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PREFACE.

Revolving time has brought us to the termination of another year

of our labours; and we trust a blessing from above has attended

them ; and that, though weak the instrument, still, in the hands of the

Great Head of the Church, it has been found mighty in " preparing

the way of the Lord," and " turning the hearts of the disobedient to

the wisdom of the just."

The volume which we now present to the public represents, we are

happy to say, not merely the clergy of Dublin, but those in remote

parts of Ireland, who, notwithstanding the evil days on which our

Church has fallen, and the privations to which a large portion of our

national clergy are forced to submit, have still held forth in a consistent

course, bearing faithful testimony to the truths of the everlasting-

Gospel, and contending boldly for " the faith once delivered to the

saints."

From Cork, where the torch of truth has been lighted up by one*

who may well be styled the father of the Gospel in that district, many
awakening appeals are here perpetuated and preserved to the edification

of future generations, when those who have addressed them to their

congregations, and the congregations themselves, shall have gone down

to " the house appointed for all living." And, though we may mourn

the loss of him who once stood alone a faithful witness for the truth,

we may take comfort from the fact, that others, his brother ministers,

keeping his example before them, and " following him as he followed

Christ," " are much more bold to speak the word without fear ;" and

* The late Rev. Doctor Quarry.
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we bope, in another volume, to show what testimony it was he bore to

the troth which he loved, and to his Divine Master, in whom, full of

• 1 1
• 1 rich in honors, " he I<11 asleep."

Prom other parta of the country no less faithful testimony has been

borne. That faithful Church

—

tin- Church tf Scotland—ahranch i»i

which has been established in Ireland, has also been somewhat repre-

sented in these pages) and, we trust, in the ensuing year, (should

the Lord prosper our efforts), to exhibit more and more the unity

of doctrine that exists between the tun sister Churches— to shew that

both are burning and shining lights, placed in a dark world which

lieth in wickedness, to point to " the Day Spring from on high,

whose beams alone can dispel the darkness in which this world is

enveloped.

In tine, the puhlic have here presented the testimony of a faithful

hand of brothers, "striving together for the truth of the Gospel,

''endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace;

and tin \ .an sec that though "there are diversities of gifts, it is one

Spirit; and though there are diversities of operations, it is the s;,iii.

God thai worketh all in all."

T. R. .v li. D.
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IlEV. C. M. FI.EVI5Y BEV. DR. UBWirK

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST.

A SERMON,
PREACHED IN ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, DUBLIN, ON CHRISTMAS DAY,

DECEMBER 25, 1930,

BY THE REV. C. M. FLEURY, A. M.

One uf the Chaplains of the Lying-in-Hospita I

Isaiah ix.—6 and 7.

" For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given ; and the government shall be upon his

shoulder • and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God the Everlasting

Father, the Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no

end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it witli

judgment and with justice, from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will

perform this."

God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince

of Peace."
" Wonderful." The attention is here

brought to the Godhead, and manhood

of Christ. By that first name was known

of old the second person of the Trinity,

the great agent or representative of

Jehovah, as we read in the book of

Judges, xiii. chapter, in which is given us

the account of an interview with God,

vouchsafed to Manaoh—" And Manaoh

said unto the angel of the Lord, What is

thy name, that when thy sayings come to

pass, we may do thee honor. And the

angel of the Lord said unto him, Why
askest thou thus after my name, seeing it

is secret,"—or, as it is in the margin

" Wonderful." The explanation of that

term is given us in 1 Timothy, iii. last

verse,—" Without controversy, great is

the mystery of godliness ; God was ma-

nifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit,

seen of angels, preached unto the Gen-

The arrangement for this day's service

has supplied us with a text well suited to

the subject of the present discourse,

which is to be according to the order we

have hitherto followed.—The glory of the

Church,—of the redeemed saints, of the

Most High, at and after the second

coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. The

first lesson selected to bear on the first

coming and divinity of Christ has given

us the text just read, and we may con-

sider from it, generally, the great event

of which this day is the anniversary—viz.

the birth of Christ.

The text is in fact an abstract des-

cription of Messiah, in the relation which

he bears to his redeemed people in

every age. We shall take the particulars

of this description consecutively. " Unto

us a child is born, unto us a son is given,

and the government shall be upon his

shoulders, and his name shall be called

Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty

Vol. II.
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ttlet, belierr-d on in the world, received

up into elory.' In the First Book of

Kin^"-, we find, that after the it.

David, Solomon ssccoded the throne;

ninl, by tin' good blessing and favor

of his God, arranged in order all

things belonging to the temple service.

In his add) :. eighth chapter,

we meet with this expression—*' Ami will

<>",! indeed dwell on the earth ?—behold

the heaven, and the beaten of heavcti-

cannot contain thee, how much less this

bouse that I have builded." There the

infinite greatness of the Supreme Being
is acknowledged by Solomon. It seemed
to him almost irrational to suppose, that

the infinite God could condescend to

dwell in any limited habitation OB earth
;

hut the wonderof all wonders, that which
make- C "liri-t the truly " wondetfuf' per-

SOnageof the Deity i- the incarnation

'I hit God for whom immensity alone

affords a suitable habitation, did conde-
scend to circumscribe his glorious nature,

and occupy the form of humanity
; that

God who created the worlds, who filled)

eternity, as well as immensity, did inhabit

the body of a frail, feeble infant ! Behold
then the great mystery of godline--, the

Creator of the universe lies a helpless

wailing babe, in the manger of Bethlehem
'

And all this was done for us ; unto ds
this child ma horn— that great and
glorious God—of a pun virgin, that he
might redeem u- from all iniquity, and

t ds to himself at the last without

spot or blemish. Yea, that God whose
holiness did prevent the unconditional
activity of his benevolence, and the truth

of whose nature did prevent the free .1 1 1
• t

sudden absolution or manumission of hit

guiltj that great God who, in

his spiritual nature and perfection-, could

not pronounce a simple amnesty on the

guilty, seeing no mode in which hi- at-

tributes could l"' maintained inviolate,

and his dignity and honor remain imcom-
promised while pardoning --in, hut by

suffering in our stead, in hi- own real

•1— taking on him flesh and blood,

such as we now possess— became, BS we
are, man- identified himself with us

—

lute- and endured the

Curse of sin, which his own holiness had
denounced. The mystery of godliness

then nss not il «,,- necessary

f.r our redemption. What God foretold

by In- prophet, and subsequently acted

out on the stage of this world, was, to do

good to our lost race, to restore us to out

original dignity, yea, to exalt ui to much
greater dignity, to confer on 11-, in some
extraordinary sense, himself ; adopting

believing -inner- to be hi- own children,

hi- own offspring— not only hone of his

hone, and flesh of his tle-ii, but Spirit of
hi- spirit! This is the mystery of the

Christ became man, to hear our

punishment, and lake away our guilt, to

rai-e redeemed sinner- into hi- own family

and communicate to them the divine

nature— ( l'eter \ii. 1. ) (an we say,

tin- communication of the Divine nature

is impossible, when we find that the whole

rulness ofthe < Kodhead once dwelt in man -

Tho second title of Christ in the text,

un-cllor." In Various pa--. .

holy writ, we find Christ called the wisdom
of God, especially in that remarkable

verse in 1-t Corinthians, addressed to the

Church—" Of him are ye in Christ

Jesu-, who, of God, i- made unto US

wisdom." Christ i- our wisdom—he has

conferred on us saving and sanctifying

knowledge; he is the true light that

lightened) all hi- people, he i- tin .

source of spiritual understanding. As
the Creator, he imparted to man, tin- pe-

culiar prerogative of reason W wisdom

—

a- BcdcemCT, he confer- on his -aints

new reason, heavenly wisdom— " 'I he

law wa- given bj e ami
truth came by Je-u- Christ*" < hri-t, as

our wisdom has revealed to u- thai I

ju-t, yet merciful, the avenger of iniquity,

yet the Saviour and pre-erver of all who
trust in him. Wisdom in all its fulness

wa- ii till ( hrist came in the

fle.-h, and vvc beheld him, full o|

and truth. Thus John -peak- of < hri-t,

the brightness of the father'- glory, and
the expieaa image of hi- person, "1

given BS an un.lcr-tandiiiL' that vvc m.iv

know him that i- true, and we are in

I him that is true, even in hi-

Christ ;" he ha- taught US nil the

moral nature ol God, and done all tin-

for our salvation. Man's niin consisted

in hi- ignorance of God; man knew
not at (ir-t the faithfulness and iiu-

|
chnngeablenes- of (ind, or though he

knew mem for a tune. In- knowledge
» i- dark) ned hi- mind obsenred by

mIc temptations of the Devil ;

although he had I .'. ,
" in the

day thou eati-t thereof thou shall surely

die," he forgot that God was infaHably

true, and the moment an oblivion of the
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Divine nature, a temporary ignorance of

God's nature passed over his soul, he fell.

Christ has brought back to us the know-
ledge of God, and has not only addressed

himself to the world generally, by pro-

claiming the name of God, as gracious

and merciful, slow to anger, abounding
in mercy and compassion, but has also

addressed himself to churches, to indivi-

duals, and spoken to them with a voice

of admonition, with a voice of loving

counsel to win them from voluntary

destruction, to win them from infidel

despair. Thus in the third chapter of

Revelations, " These things saith the

Amen, the faithful and true witness, the

beginning of the creation of God."
" Because thou sayest I am rich, and
increased in goods and have need of

nothing, and knowest not that thou art

wretched and miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked ; I counsel thee to

buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou

mayest be rich, and white rayment that

thou mayest be clothed, and that the

shame of thy nakedness do not appear,

and anoint thine eyes with eye salve, that

thou mayest see." He exhorts them to

buy of him " without money and without

price," that righteousness, holiness,

understanding, or wisdom which he pro-

vides for their eternal salvation. Thus
Christ is indeed the " Counsellor," the

merciful instructor of his redeemed.

The next title is, " the mighty God."
By many signs and wonders done among
the people of Israel, and the Gentiles,

who witnessed his miracles, and watched
him with suspicious hatred, Christ

proved himself to be the master over

nature, "the mighty God." But "the
mighty God" is a title belonging to Christ

in his mediatorial character, and not in his

creator character. We contemplate this

Saviour as the manifested God, and the

titles attached to him as such are titles

that convey to us the facts of redeeming

goodness.

We do want a mighty Saviour to be a

present help in the midst of the troubles

which we now experience, while we did

want a mighty God—an infinite Saviour,

infinite in strength, to carry out our

cause ; for when Christ came to stand

against the severity of the law in the weak-

ness of human nature, and did realize that

weakness, and through the might of the

Spirit, fulfil all the commandments of

the law, still had he to contend against

the powers of darkness—the great enemy
of God, who had overcome the best, the

noblest work of heaven, even man. And
we need the presence of this Almighty

Saviour to this hour ; we have to wrestle,

not with flesh and blood, but with princi-

palities and powers, with the rulers of the

darkness of this world, with spiritual

wickedness in high places. If the Apostles

were told by the Lord Jesus, " without

me ye can do nothing," oh with what
force do the same words apply to us poor
fallible disciples, while busied in the war-

fare of faith. They could do nothing to

sustain that victory which Christ accom-
plished for them ; but when once in-

structed in their own weakness, and taught

by bitter experience their insufficiency to

do any thing without Jesus, they then

learned the admirable lesson, " I can do
all things through Christ, strengthening

me ;" the same assertion is free to the

use of every believer now, however

humble his rank or obscure his position

in the Church. He can do all things

through Christ strengthening him ; he

can rejoice in tribulation, exult in

poverty, in the face of death he

can live, he can lift up the banner

of the cross against Satan, when he
cometh in like a flood, and tram-

ple him under foot. On this subject

hear the voice of the Church, (Isaiah,

12th chap. "O Lord, I will praise thee
;

though thou wast angry with me, thine

anger is turned away, and thou comfort-

est me, behold God is my salvation,

I will trust and not be afraid, for the

Lord Jehovah is my strength and my
song, he also is become my salvation."

There the Church rejoices in a present

Saviour, an almighty Mediator, one who
will bear up her weak hands and
strengthen her feeble knees, and cause

her to say, "therefore, with joy, shall ye

draw water out of the wells of salvation."

The next title is, " The everlasting

Father ; were we to translate this cor-

rectly, it would be, " the Father of the

age." This is no new translation, nor

the translation merely of one who
looks to the second coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ; it is the critical and correct

translation by Socinians. They saw the

force of the 6th verse ; they saw there

proper divinity attributed to Christ ; they

could not gainsay the force of the whole

passage, " wonderful, counsellor, the

mighty God," as bearing out and supporting
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the divinityof Chri-t; butwhen they disco-

; m mir authorised remon that the

expn • isting Father," •

lv accurate, they rejoiced in the

ry; aii.l we yield theni all the

of their success; nay, we thank

them for tin- discovery, it dm led ua to

|m rfectiofl of die whole p i

as L'i^ ing us an entire descrinti >f < hri-t

fi •,n firs) to last While be i- called the

mighty God— tin: (i..il of Strength—and

tlm- distintly proved t" be the npreme
Jehovah, the phrase Father of ti

show- u tJi.it God purposes again to

\Mt tlii— world, to dwell in it, nol

sufferer, but aa a ruler, a merciful and

oompaaaionate ruler, tin- Father of his

people, tin- patriarch in the midst of bis

family, his own Family gathered around
him from countries, a renovated world,

" The Father of the age,"—the per-

sona] reign of Christ is here insisted '>n
;

the 7th verse abowa what the real nature

of that age «ill !>'•. • Of the enerease
i>t" nil government and peace there shall

be no end—on the thr of I tavid, and

on his kingdom to order it, and to

establish it with judgment and justice

from henceforth even forever;" if it be

true, witho or metaphor, that

to ii- " a child i- horn," that to lis a -on

i-L'i\cn. th it he i- the mighty God, so it

is equally true, that of the enerease of his

government and peace then- -hall he no

end, and th re i- nothing mOTC li'_rurati\e

in the expression, " throne of David,"

than in the exprc—

i

" wonderful

Counsellor, might} God,"—sllpossesi the

aaeac meaning, and demand tie

interpretation. When fromthe expr
" the Father of tin- sge," are turn to

i description of one who
is appointed to rule with a sceptre of

righteousness over a redeemed world.

" One like unto the S..n of man c.mie

with the clou. |- ,,f be*Ven, and CUM to

the ancient of days, and there was given

him dominion and glory, and a kingdom
that all people, nations, and long

should mtu' him— hi- dominion i- an

everlasting dominion which -hall not pass

. Hid hi- kingdom th.it which shall

not he destroyed.

And .i- ui- are thus led to consider
( 'hri-t a- tin- • Father of the

look on Christ a- " the prim

not onlj in '

autlioi

.
; we learn from

Ephesians, 2d chapter— " he boor
|

who hath made both one, and hath broken

down the middle wall of partition bet

i.- : and "ha- conic and preached I

to them that were afar oil and to them
that were nigh." Tin- ua- the -

the angels to the shepherds, •• glory to

God in the highest, tad on the earth,

I will to men. '
< hri-t is

"the Dawnian," who came to 1.

• hand on both parth on the Father in

heaven and the rebel on earth, to recon-

cile them, and to make of twain one
" Chri-t i- our peace, peace to th,- -

"the peace of God that passeth all

understanding ; nitfa he, " I

leave with you, my peace 1 give unto

you, not a- the world givetfa, !_
r i\e 1 unto

let not your heart le troubled,

neither let it he afraid," "
I will send you

another comforter and he will abide

with you for ever ; he shall teach

open to you " .ill things, and bring all

things to your remembrance, whan
[ have said unto you." Christ k present

with us a- the prince of peace in the heart

of ever] believer assuring him that his

iniquitj i- pardoned, hi- tr.iiii.Te— ion

removed, and the anger of the great

Judge of heaven converted into paternal

love.

Butwhen we are told that Christ >- '"

sit upon the throne of David, wc are led

hack to tin. reign of Solomon, the literal

- f David, Hi- reign was not like that

..I David, a reign of blood, a reign of

victory, carried on by warfare, and
ut contention ; it ua- a reign of

peace, from -e.i

-hore Thus ua- typified the reign of

the Lord .lesils Christ . he -hall enter

on the throne of David, and seated in

Jerusalem, reign in peace over a tranquil-

lized realm.

The believer in Christ owe; all his

welfare to the great mysterj ol "godliness
i . i the flesh ;" he DWeS

hi- spiritual understanding, that is to

hi- faith, to the counsel and teaohinj

('hri-t; h,- owes In- consistency, his

devotedness, and practical holinei

the indwelling in his soul of Christ, the

might}
•• hi sou the hope of glory ;" I area

IT, and in the hour of death

who giveth him t

•'
I know thai mer liveth,

ittei da}
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the earth, and though after my skin, worms
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I

see God, whom I shall see for myself,

and mine eyes shall behold, and not ano-

ther." Yes, the believer owes his faith,

his holiness, his victory, his peace, to the

very last gasp of life, all to Christ.

But when shall the believer rise again?

Paul tells us, 1 Cor. xv. " at the last

trump." There is the first resurrection,

" every man in his own order, Christ the

first fruits, afterwards they that are Christ's

at his coming,"—" the dead in Christshall

rise first." We turn to Revelations, and
find a specification of a second resurrec-

tion, and that the first is peculiar to the

saints o? Go3—" I saw thrones, and they

sat on them, and judgment, was given

unto them, aud I saw the souls of them
that were beheaded for the witness of

Jesus, and for the word of God, and
which had not worshipped the beast

neither his image, neither had received

his mark on their foreheads, or on their

hand, and they lived and reigned with

Christ a thousand years. But the rest of

the dead lived not again until the

thousand years were finished,—this is the

first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he

that hath part in the first resurrection, on
such the second death hath no power,

but they shall be priests of God and of

Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand

years."

You see thus in the epistle to the

Corinthians, and in the Revelations, a

distincjion between .the first and second

resurrection—the first proper to the

saints, the second or general resurrection

proper to the ungodly,when they shall stand

before the judgment seat of Christ to

receive the last award of heaven. At
this first resurrection, we are told, the

saints shall be like their Lord, " for they

shall see him as he is," shall enter into

his glory, ascend to his throne, share

with him the sceptre, and break in pieces

the nations with a rod of iron. Such are

the promises of Christ, " To him that

overcometh, will I give to sit on my
throne, even as I also overcame, and am
set down with my Father on his throne."

And at that first resurrection shall be the

perfect consummation and bliss of the

redeemed in body and soul ; they shall

resemble Christ, rejoice before him with

exceeding joy as rulers of the world, as

dispensers of blessings ; so saith the

prophet Daniel, " And the kingdom and

dominion, and the greatness of the king-

dom under the whole heaven, shall be

given to the people of the saints of the

Most High, whose kingdom is an ever-

lasting kingdom, and all dominions shall

serve and obey him."

Such a resurrection, such a reign with

Christ, ought to be the expectation of the

church on earth, and such undoubtedly

is the expectation now of the church in

heaven. " And they sang a new song,

saying, Thou art worthy to take the

book and to open the seals thereof, for

thou wast slain and hast redeemed us to

God by thy blood, out of every kindred,

and tongue, and people, and nation, and

hast made us unto our God kings and

priests, and we shall reign on the earth."

Rev. v. 9, 10.

We must not, however, limit the bliss

of the saints to the mere participation of

millennial glory ; the millennial glory

is, after all, but introductory, for during

that glory (Isaiah lxv.) there will be on
earth age, disease, sudden judgment on

transgressors, death ; but the perfect

glory of the world remains to the last

dispensation, which is clearly and beau-

tifully described in xxi. and xxii. chap,

of the Revelations. After the millen-

nium is past, the last dispensation shall

enter, when " the devil shall be cast into

the lake of fire with the beast and the

false prophet, when death and hell like-

wise shall be destroyed." Then will be

the state of pure perfection, of unalterable

felicity, to the saints and servants of God.

Oh, what a description is given us of

that last state or age in the 21st chapter

of the Revelations—" And I saw a new
heaven and a new earth : for the first

heaven and the first earth were passed

away, and there was no more sea. And
I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem,

coming down from God out of heaven,

prepared as a bride adorned for her

husband, and I heard a great voice out of

heaven saying, behold the tabernacle of

God is with men, and he will dwell with

them, and they shall be his people, and

God himself shall be with them and be

their God. And God shall wipe away

all tears from their eyes, and there shall

be no more death, neither sorrow nor

crying, neither shall there be any more

pain, for the former thiugs are passed

away."

From the text then we are reminded

bv the incarnation of Christ of mercy,
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etntnttHing us to draw near ami drink ol

tin- fountain of life ; ol mercj conferring

strength, to nuke US " more than con-

queron through him who loved nt," B]

the text we are led to look forward unto

futuritv : we an- told that Christ it the

Father of the age to < >•, and when

even kotow ii blotted from oui

th«' Prince of peace will rule over and

bleu us with a redeemed and regenerated

world. Are ue excited by tin- de-crip-

ti\e paatage to " look to the author and

finisher of our faith, who for the joy that

WSS set before him endured the CrOSB,

despising the shame, and is set down at

the right liand of the Maje-ty on high,

waiting till hi- foes become his footstool?"

Oh, we should not divide the history

.,f < 'l i ri ~t— ire should reeefre him as a

complete Saviour—our faith should be

of that full character which marked the

days of old. Mark the account of faith I

given u- bj St. Peter, the faith of the
|

saints in his own time—they looked to

the return of Christ, and the expectation
|

of the coming of Christ was their comfort

in every tribulation
—" Blessed be the

Qod and lather of our Lord .le-u-

<'hri-t, which, according to Us abundant

mere}, hath bogOttOO us again unto a

lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead, to an inheritance

u rrupbble and undefiled, ami that

faded) not away, reserved in heaven for

V0U, "ho are kept by the power of <o..l

through faith unto salvation, read] to bi

ed in the last time, wherein ye

greatly rejoice, though non t"r a a

if need be, ve are in heaviness, through

mamfold temptations, that the trial "I

\"ur faith, being much more pn
than of gold that peri-heth, though it be

tried with lire, might he found unto

pr.ii-e and honor and glory at the

appeal - Christ, whom having

Dot -ecu ye lovej in whom, though Don

i it 11 not, \et believing, ye rejoice

with jo\ unspeakable and full of glory.
**

I Peter, chap. i.

I k forward then, brethren in the

faith, to the glorious appearing of the

Lord Jesus Christ as me great •

your triumph over trial and pain and

death—the great era of peace and joy,

for then these words -hall greet you,
" Come, ye blessed children of m_\

Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you from the beginning of the woridV

Whether you de-ire comfort, it i- to be

had by looking to the coming of Christ

—

whether you desire patience, it i- to be

had by considering the approach ol

Christ, " Be patient,'
1 -as- the Apostle

James, " unto the coming of the Lord

( iirist,"— whether yon need holi-

ness, it i- t.i lie bad from the expectation

of Chri-t, " For ever] man that hath

this hope in him purilieth himself, even

a- he i- pure.''

r\Tll.\< E AND SUBMISSION.

With peaceful mind, thy path of duty run,

God nothing doe- nor -offers to he done.

Hut what thou woodd'st thyself, could thou hut tea

Through all events of thing- a- well BJ Hi-
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A SERMON,
rilEACHED IN YORK-STREET INDEPENDENT CHAFEL, DUBLIN, ON SUNDAV,

4TH DECEMBER, 1836,

BY THE REY. WILLIAM URWICK, D.D.

2 Corinthians, vi. 15.

What part hath he that belioveth with an infidel ?'

The term " infidel," as it occurs in

the text now read, has a much wider

range of application than that in which

it is used in the common intercourse

of society. Of course it includes atheists,

men, if there really be such, who can

look nature in the face, abounding as it

does with indications of infinite intelli-

gence, goodness, power, and sovereignty,

and affirm that there is no all-creating

and governing God. It includes, like-

wise, persons, who, while they admit the

existence of a Divine Being as more or

less clearly attested by the things that are

made, discard the Bible and the Christian

religion as not coming from his inspira-

tion and authority. It takes in the Jew,

who, while he believes in the inspiration

of the Old Testament, denies that of the

New—while he affirms the divine mission

of Moses, denies the messiahship of Jesus.

Under it are comprehended, also, those

who, professing to receive the Christian

revelation as the testimony of God, put

from them as fictions of man the great

and prominent doctrinal peculiarities by
which it is distinguished from other

religious systems, and which it presses on

our regard, as necessary for us to recog-

nise in order to our being saved. And,

further, it applies to all who, admitting to

their creed the existence and providence

of God, the inspiration of the Bible, the

messiahship of Christ, and the various

leading truths which the Gospel inculcates,

do not practically acknowledge the influ-

ence of Christianity as the law of their

dispositions and character. In contrast

with the " infidel," " he that believeth"

i- a man who, while he accords with the

position that. God is, and with the great

outline of what the Scriptures teach

regarding his purpose of mercy to man-
kind, submits to the power of evangelical

truth, and has it lodged in his bosom as

the renovating and transforming principle

of his moral being.

Now, between the " infidel" and the
" believer" as thus explained, according

to the use of the words by the apostle

in the appeal before us, there is the

widest imaginable distance and contra-

riety. With the exception that they are

both human creatures, accountable to

God, destined for immortality, dwelling

for a short season upon earth, and par-

takers of the bounties and afflictions of

Providence—they have little or nothing

in common between them. The one is"

in league with the Wicked One—the

other is in covenant with Jehovah. The
one is engaged in rebellion against the

King of kings—the other bears him
habitual sincere, though imperfect, allegi-

ance. The one is a willing abject slave

of depravity—the other is a regenerated

and adopted child of God. The one is

under the Divine malediction—the other

is an object of the Divine favor. The
one has his affections and desires narrowed

down within the confines of earth and

time—the other's rise lofty as the heaven

of heavens, and stretch into eternity.

The spirit of the one is alien from his

Maker, disaffected towards the Author of

his being—the spirit of the other goes

out after the Deity, and rests upon him
as an object of supreme complacency and

delight. The one has before him ever-

lasting unmitigated misery in hell—the

other has before him everlasting unalloyed

happiness in heaven. Excepting that
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which is exhibited between devils and

angeli—between losl imila in perdition

nd soul' perfected in ^!<>rv—duo the

erection^ furnish so example of greater

niMTMiv and contrast ? Is there not

ground then lor the appeal—" What

pari bath be that beuevetb with an

infidel?" and if an anawer be given t"

that appeal, it manifestly must be—" no

part wbataoever.'
1

Believers—the appeal is from above to

rou. It stands the leal but one in a

series ai pointed and irreaiatible at any

that inspiration baa produced besides.

The] an- designed to enforce the com-
iii.ukI, *• be ye not unequally yoked

together with unbeliever-
; for," the

apostle proceeds, "what fellow -hip hath

righteousness with unrighteousness ? and

what communion hath light with dark-

ness? and what concord hath Christ with

Belial ? or what part hath he that be-

lieveth with an infidel? and what agree-

ment bath the temple of God with idols ?

for ye arc the temple of the living God
;

as God hath said, 1 will dwell in them

and walk in them; and 1 will be their

I Sod, and they shall be my people.

Wherefore come out from among them,

snd be ye separate] saith the Lord ; and

touch not the unclean thing ; and I will

receive yon and wfll be s Father unto you,

and ye shall be my sons and daughters,

saith the Lord Almighty." I

instructions, 1 need scarcely observe, do

not intend that believers are to have no

intercourse or communication of any kind

with unbelievers. Whatever relation-

arc sustained b) them ss meunV
families or of general society, must be

faithfully discharged. Transactions in bu-

sinesi must be carried on. The converted

must endeavour to do good, in every

practicable way, to the unconverted —
letting no opportunit) of doing them
service pass unimproved—and especiall)

og to restrain them from the waj •
i I

the destroyer, and turn them into the

path of life, luit, 1-t, I not to

unite themselves in marriage with unbe-

lievers. Ii the union has I" en i

not to be dissolved ; bul ii it-

formatioo be in prospect, no law lor our

guidance can he more plain than that we

I

" marry only in the Lord." -Jnil,

I fnbelieveti arc not to be rt cogni

membcri "f God's church, "llunth.it

ik in the faith" ii t i I" received to

our Christian confidenci and affection a«

a brother in the Gospel ; but not the

man who by profession, or practice, or

both, shows that he has no faith at all.

And, .'(rd, the saint', of God are not to

the SOciete, adopt the maxini'-,

and follow the way- of the people of the

world. They " or* a chosen generation,

a royal priesthood, a hoi) nation, a

peculiar people, that they should show
forth the praises of him who hath called

them out of darkness unto hi- marvellous

light ;

"—and such being their condition,

they arc to act accordingly.

I have thought it right to say thus

much in illustration of the te\t in its

original import and reference. I now

di-mi-s that line of statement, and take

up the word " infidel" in its ordinary

restricted application, \i/.. SS intending

one who denies the truth and divine

origin of the Christian religion. The
class of persons to whom 1 allude may
not publicly blaspheme the GospeL

Scoffers are intidcl-. but all infidels are

nol BCOfierS. Numbers, it i- tO be feared,

have scepticism rampant in their hearts,

while they pay outward deference to the

institutions Of pi'ty. I apprehend that

infidelity is much more prevalent than it

appears to be. For a man t" declare

hun-elf a freethinker would subject him
to -ii-picion, if not to reproach. The
Christum religion has gained that standing

in public opinion which would endanger

the general good feeling towards any

man who should dare openly U) repudiate

it. Infidelity i- latent evil ; yet not

leal real, or powerful, or deadly. It is a

portion of leaven from beneath, infused

into the ma— ..t society, here and there

proving it- existence bj its effects on the

surface, bul for the moat part working

secretly. Mj object by tin- add

to put yon upon your guard sgainst it

—

i:c such, if present, a- have in a

mresum caught the baleful infection

—

and to confirm all in the faith of Chris-

tianity as a Divine revelation. I shall

comprise what I have to advance in the

way of SXgUmenl under three I

various.

I. Vaaiovs ciacosi rawcaa nastasro eaat
< HkiMi \m i \ sii.m in km in- awn 'in

WITIlol 1 , l,,N.

I
. <hi \U own thawing, man's uti

and obligations art deeply minimi in it.

It conns to til ai a revelation of

from God to hit rebcllioui and
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demned creatures. It professes to find

us in a state of apostacy from our Maker,

and exposed, as the natural fruit and just

recompense of our doings, to misery

hereafter. It declares that, in order to

our recovery, the Divine Son of God

became incarnate, and offered up his

sinless humanity as an expiation for our

guilt, that we might be redeemed and

reconciled without disparagement to law

and justice. It publishes pardon, holiness,

and heaven, as the free gifts of grace to

everv one who trusts for them in the

Lord Jesus . Christ ; and it affirms that

there is no other medium through which

these benefits can be obtained. Obviously

then, if true, it must be of the highest

imaginable importance to our well-being.

Moreover, it presents itself before us as

enjoined upon our reception and obedi-

ence by the authority of the Ruler of the

universe so that to neglect it is offering

a high affront to his wisdom, his dominion,

his equity, and his love, as it also

impugns his veracity. " He that be-

lieveth shall be saved,"—" he that

believeth not shall be condemned,"—are

the sanctions sustained and enforced by

which it demands our homage. Surely

then, if true, it must be of paramount

concern to us.

2nd. If Christianity be not true, no substi-

tute exists that can supply its place.

By the confession of infidels them-

selves there is no system in the world,

having the name of religion, which will

bear comparison with it. It infinitely

transcends all its competitors in moral

excellence—in the rational consistency

of its parts with each other, and of its

instructions regarding the Deity and man,

with what we learn of them from other

sources, and in the amount and character

of the evidence by which it is com-

mended to our belief. How puerile,

paltry, worthless and absurd, does Maho-

medanism, or any code of ancient or

now existing Paganism, appear when

placed in juxta-position with it

!

Withdraw the religion of the Bible,

and in what ignorance and perplexity

must we find ourselves on all subjects

affecting our relation to our Maker and

our hopes of the future. Nature pro-

claims that God is. Reason dictates that

if a God there be, he must be perfect in

moral glory, the highest attribute of

intelligence. Conscience bears witness

that we are guilty. The Bible alone

reveals the Deity as ready to forgive and

plenteous in mercy to all that call upon

him. Without the Bible, whatever we

may conjecture, and whatever probabi-

lities may exist favouring our belief of

the fact, we have not certainty as to the

soul's immortality. Without the Bible,

we have no assurance'that God is propi-

tious to the guilty—all supposition is

against it. Still less, if possible, do we
know in what way, on what terms, or to

what extent he will dispense mercy.

Our circumstances may be those which

the Gospel describes ; enlightened expe-

rience and observation attest that they

are; but if that Gospel be not throughout

true, no provision has been made to

meet these circumstances. In what an

awfully distressing state of mind must the

reflecting infidel be in regard to sin, and

God, and eternity !

3rd. Christianity is adapted to exert a

most beneficial influence on man as a

member of society, on which account it is

highly desirable that it should be true.

Look at it if you will in its bearing

upon the intellectual faculties—how it

tends, by calling them constantly into

exercise and familiarizing them with sacred

and sublime objects, to quicken, and

enlarge, and elevate, and strengthen, and

regulate them. Look at its operation

upon the moral habits—how it tends to

purify and ennoble the character, placing

the whole man under the dominion of

the most enlightened and hallowed

principles, enjoined by motives of resist-

less power. Look at its effects in the

domestic relations—how it establishes and

perpetuates the due adjustment of all

claims, affords scope to, aud calls into

full play, the sympathies and good offices

of natural affection, and infuses happiness

throughout the family circle. Look at its

working in the intercourses and trans-

actions which man has with man in the

world. Were it ascendant, and in propor-

tion as it did prevail, what sincerity and

integrity, what forbearance and courtesy,

what active, self-denying, and diffusive

benevolence, would it inspire. Surely,

if permitted to do its work, it would

prove a panacea for social ill. No

enactments of civil rulers, however well-

intentioned and just and prudent they may

be, can for a moment compare with

it ; they can but partially control the

outward actions, while this transforms the

heart, and assimilates man to the Creator's
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ah, ami I one

must concede that a system fraught with

.-lit u.it to be rejected

but on tlu- most clear and thorough

conviction "i its being an imposture

—

while tin- very tendenciei themselves,

with which it i- fraught, indicate that an

imposture it cannot !>••

4th. It hat l""i n> >ii .</ M int. hi, mam/

nerSOM wkotl iml'imiiit /•. trititlnl tn

set,

1 diode not to the nan 1 1 people

moving in what ii called " good *

who identity themselves with it as the

matter of their religious profearion,

without knowing, and it maybe without

caring, why or wherefore they prefer it to

any other system. I do not intend the

multitude of canonized \i-innarie-, whom
-uper-thinn, under the name of Chris-

tianitv, baa exhibited si objects of worship

tn its votaries. I have in view men dt

confessedly high moral worth, varied

learning, profound research, independent

mental capacity. The
Selden-, the Boyies, the I."eke-, the

Dshers, the Newtons, snda host besides,

whose names are the boast and glory of

the age in which they flourished, and of

dm country that gave them birth. The
circumstance that such nun. ss the result

of the severest scrutiny they could apply

tn the investigation, settled down in the

conviction that the Gospel was true, and

Came from (iod, though not of itself

sufficient to challenge our reception of ft,

ought to make every man of inferior

in intellect and information, or who
i ;_' i \

,
• 1 1 the -ime attention n> the

subject—to pause and deliberate well

• he puts it from him, and pr»

thai a fiction, which they believed and

svowed t<> he a divine verity.

jth. Tin pre$entHfeiMtht onlyopportunity

in <;. 'i.nt in-

-hull hm e ! ( 'hrutianitjf <<•

pans
If it be false- though surely falsehood

bore such properties and pr.

truth.

the reception of it can de no harm

hereafter, while it imparts, as we have

here. But,

mi the other hand, if it be true, the

we have seen, most awful. The hnma>
ginal fad- to them ; the

WJi.it

regarding it must be dona

now— for ever. The decision mu»t be

finally resolved on "<"<— neves; n

revoked when the spirit ha- entered tin

invisible world. He tJiat die- a believer

indeed, will inherit the blessings

faith in undeoaying fruition, durable a-

in- being. He that dies an infidel,

infidel must remain not in judgment but

in privation, and guilt, and doom, la

immortality— I gay " BOt in tavfp

t'nr to kaOW that (.'hri-tianity is a suli-

-tantial truth, man has (Mill t" set bj

outside the line that bound- this region of

shadows, clouds and darkness, and "pen

- in the bght of eternity.

no sceptic dwell-. T/icri i- no place

for doubt. There fact presses upon

mind; and every being sees, and owns,

and, according fa lii- condition, feces,

what is. When cooaequeoces like these

are poanihlj pending, ordinary discretion

requires that a decision should be eotne

toin the matter Without delay, and tliat

the decision should not he to reject the

, without themost serious,impartial,

diligent, and. I will add. prayerful, exa-

mination Of its el.iims.

II. My second general ohaarvation is,

that Tilt i AIMS W 111(11 ORU1NAR1LT

UrBOOl lsillilllTV IOUAK11S ClIRIS-

TIAMTY ARE OK A NATCRE ALTOGFIIUR

nrsomcinrt ro warrant it.

1 do not mean to coliceile tJiat infidelity

is in any case justifiable, lint sffinn tliat

in the great majority of cases it pr

iron) i ther -eparate from the

amount of evidence by which the < I

I- commended to our buna, I

M

- I shall ipecify s lev*.

nstiinutij i- 'd because it

is t!isii/*t il.

\\ ith a.s much rea-ou M if we wore to

estimate the excellence and ilium <'l B

medicine by its p,

The condition in which the Bihle places

man as a fallen, depraved, guilty, OOO-

deuiiieil and helpless being, is a'condition

in which man likes not to feel bima
I li- «elf-ciiui|ilaccnc\ rc\olt- at the

idea of such being In- circui

The Gospel requires that lie should

salvation and life eternal .a- the fit •

of Divine love, through tJn-

( hn-t— and this mode of dcli\crciiee and

umporti not with the IngJi notkms
,re prOne tO cherish .1

torioui
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sovereign in grace, and towards such an

object of devotion there are no awakenings

of homage in man's evil heart. The

calls of the Gospel to repentance,

regeneration, habits of prayer, daily self-

denial, weanedness from the follies and

vanities of the world, inward devotedeness

to God, and heavenly-mindedness—are

utterly contrary to our natural inclinations.

Now every one's experience tells him

that what his feelings approve, his judg-

ment readily accords with, though it may

offer little to warrant his faith ; while that

to which his dispositions are averse, he

readily discovers a pretext, more or less

plausible, for discrediting and putting from

him as a thing of naught, by whatever

amount of evidence it may be certified

for his belief. And, indeed, when I

reflect on the contrariety of the Gospel

to the propensities of man, and on the

predominance which his inclinations

possess over his understanding, my wonder

is not that infidelity prevails in society,

but that it does not prevail much more.

This dislike to Christianity causing its

rejection, is the ground taken by our

Saviour in charging moral culpability

on unbelief. " This is the condemnation,

that light is come into the world, and

men loved darkness rather than light,

because their deeds are evil. For every

one that doeth evil hateth the light

neither cometh to the light, because their

deeds are evil. But he that doeth truth,

cometh to the light that his deeds may be

made manifest, that thev are wrought in

God."
2nd. Persons are often led to reject Chris-

tianity, by identifying with it what does

not belong to it, or by estimating its me-

rits by some false representation that

has been given of it to the world.

They regard as parts of Christianity, or

as countenanced by it, all the fooleries and

vices that have been broached or practised

in connexion with its name. Or, they fix

their eye upon the creed, the ritual, or the

habits of the sect in which they have been

brought up, or which stands out before

them as most prevalent, or as making the

highest pretensions ;—and observing much

that is contrary to what is worthy of

reason and of God, in the dogmas, the

ceremonies, or the conduct which thus

comes under their notice, they at once

exclaim,—" Can this religion have its

origin with a Being who is infinite in wis-

dom, purity, and goodness?—impossible."

Whereas, had they taken up the New
Testament, and by a careful analysis of

its contents, examined what those doctrines

and duties are which, according to the

teaching of our Saviour and his Apostles,

really compose the Christian system, they

might have found it to be a very widely

different thing from the impressions they

had received of it from other sources.

And surely honesty to the Gospel and

honesty to ourselves, demand that it should

be thus fairly dealt with.

3rd. Infidelity may arise from ignorance

of the evidences by which the Gospel is

attested.

Those that have been in the habit of

observing, are well aware what numbers

of people call themselves Christians, who
are unable to give any satisfactory reason

why they believe in Christianity as a

Divine revelation. Some if interrogated

on the subject, would probably be unable

to give any reply. Others adopt Chris-

tianity, because their fathers did so before

them, and it is the way in which they

have been educated. Others do so be-

cause it is customary and fashionable, and

they would not be equally respected or

trusted if they did not. Others do so,

because it is the law of the land, and

they consider themselves bound to act as

the state requires, without asking the

sanction of a higher authority. Others,

a^ain, do so, because "the Church"

ordains it—they, as required, regard the

Gospel as true, on the affirmation of " the

Church."

We need only to look at them to per-

ceive, that none of these things can be

rested on as a clear, rational ground of

belief, by any rightly-thinking man
These principles, acted upon, would make

a person a Christian here—a Mahomedan
elsewhere, and a Pagan in a third place ;

in fact, would oblige us to believe that

Christianity, Mahomedanism, and Pagan

-

I ism were alike and at the same time true.

> To base our faith in the Gospel, as a

! religion from heaven, upon such grounds

J

as these, is aperfect and glaring absurdity.

j
And who can be surprised that a super-

j

structure, reared upon such foundations,

L should be levelled with the earth by the

first wind that blows. The probability is,

;

that when persons of the kind described,

come into contact with some clever, keen,

designing sceptic, who addresses to them

a pointed, probing question, or a cutting,

contemptuous sneer, or a dark, envenomed
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insinuation, orapr I. overbearing, con-

fident aawrtion, "r a ilri'll, witty,

perhaps, mere!) an apparently modest
inquiry, according to the measurement be

ken of tin- person be designs to

make bis victim— I say, that persons of

the kind before described, trill probably,

when thus assailed, suddenly startled into

thought, be at once confounded, ami,

supposing there it no reason for believing

the Gospel, because the) bare none, at

mee quid] In lure the infidel, ami i

as ignorantly, yield themselves an east

prey t.i the deceiver.

4th. Not <i few art iiifnhls, beeouai

: .. proud >• trouble themtdva with

ini/uirimi into tin WUriU <_'/' < 'liristuniitt/.

There is a da men of mind,
learning, science— who give themselves,
fur the most part, tO intellectual pursuits,

and looi n|iiiii themselves, and are looked
up to by others, as the ui-e men. Peeling

elevated in capacity ami occupation, far

ibove the range of the vulgar—having no
impressions "l ' Sod ami immortality—ami
looking down mi all nut of their c

at an almost immeasurable remove below,

ither mi not think at all upon the

subject, it if their eye occasionally

glances at it, the) immediately turn from
it, just as the ancient philosophers « I i

• 1

from the superstition of their day—with

the complacently-cherished idea that, how-
ever suitable it may he for the multitude,

religion i- a thing utterl) beneath them.

Ami 1 suspect that young
I

I' voted to literature ami science, are nut

unfrequently in danger from this quarter.

'In attain to an equal standing with the

class 1 have named, or properlj speaking,
!.. in- recognised and revered as belonging
ti> it, i-, an object, if not the summit, of

their ambition. They have come within
a circle of -t bewitching ami perilous

enchantment Nut having any settled

convictions of the claims ami excellence
uf piety—perhaps inclined to evil rather

than tu good—and desirous of symbol-
icing, as quickly ami entire!] a- they can,

with the reputed Savon* of the age, the)
readily merge all serious thought about
religion, ami assimilate in opinion and
disposition towards it, with those whose
equals ami associates thej aspire tu he.

5th. Thai there mi wweteri I

iiinii/i/ it ui>t teldom attowed at prett it

jecting >i.

It ha- In en usual i" demand explana-

tions uf facts, si a condition without

which the\ were not to be believed, on
whatever testimony affirmed. Happilj
for science and piety, thai habit i- begin-
ning tu he exploded, for certain!] our
faith must he circumscribed within very
narrow bound-, were it limited tu things

and event-, all particulars regarding which
we thoroughly understood. Vet some

whom you propound the

Christian religion, will at once begin to

question and cavil a- tu the "host 'ami
the " why, '

—

calling upon SOU tu answer
to their satisfaction everj inquiry which
their euriosit] or opposition ma) -

respecting the mode-, ami reasons,

circumstances of the matters you endea-
vour tu press upon their attention, ami

who, if you cannot give all the explanation
they call lor, will turn from you and the

Gospel, with scornful disdain,

I den) imt that there are mysteries iu

Christianity, but I den) that myst
an- peculiar tu it, ( , r that mysteries

are incompatible with unduuhted and
acknowledged truth. How much that is

inscrutable i- admitted in the belie!

God! a being that i- omnipresent and
omniscient, is beyond the grasp of human
or an) other intelligence, besides himself.

Who can understand eternal c\i-tcucc

—

a duration that had mi commencement

;

and will have 00 end? yet who doubts
eternity ? ur what opinion would be
funned uf him who should a--.rt that a

period had been when strictl) nothing was,

Or that a period WOUld arrive when -trictly

nothing should !>.- ; The doctrines <>i

the incarnation, sacrifice ami mediation
»( the Lord Jews Christ, which form the

distinctive character and peculiar glory of

the Christian system, are in manj n

mysterious. Ah' who cm thoroughly

trace out the wisdom, or the love, which
they display ! The anion of the Deity
with humanit) iu the Saviour's person,

i- a fact beyond the reach u|' OUT power-
tu explain. Hut .ire we tu withhold

credit from the statement that a tut is,

because fi"<r it i-, i- not made palpable
to QUI vision? in other word-, are we
warranted tu deny BS not existing, or a-

what cannot be, evcrv thing which wc do
nut ourselves clearly and fully pere
If the principle be admitted, then let

man den) the nality ofhiscorporeal frame.

fur where i- the anatunii-t that has Com-
prehended all (In Basements
and pr the human bod) ? If

the principle he admitted, ht man dee)
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that he has mind, and that mind and
matter are so united in his constitution

as reciprocally and powerfully to affect

each other—for who can tell us what mind
is ? or how, or where, the thinking faculty

and the material organizations are com-
bined and sympathize? If we admit

the principle, we must deny that the sun

shines, that the planets move, that the

grass grows, that there is aught that lives.

Wherever I turn my eyes, through

nature's vast and varied domains, the more
steadily I gaze the more I see of mystery

most multiform and profound. And did

the Gospel include no mysteries the circum-

stance would be strongly presumptive

against its pretensions—would prove that

it was not the workmanship of Deity.

6th. The diversities of opinion current

among the professed disciples of Chris-

tianity operate as a stumbling-block in

the way of its reception.

And with no more justice than the

diversities of opinion among the votaries

of natural science militate against the

belief that the world is of God's creation.

But upon this or upon other topics that

might be noticed under this part of the

argument, I shall not enlarge. The
conclusion from what has been advanced

in the course of it is, that Christianity is

commonly rejected by the operation of

causes which are not of a nature to

warrant its rejection.

III. My next and last general remark is,

that THE PROOFS ON WHICH THE CLAIMS

OF CHRISTIANITY/ REST AFFORD HIGH
MORAL CERTAINTY OF ITS TRUTH.

1 . It bears in itself indications of Divine

authorship.

We might safely challenge the

irapugners of the Gospel, to account

rationally for its existence, on any other

supposition than that of its superhuman

origin. Is it credible then that an imposter,

a man of craft and cunning, actuated by

any low or depraved intention, would

have invented such a system ? Could a

man of ordinary powers of mind—could

a man, or an assemblage of men, of the

greatest amount of intellectual endow-

ment—contrive a system so vast, so

sublime, so perfectly harmonizing with

itself and with all ascertained facts in the

economy of the universe? a system so

unique, so admirably well adjusted to its

professed designs, and those designs and

the means for securing them so diverse

from and far transcending anything that

ever was proposed besides ? a system

that affords developements of what is so

truly godlike ? Or if Christ the son of

a Jewish carpenter, with his associates

the fishermen of Gallilee, framed this

system to pawn it upon mankind as a

cheat, how is it that another system, or

many others, equal to it have not been
devised ? if they invented this, why have
not the ancient sages of Greece and Italy,

or the boasting sceptics of modern times,

contrived and made public a system far

excelling it in grandeur of conception, in

wise arrangement, or in moral beauty

and glory ? I doubt not that in propor-

tion as Christianity is understood, it will

be seen and felt to possess inherent tokens

of being the " handy-work" of God, as

numerous and convincing as those which
are exhibited around us in the wondrous
magnificent structure of the earth and
heavens.

2nd. Christianity is vouched by the

fulfilment of prophecy.

Genuine prophecy fulfilled attests the

the existence of God, and that the

prophecy itself is a divine revelation,

because foreknowledge, not derived from

reasonable calculations and conjectures

founded on what already exists, is a pre-

rogative of God alone. Moreover, what
prophecy, shown by its accomplishment

to be a Divine revelation, commends to

our belief, must be received as of Divine

authority.

The Jewish Scriptures abound with

predictions regarding nations, families

and individuals, which have been fulfilled

to the very letter—predictions delivered

centuries upon centuries before the events

they announced took place, before the

persons* or countries they regarded had

existence. Prophecies delivered when
there neither was nor could be any con-

jecture entertained that the events would
take place, but when on the contrary,

nothing could be more unlikely or even

impossible according to all rational calcu-

lation than that they should occur.

Prophecies whose accomplishment

depended on the most minute and
unlooked-for individual contingencies,

or which required the most stupendous

revolutions that could not be effected

without a combination of endlessly varied

and remote circumstances.

These prophetic oracles had, as their

principal theme of announcement, the

appearance of an illustrious, yet for a
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vshilt- personage, sustaining the
-

. lour, l,\ win)-.' death,

.•j. in and dominion, uu-pcakable

dirine benefit! were to be vouchsafed to

1 1 1 •
• human family ; and to him meM

oracles demanded that Jew- and Gentilei

should bow. They marked the date,

, ud other circumstances of bit

advent—his parentage, condition, doings,

character, trial-—numerous particular!

connected with his death and subsequent

resurrection—with astonishing!ji exactpre-

cision. Comparing tbeaa prophetic

descriptions with the det.nK of history

regard in'/ JetUl Christ wa find a cor-

respondence so obvious, so coin].;.

leaves bo room lor icrupla in regard to

his identity. We have only to look at

them and be Bssured that the Messiah of

the Old Testamenl and the Christ of the

tment, are one.

Hi- himself and his apostles eommis-
i by him prophesied also, //

Id hi- own death and resurrection,

the destruction of Jerusalem and demoli-

tion of the Jewish polity by the Roman
armies, the

i
tenoo and exercise of

miraculous powers by bit disciple—and

all came to pass ^ had been foretold.

They predicted the rise of various

heresies, the ingathering of the gentiles

to the church, and the overthrow of the

Roman empire then in the /enith of is

jth,— all either lias been fulfilled, or

is in course of accomplishment at the

day.

• tr</. Mirade$ artjoined with prof

in mother firm of tst'i "" attestation,

hut n/uiilti/ li rah (t in behalf ofChrit-
liunili/.

Xo onderstand and appreciate the

hearing of this branch of evidence all

that men have to concede is the veracirj

of the Ooapel narrative—and we cannot

withhold fait h from the Evangelists

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, H
historians entitled to credit in what the]

relate, unless we also reject ss unworthy
ry other record of the

which occurred in the world during

that period. The proofi of authenticity

and credibility accompanying these docu-

ments are Incomparably greater than oap

be add iced in favour of any others of

•imilar antiquity.

Assuming then the

narrative- it is undeniable thai certain

work- appealed to bj o .1

I doctrine,

were reaflj done, l 1 that

they were wrought by special divine

. you have but to observe their

nature. In bkstances not a fee the

maimed were made whole, th<

1 deed to life, and small portions of

food were multiplied to an abundance
that more than satisfied the wants

of hungry thousands. These and
other works altogether beyond the

reach of human effort to achieve, were

performed without the intervention of a

second cause, and, in many oases, when
the visible agent wa- not present at the

place of action. These works could not
have been wrought without the cognisance

of the Deity, for they were hi- own
doing-. They were performed avowedly

as evidence, clear and decisive, that

Christianity was true and from heaven.

That also must have been known to
'

And vvli.it most be our ideas of the

Divine vvi-doui, goodness, justice, and

faithfulness, if we imagine it possible he

should have concurn d to perform the

work-, if the testimony and claims they

were appealed to to Confirm, Were not „!

Divine origin and authority ? i

works he-peak with undeniable certainty

that there i- a ( iod, and that the Gospel
is from him.

4th. 7li' 1 1 <urr1du.11 of ( Joist <

in it the < vuli mi supplied li;i pn ,

and that supplied l»i mtracUt-

That it occurred we are a--ured •

merely by the word of the Evangelists

and Apostles, whose writings a- we have
-aid are entitled to implicit credit as his-

torical documents, but likewise by a

combination of circumstances, which, so

the nature of the subject will admit,

amount- to absolute and positive cer-

tainty.

It i- allowed that JeaUS died—that he

wa- crucified under the government of

Pontius 1'ilate in the neighbourhood OJ

Jerusalem, end actually expired. If

buried. The sepulchre was scaled and

guarded tO prevent the removal of the

body. The bodl vv.i- not there after the

morning of the third day.

'I h. acoounl riven 1 t it- disappeai

by one parti was, that In- disciples came
,t and stole him away while the

guards slept, I- this credible ?

came the guards to -;,

profoundly a- not to be disturbed b) the

breaking open of the tomb.'' If they

1 p, how could they know by
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whom the body was taken away ? If the

disciples stole it, why were they not

sought for, brought to justice for the

theft, and the corpse produced ?

The account given by the other party

was, that he was alive again. The per-

sons affirming this were competent, by
previous habits of intimacy with him, to

judge of his identity. They were not

forward to believe the report that he was

risen, but instituted a close and satisfac-

tory investigation before they gave credit

to it. They heard his voice; they marked
his actings ; they looked upon him with

their eyes ; they handled him with their

hands. They had ample opportunities

for deliberate examination—he remained
with them for nearly six weeks. They
were not few in number. They were
men of sound and strong understanding,

and integrity above suspicion. They
never discovered any doubt or misgiving

as to the conclusion they had come to;

—

not/one of them gave the slightest intima-

tion that imposition had been practised.

When they had no worldly purpose to

serve by it;—when privations, disgrace,

imprisonment, banishment, sufferings,

death lay before them—they constantly

affirmed that it was as they had declared.

Multitudes, living in the place and neigh-

bourhood, and placed in circumstances

most eligible for judging of the case

—

believed their testimony though they

exposed themselves to great sacrifices and
self-denials by avowing their faith.

The conduct of both parties indicated

with which the consciousness of truth lay.

The one sought to put down the report

and belief of the resurrection by autho-

rity and persecution. The other courted

inquiry—laid open all parts and bearings

of the matter—sought to inspire faith by
argument and evidence alone.

Moreover, all the proofs from miracles

and prophecy which attest the apostles to

have been divinely commissioned and

inspired, confirm, as of Divine verity,

their testimony to the resurrection of

Christ.

That event was repeatedly foretold by
him, which it could not have been, without

a communication from God ; and its

occurrence thus sealed his claims. It

was miraculous; it could not have

occurred but by direct and extraordinary

operation of God ; to it our Saviour

appealed, and on it his apostles rested, as

attesting the truth of his religion ; and
the religion so attested must be divine.

In examining ihe evidence of Chris-

tianity, the great difficulty seems to He,

not in discovering enough to warrant our

belief, but to grasp the variety, and
amount, and power, of that which is

placed before us. Signs of weakness,
and credulity, and otherwise defective or
perverted understanding, are to be sought
and found rather with infidelity than with
faith. It would be easy to show that the
things mysterious, the things absurd, the
things unaccountable, the things contrary
to experience, the things absolutelv

incredible, according to all recognized
rules of probability, which man must
believe in order to be an infidel, do far

surpass all that has been urged as objec-
tions to the belief of Christianity.

I have intimated my fears that there it

more infidelity abroad, than appears on
the surface of society. If any persons
present are tempted to question the truth

of the Gospel, I call upon them to sit

down and examine calmly, honestly,

prayerfully, its nature—to sit down and
examine calmly, honestly, prayerfully, its

evidences. Think not that it contains no
indications of Divine wisdom, sanctity,

and grace, because you have not yet
perceived them. Think not that the
arguments for its Dirine origin are

inconclusive, because you do not see them
to be of sufficient weight—but apply
yourselves to cool, thorough, patient, im-
partial, and devout inquiry on the subject.

Dare not to become a sceptic till you
have mastered, and duly weighed, all that

has been urged in favor of the Gospel.
Dare not to become a sceptic till you
have, by persevering and accurate analysis

traced out and placed before you the

whole system recorded in the New Testa-

ment. Dare not to yield your soul to

scepticism, till you have traversed the

entire range of the controversy, and ascer-

tained all that can be advanced in favour

of the religion of the Bible. A Christian

complete and sincere, infidelity itself will

tell you, you may be without peril, nay
with much profit now, altho' Christianity

were false. An infidel you cannot be,

(infidelity itself must admit), without

being deprived of much pure and sublime

enjoyment here, to be obtained by be-

lieving the Gospel, whether the Gospel be

true or not. An infidel you cannot be

without exposing yourself to a risk

tremendously awful as to your destiny

hereafter, on the peradventure that,

notwithstanding all your wishes and
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conviction* to the contrary, tin.- Gospel

m, 11/ be true Therefore dare not to trust

yourself with scepticism while there exiati

within your reach snj shadow of pro-

bability that Cbrietianity m from shore.

Yield not to the tempter till you bai

all that Leland baa written, all thai I

baa mitten, all that Butler lias writ-

ten, all that Lardner ha- written,

ill that < balmen hat written, all

that all other able ami learned tad

honeat .t the divinitj of the

< 'hri-tian faith have written, in illustration

Of it- ferity ami claim-. Why, my
friend-, the length oftime ami amount of

mental lalioiir required for man to attain

the atanding of a rational Infidel, ei

what anv one ho- at his command—the

01 a Methuselah, and powers of

the highest order, would not qualify for

the terrible achievement.

But, my hearers, think not that a

conviction or confession of the truth of

the Gospel i- all that it demands, or is

turficient to interest you in its blessings.

It must be received a- '' the word of God
which tffiactualfy tmrkttk i" them that

believe." It- content- mu-t be reeogni-od

Bf the li'.'ht ofthe mind, the joy of the

heart, the life and law of our inner

being.

And now I place before you the two

contrasted claimants on your regard,

whoserespective merits have been briefly

di-cussed

—

There i- Infidelity ' What say- -he ?

" Give me thine heart . I will allow thee

to Indulge thy pride, and worldliness, and

selfishness, and other evil propenshiea

and sppetites, whatsoever they a

that have lodging in thy depraved heart

I will permit ami aid thee in the indul-

eof them all until, if thou like-t it,

they acquire a predominance that shall

make thee a very fiend incarnate—

a

fiend in doing and in de-tinv. " Will you

yield to the destroyer?

Not, surely, till you have ieen and

beard Christianity. Ah' there -he i-,

with form bow lull of grace, and truth

ami beauty, and in.ijc-tv , ami divinity'

" My ion, ' ihe thine

heart : 1 will humble thy pride ; I vvill

teach thee -ell-deui.d j 1 Will (TUcifv

thee to the World ; I vvill s.ltl-tv tllee with

that earth COUld never give ; 1 vvill

lead thee to the Lamb of < ""I onc<

to tai . I will lift thy affections

irly allurcmcota of time

and sen^c ; to associations, desires, and
hope-, l,,|ty a-> the lieaven of heaven-.. I

will bring down to the.', while thou

aojournestbelow, the gracious preset

the King of glory, and will Introduce

thee to hi- fellowship. I vvill set on thee

I of Jehovah- love ; 1 will make
thee his child, and thou ibalt daily walk

with God. 1 will be to thee a counsellor,

a friend, a guide, a stay, a comforter,

a bin. factor, that will never fail thee

even in the hour of thv greatestextremity.

And when thou cotne-t to die, that I

above all other- most trying to man, 1

will kindle the light of heaven around thv

bed, and will open before thee the

of perfect and immortal joy.

Home on my wing thou -halt BBCeud

to the sanctuary in tin- aides, and there l

will establish thee for ever in the buatful

vi-ion and worship ofthe Deity."

To which pleading will you -urrender?

Christianity admonishes, " he that i- not

with me i- against me, and he that

gathereth not with me >cattereth." " Oh !"

-iv- one, " 1 will not be an infidel;

I cannot become an infidel ; the thought

i- bey. .in I endurance." 1 tell you that,

whatever be your feeling- regarding it

now, Christianity will disown you, and

Infidelity will seise ti] you at last

victim, and plunge you into the abv-- ..|

woe, if you do not give your heart to the

Gospel. The infidel is an uiiii-isc man :

he hazards upon a dubious peradveuture

•he forfeiture of untold good. The
inlidel i- a crawl man ; he inflicts on

hini-elf calamitic- beyond imagination

great. The intidel i- a u-'icl.id man ; he

denies tin' truth of (Jod, and put.- from

him a- thing- of no account the revela-

tion- of redeeming lore ami the bones

of ecle-tial glory. O let u- beware lc»t

any of OS be found at la-t, while Cliri--

tians in name, infidels in heart.

Were the preacher called thil morning

into the presence of hi- (Jod to render

an account of each that ha- heard thi-

sddress, what answer, onj hearer, would

In- have to give regarding thee ? It

Mem t.> him a- though he could i

even t.. heaven, himself unless he took

with him the pledge that you w.

in- in.le. d— M> prayer i-. that

the ( Jo-pc] may not ha.c b, . n cm-
mended to you m I you may all

Understand It, and believe it, and live

tor ever Amen
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Jer. xiii. 16.

'* Give glory to the Lord your God, before he cause darkness."

The Prophet Jeremiah was a peculiar

person, raised up by God at a peculiar

time, to suit and to serve a peculiar dis-

pensation. He had great variety of cha-

racter, as will be seen from his writings :

at one time we find him a Boanerges—

a

son of thunder, at another time he is a

Barnabas—a son of consolation. Now he

is filled with holy indignation and wrath

against stiffnecked and rebellious Israel,

and cries " Woe is me, my mother, thou

hast borne me a man of strife :" now he

melts into tenderness and says, " Oh that

my head were waters, and mine eyes a

fountain of tears, that I might weep day

and night for the slain of the daughter of

my people !" How strong and vehement

is the prophet in the words of my text,

" Give glory to the Lord your God,

before he cause darkness, and your feet

stumble on the dark mountains."—Yet

how tender and pathetic is the next verse,

" But if ye will not hear it, my soul shall

weep in secret places for your pride ; and

mine eye shall weep sore, and run down

with tears, because the Lord's flock is

carried away captive."

These texts are national and historical

in a literal sense, but they are generally

applied to the professing Church ofChrist

in a spiritual point of view. May wc

receive them as such,dear friends,this day,

and may God bring them home to our

hearts, may his Spirit be with us while we

are together,a teaching Spirit to.him that

speaks, and an applying Spirit to them

who listen, so that the word may do its

work to God's glory, and profit " being

mixed with faith in those that hear it."

The text contains two subjects •.
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I. An exhortation— "giv* ylory to God.

U.A motive—"be/ore he cause darkness."

Before we ask what is meant by

giving glory to God, we will first prove

that God's essential and incommunicable

glory is not meant here : man could never

reach to that glory, for 'tis said of God

that '• Hedwelleth in the light which no

man can approach unto : '' man cuuld

never alter that glory, for Godmys, " I

am the Lord, I change not,"—" I am

that I am -." man could never aild to that

glory, for we find the " man after God's

own heart" confessing, " My goodness

e xtendeth not to thee:" much less could

man diminish from that glory, for thus

saith the Lord, " My glory will I not give

to another."— If you were to bring ten

thousand torches into the light of the mid

tlay sun, vou could not add to, or dimini.-li

from one beam of its meridian splendour
;

no, it would still shine on in unalterable,

and unapproachable majesty ;—and thus

it i- with God and his people ; our most

shining actions can never alter or affect

his essential glory The Church shines

alone by light reflected from the glorious

countenance of its God, when he lifts up

his face upon her, and puts his candle

within her—a lamp in a pitcher of clay.

If we then impure, what is meant by giving

glory to God, we answer, to ascribe glory

to his name, to worship the Lord in the

beauty of holiness, to show forth his glory,

to confess him before men, not only

with our lips, but in our lives, to believe

on him, to fear him, to put our whole

trii^t in him, to call upon him, to honour

his holv name and his word, and to serve

him truly all the dtyi of 001 life. Hut

all these can In- traced to tWO fountain-,

from which they llow M st teams from

their source : these are " repentance

i- ( ;..d, .hi l faith towards OUJ

Jesu« Christ, an I he who posscs-cs these.

Magi, through Divine grace, i/lory U>

God.

1st. Hy faith in Christ w- glorify God.

Bfl DOt d> cei\c.|. dear friend-, for there

aru inanv kinds el Uili which

are not ramine faith, and which bring no

glory to God. There is that sleepy, self

satisfied, inert bebef,whose only \irtue is

that it never takes the trouble to <|

any thing;—"the devils belief)

tremble," but they who hold tin- faith,

believe and slumber :—like Moah they

settle on their beds; we are told the

liereans of old with a noble ardour

bed the -criptures," but these

search for nothing. We read of the

mariner- of Joppa, who cried to God in

their danger, but tl I to

cry,[they only speak softly artsy nothing.

They forget that the life of faith is a fight,

a race, a strife. This kind of belief

therefore, bringi no glory to God, but

brings glory to Satan. Oh! if I -peak

to such hereto day, I would say, • What

meanest thou oh sleeper," lift your head

from the lap of this unsanctified slumber,

and burst your green withers, "awake,

arise, and Christ shall give you light
!''

Again, there is an unsanctified faith,

stronger than the former, and higher, and

more hopeful, yet it bringi 00 glory toGod.

The] who possess it say, "we believe, '

"we agree," "we assent: "—at time- they

are touched by the ordinances—they

melt, they glow beneath the word ; but

they have not the "root of the matter in

them ;" they have no pleasure in the

things of God; theAeartU untouched;

and when the enemy comes in like a flood,

not boring an anchor beyond the veil,

they are swept off their feet, and drift

with the world's stream id' heartless plea-

sure-, of uusanetilied customs, and vain

amusement-. Now this belief brings no

glory to God, but much to the world,

who watch and rejoice over eases of this

kind. Oh! if such be here to day, I tell

vou, vou are like Naauian bowing in the

house of Uimmoii, but JOU have not his

,
no, \oii are uiihappv— 1 have

seldom met a subject < if this kind who

u.is not so— \mi have n the

laud, and one on the vv.n. r. yOU are a

house divided again*! it-elf, > on are trying

rvfl tWO niastci, ; niav the Lord
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bring you home and glorify himself by*

your perfect conversion !

There is again that timid, cautious,

imbecile faith, which is always fearing to

go too far—yet we hear of " the angels

desiring to look into these things ;" which

bears on its neighbour's arm, and not on

the arm of God ; which looks here and

looks there, for creature encouragement

;

which decrys enthusiasm, which talks

much of morality, while the lives of

those who profess it are often libels upon

holiness. This faith brings no glory to

God, nor no glory to man ; an illustra-

tion of it is to be found in the Apostle

Peter when he said, " Be it far from thee

Lord." If such a character should be

here this day, oh ! may the Lord deliver

you from this Laodicean feeling ! re-

member " 'tis good to be zealously

affected in a good cause;" oh! for a

greater measure of simple enthusiasm

towards God, and something of the mind

of him whose " zeal for his Father's house

consumed him," whose love for hi s

people was strong as death — whose

"jealousy" for his elect was" cruel as

the grave."

Let us now proceed to consider that

true faith in the Lord Jesus, which does

bring glory to God. 1st. It is his gift,

and God is'glorified in his gifts. 2dly. It

is "the substance of things hoped for,"

brought home to the believer's mind ; and

these being things of glory beyond the

veil, God is glorified by their mani-

festation. 3dly. It is " the evidence of

things not seen," and thus brings glory to

God, because it takes God at his word, and

" sets to its seal that God is true," and

glorifies him in his truth. 4thly. Through

it we are saved ; it opens a window in

the soul's dark dungeon, and lets in the

glories of a crucified and an exalted

Saviour ; it opens a fountain of new-

born hope in the mind, and that fountain

is " Christ in us the hope of glory ;' it

brings back God's image, and restores in

Christ what we lost in Adam. And

thus through faith as a means, is God

glorified in the salvation of sinners.

Now mark the characteristics of this

faith. It is a loiuly faith, and thus brings

glory to God ; it casts man down by

shewing him the unutterable distance

between him and his Maker, and then the

unspeakable love which filled up all that

distance, by the atoning work of Jesus.

It strips man of his purple and fine linen,

and sends him to sit as a beggar at hea-

ven's gate :—it makes God's saints cry

out " unclean, unclean !"—it made Job

cry, " 1 am vile"—it made David ask for

" a clean heart"—it made Isaiah say

" woe is me"—.it made Jeremiah exclaim

" I am a child"—it constrained Daniel to

pray " O Lord forgive !"—it caused Peter

to cry " I am a sinful man !" and made

Paul exclaim, " Oh ! wretched man that

I am !

"

It is a Hiring faith ; it comes from a

living root, even the " root and the

offspring of David"—it comes from

" Christ who is our life"—it lives for

God—it lives to God—it lives on God

—

" the manna which came down from

heaven," and with God, for " its life is hid

with Christ in God.

"

It is a loving faith ; and thus brings

glory to God—it shews us the glories of

Jesus, and makes us love him who firs!

loved us— it brings love to man for Christ's

sake ; and thus brings glory to God in

the fulfilment of his law—for " love is the

fulfilling of the law."

It is a working faith :—and thus brings

cdory to God—it " works by love"—it

works for itself, like Nehemiah's soldiers

, the sword of the Spirit in one hand,

while with the other it builds the walls of

Jerusalem—it works for the Lord, and

finds his service perfect freedom—it

works for its neighbours, they are sick

and it visits them ; and when all this is

done, it feels that nothing is do e. and

that it is an unprofitable servant. It is a

watching and a waiting faith—it watches

for the coming of the Lord—it watches

and : ' waits more than they that watch

for the morning." It counts the degree*
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on the great dial oftime, ft <
i

miough^indei theatrong excitation of that

man, what of 1 1 1
«- Bight, what of tin- triumphal BOUT, nog

|

night ?"
it watch.-- " till tlir ibadowsflee and afterward* -reread, "that the* roigol

way, odthedayhreak"—Hhwkaoot of Him, and bmumuwI «gni*ta! the H*dj

telatrioeliketbe motherofSasFModiBjB, One in the wuVIeneaa :*' the inhabitants

" why tarry his chariot wheels '_it watch.-- of Jerusalem, under the *K
itself, lest it stumble or fall— it -ratchet its mi-nt prodooed by the raising I I

I

inward man, that every high nr swelling from the dead, ihouti i II -••.

thought may be brought into captivity blessings to the Striour, as ha eaten 1

beneath the meek yoke of Jen— it th.-ir city - Blamed be be," cried they,

watches and pravs, lest it should enter into "that cometh in the nam.- of the Lord,

temptation, and n anxious towatch during Heaanna ui the highest;" while, i

the little hour of this life, while it- '" ' «©»l wm afterward*, when tliis

dear Matter i- gone yonder, (into the hanaitoi tdanbrided, the i

heavens to pray For fan people. Tbj luoeeeded l>y that of

tn, dmrefore, some of the mark- of a execration, while with loud and eager

true faith. Dear friend*, examine yonr- erieathej exclaimed. M Away with Urn,

aahres by them, and remember die em- I emdfy him. crucify him !
n

It will not

phatie word- of Scripture— " Without do, therefore, to foDow Jeaua mete)

faith it isi'«iy»...<.si7i/e to please Him.*1 ha miracle.-, or for the "loa\.

2ndly. ByRepentmct uh glorify, or bring

glonfto (ii'il. Now, what i- repenl

Be not deceived, dear Irieinl-, many think

they hare repented, whose repentance

bringt no '/lory to God ; mere sorrow for

• in i- not repentance . Judaa repented,

yet brOUghl no glory U) God 1 mere

t. an arc- no evidence of repentance ; tin-

tears irith which .Mary wiped the Saviour's

I not or could not wash awaj her

• ui ; but they Bowed from fountain of

love, which Christ had opened up in her

-nor even tnerelj for " the

gracious words which proceed out of hi-

mouth ;" hut they who fore him, must

" OOfUuUM with him in his tribulation ;"

they must M follow him whithersoever be

goeth," and the) most be found "sitting

clothed and in their right mind at hi-

i<it." But, the true npattanct, by which

we bring glory to God, i- I taring work

Wrought in the heart by the Holy Spirit,

producing a renovation and re-creation ol

the inward man— bringing hack iii Christ

heart- -aid because ahe loved much, she the image lost in Adam, and nuking

was forgiven. A mere determination to "all thing- new." We will beet explain

I i- DO certain proof oi B true it bj Mating Some example- of it from

repenta —we often hear people, Scripture. After David had fall.

after vrreat -m, urreut sorrow, or great grievionaly in the matter ol I riah, be

/ am determined to repented, to give glory to God, aa we Ind

n -/am determined to turn OVOC a in the filet I'-alu.

leaf in the rotnme of my exi-teuce. <;..d
| .

i, and renew a right

Now this self determination is not indica- ipirit within me !'' h, the

threofatrue repentance; the word.- of kine; of Jndah, had anned so deepl*

the poor publican would better anil such againstthe Lord, as we find recorded in the

a ca-i •• God I"- mercirul t<> bm S3d chapter of 'Jd Chronicles, the I

-inner "' Mere excitabUitj i- no prool rent him a rod ol affl . I lo

of repentanee, lor it bringi no fostaw repented, to giro glory to God, and '

gtorj to God - the people of Israel,' bim to humbly."

win n God, with hi- glorious arm, divided thiefon tin- crcae, after be bad reviled the

the waves of the B d &>a, that there Saviour, I

might be a mj fol thi . nth hour.
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repented to give glory to God. Saul,

the persecutes was struck to the earth,

from which he arose a worshipper of that

Saviour, whom once he blasphemed

—

and Peter's tears flowed from a fountain

of true penitence ; his Master's look of

meek reproach went to his heart ; like a

sword it opened the springs of godly

sorrow, and then and ever afterwards,

through his long life, " when he thought

thereon, he wept." Oh ! how truly do

these few examples bring glory to God !

The evidence or characteristic mark of

this true repentance is holiness ; we give

glory to God by a holy spirit,—" Glorify

him," says the Apostle, " in your bodies

and spirits, which are his." We
give glory to God by a holy life—" Let

your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works, and glorify

your Father, who is in heaven." We give

glory to God by holy lips, for the Spirit,

speaking by the Psalmist, says, " Whoso

offereth praise glorifieth me." Oh ! try

yourselves, dear friends, by these tests,

whether you have indeed repented to

give glory to God, and remember that

" Unless you repent, ye shall all likewise

perish," and, " Without holiness"—the

evidence of repentance—" no man shall

see the Lord."

We now come to examine the motive

assigned here—" Before he cause dark-

ness". God never positively causes dark-

ness, for he is not the author of evil—he

does so negatively. The clouds and mists

ascending from the earth obscure the

light of the sun's beams from our sight,

nevertheless, far above those mists and sha-

dows, though invisible to us, that glorious

orb is shining as undiinmed and unbroken

as before. Thus it is with God and his

sinful people—our iniquities go up as a

thick mist from the face of the earth, and

our transgressions as a thick cloud and

separate between us and our God. We
sit in darkness of our own creating ; God*

in his love would say " Let there be light;"

but man's sin intercepts between him and

the shining of his Maker's countenance.

What then is this darkness ?

1. There is a spiritual darkness in man's

soul, of despair. Such is that which

brooded over the spirit of the suicide

Judas. One would hope that cases of this

kind are rarely to be met with ; but can

we not fancy that after repeated warnings,

and repeated convictions of sin, and

repeated opportunities of grace, door

after door opened, and knock after knock

unheeded, and cry after cry disregarded

—

can we not fancy the still rebellious

heart listening with dismay to the retreat-

ing footsteps of God, and feeling that

thoughGod had spoken once, and twice he

had heard the same, yet, because he

called and was refused, he stretched out

his hand and was disregarded, that now
the day of grace had passed, and the day

of " darkness, and gloom, and desolation

had come as a whirlwind ?" Oh ! dear

friends, you who have the means of grace

so freely offered to you, oh slight them

not. God forbid that the darkness of

despair should ever come on any of

you ; while you have life and light, oh

" make your calling and election sure,"

and give " glory to God" by faith and

repentance "before he cause darkness !"

Again, there is a mental darkness

caused by disease of the body affecting

and effacing the mind. Have you not

seen how often a fever can wipe away, as

if with a sponge, all records from the

brain ?—have you not seen how palsy

with its cruel night-mare weight can

crush to imbecility the loftiest energies

of the mind ?—have you not seen how

madness can disturb and pervert the

powers of the intellect ?—are not such

examples common amongst us ? The
greatest genius that Ireland ever produced,

though, alas ! most unsanctified in the use

of its powers—the patriot, the politician,

the poet, the satirist—after having lived

a life of intellectual eminence, died in

the darkness of mental imbecility : need

I declare his name—Jonathan Swift

—

like a scathed and blasted freeze withered

at the top! Oh! dear friends, God
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forbid this kind of da i should ever

come upon you ! but who can say be is

pt i>< >tn such things. < >h
! then,

I bj faith ami repentance,

tliat should this \i-itat.
I might

onjj I"- . idle, ami thi

brief cloud might shadow the mind in

this life

—

tiu ii'oud or darkness could dim

the lustre or those characters of light and

glory, with which the band of Ood has

written your name in tin.- Lamb -

OS* life !

;

7 risrirnrSH—the

darkness of death, uh ! give glory

beforebe cause tAisdarkness ! who i

the dimness of the chambers of death ?

tin- substance by

the shadow it casts. To a believer,

death has no -tin.', foi Christ has plucked

it away—to a believer death basno gloom,
i brist has passed tlironoh it- dark

\ault> and left a track of light behind

him ; hut who can paint the darkm

- round the deathbed of an ignorant

or unbelieving sinner! who dies knowing

nothing, fearing nothing, bopingnothing !

(and how little do these two qua)

inceand infidelity differ, the farmer is

e.the latter active, unbelief, hut both

me doom, the blackness ofdark-

l thedeathbedofthe

inliiiel—a " leap in the dark !

"—an

. lasting dumber !"—how descriptive,

how awfully descriptive, hi> own phi

the bed he Lies on and dies on

—

: oundi "I !

of his sold Alas ' how fearful—

a

bbu 1. \v .ill seems to span bis mortal

lute—no strongwings ol faith to raise him

above it—

n

srd beyond

it, c: ' r all thing

' calling from heavt n, " Come
up bither ;

'

—

do

ached,

tin- pulie ' i i love

. and utter

ilurliVit-s ' Oh I dear friends, it \"U do

not know ( ,0,1 mi < i. God only

doubt

k 1 i 1
1
u over \oiir I

mind—oh conn (o Him. even tail

bild would com.- to iti |
.

knee :
| of him, and give him

glory by faith ami repentance, before the

darkness of a deatii of ignorance or ol

unbelief come upon vou !

in, there i- an immortal darki
I

bell, Oh ! give glory

1 before he cause tins darkness.

tiled outer in Scripture—outer as

1

i and heaven, all joy and all

comfort— " I shall behold him, hut not

night" >aid the reprobate prophet. But

'ti- inward darkne-s also—the darkm I

the inward bosom full of remorse—the

darkness of the inward mind full of

despair—the darkness of the inward spirit

full of anguish—the darkness of their

prison-house, where everlasting pain i«

their portion andwhere the sins of time will

be changed into scorpions to bite through

eternity. Uh
! bow they will wail, and

howl, and gnash their teeth—how they

will ask, with unanswered prayer, that the

fiery roof of their dungeon may fall and

Crush them '. but no, no, life i- their

portion— intense life, exquisite life, ner-

vous life, sensitive life, shrinking lite,

shrieking life ! for the worm will mot die

and the tire will nut be quenched ! Oh !

dear friends, knowing the terrors of the

Lord in his revealed word, I would fain

Le you to •• escape lor vour life."

" How canyon escape if you neglect the

dvation" which God freely tendera

you through the .-. f his love?

glory, then, oh ! give ".lory t,, 1 1*

your God, by faith and repentance, before

.

oh ry—all > r

ted -hall man, tie

all. refuse it to

him/ The beavena declare his glory,

and the stars which lie eallcth by their

-mi which he hath mad-

ordain.
I

:th, and in VOW

majesty from i ssl to west
|

glory ;— the moon, " walking in her

brightness' in the iil< d< e i t h» av< a, tells

,,| hi- glory .
.ting hill- which
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strike their roots beneath the deep, and

pierce the clouds with their summits

—

these are monuments of his might—they

give him glory ;—the rivers which inter-

sect the globe, and fertilize and enrich

their banks—these are types of his

goodness and the riches of his grace

—

these give him glory ;—the sea which he

hath " set in bounds" and " set a watch

over," as old as creation, and vexed with

ten thousand storms, yet ever fresh and

beautiful and young—the sea lifts up its

majestic waves,—and there is a voice in

every ware-—and gives him glory ;
—" fire

and hail, snow and vapour, stormy wind

fulfilling his word"—these glorify him ;

—

every leaf in the forest, every fruit in the

plain, every flower in the valley, every

green herb in the field—these glorify him
;

the birds of the air, the " wild beasts of

the forest," he knows them all—they are

his, and " so are the cattle upon a

thousand hills"—these all glorify thee,

oh God !
" in wisdom has tbou made

them all"—" behold they are fearfully

and wonderfully made"—" behold they

are very good !"

Oh give him glory !—ye give it to each

other ; the wise ones of the earth have

their glory, and the strong ones have

their glory, and the wealthy ones have

their glory, and the great ones have their

glory, and the lovely ones have their

glory ; but what are these in God's

sight ?—their wisdom is foolishness—their

strength is weakness—their wealth is

dust—their greatness is vanity—their

loveliness, alas ! is corruption. These

are imperfect and transitory properties

—

these are glories of the creature.

Turn ye and give glory to God in His

attributes, imperishable and everlasting as

they are, and shining as they do to the

eye of faith in moral and spiritual glory.

Give him glory, for he is Holy—he is

" glorious in holiness ;"—holy Father,

holy Son, holy Ghost—thrice holy—" in

whose sight the heavens are not clean,

and who has charged his angels with folly."

Give him glory for he isjust—his justice

demanded a glorious victim, and the glory

of his love paid it—paid it for your sakes,

oh ! give him glory. Give him glory

for he is longsuffering—his longsuffering

is great ; if we tread upon a worm—the

meanest thing in creation—it will turn

upon us
;

yet, may there not be some

here to-day who hath trodden the

blood of the incarnate Lord under

their feet, and yet still, 'tis the glory of his

Divine patience to love the sinner while

he hates the sin which keeps him from

him. Give him glory for he is loving
;

we are told of Codrus, the Athenian, who

died for his country—we are told of

Curtrius, the Roman, who embraced

destruction to benefit his native city
;

these died, and a grateful and enthusiastic

people wept over them and embalmed

their memory in the page of history.

But our dear Master died for his enemies

—he loved those who sinned against him

—he did good to them that hated him,

and his last breath was a prayer to his

Father for those who despitefully used

him and persecuted him ! Give him

glory for he is lovely ;
" he is fairer

than the children of men"— "full of

grace are his lips," " he is the brightness

of the Father's glory and the express

image of his person"—" he is the

rose of Sharon," " the lily of the

valley," " the king in his beauty,"

" chief among ten thousand and alto-

gether lovely." Oh ! dear friends, may

God give you the faith to see him as such,

and then you will bring glory to God.

But if you will not give him glory for

these things, the time will come when

you must ; for he is true, and he is

mighty, He has said, " The wicked

shall be turned into hell, and all the

people that forget God ;" and his own
right arm will get him the victory over

disobedient and stiff-necked sinners ; and

as they are cast forth from his presence,

and as they fall from the threshold of

heaven, and as the burning pit yawns to

receive them, the choral song of millions

of adoring saints and angels will peal
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through heaven a> they shout and cry

" True and righteous are thy judgments,

1
' I.nrd God Almighty, just and true are

thywaryi thou King of saints!"

And dear friends, remember, as a

further incentive for you to repent, to give

I" God by faith in Jcmi-, that the

darkness of death—that " night in which

no man can work"—may conic upon yon

nddmbf, like a thief in the night— like

lightning shining under heaven—like

a gin and a snare. Remember, too,

thai darkness may come upon you spuJili/,

for " in the midst of life we are in death"

—we have no lease of our lives, and

" which of us by taking thought can add

one cubit unto his existence ?" Remem-
ber again that darkness must come cer-

tainty, it may not come to-day or to-

morrow, but it i- sure to come at last ;
in

this world of uncertainties nothing so

<•< rtain as death. Oh ! then give glory

to God before he cause this darkness.

The whole professing world is divided

into two elaaKl—those who are savingly

converted to God by the Spirits' showing

them a dying and an exalted Jesus, and

those who are not. Suffer me to address

practically first, some of the latter class.

I would -peak to the gross and hardened

sinner—surety you bring no glory to God,

but quite the reverse ; your shame is your

. and you glory in yOHT shame.

Oh ! put aside those things from which

\on have no profit, " for the end of these

things u death;'' "wa-h you" in the

fountain of Jesus' blood ;
" make you

clean" in the laver of the Spirit's rege-

neration ; a-k for grace to " cease to do

evil;" a-k for wisdom to "learn to do

well;" go into God bj die new and living

way which (liri-t bu made for you ; lay

your mouth in the dust and crj "uncleani

unclean"

—

M
J( . M • r, h.i\c mercj on

us!" and " tfaougfa your tim l>c a^

t thej shall be white si -now."

[would say a word, too, to those who

tyled the respectable and moral

memb n of locii ty, but who are following

the course and guided bj tin customs of

this world—to whom do you give glory

by \our life and conversation? Not,

surely, to God, but to a vain world which

is lying in sin and darkness. The decree

Be forth that you should not worship

the golden image which has been set up

in the plain of this world—and ala- ! are

you not all and each bowing down to the

idol P Oh ! know you not that the

" fashion of this world passeth away,"

and the " friendship of this world is

enmity with God !" Turn, then, and give

glory to God. O ! my dear young friends,

who are floating down the stream of

pleasure—wasting thought

—

killing time

—pursuing the bubble-happiness, reckless

of God, and ignorant of the Gospel of

his dear Son ;—if you have any value for

your everlasting uiUsicsU, any iriahfor

heaven, or any dread of hell, turn ye,

turn ye and give glory to God by faith

and repentance.

And lastly, I would say a concluding

word to God's people. God is glorified

in your salvation—give him glory in your

souls, by ascribing to his free grace all the

work of that salvation from first to last

—

give him glory as your Alpha as well BS

your Omega—" give him glory in the

highest, and thanks at the remembrance

of his holiness"—give him glor\ with

your neighbours—say unto them, like

David, " Come and see what the Lord

has done for my soul ;" say to them like

Moses, " Come with us and we will do

thee good ;' tell them how true and

faithful he is ; tell them, like Joshua, that

"not one thing has failed of all the good

thingi which the Lord your God spake

concerning you, all arc come to
]

tell them of the Father's electing love

—

of the Sons living love—of the Spirit's

enlightening love ; tell them of the glory

to be revealed when (hri>t will come to

oath r hi- saints, and finish Redemp-

tion, and complete Ui Chorch. l>car

brethren, comfort yoOf hearts with medi-

tating on these things ; be hath shown

unto you their glory j
even in thkyou*

pilgrimage, in the gla- "i hi- word, and
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by the teaching of his Spirit, things that

eye hath not seen or ear heard have been

revealed unto you in his word ; but oh !

these are not worthy to be compared to

the glory that shall follow, " when you

shall awake up after his likeness and be

satisfied therewith !" all will be glorious

there ; there will be a glorious " house

of many mansions"—even the ivory

palace of our God, where the King s

children, all glorious within and without,

shall be brought to their reconciled

Father ; there will be a " glorious city

—

even the new Jerusalem, which has no

need of the sun by day or the moon by

night, for the glory of God will lighten

it, and the Lamb is the light thereof ;"

there will be " a glorious high throne"

set up from everlasting, where Jehovah

in Jesus and Jesus in Jehovah—the Triune

God—" glorious in holiness, fearful in

praises, doing wonders," shall sit and

reign, while an adoring world shall bend

and worship, and ten thousand times ten

thousand swell his praises : there will be

a glorious Church without spot or wrinkle,

not as the poor Church militant is on

earth now, torn by 6chism and distracted

by dissent and error, but a Church

triumphant—a Zion—" the perfection of

beauty" shining for ever and ever in the

uplifted countenance of its God !

You, too, dear friends, as members of

that mystical Church, will be beautified

in her glory ; like your Master, you will

be transfigured on that high mount;—you

will be made like unto Jesus, and partake

of his glory—you will sit on his throne

—

you will shine in his light—you will live

in his life—you will love in his Spirit

—

you will last in his eternity—and to each

of you shall be given to lie on his bosom,

that angels may say of you, " Behold

the disciple whom Jesus loved !"

Oh ! if you would wish the dawn of

this glory to break upon your soul, in this

dark world—and the door of this glory to

be opened upon your soul and body, in

the world to come, " give glory to God,"

by " repentance towards God, and faith

towards our Lord Jesus Christ."

HEAVENLY INFLUENCES.

Are there not hours of an immortal birth,

Bright visitations from a purer sphere,

—

A trance of giory, when the mind, attuned

To heaven, can out of dreams create her worlds ?

Oh ! none are so absorb'd, as not to feel

The calm of thought, the melody of mind !

When prayer, the purest incense of a soul,

Hath risen to the throne of heaven, the heart

Is mellow'd, and the shadows that becloud

Our state of darken'd being, glide away ;

The heavens are open'd ! and the eye of faith

Looks in, and hath a fearful glimpse of God

!

Rev. R. Montgomery
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Iprc « ii.-ludr that a man is justified by fait It nithuiit the dertis ol the Ian.

Whin we examine the character of that

! ^.i\iciiir, whu is the sinner's only

refuge, hi' lind it comprehending ererj

thing which the soul I salvation may

require. In bin all fulnea of spiritual

blearing! it itored upi m in an iiMThaiiati-

bio tioaiurci honnn i fmercj and of love;

a treasury, upon which, the man, v. li< •
is

united unto him by faith, mav draw,

fearh-sly, and with an Bliapvillg hand,

for it a boandleai m the glory, infinite aa

the eaaence of Jehovah. He that put- on

Christ is complete in hun, b_\ receiving

bun in whom all fulne.v. dwells ; all

thing! then are his and ha i- Chriat'a;

unl ( liri-t i- < iod*a.

Out ofJem exkta no requiaite i i

tion.there iaaalvatioo in none other^neither

b there anyothernameunder heaveo,given

unto men, wherebj thej maj be -avid, ex-

cept the name ofJeauat lin-t. The Syrian

I at the injunction of the Prophet

.md exclaimed, " Are not the riven

ttet than all tin- w..

I r.n 1
''- .jet might be have bat!

i mt In- leproej in the unprofitable

there hm one river, and one

alone, which was impregnated with the

healing balm ;
and thui ii wi

• hole, there

we are invited to draw nigh, in whom our

perishing soul- DM) DC fulfilled with plen-

teouaneai of grace; without whom, ire

arc dc-titute indeed. Even at the :

light which diffuse thcuisi lve- Over earth's

Mirface, shedding life, and health, and

joy around, are derived from one material

. that flood of saving mercies, which

iming spiritual light and [..ace and

glorj on our fallen race, flows down from

the eaaennal brightneai of the -un of

righteouaaeaa,whe baa riat n to give light to

them that sit in darLue-s, and to guide

their footatepa into t" the mi of 1

1

titute, then, ;ls we are of all tb

plunged in spiritual poverty, it muat be,

to each n| u-,adeepl\ intcre-liiig inquiry,

how shall I obtain poaaaaaion ofthe goodlj

II 1 of ureal pure t.. me,

and to m\ perishing soul ?—how shall I

he enabled Ifl call this BavioUl mine

united unto whom,
|

r, though I

in time, 1 ihaO become rich unto

eternity, the inheritor "t

compared with which, the bonora, and the

povse-sion*, ami the jo\> of earth, are but

as the small dust of the balance, lighter

than vanitj '

1 1 1 i are I eoaBaanoV d I

thing, I" cetitlc us to call tin- SavioU
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ours: had the Eternal Father, in reveal-

ing unto us the person of his Son,

promised him to the man who could

produce one single acceptable thought,

one solitary act. flowing from the only

true principle of obedience, love to God,

we should be as widely and hopelessly

separated from him, as if we were required

to stand in sinless purity, before his throne:

there would be a gulf fixed between the

Saviour and the sinners soul, deep,and im-

passible,asthe abyss which yawned between

Lazarus and the remorseless Dives. Even,

in our helplessness, should we resemble

the impotent man beside Bethesda's pool,

who could mark the ripple of the waters

fanned by the rustling of the angel's wing,

yet, see the healing influence pass to him

unprofitably by.

Imagine a number of individuals,

immured within a prison for certain debts

they had incurred ; all of them, however

differing in the amount of their obligations,

resembling each other in one respect, an

utter inability to meet the demands

against them : suppose, that after a con-

finement of many years, a proclamation

were sent forth, announcing to them,

liberty, on the payment of a certain

portion of their debt: in what respect

would such an offer benefit them ?—cer-

tainly in none—for, being destitute of

every remnant of property, they would be

as incapable of paying the smallest compo-

sition, as of liquidating the entire debt.

Thus, are we debtors in a spiritual sense

;

and if, in order to our attainment of an

interest in Christ's salvation, one single

acceptable performance alone were

required at our hands, that salvation

would be as unavailing to our souls, as if

we were called upon to render the sinless

obedience of our entire lives.

But suppose the proclamation to declare

the prisoners free, and without condition

or reserve, remit their debts ; then is it

evidently a message of free mercy, suited

to the exigencies of those to whom it is

addressed, and capable of conferring

benefit upon them.

And, thus, God, who himself is love,

knowing our spiritual destitution, and the

inestimable preciousness of Jesus Christ,

has imposed upon us no condition, has

required of us the repayment of no portion

of our debt: but He gives his Son to us

;

he grants him to us freely, bestows him

upon us, without money and without

price, and encourages all who desire

Jesus as a Saviour, to receive him freely,

as he is freely given, to believe upon him,

and enjoy him as their own. What an

act of grace is this !—we had thrown off

our allegiance to our rightful Lord, we had

ranged ourselves beneath the banner of

the apostate spirit, and, convicted of that

treason against the Majesty of Heaven, we

awaited, in condemnation's gloomy cell,

the infliction of the outraged justice we

had provoked ; when, lo ! the bolts of our

prison house are drawn, and, instead of

the dark summoner to execution, an angel

of mercy has entered in, announcing

that the Eternal Son of the Sovereign

whose allegiance we had renounced,

voluntarily substituting himself, had

endured our punishment, and that even

now, upon our receiving him as our

deliverer and Lord, and the chiefest

object of our renovated hearts, pardon,

and liberty, and peace, are freely granted

us.

If love like this fail to melt down our

hearts, our case is one of hopelessness

;

if such display of grace, unmerited, be

ineffectual in constraining our souls back

to their rightful Lord, there remaineth

but for us, a certain fearful looking for of

judgment and fiery indignation, which

shall devour the adversaries of their God.

The doctrine, which I have been

endeavouring to illustrate, is the funda-

mental doctrine of justification by faith

only; for'Jaith is nothing more than a

reception of Christ, as a full and all

sufficient Saviour, from the dominion, the

guilt, and the love of sin. Thus says the

Apostle, " To as many as received him,

to them gave he power to become

the sons of God, even to them that
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believe <>n hi* name." Where, to " re-

ceive," and to " believe" on Chri-t, arc

regarded t>v the Apostle as synonimous

with, and explanatory of each other.

Whensoever, therefore, any individual

receive! the Saviour, as proposed t'j

tinners, in his Gospel, he then believes

upon him, and by that faith is justified in

ht of God. The Lord says, "deliver

him from going down to the ]>it, I have

found a ransom."

My brethren, you are. every one of

you, invited to believe upon this name;

you are authorised to regard Jesus,

proposed as a deliverer to each of you,

as expressly, and as unreservedly, si

if you were yourself the only dweller upon

the broad surface of the earth. You are

invited, if indeed you seek deliverance,

t> • lay hold upon this salvation, boldly,

and promptly too—the word is not

" to-morrow," but " to-day"—" to-day

it yon will hear his voice." You have

the testimony and record of the God of

truth, that if you thus apply to him,

your transgressions shall at once be

forgiven you, and deliverance from the

yoke of sin ensured to you ; and if you

have already laid hold upon the Saviour.

you are encouraged to believe, that God,

even now, ha* remitted your offences,

that the Holy spirit has quickened you

from death to hfe, and has entered you

00 that course of spiritual advancement,

b\ which the heirs of glory are conducted

to their rest

Now, this message of free salvation,

thil proclamation of a Saviour, will be

received in different ways by different

individuals amongst you, even, ai we

miejit suppose, the unconditional an-

nouncement of liberty would be va-

riously received by the imprisoned

debtors. Some, like the man we read

of, when the foundationi "I the Bastille

rocked beneath the shout ofthe multitude.

and its cells were opened t'> the light of

day, would treat tin; messenger of

emancipation as the troubler of their rest,

and worn unto the soul bj the d<
•

thrall, would cling even to me stanchions

and the bars that excluded the glorious

sunlight from their cells. To such the

proclamation would bring no joyful

tiding! ; to ether-, in the hardni

their heart, incapable of appreciating

such benevolence, it would be rejected

as unworthy of belief. To others,

desiring to participate in its proffered

blessings, pride might suggest the pro-

propriety "l' repaying, at least a portion

of their debt, ere they could accept the

I

boon. To these also the proclamation

would be nsele-s. Whilst a lew, upon

the strength of the declarations it con-

tained, mi<_'ht arise from the dungeons oi

their captivity, and ru.-J^ forth with

I

exclamations of grateful joy, into the

bright Sunshine, and free air of heaven.

! Thus, some amongst you may have never

felt the bitternes! of sin ; others of you may
have vour affections set upon it ; and

i

both will reject the Gospel message.

Others amongst you cannot understand

the nature of a free pardon ; it wounds

your pride, and, as you hesitate to n

it freely, as it is proposed, you also stand

' excluded from the blessing. While

- some, underthe teaching of God- Spirit,

may hail the joyful tidings of a Saviour.

and embrace the blessing! he hold- forth.

And then, it i- evident that, while these

last, embracing Christ, in all hi- offices,

and believing themselves in him par-

doned and justified^ and saved, enteral

once into the enjoyment of that bll

ness to which they are invited ; the other

classes I have described, who, through

inv iterate apathv , or incredulity, or pride,

recede from I Sod - promises, and

to credit the (Aleut of his mercy in his

Sou, exclude themselves, by their own

deliberate act, from restoration to God*!

love and favour, and seal themselves up

in a fearful condemnation.

It i- to be regretted, however, that this

doctrine of justification by faith only, is

much misapprehended. Many wcll-

intentioned persons seem to be if

ptun warrant- us in go*
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ingon this subject. They are fearful of in-

viting sinners, as freely as the Lord invites

them, to the fountains of salvation ; in

their self-embarrasing timidity, they con-

struct fences and barriers, where God has

ereated none, and annex conditions and

limitations to that message of love, which

God willed should be freely, and uncon-

ditionally published, even to the chief of

sinners. The invitation of the Saviour,

" whosoever will, let him take the waters

of life," appears to them, somehow, too

extensive in its meaning, and they contract

and narrow down its comprehensiveness,

until they have all but destroyed its

efficacy. To preach, that a sinner, on

his reception of Christ, is at once justified

in the sight of God, so that his recon-

ciliation actually takes place before his

faith has been productive of any of those

fruits of righteousness, which subsequently

flow from it—to preach a doctrine such

as this, is, in the opinion of many

persons, to open wide the door to licen-

tiousness and immorality. They would

prefer detaining the sinner for some time

in a state of probation ; they seem to

think faith does not justify until it has

been for some time in exercise, and has

produced some proportion of good

works, and instead of permitting the

individual, who has fled for refuge unto

Jesus, to assure himself at once of recon-

ciliation upon the promise of God, they

desire that he should remain in doubt as

to his reception, until he has been, for

a period at least, walking in the love of

God, and in communion with Him.

According to this system, therefore, a

man must not only believe, but also

work, in order to his justification. But,

to confine ourselves to one passage

of scripture, amongst many, St. Paul

expressly says, " To him that worketh

not, but believeth on him that justi-

fied the ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteousness," i. e. to him that worketh

not at all, with a view to justification, but

simply believeth on that Saviour, whose

office it is to justify, not the individual

who, for sometime previously, has been

evidencing the saving nature of his faith,

by the production of certain fruits, but

the ungodly, the man who is completely

destitute of works, the man who until

then has been a<n€t]Q, one absolutely an

alien, and estranged from God, his faith

is counted for righteousness. And to

prove by one or two practical illustrations

that the sense, in which we have been con-

sidering the passage, is the sense in which

God willed that it should be understood,

in the 7th chapter of Luke s Gospel we find

a certain woman, a sinner, drawing near

to our Lord, and, by her unfeigned and

deep contrition, evincing her desire of

pardon and her reliance on him for its

attainment.and we find her subjected to no

probationary process, no previous require-

ment of the fruits of faith, no delay of

the boon. She had believed on Jesus, and

her justification followed momentarily
;

the Saviour said, " Thy sins are forgiven,

thy faith hath saved thee, go in peace."

Again, St. Matthew tells us, they brought

to Jesus a man sick of the palsy, and he

seeing their faith, said unto him, "Son,

be of good cheer, thy sins be forgiven

thee." Now, in both these sentences we

perceive faith in the Redeemer justifying,

before it had operated to the production of

the works of righteousness, unless, indeed,

we except the mere act of making applica-

tion to the Saviour for relief. We con-

clude, therefore, that " a man is justified

by faith without the deeds of the law."

And, in proof that the doctrines I have

stated, as those of scripture, are in

perfect accordance with the sense in

which our Church has understood the

sacred volume, I would simply desire to

refer you to the 11th, 12th, and 13th

articles, the first of which expressly asserts

that we are considered righteous before

God by faith only, in the merits

of the Saviour; whilst the latter two

coincide in excluding all works of men,

whether in nature or in grace, whether

before, or subsequent to, the exercise of

aith in the Redeemer, from any share
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r COOCemnent i" the justification of

tht? sinner before (he right of < lod.

But, lit ii- proceed to examine the

objection frequently urged agamel the

doctrine of justification by faith only.

thai it it one which lenda to immorality :

unl first of all let u- hrietlv eonsidef

ii the nature of thai faith which jus-

tifies. It is a faith which embraces Christ

in all his offices, embraces him even as

In- is proposed to us in his dispel, not

merely as the Saviour from the punish-

ment, but as the Redeemer from th

power of sin
; not merely a- tin- deliverer

from the consequences of guilt, but as

the liherator from its infatuating and

degrading thrall. The believing soul

applies to Christ, not merely to wash

away the stains of its transgressions, but

to rend asunder the strong gyves of its

corruption, to liberate it from passion's

servile yoke, to enable it to crucify the

fiesh, with its affections and lusts. " The

Brace of God that bringeth salvation hath

appeared to all men, teaching us that,

denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,

tre should live soberly, righteously, and

godli in mis present world, looking for

that blessed hope, and the glorious appear-

ing of that great Cod, and our Saviour

I hri-t, who ..rave himself for us, that

be might redeem us from all iniquity, and

purify unto himself a peculiar people,

zealous of .rood works."

The doctrine of justification by faith

Only, then-fore, so far from being pro-

ductive of the ewl effects which, even

from the daysofthe Apostle to the present

hour, its gainsayen have imputed t" it,

It, in truth, the onlj doctrine which con-

duces to spiritual holiness of life, the only

which furnishes the believer with

vital principle of obedience, or which

• the sinner in a capacity of loving

. rving '""I ; ami consequently,

individuals objecting to this doctrine,

fmm an idea of danger attached t<> it, or,

from an unbelieving timidity, glossing it

.ner, anil refraining from setting it forth

111 it, scriptural length and breadth

m fact, subverting that which they ou^lu
to I.e. down their live, to uphold, and

laying the axe to the very r....t of all

spirituality and hobness of lite. Th.'

1

! i- the alone principle which

can produce a li|. , nnto him,

and the heart which i- destitute of thai

love can in--,, r In- really interested in ii-

Master's servient I'ntil the Lord he

seated upon the throne of the affections,

there can he no spiritual-mimi.

neither acceptable obedience ; the dread

of punishment may, it is true, in

instances, produce an external and :

submission, even as the terror of bis

eountr. -trains the rebel from

the overt act of treason In- would fain

commit. Hut in such constrained homage

God has no delight—he desires the will-

ing and cheerful service of the affections ;

- unto the -inner, " (live me thine

Now, this i> a principle of which

imregeiicrate men art' wholly destitute ,

they an-, indeed, at enmity frith I

alienated from the life of God, through

the ignorance that i- in them ; the uncon-

verted man. conscious of Lfuilt, and

fearful of coming wrath, regards God as

an object of terror, an object from the

contemplation of which he would gladly

altogether relieve his mind ; hut when

once, by the enlightening influei

the Holy Spirit, the veil of darkiie-- j.

removed from hi- eve-, when < rod, '• h ho

commanded the fight to shine out of

darkne--. hath >hined in his heart, to

give the light of the knowledge of the

plnry of God, in th'' fane "I

Christ,
u when in the gift of the Eternal

Son, he dsSCOVerS that God i- indeed .i

( tod of love, when he i- told that the

Saviour i- trees) offered to him ; that,

upon the reception of that Saviour, bis

Mil-, and Iniquities -hall he blotted out.

and that (.ml will henceforth deal with

I, in. SS a child, and en-heir with ('In

then indeed, tin- amazing di-pl.iv ..|

in. rev. applied to th.- soul by the Holj

Spirit, units doVTI the stm)} heart, then
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indeed lie recognises God as a pitying

Father, he beholds all the glories of his

character, centering in the brightness of

salvation, and, with a true and filial

affection, he then loves God, " because

he first loved him."

And now, my dear brethren, how will

you receive the message we are com-

missioned to deliver unto you ? Indivi-

dually, owing immense sums, there is

offered you a cancelling of all your

debts—Rebels, as you have been, against

your Sovereign, there is promulgated an

act of unconditional amnesty— Slaves, as

you are to sin, and to the world, you are

offered deliverance from both, and an

entrance into the glorious liberty of the

children of God ! What is there in you,

on account of which God should offer

you such blessings ? Nothing ; they are

derived from the overflowing fountain of

his grace : we deserve the rod of punish-

ment at his hands, and he extends to us

the branch of peace. Can you still turn

away from such a God as this ?—can

you still lift up your hands, in impotent

rebellion against him, who but lifts up

his to pour down mercies upon you ?

—

can you deem lightly of a Saviour, who

is willing freely to impart to you the

waters of eternal life, which he himself

had, not " without price," for he paid

for them in the costly price of his own

most precious blood. Upon the gates

which open unto glory is graven, in

eternal characters, " Him that cometh to

me, I will in no wise cast out." Will ye

not enter, by these everlasting doors, into

the possession of your rest ? If to one

alone amongst you no invitation were

addressed, while the others were bidden

to the marriage supper of the Lamb, how

grievous to that individual would his

exclusion seem ? But you are all invited,

God says to each of you, " Come, for

all things are now ready." O, what folly

is it to refuse the proffered boon. Will

you fight against your own mercies ?

—

will you be the murderers of your own
souls ? Lift up your eyes ; behold !

there are realms of glory, ages of blessed-

ness, stretching out before you ; can

you then, with reverted and wishful eye,

look back at the vanities of the world,

the entanglements of sin ? Have they

made you happy ? Examine truly—what

fruit have you had in those things

whereof you ought now to be ashamed ?

Remember the stingings of conscience

which embitter your unlawful pleasures,

the reproaches of the monitor, whose still

small voice you cannot wholly drown.

Think on the suddenness, with which the

spectral shapes of death and judgment,

flash betimes across your mind—Is this

freedom ? Nay, it is very bondage. Is

it not a liberation to be rescued from such

a state? to be disentangled from the

ghastly embraces of the body of

that? sin—How can you abide in that

pestilential dungeon, when you may walk

forth into the pure and blessed air of

heaven. Come to Jesus and he will

deliver you, he will give you rest, he will

raise you up out of this debased and

degraded state ;—the prince of darkness

the spirit that worketh in the children of

disobedience is now working in you, but

Jesus is Almighty, he will cast out the

evil one, he will cleanse your heart, and

cause you to become the temple of his

own Spirit. Let but your fevered pulse,

throbbing with the fever of earth's vanities,

and earth's cares, subside into a moments

soberness, and ask yourself, what has the

world you are so desperately, madly loving,

yet done for you?—Are you happy ?—No
—there is a void within your heart which

that false friend has promised to fill up,

but never filled it yet— Your happiness

is but a pretence, there is no substance in

it, it is a lie to others, a cheat upon your-

self. The world is trifling with you, as

with a child promising what it never

means to give, and you are content to be

the dupe of its vain professions ; It is

casting now and then, some gilded bauble

in your path, its pleasures or its riches,

or its fame, and with eager fondness,

which even repeated disappointments can-
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not check, you grasp at each airy
;

i- it appears, but after all, wliat benefit

nave yon derived from them ? the amuse-

ment of a fleeting hour—but they have

not filled the craving void within— No, if

earth's treasures were strewed beneath

your feet,the soul would remain unsatisfied

amidst them, and pine in secret for a

better portion. Yes, the world is a

hollow friend, and, under the semblance

of affection, it is betraying you with a

traitor;* kiss. Love that world no more :

it merit snot your love; "the friendship of

tin; world is enmity with God." But there

is One, whose love is warm and true, and

who, when he love-., lOTM even unto the

end ; whose ii a lore, which manv waten

cannot quench, and the floods cannot

drown, and who now i-, iaj in:.', " Behold I

stand at the door, and knock if any man
hear my voice, and opeu the door, I will

come in to him, and sup with him, and he

with me."

May the Spirit give him entrance into

your hearts, that you may henceforth be

enabled to exclaim, "O Lord our God,

other lords besides thee have bad dominion

over us, but by thee only will we make

mention of thy name !" Amen.

DEATH OF THE RIGHTEOUS.

Oh ! beautiful beyond depicting words
To paint, the hour that wafts a sonl to heaven !

The world grows dim, the scenes of time depart,

The hour of peace, the walk of social joy,

The mild companion, and the deep-soul'd friend,

The lov'd and lovely—see his face no more!
The mingling spell of sun, of sea, and air,

b broken ; voice and gaze, and smile, that speak,

Bins] perish
;

parents take their hush'd adieu
;

A wife, a child, a daughter half divine,

Or son that never drew a fathers tear,—

Approach him, and his dying tones receive

Like God's own language !

—
'tis an hour of awe,

Yet terrorless, when revelations flow

From faith immortal ; view that pale worn brow,

It gleams with glory!—in his eye there dawns
A dazzling earnest of unutter'd joy.

Each pang subdued, his longing soul re>[

The gales of glorified eternity !

And round him, hues ethereal, harps of light,

And lineaments of earthier beauty throng,

A- willed on melody, the aunl departs,

While heaven in miniature before him ihines,

Rkv. K. Montgomery.
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Isaiah, xliv. 20.

" He feedeth on ashe9 ; a deceived heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his soul,

nor say, Is there not a lie in my right hand?"

The Prophet Hosea(c. iii. v. 4,) delivers

a very remarkable prophecy concerning

the Jews, and which has received as

remarkable a fulfilment—" The children

of Israel," says he, " shall abide many

days without a king, and without a prince,

and without a sacrifice, and without an

image, and without an ephod, and with-

out teraphim"—That is to say, they

shall continue for many years without

any government of their own, without

the exercise of their divinely-appointed

religion, and yet without having recourse

to idolatry in any shape.

It is a thing of fact and history that

since the destruction of Jerusalem by the

Romans, and the final dispersion of the

chosen nation, they never have embraced

the idolatrous superstitions of the Gen-

tiles, with whom they have been inter-

Vol. II.

mingled, and this, although in many

instances doubtless, the temptations (in a

worldly point of view,) must have been

extremely strong. This prophecy of

Hosea's is the more remarkable in its

fulfilment, because delivered at a time

when the Jews were nationally almost

devoted to the service of false Gods, and

because delivered also concerning a

people in whom the practice of idolatry

seems to have been a vice incurable, and

neither by the exhibited mercies or

judgments of Jehovah to be remediable.

In fact, when we consider, on the one

hand, the extraordinary dispensation under

which the Jews were educated, and the

light and knowledge which it was calcu-

lated to impart upon the subject so

continually pressed on them, " the unity

of God," and when we consider, on the

D
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other han<l, tin' frequency ami tin-

ness of their departures from what would

< reasonable aail self-commended

religioua system ; when we consider

the individual-, too, who fell into the

practice of this crime, md by their

influence md example fostered it—(such

an one, for instance! Bfl Solomon)—when

we mnsider these thin'.'-, there i-
I

upon the mind almo-t inevitably the

questioni " What eouU have been the

temptatiom to it
'?" Bone thou <>r

excellence idolatry must bare had to

coiimu'iicl itself tu personi so well

instructed! ai we should say, upon all the

relative points and hearing- of the sub-

ject ; and it becomes, in (act, s problem

demanding a distinct solntioni how any

individual having the means of religious

knowledge within hi- reach, should ever,

hv any possibility, embrace a system of

belief and practice so much at variance

apparently, not inerelv with the revelation

of truth God had entrusted him with, hut

even with that common sense with which

i Sod bad endowed him.

Having considered this subject with

some attention, the conclusion I have

come to is this, that the prevailing

attraction which idolatry presented wa-

it- exhibiting " //• en at • i hervim*cy

iilt." Idolatry was a religion of

many gods— upon n- sacred booki were

the name- of many claimant- to divinity,

and of man] aspirant! by consequence to

priority of dignity and greatness. The

devotee, who selected one or more of

this gnat crowd, did bj such selection

pai to that deity or those deities peculiar

honor, and might therefore reckon on

/in iilmr favor—and that lav or not depen-

dent -o much on the personal goodness

of the worshipper, a the exclunhrencai

and deVOtedueSI with which he cultivated

od will of hi- favorite < Sod or < Sod*

We have only to look at the

oldest (ircek poetry extant, and

that this was pro i-d\ the

the OSSe. Homer, who introduces ui as

luncih i.i i

into tin- debate! of his warrior-, repre-

sent- the discussion! taking place a- to

which party should be helped, a- turning

still upon the question which party

offered most in sacrifice. 1''

pique, or private rev< riights

offered, seem certainly (among
" dunghill deities," si Milton call! them,

»

to have great influence too ; tin-, how-

ever! was but part and parcel oftix

system of corruption—and the effect

produced upon the mind- of men was, in

the main, just thi-— that aJuaHdout

a- to the Gods you served, and a Uberal

inn- ofahar-offeringi and the like

to those thus chosen, would enlist upon

the worshipper*! side the powen of

deity itself. Anj strong propensity

might he gratified, any powerful
|

indulged, did the inquiring mortal only

fortunately ascertain the right direction

in which to push his -nit. In ihoft, SS I

before -aid, the religion of idolatry was,

and is plainly, " Heavet in nduervunqf,

(or capable of being made subservient,)

to Earth."

It may be said here, " Granting all

y ;ls true, in rCSPCCt to the adapta-

tion of idolatry to men'- ti'Trnyt

i- it not still with difficulty conceivable

how it could commend itself to their

mull rstiimlimjs—and thi-, especially,

where (as in the ease of the Jews) those

understandings were enlightened by

revelation ? However one might imagine

a man ultlml enough to with that he

might find a Hod that would pander t.>

his inclination-, i- it not hard tu imagine

a man RMol eUOUgh to Intuit it t ('mi

Ktir Faith he rttjultittil /"/ <

Thi- i- a question Bowing out ol the

former con-idcration-— it is, hoWOVet, the

poses' to which I ktm bom exsstno

fa thu i/i.-i anew

ultimalrhi. I am Satisfied that OUT likings

and disliking! nave an immensity t o do

with the formation of our rati]

and I am persuaded that God lias to

inli nil 'I it (e I"

You 'hen how wide.
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and, at the same time, how interesting a

field of inquiry is here opened to our

view. The inquiry, why an instructed

Jew should embrace idolatry ? is mani-

festly but a small portion of this. Here

is involved the question—why any indivi-

dual having the sources of religious

knowledge available, should still drink at

(he fountain of error ?—or how any man

should believe a lie, who has before him

the evidences of truth ?

There is a remarkable expression of

our Lord's which bears, I think, upon the

subject; you will find it—(John vii. 1G,

17,)—" My doctrine is not mine, but

his that sent me. If any man will do his

will, he shall know of the doctrine, whe-

ther it be of God, or whether I speak of

myself." To an inquiring Jew the

question was manifestly of the highest

moment—whether or no Jesus was the

true Messiah. The determination on this

point is, however, as you perceive in the

above passage, connected, not so much
with accuracy ofjudgment, as with piety

of heart. The decision as to whether

one coming in so plain a way, in poverty

and not in pomp—leading his followers

to no contests, but those of the flesh

against the spirit, and bestowing no

crowns but those of righteousness in the

great day of judgment, whether such an

one were the true deliverer to be

looked for, such a decision, I say,

would surely be much influenced by

the private bias and tendencies of

mind of the investigator. It required a

degree of piety, of devotedness to God's

own truth, for God's otonsake, to renounce

the glittering prospects which opened to

the views of those who looked for a

carnal prince and conqueror, that should

establish temporally the throne of Israel,

and bid the lion standard of Judah wave

over the towers of imperial Rome itself.

They who did the will of God, who
desired the knowledge of his doctrine,

they would have light afforded them, and

help ; the Scriptures bearing on the

point would be opened to them, and

they should be established in the truth

—

they should find evidence enough to know

of the doctrine, that " it was of God."

But equally the reverse might take place ;

the man who mused in his heart whether

or no Jesus were the Christ, and musing,

wished that he might not be—such an one

might be allowed to find out arguments

against it. The deceived heart might

be permitted to turn such an one aside,

and, with all the process seemingly gone

through of a conscientious inquiry, the

conclusion might be arrived at, settled

down in, and acted on, that the Son of

Mary was but an impostor, and so the

threatened judgment in my text might

have its full operation on him, so that he

should not be able to deliver his soul, or say,

" Is there not a lie in my right hand ?"

When we consider the human mind

as engaged in the investigation of truth,

it should be remembered that truths are

not all of the same class or kind. If, for

instance, the inquiry be, whether the

earth move round the sun, or the sun

round the earth, the conclusion, which

ever way it be decided, has no bearing

whatever on morals. A man coming out

of a brothel or a gambling house, and a

man coming out of a church, after sincere

devotion offered, may be equally and

alike fitted and prepared for an honest

and impartial examination of the evidence

for and against—it is a matter of philoso-

phy or mathematics purely. But if the

question were, whether or no God could

consistently forgive sin? you must per-

ceive at once that the two individuals I

speak of would probably, nay, almost

certainly, address themselves to the pro-

secution of it, with very different feelings,

and under very different circumstances.

For here is a moral truth,—one which

must have a direct bearing upon the

conscience, and life, and conduct. If

the decision is to be on the easy side of

the matter (so to speak)—if arguments

may be had in favour of the opinion,

that God is as ready almost to overlook

iniquity, as man is to commit it, how
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attentively will inch argument- l»-i

to bj tin' sensualist, in comparison with

those cold, stern pleading!, which would

r to advocate tin' opposite rid

it the oature of these two various truths,

mi wouldbo die variousnatureofthe

«.i inquiry. 1 In- latter question of tl

would clear!] In- one in which ti

vioua habits, 1 ti clings of the

man would have most powerful influence.

In fact, a kind of moral test would be

presented, and tin- trial would I"-

not merely of pure intellect, but of prin-

ciple also. It might be
i

* »— il»l«-. therefore,

for a man, after investigation had, t"

embrace the wrong o\ inion ; wishing for

the evil this be permitted to

come nigh him ; error, under the garb of

truth, might be allowed of God to fasten

on him, ami hi- case might exhibit an

instanceof fesrful, butyet mostappropriate

punishment—that he who desires falsehood

m.i\ be < ttablithed in tin beliefofit. I- not

this in fart, the explicit lai

Paul concerning hess. ii. 1 1.)

—" God -hall send them strong delusion

that tlic\ should luliiii n lit,'— and why

i- this ? " Because the] bad pleasure in

unrighteousness. '1 hat tbej all might be

damned, (or condemned), who believed

not tin' truth, !>nt had pleasure in unright-

eousness. " 'I Inn- i- an intimacj ol

connexion here, between unbelief ami

unholiness,

It would In- impossible lor a man,

looking abroad upon the world, and

perceiving tin- vast variety of notion-,

which are entertained on subjects ofwhich

it might In- concluded that there should be

either oni opinion among men, <<r none,

it would In- impossible, I say, lor a man,

looking mit -imply •!! tin- different

creeds which exist in professing Christ-

endom, u"t t" Bnd tl..- qui ti«n i
i

upon him- how can Mm '
l i

in\ -ill. I confess it, t" h ivc bei

which presented often and importunately.

1 think, however, thai I see how tin-

DM] I"-, and \rt trul . niiil

indivisible. I
I if h 1 can per.

oerve, ha- permitted tin- evideni

Divine truth t" rest, M <i
'

their m ighl and importance with any

individual, upon thai individual's i

of estimating them. The Divine B

furnishes h with

jhl ; and

the same time, hinders not but thai

mag bear arguments for what

Moral truth, mv dear friend-, (and I

pray you 1 xm'.h

to the door of all your In ai

in the guise of one armed with official

authority, and who «il| make forcible

entrance it a psaeeabh one be not

afforded—but rather ;l- one asking hospi-

tality ; and who, if rudely repulsed, or

grudgingly received, may dej irt, tuva

to riliirn. '1 hiuk you not, as you walk

along the aisles of some antique cathe-

dral, and look upon the recumbent

images of departed Romish dei

with hand- upturned in seeming prayer,

think you not, that under this marble

pomp of stole and crosier, then- maj be

crumbling beneath, oftentimes, the dust

of "hearts deceived?— hearts which, in

sincerity, received the corrupt supersti-

tions in whose ruinous embrace they died ?

Ah ! surely the religion of taint-worship

may have il- plau-iliilitie-. wherein to

dre-- itself, a- though it were an M

of light." Or. topi— from Romanism,

shall we look upon the graves of Priestly,

of Wakefield, ol Bel-ham, and the other

doctors "f that school, and say, that they

have been necessarily and essentially

wilful deceivers? I think not; we may-

well -uppo i them just a- the prophet

in the text L.irt

led them a-ide.
'

. r, though

it may account for ! In- ir learl'ul pn

r, does not > • w it. It shows u-

simply how the sinfulness of man

operau Hon, but it

'.ate, in tin . the crime.

Hut to pa-- from those more definite
...

boat, the spiriti:

• that
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spirit be deceived ? May not that popular

creed, which I once heard so briefly

expressed by a rich London merchant

(and with all the emphasis of a sincere

believer,)—the creed, that, to enjoy is to

obey—may not such a system find advo-

cates to commend it to man's notice and

regard, and give it currency and force?

Alas, believe me, there is no code of

opinion, however opposed to the dictates

of revealed truth, which may not appear

to some as having

— " Confirmations, strong
" As proofs of Holy Writ."

But this should make us pause.

I fear exceedingly, that although I

have endeavoured to set forth a truth

which is of the very first importance to

all here, I may not, by any means, have

made myself clear and intelligible to all.

The fact is, we are all of us naturally more

or less opposed to true religion, to the reli-

gion of the cross, the heart-searching reli-

gion of the Gospel. Yet without some

religion, few propose to themselves to live

and die ; and, by consequence, the

object of the many is just to find out

sufficient show of argument wherewith

to content themselves in the particular

course which they may be bent upon

pursuing. I scarcely believe that the

veriest worldling who ever heard of God
and his dear Son, but has some creed, in

whose sufficiency he rests, though it may
be one thorough-woven mass of false-

hood. And, therefore, my heart's desire

for all here is, that they would look at

what it is they believe, and why they

believe it. For there may be a security,

(so imagined,) to those in error, as well

as to those in truth—a man may believe

confidently in that which shall bring him

to eternal ruin. How infinitely important

then, for every soul here to ponder well

those words of the great Redeemer

—

" Take heed that the light which is in

you be nofr darkness,"—a light to lead,

not into heaven—but hell!

THE LOVE OF GOD.
How shall we fathom its depths—how

guage its extent ? The attempt is vain and

impotent, " It is high as heaven, what can

we know ? it is deep as hell, what canwe do ?"

The subject is one which angels desire to

look into, yet it is far above the reach even

of the comprehension of the cherubim;

it will employ the faculties of the re-

deemed in glory, throughout eternity,

while the song arises from angelic harpers,

from the minstrelsy of heaven—" To

him that loved us, and washed us from

our sins in his own blood, and made us

kings and priests unto God!" Fired at

the thought, my soul burns to join the

celestial throng ; like a bird that's ham-

pered, it longs to leave the flesh behind,

to clap its glad wings, and haste away to

its native skies ; it longs to reach the

heaven of love—the paradise of God, to

mingle with those who have already

crossed the flood', and are even now

basking in the sunshine of the Saviour's

presence ; to join the society of Abraham,

of Moses, David, and Elijah, of Paul

and Peter, of the beloved John, of the

noble army of martyrs, and of the wise

and good of every nation and clime ; of

those who have " Washed their robes,

and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb." But I hear a voice, coming from

the records of inspiration,—" Be patient,"

and I obey the divine injunction. I

know that, in his own good time, my
Lord will issue his summons for my pre-

sence, because it is his will, that " Where

he is, there should his servants be;" and

although I am feeble, and unworthy of

his mercy, yet I feel that " I love him,

because he first loved me." And, there-

fore, I wait with patience for the period

when death shall be swallowed up in

victory, when this shall be the Christian's

triumphant song—" O grave, where is

thy victory?—O death, where is thy

sting ?" S. T.
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CHRISTS COMPASSION.

How multiform arc the miseries of human

life! Yonder standi one, mating f>r

hand to guide him—tin- eye is extin-

guished, anil, while day smile- on the

face of nature, night gather! for ever

round hi- bead. Here is another, whose

tar never drank in a stream of melody

—

the organ i- closed against strains which

."•teal through that avenue, into the heart

of his neighbour—" He never heard the

sweet music of speech," nor perceived

the tones of hi- own unformed, untuned,

unmodulated voice. Here is a third, who

appears before me without the power of

utterance—the string of the tongue was

never loosed, and he never spake—the

organs of speech are deranged, or were

oerer perfectly formed—he hears tones,

which vibrate on hi- heart, but lie cannot

impart, through the same medium, the

same pleasurable sensation. These could

not e-eape the comp.x— iotiatc .

_'ht to the blind, bearing

tn tin- deaf, speech to the dumb, limb- to

the maimed, health to the sick, Strength

to decrepitude.— Hut yonder i- the cham-

ber of death !—darker is the cloud thai

broods there. Where the tongue «a-

silent, the • |Uent—where the

palsied limb refused to more, the ear

heard, and di-criminatcd -mind- which

melt the passions, and stir the spirit within

us. It was sad to tend the couch of

sickness; but still we seemed t" bare

some bold upon the sufferer, and he to

hare some interest in lite :—but that is

the bed of mortality; and the voragi the

beautiful, the rod] hope of her family,

bed there

—

and linn is JetMl aho,

rousing her from death, ;l- from a gentle

slumber, and IflOlillg her to the arm- of

her parents. There i- \et another

of Buffering WOTM than death:— it glares

in tin- eye, it raves in the voice, -n

in the limbs of that man, whose throne "I

reason imagination has usurped, and over

the whole empire of his mind, mi
in all it- accumulated horrors !

Vision— horrible visions of unreal and

inconceivable objects float before his

disordered senses,—while be hear- nut,

he distinguishes not, he regards not the

voice of parent, or of wife, or of child,

or of friend !—The spirit sit-, surrounded

bj the ruins of nature, terrified amid-t

shattered, and u-clc--, or perverted

organs, and mvired with the midnitjht of

despair. — Oh, let the romp—dons!

of the Saviour fa upon this object. And
it dues—he meets him coming from

among the tombs—he -peak- the word

—

he calm- the tempest— hehnld " The man

sitting at hi- feet, clothed, ami in hi-

righl mind !" I
: D and

understanding*' t" the distracted, and

from the power those

who were | c-i 1 bj him.

A •-



JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

A SERMON,
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BY THE REV. WILLIAM ST. GEORGE SARGENT, A.B.

;
homans, iii. part of 2Cth verse.

That he might be just and .the Justifier of him that believetli in Jesus."

Were I destitute of argument from

Scripture truth, as well as from the

recorded history of man's doings from

the earliest ages, to prove the total

depravity of the human race, and man's

being altogether fallen from the original

righteousness in which God first created

him, I could point the inquiring mind to

a proof and text incontrovertible on this

important point, namely—the various

specified plans of reconciliation with God,

which are broached by minds unenlight-

ened by the revealed truths of God's

Bible. Whether we examine the abomi-

nations connected with heathen sacrificial

reconciliation—the blasphemous and

absurd doctrines of human merit, as

forged by Roman Catholic apostacy, in

their penances and works of superero-

gation—or the far more deluding so

called works of faith, which are substi-

tuted by the apparently enlightened

Protestant, for faith in the atonement

once offered on the cross for " the sins

of the whole world"—far more deluding,

I say, because held with a seeming

acquiescence with God's word—when

we examine those various systems of

human inventions for the reconciliation

of offended Deity, we not only behold

their weakness and vanity, but we can

see them, further, branded with reckless

depravity—trying to subvert the principles

of God's government, and to trample

upon his holy law, by denying the extent

of its requirements, and by setting aside

its sanctions. All their darkened and

unbelieving hearts wish for, is to get

free from the punishvient due to those

transgressions their consciences tell them

they have committed,—without any

regard to the honor of God's broken

laws—without any anxiety to remove the

foul blot from his holiness—his justice

and truth :—like the guilty and self-

condemned criminal before an earthly

bar, who would wish to induce the judge

to act falsely, as regarded his oath in the

administration of justice, to hold back the

true interpretation of the laws of the

country, and leave a false bias on the

minds of the jury—who would wish to

escape the punishment richly due to his

own deeds, by causing the witnesses not

only to hold back their evidence as

regarded the real crime, but also to sub-

stitute a feigned character of worthiness,

which character, although he did not

possess, yet it might tend to thwart the

ends of justice ; and thus he would

poison the fountain of all the laws of

society, and the honour of human testi-

mony, merely to escape himself :—thus

fallen man would, in exactly the same
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my, ami (for I do nppoM that with

such .in administrator of justice as an all

pore God be cannot lucceed) to make

God interpret the law, to m to do awn]

the 1. 1 tint of it- demands, in order that

he might not appear guilty in thought,

word, and deed to Forego the truth of

His solemn declaration) "The soul that

sinneth it shall die"—and instead thereof

to substitute a false imness, whom be, in

tin' night of his ignorance and uncon-

verted state calls ssarcy, to aver his inno-

cence, and to i tut in the fal

certain vague honesty of heart against the

immorality of bis actions and positive

breeches of his Creator's pure and holy

law. Although man has such

wicked thoughts concerning bis recon-

ciliation with his Creator, yet shall the

Judge of all the earth not do right '—
shall He not justify himself when he

judgeth, and also when be showed)

mercj ?—shall be not vindicate the

honour of bis laws, and assert the

truth of his own revelation, wherein it is

stated that "the wrath of God is revealed

against all unrighteousness and ungodli-

i men .-" Y. - be will exhibit

himself to a gainsaying and stiff-necked

people, " ajiust God, ami vet lhcjust,ti,r

of him that believeth in Jesus." With
• to the glorious doctrine of justiti-

eation by faith oidy without works, we

Cannot have a fuller exposition than that

presented here to us by the Apostle in

the preceding part of this chapter.

Having shown from the 9th to the

I !»ih verse thai God regarded nil the

world, both Jews and Gentih— the two

families into which the human race was

divided—u guilty of breaking and dis-

honouring bis borj law, he draws hi-

conclusion in the 20th verse, " 77

by the deedi of the law there shall no

flesh be justified in hi- tight for bj the

i -in." Therefore,

since the law onlj man that be

i- a sinner and ti li ,11 can he

sslvatioii through such a medium ?

A* well might the culprit I bad I" • u

speaking ol above, expt el pardon from

;he very act of parliament in which bis

crime had been denounced. No; the

moat honourable, virtuous-minded man
or woman that ever lived, comes equally

with the most base-minded and pn fl

wretch that breathes the air, under the

sweeping clause, " All have sinned and

ihort of the glory of God."

Since, then, there is no one that ever

r ever will be, justified by the

deeds of the law—that i- bj a conformity

of their lives, in thought, word, and deed,

to the one immutable and holy law of

God—bow can this justly incensed being

unbar the gan - of bis favour, and admit

to his presence those hold rebels who had

run counter hi- law-, and slighted the

conditions of his divine covenant? This,

which was impossible with man, was

brought about bj the strength of him who

laid the foundations *f the world,

it was accomplished by him who " tra-

velled in the greatness of his stn ngth."

These impediment- the Lord Je-u- Christ

has removed—the mighty mountain that

stood between God and man—the moon-

bun reared by human liailSgUSMJIHI. and

strengthened bj the urn {promising truth

of the Deity, has been cleared ewaj bj the

arm of Jehovah JesUS, He ha- more than

| the law—be has " tnai/ni/kd" it,

and made it honourable
; and God, who

Was above all law, by becoming incarnate,

and paying to it B divine obedience,

brought in an everlasting righteou

which could uphold in all it- dignity and

majesty the laws of heaven'- legislator.

And permit me to remark, that we enter-

tain verj erroneous opinion- of the laws

jine that the] resemble

the enactments of human legislators,

which can be repealed and modi

the pi I iting power.

No; the law of God is perfect and

immutable as he himself is perfect j and

at a clear 1. the various hues

ind glories of

the law i- a mirror in which

we can vhublj read the everlasting per-

fections of J< Iiov.di. So ti.

might v n the
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slightest manner the perfections of

Jehovah himself, or in changing the

principles of his government, as in alter-

ing those laws by which his government

is administered ; they are based on that

relationship which must eternally exist

between the intelligent creature and his

Creator, either by demanding universal

and unswerving obedience, or enforcing

its sanctions both here and hereafter
;

and permit me to say, that it is when the

eyes are lifted up in hell, that the peculiar

holiness of the law, and strict rigour with

which its demands are enforced, will be

most fully acknowledged and most keenly

felt ; and not only in hell will this be

acknowledged, but also in heaven, the

loyal angels and the redeemed shall not

only dwell with wondrous rapture on the

amazing love displayed to sinners by the

incarnation and death of Jesus, but also

shall, with increasing and holy admira-

tion, contemplate the holiness and rigour

of that law which demanded such a

sacrifice
;

yea, which required to be

re-written in the blood of Jesus ! Well

might the Apostle, when he opened out

the doctrine of justification by faith only,

without good works, either directly or

indirectly, as a means of justification, ask,

" What then do we who profess to be

justified by faith in the blood of Jesus,

without works of righteousness which we

have done or can do, make void (that is

of none effect) the law through faith,"

and answer, in the fulness of his heart,

"God forbid! ' and oh ! my fellow-sinners,

is not the holiness of the Lord written in

letters of fire on the cross of Christ,

when the Almighty and most merciful

Father visited on the person of his dearly

beloved Son the penalty and curse of a

broken law—and made him who knew

no sin to become a sin-offering for us,

that we might become the righteousness

of God through him ? In this manner,

I say, the righteousness, holiness, spiritu-

ality, and extent of God's law was more

vindicated than if all the race of mankind,

from Adam to the last of his posterity,

had paid it an unsinning obedience—and

still more, when it was transgressed, the

rigorous sanctions of it were more

clothed with honour, and more satisfied

than if (in addition to all the heart-

rending calamities, travailings and groans,

it brought upon the children of men,

including the national overthrows of

Sodom, Gomorrah, and all the cities of

the plain, and the engulphing a wicked

world in the flood,) God had raised the

uplifted sword of his vengeance, and

plunged the congregated population of

the world in everlasting burnings. Let

us then, my fellow-sinners, have done

with the trilling we hear in the world

concerning the keeping the law of God
as a way of reconciliation—concerning

big and little sins—sins of infirmity and
damning sins—such talk is more than

trifling, yea, it is blasphemous, when we
reflect that for one single omission in not

loving the Lord our God with all the

powers of that heart he gave to beat in

our breasts—for the withholding from

him the powers of our mind, and the

devotion and consecration of every minute

we live—we are cursed—" Cursed," says

the Scripture, " is every one who conti-

nueth not in all things that are written in

the book of the law to do them." Such
a transgressor is a sinner, for " sin is the

transgression of the law ;" and unless his

sin be wiped away in the blood of Jesus,

its mountain weight (which already has

crushed devils,) will bury him deep in

the dark grave of hell—where no ray of

heaven's light shall ever visit him no
sound of mercy ever meet him—but ho
shall be a wondrous monument of the

righteousness and holiness of his Creator's

law, throughout the fearful period of

eternity.

Let us then not wish to put ourselves

under " the deeds of the law" as a means

of justification, but joyfully hail the doc-

trine so plainly taught, of justification

through faith in the blood of the atone-

ment, and see that God can " bejust, and

yet the justificr of him that believeth

in Jesus." It has been remarked by a

judicious and acute writer, that the term
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justification i» onh, used by the Scriptures,

or bv those persons irbo bare taken their

ideas of salvation and reconciliation from

the Scriptures, at making prevision not

vnli/ for the safety of the tinner, but alio

r>r the righteousness or putin of God.

It was for this purpose I dwelt on

tin- nature and terrors of the law—that

we might go with minds prepared to

understand the nature of justification

through faith, which is the only suitable

way in which God can punish sin, (for

lie don't as men talk, pardon it,) with

safety to the sinner, and be just the nine

time that be ii the jnstifier of the ungodly.

And "h, my dear brethren, while I am
feebly endeavouring to open to your un-

derstandings the Scriptural view of this

all-engrossing subject—" How can a man

be j u>t with God?' —may your hearts be

lifted from the pulpit to the throne of

God, praying for a mouth of wisdom and

faithfulness to his mnistering servant

—

and that bearing ears and understanding

beaiU mighl be given to all who hear me

!

Por oh ! it is passing grievous to tin- ser-

vant of God, to see with what frivolity of

mind many shift themselves away from

the urgency of this question ; and, by an

act of indefinite postponement, can com-

mit its consideration to a future period,

which, in all probability will be the awful

moment that will hurry them from a mi—

-pent time to an unprovided eternity,

—

and, on the Other hand, how i- he pained

to behold that class of people, who do

give their minds to this question, stained

with all the polluted pride of fallen

nature, tryingto dsjtow the fearfuldistance

between their Creator and then

hv making -ome advance- on their own

side, ami taking from tin' strictness and

rigor of the requirements of the law, on

They, indeed, tees after .-ome

justifying cause, but one different from

that declared in the Bible to lie the only

of the -inner'.- justification ; and it

is this justification that Paul dwell- so

full) on from the 21s) verse. After having

brought in tin' whole world guiltj befon

God, that evi rj "mouth ibouldbc itopped

and that no tle-h should glory, -.,

the Lord,"—and having argued from the

universal alienation of men from the life

of God—that " by the deed- of the law

no Bosh .-hall be justified in bit right,"

he goes on from the 21st verse to -av —

.

that "Now the righteousness (or justice)

1, without the law, is manil-

being witnessed (or borne testimony to)

by the law and the prophets, even the

righteousness which is, by faith of .i

Christ, unto all, and upon all them that be-

lieve, forthereisno difference: forallhave

sinned, and come short of the glory of

God." The Apostle then asserts, in the

:24th verse, the Divine prerogative of

justifying, and that, too, not in the way of

debt or reward, for any moral qualifica-

tion in ourselves, but as his free,

reign and unmerited mercy, through

Christ—"Being justified ./'<</'/ by his

glace, through the redemption that i- in

Chri.-tJe.-u-: whom God hath Bet forth

to be a propitiation, through faith in

his blood, to declare hi- righteousness lor

the remission of sins that are peat, thro'

the forbearance of God; to declare, I

say, at this time, his righteousness ; that

In- might be just, and the justifier of him

that bclievclh in .)

Since then the .-inner cannot stand at

the bar of God, in his own conformity to

Iv law, let him hear the glad

tidings of the Gospel, which bring to his

notice the cheering intelligence of foreign

worth; that Cud has provided, and will,

l.\ the act of hi- free grace, confer on,

and impute—to whom? Is it to the

learned?—no ;
" The Lord will d

the wisdom Of the wise, and will bring to

nothing meunderstandingoftheprudent.M

I- it then to the noble and rich ?—no;

many mighty, "<< many noble arc

catted." Is it then exclusively to the

virtuous and moral of society?

—

bo, mj

fellow. -inner-, startling a- it mav appear,

ually to the rebellion- SOUS and

daughter! of Adam—to the immoral and

profane, and to the ungodly. Cod's

w iv- are ii"t .i- man - wa\-, nor hi-

thoughtl as their thoughtl—man must
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find something hopeful in the creature on

whom he bestows his benefits, but not so

with the heavenly dispenser of good. He
has " mercy on whom he will have

mercy," and it is written, for the comfort

of all sinners that can see themselves as

such, (for few, I believe, can see through

their own natural character before God,

or their neighbours, we hear so much
about honest hearts, &c.) that " when we

were yet without strength, in due time

Christ died for the ungodly."

This Bible truth—that God doesjustify

the ungodly, is the most wounding to the

pride of the natural heart, and the most

offensive to those who imagine that they

are busily engaged in propitiating the So-

vereign of the universe ; therefore, learned

Bible scholars have set themselves in

common with the well-inclined portion of

mankind, to do away the reality of God's

justifying the ungodly, by explaining the

word ungodly to mean those that once

were ungodly, but now, having repented

of their ungodliness, and determined to

be better subjects of God's laws, and

more useful members of society—that

God will not hold in remembrance their

former ungodliness, but graciously show

them something hopeful in themselves,—
give them the peace which, when any one

of these improved characters feel, they

esteem themselves justified. Now, my
dear friends, that I have not overdrawn

the popular views of divinity current under

the name of Christianity, judge ye
;
you

either have renewed or unrenewed breasts

—if renewed, you well know that God

has literally justified and saved you in

these same ungodly opinions—and if

unrenewed, you still are wrapping these

very rebellious (although styled religious)

feelings closer to your affections, in direct

opposition to these views of the Gospel

:

hear the Apostle, who was determined

that he should not be misunderstood

—

" To him that worketh" (that is, to the

man engaged in those religious exercises

and pious determinations mentioned

above), " is the reward" (of justification

and God's favor) "not reckoned of grace,

but of works." And then he goes on to say,

that the subjects of justification are such

as not only are destitute of a perfect

righteousness, but have, in truth, per-

formed no good works at all ; but are still

in their ungodly state, when justification

is bestowed upon them. Hear how
explicit is the Apostle's declaration—" To
him that worketh not, but believeth on

him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith

is counted for righteousness." So that

when God affirmeth expressly that he

justifieth him that worketh not, and that

freely by his grace, I cannot understand

what place our works and religious duties

can have in our justification—and is it

not, I would ask (with an old writer,) a

great boldness for any of God's creatures

to rise up in opposition to such express

and divine testimony ; however, they may
be harnessed with philosophical notions

and arguings, which are but as thorns and

briers, which the word of God will pass

through and consume? and this testimony

of the Holy Ghost we must not forego,

let men be as angry as they please.

It is comfortable to reflect, that the way

of acceptation, thro' the blood of a cruci-

fied Redeemer, is of God's appointment

—that very God before whose awful judg-

ment-seat we shall sooner or later appear ;

and when we know, with the Apostle Paul,

that the justification bestowed upon us

is the Divine prerogative, we can put

forth the heroic challenge—" Who can

lay any thing to the charge of God's

elect, it is God that justifieth, who is he

that condemneth?—it is Christ that died,

yea rather, that is risen again, and is at

the right hand of God, who also maketh

intercession for us." If God justifies,

who in heaven, earth, or hell, shall reverse

the sentence ? This sentence of Jehovah

shall not be made void by any unworthi-

ness of him on whom the sentence is

passed—the accusations of Satan are

lighter than vanity. Yes, the mountains

and everlasting hills may be moved, but

this sentence will be as firm and unshaken

as the throne of God, throughout

eternity.
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Persona often eon/bund justifi

with sanctification, by supposing tlmt jus-

tification is more than the ad of the judge

pronouncing the guilt] |uitted

from all chargei—and that, in addition, it

consists in real change from tin to

holiness. Thai this i< not the case, "ill

appear by remarking that the justification

mentioned in Scripture is the

condemnation, as we find from the
|— • \\ ho i- in- that amdea •

coming in connexion immediately after

the Apostle bad laid, "It i- God tliat

juatifieth." Ami although the Spirit of

God gives us that faith which isnol only

requisite to <>iir justification, but which

also purifieth die heart, and i- a rital

principle of all obedience ; although, I

repeat it, tin- imgodlj criminal is (at the

very time of his jusrifieation ), purged from

dead works, and made willing) by the

i oergies of the Eternal Spirit, that

opened bis darkened understanding to

receive the saving truths of tin- G

yet, I do affirm, that we are not to mil

up, l>nt carefully to distinguish I
•

the justification and tin- sanctification of

the sinner; but let me not be misunder-

I ; I (in not mean to countenance the

unscriptural view taken bj some 1

1

that the justification of a tinner could be

red in the courts of heaven, without

his being also set apart for I Sod's service ;

lor I fully believe, that the moment he is

justified, he is the subject also of the

sanctifying influences of < rod's Spirit ; yes,

an I, as in the ease of the thief on the

cross, if it would be the wfl] of his Father

at that very moment tu call him from thi>

world, he would be a vessel fitted for the

fruition of ghny throughout eternity.

Oh, then, dear Christian brethren, rejoice

with me over this glorious privih

which Divine grace reigns with such

magnificence and glory ; and oh, may

are be willing to be nothing yea, less

than nothing,— in this, as well as every
1

other part ation- thai grace

may appear transeendantlj ezct Ileal ;
yi -.

that it may he all in all !

between justification and faith, is very

plain—" That he might he just, and the

justifierof him ihatbelitvetk in Jesus."

In the former part of OBJ SUUIOU I

have dwelt on the rich provision ap-

pointed bj God for the mii- n! the whole

world; how he " Se ntforth his Son, when

the fulness of the time . made

of a woman, made under the law, to

redeem them that were under the law,

that we might receive the adoption of

M'li-,"—how Christ Was the end of thi

la«, for rig] ry one that

h,li, nth— it remains then for us only to

believe the report of the glad news, and

to hail the welcome tidings, a.- they are

presented to us by the sacred penaea.

Yi -, to set to our seal that God is true,

bj believing the record that he has given

concerning hi- Son, "And this i- tin-

record, that (!od hath given to u- eternal

lite, and thi-Mifc is in hi- Son."

Now I know that many, unintentionally

perhaps, discomfit the souls of heavy

laden sinner-, anxiou-ly ioquiring, bow

they can " he just with God," by insti-

tuting a dijjirence between the way we

are to receive the truth of the Gospel,

and other ordinary facts in which we may

ormay not have any concernment, when in

reality there i- none— a-all that i- required

in both cases, is to believe the fact stated;

and further, there i- a -till greater cloud

of ilu-t rai-i-d about the truth in people's

mind-, by carrying the same erroneous

idea -o far a- to -ay, that the -ame truth

can he believed in many way yea, by

going so i'.ii ictually, *

the different way- a man might believe

the -ame truth—calling one v

notional belief, and another way a hearty

In Hi t' :—uch an unscriptural amy of

guarding tin- tnu import of the <i"-| 1,

tend- to harass tin- mind- of simple

Christi I then* minds inquiring

i I to believe, instead of wkm) am I

to believe I would, my dear friends,

wish to undeceive your mind- on this

subject, ii perchance they may I

i nor :— in the first plaa . rhsoovi i

fully m Q .—that
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is, how far the finished work of Christ

saves—whether in part or altogether

—

whether you yourself can help this perfect

work of Christ by works either directly

or indirectly in the saving of your own

soul ; and, dear friends, this is the all-

important question that the word of God

is so very explicit on—" the Son of man

is come to seek and to save that which

was lost"—he shall be called Jesus.

Why ? " For he shall save his people

from their sins." Observe, Christ is not

one that helps a man to save himself, but

one that saves from sin. Again, " This

is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners." In fact, it

would be to quote the entire Bible to

bring forward all the passages that speak

of the work of Christ as fxdhj and altoge-

ther saving ; therefore all that remains

for the sinner to do is, to believe the

testimony of God on this truly anxious

point, that he (being well pleased with

the death of his Son, as a propitiation for

the sins of the whole world,) can " be

just, and thejuslificr of him that believeth

in Jesus."

When a man believes this testimony,

he has become possessed of a truth which

is his faith, for we have no idea of truth

except in reference to its being believed,

and this truth will constitute him an heir

of heaven and all its glories.

2ndly. I would recommend you to

inquire whether this divine testimony,

declaring Jesus to be an all-sufficient

Saviour, is directed to you. Yes, to you

brethren, is the word of this salvation

sent as fallen children of Adam, as rebel-

lious, as sinners, as ungodly—so that if

you can discern these characters in your-

selves towards God, you must truly

believe the Gospel to be glad tidings to

yourself ; no matter how others set it

aside of little importance, you, by the

bare reception of this truth into your

mind, (this notional belief, as some would

style it,) will have the only untainted joy

possessed by mortals—this bare belief

will cause you, as it did those of old

to go on your way rejoicing. A person

may indeed believe many things about

the Gospel, yea, sincerely believe, and

not receive any comfort from such belief,

either by not believing it in its genuine

import, (and that is very like not believ-

ing it at all,) or not seeing in themselves

the character the Gospel addresses :

in the same way, the devils believe the

Gospel in its genuine import, but so far

from giving them comfort, it increases

their malignity and envy, by its not

being addressed to themselves.

Every one who believes the truth which

the Apostles believed, has with them like

precious faith, and shall assuredly be

saved ; and if their faith fails in saving

—

they are believing not the Gospel, but a

lie dressed up in the same form of

expression ; for instance, if you would

hear all professing Christians talking of

Christ and the Gospel, you would imagine

they all believed the same thing ; but

let most of those persons explain them-

selves, and you will find they will attach

a very different meaning from the Apos-

tles to that important confession, that

Jesus is the Christ : and if those persons

who imagine that all to be required to have

like precious faith with the Apostles, is to

acknowledge the same faithful form of

words with our lips (no matter what

meaning we attach to them) would be

consistent, they would walk into the

Popish mass-house with the same degree

of comfort and conscience as into this our

beloved Established Church, which has

been so uncharitable as to split with

Romish apostacy on the simple reason,

that an unscriptural meaning has been

attached to the expression so often in

their mouths

—

Christ the Saviour and

Redeemer of mankind.

The Apostle Paul, in the next chapter

(the 4th) of this same Epistle, adduces

the case of the Patriarch Abraham, to

prove that works of no description are

admitted by God into the grounds of our

justification—no, not even as auxiliary

to the perfect and finished work of Christ ;

he further shows the connexion of faith
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(at belief in the glad t it 1 in«j-- of a E

for the "lost,") with the justification of

sinners. In the -'3rd verse we read,

(after be had said in tin- 2nd that "
)f

Abraham were justified by sxwtfct, I"

would have whereof to glory but not

before (iod; )
" Pot what saith the

Scripture, Abraham MisDsd God, audit"

(that is nil faith oonted unto

him fur" (<>r in the place of) "rigbteous-

;" and then, led any peraou should

suppose that thi- unoonditiona] favour

«;i- merely for the circumcised ck

ants of Abraham according to die flesh,

rts the contrary in the

9th, loth, and 11th verses—" Cometh

this blessedness then upon the circum-

cision only or upon the uncircumcision

that faith was reckoned

\hraham for righteousness. How

was it then reckoned ' W hen be was in

circumcision or in uncircumci-ion N

in circumcision, but in uncircumcision,

And he received the sign of circumcision,

a seal of the righteousness of the faith

which he had, yet being unciicumcised

:

that he might he the father of all them

that believe, though they be not circum-

cised : that righteousness might be

imputed unto them also." The Apostle

in the 28d, •_'lih, and 25th verai

tbis question in still clearer light.

Arc you, dear friend-, walking in the

comfort of this Scripture, which is calcu-

lated to cheer jour footsteps as you walk

along till- drear] wildeme— surrounded

are by trial- and sorrows in this

vale of tears, i- it ool peering sweet to

have the promises of our God to stay our

souJauponc Yes I when oar spirits are

:. with holy Lot of old, al the vanity

and wicked] those 0O our right

band and our hit hand plunged in, we

i .in take courage and
I I i beer,

blowing according to the pr i-c- that

there reineineth a i. -t for the | eople of

for those win. sre the Hibji

drawing, the Son'.- finished

work, and the Holy Spirit'l almighty

in- doctrine of jUStiflcaUoO bj

faith only there arc very many ohjections
;

many of the objectors to the doctrii

free and sovereign grace, puffed up by

the pride and athei-m of an unconverted
ittack the persons who hold th

Scriptural doctrine-, and derive all their

comfort from them ; attack, I say, the

persons, for they arc anxious through

them to show their enmity to those Bible

doctrine- their still-necked and uneir-

cumcised heart- abhor, Porsuch pi

I know no answer more seasonable than

the answer of OUT great reformer Luther,

who ( although he i- thought by >< 'Un-

persons to have rejected with them those

very doctrine- of free grace yet,) answers

Erasmus thus—" If, my Erasmus,

yon term

them) to be 00 more than the inventions

of men, why are you so extraordinarily

"ii tl cession ? in thai

your arguments affect ool ate, for there

i- do person now living in the world who

i- a more avowed em mj to the doctrines

of men than myself. Hut if you !••

the doctrines hi debate between u- to be

(as indeed they are) the doctrii:

God, vou must have bid adieu to all

of -hame and decent] thus to Oj

them. I will not a-k whither is the

modetty of Erasmus fled? but which a
much more important, where, abut! are

\oiir fear and reverence of the Deity,

when you roundly declare that thai

branch of truth, which he ha- revealed

from heaven, i- at beat esafasi and unnc-

cessarj to be known ? What ! shall the

glorious Creator be taugbt by you, hi-

ircatnrc, what i« tit to be preai lied, and

what to be suppressed ? I- the adorable

I I
v.rv detective in wi-doiil and

prudent.-, a- not to know till vou instruct

him, what would be useful, and what

pemicioi

Thus] would pre— upon SUChobjOl

with this greal reformer, that the doctrines

of (re.- . Stripttmd, and humbly

prav that < tod would give to them repear

. the acknowledging the truth
\

that they may receive with meekness the

engrafted word] which is able to sjvc
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their souls ; and it is only in the free and

electing love of God, (to which they so

violently oppose themselves), that 1 can

see any hope for their repentance.

But the devout Pharisee, and decent

moralist are highly offended at the pro-

mulgation of a doctrine that takes from

man all those false excellencies with which

he is clothed, by a heart deceitful above

all things ; such doctrines being advanced

they think it incumbent on them to stand

up for what they call holiness of life,

(which is, in reality, nothing save

varnished hypocrisy, ) and to support the

sinking credit of good works, as tending

in some measure to our justification

Dear brethren, the most shining and

dazzling qualities, (altho' highly useful to

society,) are treated by the Scriptures as

nonentities, when advanced as a ground of
justification. In this respect, the most

zealous religionist is as far as the most

profane and impious, from the truths of

the Gospel—and the Scriptures, by

addressing all as lost, and all as con-

demned, until they are given to believe

the Gospel report of glad tidings, thro'

Christ, have given the undivided glory of

the salvation of the sinner, to the infi-

nitely rich and free grace of God
Persons think it fit to rail at the promul-

gators of those Apostolic doctrines as

avowed enemies of holiness— nor will

they spare to give them the honorable

title of—a friend of publicans and sinners,

a title Christ himself never shrunk from.

Thus they despise the Gospel, under the

fair pretence of more than ordinary zeal

for the interests of holiness. But I must

express my wonder at persons professing

to reverence the Scriptures, identifying

themselves with the opposers and ob-

jectors to the Apostles ; and further, to

determine on the evil tendency of any

doctrine, (clearly revealed,) is to be

wiser than one's Maker.

But the doctrine of justification by

faith only is objected to by some persons,

(whose only anxiety is to be assured that

the doctrine is scriptural,) that it cannot

be supported, except from St. Paul's

writings, and that St. James expressly

asserts, that a man is not justified by faith

only, but by works also. This objection

is certainly worthy of notice ; and 1

rejoice that the objector and myself have

gotten on ground we both acknowledge

and rejoice on. We must, in the first

place, see whether St. James and St.

Paul use the word faith in the same sense

—one Apostle saying that it saves, and

the other that it does not save, leads me
to make the inquiry, well knowing that

they could not differ on such an important

subject as that involving the salvation of

souls, and the ground of our acceptance

with God.

As I have fully treated of St. Paul's

way of reconciliation thro' faith in the

atonement, without works, directly or in-

directly, being admitted into the ground

of our justification, I shall proceed to

examine whether St. James proposes any

other plan of salvation. No ; the appa-

rent difficulty vanishes as soon as we
examine the contents of the proposed

passage in the 2nd of James, 14th verse,

" Can faith save him ?" It is plain that

James does not mean faith at all, but a

profession of faith—he means not to

doubt the reality of faith only saving a

man, but the bare profession of faith.

—

Mark the word say in the preceding part

of the verse—" What doth it profit, my
brethren, though a man say he hath faith,

and have not works ?—(to justify, not his

person in the sight of God, but his pro-

fession of having faith,) can faith, (or

his merely saying that he has faith,) save

him ?" The Apostle's meaning is illus-

trated by the example he gives in the

following verses, the 15th and 16th.

—

where the person, addressing the dis-

tressed brother or sister, (desiring them

to " Depart in peace, to be warmed and

filled,") although he gave them not the

things necessary for the body, was

making a profession tvith his lips which

he himself did not believe. Also the

case of Abraham is proposed by St.

James to prove that every one's faith

must be justified by works—or, other-
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i \i not faith (you may perceive I do

not confute you bj supposing different

kinds of faith) hut only a profession

of faith. In (act, the ac( that is men-
tioned here, a- having justified Abraham,
(his offering up nil Bon,) took place

after lie was pronounci 1 justified by the

Scriptures. Therefore, this temptation,

(or trial, • was to prove the reality of hi-

faith; so that the Apostles do not at all

chub in opinion, as St Paul iras speaking
of faith, St. James only of the prof
<>f it, St. Paul ofjustification ofthe sinner's

person, and St, James of the justification

if the professor^ faith, the sincerity of

which hadbeen doubted. And oh, brethren,

believe me there i- no Mich thing a- faith

without an accompanying influence; _\c>,

the devils' faith have fruit, they " trem-

ble." In the very same manner many a

jM».r sinner, believing the reality of death,

eternity, and judgment, trembles because

he does not believe in the reconciliation

of the CrOSB, which, if he did believe, he

would " Rejoice with joy unspeakable,

and full of glory."

Do not, dear friends, put faith in the

place of the Redeemer's finished work

—

lor it was not \ our faith, (but Christ,) that

was "the end of the law for righteous-

ness." If it were so, faith would share

(he glory with Immanuel, as tending in

some measure to ransom the sinner, and
people would be justified differently,

according to the strsngth of their faith.

Surely, if you had heard of some kind-

ness done on your behalf, you would not

let your sense of hearing have any share

in the thank- due your benefactor. No !

our Uood-bougfat crowns niu-t be

Bolerj at the feet of the Lamb, when we
are permitted to approach the mansions

of light and glory, and every -tring of

our harps must be struck to the Re-

deemer's praise -, and while the loud

paling hallelujah- roll along the boiind-

less tract of eternity, no other Bong shall

engage the attention of the redeemed,

but this unwearied, never-ceasing .--train

of triumph—" Unto him that loved us,

and washed us in hi- own bl I, be '_r l"iy,
and dominion, f'>r ever and ever !"

But, dear Christian friends, you that

do believe, and are really walking under

the influence of faith, let me freely tell

you, that many walk, who walk inconsis-

tently, and do not altogether live after

the dictate- of the heaven-born principle

which resides within them. And oh.

what shall I say to you who make an

honest profession, and mt walk disorderly

—who arc, nevertheless, the enemies of

the cross—" Whose glory i- their shame,

and who mind earthlv things?" I would

direct the attention of such to the Apostle

Paul in tuns, when similar condui

displayed by those whom he vainrj thought

would be his crown of rejoicing. V -.

this veteran A]' '-tie, who never shrunk

from the battle shock, who never suffered

hi- -word to meet hi- scabbard, until he

fought the good fight of faith—whose
manly breast bore him up against the

accusations of foes and the -cull'- of

princes—whose invincible fortitude never

forsook hint, even in the expectation of

an ignominious death, vet wept with the

Softness of childhood, when told of the

conduct of those professors who turned

the pardon of the cross into a license to

sin. Yes, this bold and noblest champion
on the field of controversy, was only

overcome by the foul blot his ma-ter's

honor had sustained, through tin- profli-

gacy of his own professing converts.

Oh! that you may not increase either

your own condemnation, by acting thus,

or pain vmir minister's I >n a-t, whose heart

is yearning over and longing alter the

salvation of yOUT SOul Oh, dear

friend-, consider well concerning the full,

free, and unconditional salvation trca-ured

for you, if >ou will lay hold on the pro-

nii-e- of Qod by the hand of faith ; and

oh ! may this glorious doctrine of justi-

fication through faith be ever before jour
eve-, —thi-vcrv doctrine by which I. other

dispelled the darkness that overhung his

time— for which the inartvrs bled and

died

—

which, 1 may in is the

essence of the Gospel, and the hing

which the golden door- of heaven are

rolled ba.k to admit the ransomed -inner.

— Amen.
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Deuteronomy, xxii. 11.

" Thou shalt not wear a garment of divers sorts, as of woollen and linen together."

There were three ways in which the book

of Deuteronomy was magnified and made

honourable under the Old Testament

dispensation. Every king of Israel was

required to copy out the whole book with

his own hand, and read therein all the

days of his life. It was to be written on

great stones placed at the passing of the

Jordan : and it was to be read every

seven years, at the feast of tabernacles,

by the priest, in the audience of all

Israel. And it is observable, that all the

quotations by which our blessed Lord

resisted and overcame the temptations of

Satan in the wilderness, were taken from

the book of Deuteronomy.

Vol. II.

With these things in our remembrance,

let us now enter on the consideration of

the text. And as "all Scripture is given

by inspiration of God, and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,

for instruction in righteousness"—we may

gather a lesson of weighty importance

from this singular and impressive injunc-

tion, " Thou shalt not wear a garment of

divers sorts, as of woollen and linen

together." This prohibition of linsey-

woolsey garments in its primary application

to the Israelites was intended to show

that they were not to mingle themselves

with the heathen, nor to weave any of the

usages of the Gentiles into the ordinances
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of GcmI. Rut what menu this prohibition

iu reference to ouraeh things

were our en-ample-, and were written for

our instruction Then what i< tlic lesson

t us by this Terse ? Evidently thi

—

that the service of God end mammon
cannot be reconciled—thai work- and

grace can never be blended in the matter

of our justification before God that we

cannot wear the woollengarmentof nature,

though the very beet of "ur own spinning,

with the linen garment of the Redeemer's

rigfateousni -.

1 shall request you to consider, then,

I. TllK BOBS oi BIQHTZOOBHESS WHICH

all God's raon i uan « i

II. Tin I RZ8S ol .\l I.

!i is to Wl \\ i \ny hum. WITH ii.

I It may perhaps be mid, that as

the text mereK forbids our interweaving

woollen and linen together, it leaves it at

our choice whether the garment of our

salvation -hall be woollen or linen. Rut

it isnot so. It must beof linen, nndotfine

linen only; for it is expresslj declared in

the sixth of the Revelations, verses 7. & 8,

tliat when "tlie marriage of the Lamb is

come, and his wife bath made herself

reads ; to her W88 granted that the

should be arrayed in fine linen clean and

white; for the//;/, limn is the rigfateOUS-

nem of the taints." And it i> further

said in the 14th verse, thai "the armies

which were in leaven were clothed in fine

Inn n <lean aiidwhitc.' W» mu-t, then,

be clothed in fint linen, and not in

woollen. This robe of righteousi

fur two purposes :
—

l-t. For theirjutt\fieatumi and 2ndly.

for their siimtijicntion. The robe "I

righteousness must i.« >t onlj be mch as

Jehovah can accept, but it must be such

s h<- cannot reject il must be the pure,

perfect, supernatural, divine, righteous*

ness of an incarnate God. No fallen

de-eendaiit <>l Adam ean ever -laud hi I re

< lod imili aceeptant • , bul in tl

m w ol God. Nothing less n\ : i

I

than tl .diei.ee and satisfacton

atonement (if Emmanuel; which must be

placed to oi i r aei -in mt h\ Sovereign I

!

and pleaded hv faith before the throne.

for though theeaseao of thkrighl

ness shidesin Christ, it is yet plaoedto

our account, though Christ ; and Chri-t

ahme, actuallyperformed it; and though

Christ, and Christ alone personally

y,,v,,.ws it—yet as he performed it in

our stead, and possesses it as nurfnixsmnf

/mill,— Godtmpatej it to us—God </

ii- fur it—and BOCe| t- u- at mmli as if

we had, on our own behalf, and in our own

persons, severally fulfilled it. Just a- when

Christ mercifully put him-elf in our place,

he was treated i/- n tinner, and all the

scalding drops of God's righteous

vengeance win- poured out upon him as

thougfa be had him-elf </« u rml them all

;

so the poor believing penitent when clad

in the garment of Chri-t'- righteousness is

treated as righteous as the Son him-elf

I- this Strong? I only a-k WM Christ

I
a- the veriest and \ih-t ot trans-

gressors, a- our surety? then, if God he

iu-t, he cannot but treat the Chri-tian a-

righteous— more righteous than an angel.

And thi> robe of rig! is not

onl\ for our justification, hut lor our

sanctification also. Though we do not

confound these infinitely rich hies

we yet dare i j
« -t ttparatt them: for the]

always I in the work of our

salvation : and you can have do cm

that your sanctification i- in < nrist, unless

miii have evidence that Christ's Spirit is

iii yam. The man who has the ;

Chri-t'- righteousness upon him.

have the infiui HO lOf t Ihrist'S Spirit irithin

him: for it is only bj our sanctification,

that vve can prove the reality >:

cation. Then nwell

1 1 ' energy of our

is the onlj

our faith: fur. a- by justification

i to the favosa ' . by

sanctification we are made
i. Without tin

i
old l.c no title ti' heaven ; ami
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without the other no enjoyment in heaven.

Justification changes our state, sanctifica-

tion our nature, and both these blessings

constitute that robe of righteousness

which every man must wear who would

enter the kingdom of heaven. Both

proceed from Christ—" who of God is

made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,

and sanctification, and redemption." And

mark, brethren, the exquisite beauty of

this robe which is " unto and upon all

them that believe." The infinitely pure

and holy God, in whose sight the smallest

iniquity is a hideous abomination, sees my-

riads on myriads of his believing family

arrayed in this robe of righteousness

—

and sees it without spot or wrinkle or any

such thing. It is radient throughout with

heavenly glory, and is spangledtrom the top

to the bottom with the graces of God's

Holy Spirit. The whole family in heaven

and earth is seen perfect through the

comeliness which the Lord God hath put

upon them—complete in him, which is

the head of all principality and power :

not merely pardoned, but reconciled;

and not -only reconciled, but justified, and

made complete; not a single thread of

woollen in the whole garment but all of

finest linen, clean and white,—not only

before men and angels, but before infinite

purity and omniscience itself! Surely

then, we can never think too highly of

this robe of the Redeemer's righteousness.

It is a subject into which we can never

dive too deeply :—it is the master-pillar,

on which our eternal welfare rests :
—

there is nothing equal to it on earth, or

in heaven, or throughout the universe !

It surpasses the enormity of our guilt! it

surpasses the utmost reach of our imagina-

tion ! Yea, it surpasses all that we can

express or conceive ; being truly, properly,

absolutely Divine !

Let us learn, then, 2ndly

—

The folly

AND OFFENSIVENESS OF ALL ATTEMPTS TO

INTERWEAVE ANY THING WITH IT And

yet this folly is attempted ; and that, in a

thousand and a thousand instances. But

let it be most solemnly noted, that

claiming any degree of merit whatever on

the part of man, in the work of the soul's

salvation, is an insult to God the Father,

and to God the Son. It is an insult to

God the Father, who has determined that

every child of his family shall be habited

in the one robe of the family—the perfect

spotless garment of his only begotten Son,

" unto and upon all them that believe."

The way which he has himself devised

and published, in consistence with his

own character, and with the stability of

his august and righteous government, for

taking sinners into reconciliation,—is

this—he tells us that "there is no other

name given- under heaven, whereby man

can be saved, but the name of Jesus"

—

he tells us that it is only "in Christ that he

has reconciled the world unto himself,"

—

and so infinitely condescending is our

God, that he has vouchsafed to give us a

reason for the peculiar way of recon-

ciliation which he hath set before us : it

is, that "he might be just, while the

justifier of those who believe in Jesus."

In the dispensation of his mercy, he had

to provide for the dignity of his throne :

he had to guard the stability of his truth

and righteousness. And as he could not

strip his eternal throne of a single

attribute that supported it, he awoke the

sword of vengeance against his fellow

—

he sent his own Son to be the Saviour

—

that on him the truth and justice of his

character might receive their most

illustrious vindication. Therefore it is

that the mercy of God is now free to

rejoice amid the glory of his other bright

and untarnished perfections ; and he

pours the expression of his tenderness,

with an unsparing hand, over the most

worthless and the most wandering of his

children.

How, then, must that man expect to

be dealt with, who, in the wantonness of

his resistance to God's method of salva-

tion, shall refuse to rest solely on the

righteousness of God's own Son, or shall

dream of adding thereto his own imperfect

and perishable doings? If Jehovah has
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been pleased i" turn the throne of lii> i

glory into tlie throne of hi- grace, and

KM cleared away from the pavilion of his

residence all the darkneM that encom-

passed it, will it not be an insull to hi-

majesty, such cannot be forgiven, to

presume t" niter the terms <>f reconcili-
|

atidii, and to venture into bit -aired

presence in "a garment of diven

as. of woollen and linen together," irhiefa

he baa express!] /brotoV2ea, and irhea he

requires lobe hnpraached in a garment

of fine Inn ii only? One can hardly

conceive what it lnu-t be for a man t"

throw scornfully away from him the only

garment in which it i- safe t" feature

intu the presence "t the king eternal,

immortal, invisible, and to look for a

gracious audience though habited in

another? Such daringness will only

drawdown upon him the indignation of
]

the Almighty, i'"r presuming to expect

the divine favour on some plea of bis

own, and resolute]] declining it on that

onh plea, under which the acceptance of

the -inner can he in harmony with the I

glories of God's holy and inviolable

character. The consequence can only

be, that all tin' -auction.- and Severities of

unchanging law will be let loose

Upon him in all their force, it' he venture;.

either on hi- own merits only, in a woollen

garment, or conjoint!] on bis own and

on the Saviour's, in a garment of linen

and woollen together, and thus refuse hi-

undivided reliance on him alone, who

magni6ed the law and made it honourable.

Such confidence a- this will !» put

11\ to ibame, < Sod camel accept

the man who 1 1 j 1

1
-~ make- free with his

unchangeable attributes;—he cannot

descend with such, to snj intercourse of

affection whatever; for man refuses the

grant of external life on the onlj terms

of the grant. There i- ... loiil an

imputation of vanity and uw !

fastened on all that the ,S'..;i hath dofU,

and on all that the Falht -•/, for

the redempti if the guilt] when man

presumes to interweave In- .

with the Messed work of Qodfr own -

and has the hardihood to bring DM i/unm lit

ofdun /-.s sorts to tin- gate of the nanrlissry,

and bid tin; |iierciii^' eye "I < »uuii-eienee

look Upon it and be sati-lied—that nothing

can remain for such a man, but drearv

"looking for of judgment, and o| Get]

indignation which shall devour the

adversaries.*'

Nor, a-Miredly, i- there le-- in-ult offered

to God the S hi. in this attempt to combine

work- and grace in the matter of salvation.

Par what purpose was hi- mi-Hon to

our world? why did he become God
manifest in tin- lit -h. and thus throw a

veil upon his glory ? Was it not to let us

see in hi- tear- and sympathies, and in all

the recorded trait- of hi- kindlie-- and

gentleness and love, what a (iod we have

to deal with? was not hi- coming

sssociated with such circumstances of

humiliation, and conlliet, and deep Suffer-

ing, that heaven looked on with astonish

meat) and earth W8S bidden to rejoice

i salvation ?

l)id he not pour out hi- SOul an offering

for sin, ami b] hi- obedience unto death

bring in everlasting righteousness? I- it not

through the channel of hit great expiation,

that the guilt of every heliever is wa-hed

away, and through hi- imputed merits,

that every heliever i- admitted to the

rewards of a perfect obedience? was ht

not the great sacrifice on whom the

iniquities of the whole Church were placed

and home away—and so borne away that

there i- no more mention of them ?

Think you, then, brethren, that this

great and graciou- Saviour will consent

to be insulted bj mens attempts to join

their works with hi-, and to "v

garment of diver- woollen and

linen together," when the Jim linen only

of hit finished work—dyed in hi- pi'

blood - i- the righteousness of the -

Know ye not, that he lav- an absolute

claim to nil the honour Btion?

That he will -utTcr no righteousni -s to be

put in Competition with hi-/ '1 hat he

will hot give hi* glory, nor the least
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degree of it, to another? Have you
forgotten St. Paul's powerful question

—

" Is Christ divided ?" Is half of his

work undertaken by others, and half by

himself? Yea, rather, is not his satis-

faction finished, and his righteousness

complete ? " What fellowship, then, hath

righteousness with unrighteousness, and

what communion hath light with dark-

ness ?" " Thou shalt not wear a garment

of divers sorts, as of woollen and linen

together."

I charge you, then, brethren, to lose

no time in examining the garment of your

own salvation. You are all in hopes of

sitting down at last at the marriage-festival

in heaven. Of what materials, then, is

that garment composed, in which your

souls are now enrobed ? Is it of " divers

sorts, as of woollen and linen together ?"

I am seriously afraid, brethren, that in

most of our garments there are too many

threads of woollen, while all should be of

the purest and finest linen. We profess

to take the robe of the Redeemer's

righteousness as our only wedding-gar-

ment; but how incessantly are we tacking

on thereto some phyfictory, or fringe, of

our own tears, or prayers, or purposes,

or charities ! Verily, dearly beloved

brethren, there is more of Popery in

even Protestant hearts than we are any

of us fully aware. And what is Popery ?

The argument of the Romanists on the

question of salvation is this :

—" If a man

trusts to his own righteousness entirely,

it may deceive him : and if he trusts

wholly to Christ's righteousness, he may

perhaps be mistaken in being too presump-

tuous. It were safer, then, to trust to

his own righteousness and to Christ's

conjointly
;

just as the man who rests one

foot on one branch of a tree, and the

other foot upon another brauch is much

safer than if he ventured his whole weight

singly on either." But, brethren, is not

our own righteousness a rotten branch ?

a branch that will assuredly snap, if the

least stress be laid upon it, and let us

fall into the gulph of perdition ? But the

righteousness of Christ is an able branch,

(he is called " a righteous branch," Jer.

xxiii. 5.) an omnipotent branch—a branch

that will never fail, that will never break,

though winds and storms beat vehe-

mently thereon :—therefore on this

branch shall we stand firm for ever.

Suffer me to ask, then, brethren, on
what are you depending? What are you
wearing ? What, and where, is your

trust ? Have you felt all your righteous-

ness to be only filthy rags? You know
what St. Paul thought and felt ? How
willingly he renounced a dependance

upon all that was his own, in order to a

dependance on all that was his Saviour's.

His main anxiety was that he " might win

Christ and be found in Him, not having

his own righteousness which was of the

law, but the righteousness which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness which

is of God by faith." He refused to mingle

the woollen with the linen in the garment

of his salvation—" Not having mine own
righteousness," is his solemn declaration.

Now, is it your's ? Is your faith trusting

for everlasting peace on what Christ has

done and suffered for you ? And is your

experience the life of Christ in you ?

You are not to mistake indwelling corrup-

tion for Christian experience. You have

just so much Christian experience, as you

have of the Spirit of Christ, and the

life of Christ, and the love of Christ, and

the temper of Christ in you, animating,

controlling, drawing, sanctifying, and

strengthening your spirit in the inner

man. If you have the Spirit of Christ,

in any measure, poured out upon you,

then I congratulate you as having on the

robe of " fine linen, clean and white,

'

and
" Midst flaming' worlds in this arrayed,

With joy shall you lift up your head."

But, let the scrutiny be deep and decided.

A mistake on this point is final. If Ke,

whose eyes are of fire, shall detect but

one thread of woollen in thy wedding-
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garment, it will ruin thee forever. There
j

of woollen in thy garment, prav for grace,

i- onl\ ODfl sort of robe that will admit tfaatyou may extract it, ere it be too late

;

to the inarriage-sapper of the Lamb. Be
rareful, then, in examining jrour dre—

.

ami a.-certaining your real state before

God : and if there be hut a single thread

that so you may make Ckritt your

Beginning and your End—the Author

and Finisher of your faith—your Alpha

and Omega—your all and in all.

THE RAVAGES OE TIME.

Tis in the noi-eless sphere of common life,

In humble homes, by happy ev'ning hearth.-.

Where once the social hearts were gather'd round,

We trace a fearful havoc in thy flight !

—

Alas ! how many whom the infant year

Beheld in beauty, looking on through life

As through a vista of eternal joy,

Have vanished,—like the bloom of early hope !

What blue-eyed babes, beside the parent knee.

Reflecting nnile for -mile, hare down sway.

Like bird- of Paradise, to their own home !

—

\\ hat creatures, budding into womanhood,

Who loved the -ilent walk, and made the flowers

Companions of their virgin thoughts,—have gem

To grave.-, with all a mother'- trca-iiid hope !

Go, see the urnfiil chamber, where of yore

When winter howl'd his dirge, the gush of song

\nd heart-warm fellowship of evening hours

Were heard,—now mute, SI if the tones of joy

Had never -eatter'd echoes there !— Ala.-!

I'or bim, who, in the green young spring, had wed

The heart he Wor-hipp'd ; bright!] LaUgfa'd the Mill

Upon that morn of love Complete ; long dav-

< *! bliat, and all the w.nni roiuanee ,.| youth,

In radienl vision, gather'd round In- heart !

—

And now ih, u-nrld's beOMM " (OMO /" liivi
'

Rav. R, MoMToostaaT.



IS DEATH A REALITY?

A SERMON,
PREACHED INST. MARK'S CHURCH, DUBLIN, ON SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 5, 1837,

BY THE REV. SAMUEL ABRAHAM WALKER, A. B.

(Rector of Gallo and Drumlargan, and Curate of St. Mark's.)

Genesis iii. 4.

" Ye shall not surely die.'

Death, if it be not directly the theme of

every pulpit discourse, must invariably be

the hinge on which all sermons turn.

The certainty that we must all die is the

cause, however remotely viewed, which

assembles us together to hear them ; and

when present, at least, we acknowledge

its influence, in giving interest to the

announcements which are made, and the

reflections to which they give birth. The

truth is, however, and the familiarity of

the fact reconciles us to its extravagance,

that few, indeed, believe the declaration,

however solemnly urged, or incontestibly

demonstrated : few identify themselves

with those whom it embraces, or appro-

priate the consequences it involves to

their individual selves ; and this conclu-

sion, I think, can be rendered evident by

a very simple process. The usual

proceeding of the minister is to argue

from its inevitability, and, in proof of

this, to adduce reason, Scripture, and

observation; but the general result is

exactly the reverse of what might be

expected. Its principle, if it has any,

is—" Since to die is our ultimate destiny,

let us endeavour to banish its remem-
brance, and live as though it were not

true."

It has occurred to me, then, to examine

the question upon the negative side, and,

from establishing the natural result which

a supposition of its correctness would

involve, and comparing it with the actual

state of things around us, to vindicate

my position, that few embody their notions

of death into the substantial form of a

practical reality.

This, then, is my text—" Ye shall not

surely die"—contenting myself with

assuring you that it is to be found in the

Scriptures, and not stopping to inquire

into the nature of the circumstances

under which, or the authority by whom
the assertion is made : let us put it to the

test of reason, Scripture, and observation,

and I think I shall be able to satisfy you

upon such testimony, deduced from all

these, as is generally considered, by im-

mortal beings, quite sufficient to prove

that the soul that sinneth shall not die

—

that death is a nonentity, existing only in

the brains, and on the lips of clergymen,

and useful only to terrify the credulous

into restraint, and give weight and pun-

gency to pulpit exhortations.

I. Let us first consult Reason. It says,

God is good, and as to die would be

painful, and to be attended with all the

ills of sickness, confinement, abstinence :—
as it necessarily includes the privation of

accustomed pleasures, the abandonment

of gay associates—the absence of every
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eye to admire, and every tongue to

praise—it is not reasonable to suppose

that lie would inflict it whose name ia love.

He is merciful—could he behold beings

of his own organization writhing in the

agonies of diseases consequent on their

indulgence in gratifications for which he

gave them capacities and tastes, and the

materials of which he has himself created

and scattered lavishly in their path ?

God is w ise—could he have given to men
a frame so exquisitely wrought—so fur-

nished with all the requisites for strength

and endurance—so enriched with organs

to receive and convey delight—so symme-
trical to the eye—so obedient to the will,

only that he might destroy it as it were in

a moment—only that the worm might be

fed ? He is just—must ihe righteous be

slain with the wicked ? Must the infant

and the aged perish together?.—But

what is death ? Has any one ever seen

or heard it? Can any tell where it is?

Till all these difficulties be removed,

reason rebels against the assumption that

we must all die.

2. It is true, Scripture asserts " It is

appointed unto men once to die'' and

that "Death has passed upon all men" but

i> it not also said in Scripture " Ye shall

not siinly die V" David plainly says in

I'silm cxviii. 17th verse. "I shall not

• lie" and Ilabakkuk, giving extension to

the opinion and including his brethren,

exclaims, "We shall not die"; Hah. i. 1*2.

In what other sense are we to receive the

declaration of St. Paul, " We shall not

all deep?" 1 Cor. xv. 51 ; and does not

God himself assure us that he has no

pleasure in the death of a sinner, much

leas thereforein the death of the righteous?

Now my friends, I have quoted for you

Scripture for Scripture— You may im-

pugn m_\ manner of doing it— you may
say I mould and mutilate it for my purpose

—that [sacrifice its spirit to its lettexj and

make the one contradict the other, To this

I anawer,whatever contrivance my method

exhibits, it is not mine— it ia in use bj

thousand' and millions of rational being*

for the settlement of every question

involving the paramount interests of their

immortal souls. Are there not many
here whom it satisfies upon the subject of

eternity ?— Is it then so absurd to use it

in the far inferior considerations of the

things of time ?

.'J. Passing from Scripture, let us turn to

the last test by which 1 propose to try

the validity of my assumption

—

general

observation. Were there such a formida-

ble enemy as death to be encountered by

all, it would be but natural to expect

to find it the subject of general conversa-

tion and the object of universal alarm,

its very name filling all faces with dismay,

and occupying all heads with devices

either to evade or successfully resist it.

Were the waters of some vast river to

swell and greatly overflow their channel,

there is not a hamlet on its banks which

would not exhibit the stir and hurry of

unusual activity to escape the threatened

inundation. Were a fire to break out

in a dwelling house, who would suspect

the inmates of abandoning themselves

and their property to the devouring

element ? or could we readily believe

that the occupiers of an adjoining tene-

ment would, upon notice of the neigh-

bouring conflagration, resign themt

calmly to slumber, or deliriously rush into

some scene ofrevelry or intoxication
(
to sin it

out from their remembrance their condition

ami it- consequences, until consciousness

should awake ainiil the stupendous hoiTOra

of irreparable ruin and unavailing self-

reproach ? No, consternation would be

upon every face, and activity in even
movement —nor could an observer ques-

tion the reality of the danger, were he

even to confine his observation t" the

looks and conduct of those whom it

threatened.— Can there therefore be such

an eueniN a> death, not only in exigence,

but continually inourverj neighbour! «1,

anil DOl a whi-per regarding it iasue from

the lips "i it- assumed \ tctima in their

most crowded nssnmblica, or an apprehen-

sion of iti approach blanch for an instant
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the cheek or interrupt the ceaseless smile

of the most sensitive among the daughters

of mirth, who nightly record their satis-

faction with the joys of time, and their

sceptiscism regarding those of eternity ?

Both reason and precedent reject the

supposition.

Now my friends, let us suppose the

position established, that death is only an

empty name—a bugbear to terrify the

ignorant and superstitious. Fancy that I

succeeded this day in convincing every

child of man that they should not surely

die, what do you suppose would be its

effects on yourselves ? Would you not

go forth from these walls determined to

forget all you had ever heard upon the

subject? Doubtless, you would consider

it expedient, to erase every serious

impression which your mind had received,

under the discipline of an imaginative

subject of apprehension—to shake off the

trammels of a vulgar superstition, and

assert the freedom of a more enlightened

judgment. How would you proceed ?

Considering the world now as your inalien-

able possession—you would rush freely

into the intoxication of business, pleasure

or ambition—you would devote your-

selves with unshackled assiduity to the

study of all this world's resources of

enjoyment, and as there would be no fear

of death, and consequently no contem-

plation of a judgment to be encountered

—God—Eternity—Heaven—Hell, and

all reflections which those subjects suggest,

would be banished by every possible

means from your thoughts. Self would

be your only idol, earth its capacious

temple, and every achievable gratification

its justly due and most appropriate offer-

ing:—to ensure the admiration of your

fellows would be your highest ambition,

and to evade their censure your most

anxious solicitude :—the Allwise and

Allgracious Being who created you and

the world you inhabit, who bestowed upon

you all the sources of gratification you

possessed, and the ability to enjoy them,

would naturally be disregarded, for he is

a Spirit, and your object would be to cul-

tivate only such sentiments as issue in the

indulgence of the flesh:—no discretion

would preside over, or no economy

regulate the expenditure of time and

health—for as their resources would be

inexhaustible, prudence would be mis-

placed in limiting their disbursement:

—

therefore likewise all respect for hours

and seasons—the prescribed periods of

labour or repose would be superfluous :—
the worshipper of wealth would rationally

devote his time and talents to the acquisi-

tion of riches, commensurate with the

demands of immortality :—the votary of

pleasure would lack either argument or

occasion for seriousness, while the ball-

room, the theatre, the concert, the

promenade, or any other weapon for

time-murder was at hand ; and while

all, though equally selfish, would seek to

secure pleasure by combining their

powers to please, we should have a

society presenting a surface of sparkling

hypocrisies with an undertide of biting

jealousy or burning resentment, bearing its

victims impetuously on—every face would

wear a smile, but every hand and every

tongue would be ready to plant a dagger.

Oh, my friends, what an awful picture

have I permitted my imagination to draw !

Surely it^could never be realized, except

on the supposition that there was no

death—no judgment—no eternity !

—

What if I undertake to convince you

that such a supposition must prevail now ?

What if I announce to you, that such is

the portrait but too faithfully delineated,

of that society which is emphatically

called the world?—such the sentiments

—

such the conduct—such the pursuits of

thousands, whose indignation would be

extravagantly excited, were their Bible to

become a proscribed book, or the door of

their parish church to be closed against

them. But meanwhile the besom of a

long-insulted, but long-suffering God, is

sweeping our land. Wrath has gone out

from the Lord, and hundreds are dying

in the plague ; but where are the evi-
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deocei of u 3 recognition,—of the hand

from whence it issues, or the object

lot which it i- M'nt 1 Where i- the ear,

attentive to the lesson of mortality it

conveys?—where the fleeing, under the

convictions it awakens, for refuge to la)

hold on the hope Bel before ua? Where

the awaking "f the soul from it^ slumber

of ignorance and death? Where the cry

for Jesus, amid the hurricane of Jeho-

vah's vengeance—the mighty swelling of

the waters of Divine judgment—the

yawning gulf of long-despised, long-de-

fied wrath, and the now evident in>utii-

ciency of that refuge of lies in which the

sonll of millions are content to embark

on the perilous ocean of eternity ? Let the

daily, nightly scenesoffesth itythroughout

our capita]—interrupted—no, not for an

hour— reply: let the hoarse \oice of

midnight revelry respond How ade-

quately does the music of the ball-room

harmonize with some neighbouring cham-

ber of death !
How uniformly do the

orgies of Christian defiance to the

warnings of Omnipotence, correspond

with the chilling solemnity of many a

surrounding scene, over which the

avenger has spread the pall of desolation .'

Oh, must it not he, that there is a voice

proclaiming in our ear-—" Ye shall not

-urelv die '"—and that we may In I

i- not reason paralysed, Scripture m I at

nought, <>r perverted— and (oh, moat

daring impiety,) Jehovah himself repre-

sented BS a liar ! Can it In- the voice of

a friend?— is it the voice of truth?— no!

—inconteatibl] no—it i- the voice of </

./ daring U> ' b there one

here that believes it? Oh, my friends,

am I not justified in presuming that there

are man] within those wall- to-day, who

act upon it- Suggestion, and who inva-

riably in their live-, it thev do not with

their lips, assert its credibility ? To such

let me address an interrogator] or two.

Imagine that you stood on the icafibld,

beside the culprit who had forfeited ln-

hie to tin- violated laws of his country : BS

dted in agonizing suspense the fatal

signal which wa- to M the last earthly

sound he should hear, would you whisper

the impious falsehood in his ear? would

vou dare to tell him, in vain ha- your

crime been detected— in vain ha- \ « 1 1

r

sentence been pronounced— in vain ha*

the fatal hour of its execution arrived—
in vain shall the engine of death, with

fearful certainty, obey the signal—

•

shall not surely die?" Would you tell it

to the gamester, a- vou beheld him In the

frenzy of disappointment and despair,

directing the suicidal pistol to hi- heart ?

Would you tell it to the emaciated victim

of pleasure, as he lay extended upon tin-

bed of bodilv pain, and mental horror ?

—

would yon whisper it to him a- the film

of approaching night gathered over his

distorted eve-balls, and the last 'juiver

-hook his lip? Would you dare t

it upon a son or daughter of dissipation!

a- thev retired, languid with exhaustion,

from the scene of their nocturnal riot

—

the palecheek and sunken eye proclaiming

the midnight hour long past, and the

fatal inroads upon health of "hat tin-

world call- L'aictv ? Ah no, you would

not—you dare not—and why? T he

verv condition of each, at tin- moment of

such a communication, would be abun-

dant evidence of its falsehood, and BSSU-

redlv furnish its refutation even to the

mind- of those whom it wa- intended to

delude Reason might in such

advance her arguments, and deduce her

inference-. Scripture might be wrenched

into a contradiction of it-elf, and expe-

rience, Consulted through a partial or

V iliated medium, might echo the ililpiou-

lie ; but the simple truth of Cod's word

from the beginning, and a- it i- in
;

now , would be found to maintain its rc-i-t-

less sway, and vindicate it- eternal lame.

This, then, tnv friend-, i- the couunu-

ideation of Jehovah to every individual

present— " Set thy house in order, tor

thou -halt die and not live. -

XWViii. 1 . And from the -ame -

we have al-o tin- a--i;ianee— " '1 he -mil

that -ilincth it shall die, '— l./i k. wui. -1.
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Now, if the character of the Divine

authority upon which we receive the one,

be a sufficient guarantee for its truth, we

cannot refuse our assent to the other.

But further, if as we have seen, certain

cases might present themselves, in which

the most flagrant scepticism could not

deny the former—may we not fairly

hesitate, since both have received the

same unqualified contradiction—to reject

a statement which stands exactly in the

same position as to authority, and may

also, possibly, as to fact ?

Is death eternal, a reality? And oh !

my beloved friends, bear in mind, I be-

seech you, that this is no speculative

inquiry, involving merely the interest of

investigation, and offering only the esta-

blishment of an abstract fact ; but a ques-

tion possessing deeper interest, for every

one of us here to-day, than would the

accumulated concerns of innumerable

worlds, could they all be grasped by one

finite mind, and responded to by one set

of feelings and affections. The simple

question is, will any immortal soul be

sentenced to die an immortal death?

—

God affirms it of the soul that sins.

Satan responds in the negative. There

are millions enlisted on both sides of the

question, and it must be admitted, that a

vast majority is found in the ranks of the

latter—from openly avowed sceptics to

mere worldlings, who live the unbelief

and the defiance they only want courage to

avow—all occupy a position on that

side of the controversy. To-day, my
friends, I am commissioned to call you,

who are present, into judgment upon this

question, and to demand from each of you

a solemn declaration of your belief,

such as you shall not hesitate to maintain

at the bar of eternal justice, where we

shall all see, even as we are seen, and

know even as we are known.

You have heard the fiat of Jehovah,

—

" The wages of sin is death." To this

Satan replies, addressing the soul, as he

did before the body—" You shall not

surely die ;" and here again he employs

reason, Scripture, and experience, to

substantiate his assertion.

I. Reason testifies that the God with

whom we have to do, is merciful, loving,

and just, but when under the dominion

of Satan, it exacts as the price of this

admission the privilege of representing

him in an attitude of falsehood—as too

tenderly alive to the well-being of his

creatures, to expend a thought upon what

is due to his own divine attributes—upon

the demands of his justice, holiness, and

truth. Its solution of a human difficulty

is the degradation of him who dwellcth in

light which no man can approach unto

—

Its appeal is to attributes which it is found

convenient to exalt under the circumstan-

ces for which they are used, but which are

never found to awaken a responsive feel-

ing of gratitude or love in the breasts of

those who are compelled by the terms of

their spiritual bondage to employ them.

" God is gracious"—therefore he is to be

unscrupulously treated with insult !
—" He

is merciful"—therefore are all his decla-

rations, however solemnly urged, to be

despised!—"He is a God of love"

—

therefore we may fearlessly hate, revile,

dishonour, and labour to degrade him !

—

Is there no error in such reasoning as this ?

Would it pass current in the world around

us? Would man be content to maintain

a character for general amiability, upon

the condition of being injured to any

extent with impunity, and receiving

hourly the keenest provocations without

exhibiting resentment? My friends, I

believe, no one will assert this : judge

therefore yourselves, is it decent, is it safe,

to visit Omnipotence with an indignity

which it would be absurd to expect a

fellow worm to endure with patience ?

II. We might expect, that the inspired

word of truth, would be the last authority

to which the deniers of eternal retribution

would have recourse for the establishment

of their convenient but fatal assumption :

but it is far otherwise— nor can we

wonder, on recollection, that the spirit

that now worketh in them did not on a
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Datable onrarion. shrink from intruding

into this divine armory ami thence pur*

loining a weapon, which alter fashioning

to his purpose, be audaciously employed

agaanat the great master offence himself.

I mean not, however, on the present

occasion, bo advert to the 08M of those

who give this fundamental truth a direct

and unqualified eantradictioa. Indeed 1

do not consider it likely that then are

many occupying tbis more advanced stage
|

of delusion or impiety before me. Let

it suffice now to advert to the mode by

which .Scripture is made to countenance

a practical denial of God'i

admonition to the wicked—"thou shall

surely die." This then is two fold

—

J. By taking refuge behind particular

characters or occurrences which bear a

fancied analogy to ourselves and our

actions, in some case under reprehension,

and from their acknowledged exemption

(rem divine censure, feeling satisfied

that we establish our own. The charac-

ter and conduct of Him who was " holy,

harmless, undented) and separate from

sinners," Heb. vii. :>(>. ; are, BtrangB to

gay, the most usual refuge of " revellers,

hanmietters, and such like," from an

assumption that he indulged onparticulai

nons in the soeietj of the worldly

and profane—engaging in their festivities

and partaking of their cheer. The
tempter's art is here \en characteristiaUy

developed— that scripture may DC broken,

the garment of Christ is rent, and a shred

exhibited as a specimen of the shape and

Csshion of the entire. The cry of the

Scribes and Pharisees is -till echoed bi

their modern imitator-. "Behold a gluttO-

uoue man and a winebibber, a friend of

publicans and sinners," Matt. \i. l!».

Wisdom is -till justified of her children.

Mut -ay, ye faithful followers ofthe friend

of -inner-, i- ihcrc no portion of bis

earthly career which you would de-ire to

imitate but that upon which you re-t with

mob evident satisfaction ? — Have you bo

admiration to bestow upon hi- labour- oi

love for both the temporal and eternal

interests of those union with whom he

associated ?Hi> ileepleas nights ofprayer?

Hi- unwearied daysofactive benevolence?

His unmurmuring submission to the

will of his Heavenly Father? His

endurance of injuries? Hi- humility under

provocation-? Hi- meekness ? His conde-

scension ? His anxiety for all?— Have

you no ambition to imitate him in the

holiness of his character, the purity of his

life, and the unparalleled wisdom and

godliness of his conversation?—Would

you indeed eat and drink with him ? Then
hear him announce the fare you are

welcome to participate, "my meat is to

do the will of him that -cut me, and to

finish his work," John iv. ."14. Would you

indeed accompany him in all hi- move-

ments?—Then you must "go about

doing good," Acts x. :IS.
; for that was

the path he invariably occupied. Would

you, in fine, act in all things as he acted ?

To do so you must seek not your own will

but the will of your Heavenly Father,

John \. ."id. .My friends I a-k you solemnly,

is this your object on all those occasions

for which you plead the example of him

who came " to -eck and to -ave thoM

which were lost?" Luke xix. 10. If it is

not, oh do not. I conjure vou. re-t your

soul's eternal interests upon a sophism too

contemptible to impose upon the weakest

intellect not pandering with moat slavish

subserviency to the malign object of the

old serpent.

Another ami very common mode of

arguing the point with Jehovah out of his

own Scripture-, is by reminding him of

such examples of hi- long suffering mercy

and forbearance, a.-thev represent to have

been admitted by a late repentance to the

forgiveness of their accumulated ^'uilt,

and thence asserting a claim to similar

indulgence to he followed by a similar

I need scarcely/ remind you

how the icn 1 episode "i the thief on

the cross has been abused to tin- purpose,

or how a glaring misinterpretation of the

parable of the labourers in the vineyard

ha- been -iniilarlv employed: but
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if there is one soul here addicted

to the gross absurdity, not to say

awful impiety, of this practice, I will

assure them, on the credit of a minister

of the Gospel, whose experience, though

comparatively short, has not been incon-

siderable :—I never had the comfort to

witness, in the death of an aged votary

of the world, such a recognition of the

" Truth as it is in Jesus," as led me to

believe " Old things had passed away,

and all things had become new." No
;

not even a sense of danger, which usually

attends the summons of a young disciple

of Satan, in the midst of their suicidal

career, can be awakened in minds which

have grown familiar with ungodliness,

and have so often repeated to themselves

the ready lie of Satan as to have made it

their own, and thus rendered self-decep-

tion identical with self-love. Who can

for a moment doubt that the retribution

of Divine justice is evidenced in this ?

—

who will not connect it with the fearful

commission of the prophet—" Make the

heart of this people fat, and make their

ears heavy, and shut their eyes ; lest they

see with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and understand with their hearts,

and convert, and be healed ?"—Isaiah vi.

10.

III. The sect of the Sadducees, as it

existed in our Saviour's time, is now fully

represented by the generality of professing

Christians, in their notions of that spiri-

tual kingdom of which Christ is the head.

Still earth and its constitutions, its laws,

its maxims, and its incidents, supply to

them their only conceivable model of the

things which must be hereafter ; and,

consequently, Satan finds a ready basis

for his falsehood, in the apparent discre-

pancy between the character of God, as

revealed in his providences here, and

such as it is represented in the Bible.

Here his hatred of sin is but faintly deli-

neated, and his vengeance against the

sinner by no means strikingly displayed :

many who confine their view to the

results of conduct here, are ready to

exclaim—" The ways of the Lord are

not equal," since his chastisements do

not seem proportioned to the number or

depravity of the offences committed.

From this the believers of the tempter

often infer, that there is no positive law

to regulate the adjudications of eternal

punishment. Oh, my dear friends, can

I suppose that there is one soul here har-

bouring a presumption so fraught with

dishonor to Jehovah, and with everlasting

perdition to itself ! Consult not the world

without, I entreat you, but the world

within, and say, is there, in any case,

peace to the wicked, or permanent satis-

faction to the neglecters of God ? Is

there no voice to whisper you, that every

misery, whether of self or circumstance

under which you have ever groaned, was

the execution of God's irrevocable

sentence against sin ? Consult your own
inclinations, propensities, hopes, fears,

and anxieties, and say, is not every one

of them the tomb of your immortal soul,

within which it lies hid—dead, neglected,

and forgotten ? Have you not then the

sentence of death in yourselves—are you

not by nature spiritually dead ?

Where is he whose ear first drank in

the impious falsehood ? What was the

issue to him of the controversy between

God and the serpent ? You may read it

in the 5th chapter of Genesis, and 5th

verse—" And all the days that Adam
lived were nine hundred and thirty years

—and he died." So much for what

related to the body—but the assurance of

exemption had also reference to the soul,

the falsehood of which we may likewise

collect from Heb. ii. 9—" We see Jesus,

who was made a little lower than the

angels for the suffering of death, crowned

with glory and honour ; that he by the

grace of God should taste death for every

man." Of what death may we suppose

the Apostle to speak ? Of natural or

spiritual ? temporal or eternal ? Whichever

it be, Jesus has tasted it for, or instead

of, all, so as to give them an immunity

from its power ; but no such immunity
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u enjoyed by tin' body. Still it it ap-

pointed unto all once i" die i tbii benefit

must therefore have been extended t"

the mi] ; ami if C'hri>t died fur all, then

all mu-t have beeo deed i bonce in this

tense slso, it the print f thii world

judged and found a liar, upon tl"'

testimony >>! Jews.

And now, m\ friends, ofwhel we have

spoken tin- i< the -uui. The representa-

tion of Satan i- disproved— Adam died,

ami we .dl die in him— hi- bod]

never revisited the earth— it returned to

it- dust; a rimilar late awaits everj being

in this house to-daj—no brought death to

him and to u-. '] be tame -in l>r< molit ever]

immortal soul under the -aim- sentence of

death. This i- indisputable, for Jesus

has died, but death did not detain him in

bondage, it W8S not possible he could be

holden of it : he burst its band-, and

inhim we triumph, for be died to reprieve,

and rose to enfranchise our souls. Had

Adam never sinned we would not have

known death ; and had not O'hri-t died,

that death would ha\ e been to us eternal.

I- then death a realitv to the body ?

Adam and hi- whole posteritj

our object for axsembling here to-daj

at. Are we not now experienc-

ing a startling visitation of Almighty

re-eiitinent ? It 1- there not

man] a heart among those whom i

before me, clad in the dark vesture of

mortality, which throbt a COOVulsN

1- death a realit] to the soul ? A-k the

Sentence of man- condemnation, ami it

A-k the law of a holy God

—

a-k the -pirit of your natural mind-

—

contuh the lives, the pleasures, the pur-

suit* of the children of tin- world—
inquire at the lip- of one who ha- drunk

the intoxicating cup of dissipation to the

. who prat once the life of ever]

festive scene) the promoter of even

icheme to banish lolemnitj from the

I. row ami reflection from the heart—of

one who lived without God, and has

|u-t learned tin- inevitability of death at

'he awful moment ol dissolution—

all, all, will answer yd ' But ask Jesus

—fetus a- In' expires upon the cross, or

JetUS a- he -it- enthroned in hi- glory at

the right hand of the majesty on high.

—

Oh believer, call upon him a- your

Saviour—_\our deliverer, your friend :

a-k him, shall you die eternally ? 'fell

him you have incurred the sentl nee

—

a-k him mu.-t yon pa] the penalty—will

God forbid ;
" let ( Sod be

true, hut every man a liar." Hi

promised to at] no. He "ill turn tin-

fatal sentence of deception and death

into one of truth and life eternal, "out

ol' the eater will he bring forth D

lie will say, "yon shall not surely die,

'

'•
I am the resurrection and the life ; he

that believeth in me, though he wen-

dead, yet -hall he live, and whoi

livetfa and believeth in me, -hall never

die, ' John xi. •2.'), •_'(!.

Thus, dear friends, " 1 have ->t before

you life and death, blessing ami outing ;

your choice i- now the old Adam or the

new—They walked in different path-.

and their children follow in their -

one ate of the forbidden tr.

that it wa- plea-ant to the eve, ami to be

desired to make one wise, hut he found

death in the indulgence ;—tin- oti.

the bread of KOTOW and drank of the

cup of bitterness, but "he tan of the

travail of hi- soul and wa- Satisfied,"

he •• learned obedience b_v the things

which he suffered." The forbidden tree

i- -till flourishing in the mid-t of (hit

world's garden— its fruits arc tin

-ure-, tin- vanities, the riches, the entice-

ments of earth ; but tin- Onl] wisdom

the] brills i- a too late discover] of the

madnetS with which the] were partaken.

'I he cross i- >till planted on Calvarj— it

i- forbidding to the natural eye,

first beeVJ to hear ; but it- oiilv inCOnve-

oience i« to the bod] ; il i- an ea-v vokc

and a light burden to the SOUL The

bod] it crucifies with it- affections and

lu-t-. hut it i- an object of evci

pride ml.
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THE GOSPEL.

When we examine the Gospel, and try

it by every possible test, we find that it

maintains the character which its name

denotes, "good news." It is the good

news of salvation to a perishing race

—

" tidings of great joy to all people."

Look at its origin—the love of God

;

look at its promulgation—love dictated

it ; look at its nature—is not love

depicted on it ? It had its origin in the

love of God, and that love, not induced

by any merit on the part of man, not

generated by any, the least spark of love

on the part of the creature, for the heart

of man, when the fall had blighted it, was

" deceitful above all things and despe-

rately wicked," and on it was written,

"enmity to God;" and so the Apostle

reminds the believers to whom he wrote,

" Not that we loved God, but that he

loved us, and sent his Son to be the

propitiation for our sins;" and every

spark of love to God in the heart must be

kindled there by the Holy Spirit, for this

was the experience of the Apostle, and

must be that of every believer, " We love

him because he first loved us." " God

is love," if then, he has sent forth his

Gospel to man, if it be the result of his

divine counsel, it must, so to speak, par-

take of his nature, it must, reason would

suggest to us, be "good news."

Look at its promulgation,—" Go ye,''

said the Lord to his Apostles, when about

to leave the scene of his humiliation and

enter into his glory, he sent them to

propagate his truth, " Go ye into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every

creature." He commanded them to make

no distinction as to jew or gentile, clime

or color, bond or free ; to make no dis-

tinction as to the comparatively moral

or depraved, but to preach it to all

" Whether they would hear or whether

they would forbear." As the effects of

the fall were universal, " As death passed

upon all men, for that all had sinned," so

he graciously ordained, that the remedy

should be promulgated to all, that he

should be exhibited in all his offices to a

perishing world—the antitype of the

brazen serpent in the wilderness, that men
might look and live :

" Look unto me,"

was, and still is his language, " And be ye

saved, all the ends of the earth," " The

Spirit and the bride say, come ; and let

him that heareth say, come ; and he that

is athirst, come ; and every one that will

let him come and take of the water of

life freely." If then, as we have seen,

the Gospel is good news as having its

origin in the Divine love, does not its

extensive promulgation by the command
of the same gracious Being, show to us

that it is " good news ?" for assuredly,

were it not, the divine love that planned

it would not ordain its promulgation.

But it is in the nature of the Gospel

itself that we most clearly perceive, that

it is indeed good tidings. What then is

the Gospel ? What is its announcement ?

It is a message of free pardon from the

God of heaven to his creature man ; it is

an announcement of perfect manumition

from the insulted Monarch of the universe

to those who had rebelled against his

authority and exposed themselves to the

curse of his law. And is not this

good news ? Is not this the best news

that can sound in the ear of man ? Is it

not news that should gladden the heart of

sinners such as we are ? go whisper in the

ear of one condemned to perpetual

imprisonment, that his prison doors have

been opened, and his sentence remitted
;

or tell the convicted criminal, awaiting
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ion, Uiat his king ha- extended hi-

pardon to liim, and lie is restored t"

liberty and life:—and bow irillthetidiDga

vibrate on bit ear, how will hi- heart beat

tot joJ t And yet the one has but his

liberty secured foi the duration of his

life, and the Other, liis life preserved for a

Lrief and uncertain period. But the

ofier of the Geepd k ensrioscMav Bktrty,

rttrnul life ! and this oflbl made to tho-e

who bid forfeited both, MOUfed by the I

WOfd and oalli of Jehovah ! Were the

I indeed such as some Ifjpuillll it,

ivsteaa, eisabungnsiiiiier to save himself

bv hi- own merits in conjunetion with
'

that of Christ, it indeed would brill;.' no

joy, it would not be good news, for how

could man, under the curse of God's

violated law, fulfil that law which demands

a perfeet obedience, and of which our

Divine Master ha> said, " It is ea-icr for

D and earth to pass, than for one

tittle of the law to fail ?" Christ must be

all or is nothing to the sinner. He must

perfectly fulfil the law for us or we must

sink under it.- condemnation. Hlessedbe

God, tlii- he hai done. •
It is finished*"

wa- his dying cry ; He has fulfilled all its

demands. When he had overcome the

sharpness of death, he opened the king-

dom of heaven t" all believers.

i- the record thai God bath given t>> u>

eternal life, and this life is in his Son, be

that bclicvcth on the Soil bath life,"

" There is no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the

fleib but after the .Spirit," " He that

believeth in me," -aid Cbri-t. '• shall not

walk in darkness, but .-hall have the light

of life."— This is the Go-pel message, a

mes.-age ju-t suited to man in hi- ruined

state, a.- be i- repn-ented in Scripture,

'• dead in trespasses and -in-." "Alienated

from the life of Cod through the igno-

rance that is in him," "Without God and

without hope in the world." Surds we
must admit, that judging the Co-pel on

it- merits, viewing it ai a message from

God to us, and seeing it- adaptation to

our state, it maintains the character which

it- name implies, " Good news." Oh,

that while we admit this to be true by the

exercise of our understanding, the Spirit

would enable us to feel it in our heart-.

and induce us to cleave unto Christ as

"all our salvation and all our hope,

through whom we may approach God
as a reconciled Father and enjoy hi-

presenoe throughout eternity

!
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BY THE REV. WILLIAM CLEAVER, A. M.,
(Rector of Dclginjr.)

Isaiah, lv. 1—9.

" Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money : come ye

buy and eat ; yea, come, buy wine and milk, without money, and without price.

" Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread ? and your labour for that which

satisfieth not ? hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul

delight itself in fatness. ,,,,,. j T -n i. > .,.,

"Incline your ear. and come unto me ; hear, and your soul shall live; and I will make an

everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David."
„„„„,„" Behold I have given him for a witness to the people, a leader .m.l commander to the people.

"Behold, thou shalt call a nation that thou knowest not; and nations that knew not thee

shall run unto thee, because of the Lord thy God, and for the Holy One of Israel
;
for he hath

glorified thee. ,. , . , .. , .

" Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while heis near.

« Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unright IS man Ins thoughts: and let Inn, return

unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him, and to our God, lor heWill abundantly pardon.

" For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saitli the Lord.

" For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are in y ways higher than your ways, and

my thoughts than your thoughts."

What mercy breathes in every line,

—

whether we consider the earnestness of

the invitation, '' ho ! every one that

thirsteth ;" or, to whom it is made, to those

who are "spending money for that which

is not bread, and their labour for that

which satisfieth not" who are living to the

world and the flesh—or, as it, is in the

way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts, and turn unto the Lord"—that

it is to the unrighteous, to the wicked, the

invitation is made :—or, whether we con-

sider, what is promised to such, " that the

Lord will have mercy upon them, that he

will abundantly pardon them, that their

soul shall delight itself in fatness-."—or

7th verse, " Let the wicked forsake his lastly, what are the conditions ol the

VCL. II.
F
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promise, thai it is for snch to buy what is

invaluable, "without money and without

price." And shall any of us be found in

the day of judgment among those who
/( fust il such salvation '

-, we are invited, mj brethreni to

buy it "w i 1 1 1 <
« 1 1 1 money and without price,"

for it is to this part of the passage I would

more particularly draw your attention

this morning.

The pearl of great price, what is above

all price, we are invito il to buy " without

money and without price.'' The
! riddle this—the Gospel contra-

diction, and yel no contradiction—die

meaning is plainly . that the < Jospel is free,

tli.it tlmu>_'!i we have do equivalent to

offer, nor anything 1 i k i

•
.-

1 1 1 equivalent;

h we have nothing of our own to

recom nd us to the favor of God; but

when, alas, everj thing that is our own,

would shut us out from his favor, yet we
arc not shut out from thegrace ofth

jut. The meaning is, that the I

has no more respect to our deservings,

no—than the light of the nm has t<> the

world's darkness,—than the shown- of

heaven have to the earth's drought ; that

the drought is as much the cause of the

rain, that the darkness is as much the

cause of the light, as any thing in us fc

the cause of the favor extended to us in

the Gospel. The Gospel is mercy spring-

ing out of mercy, kindness springing out

of pure kindness, out of < lod's own good-

ness, and nothing else : you might as well

look for holiness in Bin, for brightness in

midnight darkness, as for any thing in

ourselves to recommend u^ to the Divine

favor. It i- therefore we arc rid to buy

it " without iiu \ and without pr

because, when the world hated God,

bo loved the world, that he gavi hi only

ten Son, to save a world which hated

who bated him without

i mer so aff< ctingl)

complains, he loves and saves without a

Might be not well say, " mj
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither

are your waj - raj ways, saith th

for as the heavens are higher than the

earth, -o are my ways higher than

\ • wavs, and my thoughts than your

•it-.*

.Man had contracted a debt,—4 deli!

which bound ns over to eternal condem-
bt which neither man not

could disch ii • the 8on ol ' Sod takes

it upon lii i the 53d chapter

introductory to this, he becomes the d

in our stead, makes himself responsible

for all " prison and to

judgment" for us, discharges our dreadful

debt to the uttermost farthing. " Come
unto me," Bays Christ, and buy that for

which /, for which / have paid the price,

without money and will The
unriddling of the riddle, this, that the

Gospel of the tender mercy of God,
while it co-t such a price, is ;i- cheap to

lis, a- it was ,/,,,,• to him who paid the

price.

We learn, at the same Hme, from our

being called to buy it, how it i- for us to

act, to have the benefit of this Gospel;
that as when a person buys any thing, he

makes it his own, we must make the Gos-
pel our own, that we must not he satisfied

with hearing it, or knowing about it, unless

it become our own property, unless wo
have as real an interest in it, as ,,,

tionable a right to it as a person has t,,

articles of merchandize for which I

paid his money As it would be no relief

to a starving man, though he were in a

baker's shop surrounded with I

unless he could <_'ct one of them for

himself—as the hart, which panteth

for the water brooks, the hunted Ak^-y,

i- not satisfied with gazing at the water

at a distance, but -'id pants and

till he drink of tin 1 water-brook— in

like manner, that the thirst of the .-,•;//

may In- quenched, that the hunger of the

soul may he satisfied, there must be a

personal appropriation of the Gospel. It

would have been of little use to Hagar in

the wilderness, to havehad her eyesopened
the well of water near her. unless

she had supplied herself out of the well.

And how to make lie Gospel our own,

we learn also
; something however of

what is for US to do, we may barn,

from our being < ailed to buy it. When
•i is about t.i purchase any thing,

- w.ll— considers what the

house, the land, the furniture, the article

of clothing, or whatever the marketable

commodity maj be, has to recommend it

—whether it lie such as will suit him.
As in the Ml -t chapter of Proverbs, it is

s.ud of the woman there described, " She
considereth a field, and buyeth it." In

like manner, to thoM who would have the

benefit of the < Jospel, the ( lospel becomes
the sub n

; not
as [n the I Ith chapti r I this Boole, it i-

said of the worshippers of idols- " None
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considereth in his heart"—not, as in the

cemplaintin the 1st chap of Isaiah, " Israel

doth not know, my people doth not consi-

der," but as it is in the 18th chapter of

Ezek. for example at the 28th v.—" Be-
cause he cotisidcreth,and turneth away from
all his transgressions which he hath com-
mitted, he shall surely live, he shall not
die.*'.

—"Because he considereth"—Those
who would have the benefit of the Gos-
pel, their minds are much exercised upon
it ; they are not satisfied with hearing it,

or reading it for half an hour in the

morning , but it is much in their thoughts,

and upon their hearts the day long. They
remember it upon their beds—and the

result of all their thought and considera-

tion is, " What is a man profitted," say

they, " though he gain the whole world,

if he lose the salvation of the Gospel ?"

We learn further, from our being
called to buy it, that we must give some-
thing in exchange for it—as a person

gives his money in exchange for what he
buys. We must part with our sins, that is,

or part with the Gospel :
" His name

shall be called Jesus," said the Angel,
" for he shall save his people from their

sins,"—not, as it has often been remarked,

not in their sins. Nay, we must be like

the merchantman in the parable, who,
when he had found the pearl of great

price, went, and sold all that he had, that

he might buy it. We must be prepared,

that is, to make any sacrifices, to make a

sacrifice of our prospects, our interests,

our friends in this world, of character, of

liberty—of life itself, if we cannot have the

Gospel, as it may be we cannot, at a lower

price. It is not, oh no, that Christ re-

ceives any thing from us, we receive all

from him " without, money" The faith

witli which we embrace the Gospel, is

from himself; our consent to part with

our sins is from Christ ; he is the Alpha as

well as the Omega, the author as well as

the finisher of our faith—he begins the

good work in us, as well as performs it

unto the end. Not a touch of conviction

have we, or ever had, but it was a touch

of the finger of Christ upon the heart

;

there is not a spark in the smoking flax,

but it was Christ kindled that spark;

not a sigh was ever heaved for sin, but it

was Christ made the bosom to heave ; he
took our nature, our sin upon him, that we
might receive in exchange his righteous-

ness

—

his nature. From first to last, it is

the song, and ever will be, all who

embrace the Gospel—" Not unto us, not

unto us, but unto thyself, Lord, belongs

the glory."

In truth, in this Gospel market, Christ

is at once the seller, the merchandise, and
the buyer. He is the seller. When you
go into a shop, or to market, what is it the

person does who wishes to dispose of his

goods ? He endeavours to persuade you
of the value of them, and that it would
be for your advantage to purchase them.
And what else is Christ doing throughout

the Bible, not to speak of the passage

before us, but commending his goods,

that is, himself, to us, as the chiefest

among ten thousand, and altogether

lovely, as in whom we shall be com-
plete, as the Apostle speaks ; for he is

himself, as I said, the merchandise also.

It is to as many as receive Christ, says

St. John, power is given to become
tho sons of God ; it is Christ in the

heart, who is the hope of glory ; it is

Christ himself who " Is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctifi-

cation, and redemption." And when,
notwithstanding all that he is to us, we
feel little need of him, what persuasions,

what solicitations he uses ! as in Revela-

tions iii. 18, for example—" I coimsel

thee," (those who had said-" I am rich and
increased in goods, and have need of

nothing,")—" I counsel thee to buy of

me gold, tried in the fire, that thou mayest

be rich ; and white raiment, that thou

mayest be clothed, and eye-salve, that

thou mayest see." He counsels them
thus to buy of him.

Yes, and he is the buyer also himself,

for, let us be never so much persuaded of

the value of Christ, or of our own need of

him, yet, unless he incline the heart

—

unless he make use of his own sweet

compulsion, we shall never strike the

bargain—shall never close with him

—

What Christ does for us is this—not to

speak of what he has already done for us,

or of what he will yet do for us—it

is no less than this : he stands at once

without the heart, and within the heart

;

he stands without, knocking at it, as he

speaks, with his word, and in his various

other ways,—and within, opening it by
his Spirit—as to the Church of Phila-

delphia he describes himself as " Him
that openeth, and no man shutteth."

When Paul was preaching by the river

side at Pbilippi, it was not Paul, it was the

Lord who opened the heart of Lydia.
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Bo that, let the bearl be Dever n much
disinclined, a touch from Chris) gives it a

new bias, an inclination towards himself.

He invites those who have the g

unwillingness, to come to him for wil-

lingnet—hemoAei them " willing in the

tli\ of his power." By the exercise of a

power from himself upon their ln-art, he
takes away the heart of .-tunc— do do!

then make hardness of heart a reason i'<>r

nut coming to him—and he creates a

heart of flesh within us—a In-art ol

bility, a heart of tenderness—a heart to

f« 1 ill that i- for us to feel. Will they

not then be speechless in the daj ofjudg-

ment, who after all, hold out against him ?

You have now beard, mj brethren,

after d manner however, "hat i- tor sale,

(if I may so -peak in continuation of the

figure used bj the Prophet,) Wonder-
rul to tell, no less than the unsearchable
riches of Christ, the forgiveness of -in,

reconciliation, peace with God, brokenness

of heart, tenderness of conscience, the

love of God shed abroad in the heart,

love for all whom God himself loves,

the hope of glorj— in a word "Christ
and with him all things"— BS the Apo-tlc

speaks
;
so that we e ill want nothing if

we have him, as we have nothing,

il we want him— 110 happiness, be our
condition otherwise neu-r so prosper-

ous without him, nor unhapfu'nesst

he it one of oever so great Buffering

with him— Christ then, I say, and
with him till things, are exposed and
offered, a- really and truly as provisions or

any other marketable commodities are

offered, for publicsale—with this difference

however, that no money is required, as

at other markets, nor any thing -

ponding to money, to buy at this. At this

market, then, (still to canyon the meta-
phor) at tin- market, thus Bupplied from

Heaven, and open to those who have no
money, you arc invited to buy, mv
brethren—yes, and this i> marketdaj

sabbath i- the Gospel market day, on
which, if ever, the opportunity is given to

lay in a Mippl) of "the meat which i-lidu-

reth t" life." And we are now
ill the market place. It i- in the 1:

is market i~ held, foi i- it not here
the pn (

.

f nth .'I i, in tin- midst of

• 1 together in hi"

name, ( Ihrisl i- present ? What i- wanting ?

buyei \\ here
arc they who arc not to he satisfied till

th-\ 1 Gospel

who instead of banishing all thought of it

alter hearing it. give it that deep conside-

ration it demands, and arc read] to pari

with whatever they arc called upon to part

with in exchange for it? Not hut there

are those present, I am very sine, who
know what the traffic at this market i-.

Oh
!
that you mav know it better and

better, dear brethren ! that you mav be
engaged in this traffic with Heaven, to a

yet greater extent, upon a vet larger scale!

that while others would add hot

. field to field, the covetousnesi

he vour- U> "add to \our faith virtue;

and to virtue knowledge, and to know-
ledge, temperance : and to temperance,

patience \ and to patience, godliness : and

brotherly-kindness : and to

brotherly-kindness, charity," to he accu-

mulating these, the Gospel riches ! t Ik. t

your continual prayer may be, BUCfa B8

that in the litany, "That it mav
|

thee to give to all thv j pic, mcrease—
increase of grace," that your heart may
burn within you "to comprehend with all

saints, what i- the height, and length and

depth and breadth of tie- love of Christ

which paaseth knowledg
Hut, there mav In- tl • also present, to

whom the prophet is saying "wherefore
do ye spend money lor that which is not

bread, and voiir labour for that which

satisfietfa not?' who are spending their

time, health, youth, it may be.- v, .1.

heart, mind, soul, strength, in the pursuit

of what, let them be never so successful,

cannot satisfj the deep cravings, cannot

quench the burning thirst of the soul.

The soul, when such things are its objects,

is an insatiable, bottomless gulf,

throw into it riches, honour-, pleasures

without end, it is no nearer being filled

than at the be<_r niiiiii<_r. Trulv may it be

aid to such, a- it i- in tin- 52nd chapter

of this book, " ye have sold vol- -

for nought ;
" but though you hive. Oh,

hear tin- words which come next, "ye shall

be redeemed without money:"— it will

not be for anv thing wanting on the put
of the Redeemer, if you be not.

< )i . say you, it is not t,, the world you
are looking for happiness? Ah! but are

you looking to the Gospel lor it? have
you made, or no///,/ v on make the G

. - othei - w oiild

thi mselvi - -would make houses, land, the

things of tin-world their own ! or arc voii

satisfied without securing a personal inte*

restt in '
'

ni a -hop,
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who, when they have been shown almost

all the contents of the shop,—when article

after article has been brought down from

the shelves for their inspection, have at

last, to the no small disappointment of

the shopkeeper, gone out without buying

any thing. And we who have the Gospel

wares to dispose of, are subject to like

disappointments. We also have customers

who, when they have looked at, and

turned over, so to speak, again and again,

the goods which we offer them, as though

they would make an offer for them, con-

tent themselves with the looking at them,

hear and listen to the Gospel, that you

would think they were going to embrace

it, yet go out of Church, ah ! and out of

the world, without embracing it.

And are you content to remain,—if

there be any such present?—(and can I

think there are none ?)—are you content to

remain thus hovering about the Gospel

—

lingering at the gate and not entering

—

" Ever learning," as the Apostle describes

you, " yet never coming to the knowledge

of the truth," to any real knowledge, which

cannot be without a participation of it ?

Are you content to go on, playing with

the Gospel, instead of seeking to be

saved by it? God is in earnest, Christ is

in earnest, shall it be yourselves only that

are not ? God would have you saved by

the Gospel—Christ would have you saved

by it—oh, would he not?—and shall he

have to say of you, as of those whom he

would have gathered as a hen gathereth

her chickens, but ye would not?" Oh,

begin—as those who would be buyers in

earnest; take now the first step towards

being such, that of serious consideration,

consider only, consider, whether the

Gospel have not enough to recommend

it to you ; whether it be not entitled to

more than a passing hearing from you,

—

nay, whether it be not the very thing you

want—whether it would not indeed suit

you ? Have you no sins to answer for ?

What would it not then be to you to have

him your own—your own Saviour, who

has answered for the sins of all to whom
he is a Saviour ? As you look forward

to death, judgment, eternity, have you no

qualms at times, no secret apprehensions,

no throbs of conscience, no dread of the

judgment to come ? But let Christ once

be yours, and fear not ; " Peace, be still"

it will be for you to hear—all will then

be brightness before you. The answer

of a conscience purged by the blood of

Christ, will stop the mouth of an accusing

conscience : and when death comes

—

when you lie at the last gasp, death itself

will be gasping under the cross which

you are embracing.

And consider on the other hand, what

the Gospel, presented and not accepted

—

what Christ crucified, Christ preached,

and Christ rejected, will be to those who

do reject him, in the day of judgment

!

that they will have the Gospel as well as

the law condemning them, that they will

have the wrath of the Lamb against them,

that for them, the blood of Christ will

speak worse things than the blood of

Abel, that " it will be better for Tyre and

Sydon, for Sodom and Gomorrah, in the

day of judgment than for those who had

the opportunity of embracing, and ne-

glected so great salvation ! What !
linger !

when a question like this is depending !

Oh, do but consider, what the present

life is, that it is the first link of a chain

of an unending existence! Nay, time

itself is but as the duration of a moment

between eternity past, and eternity to

come We are now as upon a bridge,

stretching across from eternity to eternity

!

Is there not that, in considerations like

these, to recommend the everlasting

Gospel to you ? to make you desire to be

among the real buyers ?

Or is it that you cannot bring yourself

to give what you are required to give in

exchange for the hope and peace of the

Gospel? to give up certain practices,

certain indulgences, to break through

certain habits, to contend with temper ami

self-will, to deny your own inclinations,

that you cannot bring yourself to make

the required sacrifices—is it ? Oh, but that

you could be persuaded to cast a look at

him, who would incline you to make them,

who would incline you to relax your grasp

of all that you are clinging to, who would

take away this unwillingness, and make

you willing !

Turn thou me, O, good Lord, say, and

so shall I be turned, " draw me till I run

after thee !"

Think of Zaccheus after he had climbed

up into the sycamore tree, to catch a passing

gjimpse of Jesus as he passed by it ;
hear

him who was but now a griping, grasping

man, one who . scrupled not to make his

fortune by dishonesty and extortion ;
hear

him when he had now looked to Jesus,

and Jesus had looked up to him, "behold,

Lord," have I been a covetous man? alas,
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I have, but, "behold, Lord, half my
goods I j,'.'- to feed tbe | r," have I

: lilt] "I exaction, oppression? In

everj such instance " 1 re-ton- four fold."

C'liri-t will make you at willin

your -in- a- 1" In 1 /''iifhi n Miur ^i n ~.

At meeting which was held, not l"ii'_'

In London, to promote tbe bi tter

observance of tbe Sabbath, ;i Largi

prietor of the now public conTeyances
known by tbe name of Omnibus's, came
forward in tbe spirit of Zaccheus; !

a most int. r. ml of the manner
in which he bad been led to pi\e up
running his carriages on the Lord's day.

When he wenl to Somerset-house to strike

off his name lor a Sundaj license, though

he Stood alone in uliai lie W8S doing—was

the only Omnibus proprietor u 1 1 < > would

consent to make a sacri6ce of Sunday
gain—yet, had the whole world, he said,

then met him, he felt be could have

withstood the whole world in the strength

thai was given him, and he would not now
run an ( Itnnibui on the Lord's da) for ten

thousand pounds! Christ will make you
as willing, I Bay, onlj cast a Zaccbi us look

at him, he will make yon a- willing Xogivt
up \oiir -in- a- to lie forgiven vmir -in-.

And will son not then look to him and he

Saved ;

Or, am 1 addressing any, who. like

certain merchants or trade-nun (not to

lose sight of the figure before us) make
an appearance and keep up a hollow credit

without capital ? am 1 addressing any who
are in religion what the others are in buai-

• bile they make an appearance, have

a name, maintain a character, before men,
are bankrupts before God and their own
consciences, dead—while they have a name
to live? And are you content to continue

in tin- hollow, false state, not knowing
how -non a Crest) may come?—and what a

crash! rather than throw yourself upon
him who would relieve you from all your

embarrassments and apprehensions, and

to whom you will not he leSS wek e for

•
i ther resource— for having no

mono] i aye, who will set you up with a

Capital which tin re will be no d.i,

\oiir drawing upon too largely ?

( >r there m;n In- indiv idualfl pi

to whose Case, the teini- propn-ed arc, a-

tbey think, inapplicable, who would not

thci '< with those who have no

Liinot Understand, thai

I morel conduct, unblemished

luuahlo in i

i semplary in the life, should
have no ground of acceptance, no hope
of salvation, hut such a- the dying thief

had. If it he not, in such Cases, thai

i- a dinging -till to sin, an nnwillii

to he released from the bonds of

-iuful inclination, and that they would

therefore have a Saviour and a <

of their own, consistent with the

indulgence of it ; if tin- he not the

explanation— such objection to tin- terms

of free grace will he found to ari-e

continually, from the difficult] oi be-

lieving that there ; and

then, when i :.:kcs alarm, and
the Kiie_r "begins to reckon with I

rants," recourse i- had to any thing that

ma] be thought available in ourselves, as

a plea for lenity, a- a recommendation
to mercy. It i- not, till it he believed

what the frccnc.s- of the Gospel—what

the extent of it- grace it, what the heart

ol God toward- -inner- in the (Jo-pel ft,

that the -oiil can stand hefore the tribunal

I, without an] support from its

own goodness. It i- not till it !>•

with some clearness, what we have to

1 upon out of ourselves, that we
can resign all dependence upon our-

To venture out of our own
i-ne— , and without any re-ervati

commit ourselves to the Gospel promises,

i- to make a plunge, which, till we be

-omewhat sun- <<( what we arc about, till

wc know whom we haw believed, we
dare not :— and yet, thn- commit our-

telves, in. ike this plunge we must, or

perish ' V : whatever our esti

with man, whatever our respectability in

the world, if we would find mercy in the

da] of the Lord, we mutt buy i;

like BUN other, " Without money and

without price. 1
:

1 as the prophet

i- thus bringing you to the brink ol

depth- of tf I I, that you

ma] have the faith to cast yourself into

them
; letting gO every cord of -elf-dc-

pendence, in the shipwreck of every other

hope, thai von ma] be able to o.i-t your-

" Without money, and without pri. e

I am addressing some, it may be, who
once knew what it w.i- to bu] at this

market, hut arc buying at it

who havesini plying themselves

at another market- who have gone hark

to the world, lint " return ye ba< ksliding

children, saith the Lord, and 1 will he.d

'
I
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return to my first husband, for it was then

better with me than now," and you will

be as welcome as ever. Oh, come to

the market at which to the last, as at the first,

you may buy, " Without money, and
without price." Let faith reach out her

hand, though with no money in it, a beggar

as at the first, and from him who "giveth

liberally, and upbraideth not," from him
whose compassions fail not—from him
" Whose nature and property is always to

have mercy and to forgive,"—from him
who, having loved his own that were in

the world, loved them unto the end—no

fear but you shall receive the alms you
ask as at the first ; let the cry go up, as

from one in like circumstances, " Restore

unto me the joy of thy salvation :" and it

shall be restored, unhappy backslider, it

shall be restored as freely as it was first

given.

Only " seek you the Lord while he may
be found," and it is not to you only the

prophet says it, to which of us is he not

saying it? " Seek ye the Lord while he may
be found, call ye upon him while he is

near," before it be too late,—delay not

;

how often has the opportunity of making

an advantageous purchase been lost by

delay—by hesitation, indecision ? In such

matters however, it is of no great moment,

but to how many has delay proved fatal

in the matter of salvation ? I will wait

says one, till I be in more favourable

circumstances ; I am at present too much
engaged says another, I will wait till I

have more leisure ; I will wait says a

third, till I have completed such and such

arrangements, till I have accomplished

such and such plans, till 1 have provided

for my family, till my children are placed

out in the world, and then—but before

then, you may be out of the sight of this sun,

beyond the sound of this Gospel, before

then the grave may have your body, and

hell your soul ! I am too young yet,

says another, I will wait, are any now

saying it, till 1 be older?" But what

says God? "Seek ye the Lord while he

may be found, call ye upon him while he

is near ;" God says, " Now is the accepted

time, now is the day of salvation ;" God
says, " To-day if you will hear his voice,

harden not your hearts ;" And what says

He to those who do harden their hearts,

when he is thus calling to them ?

" Because I have called and ye refused ;

I have stretched out my hand and no

man regarded ; but ye have set at nought

all my counsel, and would none of my
reproof; I also will laugh at your cala-

mity ; 1 will mock when your fear conicth
;

when your fear cometh as desolation,

and your destruction cometh as a whirl-

wind ; when distress and anguish cometh
upon you : then shall they call upon me,
but I will not answer ; they shall seek me
early, but they shall not find me." Oh,
that I could think of you, one and all,

Dear brethren, returning this day to

your homes—as they return from other

markets, who in exchange for the money
which they have spent, carry home with

them the several commodities of which

they were in want—that I could think of

you all, as you return to your homes,

leaving your sins behind you, and taking

salvation with you ; for depend upon it,

be willing only to part withyour sins, and

the salvation is yours—depend upon it,

' nothing but the preference of sin to

j

Christ, keeps you out of Christ's arms.

|

Nay, and ask of him to take away the

love of sin out of your heart, and put

himself in the place of it, and he will do

it, you have heard. For, from first to last,

all is from himself, from first to last all is

given by him and received by us, "with-

out money and without price." Take
courage then, you who say, I am wretched

and miserable, and poor and blind and

naked, even though your heart be as stone.

Oh ! and as we hear of this abounding

grace, as we see God thus smiling upon

sinners, loving those without a cause, who
hated him without a cause, does not the

heart relent, docs it not melt ? " The
carnal mind which is enmity against God,

which is not subject to the law of Cod '

thus becomes reconciled to God, and to

the law of God. Oh, for the obedience

which is wrought in the heart as it sees

God "justifying the ungodly !" as it sees

"God in Christ reconciling sinners unto

himself,Hot imputing their trespasses unto

them !" as it sees God embracing sinners

in the arms of Jesus Christ ! for that

obedience which is the response of the

heart to the grace of the Gospel, which

is an answer to the question " How much
owest thou unto thy Lord ?" which runs

upon the wheels, which flies upon the

wings of the love of God shed abroad

in the heart, as it Hows out upon us in

Jseus Christ ! Has that love been in any

measure apprehended? Then it has

bound a cord round your heart to draw

you to him who so loved you, to bind you
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to your God lor ever. Ah ! yes, it i-

tliu- it will be eeen whether we have been
indeed buyers, or like those who content

themselves with looking ;it what i- to be
sold without buying. If a man has been
buying clothes, for instance, he "ill be
Been wearing the clothes; if he has been
buying cattle, be will stocA hulandmth
tin- cattle ; it he has been buying provi-

sions, bistable will be tuppUed with the
provisions; ifbe has been buying furniture

his house ml] bejvmuhed with it; and
if ire have been buying of Christ, the
heart and mind will bejkrmshed, we shall

be clothed, we shall be adorned with what
Christ has lor those who buj of bim.
When you return t" your families, it will

appear in your intercourse with them, in

the spirit and temper in which you
convene with them, what yon have been
buying of Christ In yourmoney transac-

tions it will be manifest you have dealings
with Christ, as well as with men

; it will be
-•'.ii in habits ofself denial, in selfsacrifice

that )oii have bad to do with him who
pleased not himself; the heart will be more
or less discharged of its selfishness, you will

take an interest in others, you will feel a
Bolicitude for others, such as comes from

that blessed Being who "went about
doing good" who came "to seek and to
save that which was lost ;" yon will no
longer In- insensible to the cries of a

world perishing lor ignorance of him, no
more than you will he to the cries of
want ami wretchedness around you—you
«ill l>c no unconcerned spectator of the
efforts made to save a perishing world

;

while in the -pint of thai divine Saviour,
"ho on hi- way to the trass, and lor all

that In' was • > straightened till In- should
accomplish our redemption on it, would
Btand -till, to give sight to the blind, or

health to the rick, or comfort to a

mourner— You will not, in your anxiety
lor the higher interests of man, overlook

his other numerous demands upon you
In a word, ** whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things, are just, whatsoever
ihin^ are pore, whatsoever thin

honest, whatsoever things arc of good
report, if there !»• anj virtue, if there
!»• any pndse" thci of the

' at price, these beasts from
the Mm of righteousness will more or
less thine out in your life, and cast
a lustre over your profession. In your
place and neighbour!] I you "ill be
" noeet s.." i i arist—Ob, to be
tuch,

felt the inconsistent conduct of bis sons
had (1 ,

" to make him to stink among
the inhabitants of the land,' — you «ill

recommend your Divine Master by the

impressive eloquence of life derived
from himsell to those who know him
not. A- when WC ha\e heen well served

(again to return to the figure before

us,) bj a person in business, the superior

quality of the article- with which we are

observed to be supplied, "ill, without any
further recommendation, draw other- to

the same shop; Christ would have us in

like manner, by our appearing in the

character. Dot of this world, "Inch he
form- in those who arc his, by onr letting

the happiness appear with which he
them, to encourage other- to go to

the Ban e source ol blessedness* to the same
adorable Saviour of whom (he would have
it to be carried, as upon the wings of the
wind to every human being, there is to

be blest, ) ht them he in themselves
never 80 unhappy, in character never so

unholy, they ma) buy what will makethem
as the angels of God, " witboat money
and without price.

"

And if there be such a response, breth-

ren, to the grace of the Gospel, if you
would apnea, yOU an' not in-cu-ihlc
" how much thou OWeSt to thy Lord,"
if you would express that you take an

interest in others, feel a solicitude for

other-, such BS your Divine Saviour lee]-.

you will not be wanting to the occasion of
this day.

oh, let not the familiarity of an applica-

tion for the support of schools make it one
of less interest to you— as alas! the famili-

arity of the Gospel it-elf will abate meals
interest in the (Jo-pel—DO, nor let it he

thought, that in this part of our address
to you, my brethren, we are descending
from higher to lower ground— that Gospel
winch you have so freely nuinil, WO
DOW Call upon yOU freely to gait

what, if after all yOU have heen hearing
ot the Gospel-market, you should he

yourselves chargeable with a monopoli ol

it ! And do not you hear from the -tie. ts

and lane- of OUT metropolis, ci i. - . DOUgfa
of that world which i- perishing lot

ignorance of the <

:

In the midst of the surrounding dark-

ness, and wretchedness, and wickedness,
(oh. for '• it not with such we arc sur-

rounded . ) there are - hooli connected
with this Church - hut which call lor no
e non exertions, no m< asured liberality

hem— It was indeed the
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urgency of the case, as it was represented

to me, that induced me, in the difficulty

of finding an advocate, to appear before

you this day, my brethren ; which however
I did the more willingly, when I heard

what the schools are ; that the same market
to which you have been now invited;

yourselves, is thrown open to those who
are educated in them. As in our own
case, my brethren, it is not by a common
acquaintance with the Bible, and occasi-

onal access to it, but as we contract a
familiarity with it, that, as in other instan-

ces, the Bible throws off its reserve, and
opens itself to us ; in like manner, acccord-

ing indeed to the express injunction,
" These things which I command thee

this day, thou shalt teach diligently to

thy children, and shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thy house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou lyest

down, and when thou risest up." We
would render the Bible familiar to

the children under our care, would,
from first to last, interweave the golden
threads of -God's word through the lohole

texture of the instruction which we provide

for them.

In truth, to whom does the invitation

belong, if not to those who are so espe-

cially spoken of as subjects for the Gos-
pel—as being free from all pretensions

of their own ? Was it not when the

children were prevented from coming to

him, as though the Gospel were not for

such as them that Jesus was so much dis-

pleased ? I remember to have read a
conversation between two sisters, one of

whom contended that the Saviour was
never known to smile. What ! not
smile, said the other, when he said,

"suffer the little children to come unto me
and forbid them not,"—when "he took

them up in his arms, put his hands upon
them, and blessed them !

" not smile,

when he rejoiced in spirit, and said, " I

thank thee, Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, that thou hast hid these things

from the wise and prudent, and revealed

them unto babes !" And he is now
smiling, even upon such attempts as that

which is made in these schools, to bring

the children to himself, to train them up
in his school, and for his kingdom.

One of the cheering features of the

present times, one that looks promising

for the extension of Christ's kingdom, is

the growing attention bestowed upon the

young, the variety of suggestions ami
works adapted to iheir age, which the

press is continually supplying, as well as

the sums of money which are expended
to assist in bringing up the rising genera-
tion " in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord."

You are called upon to-day, my
brethren, to express your interest in this

cause and ; I am happy to have to tell

you, that no small measure of success

has attended the education afforded in the

schools for which I am now applying to

you ; that many sweet fruits of it have
appeared in after life ; and let me add, what
should be no small additional recommen-
dation of these schools to you, as it was a
great encouragement to myself to under-
take to plead for them, that they are

under a superintendence in which you
can place all confidence. And I know
few ways in which a congregation can
better cheer the hearts of their ministers,

and hold up their hands in the midst of

the anxieties and disappointments to

which they are subject, than by providing

that these nurseries be in a state to send
out as leaven for the mass of the popu-
lation, a constant succession of christi-

anly instructed youth, in a state to sup-

ply materials for revival and new life,

when from other quarters, they may have
little to encourage them. I must repeat,

however, that to give efficiency to the

schools for which I am now applying to

you, an effort of liberality will be required

of you—but for what purpose, rather,

make such an effort ?

The schools consist of a daily school

for boys, which is now attended by nine-

ty-two boys ; of another for girls,

attended by seventy ; and an infant

school, at which there is an average

attendance of one hundred ; and which,

from the extreme poverty of the neigh-

bourhood in which it is situated, is, pecu-
liarly acceptable and valuable. There is,

besides, a boarding school for twenty-four

Protestant girls, whose recommendation
for admission is usually that they are

fatherless, motherless, friendless, or that

their families are in a state of destitution,

to make such a provision the greatest

object to them :—and a boys' boarding

school, (which for some years had been
closed,) in consequence of the urgency of

the cases that presented themselves, for

which such an asylum was desirable, and
a hope of support which has not been

withheld, was in the year IS34, again

opened, and the number of twenty have

been admitted into it.
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Tin' circumstance of there being do

the opportunities thai there once
writ- of obtaining admission for destitute

Protestant children into the charter

Bchools miller the incorporated Bocii

account of the great reduction which )m-

been made of late in their number, was

aa additional reason for restoring this

School, as 1 tni>t it will be with vim, niv

brethren, for lupportiity it.

Hon than usual anxiety i- felt for the

success of this year'- appeal, in •

quence of the expence which has been

incurred in fttablishing tin- boys' board-

ing School, and the number admitted into

which has been doubled during t

vear, and a large dormitory for tl

his been built at the expense "I near

two hundred and fifty pounds within the

same period. The funds have been also

considerably drawn upon to meet a defi-

cit BCJ for completing another parochial

school, which was much wanting near St
Stephen's Church; and now that the

buildings have become so valuable, the

expense of insurance has been incurred.

I should al-o mention, that whereas a part

of the income by which the school- are

supported arises from the rent of houses,

(some of which, it is not an uninte-

resting circumstance, were bequeathed

liv a respectable citizen who had himself

been brought up in the Boys' boarding-

school i— several of th< se houses arc now

untenanted ; and the present Inch price of

provisions add- considerably to the ex-

pense of maintaining those in the board-

ing-schools, I would only add, that there

arc, at this moment, cases of no common
interest] of boys for whom admission is

solicited, depending upon this daj

lection. So that, though, I am happy to

say, the establishment i- not in debt,

which, under the circumstance-, -peak-

not a little for those to whom the manage-
ment of the fund- is entrusted, yet there

are large demands upon it—and large

demands upon you, therefore, my bre-

thren, I hope yon will allow me to add.

DO, 1 I innot doubt, hut that the mean- to

meet the demands will he supplied.

Let what you have been hearing this

morning he present to umr minds;
it i- from no ordinary motive you are

called upon to give— not from motives
which might influence heathens as well as

Christians—hut a- " Knowing thi'

of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he

was rich, yet, for our takes he became
poor— that we, through hi- poverty, might
lie made rich."

I fed a- though in each of you, bre-

thren, I were addressing the man who
owed the ten thousand talents; and, for-

asmuch a- he had not to pay, his Lord
commanded him to he -old, and hi- wife,

and children, and all that he had. and

payment to be made; when one, a

stranger to him, comes forward in his

behalf, undertakes to be responsible for

hi- debt, and, in discharging it. makes
himself a beggar.——A train of children

ii at the door of the man who had

thus been rescued from ruin—the] an-

no other than the children of his bene-

factor ! Is there a kindne-s he can show

them, that he will withhold from them?
— is there a thing in hi- pos-cs-ion, that

he will deny them?

My brethren, you are called upon to

express something of what you <

him who interpo-ed between i/tm and

ruin,—who gave himself a ransom for

you—who wentto prison, and to judgment
for you— through whose interference in

\oiir behalf, you have pardon,
)

heaven, "Without money and without

price. You are called upon to express

something of what you owe to this bene-

bj showing kindness; and urn

have the opportunity of doing an act of

substantial kindness, to those whom lie

send- this day to t/mir door

—

kindiic--

which will be felt as kindness to himself.
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John xvii. 17.

" Sanctify them through thy truth ; thy word is truth."

This chapter is a continuous prayer

offered up by our blessed Saviour in the

days of his flesh, and may be regarded

by us as a model of that intercession,

which, as the high priest of his Church, he
is now carrying on within the veil. The
verse which I Rave just read to you is one
clause of it, of which the Apostles, his

immediate disciples, who were at this

time his auditors, and doubtless, his anx-
ious observers, may be considered as

primarily the objects ; for they were now
about to be bereft of their beloved mas-
ter, and exposed, as they would be in

his absence, to the most venomed shafts

of earth and hell ; they indeed required

to be clothed with the " armour of right-

eousness on the right hand and on the

left," and no doubt to all, who hold the

sacred office of the ministry, this prayer

has a special reference If, as the apos-

tles, we ministers are not appointed to

preach and confess the faith, amidst the

terrors of fire and sword, yet is it our

province, as it was theirs, " by a manifes-

tation of the truth, to commend ourselves

to every man's conscience in God's sight."

Hence the very position we occupy in-

volves the requirement of more than

ordinary holiness ; that which may suffice

for the mere soldier of the cross, is not

enough for the leader ; as has been well

observed, " ministers, like the statue, be-

cause of the eminence on which they

stand, must be larger than life."

It is but right, then, I say, for you, my
friends, to expect your Ministers to be

holy men even beyond others ; but bear

in mind it is no less your duty to pray

for them, instant in season and out of

season, that they may be so ; extraor-

dinary responsibility on their part should

be attended with corresponding solicitude

on yours.

But even more particularly are you
concerned with the passage before us, its

application must not be limited to the
Apostles or their successors. Our Lord
himself guards against such restriction, v.

20. " Neither pray I, says he, for these

alone, but for them also which shall

believe on me through their word." He
thus extends his thoughts to the remotest

ages of his Church, and doubtless, yet
unborn generations are to experience
the efficacy of this solemn prayer.

Nor is it less obvious from the necessity

of the case, than our Saviour's own
statement, that all are concerned in the

petition before us, for " without holiness,"

the very subject matter of this petition,

"no man," says the Scriptures, "shall see

the Lord," and all, without exception,

are by nature destitute of this, " there is

none righteous, no not one." " Every
imagination of the thpughts of the natu-

ral man's heart, is only evil, and that con-
tinually."

The subject before us, then, is sancti-

fication : and secondly, the means by
which it is wrought. May the Lord, the

Spirit make our meditation profitable on
these important points.

Only before we enter upon their im-
mediate consideration, let me not omit to

assign to the matter of sanctification, its

right place ; and this is highly neces-

sary—for, suppose an architect having
undertaken a pile of building, and laid

the foundation for it deep in the earth, to

be giving directions to his workmen
concerning the carrying of it on ; if he
knew that ignorant persons were at hand
ready to imitate the labours of his men,
and, in running up an edifice for them-
selves, to be laying brick for brick, and
stone for stone, after his injunctions,

whilst yet they had thought of no foun-
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dation ; think von nut but he would feel

it expedient, under these circumstances,

i<> preface all his directions with the

information, that they were onlj useful in

case of a foundation l»<-iu<^ laid, that

without tlii>, all the labour expended
would I"' 1"M—and tin* i- tlir verv

parallel of what happens to God's minis-

ters, in their work of edifying the flock

c.l Christ Whilst they explainand urge
ii| thi-ir hearers the duty of holiness,

and a walk becoming the Gospel, there

are those in the congregation who yield a

ready ear with regard to the propriety of

all that is thus laid down, and would even

aim at conformity with the precepta of

the word; hut. nevertheless, who have
not ye( been built upon that " Sure

foundation," which God has laid in Zion,

in the person of his dear Son. In like

manner, then, as in the case of the archi-

tect, is it necessan for the minister to

proclaim to all whom be addresses, when
preaching the Gospel, that Banctification

comes after justification, that pardon of

Bin and acceptance with God musl first

he obtained, ere the work of holiness

can go on.

And this point, beloved brethren, I

would earnestly press upon your atten-

tion. Sanetitieation, it i> true, is a great

part of our salvation, it is the making us

meet for glory; hut the entitling us to

that glory, or the' justifying, must first

take place. Till your sins are blotted

out in the blood of the Lamb, and your

Redeemer's righteousness cover vour na-

kedness, your labour after holiness is all

in vain ; it is but the building a
I

upon the sand; and "When the rains

dl JCend, and the floods beat, and the winds

blow," when "God lays judgment to

the line, and righteousness to the plum-
met"— that house will fall, anil L,

r rcat will

be the fall thereof.

I. Premising thus much, then, let us

first consider whai is -asi cm aims.
And 1st I would say, /' it tin- netting

apart the tinner for tat tervict of hit ' <

'Ibis i- the primary acceptation of the

term, according to thai Scripture, I

i\. 3—"Know that the Lord hath s. /

apart him that i- godl) for Himself/1—
Thus the tabernacle, the temple, and the

altar of old were sanctified and called
" Holy unto the Lord." In the dav of

effectual calling, when the (Jo-pel is

bi d to the sinner's heart, not with

the mere voice of man, but with the

i
• Th< Holj ' ihost sent down

from Heaven," this consecration »ak< -

place—then, as in the day of the Saviour's

flesh, when he scourged the traffickers

out of the sanctuary of God, is Satan,

'The Strong man armed/' dispOBSi

of his palace and his g U, the) revert

to their rightful owner— " Lord I am
thine, save me." is the ransomed sinner'-

cry," Lord what wilt thou have me to do?"
and. constrained h\ the " tender niereies

i God," be henceforth presents himself

a- a living sacrifice at the feet of Jesus,
" Which is his reasonable service."

2nd. I would say Siuiclijnulinn is a

putting off of sin. Thus the Apostle

Paul exhorts. L'phs. iv. 22— " Wherefore
put oil', cono rning the former conversa-

tion, the old man," and what he means
by the old man he elsewhere exp

Col. iii. S, where he adds, " Ye also

put off all these, anger, wrath, malice,

blasphemy, filthy communication out of

your mouth;" in a word, mortification

of our sinful nature is plainly involved

in the work of holiness,—the right eye
must be plucked out, the ri^ht hand must

be Cut off—we must be dead to UD, as

Christ died for it. Ami is not this,

brethren, instructive to us, who have a

name to live, who are professing Chris-

tians? Are we not warned by this reflec-

tion, not to trust to the mere activity

and engagements in outward duty, which

prevail in this our day, BI characteristics

of real religion, but to remember the

forcible words of the Apostle, that

"pure religion, and undefiled befon

and the father, is" not merely to visit the

fatherless and widows in their affliction,

(in connexion with religious societies we
have a great deal of this ), but also " to

keep ourselves unspotted from the world."

3rd Hut again, eanctification is a putting

mi of hoHneSa. " Put ye on," says the

Apostle, (Col. iii. Ill,) "the new man
which is renewed in knowledge, after the

image of him that created him." And
if we would know what the new man
means, vvc arc told, in strikin;_' language,

that it is identical with conformitj to the

image of the Saviour. " Put ye on,"

says the same Apostle, (Rom. 18, 14,)

"the Lord JeSUS Christ.' Holiness, in

short, is " ( 'hrist formed in US, ' just .i- iii

the taking of the ordinary profile, the

machine which is used, passes over with

one extremit) the features ,.| the person,

but at the same moment, with the other,

sketches nut his likeness on tin' I ud

placed to receive it— s,,. in the work ol
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sanctification, the Holy Spirit takes of

the things of Christ, and shows them to

the believer, till Christ's image becomes
developed in every feature of the be-
liever's conversation, and the more of

Christ's image, the more of holiness.

Would we, then, beloved, be adorned
with the beauties of holiness, here is the

course for us to pursue : cleave close to

Christ, and cultivate fellowship with him.

Be this our character, which the Apostle

Peter gives of the early Christians,

—

" Whom, having not seen, ye love, in

whom, though now ye see him not, yet

believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable

and full of glory." It is affectionate,

heartfelt communion with the Saviour,

that the Spirit employs as an instrument

to beget his likeness upon us,—here, also,

as before, against mistaking the discharge

of outward duties for religion, let us

further be cautioned against having our

religion of a mere negative character

—

let the garden of the soul be not only

wed, but sown,—remember the doom of

the unprofitable servant ; his guilt con-

sisted only in omission, and yet was he

cast into outer darkness. The fig-tree

also was cursed, not because it bore bad
fruit, but because it was barren of good.

4th. Once more, sanctification is an
inward work; it is not to be confounded

with mere reformation of life—it does

not skin over the wound of men's cor-

rupt nature, leaving the venom and ma-
lignity yet rankling within ; but it has its

seat in the heart, and thence sends forth

its streams of health, throughout every

pore of the moral fabric.

Oh that you would remember this, my
beloved friends, when in your desire to

cast off the works of darkness, you have

recourse to the superficial regulations

and restraints which are taught by this

world's morality !
" Make the tree

good," says Christ, " and then the fruit

will be good ;" and so says common
sense ; in other words, " Make you a

clean heart," and then the actions will

correspond. What would you think of

the man who, having a defiled clock, that

was always going wrong, should devote

himself, hour after hour, to the pointing

its hands right on the dial, instead of

sending for the artist, that it might be

taken to pieces, and its works cleaned ?

Why, brethren, you would call him a

fool ; and oh ! what less are you, who
spend your days in using outward reme-

dies for an inward evil, who force your-

selves to this duty and that duty, refrain

from this loved lust and that loved lust,

instead of imploring, and yielding your-

selves up to, the governance of that Holy
Spirit who can make duties privileges,

and divest your lusts of all their

sweetness.

Thus much, as to the blessing our
Lord prays for in the text,—it is sanctifi-

cation, the setting apart of the sinner to

the service of his God, the putting off of

sin, and the putting on of holiness, and
all this a work having its seat in the inner

man. In short, the partakers of this

blessing—the children of God—are a
royal priesthood ; they are chosen out
from the rest of mankind, and consecrated

to their office, even as Aaron and his sons

—they are washed in the laver of regen-
eration, and they are clothed upon with

the beautiful vestments of holiness, they

serve God here, in the midst of a wicked
world, and they shall serve him hereafter

in the new Jerusalem, " Day and night

without ceasing."

II. It remains to consider

—

The means,
THE INSTRUMENTALITY EMPLOYED BY THE
Holy Ghost, in executing so great
a work—and this is the second head of

our subject. The instrumentality em-
ployed, then, the text tells us, in concise

language, is God's truth—" Sanctify

them," says Christ, " thro'' thy truth."

Now, nature proclaims God's truth, "the

heavens," we read, " declare his glory, and
the firmament showeth his handy-work

;

day unto day uttereth speech, night unto

night showeth knowledge." " There is

no speech nor language," adds the

Psalmist, speaking of the works of God,
" where their voice is not heard ; their

line is gone out through all the earth, and
their w:ords to the end of the world ;"

—

or, as the Apostle says, ( Romans i. 2G),
•' The invisible things of God, from the

creation of the world, are clearly seen,

being understood by the things that are

made, even his eternal power and God-
head." But what end, brethren, I ask,

has this knowledge ever answered ; it

has, indeed, left " All men without ex-

cuse," but has it ever converted one
immortal soul? Hearken to the Spirit's

verdict, by the mouth of this same Apos-

tle
—" They became vain in their imagi-

nation, and their foolish heart was

darkened—professing themselves to be

wise, they became fools ;" yea, with all

this light of nature shining about them,

did they proceed to " Change the glory
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of the incorruptible God into an iniape

made like i" corruptible man. even to

birds and bur-footed beasts, and creeping

things;" or, even waiving this, admitting

thai the liu'lit of Datura can lead ua up
tu nature's God, does this mm";

fallen man ?—can then be communion
through tuch a medium, between God
" Of purer eyes than to behold iniquity,"

ami the impure sinner ? Oh, no, bre-

thren, a< well might Wfl think to behold,

with tidiest eyes, the meridian splendor

of the -mi.

Again, there it such a thing as truth in

human writing*, but separate from it all

thai the knowledge of revelation baa con-

tributed t>> form, and which is found there

;h in it- parent mine, and what have you

left, in all the literarj and scientific lore

of the wisest of the sons of men? have

you any thing which can renew the sin-

ner's heart ? Yea. 1 k I. to history, and

have n"t the men of sagacious minds, the

most eminent in her annal-, been, many
of them, th ites in life ?

The fact is, brethren, earthly know-

ledge is no mure In the mind than manure

is to the Boil; it will increase the crop,

but nothing more
; and the Bible tell- us

what the crop is which groW8, by nature,

in the Burner's heart—" Evil thoughts,

murder, adulteries, fornications, thefts,

false witness, blasphemies"

—

bo that we
need not hesitate t" say, that 1>\ giving

men mere worldly knowledge, you
make them mora like Satan, mort capable

than before of injuring God and their

neighbour, but not the Usa 1/1

It i- not then the truth ol nature, bre-

thren, neither literary acquirements, which

can Banctify tin- soul, but it i> •• The truth

at it is in Jisu.s"—accordingly, tu the

prayer of our Divine Saviour, which we

nave been considering, " Sanctify them

through thy truth," be add-, in explana-

tion, " Tin word
And lure an interesting Held of dis-

cussion opens to our view, The efficacy of
•

' . ! COUrM I mean, under

the ageucj of the Hoi) Spirit—and first,

I would say, it converts tin sunt. "01
bis own will begat he us," we read, "with
the word of truth.''

.Man naturally -brink- from a discover]

of hi- u'uilt and W IVtehedlie-- lie l..i- .1

conceit in himself, thai " lie i- rich ami

increased in goods, and in need ol'

nothing"—be therefore would avoid the

unpleaaing intelligence of hi- state, and

be also recoils from the simple term-, of

(be GoapeL Hut the Word of God
searches and probes his conscience, " It

is sharper than a two-edged -word," and
alarm- him with the truth ; then shows
him the- only refuge from the coming
wrath, and sweetly lead- him to the

Lamb.
The -inner, thus convinced ami saved,

i< strikingly likened, bj the pious Mr-

Hervey, to the hunted stag. Winn the

first roused from his lair, he

-camp! ra through the plain, and branches

bis horns in defiance of hi- pursui

though be heeded them not ; but gra-

dually the hound- gain upon him, and his

courage sink- ; in eager trepidation he

flies to the hil!-, thence to the vallies, but

all in vain ; they bang on hi- -cent—at

a desperate effort, be takes to the

wat«r, and swim- the ri\er, but .-till he

eludes not the excited pack, they

follow him, they gain upon him, and in

another moment he become- their prey,

when, just in this extremity, the Royal

sportsman rides in and commands him to

be Bpared.

The convinced sinner, I say, bai

compared to this hunted -; ... • At first,

when the word i- brought to bear upon

him, he throws off it- influi nee. be

it not ; but, in the Spirit- hand-,

it i- still applied, and he begins to get

uneasy— he then betakes himself to one

false refuge after another, but tin- Word
i- now omnipotent— it drive- him thence.

it beci icerner of the th

and intents of hi- heart '— he i- reduced
;.i self-despair, when, just a- be gives

over all fur lost, putting himself, as it

. the rope about hi- neck, grace,

grace, interposes, and

he i- -Hatched as. a brand from the

burnii .

I be Word, then, convert!

—but this i- n .t all, it not only impart-,

but strengthens spiritual life. Hence
ui' real— -•• A- new-born bah -

nncere mil/; of th* Word, that ye may
grow therein / n -r. again, i- it only the

food of the -old. to support it. it i- al-o

medicine to purify; and tin- property

ibed to it h\ the Spirit of (bid. in

. which

• U ct. What, for ins!

more difficult to re-train than the impc-

tuous lusts and unruly passions of youth ?

and \ • .-k how this shall be

effected, " Wherewithal shall the
j

man c!ean-e hi- way-:' the au-wer is

—

I 1 by taking heed thereto, iiccurtUiuj
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to God's Word," And, again, what

harder to achieve than the preservation

of an humble spirit in the monarch
seated upon his throne ?—and yet, if you
turn to Deut. xvii. '20, you will find pro-

vision made for this, in the enjoined

diligent perusal of the sacred word—" It

shall be," says God, speaking of the

future King of Israel, when he sitteth

upon the throne of his kingdom, " that

he shall write him a copy of this law in a

book—and it shall be with him, and he

shall read therein all the days of his life,

that his heart be not lifted up above his

brethren, and that he turn not aside from

the commandment, to the right hand or

the left."

And now, in the way of application, I

would ask, are there any of you, brethren,

on whom this good word of God, often

as you have heard it preached, has had

no efficacy ? Oh ! if there be, I would
remind you of the solemn truth, that

where the Gospel is not " The savour of

life unto life, it is the savour of death

unto death." Not only is there in it the

still small voice of redeeming love, but

there is the lightning and thunder of des-

pised mercy. Haste then to be wise

—

ponder over the precious truths this word
contains—submit yourselves to the right-

eousness of God—" Oh taste and see

that the Lord is good—blessed is the

man that trusteth in him."

To you, beloved brethren, who know
by happy experience the efficacy of the

Word of Life, I would now address

myself, and I would say to you, give yet

more diligence to the reading of the sacred

Scriptures. Here lies your safety from

the corrupting influence of a wicked
world—" By the word of God's lips, you
may keep yourselves from the paths of

the destroyer ;" and here, also, a holy curb

on the treacherous spirit within you,

—

" Thy word, (says David,) I have hid in

my heart, that I should not sin against

thee."

But you will not, you cannot stop in

mere enjoyment of the word yourselves

;

God, in converting you, has destined you

to be dispensers of good to all around you
—you will send that ivord then to others—
long, indeed, has the Church been

forgetful of this holy duty.

A modern writer, in speaking of her

delinquency, on this head, puts the fol-

lowing case : He supposes intelligence of

one of our colonies being in a starving

condition, reaching the parent country

—

upon which, universal commisscration is

excited, public meetings are called—

a

supply of provisions is voted by accla-

mation for our perishing fellow-subjects,

and a vessel, freighted with the same, is

devoted to their relief, and all is com-
mitted to the care of a responsible crew.

Well, the day arrives for the sailing of
the vessel, and she is wafted onward amid
the sighs and prayers ofanxious thousands.

But alas ! no sooner is she out of sight,

than her crew steer a different course, to

some interjacent islands, and there, occu-
pying themselves in trafficking with the

inhabitants, leave the poor colonists to

perish.

Now to the conduct of this crew,

the eloquent writer to whom I have
alluded compares the conduct of the

Church of Christ. She was entrusted

by God with the bread of life to dispense

to a famishing world ; but, instead of

executing her high commission, she has

sat herself down, and taken her ease

—

her own temporal aggrandizement has

occupied all her thoughts, '' She has

sought her own things, not the things

of Jesus Christ."

Nor is this picture, brethren, too highly

drawn ; we have been all verily guilty on
this head ; the Lord forgive us. But,

beloved, at present there seems to be a

general rising to duty on the part of the

Lord's servants throughout the world, and
a diligence to gather in the flock of

Christ,

Is such then the case with you, and do
your hearts beat responsive to the call for

increased exertion ? if so, allow me to

introduce to your notice as one agent for

the purpose, the Institution in whose

behalf it is my privilege this day to plead

—

the Sunday School Society for Ireland,

a disinterested and successful agent—

a

disinti rested agent we must all admit,

when we remember that its committee is

composed of men who have gratuitously

embarked in this blessed work, with no
other motive to constrain them than the

love of souls—and I am sure you will let me
add, a successful agent, when I state a very

few particulars connected with its opera-

tions. Previous, then, to its establishment,

in the year 1809, be it observed there were

only seventy Sunday Schools throughout

the whole of Ireland, but now, exclusive

of from forty to fifty which are supported

in a great degree by their conductors,

there are no less than two thousand eight

hundred and sixty three ; whereas, also,
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previous i" the year 1809) then- were not

even thousand scholars attending Sundaj

Schools, there are now tuo hundred and

eighteen thouaand nine hundred and

seventj -ix. 'I In- proficiency too, of the

children, undet God, ii not to be over-

looked : as an instance, during t r »
»

- lad

five years there li;i~ been an increase of

readen in the Bible and Testament to

the number of twenty four thouaand -ix

hundred and twenty, and this not to be

attributed to theacceasion ofnewscholars,

for of these there hate been but sixteen

thousand -ix hundred ami forty four.

Many other particulan of an equally

cheering character might be mentioned

but surelj there isenough here to make us

thank God and take courage. In a

mercantile view, we often hear of the

conduciveness of canals to the prosperity

ofa country, as facilitating the transmis-

sion of its produce, from one place to

another. Hut here, 1 would say, is the

prospect of a still better prosperity for our I

country, in the establishment of so many
conduit-, throughout the length and

breadth of it, for conveying the waters of

life to our ri-iiio population. Nor i- it

only that the machinery i- thus useful,

and the proficiency in instruction thus

marked, hut the CBSSfl of decided conver-

sion to God among the young are

cially animating.

Such then, brethren, is the case made
our for the Sundaj School Society : hut to

commend it still more stronglj to your

support, I must not suppress the important

fact, that one half, or one hundred and

nine thousand of the children thus taught

at Suudav Sol la, goto no other schools

during the week, being altogether depen-

dent accordingly on this medium of

instruction; yea, my brethren, 1 will add,

that .so far us On- national provision for

education it conctnudf the other half of

the children who l'<> to Day Schools are

notmuch better off, because that the word

of < lodhasnot "freecourse,"among them.

[f the design of tlii— lystem of educa-

tion, were, as bat been charged against

Popery, to save both the souls and sin- ol

men, it could not re-t on a more consistent

principle, for, in that. Scripture i- given at

all, it would seem the soul i- to be saved,

but iii that Scripture is withheld, it would

equally seem sen it (<< l» rj and.

It i- a grieVOUS thing that there should

he such a fettering of the word of God
;

and when we think of the presumption it

involves, it i- equally startling, History

tells us ofa Monarch who was surrounded

by such flattering sychopants, that planting

his throne on the BOB shore, they repre-

sented him as able to define the boundary

within which the ocean should roll it-

course, to say to it- water-, "hitherto

Shalt thou come and no further!" but

their base and impious adulation was

treated by him a- it deserved, with

becomin<_r indignation. Here, however,

rdsour national education, we haw
men high up in civil ami ecclesiastical

rank tempted Successfully bj Satan to

think of circumsrihing the channel- of the

water of life
; presuming to tell the Holy

Ghost, that he is not to regenerate the

children of this country, except through

the medium of certain extracts of his own
blessed Hook ! awful contemplation to be

presented to the mind ! DOT can we,

brethren, be lovers of the Lord, and not

take it to heart, that then' should he such

an evil committed within tin- land ?

whilst however, we sympathise in the

dishonour thus done to our God, let

us be stimulated to increased exertion,

let u- support the schools where the Hible

is read uumutihittd and tu:<;<ul>lt<l.

To Conclude, In behalf of the Sunday
School Society for Ireland, 1 would DOW
-imply say to you, the Lord hath need of

whatever you can bestow: and I would call

to your mind, thai saj ingofthe Lord ;

••it i- more blessed to give than to receive."

May \ou, at this time, realize afresh it-

truth, and become fellow-workers together

with Him, to whom be alltheglorj ascrib-

ed of every good word and work— Amen.

mi preached by the* Rev. Hbhbi WooowAao, In St P ter^ Church, Dublin, on
behall i.t the Irttk SoeiuSj, "ill appear In the next number.
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St. Matthew X, 15.

** It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of Judgment,
than for that City."

Such was the declaration of our blessed
j

Lord, when he sent forth his apostles to

preach the glad tidings of the kingdom.

To all who should receive them, they were

to be the messengers of salvation ; the

bearers of a treasure of more value than

ten thousand worlds. But to those who

should not receive them, there would be

more than the loss (incalculable as that

must be) of so great, so inconceivable a

blessing—to this mere privation, positive

and substantive evil would be added. The

rejectors of God's mercies would not stand

upon the same footing as those who never

heard them:—the Gospel would be to

them, a savour of death:—the heaviest

Vol. II.

curse that ever befell them would be

having had the offers of pardon and

acceptance.

Those to whom the ministry of recon-

ciliation never came, have not fairly been

put to proof : they will still have ignorance

to plead : and it is the language of

immutable justice, no less than the unerring

declaration of the word of God, that those

who know not their Lord's will are not

strictly chargeable if they do not do it.

The many stripes are reserved for those

who " knew their Lord's will, and prepared

not themselves, neither did according to

his will"—who heard his call and did not

obey it ; who were acquainted with the

G
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righteous revelation of God, and disre-

girded it. It was on these ^
r ida that

uur I.^rd thua commissi the beraldi of

hi- kingdom—"Whosoever shall not

receive you, m>r hear your words, irhen

ye depart out of that home <>r chy, ihake

off tin- dual of \"iir feel '—d" this in

solemn testimonj thatjon have done with

them, and the) with you, that nothing of

tliiir- -hall cleave to you j thai you are

pure from the hi I of tin ir loula; thai

thej hare despised the dm agers of

a, and rejected the covenant of their

God. •• Verily I say unto you, it .-hall

be more- tolerable for the land of Sodom
and Gomorrha in the day of judgment

than for that city."

Now, my brethren, these are serious

1 1 1 i 1

1

lt - . V7e have all had the ( •

preached to us ;—have we from our hearts

believed, embraced and obeyed it? If

ire have—our iniquity i- pardoned, and

i i- our sure inheritance. If not,

a mere profi won will not do
;
our being

christians in name will not do; our being

and living like the world around US will

not do. We may deceive ourselves if

we please now, hut death ami judgment

will teach iii a different lesson—"in that

day it will he more tolerable for the land

lomorrha, than lor ua,"

'I he most Can It US are apt

to congratulate themselvei on the

bleating that it i- to have been born in a

christian, and protestant land :— to have

been baptised, and to be members of our

pure and spostolical church. Nevertheless

1 will leave it to your own common
to determine, upon principle- of natural

justice, a- well a- i,| the plainest

intimations "I Scripture, which will be

best oil in the day of judgment tic-

heathen -unlv in darkness and

idolatry —or the chri-ti in, lUcfa a- the

Jjtj are in thi- country and at thi-

presenl moment? Christianity has it-

lliy -U lie-
; and there .in- -i . n-:- of the

Lord, known Onlj to them that fear him.

Hut this i- a matter which lie- a- level to

ordinary apprehen-i a- the plane

which a jury in a court of ju-tice ever

decided without live minute- deliberation.

To bring it t>> a point, I shall make the

following Supposition; one which ha.-

been set forth with much felicity in a

sermon preached, 1 believe, in tin- place,

by the late revered and lamented Charles

Wolfe. Prom Buch a man, indeed from

any man, 1 should feel it no discredit to

borrow a suggestion, and to OWH that I

had borrowed it : but the truth is, I had

committed the thought, which I would now

present to you, to paper mam years before

l or read the discourse alluded to j m
indeed before it was published.

I
I I US then suppose the day of judg-

ment come, with all it- awful tei

Blgns in the sun, and in the moon, and in

the -tar-- -tin- heavens passing away with

a great noise, and the elements melting

with fervent heat ; the Sea and the waves

roaring, and men'- heart- failing them for

fear, and for looking after the thing- which

iming on the earth— the voice of

the archangeL and the but trumpet

Sounding—the Sou of man appearing in

the cbud- of heaven—ten thousand times

ten thousand of angels all around him

—

the judgment set, and. the books op. nad

—

the gra\cs giving up their dead, all the

myriads of the human race, from Adam

to the latest generation <>f hi- -on—all

nations and kindreds and people and

tongues rising from the du-t, and trending

forth to hear their sentence accord

tin' thiic.'- done in the body whether they

be g 1 or bad ! Amongst thi- countless

multitude, let u- then, in imagU

single out ami ti\ our i indi-

viduals— let the DM ha\c been « Iinlthin

who lived anil died in a land which knew

not the God of the Scriptures, but wh>>

bad been faithful to the dim light he had.

Lei the othtr have been

fumwho bad been -1 will not saj a -caudal

to the name he bore—but whit may be

icti of the Chris-

tianity which we -ci around ui l

-uppo-e them both lifting up their hand

. and put Upon
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their trial. Let us begin with the

heathen;—and here then might be his

defence. " Alas ! my lot in life was cast

where ' darkness covered the earth, and

gross darkness the people'— I drew my
first and latest breath where no beams of

light, no ray from heaven, shone down

upon my path. No father, no mother

taught my infant lips to pray:—no mi-

nister told me of a Saviour, or pointed out

the way that leads to God—and no man

cared for my soul:— I lived in every

abomination ; but I was told that many of

these were virtues— I was told that if I

seized my enemy by successful stratagem,

and conquered his obdurate patience by

new modes of torture, I should be

honoured by my tribe, and sung of in the

warriors' songs, and be rewarded after

death with whatever would gratify my
natural desires

—

I asked no angel's wing, no Seraph's fire
;

But thought, admitted to that equal sky,

My faithful dog would bear me company.

" My religion taught me, that the God I

worshipped was inexorable and cruel

—

and to please that hard master, I spared no

penances, no pains, nor self inflicted

torments; I emaciated my body with

fastings, I tore my flesh with stripes, and

withheld my eyelids from repose ; I

' gave my first born for my transgression,

the fruit of my body for the sin of my
soul'— I took the infant, dearer to me
than myself, and while he smiled in my
face, and was moistened with my
tears, I made him pass through the fire,

or pierced him with the sacrificial knife,

—

because I blindly thought it was the will

of heaven. Oh ! if I had known that

God was love,—aud that ' as a father

pitieth his own children, so is the Lord

merciful to them that fear him'— if I had

known that he requires no sacrifice but to

believe the tidings of free forgiveness

' without money and without price', and

to live a life of peace and purity and

gratitude to heaven If I had heard that

joyful sound, I should have thought my
davs and nights too short to serve and

praise the God of my life, and of my
salvation But my days and nights are

over.—And now, O God ! thy will be

done— I submit to thy decree ; but oh,

remember, that I sinned in ignorance and

unbelief!"

And shall we presume to limit the

mercy of God ? or to draw the line which

shall circumscribe unbounded goodness ?

shall we say that the blood shed upon the

cross cannot extend its efficacy, though

uncovenanted, to a case like this ? shall we

say, that the soul, striving to the utmost

of its power in the sphere where over-

ruling providence has placed it, is doomed

to endless, hopeless, misery? /will not

say so, because I do not believe it. But,

it is not my business to lay down doctrines

here. It is enough for us to know, that

" in God's house are many mansions"

—

It is enough to know that God requireth

" according to that a man hath, and not

according to that he hath not"— It is

enough for us to know, that " the Judge

of all the earth will do right."

But let us return to the bar of judgment,

where we left, by the side of this heathen,

the lukewarm, nominal, christian. Let

us now hear his defence, or rather his sad

confession, (for before the searcher of

hearts all false colourings are vain.) " I

was born in the bright day of Gospel truth
;

and in the purest light of undefiled reli-

gion, but I preferred darkness to light

because my deeds were evil. I did not,

like the untutored heathen, think that

God was cruel or unkind, I was early

taught that<jod was love ; that his tender

mercies were over all his works;—that

he so loved the world as to give his only

begotten Son to die for it, and to save it.

I knew the sacred obligations by which I

was bound to him, who bought me with his

blood— I knew that I was pledged to him

by special covenant ; and that I had been

signed with the sign of the cross, in token

that hereafter I should not be ashamed

to confess the faith of Christ crucified,

and manfully to fight under his banner

against sin, the world, and the devil

;
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nd to eontinae Christ*! faithful soldier,

and servant onto my lib'- end. Prom

my infancy I learned, and repeated at

tin- summary of nrj faith, that creed into

articles angels desire to look, and

which sets forth that Jesus Christ, d

. il ( rod, iru conceived of the

^loly Ghost; born of the Virgin Mary;

I under Fontiui Pilati

,

dead and buried. I kne

blessed being had died for me I often

beard tin- lull detail of the pains In- bore,

and tin- agonii i hi endured, to rescue

and to mre me -1 heard— hut there was

no response oi gratitude—these sorrows

and these lufferingi never reached my
heart, [knew that I lived upon his bounty,

that I was carried in the arm- of Provi-

dence; and that I was purchased with hi-

blood, —hnt I met .ill the plead.

his love with cold indifference, and held

back from him with Mem antipathy.

< >ften and often did hi- ministers i-

me in < Ihrisl be reconciled to

God; often did a gracious father entreat

me l>\ hi- n md -av. ' m\ -on

give me thj he.irt ;' - hnt I either past

these imitation- over a- mere empty

breath or inwardly lilt (if I did not

Openly confess) a haired of them all

—

they were repnl-ive In mv feelings,

loathsome to mj taste, repugnant to mj
inmost nature;— because that all within

me was eomitj against I

This may appear strong colourini

I am eoii\ ineed that I have not overdrawn

the picture. Such, I am convinced, i-

the -titi- of ever] one who refuses the

mercies of tin- Gospel when the] are

lne|\ off red t.. him. It need- not, in

instituting a compari between the

nominal christian and tl hild of heathen

darkness, to draw out the lot

er sins, in which thej both partake,

hnt which are more exceeding linful in the

form 'ininiti. il iii

the light No—the main point o|

thai the heathen has not kn I

hnt the Unfaithful ihri-ti n

:h the Path*

the Son "
. He has committed that erospit-

ing sin which the I not, by

iii) hive committed— he ha', when

invited, refused 1 -And
thi- I maintain, and ;

process of reasoning undertal

[ bfa'est charge whi

against a soul. For il

in of the law, then, in
]

the importance of the law t

i- the magnitude of the -in. Hut the

1

I i- the prime law, tl

and great < imandmenl ;—consequently,

the withholding of the heart from God i->

the sin of -in-, and the great offence.

Thus it is, that it will he more tolerable

- lom in I Gomorrha—than for such

transgressors—and that, whatever ii

the allotment of those who -in in

ram e ; against the man w ho willullv
l

a God revealed, will issue that terrible

voice of most just judgment —"G
cursed into the everlasting lire, prepared

for the devil and hi- ai

brethren, that I could indulge the hope

that none amongSl you are like-minded;

that there arc i. i who thus

requite the mercies of your God! Hut

if there be BJ1) upon whom the
I

which I have sketched maj se< m to

• Thou art the man"— in

olieinateri.il point, however, blessed he

God, that resemblance does not hold; you

arc not now trembling at the b

incut : your day of grace ha- DO! \ct

expired, nor that night set in when no

man can work. < m, if you had

reached I hal undiscovered country, from

whose bourne no traveller r> I

found it to you a laud of

cloud-, and thick dalklie--'*— what I

would you think it to bear, that tl>.
i

still a dour of men v Open.

iful would I I him that

1

. and

brought glad tidinj

Hut no such i beerii could

I what would you

then give t" men!

| Int ids on
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high. " Now is the acceptable time, now

is the day of salvation." If fear will not

drive you, oh, let the love of Christ

constrain you. Let his mercies draw

you ; let his sorrows find a passage to

your hearts. You are assembled on a

work of mercy ; and surely God approves

it

—

" Blessed are the merciful, for they

shall obtain mercy." Oh, let that promise

be abundantly fulfilled this day !—repent

and believe the Gospel." Oh, if there

be any benefactors of the institution for

which I am to plead, who are still unre-

conciled to God, may they return to him

this day, and, with the wanderers whom

they would bring home, become sheep of

the same pasture, and be made with them

" One fold, under one Shepherd !" You

are, my brethren, as I said before, assem-

bled at the call of mercy; and once

more, have I to plead the cause of repen-

tant sinners. Another year has revolved

since I addressed you in their behalf ; a

year in which the grave has opened to

receive her dead in numbers awfully

exceeding those who, in the average of

preceding years, have paid that debt

which all must pay, and bowed before

that sentence which hath " Passed upon

all men, for that all have sinned."

—

" Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to

dust,"—this still small voice has left its

solemn sound in the ears of many ; friend

after friend has departed:—" Who hath

not lost a friend V" a father, mother,

husband, wife, child, or brother ; or one

perhaps, bound to our hearts by bonds

still closer than those of blood ? Amongst

the souls who have gone this year into

the invisible world, are some to whom 1

made my last appeal. Of the inmates

of this house one has died giving full

evidence that she had laid hold upon the

hope set before her in the Gospel. But

of those who could find no shelter in such

a house of mercy, and who, unable to

buffet " The pitiless storm," have gone

down to rise no more, none but God can

tell. In what varied forms of misery ;

—

in what scenes of vice and wretchedness

;

what vain supplications they addressed to

those around them for some pity upon a

broken heart ; how, and where, and upon

what thorny pillow they laid down their

drooping heads to die—is known to God
alone. Cut off in early youth—blighted

and blasted in the spring of life—no

parent to soothe the bed of sorrow—no

kind hand to apply its gentle pressure to

the seat of pain, or to moisten their

parched aud burning lips—no minister of

grace to speak of him who came to seek

and save the lost—without rod or staff to

comfort them, they entered the valley of

the shadow of death—But oh ! let us

not say that all was lost ; for who can

know what communion the departing

spirit may hold with God? When all

the organs of human intercourse have

ceased to play ; who can tell us what

possibilities of reconciliation still are left?

—what capabilities of re-union with the

Father of Spirits the immortal principle

may still retain ? Who can say what an

Almighty Saviour can effect?—what

miracles of salvation he can work upon a

soul in the very article of death, and on

the threshold of eternity ? Nor let this

be called a vain and fruitless speculation.

To my knowledge it has given comfort to

not a few, who mourned for departed

friends whom they had fondly loved, but

of whose conversion they had no clear or

convincing evidence. If any, on the

other hand ,would pronounce it dangerous,

I answer, that it can be dangerous to

those alone who would turn God's

mercies into poison. Let such then

learn, that there is an antidote for that

poison, and which well befits so desperate

a case. The antidote is this,— Whoever

defers his repentance, on a cold calculation

that he ivill find mercy at the last, will

assuredly be disappointed.

Under the solemn impression that the

whole human family will one day be

assembled before the judgment-seat of

God ; and that there an account must be

rendered, how far we have or have not,

according to our several ability, endea-
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vowed i" rescue touli from death—and

that before ui will be assembled tin- rerj

• for whom your i i- at

thii moment supplicated, 1 cannot, per-

haps, better discharge the trust confided

to mi', than by laying befon

particular! of one win, passed at a
•

ro' deep and troubled water-; and

would, tn all human appearance have

utterly perished, badshe not found shelter

in a bouse ui mercy. The facts of this

ran made known t .

. me nnee

addressed this congregati ibn

friend who was bimself an important

actor in tin- scene, which mi brought to

it- happy issue but a fen months ago.

I -hall la\ tli.' whole before you a- nearly

11. in hi- own word the words of

" an Israelite, indeed, in whom mere i- no

guile."

The young person was left an orphan

at tli" tenderesl age, and was brought up

nominally a Roman Catholic, but with

ly any education, saving that some

I moral rectitude were, bj what

hand I know not, sown in her heart.

She was, when almost a chili.

a Servant in a family in middle life, who

round her |irinci]ilc- |

that, amongst other proofi "I" confi

they entrusted her with their keys. As

i bar business the was in the habit

• i wait og at table— and hence

menced her trial- and misforti

A relation of th i f the boose

happened to cume then \i-it. and

introd ag military officer, who,

riderable command ofmoney,

contrived to render it convenient to that

familj 1.
1 cultivate his acquaintance.

The fad >-. that from the lir-t he was so

ted l>\ the appearance of the young
attendant, then under sixteen \ •

thai be laid bin accom-

plish her nun. To the disgrace of the

family, hi- lavish prai instead

i being di laughed «t.

and made i rimenl

while -he was waiting

In- art- could not g un In, n an opportunity

in |>n\ale. I In fact

enough before the assembled

lamilv, In make her avoid and loathe his

presence. The naoessary time of me
officer*! departure now arrived, and he

ryearlyof a dark winter'- morning,

and after breakfast, at which the \

trvant attended, a carriai

the door. ."he wa- sent to bring down

bis luggage; and while endcav ouring to

lift it into • \ir\

heavy, the office? and hi- friend I

her in, and in a moment the vehicli

in motion, and -he. against her will m

•In- barracks of atown considerably

distant, where hi- regiment wa- stationed.

be found herself a prisoner under

lock and key. Bndeavoun t" i

were vain. No bribe nor lure wa- spared

that could -often her resentment and win

her affections : but tho' unable to extri-

cate herself nothing could surmount the

hormr which her circuit • ired.

den mouth- elapsed in which me bad

a dangerous illness ; and was watched

throughout it with ever] anxiety that the

tenderest husband could evince. Upon

her recovery, she obtained permission,

after much entreaty, to revisit her native

town, on a promise of returning. Here

-he found the heart former

friend steeled against her: and even the

family who bad bj then i moat

improper conduct led t" her ruin, an

her bitterest foes. No one would receive,

or cherish, Or pit] her ; and afiei

time, impelk I want, -he went

hack to -cue- from which her i

-mil recoiled.

and in a vcrv I

again watched with the same

: of a WmdoW ;

and, taking with her all the valuable- she

trv whether -he COUld fmd -h. Iter in the

nnlv spot of earth betides, where -:

that knew her. '1 le re -he go( into

an ob-curc lodging ; « hi re no

: nor acquaintance would own her.
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employ her, or acknowledge her. One

by one she sold every article of value she

possessed ;—and when all were gone and

utter want stared her in the face, her

mind was held in suspense between the

only possible alternatives that seemed to

offer ;—either to put an end to her exis-

tence, or to return to her destroyer.

After many conflicts, she resolved on the

former : and several times went to the

brink of the river to cast herself in

—

but, as my friend expresses it, the Lord

had his poor lost sheep in view, and put

into her mind such inconceivable horrors

of thus rushing into his presence, that

she was mercifully restrained—On

the other hand, Satan so placed before

her the comforts which she would be

mistress of, if she returned to the only

home which was ready to receive her, that

she resolved on doing so.— It was, at this

awful crisis of her history, that going on

some occasion to a neighbouring house

she saw a gentleman engaged in reading

to the family. She stepped aside for fear

of interrupting, into an adjoining room,

and for the first time, heard the glad

tidings of salvation ; and thought, such

was her own simple expression, " that if

that blessed Saviour would look on such

a sinner as she was, he would save her

from further infamy, and feed her as he

feeds the ravens."—Her desperate purpose

was at once relinquished—but only for the

present In a few days want came upon

her like an armed man, and the horrors

of destitution gat hold upon her ; and at

this moment meeting one of the emissa-

ries of the officer, whom he employed to

look out for her, and to make her the

most tempting promises ; her principle

gave way and she consented to return.

As she was proceeding through the

streets, to arrange matters finally for her

departure, she saw on the pillar of the

church gate a notice that a clergyman of

the established church missionwould preach

that evening : God put it into her heart

to attend : his discourse came home with

power to her conscience •. she thought, as

she told my friend, that every word was

directed personally to herself:—all her

plans were again changed: she had

derived new strength—and consolations

before unknown, reached her soul. On
the following Sunday evening she went

for the first time to church ; and there the

service and the sermon so affected her

that she waited on the clergyman who had

preached, and told him of all her troubles.

He at once entered into her case; relieved

her present wants ; and on her earnest

solicitation, procured for her a promise of

admittance into a house of refuge. While

matters were thus situated this faithful

minister was obliged from the state of his

health to leave home, and the last act he

performed before he took his departure

was to transfer his interesting charge to

the care of my friend. " And never

shall I forget," says he, " the gratitude

with which she heard that this means of

deliverance was opened to her.—On the

morning of her departure to Dublin,

when taking leave of my wife, she seized

her hand with a convulsive motion ; and

placing it between both of hers and

washing it with her tears, she knelt down

and prayed to God for her, declaring that

she could not look on her as a common

human being, for she had pitied her and

felt for her, when all the rest of her sex

had scorned her."

And now, my brethren, let this affecting

exhibition plead with you for those whose

misfortunes, whose wrongs and miseries

are best known to God. vVho, that walks

abroad thro' the streets of this great city,

when the sun no longer shines, and when

sin and vice come forth under the shadow

of the night, as in their connatural

element, can but feel mingled horror and

compassion, at the triumph of the prince

of darkness over the image of God, once

stamped upon the immortal soul !

—

Amongst those who fill our streets with

shame, avid blasphemy, and riot, are many

whose hidden sorrows and bleeding

hearts are strangely contrasted with the

uproario s scenes around. Memory still
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points to |>caccful, pure, ;uul hajij.v days.

Imagination paints, with all tin- vivi

tual life, the well-known scenes of

— the haunts of childhood—the

•• Way! of ploa-aiitnc-s, and paths of

." in which a mother led their infant

r in which a lather poured his

simple lessons of ln-tn:ction o'er their

opening minds. But these .ire to them
mi re gilded dreams— the

thing! thai W te— the fleeting images of

the past These revisit

but in thought—thought! embittered bj

the coin iction thai par.-n;;, friends, and

home, are loft t.i them fot

not, my brethren, for hardened criminals

1 plead; I plead for those bowed down
by sorrow ; for humbled souls, burdened

hearts, and contrite spirits; I plead i"t

:ng. the t'riendle^— for these who,

Of the whole human race, are meal I

rable— hir their'- i- the nd pre-eminence

in wretchedness

—

thai fas meet mmal they

new nbhcTy art: t/nir only meaus of Sstaff.

-hall we do thai great wickedness,

o againat God," !- the cry which

they raise to heaven, and to you. Will

then refuse to bear it? Will you

not] by the largeneai of your contribu-

pen wide theae doom of mercy ?

Will you not enable these burdened souls

Iowa their MITOWSal their Barioor'l

foet ? i under Godf it dapenda

this day, whether life or death, whether

heaven or hell, is to be their portion for

ever

!

ThefiUowing interesting letter was read in the Sermon preaehedjbr
the Sunday School Society, by the Ren. James Kelly, which was
inserted in our last number.

" Some time ago, two of our Sunday
School girls who bad never attended any

other school,wen apprenticed toaRoman-

Catholic drew maker who had a daughter

learning her trade along with them | the

school lessoni were committed to memory,
and made the subject of conve •

while the girll ISi at work—when their

trade wai learned they Thii

year, the B lie girl was seized

with a rapid consumption, her former

companion! visited her, and to their

delight the] found that she bad imbibed,

through their instrumentality, most clear

and icriptural views ofthe waj of salvation

—the Priests visited ever] day, but with

sieeftaesi and decision the left do doubt

on their minds, on what herhopeswere
I. ( iin ..i them said, on teeing her

suffer severely, " well, what you endure

patiently now will make what you

1 -he, " how can

j SO ? when Je-u- suffered for me
and made it hjhrithod work?' 1 "whj do

_m.ii contradict hi- Reverence, my dear?"

said the father, "because father, ".-aid -he.

" I cannot go down to the gra\e with

lie in my ri<_'ht hand." A I k w

to her which recommended the invocation

! the adoration of the Virgin

Mary; she desired it to be taken away,

and the person who sent it to be told that

he bad an ..--uranee " that Christ who

lived to make intercession for him,'' that

be W8S able tO save to the iittermo-t

—

she died alter a short illne--.

>. / /,'• tun i />' '-'.'.• s s
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John v. 5—6.

" And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty and eight years.

When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in that case, he saith unto
him, Wilt thou be made whole. ?"

At the time to which this portion of

the sacred narrative refers, the Lord

Jesus Christ was in Jerusalem, attending

the celebration of " a feast of the Jews"

—

probably their most solemn feast—the

Passover ; and while there he employed

himself in performing those works, which

were, in part, the appointed signs by

which the expectant Church was to know
that her promised Lord had appeared

—

namely, works of benevolence and mercy
to the bodies and souls of helpless sinful

man. There was at Jerusalem, as we
learn from the Evangelist, "a pool called in

the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, " (that

is the house of mercy) whose waters

were gifted with wondrous healing

properties ; for itwas so ordained by Him
whose ways are inscrutable, and " who
ordereth all things according to the coun-

sel of his own will," "that an angel went

down at a certain season into the pool,

and troubled the water ; whosoever then

first, after the troubling of the water,

stepped in, was made whole of whatsoever

disease he had." Such being the case, it

is probable that many of the suffering sons

and daughters of humanity anxiously

awaited the heavenly visitant's descent,

and eagerly desired to avail themselves

of the healing virtues of the stream : and

accordingly we read, that upon the occa-

sion to which this Chapter refers, there

was " a great multitude of impotent folk,

of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the

moving of the water." Amongst this

afflicted multitude, was one man whose

case appears to have been particularly

distressed—for a lenghtened period he

had been a martyr to bodily helplessness,

" he had an infirmity thirty and eight

years"—his was a case which at once

excited the pity of the compassionate

Jesus—he saw the helpless sufferer lie,

"and knew that he had been along time

in that case, he saith unto him, wilt thou

be made whole ?"—the poor man under-

stood not the import of the inquiry, he

knew not in whose presence he lay

—

that he who addressed him was the "Lord
of all power and might," who, by speaking

a word, could restore his decayed strength,

and impart vigor to his long enfeebled

limbs, as easily as he first formed man
from the dust of the ground, bade the

light burst forth in splendor upon the

darkened deep, and called forth a fair

creation from " chaos, dark and void :"

—

for healing, he looked not to instrumen-

tality other than that of Bethesda's stream

—nor did he desire any greater act of

mercy than to be helped into the pool

;

and accordingly his reply was, " Sir, I

have no man, when the water is troubled,

to put me into the pool, but while 1 am
coming, another steppeth dowrl before

me." Jesus saith unto him, " rise, take

up thy bed and walk,"—and as the Lord

of life spake, power accompanied his

gracious life-giving word, "immediately the

man was made whole, and took up his

bed and walked."
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ii, m\ ili ir brethren, i- the account

given b] tin- Evangelist of tbii might]

work of Jesus. But, irondrouB though it

doubtless « .l-, and calculated to excite

tlic unbounded astonishment of the

beholden, end t" impreei them with the

eonTiotion dial JectH \\ .1- ••
1 1 * * - Cliri-t of

• i'l ;;i wonder greater etfll i- atlV-ctttl

so often as tin- power of Jehovah is

diaplayed in the conversion of nan from
-hi to bouni ii often a- they, who
from their mother*! womb, are afflicted

with the deadl] paralysis oftin, are bealed

by the word of Jesus, and they bains

made whole, are enabled to walk in the

ways of the Lord. Therefore in direct-

ing your attention to this confi

great work, I would not << m-i< U-r it

merely as ;i proof of the Measiaship of

Christ—though it it ;i striking one—nor

merely as an instance of thai boundless

compassion and pity, that infinite power
and immeasurable lose whicb character-

ised the every act of Jesui— thougfa it i- a

signal one—but bearing in mind that the

uumlcrs performed bj bun in the world

ofnature, were emblematical of what he i-

.still performing in the world of oraes

—

ami that the bodilj diseases which he

compassionately healed, when, robed in

tlit- likeness of sinful flesh lit- trod this

earth, were typical of the spiritual mala-

dies which cleave t" man, and which he

i- able and willing to Creel] heal—

1

would desire to make a practical appli-

cation "i' the subject ; t" lead
j

compare your own case with dial "i the

poor sufferer ; to h ad each individual here

it, to search and examine, whether
he does not, also, labour under " an infir-

mity,'* whether be know- the Physician

who can, who alum can, anil who will

heal him; and whether he has DOOM
unto him in order that he may he made
whole.

And Oh ' brethren, there i- not one

amongst yon, careless though ha be of

these things there is not one amongst
you, proud and self righteous though
be the

~
i » i r i t wUcfa i- in him—there

breathes not on earth the -on of -inning

\ lain, who i- not allliet.d with a grieVOUS

deadly infirmity— not indeed that which

preys upon and destroys the frail perish-

able body, and afterward- ha- DO more
that it ean do— 'hi- were, comparatively,

•I t n\ i.i I import indeed- hut \ ours is a

maladj which affect- the soul, " man's
and enduring part,"— that soul

which shall exist throughout noimtloa*

even through ueternity 'i unending
days,**—long after the now corruptible

bod] shall have mouldered in the dust,

yea, alter earth, and all things earthly

shall have been tli--ol\ed, and whose
existence must be -of infinite bli

torment, aocording as the di-

has not been, in thi- life, healed.

But, unirersal in it- prevalence, and
destructive in tta (hough this

di-i ase be, what numbers arc then

BVen they "most foully stained," who
know not their wasting ill ! while few are

ecuecioui of it- malignancy, it- pestilen-

tial, its deadl] power. Yea, the great mass
ol man, -peak and act ami live, a- if

there wen- no unsoundness, no undeen-
iii --, do sinfulness in them ; as ifthe decla-

rations of God's unerring word, which

proclaim their vileni ss, were but I

but idle tilt -. to which no credit i- due.

And what dit the declarations of thai

word with respect to man's nature, witli

reaped tothe state ofthe humanhearl in the

sii_r ht ofOod? do not the -acred penmen,
writing as they all did under the immediate

inspiration of the omniscient, searching,

eternal Spirit, unite in describing that

nature as fiurfulhi, awfully depraved, BS

tutullii Corrupt—that heart, as the -eat of

ever] thing polluting, as " deceitful above
all things, and daperatdy and*

Let US, dear Brethren, with prayer, that

the Spirit of power would bring them
home to our SOnls, and deeply li\ thetu

there— let US take a few of the many
• - in the -acred VOWUM which

loudl] proclaim these tearful truth-. Not
man] generations had passed awaj after

the world- creation, when that, which its

all-wise Maker had pronounced
rerj good, became bad, corrupt and

stained and deformed b] -in ; for, a- Moses
u rites, i "ii. \ i .1 \ that the

wickedness of man was great in the earth,

ami that ever] imagination of the

thoughts of his heart was onlj evil

tinually." Look to later testimony to

the wide, the universal inread ol

i- no man - ,"ii, in that

beautiful and affecting, solemn andspiri-

ritual prayer which his heart poured forth

throne, upon the

n ol tin' dedication of the Temple,

"There is in. man that smiicth not," and
i , vii 20. "there i- not a ju-t man
Upon earth, that dm th good anil -inneth

not."— David t"t> iletlarc- of hit
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and the declaration is truly of universal

application, " I was shapen in ini-

quity, and in sin did my mother
conceive me,"—and O what a deplorable

picture does he present of the depravity

of man, when he describes God as

looking "down from Heaven upon the

children of men to see if there were any
who did understand and seek after Cod !"

And what did Jehovah's all seeing eye
behold ? what was the result of the

heavenly inquiry ?—Oh hear it thou self

righteous man, and be humble in the

dust :—hear it thou impenitent sinner,

and tremble at thy state, and let the

prospect of thine impending doom cause

thee to prostrate thyself in self despair

before thy God^and cry aloud for mercy :

—

hear it thou fool, long hardened in

in iniquity, and be assured that the day
of wrath unutterable shall quickly dawn,

when an avenging God shall recompense
thee according to thy deeds :— and thou

penitent sinner, whose feet did stray

till grace led them to the heavenly road,

hear il, and let thine heart swell with

gratitude for that pardoning mercy which
has been extended to thee, and that

redeeming love which has been experien-

ced by thee—hear it, and at the foot of

Jesus' cross, ever adore thy Redeemer's
name, and ever magnify that grace which

snatched thee from merited destruction !

"They are all gone out of the way, they

are altogether become abominable, there is

none that doethgood, no, not one." Psalms.

Think you that the description which
the Lord gives, by the mouth of his

Prophet Isaiah, of the wickedness of his

rebellious people, Israel, whom he
had nourished and brought up as chil-

dren, is applicable only to the

people of that olden time ? Ah, no,

Brethren, the professing Israel of the

present day are but too like unto their false

predecessors, though they profess to be the

people of the most High, they too are "a
sinful nation, a people laden with iniqui-

ty, a seed of evil doers, children that are

corrupters, they too "provoke the Holy
one to anger," they too, "go away back-

ward," and "from the sole of the foot, even
unto the head, there is no soundness in

it."

Did we need further proofs, after

these accumulated, express declarations of

Scripture, we should find the Lord Jesus

drawing aside the frail, flimsy, veil.where-

vvith the self righteous may endeavour to

hide his deformity, and displaying him as

he is in truth, a poor wretched and naked

guilty sinner : we should find Paul proving

that "all have sinned,'' that "the carnal

mind is enmity against God, and is not

subject to the law of God," that "in the

flesh dwelleth no good thing," that even

in believers are remains of that corrup-

tion which has overspread the world ; that

the carnal principle within them wages

an unceasing warfare with the spiritual,

prompting them to the evil they would

not, and preventing them doing the good

they would. We should find the holy

John declaring that "If we say that we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and

the truth isnot in us,"—yea, "if we say we
have not sinned,"—we are guilty of that

which might well provoke the mighty

God to put forth his arm of power and

crush to the dust the rebel worm that

durst insult him—"If we say we have not

sinned, we make God a liar !
"

It is needless, dear friends, to multiply

quotations from Scripture upon this

subject—the sum of the matter is, that

however blind and insensible we be to

our state, we are all corrupt and depraved,

we are all unclean in sight of the pure and

Holy Jehovah—the plague spot is upon
the souls of us all. You may say, breth-

ren, to what purpose are these declarations

of Scripture adduced ? we don't pretend

to perfection, or plead exemption from

sinfulness, we are sinners. Ah !

brethren, I know that the most depraved,

most hardened reprobate will make
this confession with his lips, and plead

guilty to the charge which the Scriptures

incessantly reiterate, and press again and

again upon all mankind without exception,

from the infant justnow born in his heridi-

tary corruption,to the hoary headjust bend-

ing into the grave,loaded with the weight of

accumulated actual transgressions; but Oh !

let me ask, do you know how malignant

how deadly a thing sin is ? Let me remind

you, that the consequences of being a

sinner are far more serious than many
appear to regard ; for be assured, that

unpardoned sin bears with it a retribution

exceeding fearful—yes, " know, that for all

this, God will bring thee into judgment,"

you shall stand before the dread tribunal

of Christ—of him whom you now so

lightly regard, whose will you account it

so slight a matter to disobey, and then

shall your every work and word, and

secret thought be brought to light.
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And what ^hall he the issue of that judg-

nu'iit, -.1 -iriit and searching ? tvndem

motion, ' for rerai r own
Ululltl

you haw broken nme fart oi thi

m! law of God—what then ?

the declaration of tl
( • this

"Whosoever Bball keep the who]

and yet offend in one
\

guilty

of a//, . it i- irritten, "(

j one thai continued) not in nil

which an- written in the B

the law iii do them,"—you I

haw tinned, von dare not otherwise

—

what then i> the fearful conseqi

"the wages ol in nd$ath,u "the soul that

sinneth, it shall d

I- it not thin, brethren, a dang*

thing to continue in sin ? I- not the doom
of the unpsa toned soul an awful

Is not the da] of account .1 solemn, fear-

ful, eventful da] ? That day, -inner,

approaches; your endless state -hall then

he determined, finally and irrevocably de-

termined—mourning and weeping in outer

darkness—-torment in the e\er burning
-hall he the unpardoned sinner's

fearful portion ! ho these announce-
I barshh in your

believe them not, if, upon searching

for yourselves, you do not find them to

he the declaration- ofHimwho cannot err.

Knowing them to I. , ire dare not hold

hack from proclaiming them, hi

e;rathij_' tiny he, from ,saruiii;_' you how

.1 a thing it i- to fall into the ha

the living 1

1

it "a might

and terrible," hi w dangerous to provoke bis

1 >h! will Mm, sinner, rest under the

it) that eternal death -hall !•

portion, if your spiritual maladies he not

hcahd ? wUlyou contented Ij rest beneath

withering curse—the blighting

of In- displeasure ? d

_\"ii h - n -?nkc no terror to

your istured that you shall be

banished for sew from the presence ol

1 ind dwell in infinite torment with

the v , -pirit-

"in tl

brethren, '.

! you,

thai til

ir to blind ruin

—

- be will had you to vainly

ml to

i of presumptuous eoul

. do "not walk so disorderly",

or run m> madly a career of r

run—be vi

man BO helieve that <
I

not the Qod of truth—and thus <lid he
lir-t " bring sin into the world with all its

i—be will suggest, that God, though

romised, i- too men
i myriads of immortal heings to

destruction ' Ah brethi mul-

titude-— ten- "t thousands an- ripening

for destruction, it i- no reason thi I

will not put in the avenging tickle and iut

them down 4ix,— silence the decei

•

the Lord JeSUS did, bj an appeal to the

written word—by an " // u written".

Yes, for an answer to this his delusive

•ion, look to any of the extermi-

nating judgments with which a guilty

world has at any time been scourged

—

and you will find that the taved
home a verj -mall proportion

indeed to the condemned. Take, lor

instance, the case of the deluged world:—
the w icked antedelw iansprobablj fiat

themselves with the same false reasoning

a- that with which you arc now deceiving

Ives; and when they heard the

heaven commissioned preacher proclaim

that God would bring a flood upon the

earth, and overthrow its wicked inhabi-

tants, they said, doubtless, that i,

iii/'ulXn doom such multitude- tr>

death—and when I

with holy fear", and, obedient to the

voice ol God, "preparing the ark for

the saving of hi- house, ' they n

alive, while all mankind besides -hould

peritfa ; hut ala- ' to,, late did'

to a sense of their madni— of their

folly

—

their unbelief-
•

' I i- not a man tl

.-hould lie, nor the BOB of man that he

should repent"—they were taught bj

experience— bitter, il' ml:/ bought

that what God hath -aid, that

shall he do, what he hath promised, he

will make good ; for thi I flood

ml swept

I

ami tl> him in tin

ition to the

drowui

in guilt

. hut >«iii>

I that

•.at sounds

of in,, Oh!
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my dear brethren, learn I beseech you, in-

struction from this—a solitary instance

among the many which we could adduce

from the sacred volume to testify that the

sinner shall not go unpunished, but that

the Lord will be true to his threatenings and

prom ies—blhrSsured that " the wicked shall

be turned into hell, and a//the people that

forget God"—that the burning pit is wide

enough to contain every unpardoned soul

;

—and think you that the pains of them
who shall be tormented therein shall be

alleviated, or the flames of that pit be

less scorching, because not a few but

many souls shall be there ?

Oh, forfeit not then your eternal peace,

destroy not your immortal souls, Kit

hasten, flee, " escape for your life"—we
know that if you see not your ruin, you will

never seek the remedy, and sure refuse

provided for the ruined soul ; if you Be

insensible to your strengthless condition.

you will never betake yourselves to (!'<

strong hold for strength—therefore, and as

the Scriptures continually preach to sinners

the terrors of the Lord, in order to

awaken, to convince, to alarm them, and

cast them prostrate in self despair, we
press upon you this Scripture truth, that

you are utterly ruined—so ruined that

nothing but infinite power, but infinite

grace can save you from eternal destr.u

tion. But think not, dear friends, tna*

we would have you to sink in desggir,

" Without imp cheerful lie;i"i of '
,

Or siiark t.i' glUuftferiSlg' ilay."

Think not that we come to torment you
before your time, saying that you are

sinners, and therefore doomed to eternal

death, without the possibility -of escape

—

ah no brethren, for while we are bound to

declare unto you heavy tidings, we are

privileged too, as were the heavenly

heralds of old to " declare unto you good
tidings of great joy ; for that unto you is

born a Saviour who is Christ the Lord:"
while we are bound to declare that your

case is indeed dangerous, past remedy if

the cure be not timely applied, we have also

—praise to mercy!—to cheeryouwith the

glad announcement that it is not desperate,

if the remedy be now sought ; for know,

poor sinner, whoever thou art, who hast

this night entered this house of God

—

know that there is one who can " forgive

all thine iniquities, and heal all thy

diseases, and redeem thy life from

destruction
—

" even Jesus the soul's physi-

cian, the sinner's friend—he stands now by

you, he sees how " long you have laboured

under your infirmity"—he compassionates

your miserable case—he lovingly asks you,

as he did the poor sufferer, of whom
we have been reading, " wilt thou be made
ivliole" ?—and oh, will you not joyfully

accept his gracious invitation ? will you
not put your wasted souls under his care ?

will you not have your " wounds and
bruises and putrifying sores" closed and
bound up, and mollified with ointment ?"

Oh, slight not the gracious offer, but flee

at once to Jesus, that you may have health

i
for your souls ; all other physicians are

of " no value" they are but " forgers of
'. lies" ; and though you submit yourselves

|

to- their care, and spend upon them all

your substance, you shall be "nothing

;
better, but rather worse"—for none but

I'
-;as can do helpless sinners good. Come

t!.:'ii, stained and polluted though you

i
dp, and wash in that precious " fountain,

Opened for sin and for uncleanncss"

—

' come ye weary and heavy laden, and
i .'hrist shall give you rest"—come ye w:ho

;

have broken the law of God, and are

!
therefore under his wrath and exposed to

the curse—come to Christ for deliverance,

Tttt " he hath delivered you from the

eurse of the Law, being made a curse

j

for you ;" yes, sinner, " believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved"—with a present and everlasting

salvation : you shall have life, and peace,

and pardon, and joy unspeakable, and
" when Christ who is our life shall appear,

then shall ye also appear with him in

glory," and have an eternal portion in

that blissful rest which remaineth for the

people of God.

And here, brethren, I w7ould warn you
against the deceitful wiles with which the

enemy of souls will seek to discourage

you from fleeing unto Jesus ; he will

suggest that your sins have been of long

continuance and that Jesus will not

receive, but despise and reject you—oh,

brethren, heed him not—of long conti-

nuance ! Had not the man of whom we
read, laboured under his infirmity thirty

and eight years ? but that was no bar to

the power of the Lord ; for he spake the

word, and " immediately the man was

made whole."—Be ye sure that in healing

spiritual maladies, the power of Jesus is

equally omnipotent ; and though your
diseases have long cleaved unto you, yea,

even from your youth up, he is able and
willing to heal them all. Not the ri«ht-
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tool!— thai which

eras l"-t be '•iin-- t" seek and t" -

from all -in bis blood cleameth, and

"though V'ur -in- be H -carle!, they

hall be white as anon ; though the] be

red like crimson, they shall be a- wool."

Then- i> one other consideration which

I do desire to pn i tnoat ear-

neatly, and tli.it i-. the necessity of asek
ing relief <ii ones, It was ordained bj

< .-1. thai al -' ited time onlj -

certain Beaton," tin- po 1 of Beth< ida ba I

;ui\ beating power; and unless the suffer-

er- had availed themselves of thai "cer-

tain season, ' the nafan eould not effect

their rure ; ami ju-t M may it be with

tome of Mm who now heat mj voice,

and lightly regard the meaaage which I

announce unto you frommy God. This

nan be \"ur appointed season— the last

occasion upon which the gracious invita-

tion to come to Jesus and l>c healed

shall be made unto you. And will you

refuse— madl] refuse to close— at

ritfa the invitation ? Refuse it now,

and ( Sod may give you over to a reprobate

mind ' Refuse it now, and the Spirit,

grieved,may bewithdrawnfor ever! R

it nOW, and Ood DM] " >>n <u in hit

wrutlt, that tfou tkaB never enter into hit

O then be u" longer '• faithless

but believing"—be not doubtful, be not

-lcilhl'ul while the life "I yOOT SOul is at

-take, but

men, poor ind wretched,
it. il hour;

l nil ni jut v, loi ••. .ui.i power—
I [i ible, In' i- willing,—

Doubt ii" n

Hut. while 1 address those who bare

hitherto remained insensible to their dan-

);it— ( and though 1 know that the Gospel

trumpet hat long been, and is, continually

Bounded in this temple of the Lord; yet

it is to be believed that then- are many in

this, a- well si all other congregations ol

professing Christians, who Mill know not

••the joyful sound,"—and to whom the
1

I 1 i- not '* the savour of

life unto life,' i while, I - ,i\. I addreai

those who have never groaned beneath

this weight "i guilt, and beseech them.

by the love ol Christ, who willeth not

their death, to come unto him that they

in.i\ have eternal life 1 would add

lew practical observations to those who
have oome unto him, and to whom
it pn I rcn in the I

truly bli --.-
1 isyi

all forgiven, your diseases all li.

your lives redeemed from destruction ;

no longer are %.- rebels against G
but hi-, dear children by faith ia

( Ihrist : you have been "delivered from the

l>ow,r of darkness, translated into the

kingdom ol I r Son, and

to be partaken of the inherit i

the -.tint- in ligl I i. 12, 13.

?ea, " being justified by faith, you have
1

- . through our Lord
( lui-t " Rom. \. I. a peace which the

world can neither give nor deprive you of,

a peace unpurchaseable— a sweet and pre-

cious peace—a peace which paaaeth un-

derstanding.

Hut lest there should be any deception

Upon a Subject of incalculable moment,
one involving your eternal interest let

me a-k i/.w/ m this congregation who pro-

lie the people of Christ, who call

Ives bj the high, and glorious, and

honourable title of " the torn and daugh-
1 ! Ahniijlitij"— Are \ou

walking, mindful of your high and hea-

venly parentage? Are you livh

becometh the children of the holy king

of /ion i Are there, in tine, to be found
in you tin ie marks which characterise the

real followei • hereby they who
know the Lord may be evidently distin-

guished from them who know him not

with ttaving knowledge, who love him not

with a grateful, heartfelt love '

It would be easy, dear friends, to bring

before you citing

but though popular and though

g subjects, It uitable tO thi-

ol the -..ni. i.ir less calculated t<

lumbering sinner, or edify the quick-

ened -aim, and therefore, when permitted

in the providence of God, to addreai this

highly priviledged congregation a- an

Ambassador for Christ, 1 bring beforeyou
mi accustomed to do Inf.. re the

flock to whom I minister.) the tOHplt,

/ilniii, and even elementary truths of the

! of the gn ind " know

nothing among you save Jeans Christ, and

him crucified.'

There i- abroad in the m called rrli-

OrU, an anxious but wild and ra-h

pursuit after novelties in religion. Many
there are who content not themselves

with the high privilege ol bving permitted

to si.ike their thirst and refresh their

t at the pure .ind healthful
" fountain of lh
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grateful to the depraved taste, but

which, assuredly, can never satisfy the

immortal soul's desire : the pure bread

of life is forsaken or poisoned by adul-

teration of man's device; and Jesus Christ

and him crucified, who is clearly revealed

as the only foundation upon which the

soul's hope can be based, is forgotten in

the wild attempts of vain men to be wise

above what is written, to attain unto know-
ledge hidden in the councils of God, and

far beyond the grasp ofhuman intellect.

Established opinions are disregarded

and despised, as if becausetheyAowe been

long established : and opinions embraced,

whose chief recommendation appears to

be, that they were unheard in times

past, or if heard, heard but to be stigma-

tized as irrational by those master spirits

who were burning and shining lights in

the age which gave them birth, and who
were instruments in the hand of God, of

cleansing his Church from the foul stains

with which her beauty had been long de-

formed. Established forms and institu-

tions also are, in this day of innovation,

objects of fierce assault ; that pure portion

of the Church of Christ to which it is

our privilege to belong, which has been

for centuries the grand bulwark of the

protestant faith, and which, built upon the

rock of ages, was cemented by the blood

of her martyred reformers, is singled out

as the mark for peculiar vengeance. Her
pure formularies, her liturgies, breathing,

as they do in their every line, the sweet

spirit of God's own blessed book, are de-

nounced as papal and antichristian by
many, once her members, but now sepa-

ratists from her communion : she is brand-

ed as the " Babylon" in the Apocalypse,

the hold of evil spirits, and the cage of

what is unclean and hateful ; and to those

who still worship in her temples, and
value the abundant means of grace which

she affords her children, is addressed, by
men who vainly expect a pure and per-

fect and spotless visible church under

this dispensation, the awful exhortation,

"Come out of her, my people, that ye be

not partakers of her sins, and that you
receive not of her plagues." To this age,

in fact, may not inaptly be applied the

nervous language of one who was a bright

ornament to the era in which he lived,

and an able champion of the true faith

—

" an age of mure brain than heart—a7id

one that hath almost lost piety in the chase

of some litigious truths."

Oh ! it is indeed to be feared that there

abound, in number fearfully great, in the

professedly Christian Church of this day,

those who are forward in their profession,

but unsubdued in heart—who hear the

word gladly, and clearly understand the

theory of the Gospel, while destitute of

the root of the spiritual principle, of its

life, of its growth, of its fruitfulness.

But thus let me exhort you in the words

of the Apostle, to " examine your-

selves, whether you be in the faith

—

to prove your own selves," lest your minds
be blinded by the god of this world—lest

lulled by him in fatal slumber, you depart

hence in a false delusive peace, and

awake in another world to terror—lest

you approach the judgment seat in pre-

sumptuous confidence, and be consigned

to endless despair. And as we spoke of

the necessity of self-examination, the

necessity of instituting a strict, solemn,

and searching inquiry into the state of

your hearts in the sight of God—let me
ask you, my beloved friends, in the spirit

of one whose " heart's desire and prayer

to God for you is, that you may be

saved,"—have you unreservedly resigned

yourselves to the guidance and direction

of the Lord Jesus Christ ? Have you
given your heart wholly to him ? Do
you stedfastly resist your triple foe, the

world, the flesh, and the devil? Are you
dead to the world while living in it—dead

to its cares, its pleasures, and allurements ?

Have you crucified, or are you through

divine grace daily crucifying the flesh,

with its affections and lusts ? Can you
with sincerity of heart appeal to Jesus

and say with his erring but restored dis-

!
eiple, "Lord thou hnowest that I love

thee ?" John xxi. 17 ; or with the saint of

old. Psalm lxxiii. 25. " Whom have I

' in heaven but thee, and there is none upon
earth that I desire besides thee ?"

1 Oh, how the heart of the infirm man must
have throbbed with delight, and thrilled

with gratitude, when he so unexpectedly

found his long enfeebled limbs restored to

strength, at the bidding of Jesus ! but

how unspeakably great, how ardent should

be your gratifude and love to your sin-

pardoning Lord, remembering, that when
lost, he in mercy sought you ; when wan-
dering, he in love reclaimed you ; when
dead in trespasses and sin, his Spirit of

grace quickened you, made you who were

afar off, nigh by his blood—you who were

"strangers and foreigners, fellow citizens
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with the saints and "t tin.- houaebold of

oh brethren in Christ, what shall

von what can jrou "render onto 1
1

tor all lii' benefits towards
j

" Were Hi" whole rialni <>f nature nates,

I hat were
l..i\ .• . an i"'.

in> HI".', my all .'"

And now, a word in conclusion, before,

• li-ar friends, we part, not, it mei be,

to again ever Btand in the same relation

at tins moment do, M preacher and

hearers— not, it may he, again to meet

until the great ami glorious resurrection

morn. I would remind you of the •

tatiou which the Lord gave unto the man

whom he had healed. John v, 14. "After-

wards Jeaui findetfa him in the temple.

and -;ii J unto him, behold, thou art marie

whole, go and sin no more."

In the name of my Lord, I would repeat

the command to every individual p

I would tell the sinner to beware of pur-

suing his mad career, lest God, the

mighty and terrible, wearied with his con-

tinued rebellion, should no longer forbear,

but should draw hi- "glittering -word." 1

would tell him that it if at the peril of his

soul's immortal life, he continues to

obstinately provoke the Mighty One to

vengeance; thai the day it hat approach-

ing, when the mm- detailed, but tl«n

mighty Lord Jesus, shall be "revealed

from heaven with the angels of hi- power,

in flaming lire, taking vengeance on them

that know not God, and that obey not the

i of the Lord Je-u- ;
who shall be

punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and from

the glory of bis power." 8 The-, i. 7

9. But that he may not .-ink in dark

despair, 1 would tell him that that Je-u-

now bread] to receive him,and invit,

me to him for pardon, life and
;—that the Lord never spumed the -up-

pliant who humbly -ued for mercy; but

if, le-pite of offered pardon, if, d

of gracious imitation-, he continues still

to wander and rebel, and '• will not come
that he may ha\e eternal life"— I must
solemnly a—me him that death ctirnul

is his inevitable doom ; and the misery of

the unseen world, to which he i- rapidly

hastening, will be intensely aggravated

—

it- toriu.-nt- ten thousand fold inert

bj the bitter, haraating, agonizing n

lion, that he WSJ the SLAYZB OS ills ow.v

SOUL !

And you, beloved friend-, who have

been healed by Jesus, remember by what

constraining motives you are bound to

".-in no more." Oh, dare you, can you, ui/l

you ^in. when you remember how hateful,

how abominable it is in the sight of tin-

Father who '-loved you with an ever-

lasting love, yea, who so dearly loved you
as to give his only Son for your redemp-
tion !" " Be ye then followers of God, a-

dear children." Let your walk and con-

"ii be as becomcth saints. A- the

devices of Satan are ensnaring, and a- the

flesh is weak"—"praj without oeac

thatyou may be strengthened and upheld.

and established by divini \a the

glory of your Lord i- concerned in your

walk, " abstain from all ayjuiirance of

evil," lest his eueiiiie- take occasion to

blaspheme thai worthy name by which you

are called :—and "the very (Jod of peace

sanctify you wholly; and I pra

whole spirit, loul and body, maybe pre-

served blameless unto the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ." Amen.

In answer to applications mad to US, we feel happy at being enabled,
through

the kiudne- of the preacher, to prosmise in BO early Dumber, Sermon, preached

by the Rev. R. 8. Brooke, in me Episcopal < bap I, Baggot-street, Dublin, on

Tuesday, the 7th in-t.

o, : Published for the Proprietors, i ftOBl RTSON
- Id bj W . Ccrky, jun. and CO., 1>- R. Hirunv. R.

M. 'I'ims, W. Cabsqv.

,11 Booksellers.

London: K. GaoosaBJooa, J. Nisaxt and Co. ; a ml

OEOl
lOr I

Duklial.

A 1 .ll . I
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Matt. xih. 33.

: Another parable spake he unto them ; the kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven which a
woman took, and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened."

This parable is susceptible of a two-

fold application. It describes the pro-

gressive influence of the truth of God in

the heart of man within, and also in the

world without. It describes the power of

truth in the heart. As the leaven works

in the mass with which it is mingled, so

does the Gospel—the great instrument

whereby man is brought to know, love and

obey theKing ofheaven—work in the heart

which receives and lays it up. Leaven

works strongly and irresistibly ; so does

the word, which is quick and powerful,

operate on the thoughts, feelings, speech,

conduct ; on the whole inward and out-

ward character of the believer. Leaven
works silently, unheard and unseen ; so

does the Gospel secretly diffuse its ener-

VOL. II.

getic influence through the soul, undis-

cerned, save by Him whose instrument it

is to fulfil the purposes of his grace.

Leaven works permanently, imparting

qualities which remain fixed in the sub-

stance which it penetrates. So does

divine truth abide in the heart to which it

has obtained an effectual entrance. No
emblem, therefore, as it thus appears,

can be more appropriate or striking,

whereby to delineate the transforming,

noiseless, gradual, and lasting change

accomplished by the Gospel in the heart

of man.
But this emblem of leaven is also fine-

ly expressive of the progress of the king-

dom of God in the world, especially

during the times of our Lord and his
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as. Look at the extraordinary

produced by the
,

the Gospel within ii

• :r\ ait. i ii wu first promulga-

ted, hut tew

in Dumber. Thej were a little N-a\ i-n

hid in ilic meet of mankind
; yet thou-

i)|)oi) thousands yielded to the

wisdom and spirit by which tln-s spake;
received the truth into their I

and were transformed into new en

The kingdom "I God came unaccompa-
nied by the pomp and equipage ofhuman
learning or eloquence or authority

;

nevertheless the whole civilised world was

quickly made t" feel and acknowjedf
to say, with this

bright example held up for the i

ragement "i all succeeding generations

Church, ami with the command-
ments and promises of the Saviour to

cheer on it- members in tin- diffusion "I

the truili, the Gospel is even now, at the

distance of eighteen centuries, compara-
tively unfell and unknown. Tin- world

is far from being leavened yet.

The object ol the remarks which fol-

low will be to -Iim\\ thai ilii> leaven

the world with truth, in obedience to the

landment, and with a view to the

i. i- the great end to b

I
intellectual, moral, si

ritual e lucation of th<

the end which we seek to pursue in the

schools which ar<- this daj recommended
II «\iii|m!ii_\ BO ! Support ;—and it is

fat si we make this our aim, thai

insider ourselves entitled to chum
I ol ( 'hri-iian benevolence.

I shell submit what I have to say, in

of consecutive propositions ; and
may i:

I testimony to th<

of hi-
.

I.I tl ion WBICB WILI

! \ VM .IS! Illlnlil IXH

ii : I 'in I I . I ii \ I i in

1 l> Is TO BE UUt > s

1 roil,

1
• in- promised to bestow this bli

ii-, sxii. "J7, 28—" All

the world shall reroemb

ill the kindn

the nations, shall worship befoi

tin- kingdom is the Lord's, and be is tin-

tr »vcn
1

1

provision for it. in tl

lli of In- oulj ' II. I

.1 > |v. I I " And «.' li.n.

to be the Sai iour of the world — 1

:

taught ustoprej lor tin-; •• Thj kingdom
come, thy "ill Ik- d

II.- has insti

to pray, Km to live and 1 ib tut for this

sublime i bji d Psalm, Ixvii. 42.

be merciful unto -, and
shine upon

thy waj may be known upon earth, thy

g health among ail nao'

Ii i- interesting and important to

observe the universality ol the lai _

employed in the I forth the

purposes of divine mercy I

fallen

that Ii that

whosoever believeth on him, should not

perish, but I ting b"fe"— '

. xii. 92

—

I, if 1 be a the earth

will i!i . ii, i,i

John, \\i. 7—" When
In- i thi . he will r

of judgment;" again:— the commi
to the irk, \\ i. 15,

ye into nil the < h the

I to everj i i, tin-

promise bj which ind i- sup-

ported, i- this ; Matt xxllii. 20,

I am with you always, even un(

end of tin- world itatemenl on

this subject Ii itemplatcn

less than the leavening of the whole
world with the imperishable truths

Gospel. We are uniformly taught to

drink. into the spirit of him who dii

of pity, and hi- bear)

the whole human race ; and who in the

language of intense and unexl

compassion, as v. n and

supreme authority

mi-, and h all the

ends of the

there is none
II Tiir BlBJ i . «ni rni-

imuMi i,u in. i-

The peculiar which th<-

word of truth i- ihu-
I

sufficiently obi ious. I il all

I / /

I

. tu him in

the Bible ; Book.'
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human wisdom ; they are liable to error;

they have not authority. We may deprive

ourselves of much profit or pleasure in

not perusing them : but we do not neces-

sarily incur guilt. But we must hear the

message of God at our peril. True this

message may be heard, and disregarded :

but who is there that does not perceive

the immeasurable superiority possessed by

the Bible over every other book, in

announcing itself to be from God, and

therefore entitled to the prompt, unhesi-

tating obedience of all to whom it is

addressed ?

2 The Bible speaks to the heart of
man. It lays bare the workings of the

innermost affections : it shows man his

selfishness, his worldliness, his ungodli-

ness. It points out to him the fearful

extent of depravity within him, and about

him ; and reveals the mod^ by which this

depravity may be subdued, and at length

utterly exterminated. It teaches man
what he is ; declares what he ought to be

;

convinces him of the necessity of an

entire change of character, and directs

him to the great agent, whereby alone

this transformation can be accomplished.

The Bible has a self-evidencing power
accompanying its statement, which the

conscience of the inquiring sinner is

unable to resist : so that like Paul, he is

forced to exclaim, " Lord, what vvouldst

thou have me to do ?"

(3.) The Bible prescribes to man his

<hdij in every possible station and relation

in which he can be placed. Husbands and
wives, parents and children, brothers and

sisters, masters and servants, ministers

and people, rulers and subjects, are in-

structed how to please God, and to profit

themselves and one another throughout

all the changing scenes and chequered

history of life. No situation is so high

as to be above the authoritative influence

of God's word ; no situation so low, to

which it does not stoop, like the Saviour

whom it reveals, in order to apply its

healing, ennobling, and purifying power.

(4.) The Bible is a bond of union.

It not only prescribes to individuals their

individual duty to God and to one ano-

ther ; but it binds them as one holy and
inseparable brotherhood in the presence

of the common Father and Lord of all.

It is indeed the only bond by which
union can be established. Man is natu-

rally a wilful being, and loves his own
will supremely. He is also a worldly

being, and seeks to gratify himself out of

the meagre and perishing enjoyments

which the world is able to afford. But

all men cannot thus do their own will,

nor find their own pleasure out of this

poverty-stricken world. Hence they are

prone to live "in malice and envy, hate-

ful, and hating one another:" but the

Bible draws them away from their natural

selfishness and worldliness to set their

affections upon God, who alone is able to

supply all their wants, and to gratify all

their desires ; who is an all-sufficient and

everlasting portion to each and to all who
put their trust in him ; . and in whom
every one of his creatures has room to

pursue his own enjoyment through eter-

nity, without ever diminishing or infring-

ing on the happiness of any other mem-
ber of that innumerable company with

whom he is associated.

(5.) Once more:

—

the Bible inspires

ana
1

fills the heart with hope. It declares

emphatically and repeatedly, that the

earth on which we dwell, so long defiled

and disgraced by sin, shall at length

shake off its pollutions ; that "the king-

doms of this world shall become the king-

doms of the Lord and of his Christ
;"

that all the revolutions of empires, and

all the conquests of warriors, and all the

counsels of statesmen are effectually

working for the fulfilment of this grand

event. The believer of the Bible is thus

made acquainted with the gracious pur-

poses of God towards the human race

;

lie learns that it is his privilege to be

instrumental in their accomplishment,

and he is thus prepared with animation

and energy to take his part in urging on

the kingdom of God, till all the deserts

and wild places of the earth shall resound

with the song of thanksgiving to the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

Let any one calmly and deliberately

reflect on those elements of power which

attach to the Bible, that it is of Divine

authority, that it appeals to the consci-

ence, purifies the heart, and gives it a

right direction ; that it teaches man his

social duty in every conceivable relation

of life, that it binds him by ties of bro-

therly union to the human family -as well

as of filial love to his Father in heaven,

and that it inspires him with the assured

hope that all people, nations and lan-

guages shall serve God, and that he him-

self shall be instrumental in the accom-

plishment ot this great enterprise. Let
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rae, I iiy, reflect on these atti

nf Divine truth eontaioed in tin- Scrip-

tod he iiui-t In- compelled to de-

clare thai the Bible, and the Bible alone,

i« the quickening ;md transforming

wherebj the kingdom "I < tod,

like leaven, u destined to overspread the

III. I. in i
•. k roa

sin with Turrii.

Within tin- period of a fee yean after

the command wai i ye into all

the world," a mighty effort was made
towards its fulfilment. The limit-

greatest empirp nf tin- ancient world

were \ isiti •>! bj ; f the primi-

r •

i

' i wax cold;

tin- v^ < > rl«l rtoleawaj tln-ir hearti from tlio

Lord ; the Saviour i a ; his

Iments

of men wen I for the doctrines

of God—the Church fell asleep, and

reigned on earth unmo
Even now, notwithstanding the labours

of individual witnesses for tl

truth—ofwi ed up in thedark-

riods of the history of the Church,

and in uninterrupted luccearion, who
I ofthe Lamb, and

1 of their I

• lading the impulse given to truth

by the Reformation, when the powerful

voice of Luther «;is responded to from

Europe ; and Dotwhh-

ng the Dew-bom energies of the

Church in these latter times, unequalled

since the days of the '. -till, if

unt not on!

bommedans and Pagans, but also those

nominal Christians, who are fast bound in

the arm- of -ii|'er-litiou, or "who hold

the truth in unrighteousness," or who are

ng, without or chart, on

the dreary wilds of infidelity : -till it is

ii.i too high an estimate to affirm, that at

.t, nine-tenths of the human
have no just ;>| ; of tin-

ier and government
of the way "i salvati >n tfa

IV, fiojtl I III -

Tiir i with

varrrn.

Little, indeed, baa been done,

compared with the length "i time which

i

to the di

i
, but much, wh<

brief period within which the missionary

efforts of Protestant churches

prised. Who would have w
predict fort] -Sat within that

the Bible -

one hundred and -i\tv different diali

rreel portion of the heathen world

should ed—tint bundn
I

I

tian countries, and th Dative

the < el—that printing

• should l>e set up—that milli

hould be circulated— that myriads
• hildren should b

in the know 1 ? Who would

rentured to predict thai so many
would have been con-

much know!.

rience acquired, so much
awaket forth,

eh hope stirred up ?

have ventured to predict that the temples

of idolatry -hould begin to moulder— its

altar- tn be !

piaed and idolatry itself to

I and
read) to vaniah away?—

^

rmed by disinti

and innumerable witni sses, all indi

that tl ptain "i oor Salvation

i- now marshallii •- for the -pi-

ritual conquest Of the world
; all

u- to •• be strong

with
I

th, give up,

and to the Smth. keep li"t I

my -"ii- from afar, and n

from the end- of the earth."
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OK TBI LBAVEXI1

WITH Till TH ?

The answer t

very difficult of discovery.

•lie world D

truth, for *•
it lo\. rather than

light, i —not

tmlj i- then i truth, the

father

tin- world, w ho i- lobourin •

and )•

to her

duti ot bearing I truth

into tl
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heart like the primitive disciples, they

felt it to be as much their duty to disse-

minate the truth to others as to receive it

for themselves ; if they felt, and acted

upon the conviction that truth is, in fact,

to be as leaven, an operative, energetic,

diffusive principle, spreading its influence

from heart to heart; from family to family

;

from nation to nation ; until a great voice

out of heaven should be heard, saying

—

" Behold, the Tabernacle of God is with

men, and he shall dwell with them ; and

they shall be his people ; and God himself

shall be with them, and be their God."
The whole creation has been groaning

and travailing in pain until now—and
why? not because there is no balm in

Gilead—not because there is no physician

there—no ; but because God's professing

people have been hoarding up this precious

balm in their own habitations, and could

spare none, to apply to the bleeding souls

of their perishing fellow men ;—because

they have kept this physician to themselves,

and permitted the world around them to

live or die as it might. The church, that

is to say, the individual members of the

church, lay as well as clerical, have been
consulting their own ease, or interests, or

occupations in the world, instead of mi-

nistering to the necessities of perishing

men. And the various communities of

the church have been too often engaged in

petty skirmishes among themselves, quar-

relling like spoiled children, over the

abundance of their delicacies, instead of

striving together with one mind for the

faith of the Gospel.

It seems never yet to have been fully

understood by the church, that all its

members are bound to be " fellow-helpers

of the truth." The command of our
Lord, " go ye into all the world" implies

far more than meets the ear. It was
addressed, not to the apostles only; for

they did not live to fulfil the precept;

but also to their successors, generation after

generation till the work should be done.

Neither is this command addressed only

to those who are more specially appointed

to the office of pastors and teachers ; but
also to the whole community of the

church. For, how can men preach,

except they .be sent? or how can they

teach except they be supported ? This
command is binding on all who are

qualified to take a prominent part in the

removal of ignorance and sin ; and on all

who can aid in sending these labourers

forth to their work, and in supporting

them, while engaged in it. It is addressed

to all, ministers and people ; male and
female, old and young, rich and poor—to

all who have substance to give, or influence

to use, or hearts to feel and to pray for

their fellow-creatures sitting in darkness,

and in the region and shadow of death.

If any one of you my hearers, can plead

an exemption from the command of
Christ, then so may I—so may all. But
the supposition is not to be entertained

for a moment. Exempted we cannot be

—

no matter how humble our station, or

how secular our business, or how poor our
talents, or how dull our hope of success

—

exempted we cannot be from subjection

to him who hath redeemed us with his

blood ; who is king in Zion ; and who
hath all power given unto him in heaven
and on earth.

But this leads me to consider.

VI. HOW SHALL WE PREPARE TO DO
MORE THAN HAS YET BEEN DONE FOR
LEAVENING THE WORLD WITH TRUTH?

I answer ;—by training up the rising

generation, with this express object in

view. If it be our duty and privilege to

give the vigour and experience of our

riper years to the cause of Christ, and to

the good of our fellow-men, then is it

equally our duty to make preparation for

the most effective performance of this

duty. The young are the heritage of the

Lord. They are given to be sons and
daughters of Almighty God. They also

are bought with a price. They are as

immediately in the presence of God, as

much indebted to his grace, as dependant
on his bounty, and as liable to be suddenly

called to an account of their stewardship

as their seniors. Further, they are quite

as capable as those of more mature age of

learning to serve Christ ; unembarrassed

as they are by the cares of the world
;

their minds elastic, their affections warm

;

their bodies flexible to the mould of cir-

cumstances. Nay, they are special objects

of the Saviour's invitations ; and may
therefore expect a peculiar blessing on
their labours in his service.

Observe : the point on which I am now
insisting is not simply the duty of instruct-

ing the young in the fear of God, and in

obedience to his requirements, in order

to attain their own personal salvation from

the power as well as the curse of sin. I

am not now pressing the duty of family

religion; but the duty of training the
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young to be instrument! fur the diffusion

of truth, whatever be the talents which

r< ii ti.riii, or in whatever call-

ing thej are destined i" move. I

the duty of educating the young, not all

ofthem to be ministers or missionarii

all are not gifted and designated by the

Holj Ghost for this high office) but of

educating thenii whateverbe their destined

calling) in those motives and principles

ion which influence the movements
and exertions of the devoted miniusterat

borne, or missionary abroad. We are

commanded to "seek first tbe kingdom of

God and his righteousness, 'to be fellow-

workers limb r God, and with God; to

adopt all means, the most effective which
lie within our reach, l'"r thi- great work.

hut means are BO effective as the

education "l tbe young, of those who
are tO be the men ami women bj whom
we shall be succeeded, to whose trust the

evangelisation of the world shall soon be

committed, as it i- now committed unto

us? \\ hat means so effective, under

God, as the education of the yoi

thi- express object? In what other

method shall we leave behind i

•

1U8 ami well constructed machinery
for urging on the work when we are gone;
or how shall we impress our own minds
more deeply with its importance and
grandeur, than bj training others for its

performance ? Hut further we assert that,

\ I I NXVXB w II I. IBB em lw n HASU
ANV VIKV DECISIVE AMI

I lull Tin: LXAVBMIHQ 01 Mil

WOXLD wini iiii in, nmih will, mik

PBOVB iwiuiri. id mi. IBUST BXFOSKD
I ; (Mil. i \ : .1 i in i.k i si. i u BXX
DIAMSBir, Bl WITH \ mi w
fis ROBLB AM. All. COMMAHOIKQ

< !ontem| late for a moment the manner
and spirit with which the work of I rod \-

now carried mi |>\ the church, aid can
Mm be turpri ted at tin-

i
: insig-

nificant n--ult- .•' Il,n you perceive one
solitary individual devoting himself wholly
to tli. I. and going 01 I

nan to tbe distant regions ol id
\ou In hold another, who feels it

indeed to be hi- duty to remain in 1.

country, but who lib usiveh
and a- eariie-;lv for the i < .n\ <r~i.-n of the

heathen at l . former for

the conversion of the heathen abroad.

i- a third, who i liged to

attend to the duties of a MCulai OCCUpSx

tion, but who contrives notwithstanding

many an liour for t!

. all of them, no doubt,

active, faithful, and perhaps successful

labourers. Hut then how few in number
—bow deficient in knowledge, how inferior

in boldness of design, and in vigmr of

execution, sa compared with those who
have been trained to the Work, of itifliMing

truth from their earliest years, and who are

stimulated by the holy Competition of

like minded associates? At present it

generally happens, that before the follower

of Christ has resolved to make any con-

siderable sacrifices for his Lord
;

out, for example, a- missionarj to the

heathen ; or at least before he is fully

entered on the field of action—before he

has mastered the oppoeitkm of worldly

relatives, ami what is still more difficult,

the expostulations of religious friend

—

before lie is allowed quietly to take his

own course ; he ha- arrived at y<

maturity— his bodily constitution is formed
— his mental character i- formed also

—

hi- habits are fixed— his jourm y i- far

advanced toward- the grave.

But how ama/iiio|\ different would be

the aspect of the Church ; how much
more commanding her attitude, how

mrably superior her influence on

the world, if Christian-, who have the

management of the young, would train

them up for the cvnnoeli/iiij_r of the

world? There would of course, be many
mortify ingdisappointments ;— forthe heart

of man, whether young or old, i-

fill above all things, and des] er.iti ly

wicked. Hut -till, how various and bow
vast the benefits which must inevitably

result from such a procedure? '1 he true

object of life would thus be widely and

serioii-iy contemplated, and clearly

understood. The requisite mean- for

ensuring the object would thus be put in

operation, and made to bear upon the

end proposed. Resources would be col-

I iuld be fore-cell,

and preparati lade to meet them.

Kindred minds would be excited to

increased activity bj conversation on the

subject. Emulation WOUld be kindled;

plans would

usefulness discovered, \nd thus, when
i should arrive, there

Would Spring forth a hoi] bind of vi ti

perience, although comparatively

children in years, long-trained, and well

disciplined, to the help of the Lord
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against the mighty. Let but this principle

come into operation in the education of

the young ; and the wave of righteousness

and peace shall roll rapidly over the earth—

The dawn of the long expected Millenium

will be speedily at hand.

VIII. Let me ukge parents and

GURDIANS OF YOUTH, TO PERFORM THE

DUTY WHICH HAS NOW BEEN POINTED OUT

TO THEM.
You know that God has purposed that

the world shall be leavened with truth,

and that the churoh is the instrument in

his hand for undertaking this great enter-

prize
;

you know that little has yet been

done towards its completion, and that

much remains to be done ;—you have now

heard by what mode this work may be

undertaken with the hope of incomparably

greater success than the church has ever

yet experienced—professing Christians

are you prepared to adopt it ? I need

not remind you of the extent and force

of obligation by which you are bound to

pursue this work. I need not remind

you of the love of God, the example of

Christ, the promises of the Holy Ghost,

the guilt and misery of a dying world, the

reckoning to come at the day of judgment.

Nor need I on the other hand remind you

of the unaccountable and inexcusable

indifference shown to these high motives

by those who bear the name, and profess

to love the service of our glorious

Redeemer.
Listen to the language, and mark the

conduct of the vast multitude of those

who declare themselves followers of the

Lord, in assigning the future destination

of the children committed to their care.

This child must be put to a profession

—

that other placed at business—a third

must be ready for a situation expected

under government—a fourth must be sent

abroad,'—but in all these deliberations

there is little or no reference to the

immortal souls of the children whose

destinies are thus marked out ; nor any

consideration of the mode in which they

may most effectually promote the welfare

of their fellow-creatures. In these times

we are constantly hearing that every

department of human industry is over-

stocked ; and that many individuals in

every profession, and in every trade are

out of employment. Should a vacancy

occur in any situation of business or

emolument, the path to its attainment is

instantly blocked up by innumerable

competitors. No expense is spared by

the rival candidates, of time, labour,

anxiety—perhaps not even of honour or

of truth. Thus are we all bustling and

scrambling for some trifling post of honour

or of profit, on this little favoured spot of

earth—while there are spiritual wastes

stretching away, almost from our own
doors to the extremities of the world,

inhabited by hundreds of millions of our

fellow-creatures living without the Gospel,

without medicine, without commerce,

without agriculture, without arts, without

science ;—destitute of any acquirement

which can minister to their solid comfort

while here, or prepare them 1'or glory

hereafter. Fathers! Mothers! Guardians

of Youth ! when will you begin to teach

your children to live no longer to them-

selves, but unto God ? When will you

try to impress upon them, that he who in

the humblest station, and with the most

moderate abilities, does, in that station

and with those abilities, exercise self-

denial for the Gospel's sake, and wage

war with the lingering corruptions of his

nature, and at the same time seeks to

imbue his associates with his own spirit,

and to impress them by his own example ;

is, in the elements of moral and spiritual

greatness, richer and nobler than all the

mere statesmen or conquerors who have

played their brilliant parts before the gaze

of admiring thousands since the world

began ? When will you learn and teach

that the highest rank which this world has

in its power to bestow on its votaries, is

immeasureably below that of the lowe.t

servant of God, whose work is the diffu-

sion of truth ; whose motive is the love

of Christ ; whose end is everlasting

life?

IX.

—

Delay not to commence at

ONCE, IN THE SPIRIT OF FAITH AND LOVE,

THE WORK OF IMPELLING THE TRUTH

BEYOND YOU.

Do you ask me how is this to be done ?

I answer, first "give your ownselves to

the Lord," and thus will you be pre-

pared with vigour and success, to labour

for the advancement of the kingdom

of God around you. Next consider

your individual relations. Are you a

parent ? The head of a family ? A
Sabbath-school teacher? A member
of a Christian Church? Consider how

you stand, and what are your resources

of time, knowledge, property, or other

talents, which you may diligently expend

and improve for the good of your fellow-

creatures, and for the glory of God.
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Try to he ever urging the truth beyond
mmi. [t w«t not given yoo to hoard up,

hui to diffuse, free at the air \ou breathe,

ur the light Irmn heaven. You arc at mi

r an interesting and important field

of labour. There arc millions of your

own countrymen who arc in a>

instruction;—who arc tknoat as ignorant

of the \ital truth- of Christianity a- the

idolatersof Hindostanorofthe Soatl

You have i oeasion to travel out of

your own city lor object! of Christian

benevolence. There arc thousands of

the yOUOg in the Streets and lanei around

your own habitations, who are perishing

for lack of know i .it, it is vain
to make the attempt : brethren, have
\ou ever tried? axe you prepared

the judgment seat, and say, you
have laboured and prayed lor success in

this great work, hut have not succeeded?
t 'an the 1-onl testily of yOU, BS he testified

of .Mary, when he said, " -he hath done
what she could ?"

Brethren, there must he more devoted-

l ( hrUt in the Church. He hath

done all for you. Let tic love of y< ur

crucified Saviour con-tram you to do
what you can lor him.

There must be motefaith in the Church.
If Christians would he honored In promo-
ting the kingdom ol their Lord, they must

offer up the prayer of faith, resting simply
cm the word of( on), and the work o| Christ,

Hess of the calculations of human
wisdom or expediency. Nothing great

or noble shall ever he achieved till rra

drink more largelj into the spirit •

ancient believers, " who. through faith,

subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness,

obtained promises, stopped the mouths ,,f

lions, turned to Bjghi the annies of the

aliens."

I here must he more lovt in the ( 'liureh.

We Want more love to Chris!, that we
ma) no longer stand baiting between two
opinions, DOT look hack with 1 i t -.

affection on the pleasures of the world

Which we profess to have renounced. ,

lit more love '•• SOuls ; U

may not he so gesilj dispirited an! over-

home by the difficulties to he encountered
in subduing them to tl bedience ol the

faith. We want mine love t ic another,

thai mir hands ma\ he Strengthened and
tne reproaches ofenemies put ti

that the various sections ,,| the Christian
Church hi i\ he like the trihes of ancient

encamped round the ark "f the

.eh bearing it* own mrr,r.

and displaying its own standard, vet all

ward and present

dense consolidated phalanx, against the
enemies of truth and of God.

Beloved friends, the work is 1

von. Souls are perishing—time is thine

— eternity is dose at hand—Mm will s,, ( „,

he in the presence of the Judge—" V

while it is day the night cometh when
no man can work !

'

V FlNAI.I.Y MM .1111)

TO GIVE A I'll \c I K \ I

oi mi mi nun me raxnerjua wsnen
11 A V B I'l IN .Msl 1.A1II HOW V.

-k Mil to contribute to the support

of four schools in connexion with this

( Ihurchi ill each of which are daily taught

me scriptures of truth, and their applica-

tion to tin- duties and trials of life. Two
of the-,' schools have heen hmg established

and are well known. They afford S

English education to the children ol

of respectable chancier, hut of

moderate means. The schools are held

in diH'erent houses, one for boys, the

other for <_'irls, conducted by a male and

female teacher respectively. Thej are

superintended by a committee, through

whose recommendation children arc ad-

mitted into the schools, and they .in

visited at different periods of every week
by the two officiating clergymen. The
hoarding school system has I p given

up iii these establishments. The children

are lodged ,-ind hoarded, (if -uch aid

he necessary,) in the houses of their

parents, or in the residences of industrious

creditable persons in the same station of

life. They arc thus early made acquain-

ted with the duties and difficulties ofthe
sphere in which they are destined to

move ; they are trained to habits of -ell-

denial
; and they acquire that practical

knowledge which tits them for entering

with ease an I into the details ol

their after occupations.

The comparative effects of the system

at present pursued in these two schools,

and of the ch.iritv -school sj Stem which was

relinquished about ten m .
,• well

st tie, I iii the following extracts taken from

the Brat volume of the Commissioners of

lucation Inquiry,

'front the MtatemaU wtadt by Uu
u /

ihr Ckartef St 19
" In the Chattel i Boarding) School*,

all *orul and famili affections *re dried
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up. Children once received into them

are, as it were, the children, the brothers,

the sisters, the relatives of nobody ! They

have no vacation ; they know not the

feeling of home—and hence it is, prima-

rily, whatever concomitant causes there

may be, that they are so frequently

stunted in body, mind, and heart."

The opinion of the Commissioners is

thus stated :

" We are convinced, that if 1000

children, educated in Charter Schools,

were to be compared with an equal

number who had remained in the appa-

rently wretched cabins inhabited by their

parents, but who had attended orderly

and well-regulated Day Schools, it would

be found not only that the latter had

passed their years of instruction far more

happily to themselves, but that, when

arrived at the age of manhood, they

would, upon a general average be, in

every respect, more valuable and better-

instructed members of society ; they

would have improved in knowledge, under

circumstances which would have strength-

ened and confirmed their connexion with

all those to whom they must naturally

look for protection and assistance—and

would enter upon life with their affections

awakened, their principles confirmed, and

their character raised by the reliance they

would have learned to place in their own

exertions, and in the practice they would

have acquired of controlling and conduct-

ing themselves.
" It is very different in the instance of

a boy let loose from a Charter School,

who has lived in a state of existence

entirely artificial. All his wants having

been supplied by the care of others, he

has become peevish, fretful, and impa-

tient, if not supplied according to rule.

His expectations have been unduly raised

as to his own future prospects, through

the habits of indolence and apathy which

have appeared to us peculiarly to charac-

terise these children, rendering them

altogether unsuited to the active, patient,

persevering exertions, which are neces-

sary to their success in life."

But further : in accordance with the

principles laid down in the previous re-

marks, the Committee have opened two

new schools in Beresford-street. It had

long been a source of regret, that, loca-

ted in the borders of one of the most

benighted districts of the city, we were as

a Church, doing so little for its moral and

spiritual improvement. An experiment

has at length been made, and has suc-

ceeded beyond our most sanguine expec-

tations. In the schools which have been

established in this district, and for which

a favourable site has been obtained, there

are one hundred children on the lists, two

thirds of whom are Roman Catholics ; and

about seventy of these are in daily atten-

dance. Two highly competent teachers

have been provided ; and the schools are

under the frequent inspection of the

Committee and of other members of the

congregation who take an interest in their

prosperity. A Sunday-school has, also,

been opened, with an average attendance

of between fifty and sixty children. They

seem to take the utmost pleasure in

receiving instruction ; and although some

of them have been removed by the inter-

ference of their spiritual teachers, they have

almost invariably returned. Indeed, there

can be no doubt, that had we funds to

enlarge our school-rooms, and agents to

visit the families in the neighbourhood, the

number of pupils might be indefinitely

increased.

Under these encouraging circumstan-

ces, the Committee appeal with confi-

dence to the Christian benevolence of

the congregation now assembled. They

call on their fellow members of the

Church to respond with gratitude and joy

to the gracious call of God's providence,

and to follow up the movement which has

been so auspiciously commenced by the

liberality of their contributions on the

present occasion. They respectfully, but

urgently, invite their friends who have

visited them to-day from other congrega-

tions, to express their warm-hearted sym-

pathy in favour of this and every similar

effort made for the cause of truth, for the

good of our fellow-creatures, for the

kingdom of our Saviour, and for the

glory of our God. And may the Lord

bless the giver and the gift,—Amen.



" CHRIST THE LAMB OF GOD. 1

A SERMON.
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r.V THE i;i V. RICHARD & BROOKE, A. M.

• n Epncop.1 »•
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hold tii.' Lamb "i God, which tak.-tii a»;iy the -in «•! the world."

the Baptist)

d by liim under the influence of tbat

Holj Ghost, with which he was filled

.i from his mother's womb." New,
it is worthy of remark, thai John here

pear to know Jesus alter the

flesh, though his mar relative in the flesh:

the hum.m tie seems to have been lost in

the apprehension of his divine glory ;

it sight in

faith, and he could say, with the apostle

Paul, " henceforth know I no man after

the flesh; yea, though I have known
r the flesh, yet henceforth

know I him no ii.

It i- likewise worth pausing to consider

the nature and burden of John's preach-

q to us iii the context. '1 here

F people who contend, that

John preached u]

qualifii i hri-t,

or the

• n i- at hand :" but they

outward reformation of life

i which i- .

on tl. work > with the ••

John did pi

Go 1—the

died troth ol

child of < «
*

* « i— the onlj

if the

glorj

. i ( iod to

this w ,1 bjl

mind while, looking ibe> walked,
he said, " Behold the Lamb ol

which taki'th away the sin of the world.

'

I h sr friends, are you fond of lights?

—

outwar wonder, or novelty, or

beauty-— ighfas to please the eye—to en-
chant, to amaze, t<> excite? or d i

tl ghtsand imaginingsrange after inward

sights ami visions ol the mind'/ do
survey, with an eve of de-ire, the

golden path of wealth, the lofty hi

ambition, the excitement of party politics,

the sunny bubbles of pleasure, or the ten

thousand idols which self gilds ai

up to be worshipped in the heart ?

turn ye on this morning of this solemn
from these perishable vanh

see and to serve the living God—turn \c

dumb idols of du
and behold this sight— aj to yot

in the spirit and words 1 will

now turn aside and see tl jiit''—
• put your shoes from off your feet, fcr

rod," and " behold the

Lamb of God which taketfa away lh<

of the world

Hen _dit of

of wonder

f woe ; hi

\ _ lit of j,,lf

that upon Him, •• who bean up the piU
/- iniquities should all

dear Lamb should die «,, dark a death
;

I --that the Lamb and
the Shepherd, the offerer and the offered,

ind the victim, should Ot

and that One,

if it had been shun,

'

and all who pajs bj Hi faith ii
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" never was there any sorrow like unto

his sorrow ;" a sight of shame—for the

glorious God-man—the blessed Immanuel
—" Lord over all, God blessed for ever"

was shamefully entreated, and " hid not

his face from shame and spitting," but

for our sake "endured the cross despising

the shame ;" and a sight of glory—for

the Lamb which was led to the slaughter

is now in the midst of the throne leading

and feeding his redeemed:—Oh, may we

give him glory on earth, as they do in

heaven—may we take up their anthem

and echo their amen, as, harping on their

harps they ascribe " salvation to our God

that sitteth on the throne, and unto the

Lamb." " Hallelujah, for the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth

!"

The text before us expresses three

things. 1 st,—a pointing to Christ, " Be-

hold." 2dlys—a name of Christ, " The

Lamb of God. " 3dly,—a work of Christ,

" That takelh away the sin of the world."

Let us consider these three things ; may

the word be delivered in simplicity, and

may it profit, " being mixed with faith in

those who hear it," for Jesus' sake.

—

Amen.
I. " Behold." Here is faith pointing

to Jesus. We can imagine these words

spoken in heaven, and the angels desiring

"to look into these things;" we can

imagine these words heard in hell, and

the devils, like the Prophet Balaam "be-

holding but not nigh :
" but alas, upon earth

how few point, and how few behold

!

The rich man points to his wealth, and

takes up his parable and says, " Behold,

1 am increased with goods and have need

of nothing," "soul take thine ease, eat,

drink, and be merry." The young man
points to his pleasures, and says, " Behold

I have decked my bed with covering, I

have perfumed it with myrrh," I will take

my fill of enjoyment till morning. The

Pharisee points to himself, and says,

" Behold I sit as a queen and a lady," " I

have made my nest on high, my tower

and city reach unto heaven ; stand off I

am holier than thou ; and " God I thank

thee I am not as other men." These are

the words of the many ; but the few who

belong to Christ point to a different object

—not to self, for alas ! self is with them

an empty vessel, and they find nothing

but dissatisfaction there :—not to wealth,

for they know it is but gilded dust :—not

to pleasures, for they have learned that

"The end of these things is death":—

but, like John, they point to Jesus, and

crv, " Behold the Lamb of God, which

taketh away the sin of the world :" here

is my stay, my Shepherd, and my Saviour,

—here is my Rock, my Root, and my
rest, my song, and my strength—" O
Lord, I will praise thee, for though thou

wast angry with me, thine anger is turned

away, and thou comfortest me."

II. A name of Christ—" The Lamb
of God." Dear friends, where shall we
behold him ? If the Lord has not opened
the eyes of your souls to behold him as

such in the glass of faith ; open your

Bibles with me this morning, and you

will see him running all through it like a

golden thread ; and the Spirit pointing

at him, in the Spirit's Book, as " The
Lamb of God." V'iew him in this light

in the Patriarchal days, in the sacrifice

of Abel, offered in faith, and which God
had respect unto, because he had " Res-

pect unto his covenant." Abel brought

of the firstlings, and best of his flock ;

—

oh, doubtless the Lamb of God was in

the patriarch's eyes, " chief among ten

thousand and altogether lovely."

View him under the law as the Paschal

Lamb, roast with fire to denote the

lingering intensity of his sufferings, and
his blood sprinkled on the Israelites' door

posts as a shield from the destroying angel.

Oh ! if the blood of Christ our passover

be sprinkled on your hearts, dear friends,

neither the holy sword of God's justice,

or the fiery darts of the wicked one, shall

harm a hair of your heads. View him
in the xxiii. Psalm—surely it is Christ

who speaks here, as a Lamb to his Shep-

herd Father ; surely it is Messiah, the

anointed Son, who says to Jehovah, the

anointing Father, in the 5th verse,

—

" Thou anointest my head with oil."

—

Viewr him in the 53d chapter of the

Prophet Isaiah, " As a Lamb led to the

slaughter, and as a sheep dumb before

her shearers." View him in the Gospels,

in the words of my text ; view him in

the Epistles, as God's Lamb, without

spot or blemish, by whose precious blood

his elect are redeemed,"— 1 Peter, i. 19,

and lastly, in the Apocalypse, view him

as the Lamb of God, " Who alone had

power to take the Book and break the

seals"—" A Lamb having seven horns ai*l

seven eyes''—standing on Mount Sion

—

living, and reigning, and loving, amongst

his redeemed. And mark, too, he is the

" Lamb of God"—he belonged to God ;
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In- mi God'i Lamb, '

*v was in him, H H—"Thi- i- my beloved Son, hen him."

I!.- u i- God'i Savant, not in nature, but

in office
—" Behold my Beirut, whom I

uphold." II<- mi Gods angel—"Behold
I will send m\ angel before thee ; beware

uf him, and obey hii voice, lor he will

rdon thy transgressions.' He waa

J ' I
/./-•• A prophet will the

Lor, | \oi i God raise up unto you, from
_• thy Brethren, t<> him -hall you

hearken." He waa God'samignper, "and
tin- Lord whom ye seek, ihall suddenly

come i<> tli'- Temple, even tin- mei

of the covenant."

He ' / '<, because God's

name wot in /tint. To thi- gives the

Prophet Isaiah witness—" Hi- name shall

be called the Mighty God, the Everlasting

Father"—and again, " Hi-- name shall be

called Inunanuel, which, being inter-

th lie." Ih 1 waa < rod'i

Lamb, because God"slow was in him. He
waa bis only begotten—his elect and

precious, brought up with him, and daily

his delight. Thegreat lather had bent him
over that embosomed ton with a kindling

Countenance and looks of radiant love,

It, he lav in his

Divine 1 111, ami the outgoings of hi-

Almighty heart had been to him from

everlasting. God loved, ami loves him

as be never loved created being. He i-

the only one o| ( Sod'l -ons when

loves for hit own taht— and of him,
" The first-born among man] brethren,'

. " I am well

i." From tin- deep fountain of

love in God'i breast, goes forth a tide to

each and all of hi- adopted children ; but

i mv small a stream Bows back from

man- dr\ and de-eit nature! Hut when
the tide of Jehovah's love set- in to

Jesus, and when the fountain of

love flows back to Jehovah, like two deep

md clear river- they meet, ami mingle,

.md DOW together along the channel ,,|

I with their at

i — fertilising and re-

freahing the beavi nlj paradise, and

diffusing beaut) ami blessing throughout

the unbounded range of time, creation,

and space,

• He Wai < Sod'l Lamb. i„

.

u bim ; he was but a Lamb,
:ii'- weakest and met I itnrea,

..lit .md conquered the

I Wolf | he

was a dying Lamb, yet divine strength

working through human Wi

umphed, ami trod under foot the utmost

of hell. In that dark and woful

hour, the hands which seemed so helplessly

nailed to the CTOSI were Dot idle—with

the one lie seized upon hit

people, he lock them, he drew thi

of many water-, he held them aloft in the

eye Of heaven, he presented them to

God—while with the other he

Satan, he cast him down, be brui-ed bil

head and -polled hi- poucr—while in the

words of hi- own prophet of old he might

have exclaimed " oh. in\ BOUl, thou ha.-t

trodden down strength !" Thus was

God's Lamb, 1» I property—
God's rami . (iod'-/"C< and G
were all in him : oh, then behold him ai

such:—but methinka 1 hear some of you
.e cannot, we want inward sight,

we want faith:" oh remember "faith ii

the gift of God:" "aak and yon ihaB

receive." Come like blind Barti;

and -it on the highwaj of the ordinal

tarry till the angel comes down to stir the

pool: till Jesus paaaethby; then

him—spring to him, easting olftl

of your creature righteousness, -av unto

him " Jesus, master, have mi n

"Lord that I may receive my Bght:"

and doubt but he will stand and -ay to

you "receive thy sight," " 1 will, be thou

clean ;" and then, like the poor man in

Jobn'i gospel, vow can say, surveying

your pa-t state and vour present,

thing I know, that whereas 1 waa blind,

now 1
-

III. Let us consider A work or

Cbeist, inj these words, "that tauih
AW AY I UK SIN 01 till' Willi I

11.''

what i- -in i It i- but a little word, and

Consists but of three letters, vet there aru

a thousand opinion- ill tin- world con-

cerning it- meaning. Let m
then, and go to God and <

'•<

ii- definition. The Holy Spin-.

••-in i- the transgression of the law"

—

now what i- the law ? there are many

opinions about the force ami obligation of

this term al-o— some think if thev are

enabled t<i keep the i.utward letter of the

commandment in SOON jiiare

with their own Conscience, that tie

• I" the l.iu ; but thev forget that

our Saviour prove- in hi- I6IIUOU on the

mount, that e.nh commandm-
coli-idered but as a title— headim/ or

content* of along dark chapter of iniquity
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flowing from what that commandment
prohibits : others suppose the law to be

our duty to our neighbour ; this is the

natural view every unconverted man takes

of it The first table is by the general

consent of mankind cancelled or put in

abeyance, and if we are only sufficiently

mindful of our neighbour's comfort, and

our own interest, and the happiness of

both, as not to kill, steal or tell lies &c. we
pay little regard to the first and greatest

commandment of the law, "thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
j

and mind, and soul, and strength." But

believers being taught by God, have due

and right conceptions of what the law is ;

and while as a justifying agent to bring a
j

sinner to God, they see its utter inefficacy ; ]

they perceive its usefulness as a standard I

of action and a rule of life ; they see it I

as it is, holy, just, and pure, and good,
'

the work and creation of a God, holy, I

just and pure and good ; they see it

exceeding broad; they see its high

exactions, its deep requirements, the I

length of its spirituality, the breadth of its

holiness: and seeing it thus brought home
to their conscience in the hands of the

I

Spirit, like a vast magnifying glass, in

which all their faults and failings, their
|

omissions, neglects, and backslidings are

represented in their just and faithful

proportions—("for by the law is the

knowledge of sin
—

") oh what have they

to do but to fling themselves in the dust

of self degradation at the foot of Jesus's

cross, and cry " who can tell how oft he

offendeth, oh, cleanse thou me from my
secret faults

—
" "my sins are so many,

that I am not able to look up—" " woe
is me,'' "my leanness, my leanness,"

" God be merciful to me a sinner!"

Now, dear brethren, God hates sin

;

he says of it, " oh ! do not this abom-
inable thing which I hate." How then

are all those sins which lie as thick on the

earth as sands in the river, or leaves in

the woods at autumn, to be taken away ?

my text gives the answer " Behold the

Lamb of God—" for it is he "that takes

away the sins of the world."

First, he takes them away from the

sinner's heart : from those fountains of

life and love, which he opened in his

bleeding body, flows forth a stream for

sin and for unclcanness : oh ! let us wait

by that fountain side in humble faith

—

Jesus himself will come to lift us in, and

" Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
Take all our sin away."

Secondly—He takes away our sins from

God's Book. He blots out the hand-

writing of ordinances, by pouring his

blood over the page ; he tears out the

leaf on which our faults and our follies

stood enrolled, in letters of living fire

—

and he proclaims that—" There is no
condemnation to them who are in Christ

Jesus."

Thirdly—He takes away our sins from

God's bar. They will never witness

against us there ; there will be a cloud of

witnesses against the impenitent sinner

;

the men of Sodom, the men of Nineveh,

the queen of the South will rise up and

condemn this generation,—nay, the very

sins which had been their boon compa-

nions here, will turn their enemies and

accusers there, and clinging fast to the

flesh which had nourished them in its

bosom, will be changed into serpents of

fire, to bite and gnaw them, body and

soul, through the eternity of hell. But

God's dear people

—

their sins will never

rise against them, their master has

washed them away, and in his strength

i

they have been crucifying and mortifying

them while here ; they have been dying

to them daily ; and now having awaked

up after the likeness of Jesus, they have

the full experience of the power of that

promise, of which they had many blessed

foretastes here. " Sin shall not have

dominion over you."

Fourthly. He takes our sins away
from God's sight. Sin is hell-born, and

God is of too pure eyes to behold ini-

quity, and though the sins of his people

have been graven with a diamond, though

they had reached unto heaven, mountain

high
; yet the crimson flood of the

Saviour's blood prevails above their high-

est tops; they sink and are lost in those

waters of love—God looks upon the face

of his anointed, and for his sake casts all

his people's sins behind his back.

Fifthly— He takes away our sins to his

cross. He nails their accusation there ;

there he sets up another writing and

superscription, a challenge to hell, a com-
fort to his people, a joy to the whole

earth ; like his own superscription, it is

written in Hebrew, and Greek, and

Latin, that Jew and Gentile, Greek and

Barbarian, Scythian, bond and free, and

all the ends of the world might read it,

and the writing runs thus ;
—" who is he
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that condemned] ? it is Christ tli

rather tli.it i- risen again." " Who
• •an l.i\ am thing to tl

eled i it i- ( i -
•
1 1 that ju-tiiicth."

S thh)— Hi- took OUT ^i ii- awav In hit

He bore the n bii bowed bead
when dying, and dying, they died also

;

thi-v wire buried iii bit burial, and
entombed in his tomb; and when be

be lt-lt them in bii grave. He
buried his dead out of hi- right; he

up—he "cut op—from before hie

:. and left the m pulcbre do tro| by
but if

hi- br

in the

bear their iniquii

be I Now the

word thus interpreted r. fen to the ordi-

!ii the

16th chapter of I 21, 22, where
we find Aar and putting

upon the head of the goal all the iniqui-

. the children of Israel, and " the

ii him all their iniqui-

b'l - il e mar-

ted vic-

tim, bear h- way into tin-

land

that " when the ii

none,

they shall nol be
found," and
may crv

i bath he r< i

-. ciii. 12. Again, thii

!i away, ' •

weight, anil

i por-
' it could I i from

the ma--, and
|

, i id of the
1

i time
tn the l.i -t trump, it would have ci

them : hell:

l. lifted this

offthe
•

the dreadful weight i
I

tin-Ill oil I. Hi- did lint

under them— /'
i (/Wat,

"the at red him, and »h<>t

at him, and bated him,'' but hi-

all. till Godl wrath
came diiun mi the Burety- Saviour,
then bii -pint tank. -

i only
bruiae his /,-,/, and our rina but bowed
hi- IikiiI, but when hi WFBtfa

I, that hnii.-ed hi- spirit, and
and broke hi- heart, a-

he Uttl

thani !' and crying with aloud
gave iij) the

"taketfa

original Gre< k t!

1 for ever tl

tilied." Thua th

din, hut virtual}* and
•

made available to hi- i

iii- wounds streaming, hi- tender !

red feet, hi- loving heart and
>till pouring forth blood, that his spirit

may take of it, warm and Ul

rinkle his redeemed with it.

the taking awaj i- and will be a pn

I ie-.v him as niir High
! offered on thai

of the veil, <>r a- our High l'rie-t, living

and pleading beyond the veil—taking
• nit put I .ii- day after da.

.

ever li\in>' •

I >i-.ir friends, I must draw towa

conclusion—but not till I hr-t make an

appeal ti> your cons

often to-day. t »h !

ir -in- taken awaj ? ( th, the

deep, tin- awful, the vital importai

that qi .( the un-

1 Dot inherit the kingdom of

I id thai " without

holiness no man sb ill see the Lord

ye nol understand thai "except a man
be born dull not enter the king-

1 into

Il you have such a hppe, then

( hri-t died in vain lor
j

an infidel ii him. Do you
n without I

clothed upon with Jesus' rigl I

j think to 1.

:
to wear the wedding

from i

\ much loOf. I
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«ioii from tiie presence of God, will he

In.- thought worthy who is tainted to the

core of his spirit, with the scab and the

stain of the leprosy of sin ? Surely it

will be an everlasting exclusion : how
could such an one find a place among
the pure, the holy, the shining ones who
stand round the throne, and worship the

Lamb in white robes—washed and

glistening.

I beseech you, then, by the tender

mercies of God, in his dear Lamb,—by
all that Saviour bore—by all he took

away—by all he has lifted off, and is

lifting off—by his agony and bloody

sweat, and anguish for your sins—by his

cross and passion for your sakes—by his

precious death and burial, and his glo-

rious resurrection and ascension—by his

love to your souls—his loyalty to your

cause—his life for your redemption, and

his death for your life,— I beseech you
by all these, as I besought you at first,

—

" Oh turn aside and see this great sight,"

—look and live, survey and be saved—and
" Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh

away the sins of the world !"—He will

frame you and. fit you for heaven—he has

blood to wash you—he has righteousness

to adorn you—he has a Book to be a

lamp to your feet—he has a Spirit to

teach and convince—and he has an

overflowing fountain of faith to enable you
to apprehend, to appropriate, and to love

these things.

But perhaps some may object, and say,

oh ! my sins are so great, and so dark, I

have drawn iniquity as it were with a cart

rope, and shaken a clenched hand against

high heaven,— I have gone on sinning

against light and against conscience,

—

my heart is a cage of unclean birds, and

as hard as the nether millstone, surely

there is no salvation for me ? Dear
friends, consider and look to the words

of the text and be comforted. " Behold

the lamb of God that taketh away the sins

of the world." He will take your sins

away. Oh, " suffer ye thus far"—unless

he takes them away, they will take you
away for ever from his presence ; if your
heart were an Augsean stable, with the

collected abominations of years lying in

heaps through it, the sacred tide of Jesus'

blood flowing over it, would take it all

away. Oh, remember " his blood clean-

seth from all sin," and be comforted, yea,

be comforted. -

Perhaps another may object and say

—

though I am kept from gross sin, yet I

feel I am so deeply entangled in the

world, its business, its excitement, or its

perishable vanities, that I feel I can have

no interest in this message:— Dear friend,

consider the words of this text— It is in-

deed a message of mercy for your case.

Be your temptations from the world ever

so strong, your entanglements ever so

perplexed, your case ever so peculiar,

Oh take comfort, behold him " who
taketh away the sins of the world"—
behold him who has said, " be of good
cheer, I have overcome the icorld"

Here again some timid child of God
may say, I want assurance, and cannot

conquer my fears, for " day and night

his hand is heavy upon me," and he

runneth on me with the thick bosses of his

buckler ;—dear friend, consider the text,

and " be strong, yea, be strong," behold

the Lamb—he is gentle— he will not

break the bruised reed or quench the

smoaking flax, or despise your day of

small things—in all your affliction he is

afflicted, remember " you have not an

high priest who cannot be touched with

the feeling of your infirmities
;

go in,

therefore, boldly to the throne of grace

by the new and living way, and lay hold

on the mercy seat—the touch will put

strength in you."

Dear brothers and sisters in the Lord

Jesus Christ, let us look aside from all

these earthly objects and feelings—from

the world—from wickedness—from our-

selves ; and rising over them on faith's

strong wings, " Behold the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sins of the world."

We read in the context how John saw

Jesus " coming unto him ;" this has been

your blessed experience also—you have

seen him coming unto you by the Spirit

—he has knocked at the door of your

hearts and you have let him in. You
may see also, in the context, how John
" looked at him as he walked." Oh, let

this be your blessed experience also—lift

up your eyes in faith above the smoke and

stir of this dim earth, and behold him as

he now walks on the " sapphire pavement

with, as it were, the body of heaven in

its brightness"—dear believer, you will see

greater sights than these, when you will

see him eye to eye, and face to face

—

when the Lord will bring his kingdom,

and gather his saints together, and set up

his throne in Jerusalem, and shine forth

out of Mount Sion, the beauty of holi-
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ness the joy of the whole earth :—Oh ! with the image of Christ in your glorified

or God to hasten that glorious body tod the superscription of dm k»ve

evenao Lord Jens, < te onyomrbrow, > < .n will join these voices

quickly!" and as on this earth in the which ten thousand times ten thousand

Bt emotions of awaked love and peal around his throne, crying, " Wor-

ezperieneed peace and pardon from your thy is the Lamb that ma ilain— Blessing,

ii cried to your soul and said, and honour and glory and power be unto

" Oh my soul behold the Lamb of God him that sitteth upon the throne, and

that laketh away your -in and the siu ol unto the Lamb lor ever and ever."

—

the world"— So in that bles-ed time Amen.

when you awake from the dust and

"lllLIll I Ml V I III ( II II 1' HIM I"—LOU Mill 33.

Draw near my soul and see this wonder,

j < ;>>il who bleeds lor thee
;

Ik-hold him like a vile offend) r
.

Hanging on the blood-stain'd

Look now into his wounded temples,

See what a depth the thorns tore ;

II i- weary head bang! down, and mingles

Tears, with clotted crimson gore.

Yet, oh ! adorable Redeemer,
Thy beauty then is fairest shown ;

'flu se tears—this blood hai been die giver

Ofmj peace, my joy, mj crown.

Then low mj soul this dying Saviour,

See In- arms extended wide,

To bring thee to hi- Father's favour,

Purcbas'd In bis streaming side,

W. ML

Another name has been added to the catalogue of mortality—another

taken from the little band of faithful Christians who stood together in

their Master's name, ami, following hi- example, "went about doing

It is with heart-felt sorrow we allude to the decease of tin- Kiv. I.

M\,.ini 'f St. Patrick'- Cathedral, wh ir last publication, has

been called to hi- rest It may truly be s.iid, that in him societ] has sustained

:i loss. He was a man, amiable in all the relations of private life, and in his

public character a- a minister of Christ, sealous, modest, and unassuming

hai been well observed by hi- friend and brother in the mini-try, the

rbomai Gregg, (whose address at hi- interment we publish with the

aid of a supplement) " His voice was not beard in the streets." Hut "Ins

praise was in she Gospel throughout all the churches:" his was the true

wi-dom ; hi- aim w,i- t.> " win -oul-," to •• spend and be ipent" for his Divine

Master. Tbroughoul the impoverished Deanery his exertions were unci

hi looking out tin- flock committed to hi- charge, and bringing them to, or

establishing them in. the fold of the good Shepherd- " Behold he i> buried

in peace ; hi- name liveth for cur.'

•«• Tin- drareh Iteeli being liuuffli aits "f

who .iii. 1 1. 1. .1 tin- i unerml, th« tddri •- w«i di llr< r. ! In ' •



AN ADDRESS,

DELIVERED IN ST. PATRICKS CATHEDRAL, DUBLIN,

On the Occasion of the Interment of the Reverend Robert Magulre,

BY THE REV. THOMAS GREGG, A. M.

Never in my whole life did I appear

before any congregation under the pecu-

liar feelings which oppress me on the

present occasion. Never was I called

upon more unexpectedly to address an

assembly. And I do feel, my dear friends,

that I not only need your best and kind-

est attention, but your most earnest and
fervent prayers to Almighty God for me
and for yourselves, that / may be ena-

bled to speak as I ought to speak, and
you to hear as you ought to hear.

May God Almighty, who has given

the promise of assistance to those who
speak in his name, fulfil that promise to

his unworthy servant ; and may that God,
who has promised that his word shall not

return unto him void, bless it to your

precious souls for Christ Jesus' sake.

It is now some years since a small band
of young men in College were drawn
together by the providence of God. They
formed themselves into a little Society,

for the reading and prayerful study of the

Holy Scriptures, with a view to the

ministry which each held before him.

Six of them met in an upper room,

often before the sun rose in the morning,

to spread the word of God before them,

and to spread their hearts before the God
of that word, that they might be enabled,

under the divine blessing, to be " work-

men, that needed not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth." Of
these, one is labouring in England, four

in different parts of Ireland ; another has

now the privilege of addressing you—and
the other is in glory. Our departed friend

was the first of the band who was called

into eternity, and " blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord, yea, saith the Spirit,

for they rest from their labours, and their

works do follow them."

Blessed be the name of our Covenant
God, we do not speak of our departed

friend in any terms of doubt or appre-

hension. We speak " in sure and cer-

tain hope," not only of " the resurrection

to eternal life," but of his " resurrection

to eternal life, through Jesus Christ our

Lord." We can call around us many
witnesses; we can call witnesses from
earth ; and were our voice to reach into

the regions of the blessed, witnesses

could be called from heaven, that he
" shines among the wise as the brightness

of the firmament, and having turned

many to righteousness, as the stars for

ever and ever."

.May I not affirm, brethren, that there

are many present mourning round his

bier this day, whose hearts respond to

every word I utter? and are there not

many in this immediate neighbourhood,
who, from age and infirmity, are unable

to join in this last sad tribute of respect-

ful love, who could bring all their inter-

course with him as a note and comment
on that word, as applied to him :

" blessed

are the dead, and their works do follow

them."
But how shall I address the Schools

connected with this Deanery ? Did not

my heart swell almost to bursting this

day, as I hastened from another scene of

death to the place from which his body
was taken, and met the long range of

weeping children, each sobbing out their

own sorrow, as though they had lost a

parent, brother, friend,—as though all

their affections was centered in him
whose loss they deplored ! How could I

keep my heart from weeping tears of

sadness and sorrow, when I saw those

children, hand in hand, and heart in

heart,—all bewailing the loss of their
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common frit-mi and benefactor,

though -'ill tlnir •

be buried in hi keep your
bildreo ! or if there be tem,

let them be r.ulii-r tin- ni sorrow—ah!
I inte I jn_\, lint ;

.7 be uppermost—teen of

trill flow. Hut it i- do hh t" lorrow,
• grumbling," my chil-

dren, "and though we lorrow, it i

others who have do hope;' for if we
;

I rose again,

m them also which deep ii

will God brim.' with liim." Little <liil 1

think, my children, when with j I

>[i»-ui <• f the happiest eveninga thai

. r fallen to mj lot in thi> world of

i ; when at the close of tfa

tummer, we met in tl im ad-

joining, to partake of a feast provided

for the little ones ; and when we were all

in the enjoyment of ever) thing that the

f mercj and lore could (mur down
upon us, and amoogsl the blessings, the

Bocietj of our friend,— little did we think,

that we -ii be "'ailed to

our preaenl meeting. When he, with

one wl God maj comfort, walked ai

your head BTOUod these ai-lc-, when all

united in one heart and one voice in B

hymn of praise to God; little did we
think that within these walli

i again be beard the roice of one who
then addressed you, and who i- now

endeavour! to yiw- out the feelin

bis heart Can youever forget, mj chil-

dren, how you walked around these walls,

with your kind benefactor at your head,

and made the place lingwith thee
the hymn,

"When I run read my title dear,

I I. d : ..'
. well to i\ it\ f(

And dry mj weep

Ah ' tn\ children, they were DO)

of up . were taugfal to

words ol the d

( Ihrittianitj : and we thought thai

: did tin- place re-4cho with soundi

I beavenlj as the hj ami oJ

and llianksgiving which then went

up before the Lord, I rememb
remarking to me upon tl

inded by those who loved him ai

the) were loved bj him, u
I

meeting above

/.I - i r
i

-_r in be a a I cent

get bis being so moved bj the enjoyment
of his deer young people around him,
that he felt. _• It be could

•

and sing tl,. ner for

ever and ever. Bj a partiality which has

mtinued on the
\

was thi

happy company. I remember h

particularly struck at the manner in which

we attempted to connect the feast on

earth with the feast in heaven. And oh,

mj friend-, if he could now look down
from tl bove, and •

.: 1 \i'\< drink

to pri
j

.Id be not

on earth BJ ting in heaven ?

Bhoul : ideration ol

things, my friend-, turn our sorrow unto

joy ? Can we
who have no hope? must we not now
turn our heart- and mind- to tin

where true joys are to he found, where,

with hi- God and Saviour, be i< in happi-

" When he

Drink en U in."

My friend-, thi- a idr, -- u the I

'

of m\ heart ; I cannot but pour it out ; I

knee him long, 1 loved hi

whose friend-hip the providence i

ion to delight; and I am to be

with, if, called mi sudden]

unexpi o along with tho*

round me,

mj friend-, when I call I

what 1 saw and heard in the place where
\oll are DOW

with which he v II hi-

youthful company, a- he went in and out

amongst them, oell'ng them bj their

a of the g

herd ; taking them by the hand,

met eye, and heart met heart ; is it I

wondered at, if mj
in in

•

Hut let u» not •

b t part of the means h<

r the benefit of bit d<

I in the pub
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gation—his Christian Fellowship Society

every Monday—his Lecture every Tues-

day—his Dorcas Society, his Lending

LJbrary and his Loan every Wednes-
day—his Missionary Meeting the first

Thursday in the month—his Temperance

Meeting the third Friday, and his visitings

were not confined to Saturday. Truly

in the evidence of His faith, he could

show that " pure religion and undefiled

before God and the Father is this, to

\isit the fatherless and widows in their

affliction, and to keep himself unspotted

from the world."

Nor let us for a moment forget his, end

and aim in all his labours. Was it to be

spoken of, was it to be thought of? far

from it. I never saw that man working

for his Master, that I did not think of the

words "his voice was not heard in the

Streets." In all that humility, and shrink-

ing from observation, with which he was

distinguished, 1 pray God, that all his

brother ministers may take a part, (and

especially his unworthy brother who is

now speaking of him,) and follow him as

he followed Christ. His object was not

observation, not admiration,—he shrunk

from it all, he hid himself from it all; he

wished to do good in secret, to perform

services of blessing as it were by stealth :

his object was, was it not? to bring the

children to Christ—to bring all to Christ.

Yes, the longing of his heart, and the

endeavour of his life, was to draw you

close to the cross of Calvary ; to bring

you under the droppings of the Saviour's

blood, that you might have the stains of

guilt and sin put away from your souls, and

under the influence of the divine Spirit,

to have you "made meet to be partakers

of the inheritance of the saints in light."

No man was more distinguished for the

excellence of his morality and the purity

of his life, yet he abhorred himself in

dust and ashes before the Lord, and, as

he often told me, he looked to be saved

as the thief on the cross, purely, simply,

solely, by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

He knew that none could save but Christ,

that there was no pardon for the guilty,

except in Christ ; and accordingly, his

continued object was to bring all to Christ

;

and in the various hymns he selected for

the purpose of his schools and meetings,

was not Christ the beginning the middle,

and the end ? Was not everything, he
said and did, in accordance with the

i of Scripture, " other foundation

can no man lay, "than that is laid, which

is Jesus Christ?" He "counted all thing9

but loss, for the excellency of the know-
ledge of Christ Jesus his Lord." He
knew he had done nothing for his children

—nothing for his people, if they stopped
short of coming to Christ, that,

•* None but Jesus, none but Jesus,

Can do helpless sinners good."

He felt the preciousness of that Saviour to

his own soul •. he knew that he was " able

to save to the uttermost, all that come
unto God by him:" and the desire of his

heart, and the labour of his life was to

bring young and old to the foot of the

cross. This was the charm of his life.

That for which I admire him above all

things was, the love lie had himself for

the Saviour of sinners, and his anxious

endeavourto lead all, "high and low, rich

and poor, one with another," to the same
cross where he had himself obtained

mercy and salvation, and through which
he is now singing, " To him that loved us

and washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and made us kings and priests

unto God and his Father, to him be glory

and dominion for ever and ever, amen."
But now, as time warns me to conclude,

let me turn to his dear young people, and
entreat of them to show their love to the

memory of their departed minister, by
proceeding in the same track which he

was enabled to mark out for them. You
cannot, my children, show your respect for

him, your love for him, so happily and
forcibly, as by proceeding in the same
path of holy love and affection in which,

he was desirous to lead you. I entreat

of you, my dear young people, by being
diligent in the use of these means, which
by the providence of God, he was enabled

to set before you, by being careful in

attending to the instruction to be afforded

you by his successor; (andoh! that Elija's

mantle may fall upon him) that you will

at once show your love to him who is gone,

and the effect his loving care has had upon
you. And you who were in the habit of

attending his weekly meetings, whose
hands have been pressed in his affectionate

grasp, as he went in and out among you,

I entreat of you to show your love and
respect, and affectionate remembrance, by
following in the same path, which, by the

blessing of God, you were enabled to

follow under his superintendance. If

you wish to show respect to him, show it
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by following hi- COUnwlt it you want to

IDOfl yoUI low to him, ihoM it, in aiming

after these things that will bring you ta

m place where fie is gone before.

'I hanks be into < ;>>,!, thooa who are

united in ('hriit, dentil cannot separate

them : it may for a momentj and but for

B moment, anil then there i- a " t.ir more
ling and eternal weight of glory."

Other tiea were made in earth for earth,

and ihall perish with earth ; hut thii tie

tade in heaven, for heaven* and shall

l,i-t while heaven*! king endureth. <>h

then, let u- Seek to he united with the

.mi'- Saviour with whom he ma united

—

one with Christ and Christ with u- ;
let

III he all one in Christ JeSUS ; and

BO, when earth and the thing! of earth

shall have pa— ed away for e\er, whi'll

"the heaven- shall he rolled away like a

scroll, ami the eleuu n!- -hall melt with

fervent heat," then shall we meet in

happiness and holiness everlasting. Oh,
iii% children, my friend-, mj fellon

sinners! in this sinful, sorrowing world,

what i- niiiliini hut another name for

parting 9 hut if united with Christ,

parting i- hut another name for meeting,

lor meeting where God himaelf shall wipe

away all tears from our eve-. Oh ! if we
would -i Ill departed friend again, and

he with him fur ever, let US reineniher

that it must he by coming to Christ, bj

being grafted into Christ, and abiding in

Christ <>h, that my dear and rc-pccied

brethren in the mini-try may take |

ami a blearing from the mournful event

that baa assembled us here this day ' Oh,

that the little hand who took iweel coun-

sel with him, may receive a special bless-

ing ! Is it not a call to all of us minis.

ters to " work while it i» day, lui liir

night Cometh when no man can work '

Doe- it not -,iv to ps, •• In the morning,
sow thy -eed, and in tiie evening with-

hold not thy hand i
" .\lav I enli

you, dear friends, one and all, ministers

and people, young and old. all who bear

love to him whom we are so soon to

follow, that vim would -eek to tuni Un-
solemn evert t" your spiritual l: I- I. I

your hearts flow out in prayer to the Lord,

that in Chriat .li -ii- you may receive the

full pardon of all your transgressions, and

eof tin- influence of hi- Holy Spi-

rit; that whin the summons COOK
call you out of this world, "you mav
have your loin- girt and your lights

burning a- those who wait fur their 1

May the death of one he the lite of many,
and may it he found, through tin" overru-

ling grace and providence of God, that

his servant, whom he has taken away, may
have doii' more in his death than be

could in hi- hie ' May it In- so bl

and sanctified to every one concerned,

that they may have reason to -ay. " it was
goo.l I'm them to have heen afflicted :" and
" when this corruptible shall have put on

iacorruption, and this mortal shall have

put on immortality, then shall he brought

lie- laying thai is written, death is

-vvallowcd up in victory: death, where

IS thy sting? < ) grave, where i- thy vic-

tory '!" "Thank- he to ( hid which giveth

ii- the victory, through our Lord

Christ. Therefore, my beloved brethren,

steadfast nnmoveable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord, for-

asmuch ;ls ye know that your labour is

not in vain in the Lord."

a)^- We feel pleasure in announcing to our Subscribers, that our next number

will contain a Serm preached in St Peter*! Church. Dublin, on Good Friday,

bv tin- Rev. MOXTUIBB OSotUVAW, and one preached in PoWerSCOUTl Church, on

day, by the Rev. Rosi si •'• M Gats.
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miii. 'ill by W. I Co., D. R, I'n k \k i i v. K.

M. Tims, W. ( akson. London: R. GaOOMBBIOOB, J. I Co. ; and

all Bookselli
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1 We preach Christ crucified—

Christ, the power of God, and the wisdom of God."— 1
Cor. i. 23, 24.
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THE DIVINE ORIGIN OF SACRIFICE.

A SERMON,

PREACHED IN SAINT PETER'S CHURCH, DUBLIN, ON GOOD FRIDAY,

24th MARCH, 1837.

BY THE REV. MORTIMER O'SULLIVAN, A. M.

Rector of Killyman.&c.&c.

Hebrews, ix. part of 22d verse.

« Without shedding of blood is no remission."

This truth was so fully acknowledged

and exemplified, not only in the Mosaic

ritual, but in the various superstitions also

by which, in ancient times, true religion

was counterfeited, that it might have been

graven and set up over every form of

worship which prevailed on earth, as its

most appropriate inscription.

However numerous and conflicting the

differences by which religious systems

were discriminated from each other, and

all superstitions from truth, there was one

doctrine which all concurred in receiving,

the doctrine which affirmed the neces-

sity of animal sacrifice. And thus,

amidst many conflicting discrepancies and

incoherencies, there was one principle of

correspondency and uniformity found in

Vol. II.

the universal adoption of an observance, of

which it could hardly be rash to pronounce

that it could not have been a deduction

from processes of unassisted reason,

that it was not enjoined by the necessity,

of man's being or condition, and that

it was not accommodated to the ordinary

instincts of our nature. Whence, then,

had this rite its origin ; and how did it

become invested with such high authority?

It was set, by Divine appointment,

centre of that system which God disposed

for his chosen people ; it exercised, if not

dominion, commanding influence over all

the variety of superstition by which the

whole earth was overspread. What was

its origin ? Whence came it endowed

with so great authority ? Surprising as it

I
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maj n;it ur.il 1> teem to all who are unac-

quainted with tin- controversy t<> which

these questions have given rise, thej have

been met by two opposite answers; and

men, deeervedlj classed amongst those

wlin are accounted wise and prudent, have

not hesitated to advance an opinion and
i" defend it, that the rite of sacrifice was
of human origin, and invention; and
that, because of it- universal adoption on

earth, a merciful and benign Creator,

employing, at it were, a human Ian.

t.i discourse of better things than it could
ordinarily supply, admitted it into his

pure and undefined religion, and placed it

j the prefigurations of that great

atonement for Bin.

I need n<>t repeat to you the opposite

answer; it i-, I in lie\ <.*. that which you
have adopted as your own, not from the

persuasion that the origin of the type

COUld affect prejudicially the doctrine of

the substantia] veritj it typified; but,

because we believe that the Scripture,

with all necessary plainness, make- known
lo n- the great truth, that the type, which

especially foreshowed the death upon the

was of the same 1 Si ine appoint-

ment and institution with the sacrifice it

prefigured.

This can he briefly shown. The tir-t

i worship of which we find record
- ripture, were oblations presented bj

the two earliest horn of mankind. We
are told what tin- nature of the ohlation

wa- ; one, fruit- of the earth, the other,

firstlings of the flock. The expostulation
which God condescended to address to

the rejected wor-hipper, has also hecn

written for our learning—" If thou doest

well, shah thou not he accepted ?" I

omit the latter part of the \or-e it is

that which has more especially eni

and rewarded the attention of the wi-e

ami pious—and BppI] myselfto that por-

tion of the ezpri BBOn which ha- he, n

irefullj regarded.

This wa- the language addressed bj

the Alnugfat] to Cain, when hi- wor-hip
wa- rejected. I- it nnrrmnij for ui to

impure or to pronounce, that the
I

-ion, " if thou doest well" hear- reference,

HOt to the pa-t life of Cam, hut to that

rite respecting which it wa- immediately
pronounced, which wa-, at lea-t, the o.ca-

i it.- being uttered . It ha- been
.-. that ( Sain'l former life pre-

judiced that offering. I never can for an

hat rach aii explanation

should lie accounted satisfactory. We
have not so learned God we have not

SO learned man,— BS to receive it. Let

it he supposed) that the former lite of

Cain wa- passed in iniquity ;— if, at that

hour, when he came to worship before
the Lord, it WW hi- eame-t de-ire to

" turn from hi- wickedness, and li\e," can

we imagine, that God, whosi

characteristic it i- that " he willeth not the

death of a sinner," would, heca

former trespasses, have rejected the offer-

iie_', ami cast the worshipper hack on hi-

ungodlim-- J No. assuredly, no. And
On the other hand, when we look to the

acceptance of Abel's offering, we have
not so learned what i- in man a- to think,

that the most hlsnifllfS of human heings

could, at any hour, present himself be-
fore God, refer to the life lie had pre-

viously led, and plead that life a- giving

him a title to have his worship then ac-

cepted. Thus, then, whether we look at

man, or at the notice God ha- hecn

pleased to give us of himself, we cannot

for an instant Seriously entertain the

notion, that it was the past life either of

Cain or Abel which produced the judg-

ment pronounced on their respective offer-

ings. It follow- then, that it was some
irregularity in the mind or act of Cain

that occasioned the displeasure, in conse-

quence Of Wbicfa lie \\a- rejected ; and it

follows from tin-, by a natural inference,

that, before the worshippers pn
themselves at the place where the Lord
would receive them, there was a rule

which both might have known—a law

which both should have obeyed; and

because Cain rejected, in consequence of

ome irregularity of mind or act in the

sacrifice he offered, that law of which he

should have knowledge, and because Abt I

wa- found heedful of it,— Cod r.

tin' offering of Cain, and accepted that

of Abel.

This inference would follow even if we
had no further information from Scrip-

ture. Hut nil 10 important a point

hi- not left ii- dependant on on m/S

hut has given us theYhtf

a

aswronci of the

truth of which we have hecn speaking.

ive that assurance given us in St.

Paul's Epistle t" the Hebrew* I"

• bj faith Abel offered unto God a more
excellent sacrifice than Cain," "h\ faith

Ahel offered.'' w hat does this b

It teaches distinctl) that his oflerii

not an invention i>( human reason. It
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was not an offering in obedience to the

instinct of his nature, or a volunlary con-

fession of sin and weakness, not the con-

trivance of reason, it was the offering of

jaitli—" Faith cometh by hearing, and

hearing by the Word of God." Faith

implies a preceding revelation, and to say,

that by faith Abel offered, is to say, that

in obedience to a revelation with which

faith made him acquainted, Abel offered

a more excellent sacrifice ; it is to say,

that he did not mix up his faith with any

suggestions of his own reason or instincts
;

it is to say, that he had received a reve-

lation from God, and that he did not take

counsel with flesh and blood, how that

revelation was to be obeyed. Thus we
find a distinct assertion, that the offering of

Abel was made in obedience to revelation.

We have now one or two points to

speak of regarding the character of that

oblation,—whether the offering was of

an expiatory character : for the same par-

ties who dispute the divine origin of

sacrifice, dispute also its expiatory cha-

racter, and say, that this character was

given first in the time of the Mosaic

dispensation. Now, we have to inquire,

whether this is the truth. They quote a

passage from Leviticus, as that one on

which they rest their proof, that sacrifice

received its expiatory character at the

time of the Jewish covenant, Leviticus,

17 chap. 11th verse, " For the life of the

flesh is in the blood, and I have given it

upon the altar, to make an atonement for

your souls ; for it is the blood that

maketh an atonement for the soul." They
advance this as a proof, that in the power

or quality assigned to sacrifices, the

service of the temple is essentially dis-

tinguished, and contra-distinguished from

the oblations of the preceding time.

—

This verse is said to state a new doctrine,

a doctrine of which we find no positive

information, nor any probable vestage in

the primeval religion. Such is the opi-

nion pronounced by a very eminent man,

that the doctrine declared in Leviticus,

respecting the atoning efficacy of blood,

is new—that there is no vestage of it to

be found in the earlier dispensations

—

Now, keep the words of Leviticus before

your memory ; and, I would beseech you,

to ask yourselves, is there any thing in

that expression which you would consider

as giving a new doctrine ? Is it not all

retrospective ? Is not the Most High

discoursing of what he had previously

given ?—is he not discoursing of the

quality with which the blood of the ani-

mals shed on the altar had been already

endowed. To my mind, nothing appears

more clear than that that passage is of a

retrospective application, that it is histo-

rical. Observe, God had made a provi-

sional covenant with man ; he appointed

that the rainbow should be a sign of the

covenant, and how does he speak? " I

do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall

be for a token of a covenant between me
and the earth. And it shall come to pass

when I bring a cloud over the earth, that

the bow shall be seen in the cloud."

There you can clearly see, that a new
attribute or quality is bestowed on that

which God makes, in that instance, the

sign of his covenant ; but here, there is

nothing of the kind ; all has respect to

something pre-existing, to a quality with

which that blood had been already endued
—to a grace which the Godhead had
previously given it.

This would be the fact if we considered

the passage in itself only. But take it in

connexion with the context, and the

meaning is more evident, and the conclu-

sion still more evident, 17th chap. 10th

verse—" And whatsoever man there be of

the house of Israel, or of the strangers

that sojourn among you, that eateth any
manner of blood, 1 will even set my face

against that soul that eateth blood, and
will cut him off from among his people.

For the life of the flesh is in the blood ;

and I have given it to you upon the altar,

to make an atonement for your souls ;

for it is the blood that maketh an atone-

ment for the soul. Therefore, I said

unto the children of Israel, " No soul of

you shall eat blood, nei ther shall any
stranger that sojourneth among you eat

blood."

The words which are quoted by those

who impugn the divine origin of sacri-

fices, are now put in their proper position.

You cannot but perceive that they do not

furnish any additional matter, but merely

the reason why a certain law has been
enacted, and why that law has been sanc-

tioned by the severest punishment. God
speaks of his having made a law, prohi-

biting the use of blood ; he adds to that

law the penalty of death as the conse-

quence of transgression ; and he assigns

as a reason for both—for the prohibition

as well as the penalty—that the blood

maketh atonement for sin, and that he
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hath given it on tin' altar, t>> make
ment For sin. 1 Deed not remind you

I anj thing must

the prohibition

are pronounced, because the

had been endued with power to

therefore an expintorj

n conferred <ui blood,

I
revioualy, no! only to the penalty, but to

the prohibition alio. Bui when <!'> we bear

firstof the prohibition? Nut in the Leviucal

law; we bear itpronounced on theverj lir-t

day when tin- voice of < Sod 1 >
r< -k

a world recovered from th deluge; and,

as the earliest records of Scripture

bel • worship, the

«t re I- of the world recoi ered

from the flood, show it G ptance

N tab's worship; and, upon thai occa-

sion, the prohibition was given, that man
should not taste of blood. Previously,

tin- was not necessarj
;
permission had

not been given to man to make the flesh

of animals his food; therefore, the pro-

hibition to abstain from blood was not

iary. But, so - as perm
is given, the necessary prohibition accom-
panies it. And why?—the passage in

Leviticus explains, and t. Il< us, the blood

makes atonement It i- quite clear from

this, that the expiatorv nature of animal

not aupei added at the time

of the Mosaic ritual, but was previoutiy

• i on the constitution of the sacri-

fice, and communicated by God himself.

We have, then, in proof of the Divine

of sacrifice, first, the assurance

tied in the epistle of Paul to the
••-. •• B) faith, Abel offered unto

God a mora excellent sacrifice than Cain"
— n \t. we have the words of Leviticus,

ning the prohibition, and pro-

nouncing that the prohibition was given

o I maketh atonement.
And thus all i- COUSistenl in the rite-

and cer monies of the patriarchal and
I pem itions, not onlj by tlicir

types of the tame great fulfilment,

o b) their having the -

it 'In- harmonious concord ob-

servable in the preparatorj systems only,

ted in the solemnities of the

with ramenl ol the I

i i- with ui ifice was in

dispx - ttioos, a memorial of the

i

mien', and il

tn the Ian given to the Jews respecting

the blood shed in sacrifice, you will say,

at first, that there it an apparent and pal-

pable contradiction ; but, when you have

closely and faithfully examined, you will

find that that appan i:t contradictioa is,

in truth, an explanation, and that it UOWS
a perfect consistency and harmonj be-

i the two dispensations. For instance,
the law respecting blood, given to the

.leu-, SraS, that no man should taste of it ;

the reason for the prohibition in,
because the blood was toed for the remis-

sion cf tint, and the penalty for violating

thi- law was death— " The SOU] that

taatetfa blood shall die." Now look to

the 8acrament of the Lord •, Supper,

and -ay, what is it- eoinmandinent ? A
commandment not that we -hall abstain

from blood, lint that we >hall drink blood ;

the reason assigned for the commandmenl
i-, that the blood i- given lor the relui--

tion of -in-, anil the reward for oliedienee

to this command, i- the reward of eternal

life.

Here, then, you perceive, there i- an

apparent opposition, complete in all it»

between the law given to the Jews
and the law jjiven to us : that the law- are

opposite, the commandments of the law

seem opposite, and the reai m tor the

commandment would set m to forbid it-

being changed , in the one case, we have

the penaltj of death for tastuto, and in

the other, the doom of dean for vol

tasting the blood shed for the rep.

of -ill-.

. bow i^ thi- .-' The explanation i>

perfectly natural and easy, the tame in-

struction is given in two different form-.

• We "I" were sometimes afar otf, an
brought nigh by the blood of Christ,"

OUr Lord -poke to them that were

without in parables, hut to those who
were aiiiuitii.l U) !"• bit di-ei|)le-. he

gave to know the mysteries of the king-

dom of God, -'i was there a command-
menl given to the Jewish people, bj which

ue truth — not, indeed, in the

. I. ut the lame truth in i h.e

iveyed to them under a totallj dif-

ferent form of representee' m. We who

have the sacrifice upon the croei to ,- >q.

tempi. .le, never Can lie .it a lotl to 1111 —

I the meaning of the terms spoken
to ii-. \\ e take them with St.

iffy, that we thoul • 'lu»-ll
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of his blood-shedding : but to those who

dwelt afar off, to whom the light of

the Gospel was remote, and in a dark

place, such instruction in such a form

could not be communicated. How is it

then given ? By a form and ceremonial

which render blood awful to the senses

—

by a command to abstain, and by the

penalty of death visited on those who

violate the prohibition. A sacred horror

was diffused over that which makes atone-

ment for sin ; it. was protected from the

vulgarizing influence of habit and coarse

uses ; it was invested with mystery ; and

by the very same prohibition through

which there was a severance made be-

tween the blood and bodily participation,

that which was shed for the atonement of

sins was recommended to the Spirit, and

was endued with power to suggest topics

of a salutary and mortifying meditation.

And why is it that these things are

recommended to us, that our souls and

thoughts should dwell upon them ? For

this reason; God would not only be "just,

but the justifier of them that believe in

Jesus," he would be merciful and just,

faithful to his promise, to pardon our

sins, and just to his eternal decrees, that

he would deliver us from the power of

sin. Need I say to you, it is a case in

which wisdom is taxed to the uttermost

here in earth,—to grant pardon so as that

it shall not stimulate to crime. If the

laws of the country in which we live

were to be so administered, that every

criminal who supplicated grace should at

once receive it, it need not be said, that

anarchy would soon be spread over the

entire land. And if, on the other hand, the

rigour of strict justice were always to be

enforced, law itself would occasion hor-

ror. Now, what would you consider

wisdom, where pardon was vouchsafed ?

Would you not say that pardon was well

granted, when it was so bestowed as that

it caused the offender to hate his crime,

even at the time when he was giving

thanks for remission of punishment.

Thus is remission of sin set forth in the

.Gospel of Christ, in which
#
the same

spectacle which communicates to faith an

assurance of the Divine pardon, conveys

also a sense of the enormity of that sin

for which so mighty atonement had been

demanded. 1 his is a point on whioh we

cannot be insensible to the wisdom of the

Divine Being, in so making mercy and

truth to meet each other; wisdom be-

comes justified of all her children : and

even we can discern in that mystery, into

which angels desire to look, a special

accommodation to our nature and condi-

tion. We cannot, ascend to the height of

understanding, why the blood shed upon

the cross should be accepted and offered

as the propitiation for our offences ;
but

it is utterly impossible that we can reflect

on such a sacrifice, and not feci its power

to cleanse from impure affections, to

break the thraldom of sin, and to render

its disguises ineffectual. Under the in-

fluence of this Christian dispensation our

iniquities are no longer submitted to the

sentence of a corrupted judge. We
might be disposed to think lightly of sin,

of that in which we were born, of that.

in the practice of which we had grown up ;

but when we look to its consequences,

and see sin condemned in the sacrifice

upon the cross, it can no longer hope by

any disguises to deceive us. None can be

insensible, who reflect, seriously, of the

value of a test like this. It is surely of

the utmost moment, in the discipline of

man, to provide, that, wheneverthe thought

of sin is presented to his mind, the

thought of its consequences should im-

mediately follow. The natural unchanged

man, while he is tempted to sin, has

his danger increased by the rapidity by

which associations, which still further

provoke him, hasten to aid the cause of

evil •. the man whose better principles

have been educated under a similar diffi-

culty, is sustained by the promptitude by

which the warning thought of the wages

of sin is sent to break the force of temp-

tation. How much is it to be desired,

that the associations of sinful nature

J

should be interrupted, and that associa-

i tions of grace should be rendered more
'; rapidly operative. To this most desi-

i rable " end, the sacrifice of Christ,

conduces, as every reflecting mind must

acknowledge. While the blood is

poured forth to be a propitiation before

God, Christ commends to man the cha-

lice of this blood, to strengthen the asso-

ciations of wisdom, and to break the

power of sinful affection. Who has

reflected and will not. acknowledge that

this is true ? however incapable of com-

prehending the mysteries hidden with

God, he can fully understand, and in his

own conscience feel, that the thought of

the death and passion of Christ has power

to cause the temper of his soul to be sub-
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dued, and the thought! and

temptations of eyil to cease from troub-

ling him.

-, in many of his com-
munications, according t<> the analogy ol

man: and bj judging of the docl

ting i" this analogy, we have power
t.i understand to edi6cadon. Tbi n

lething in every doctrine commu-
nicated i" a finite creature, that ex-

ceeda his power to apprehend. Do not

suppose the subject ran be injured bj an

bumble illustration. You are all familiar

with the story of that Sicilian monarch,
wlin introduced hi- slave into a banquet

hall, and placed bim at a table, when
there wai all to tempt bis appetite, and

then suspended a -word by a thin fibre

above his head. You know that a man
bo circumstanced, unless be could become

rately hardened against consequen-

was rendered, by intemperance,

;htless of his state, could not, with

the knowledge of die peril above him,

surrender himself to the allurements of

the banquet. Now suppose the circum-

stances of the story, in all respecbi similar,

except as to the conclusion,—suppose the

slave tn sit at that table, anil to '_'i\i

himself up to the indulgence of hia appe-

tites, totally unconcerned and ignorant

indeed <>f the danger in which be was

placed ; >ti|i|)<»«' him made acquainted

with Ids imminent peril, when in t!i«' same
moment he hears the crj of terror <

by the descending sword, and sees the

dainties on 1 1 1
«

- table profusely covered

with the blood—suppose bim, in that

moment, t<> learn that a friend, faithful

in death, had interp d him
and swift destruction, and that be was

permitted to live, onlj because the sword
that was deso nding to smite bim had
Im

i ii sheathed in the breast of his faith-

ful guardian! Now, I would ask of you,
whether you think it is in man to delight

himself in the dainties in which this hhi.nl

has been poured? I speak of man even
in liis .— i

i

j
--

.— lurin to yourselves a judg-

ment of an\ man, and ask VOUnelves, if

he bad not become utterlj hardened by

habits "I S\ ll, whether it u.i

him to delight himself longer in these

festivities which had been so fearfully

interrupted? No, supposing bim t'> have
the feelings of a man, he could not

object would be to do h ir

10 the memory of the friend who had, at

such ived him.

Jle might be saved under other circom-
stancesa His friend might have pointed

<uit to him i showed bim the

sword, showed him thepn
which it wassuspended above hisbead; he
would be thankful for the warning; but his

thankfulness would never haw the

of introducing into his heart

mortification and abasement. He would

be grateful for such a service, but it would

not alter SO the temper of his mind.

guard it against pernicious allurements.

There is no difficulty in applying this

illustration. He who is brought to the

feast of the senses, sits where tie

before bim temptation at above
him, death. Suppose a man who is thus

circumstanced, made acquainted with the

sacrifice with winch hi- soul was pur

and his life saved. If he were told, if a

had pronounced that all who eli-

cited God's favour should he pardoned ;

he would he thankful for the graofl ; but

it might onlj stimulate him air

enjoyments, from which, lie would think,

lie could turn away at any time and soli-

cit mercy. Hut, when he is told of the

manner in which be has hecn saved, of

the enormity of sin, the price of the

sacrifice at which remissionwas purchased,

then doe- he not stand \ u t|,e condition of

a man who felt himself delivered by the

sacrifice of that which is the dearest thing

that this world can give— a faithful

friend ?

I know that in a moment, the heart and

mind does not at OOCC assent to the pro-

priety of tin- comparison, and yet the

judgment can give no reason or assign

an\ cause whj i' does not. It is true, and

this is probably the cause of our misap-

prehension, that, iii contemplating the

majesty <<\ our blessed Lord, wt

quentlj become unconscious of his qffiic-

rtosjs . we see bim, "the onlj begotten of

the father, full of grace ami truth.

power and great glory ;" and although

we arc told of hi- sufferings here below,

yet the thought of In- majestj so mdis-

us to meditation on what he en-

dured, that we are not dill) sensible of

his afflictions,

III the contemplation that Christ v

ndirim nature, we forget that he took OBST

nature upon him, with all its tenderness,

all its weaknesses, that he " was in all

points tempted, like as we are, yet without

sin ;
' this we too much forget, or pat

SWaj from US : and then lore. th. i.
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been a most benign accommodation pro-

vided for us in the Scripture ; in which,

in the minute relation of our Lord's suf-

ferings, and in the careful selection of

topics in which his sufferings are to be set

forth, even the common sympathies of

our human being are awakened, and

engaged in salutary contemplation. Read
for yourselves, with such thoughts as

these to govern you, the narrative of our

blessed Saviour's death—of him who, the

Scriptures tell us, was not one who was un-

mindful of the scorn, or above the insults

that frequently assailed him ; not one who
was steeled by insensibility against them.

He was the gentlest of human beings

—

compassionating our sorrows, and taking

the burden of our griefs and sins upon
him, with a sense of woe such as it is not

in the heart of man to experience, or

understand. Read of him, as the Scrip-

tures tell you, when " He steadfastly set

his face to go to Jerusalem,"—and think,

for an instant, of the power of that word
steadfastly. Is it not, as if you were

taught that the array of all his sufferings

was spread before him undisguised, and
that he looked on the appalling vision

with a full sensibility of all the sorrows

that threatened him, but without faltering

!

Read of him on that fearful night, when
he was burthened with a sense of sorrow

such as we never can understand—when
he said to his disciples, " My soul is ex-

ceeding sorrowful, even unto death, tarry

ye here, and watch with me,"—at a time

when they were protected from witnessing

the intensity of his sufferings by sorrow,

which had on them the effect of oblivion
;

when they slept for sorrow, Gethsemane
witnessed the agonies of the Lord, and
heard the voice of his earnest supplica-

tion, and felt its flowers awfully dashed

with other dews than those which the

night season yieldeth. This was, according

to the judgment of man, the beginning

of sorrows ; then the enemy was at hand,

and "the son of man was betrayed into

the hands of sinners," and betrayed by a

disciple, with a hiss!

Then was he led away amidst an in-

suiting populace, and theajjlid the king

of earth and heaven—the judge of all

men—stand as a culprit, a criminal,

arraigned before the tribunal of a timid,

unrighteous judge,—then was mercy
denied to the merciful Saviour of the

world !—then did he turn his cheek to

the smiter; and rude man, unrcbuked bv

the mild dignity of his forbearance, smote

Jesus with the palms of their hands, and

spat upon him, and despitefully used him
and entreated him—then was that revolt-

ing comparison made, and fearfully com-
pleted in the dread rejection, " Not this

man but Barabbas !" Then were stripes

ignominiously inflicted on him, and royal

robes flung upon him in mockery ; and

torments and sharp thorns cruelly wreathed

round his lacerated brows. And why
was this ? Why did he go forth, bending

beneath the weight of his cross, and dying

upon it ? To save man from his sins.

—

For this he lived a life of sorrow, and died

an ignominious death—for this did he

hang on the cross, a spectacle to heaven,

and a spectacle to earth—pleading his

merits with the Father in that prayer,

" Forgive them, for they know not what

they do." Pleading the merits of his

love, so proved for man, and calling upon
him to behold and see " If there was any

sorrow like unto his sorrow, with which

the Lord hath afflicted him." Can we,

shall we go by the way, uninfluenced by
this application—" Behold, and see, if

there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow?"

Has it no effect on you ? What was the

effect of this spectacle on nature ? Did

it not wrap the heavens in blackness ?

—

Was not the vail of the temple rent in

twain from the top to the bottom ? Did
not the hard rocks shiver ? Was not this

huge globe of earth shaken with a mighty

convulsion ? Were not the still realms

of death disordered—did not its brazen

portals shiver, and send out into the

haunts of man its ghastly inhabitants?

—

And is it only on man the sacrifice shall

be ineffectual ? Is it that sin binds the

heart more straitly than the sepulchre and

death ? Is the breast of man colder or

more obdurate than the earth, or the

senseless marble ? You see how nature

testified to the sacrifice that was exhibited

to it,—is it only man that is insensible ?

It cannot be !—fallen as we are, we cannot

meditate humbly on the death and passion

of our blessed Lord without being touched

by a sense of sorrow for the sufferings

which our sins have caused, and with a

sense of compunction for the sins that

have occasioned them ; nor again, is our

nature of such a kind, as that the remem-
brance of these sorrows may not be in-

strumental in influencing us. We know-

that, at many a time, we cannot look at

the sight of human blood, without expe-
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ricncing ibuddei .a*>\ faintnm We
kih>\s . many know, lli.il the remembrance
"i dim dumber, where Mend is

Languishing in pain, if brought to the

mind, even in the icene of the highest

festivity, has had tin- effect of changing

the temper <>f tin- soul, and clouding it

with sorrow. Have we not read the sten
of him who, in the full Bush of youth
and vanity, was, by the aspect ol a die-

6gured human corpse, arrested in his

career of iniquity, and rushing' away from

all the excitements with which the world

would detain him, was brought to burj

bis mortified affections within the silence

of what we might call an anticipated

sepulchre !

•• It i> better to •_'" to tin- house of mourn-
ing than to the bouse of feasting ;" thi-

i- the sorrow that will rebuke all the vani-

I life, and Will admit of 00 conso-

lation but tliat winch comes down from

heaven.

If the hope of eternal lite were given,

accompanied by joyous memorials, the

effect of this joj would he disturbing; it

WOUld excite the scum'-, increase their

power, render inoperative the com.

faith, and say to the wisest counsels it can

give, " Do they not speak parables?" But
when the promise of eternal life is he-

ralded to U-, as it i-, by memorials of

sorrow, and distress, and pain; when it

comes with a guardian austerity, with s,,

mournful memorials of -in, with so

affecting an exhibition accompanying the

pardon! with so awakening a monition of

danger, it finds the temper of the soul

si bdued and solemn, it funis the tumult

ol the passions stilled, and sheds the pro-

mise of eternal life, into a heart in which

a disposition has been WTOUght to "bring

forth fruit with patience."

Will you not then, beloved, resolve t"

make tin- doctrine and the Sacrifice "'

commemorate this day, your constant and

honest study? Do not suppose thai it

must be inoperative, because rou bavi

sometimes turned your thoughts to it and
they have wandered from it 1 We have
the promise of Christ himself, " I, if I

he lifted up from the earth, will draw all

men unto me. Here he makes no dis-

tinction, he intimates to us that the power
of that sacrifice may be felt by all who
will have it lifted up amongst them.

I do therefore beseech you, that you
will let that sacrifice and thought of Christ

dying on the cross be lilted up in your
soul-; make to yourselves a resolution,

and though you may sometimes violate it.

sometimes forget it,—daj after day, bring

yourselves seriously to consider, how you
have kept it, that in every carcumatan

life and being, you may bethink you of the

sacrifice for sin. Whenever si

tempted and excited by the ambitions o|

life,

—

t emewber the Croat of( brut; when-
ever Strongl] tempted by the stimulus of

sinful passion

—

remember tin cross "/

( luisi
, whenever you are awakened to a

thought that Miur life is passing on in

iniquity and apath] wmtmbfr tin

of Christ "The ambitions of this world

will droop before it. The stimulus of

sinful passion will lose its force rebuked

before it ;—and if you are indifferent and

dead, contemplate the sorrowsthal Christ

endured, and have hope that he will

awaken feeling and life within your hearts.

Thus in all trials, let tin CTOSS "/' ( 'lirttt

be lifted up ; and fight under that con-

quering banner the good fight, of which

the victor] i- faith.
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Piiilii'pians iii. part of the 10th verse.

" The power of his resurrection."

It is not, my dear friends, with the

intention of detaching these words from

their context, that I have selected them for

your consideration to-day. On the con-

trary, the relation which they have to

that context, and the important position

which they occupy in it, require that

they be emphatically impressed upon your

attention. And, before I call you to

consider the words themselves, I would
beg you to refer to the context in which

you find them. You perceive in this

passage of Scripture, the Apostle Paul is

giving an account of his own experience
;

he gives an account of himself before his

conversion, of the change that took

place in his mind at the time of his

conversion, and the state of earnest anxious

anticipation of his soul at the time that he

wrote this'epistle. After enumerating the

peculiar features of his own character as

a Pharisee, he adds " But what things

were gain to me, these I counted loss

for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count

all things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord,

for whom I have suffered the loss of all

things ; and do count them but dung
that I may win Christ, and be found in

him ; not having mine own righteousness

which is of the law, but that which is

through the faith of Christ the righteous-

ness which is of God by faith." He sets

before us the hope that he has—the

renunciation of his own righteousness,

—

of all dependence on himself, and the con-

fidence he had in the righteousness of

Christ, that he should stand in it complete
and accepted before God. Andthe peculiar

feature of the passage is this, his expres-

sion of dissatisfaction at his present

state and attainments ; and his desire

and pursuit after something higher

than he had yet attained unto, " that I

may know him, and the power of his

resurrection, and the fellowship of his

sufferings, being made conformable unto
his death."

Now, did he not know this before ?

Had he not written his epistle to the

Romans four years before he wrote this

epistle to the Philippians? Read that

epistle. Open the 8th chapter of that

epistle. See his expression of confidence

in Christ there. He says, " He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up for us all ; how shall he not with

him also freely give us all things." " I

am persuaded that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to

come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to separate

us from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord." See the con-
fidence with which he speaks here. Did
he not know when he wrote this epistle,

the power of the resurrection of Christ ?

Had he not written the first epistle to the

Corinthians five years before he wrote
this epistle ? yet, what does he say there

of the resurrection of Christ ? Has he
not embodied the plenitude of inspiration,

and more than the energy of human
eloquence in the 15th chapter, where he
speaks of the resurrection of the Lord,

and reasons on it, and asserts the resur-

rection of all the human race in Christ?

Did he not know the power of the resur-

rection of Christ ? Was he not himself
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the must prominent witness of that resur-

ruction of all those whom God had
cho-cn to he the bearers of hi- rev elation to

mankind on the subject ? What does
he mean then by laying, he wants to

" know him and the power of his

reMirreetinii .'"

It is to call your attention to this, that

I detach these irordi from the context.

If tre conaideted then in relation to the

context, they would lead us to consider

the experience and charaeter of the

Apostle l'aul. Hut I wish to call your
attention to the meaning of the word-

themselves. Ami, surely, if it ma
needful tor Paul to desire to know " the

power of nil resurrection," whatever he

means by that ; it is not for us to sit down
in self-complacent ignorance on such an

important subject,—we should desire t"

know it.

We are called 11)1011, tin- day, to com-
memorate the resurrection of Christ,

—

ami it is a subject well calculated to com-
mand our attention. I know, my Irii ml-,

it i- not in me or in you to communicate
or derive profit from any consideration of

God's eternal truth, upon this subject ; we
could but receive a blessing, if l'aul him-

self were Iterating here from that God
who gives the increase. Ma\ the Spirit

of the living God be present with ui thit

day. Maj his holy word be accompanied
with demonstration of that Spirit and of

power to your heart ami to mine, that we
" may know Him and the power of bis

resurrection !

"

The ordinary opinions of nominal

( bristiani on this subject are compre-

hended in two points—the fact of the

resurrecti >f
(

' 1 1 1-
i - 1 from the dead—and

the pledge that that (rives us of our own
resurrection :

both these are necessarily

included in the meaning of the Apostle's

words,— but the meaning of these word-

extends very far beyond it. Now I will

entreat you, my deal friend-, limprj to

a-k yourselves, whether you believe or

understand an] thing more of the resur-

rection of Christ, or connected with the

resurrection, than these two things ? you
believe I t eertainlv that ( bri-t rOSC from
the (had ; and you believe, no doubt, ai

certainly, on the renin! of God, th.it vmi

ivr- -hill rise from tin- dead—that

" there lhall !"• a re-iirreetioii of the ju-t

and the uiiju-t." The iulldel rejl •

despises both these facts, be slights the

resurrection of ( brisl ai Gable, and as to

In- own resurrection, be despisi it loo .

annihilation,—that i- hi- hop,-, hi- d

he live- without God, he hate- the thought

of God, he desin • even from

the thought of that God, in expectation

of annihilation like the bea-t- that perish.

Now the nominal Christian prides him-

self on believing these fart- ; he i- -truck

with horror at rejecting me testimony of

Divine revelation, as to the rc-urrcetion

ol Christ and hi- own ; but let lm

this question. How do you conned the

word power, with \oiir belief of those

fact-? 1 am -ure, there is not one in this

Church who does not believe both,

—

the fact of the leauriectiOB "I Christ—
that fact OB which the whole Christian

religion is built, and \oiir own re-urree-

tion. Hut let me a-k yOU, my dear fi ieml-,

what power ha- the belief of the-

ovir you ? Do vou feel it has any ? It

bas none, and can have none. What
power can it have over the sinner who
believes, that one ha< risen from the dead

who i- to come in judgment to summon
him to his tribunal, to give an SCOOUnt of

the deeds done in the body, and that he

liiui-ell i- to ri-e from his grave,

stand naked before the bar of that eternal

Judge ' It has power to bring him into

! lege—but it has no power to deliver

him. It has power to afflict his soul with

apprehension—but it Ills bo power to

give him peace. It has power to arm
death with a Sting—but it has no power to.

di-artu him. It ha- power SO overspread

the thought of a tribunal of judgment
with clouds of darkness and horror—but

it has no power to dispel them, er make
him lit to meet hi- ( bid.

I appeal to your consciences—and I do

beseech you, my dear friend-, consider

these things— I appeal to your conscien-

ee- for the truth of this. You do believe,

but if you do not re.-t on the Gospel "I

Christ, you flj from the reality of the

ver\ thing you believe. Religion i- and

must be i gloom] and melancholy sub-

ject i" you. The thought of death and

judgment is and must be subject from

which you -brink with horror. You Can-

not, indeed, -hilt yOUT ear- t" the v

.

peaking these truth- in hi- revela-

tion j but you fly from that voice amidst
'!•- and occupations of this purring

world; like lour fallen forefather, you
hear the roicc "t God in the garden, and
in your conecioui nakedness, _\"U flj to

hide among the vanities of the present

WOrld, BS be lied to hide among the trei •

oi the garden—" 1 beard Ihj voice in the
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garden, and I was afraid, because I was

naked, and I hid myself."

What, then, is the power of the re-

surrection of Christ—what is the meaning

of it—wherein does it consist—how are

we to know it, to understand it, to feel it?

There are three points, my dear friends,

that are included in this,—these two, of

which we have spoken, namely, the fact

of the resurrection of Christ, and the

fact of our own resurrection ; and another

in which the power of his resurrection

consists, namely, the eternal life which

the members of Christ—all who believe

in him—possess, identified with the resur-

rection of their risen head. He has risen,

they have risen with him : he has life,

they have life with him—a life which is

their actual present possession—a life

which it is their privilege to enjoy by

faith, and in which the power of the resur-

rection of Christ alone can consist. Now
I will entreat your attention just to consi-

der this. Eternal death is the wages of

sin ; eternal life is the reward of righte-

ousness : we have all incurred the pen-

alty ; we have all forfeited the reward
;

Christ, the surety of sinners, mani-

fested in the flesh, has paid the penalty,

has earned the reward ; the eternal God
has given the infinity of Godhead to all

his acts in a human body ; he dies in the

flesh—that is adequate to the penalty of

eternal death in those who have incurred

that penalty at the judgment seat of their

God :—he dies,—and all who trust in

him are dead with him, they are accounted

as dead with him : He lives, " he is alive

for evermore," all who trust in him are

alive in him, and counted alive in him for

ever before God : they are dead for ajl

eternity with him in his death ; they are

alive for all eternity in his life ; they have

suffered eternal death, paid for them in

their Surety ; they possess eternal life,

secured to them in their Surety. This

life is a life possessed, enjoyed—the life

in which the power of the resurrection of

Christ consists.

Let me entreat your attention to the

scriptural testimony on this subject. I

shall confine myself almost exclusively

to the services of the day—the Anthem
before the Collect, the Epistle and Gos-
pel of the day ; refer to these passages in

your Bibles, and consider the meaning of

the words. You have often come to

Church on an Easter Sunday, and gone
through the services ; let me ask you,

soberly, before the Searcher of hearts, to

consider the simple fact ; Have you ever

investigated the meaning of the words

you use ? Open the sixth chapter of the

Epistle to the Romans, (these verses are

selected for the Anthem before the Col-

lect,) the ninth to eleventh verses, "Christ,

being raised from the dead, dieth no

more, death hath no more dominion over

him. For in that he died, he died unto

sin once, but in that he liveth, he liveth

unto God." Consider these words; they

state the fact, that " Christ, being raised

from the dead, dieth no more ;" they

state the fact, that he died once for all

unto sin ; that he liveth again unto God
;

here is the important point for your con-

sideration, " likewise, reckon ye also your-

selves, to be dead indeed unto sin, but

alive unto God, through Jesus Christ our

Lord." In like manner as Christ has

died unto sin, reckon you yourselves to

be dead unto sin. Now I believe the

vast majority of persons who read and

hear this passage, understand it in this

sense—they say, " well, indeed, that is

certainly an enviable state of mind to be

in, to be dead to sin ; if I was in that

state of mind, I should have a good hope
;

but I don't find myself at all dead to sin,

I don't know what the experience of these

good persons must be that feel themselves

dead to sin ; I am sure I am not one of

them ; I hope I may be so, I shall strive

to be so." Then resolutions are formed,

promises are made, ordinances resorted

to, the Bible, perhaps, read, prayers,

week's preparation, churches, sacra-

ments attended to ;—many an effort

made ; many a struggle made by the poor

soul to attain this enviable state of being

dead to sin -.—But dead to sin they never

feel themselves ; alive they are to the

workings of sin in their own hearts ; they

live on in these efforts, and they die : they

live without hope, and they die, perhaps,

in despair ! Now, I beseech you, mark
this point ; " Likewise," attend to that

word,—in like manner as Christ died

unto sin, " reckon ye yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sin ;"—How did Christ

die unto sin ? Did he die to the feelings

and corruptions of sin which you feel in

your own heart ? Most certainly not, for

a simple reason, he never experienced

them,—he was " a Lamb without blemish

and without spot." Did he die to the

struggles of sin against righteousness

which you feel within vou ? Most cer-
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t.uuly not ; fur then were do smugglings

of mii iii that In-art, which mi without

blemish and without >|>ot before God<
How, then* did be die to no ? He * 1 i cl

not die to it> indwelling, to it.- ooiruptioni

to fa struggling!? be never experienced
tfaem ;—the] bad no place in hi- heart

;

How, then, did be die to nn ? /

Hutu Ut penalty, once for all— for ever :

he bore it- penalty, he finiahed fa pen-
..lt\ ; be endured all that eternal justice

could exact from bim at penahj for the
violation of the holy law; he died, he

bowed hi- bead,— "it ii finished," the

penalty i- paid, once for all—fur

ever. "Likewise reckon ye also your-
selves, to I"- dead indeed unto mii, but
alive unto God through Jesui Christ oui

Lord." He does nol say, feel yourselves,

experience yourselves dead to sin, but
i yourselves to be so. Observe, Me

l>usitit>n in which tin -In-lit r. r upload is n

potition in which I ,n ami
placet Mm. He reckon- bun at one with
that Saviour who became suret] for him
reckon- him, a^ having paid the penalty
which hit Suret] paid forhim,asbeing iden-
tified with that suretj inthe payment ol thai

penalty
; and the surety not only paid the

penalty, hut tamed the reward of right-

eOUaneSS; and God reckon- the -inner

who trusts in thai suret] as having paid
the penalty and earned the reward in him

;

and therefore he reckon- him chad with

Christ) and al-o alive with bim. lie i-

dead, there i- no more penalt] to he ex-
acted lor hi- -in-, than ua-

I

the dead Christ when taken down from the

and laid in the garden. Christ i-

alivc and moreover, "he i- alive foi

evermore, and ha- the keys of death and
hell :"—the believer, therefore, i- reck-

oned bj I ""i i" be slive with him and in

him; the life of Christ i- hi- lit.-, "Lccau«c
1 live, y -hall live al-o.'' Nob hi

• Beckon yourselves," believe that t.. be

your state which God pronounce- to be
your state, believe yourselves t joy

that privilege which God gives you as

your privilege, believe yourselves to have
that Messing which God he-tow- on you

: leasing
—

" '1 be gift of < d - eter-

nal hie, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

'

I • me entreat you, sgain, to consider

I pistle of thi, day, taken fn n ( oL
III. Look lir-t t0 the -ei .Mi, | eli.ipt. i,

ninth verse. " In him, In ( Ihrist, "dweU
leth all the fullness of the < .

iv. and v" are complete in him .

now, believers are m him, sn

accounted complete in him, "who the

head of all principalities and powers ; in

whom ai-o ye are cireuini i-e 1 with the

cireumei-ioii made witlmut hand-, in pot*

ting off the body of the -in- of the Sean

by the cireumei-ioii of Christ: buried
with him in haptiMii, wherein al-o ra are

rises whh bim, through the faith of the

operation of God, who hath raided him
from the dead." If] dear friend-, do |,-r

mi' entreat you just to consider that ; let

me entreat you, tor God i your
own sake, your peace, your hope, raw
salvation's sake, to consider the blessing

there -it before you. If God were to

throw open the folding door- of heaven,
and say, come up here, sinner, and receive

eternal lite ; what could he -a\ more than

in those words, if you would attend to the

plaint simple meaning the] convey! h.

says to these who believe in Christ, that

the] arc complete in him, Iii righteousness

complete, behaving paid the penalt] due
to their tran-u'ressinu \ ()U are " buried

with him by baptism." You will find the

meaning of these words lolly illustrated

and explained in the sixth of Romans; I

Cannot enter fully into it now, you ean

examine it for yourselves, yon are "bu-
ried with him bj baptism unto death"

—

you are baptised into Christ, you
|

to believe in Christ, to look to Christ, to

n -; nn Christ, and you are considered i-

itfa Christ;.—" buried with him bj

baptism unto death; that like as I hri-t

Wai raised from tin- .lead bj the ._<|,>ry of

the Father, even so, we al-o should walk

In newness ol life." You have received

a new life, eternal life, eternal talvatlOO

in ( hn-t. So it i- -aid in the Epistle

quoted before, i SoL iL " Buried with

him by baptism, wherein al-o ye are risen

with bim through the faith of the opera-

tion of God who luth raised him from
the d.ad.' II. i- not ipeaJting ht

the future resurrection ol the body, he is

speaking of our present -tit.-; "you .».

men with him;" then he explains that,

—

• quickened you togvtiu r with him,

hav ing forgiven you all I

consider, d all trespaasi

completel] taken away, if we ,e,

counted free from all sin, and as having

performed all ri^hteoiiMi. ><l

it wear, accounted -••. have we not the

I, ward ol eternal hie ? I- not I,.

.1 ll\ Op III' I

without sin "ho has p. rfonue.l ull >
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commands, or who has paid the penalty

to divine justice for all transgressions, and

surely, he deserves eternal life. Now
the whole reasoning of the Apostle is,

that this is the case of every believer in

Christ ; they have fulfilled all righteous-

ness, paid the penalty of all sin,—eternal

life is theirs,—it is their gift secured to

them in their covenant head, Christ Jesus.

I referred you to Col. ii. that you
might compare it with the opening passage

of the 3rd chapter, " If ye then be risen

with Christ, seek those things which are

above, where Christ sitteth at the right

hand of God." If that is your position,

if you are accounted to have eternal life
;

then, as certain as Christ rose from the

dead, and has ascended to glory, so

certainly has he .secured your eternal life,

and you are accounted risen with him
already ; and already ascended to glory.

God has reckoned you so, and you are

so ; " If ye be risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth atthe right hand of God. Set

your affections on things above, not on
things on the earth, for ye ;.re dead ;" now
do look at that expression—"ye are dead,

and your life is hid with Christ in God."
To whom was he writing thus ? surely,

he is not speaking of temporal death ;

—

the persons to whom he wrote this were

alive and reading his epistle. Yet he

•says, ye are dead ! How were they dead ?

they reckoned themselves dead to sin
;

they reckoned as if they had paid the

penalty of eternal death in Christ ; the

eternal God had laid down for them,

the life he had taken in the flesh—and

in him, their penalty was paid for

ever, " ye are dead, and your life is hid

with Christ in God—" what life? Not
that bodily life which they enjoyed, that

you and I enjoy—the life we have in

common with the beasts that perish ; not

that life, but the life of the immortal soul,

that life that never dies ;
" your life is hid

with Christ," it is an unseen life, it is

with Christ in heaven, " when Christ who
is our life shall appear, then shall we also,

appear with him in glory:" when Christ

shall appear, you shall appear with him in

glory. He is your life, your head, your
salvation ; when he coraeth in his glory, you
shall burst from your graves, and your
bodies shall be fashioned like unto his

glorious body ; you shall appear with him
in glory, and be with him for ever ! So,

in the 2nd of Ephesians, he uses the

same words, " God, who is rich in mercy,

for his great love wherewith he loved us,

even when we were dead in sins, hath

quickened us together with Christ, and
hath raised us up together, and made us

sit together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus : that in the ages to come, he might,

show the exceeding riches of his grace in

his kindness towards us, through Christ

Jesus." God contemplates his church

—

that is, every poor sinner who looks to

Christ, God contemplates that sinner as

already saved with Christ, and lifted up
with him in heavenly places—one with

him through all eternity :
" he has raised

us up together and made us sit together

in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."

There are various other passages of

Scripture that speak of the present sal-

vation which is given to man, John iii. 1G,

" God so loved the world, that he gave

his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him shruld not perish, but

have everlasting life ;" " he that believeth

on him is not condemned." Now do
consider that, "is not condemned ;" it is

not, shall not be condemned, but is not

condemned. It is not, that if you know not

the Gospel, if you are looking to some
vague, indefinite idea of a trial to take

place and a sentence to be passed at the

last day, of which you know nothing more
than the poet puts into the lips of the

heathen, that "a wide, unbounded pros-

pect lies before you," but " shadows,

clouds and darkness rest upon it," but it

is a present gift—a gift given to you to

know, to receive, to enjoy, to rejoice in :

" he that believeth on the Son is not

condemned," the sentence is passed,

away from him, God pronounces him
justified. " Being justified by faith, we
have peace with God, through Jesus

Christ our Lord : " compare this with the

first epistle of John, you see, how per-

fectly they agree, "this is the record that

God hath given to us eternal life, and
this life is in his Son, he that hath the

Son hath life, he that hath not the Son,
hath not life."

Consider, there is a present blessing,

a present consolation, a present peace, a
present enjoyment greater than all the

world can bestow to every sinner who
rests on Christ. Oh, my friends ! is it

nothing to have our sins cancelled ? to

have a Saviour to whom we can turn

as to a friend, and say, " Thou art my
strong hold, whereunto I may continually
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k it nothing to hai I. The i tunectton

who knows the fa friend into cornea with power when we know the

whose bosom we can pour Urn secrets of blessing of met resurrection. We look

thai heart, the anxieties ••! that heart, the I at him as a d> n>l propitietiom, hut when

sins of thai heart, the sorrows and can- we look i" hi- re-urreeti..ii, we behold

and afflictions of that' heart, which we him a Ummg prissf.'—we look to the a
would hide with Mich anxiety from the and SOB liim </<</</ the atonement—" it

of out fellow-sinners? Is it nothing is finished;" we look to hi- resurrect

to have » friend in God into whose boson and behold hint, tie- rtssw edbocots, far,

we can pour these things, and know that *• If any man sin, we bare an advi

he has forgiven all our I
blotted with the Father, Jesus Christ, tin- i _

.nit all our guilt, and borne om sins in eous, ami he i- the propitiation for our

„ i„„i\, on the Bns.*' We look to him as a imd s<o

If you just consider, for a momenta who bas undertaken our debt and paid it;

you will, perhaps, understand the mean- we behold him <; rises Saviour, who

of the Apostle, when be says, be " ever liveth to make intercession (brail

- to know, "the power ol nia re- who cometo God byhim," who is "exalted

rorrection." All the blessings which I to give repentance and remission of sins."

have attempted to touch on, (and which We look at him, ase oVasf sssn

—

M me
cannot he numbered,) a- Bowing from man Christ Jesus,*

1

»1;. iir_r a- a man die-,

Chri-t I" the -inner, all conic, and mu-t pouring OOX his Mood 00 the em-.; and

.nine (ilnn, through froth. We don't -ee we hehold him a ris.it Ood. u
I am he

these thing-, thej are not objects of our that liveth and was deed, and behold I

-. -n-e-, they sre noi before our eyes; we am alive for evermore. ' •• Ail power is

.l.ii t hear them, they don't enter into our given to me in heaven and earth.'' He

hearts hv the avenues Of our ear- —they i- " head over all thing- to hi. Church:"

cum- to it-., on the authority ofGod, through and tothOHWho believe HI him, the eternal

faith. We must believe these things tobe God i- their refuge, their hope* their

true, SS -ure a- the word of God i- true, salvation, their friend, their Saviour, their

believe in God. pardoner, their surety, their Redeemer

—

But the world, the ll.-h and the devil, the judge that is t" cine in glorv to -it

all the evil- with which we are -urroiinded, in judgment on the World: tin- then will

and all the things of time and -cn-e, and hi- then :. M Lo, this is our God, we

these heart-oi unbelief, and sin which bare waited for him, and he will nave us ;«

dwell continually within US, unchanging tin- i- the Lord, we have waited for him,

and unchangeabletothe very bnw^tonaeand we will be glad in hi- alvation !

all the evils Siat surround us are continually So the f.i.t of our own resurrection

warring against the truth of God, and com,- with power to u>. i

, confidence in that truth ; there- trembling at the very thought of a re-ur-

hoiio.h, it were an Apo-tle, he require- notion from the dead, instead of tieinhling

continual I v to know more and more- of the Stthethought "t meetingGod injudglBOnl,

nUdhope thatu securedto himby theword instead <>f longing for annihilation, and

of his God, be must say to God, "Lord wishing that their iminortaUt]

increase mi faith;" for it i- exactly io exchanged with the beasts thai periah, it

ed proportion a- we arc persuaded of i- the privilege of loose who know the

these truths, as wn know and rest on them salvation of Christ, to rejoice in the

trths, thaiwe shall be able to live above prospect of death and judgment: though

the world, to enjoj peace in our consei- nature shrinks from the convulsive a,

once- with God, Or have any power what- from the eontine- of the grave, and from

ever against the corruptions that rage the Worm and corruption ; faith ri-c

within, and surround us without teaHandssys, "I know that mj Redeemer

Thai is the power of the resurrection liveth, and that he -hall -tand at the latter

,,i ii„- Lord Jesus Christ, the power of day upontheeerth; and though after my
faith, the power of that hi. -ed hope -kin w orm- d.-t rov tin- hodv. _\ ct 111 IIIV (levil

which is secured to all Gods people, ill shall I sic (J..,!, whom I -hall SM for my

-

the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, self, and mi id not

Il„.„ .,n t |„.„ .:, oth.r,' m\ Redeemer, my refuge, mj

which I have spoken, connected with the hop.-' N Oh grave, where is th] >>•

rreonon, come with power to the oh death, where
i I
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So, it conies with power, not only for

ourselves, but for others. It is this

blessed hope that enables us in bereave-

ments and trials to lift up our heads with

joy, when we know, that those who are

gone, are gone to Christ ; when we know,
that though they are hidden from our

sight, they are with him who wipeth away
all tears from their eyes for ever : when
we know this, we can sit by the dying

bed, we can see the dying struggle, we
can hear the sound of " Earth to earth,

ashes to ashes, dust to dust," and we can

lift up our eyes to him who has taken

away the sting of death, and say, " The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

away, blessed be the name of the Lord."

And, is it nothing to have the power
of the resurrection of Christ taking away
the sting of death, from ourselves and

those who are dear to us ? Is it not this

that the Apostle desires us to look to,

" that we be not sorry as those without

hope for them that sleep in Christ, for,

if we believe, that Jesus died and rose

again, even so, those that sleep in Jesus

shall God bring with him."

Is there not, then, a power, in the know-
ledgeof the Gospel of Christ, to give peace

and consolation to the sinner in this world ?

As long as we are living without the

know ledge of our sin being blotted out in

the blood of Christ, without finding Christ

a refuge in our heart—we must be living

under the power of the world, or our

own sin ; there is no other power, given

by God to man, that can draw man to his

God but the power of the Gospel of

Christ. All the terrors, all the judgments,

all the apprehensions that ever could be

conjured up before the sinner's heart by

the power of man, yea, of God himself

will never, never turn the sinner to his

God. If he passed under the flashings and

thunders of Sinai, he would build a calf

at the foot of it in spite of all its terrors.

But when he is brought to the foot of the

cross, to know his Lord and Saviour

—

when his heart is drawn with the cords of

eternal love,—when he sees his sins can-

celled, and the hope of eternal life spread

before him,—when he sees the glorious,

distant prospect of that " city which hath

foundations, whose builder and maker is

God,"—then he can lift his heart, or

God lifts his heart, above the passing,

perishing vanities of this life, which are

but for a moment ; he knows they must
pass away ; he therefore looks for, and
hastens to that city which hath foundations,

he looks for the glorious appearing of his

Saviour and his God !

Oh, that you, that I, may know the

power of his resurrection—Oh that we
may understand it ! Let me entreat you
beloved friends—ye who know the Gospel,

to consider how little you know about it

compared with what you ought to know.

And oh ! ye who know not that blessed

refuge, do let me entreat you to examine

these passages of Scripture, and try

whether these these things are so.

And may the blessing of God rest upon

you, may the blessing of God rest on his

word. May the power of the resurrection

of Christ be brought home to your souls

and to my soul, and enable us to live

to our God, and to die to him ! And
when we all shall rise from the grave,

Oh ! may we be found at the right hand

of the Lord our Redeemer. Amen.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER.

A Christian minister must labour ; he is

accountable for this labour, but, thank
God, not so for his success. He is

responsible for the use of his time, his

talents, his temper, and every other gift

God has bestowed upon him—his awful

duty is to preach to souls tottering on the

verge of hell, ready to drop into eternal

flames,—as a preacher, he should ever
have before the eye of his mind hell's

unquenchable fire, and heaven's undying
glories. His watchword should be the

cross of Christ, his motto those words

of Paul, " lest having preached to others,

I myself should be a castaway"—the sub-

jects of his preaching, are subjects which

employed the counsels of Jehovah, Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, from all eternity

;

the objects of his preaching are those for

whom Christ died, for whose justification

the Son of the Highest was born and bled,

for whose salvation, even the eternal God
became "a man of sorrows, and acquainted

with grief."

Rev. William Howels.
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I KPERIENCE.

I li.ii,- l.u.-n rranf, and now am oU; vet b*VS I i'"' thf '

ng bread." r.-uiin \x\>>>

Tlic Autumn sear ii <>n mj check,

The Winter boar is ..n m\ bran ;

And man] year of pun I've pass'd,

In.m childhood until now.

—

I've wen the blossom in its prime

—

iruit before it- foil ;

The U-.itlt— tree, the witber'd Bow'!

—

I'm- teen ntd lov'd them all.

Hut years have come and gone—and thej

Have come so ofl since then,

Methinki I now can paai them by,

Ai cold as other nun.

And I had once my bo\ hood's dream

Of painless sorrow

—

careleai can',

Ami friends to love me. where are thej ?

Their places answer— where ?

And Standing nOW, M 'twere upon

The brink of time, I DaUM I -]'•<".

I

'..
tell the tale of wisdom t"

Mv follow m.irtal—man.

I've s,it within the gilded hall

—

And mirth and music rev< 11 d there
;

I've knelt where Mlllier- «cek their God

—

Where nought was heard but prayer:—
And I have seen the rich ones bud

Within their DSBTOW bed

l'\e heard the en of bitter want

—

And given their children bread ;

—

Hut never have I -ecu the man

Or boy, win. earlv sought the thr

( II' God) and wept for otkt

Condemn'd t.> weep his own.

S. A. \\
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Isaiah Ixii— 1.

" For Zion's sake I will not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until

the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that

burnetii."

What a standing miracle is the preser-

vation of every child of God, with such

a heart as he has, living in such a world,

encompassed with such danger, conflicting

with such mighty powers of earth and

hell ! The secret of his preservation is

this,—there is an almighty work going on

in his behalf, before the throne above

—

" I have prayed for thee, that thy faith

fail not." Now what is the preservation

of one member of the Church, to the

preservation of the Church herself?

—

when she is oppressed, he undertakes for

her.

Here, brethren, you have an exhibition

Vol. II.

set before you in the text. Here is the

great, and glorious, and faithful patron of

his Church, standing, as it were, in the

presence of God, on behalf of his

Church, and avowing his faithful purpose

—that he "will not, for Zion'ssake, hold

his peace, and, for Jerusalem's sake, not

rest, until the righteousness thereof go

forth as brightness, and the salvation

thereof as a lamp that burneth." It is

obvious, that it is the head of the Church

that is speaking in the text
;
you hear

him speaking, a verse or two after, in

a character which you cannot mistake

—

" I have set watchmen upon thy walls,

K
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Jerusalem, which shall never liolil their

peace] daj nor night ;" and so it if verj

striking in this text, to mark the con-

nexion of tliis chapter with the chapter

before it, where JTOU liear the same divine

person speaking, showing fort}) his mi-

nistry on earth—" The Spirit of the Lord

(o>d is upon me; because the Lord hath

anointed me to preach good tidings unto

the meek ; he hath sent me to hind up

the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to

the captive*) and the opening of the

prison to them that are hound." In my

text, \ou hear him declaring his equally

important, faithful, and mighty ministry

in heaven, and immiring his people, and

proclaiming to hi* lather, that he shall

never rest, as long as a child of God—

a

member of the family of God—is unad-

mitted into the family above. Brethren,

how interesting and important it is for

eacli and every one of us to have our

i yea fixed on our adorable head. Where

do we get any light, or comfort, any

peace, or any joy, or any upholding of

faith, and covering from danger, except

the eye of faith ia directed to him ? Oh
may that blessed Spirit, whose office it

is to glorify him, glorify him before us

this day.

Now, then, in further endeavouring to

open this subject to you, we shall just

separate it into these three parts:—
First

—

The blessing (>/' the Gospel for

pour own smils. Secondly

—

The ixtm-

sii'ti of its Westing throughout the earth*

And thirdly

—

The sure aiul certain foun-

dation we hoot to lookfor that txta

First of all, we begin at home. We
speak of 'III K. BLKSaiMG Off thk GoSFBX

.AS AITI.IKO TO VOIR OWM S'Ols

Brethren, I feel that as minister of

the Gospel I have message unto you . I

look upon you a> dying sinners, with

dying souls; feeling deeply, and

desirous to feel more deeply, for the pe-

j itate of the heathen, 1 yet know,

that the heathen need not the Gospel

more than you and I do—and therefore,

just let ui endeavour, in thia deep view

of our responsibility, and in thia spirit of

the message of the Gospel, to mark these

two blessings, as including all beside that

are set before us in the text—righteous-

ness, and salvation. Riijhtcousncss

There is the ground, the only ground,

the sure, eternal ground of our acceptance

before God. Salvation—There is the

rich, unsearchable, present, and eternal

blessing, consequent upon that acceptance.

In the first place, the text leads us to

consider righteousness—and what ia it?

Why, it is the whole work of a living and

dying Saviour; it is what he did, and

what be suffered, standing in the sinncr"s

place, in the character of the sinner's

surety—doing thesinner's work—enduring

the sinner's curse. II you want to look

at the lull revelation of this, turn to the

epistle to the Romans, see how fully it is

developed before you there. The Apostle

commences, at the opening of his epistle,

by telling you simply this,—" The Gospel

is the power of God unto salvation, to

every one that believeth ;
' but then he

shows how, and why it is so :
" for," adds

he, " therein is the righteousness of God
revealed from faith to faith." And then,

going on with his epistle, after having

shown to you the universal need both to

Jew and Gentile, of this righteousness,

he describes fully what it is
— •' the right-

eousneaaneaa of God, which ia by faith

of Jesua Christ, unto all, and upon all

thai believe." That " God has sent forth

his son to be a propitiation, through faith

in his blood, to declare his righteousness

for the remi-sioii of -in* that are past)

that he might be just, and the justifier of

him that believeth in Jesus.''

Now, brethren, if this be the rigfateOUS-

1

I, why, then, it must be

perfect work ; it must be a work of

infinite value, and infinite merit
; it must

be a work, therefore, thai fully sweeps

away all OOCati f unbelief, all ground

of doubt, all foundation for fear ; and it

thus ri-es, for the vilest of (he vile, a

sure foundation of hope. What! are we

to be desponding for our ainfulneaa, when
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God has raised such a foundation as this ?

Why, it is a garment that clothes the

unworthy sinner from the sole of the foot

to the crown of the head, so that it is not

he, but Christ, that is seen when he comes

to God ; so true is it, even though told

by a wicked mouth, " he has not beheld

iniquity in Jacob, neither has he seen

perverseness in Israel."

Oh, brethren, it is a wondrous truth, it

is the truth of God—that a poor sinner,

humbled, and covered as he is in his own

sight with sin, may stand before God,

covered with Christ, and as the Son of

God himself! Why, I never should have

dared to make such a bold assertion as

this, if the Apostle had not given it to my

hand, where he tells us, "ye are complete

in Christ!" What could he have said

more ? And again, "we are made the

righteousness of God in him."

Now then again, let us mark the other

blessing that is spoken of in the text

—

salvation. What a word it is—what a

wonderful word ! it has infinite meaning

in it. Why, beloved brethren, if I were

to shut up my book this moment, and

send you away with this, as my text and

my sermon, you would have enough to

ponder over all your life long. Oh, poor,

careless sinner ! what might it be to thy

poor soul, if you would but ponder and

pray only for five minutes on this won-

drous word ! Will you go home and try ?

will you ask for the Divine Spirit to

teach and apply ? It would be to thy

soul as life from the dead. Why, what is

this word ? and how are words to tell the

fullness of its meaning ? It includes the

whole gift of the eternal mercies of God.

It includes the whole gift of forgiveness,

as well as all the gifts and blessings con-

nected with it ; a new nature, a growing

likeness to God, adoption into the family

of God, fellowship with God the Father,

Son, and Spirit, the entire exercise of

oneness with him now, and the hope of a

glorious fellowship with him hereafter. It

includes all that God could give and all

that the sinner could need ; all that our

souls could receive now, and all that

heaven will perfect hereafter ;
so that, the

very word fills heaven with eternal halle-

lujahs of praise ; and so would it earth, if

earth did but know its value.

However, we must dwell on this sub-

ject a little farther, for several important

reasons. First, because it is our commis-

sion, and our joyful commission too, to set

it out freely and fully before yoti all. I

know full well that God has a special

people, I know that he has an unchanging

purpose of love to that people : but this

does not fetter the extent of my commis-

sion. My Master's command is, to " preach

the Gospel to every creature," and there-

fore I don't preach to the elect of God, as

if I could mark them out by name ; but I

preach it to a world of perishing sinners
;

and I leave it to the sovereignty and rich-

ness of the grace of God to mark his own

people. I know full well that there is

nothing but freeness unbounded in the

invitations of the Gospel ; whosoever will

come, may come ; and if he does come,

whoever he be, or whoever he has been,

he will " in no wise be cast out." There-

fore, whenever one sees an awakened

desire for the precious Saviour and his

precious blessings, such a desire as sends

you first to prayer, and then to your

Bible, such a desire as forms gradually

new tastes and habits in the soul, there is

at once the seal of the work of God, and

the seal of the completion of that work
;

for sure enough, you may be "confident

of this very thing, that he who has begun

the good work in you will continue it to

the day of Christ."

Again, I dwell on this word once more,

because the blessing of salvation is the

only spring of comfort for the poor sinner's

heart. Ah, brethren ! the heathen are

without comfort, because they are without

salvation. As I remember, one of them

told one of our missionaries, " how glad

should I be to lie down and die, if I were

sure that there was no hereafter:"—there

is the hopelessness of thoughtful idolatry

on the brink of eternitv. And then, look
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it the comfort it kri\e> the poor

heathen who tastes it with you* A North

American Indian, when the waa following

her child to the grave, gave renl to this

nion, "' what ihould 1 do without

Gospel ? I joy in the midst of mj

sorrow; my child hai gone to Christ, and

• upon

th.in 1 could ever haw given him." Ah,

brethren, what are all tin- comforts of the

world compared with thi- ? They only

enter the ear, 1 1« I -*. enters the heart ; thej

arc like the withering plants of the d

"the wind passeth over them, and they

:ir," they droop and die:— but here

is the fountain of God, here is the

Sowing of the river ol life. Brethren,

look at wli.it it is, and 1 1 > • n, cease not to

wonder at its power. Here is -in taken

I
and you know when sin is gone,

sorrow i- gone, the sting i~ gone, tln-

burden i- gone, and all the pang

guilty conscience thai strike and wound

the heart, are gone witli it. This i- an

abiding comfort,—as I remember once

being -truck with the conversation of two

liatis, who were comparing their

former religion with the Gospel; they

• tin' Guther we went into our own

religion, the farther we were awaj from

r. -t but, bon tweet are the words of

And truly, my beloved friends,

are the word- Were

there ever such breathings of love at

from the Saviour's lip-, when I

H COme unto mi-, all ye that are weary

and beavj laden, and I will give y< U

you may be sasnred then of

thi-, that all that gkmOUS elevation of

life, all thai gii omfort in sorrow, hope

in death, and all that 0DI DS the pi

n . is the joj of ( Jod'i salvation.

Well, then, e more 1 dwell upon it,

for this re. I- that as it i- the mil \ t\

is tktoiifyprincipU of >

Brethren, there are no fruits of the S| irit

.•tow upon heathen grounds. There

fruits ofthe spirit that grow in the

rerted natural heart
; bolim

ipel, but /

tin reception of it it 1- not the crass, hut

the fruit of the reception ol the GospeL

I: is Christ received bj faith: it is the

soul brought into a living union with the

Divine Saviour, being made one with him

in his holy nature; and therefore now,

being married to another, bringing forth

fruit unto God. I just put it to votir

Are you ! the

r are you destitute of -

spiritual knowledge of the Saviour ' is

your religion more than a mere form 1

;' separate your heart from the

world? docs it consecrate you to the

service of God? does it win yon from

what Mm used to love and cherish, and

docs it foster in your tastes the thin

( Sod ' \ ..u know it dies not. Von

know that without the life within, religion

ran never be an] better than the varniah

..f a whited sepulchre, where all within is

full of uncleanness. Ob, brethren,

that are without Christ
; you are worship-

ing with us, hut you are oid\ the mixed

multitude worshipping in the outer court

of tin- temple ; you are not, what I pmj

God you may he, spiritual Christiana,

that enter into the holiest of all. When

you knou the waj by the blood of Christ,

1 enter in, and we shall all worship

together our adorable Saviour in spirit

and in truth. Hut, dear brethren, there

is no such thing as spiritual worship,

without the heart being enlightened bj

faith, and illumined bj the Spirit ': '

Here is the Gospel; tell me what fault

VOU can find with it ; tell me, where it is

wanting; tell me, is there a better righte-

ousness tor VOU than the rigbteoUSttt

Christ, or abetter, more stable salvation

for \oii than the salvation of the <
'•

1 US, in the next place, mark, mi

mansion 01 mi aaoooHOi 1

Tlir rAi.rn. It is evident that it is in the

promise of < rod that it shall l><

it it 1

1 " For
'

I will not hold my peace, and for Jt

ike, I will not rest, until the righte-

•
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and the salvation thereof as a lamp that

burneth."

Now, you know, my friends, that it is

not so yet as it will be. How is it with

you ? with yourselves, your families, your

congregations ? Is there not abundant

evidence, that righteousness has not gone

forth as brightness, and that salvation is

not yet as a lamp that burneth ? Look

again over the world Look at the whole

continent nearest to us, Europe ; there

the Gospel is ignominiously prostrated

before the man of sin, or subject to

degrading and dishonouring will-worship.

Or if there be in some places, a little

light, how dim does it burn in the socket,

how little is it " like a lamp that burn-

eth?" And then, look again, passing

your eye over the world : what does one

see but a frightful spectacle of a world

apostatized from God, and living in the

wicked one ? So that it is plain, I need

add no more to prove, that it is not ful-

filled yet, but it is equally plain that it

shall be. Look to the word of prophesy,

" The glory of the Lord shall be revealed,

and all flesh shall see it together, for the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it ,•" and

see again, " all the ends of the world shall

see the salvation of God." Just as the

sun goeth his rounds from one part of the

earth to another, and " there is nothing

hid" as the Psalmist beautifully observes,

" from the heat thereof," so will this glo-

rious Sun of righteousness go along his

path from one end of the earth to the

other, as it is said, " from one end of the

earth to the other shall incense be offered

to the Lord, and a pure offering," and so

brethren, the Church of God, as bearing

within her this blessing, shall be as a lamp

that burneth, it shall be a light-house to

lighten a shipwrecked world.

Now, just suppose, what is the world

without it. We hear some charitable

people say, that the heathen need but

little of God. Their views of God are

views that have never been revealed in

the Bible, and are the offspring of the

reasoning of the puny worm, man. It is

just as if heaven was a house for all—

a

place with many doors, that we enter in

at one, and the heathen at others ; or as

if God might be pleased with a variety of

religions, just as we are with a variety of

flowers. Now, you know, all this marks

the mind that reasons for a moment, but

has never been humbled, and never

bowed to the testimony of God. All

that I know of this deep and awful

subject—which is little enough— I know

from the testimony of God. I see not

there one word that beams a ray of hope

on their eternal state : I hear the word of

God telling me of their state— that they

are " without hope ;" of their responsi-

bility—that they are " without excuse ;"

of their condemnation—that they " perish

without law." Brethren, whatever my
proud heart may reason against the

testimony of God, it must be our duty to

bow with implicit faith to this awful

doctrine. How can you or I understand

the Scripture testimony, and leave the

heathen alone, when you remember from

that word, that the Saviour has a people,

and that by the preaching of his word,

he will gain that people ? so that what

have we to do but to pledge ourselves,

that "for Zion's sake, we will not ho'.d

our peace, and for Jerusalem's sake, we

will not rest, until the righteousness

thereof go forth as brightness, and the

salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth."

Now let me just add, briefly, in the

last place, the ground of our en-

couragement tor the extension of

this blessing. What can be stronger

than this is? It is the grace of the

intercession of the Son of God. Oh,

what a foundation for our faith—what

a quickening encouragement to our

exertions, what an entire security against

our disappointments ! true enough, the

work of redemption was Jinished when
" he bowed his head and gave up the

ghost ;" but ever since that time till now,

and from the present till the grand con-

summation, the application of the work

will be going on ; and though it is now
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nearly two thousand yean lince he bung

noon Calvary's cross, yet not a moment

iiat period baa be been less intensely

occupie i and leai effectually employed

lor his chuTchi than when "he bore our

mm- in bii own !»<>'!% on the tree." Look

at the ground of <>ur encouragement?

take an illustration <>f it. hook at that

beautiful history of wrestling Jacob:—he

wanted a Messing and determined to have

I will not let thee go except thou

-id him there."

to In- wrest-

.!. bon much mure to his

ing beloved Son if Jacob received

.1 blearing hv persevering prayeri hoe

much more the Son of God? and when

you remember especially, thai ilii- bleating

i- tin- verj covenant between God and

hit deal Son, " aak of me, and 1 will

Lri\c thee tlie heathen t'orthine inheritance,

and the uttermost parts of the earth for

thy r> Now then, here \<>u

have the Son of God asking, persever-

ingly asking—and, therefore, who can

So, brethren, we are

not dealing in uncertain speculations,

when we are entering, a- the instruments

1, on the great, magnificent work

i evangelising the world; we havi I

own promise and word, we have the

Saviour's all-prevailing intercession ; and

so we '_'" "ii to the work, " than

and tal

Now, thin, a -liort application of this

subject Oh, i
; own

•i r. I dare

:iiink of the In allien,

Ik fore 1 pleaded with you to think about

your own souls. Here is hope and ml-

vation; receive it, and you mount to

heaven— reject it, and you -ink in hell

'

Brethren, there ii no other alternative for

you, it il all you want— it i- peril

came from the hand of l h it is

n marred by the proi

man. Here ii is, free— nol abaurdl] n

on those who have no heart for it,

l.ut free enough to invite you all, and to

lh r.

it is, lull to supply every want—here it is,

Secured by the |iromi-e and oath ol God.

oh, think, my beloved fellow-sinners,

what a |>ri/r fore you here!—
what a free-gift <>f the God ol love —
what a loss to tho-e who are dead,—what

great mercy for those who are quickened

!

Oh, wait and pray, lie at the foot of the

cross-, oh! ifyou get there yon can never

perish ; if you Cannot come as you want,

can.

Then, I say to those "i you who know

Lessings, live upon them, remember

they are not your profession, hut they

are your portion, your life, and your joy,

bi ii is -.ud
—

" The Lord i- my portion,

SSith my SOUl) therefore will 1 hope in

him : behold, God is my salvation, I shall

trust, and not he afraid." Brethren,

your faith may faint, hut it never shall

tail : it never would faint, if it w;l- not

that your eye is turned away from the

object of faith, and then light is turned

into darkness.

And when you enjoy the blessing?, oh,

-how forth the power of them ; for, he-

Eriends, 1 would tell you, what a

tru-t is \e-ted in \ou'—bhe greatest, the

moat important tru-t that ever could be

: in man. and that i-, the manifesta-

tion of your Saviour's glory. The world

know- nothing of Chri-- they

reflected in you. Oh, then, let

ii 1m- \..ur care, in the recollection oi

responsibility, to ibed forth, a- a mirror.

the perfections of your Saviour, -citing

them out in all \ our daily profession, in

all the various gr.. sd -inner

—

holiness, humility, love, devotedrii

the -crvicc of your God. Remember,

brethren—and it ought t" be an awful,

awakening, and constraining thought to

you—that every inconsistency of tempo
; - a hint upon vur mirror, that binders

andobscures the reflection ol the Saviours

riory ' Think, what an injury you -ir<-

io tin- world, what dishonor you

• n your Saviour ' VoU arc

looking for bis coming, are you not?

—

when " he -hall l>c glorified in hi-
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and admired in all them that believe."

But oh, take care that he is glorified now,

and admired nmv, in his saints.

I would add just one word more, as

the last point

—

Impart these blessings to

the world. I feel that you and I hold

them on our individual responsibility ;

—

that we enjoy them ourselves that we

may communicate them to the world;

just, you know, as it is said, " In blessing

I will bless thee, and thou shalt be a

blessing;" and so let this be your obliga-

tion—your Saviour binds it upon you

—

your privileges bind it upon you—your

Church binds it upon you—the plain and

simple word of God binds it upon you.

Here, then, is a Christian mission, as an

appointed and acceptable means, for

" Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing

by the Word of God." Here is The

Church Missionary Society as an ap-

pointed means in your own body ; here

is a Scriptural Church, engaged in a

Scriptural work: and therefore, what

remains, but, that knowing what the pro-

mise of your God is, what the work of

your Saviour is, what the encouragement

of the promises are, you should give unto

this work, " not grudgingly, or of neces-

sity;" but liberally, and joyfully, give

your property, talents, and influence, as a

sacrifice to God.

Brethren, I need add but one more

text, to quicken you in this work. Now,

at this moment, when you and I are en-

gaged in pleading for, and considering

this work, in this house, our dear Head

is above, actually employed in the same

work engaged in the same cause ! Oh,

what a dignity does this give to this great

work—what an identity does it give to us,

in our union with our Saviour, to have

fellowship with him, to be one with him
;

for while he thus declares his office in

heaven—" For Zion's sake I will not hold

my peace : and for Jerusalem's sake I

will not rest, until the righteousness

thereof go forth as brightness, and the

salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth,"

so he charges it on you and on me—" Ye

that make mention of the Lord, keep not

silence, and give him no rest, till he

make Jerusalem a praise in the earth."

DUTY OF INSTRUCTING THE HEATHEN.

Let your charity begin at home, but

do not let it end there. Do good to your

family and connexions, and, if you please,

to your party ; but, after that, look abroad.

Look at the universal Church, and, forget-

ting its divisions, be a Catholic Christian.

Look at your country, and be a patriot

—

look at the nations of the earth, and be a

philanthropist.

Rev. H. Martyn.
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Matt, x.— p:irt i»f -th verse.

" Freely y hare raoeil Bdf friilv gii •

Tau»mj dearbrethren, was the command
of our Saviour to hi- disciples—and, so

far aa we profess ourselves t" be bis dis-

ciples, we 1 1 1 ;i \ look upon it as bis com-

mand to us. The command w i~ simply

tlii>, to communicate t<> their fellow-sin-

ners what the] had received from him;

and to remember that the manner in

which he bad dealt with them wat

ttern and spring of the manner in

which thej were to deal with their fellow-

sinners, lit; bad given to them j

and they urn- to give to their fellow-

sinner- .//•"//— " Freelj ye have received,

freelj j

Brethren, 1 cannot conceive language

more deeplj concerned in your own real

: due--., your li\ i

God, and for eternity, than to have t hi^

command written, not with pen and ink,

but bj the Spirit of the living God, upon

the nesfalj tablets ofyour heart Ob, maj

God write these words upon our hearts

—may the almightj power of In- Spirit

be with us, and in us all '

Observe, the text <\i- limplj

into rvo parti— in bringing befon

prqfilabh <• and « very

mint/ (ililiqulum.

I. Ii eeUOS mt "i. i i^ \ \riivi'RO-

i n ami I ki i .hi i . in is. "\'. >ii ob

n all turn- cm tin- point,- - Have we freelj

tould rather

move the previous question,— Hav<

1 ,ii nil ' For, when I look round

mi this immense ma.— of living immortals

before me, I cannot but put the question

with great solemnity, and affectionate

of mind, Have you \et re-

ceived any thing from Christ? Oh, if

you were as willing to receive as hi

i_'i\c, how rich and happy would you be.

You know, people don't think of receiving

till thej feel a want; and perhaps, there

are manj of you who never fell \"iir

want—your real, infinite want, of what

the Saviour has to give you, and without

which, you will lie left a perishing sinner,

in eternal ruin. None hut the perishing

will ever come to Christ : none hut those

who feel their want will c\er listen to his

imitation, or prize the refuge i

provided for their souls. It requires the

power of the E God to work on

each, and bring us to life and feeling,

l hen [just pposing we hue,

as I i ivad

—

how have we received ?— have we not

j'mli/ received ? Can we connect what

ire have received with any good, with

an\ BtnOSS, au\ merit, or dc-cr\ing* of

our own? If not, then yratcjf we have

ndeavour to bring

this before you. In the first

<ii ;/' ton . think,

what an infinite extent of obligation n
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here ! It is no less than this,—Jehovah

has pledged every perfection of his God-

head for your full, perfect, and eternal

happiness ! Look at his inexhaustible,

unfailing grace. Look how it is poured

out in an unceasing stream—how it has

removed all hinderances—even a hinder-

ance that seemed insurmountable—the

rebellion of our own hearts ! Look at

his dear Son, offering his own work of

obedience, and suffering, and death?

—

engaging all his tender love, his wise

government, forthe directing, and keeping

and covering, and guiding his people?

Look again to the blessed Spirit in the

unwearied exercise of his office, " taking

of the things of Christ, and showing

them to us,"—" workinginustowillandto

do of his good pleasure !" Why, brethren,

when we see all this—the three Divine

persons concentrating their power, inte-

rest, and love in our salvation—is it not

indeed free ? What a work must this be

—what grace must this be, wholly without

and infinitely beyond any desert of ours ?

Only think, all this might, power, and

love, is to pluck a brand out of the fire,

and to raise that brand from hell, to be

fixed in the dominions above, and there

to shine as the sun, in the kingdom of

our Father ! Oh, does not the recollec-

tion of this lay us low in the dust, and

then, mount us up to heaven ? Does it

not claim, when we come to think of it,

the whole love of our heart ? See, how

free we have received this grace—now,

let us look again—think a little—how our

Father, and God, and Saviour, has in-

dulged us with the privilege of promoting

his glory. Brethren, you know 1 might

call it an obligation, but I choose to call

it a privilege: because, while it has all

the force of an obligation, it has all the

joy of a privilege. I ask you, are you

ever more happy, than when you have

laid yourselves out for the Saviour's

cause ? Think of it, as a privilege—he

might have employed other instruments,

or he might have used none : but he

gave to yon and me this privilege. Mark,

I speak of it in connexion with obligation

—because, while a privilege, without an

obligation, would very likely make you

careless—an obligation without a privilege

would keep you in chains and bondage.

But you see, here is the glory and free-

ness of the Gospel : it has made them

one ; turned our duties into our privileges,

and linked our privileges with our obliga-

tions. Now, then, brethren, I say again,

look at this—see how it might have been !

You might have been "kept by the power

of God, through faith unto salvation,"

—

and yet you might, at the same time, have

been debarred from the high honor and

privilege of being permitted to labour for

the glory of Christ. You might, for in-

stance, have been shut up in a monastery,

and be there occupied only with the

conflicts of your own corruptions, or the

selfish contemplation of your own happi-

ness, and never have had your heart

enlarged at seeing what God was doing in

the earth, and never have had your heart

filled with the joy and privilege of being

permitted to take part in it. I ask you,

would not that have been a grievous loss

to you?—and, therefore, you see how we

ought to acknowledge it as a free gift of

God's sovereign mercy, that he does

permit, and put in our way, opportunities

of being employed by him.

Think, then, brethren, what it is that is

committed to you ; think, that you, your-

selves are not only made wise unto

salvation, but you have, besides, that

blessed privilege of bringing poor sinners

to the Lord. And you see, how wonder-

fully wise is this, that the happiness of

every member of the body is increased

by contributing to the increase of the

body : so that, you are not only enriched

with all blessings, in your own souls, but

you are enriched with all bountifulness

to supply the wants of others. We see,

in every point of view, nothing but free,

and gracious, and sovereign mercy.

Think now, for instance, of the abun-

dance of the grace given to you for this

purpose. Take, for instance, your high
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calling :
" You are a chosen generation,

a peculiar people, that you should show

forth the pnuei of him who has called

you out of darkness into his marvellous

light." There, you observe, you are

chosen of God, that you might be a

blcnwng feO man ; that is, by the exercise

of every Christian grace, you should

r< i'. ( t the image and glory of your God
to a world that knows it nut. (Hi, tee

lure the happy power of electing love
;

how mighty its iiilluenee, how rich its

blowing in directing and constraining us

to an entire and self denying coUBOCia-

tion to him !

Then again, look not only at the grace

given to you, but look at the treasures

that are set before you. Whatever TOUT

sphere may be, whether large or small,

brethren, it is cheering thing— I am

glad to tell you, I am glad to encourage

you by telling it to you—that there is no

one of you will stand up as a witness for

Christ, without some fruit in your own

soul, and MOM blessing to the Church of

God. You may not, perhaps, see it

clearly, but the day "ill reveal it ; and

JTOU may depend upon it, the more simple

you are in your desire, and the more

humble in TOUT walk, and the more

patient in TOUTwaiting, tin- mure you will

honour him, and he will honour ran.

Hut perhaps you may think lightly of

doing so little, and say, what can it be

worth ? Ah, brethren, there is Infinite

moment in doing e\en the least thing for

( tod : and I would say to you, you could

not hare done it at all, If there had not

been the infinite power of God to enable

TOU to do it. If Cod in all his might and

power, had not given you the way and

means to do it, TOU never would hare

l.pue it. Oh, there i- not a single thing

oonnectod with the eternal purposes of

i tod, »ith the completeness of the work

of Christ, the eftcsjcj "i bis offering, the

virtue of bis blood, the prevalence of his

intercession, but what concurs in invigor-

ating and prospering that little effort that

von have been enabled to mal

God
; so that you see its magnitude, its

dignity, Etl effectiveness mav be seen by

the power of God working in TOO.

Now it is part of your high calling and

high privilege, and special mercy, that

you should acknowledge from day to day,

if you have had the means and the op-

portunity of standing up for God. Just

mark again the amount of opportunity

that the good and kind providence of

your God has put in your way, in indulg-

ing yourselves and being honoured by

him in labouring for him. I, for instance,

only look at this great city,—oh, how

much there is to be done by every one

of you ! I am sure, there is no one

standing here " idle in the marketplace,

because no one has hired him.
i

"

—

not one of you, who, if you would

go to your minister, would not find

something to do for your Saviour. And
look again at the multitude of religious

societies among you ; what a sphere there

is for you there : to counsel and advise,

and actively engage in the enlargement

of the usefulness of this great machinery

of the work of God. And when rou

look again to the multitude of poor sin-

ners about you living in such darkness

and blindness, end sin, and neglect ol

God, there is no one of you but may

well bind the command on v " Be

instant in season and out of Meson.'

Now, then, if you want to have any thing

to do, if \ on want to have a larger enjoy-

ment of this high privilege—oh, go to

God and pray for a larger heart, for a

heart more and more conformed to your

own dear Master and Saviour; forebear!

that really feels more \ earning for the

perishing state of your Mhnr ehnwirs.

anil more sympathies for the miseries "I

the world, where every man is a brother,

and every woman a HStet perishing in

sin.

Brethren, see bi re what is to be done.

You say, H ii rerj bard. Oh, it is v.-r\

hard indeed, where t l»<t .• is no love ot

Christ Where there i« no love of Christ,

there will be IK) lore lor yon I'll
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ners ; and then, it is very hard to give up

your time, your substance, and your

influence to the service ot* God. When
your mind is occupied with the things of

the world, it is very hard indeed, to work

for Christ. But what right have you to

the name of Christian any more than the

heathen, if you are not seeking the king-

dom of God in the widest and largest

sense, before your own interests and your

own work ;—what right have you to

the name of Christian ? Why, do

not some of you know, that if you are

in a spiritual state of mind, if you are

walking with Christ, you find it to be a

special refreshment to have the name of

Christ upon your lips, and to go, carrying

that name to any poor fellow-sinner that

you can ? Is there not a fragrance in

that name ? as it is said, " it is as the

ointment poured forth
:

" is there not

every thing to remind you of Christ, to

draw you to the contemplation of Christ ?

Is it not full of milk and honey to your

soul ? But when you are indolent in the

work of the Lord, it is because there is a

backsliding heart, which hinders your

close and spiritual walk with him. I just

put these things before you, in order that

you may clearly see what is the relation

in which you stand—what mercy you

have received in your own souls : and

what a mercy it is not only to be the

subjects of grace, but to be the almoners

of grace to your fellow-men. And now,

" freely you have received" all this

mercy : dear brethren, I hope when you

are told now, to do something for Christ

;

when your dear ministers call you

to be more active in the service of

Christ ; I hope you will not tell

them, you can't afford time ; I hope you

wont tell them that you are tired with the

little you do, and therefore you had

rather not be asked about it. See how it

is connected with your own personal sal-

vation, how it is an acknowledgment of

the privileges of his Gospel, and how you

ought to be on your knees in praise and

thanksgiving that you have freely received

when you did not deserve it, and were

indulged with the privilege of working

for God.

You see then, it is a profitable recol-

lection. Is it not very profitable, and do

you not think that if you kept it more in

your mind, that it would deepen the

work of God in your own souls ? That

it would enlarge your views of the love

of God, and enlarge your heart in

love to man ?

Here is salvation,—"freely ye have

received." Now mark, in the second

place, THE CONSTRAINING OBLIGATION

"freely give." Just think what you have

to give, and then, how you are to give

it. It simply tells you this, you are to

give as it has been given to you—you

have received freely, and therefore you

are to give freely : it just comes to this

plain and practical point, "beloved, if

God so loved us, we ought also to love

one another." But then, here comes the

question—what have you got to give ?

Perhaps there are some who may think

they have nothing to give.—Ah, friends,

nothing to give ! I know " there are dif-

ferences of administrations,"butyou know,

while some have five talents, others ten,

and others two, all have one ; and there-

fore we shall soon find, when we come to

enter into detail, that there is not one

among you who has not something to

give, and not one among you who ought

not to feel the privilege freely to give.

However, one must take care in speaking,

to speak in the right order ; the first

thing you have to do is, to give your own

selves to the Lord. Brethren, I would

take nothing from you, except you give

your hearts to the Lord. Every thing is

worthless comparatively, if this be not the

first gift. Look to 2nd Corinthians, 8th

chapter, where the Apostle is speaking of

the Macedonians, who, when they were

very poor, gave very richly, and we are

told too, how and in what order they

gave, they " first gave their own selves

unto God, and unto us by the will of

God!"
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Thai is 1 1 1
•

- order, lir-t. give your OWD-

selves unto God. Brethren, you that

love the world* and are Irving in ungod-

liness, or in uaeonversioo, or self-rigbt-

--. or whatever it may be, I tell

you, thai yon have given yoonelvei to

another master and, therefore, von have

nothing to offer now, OTgive to the Lord.

But, my dear friends, i- it not a tremen-

dously awful thing, that you have got an

account to give to the Lord, of all that he

. : yet all the account

will be, that you mated it in tin, thai

you scattered it in pleasure, or wholly

Cast it from you? Oh, poor sinner, if

\>Mi have no In art to come to your dear

Saviour, you are in a state of death and

ruin; oh, if \ on did but feel for your-

selvea as we feel for you!—"what will

you do in the end thereof!'' If you

would but think, what are the wages o|

your present ways, and what the wretched-

ness of being thrown out at the last !

—

Your dear Saviour hung on the cross,

and from that cross he seenu t.i speak to

you
—

" Sinner, did I sutler all this for

yOU, and are these m\ returns/ What !

ihi< unfaithfulness, ami rebellion, and

ingratitude—are these my returns ! Oh,

when will you turn and look on me. whom
your sins have pierced, and mourn?"

Hut again. 1 would remind you to give

yourselves to the Lord, and would just

BSk, is there not one anion.,' this great

congregation who has love enough in his

heart to the Saviour, and a perishing

world, to answer this call of < rod, " whom
shall I send, and who will m. for us?' —
Beloved, 1 ask this question with an in-

tensity of feeling, and anxiety, and inte-

rest, and concern, that 1 know not how to

tell yOU. 1 would a-k again, is there a

Christian mother here, who rejoices in

the will of God, that he baagrven her an

tO lay upon his altar ?

With regard to giving youisel

the Lord, I would say, that hi

expect you, as be has opened your graves

'•• '_o\e yourselves to his work. Hut I

would tell you, at the same time, I

heart WOUld weep within me, if I could

suppose that any thing 1 should Bty,

concerning your workh bould

divert you from attftiding to your own
souls, i never feel more need i^r s close

and watchful walk with God, than when I

am employed in active service. Oh, it

3 'an ; our religion

is never more in danger, than when en-

gaged in the fastness of religion, however

actively ; and except we are watching

unto prayer, we inav mistake exterior

excitement for the spiritual refreshment

of the soul. Ami. therefore, brethren,

I entreat you to Weigh this well. It i~

I r you to be in earnest, and de-

voted to the work of the Lord ; but take

care that \oiir zeal be of the riidit kind ;

that it flows from heart-religion, and i~

not put in the place of it
; for if it is, it

is an awful delusion
;

you are touching,

as it were, the uork, and defiling it with

your touch; you are not embrace

you ha\e an outward connexion with it,

but no real union
;
you have no identity

of interest with it, either in its present

early, or its last and ultimate

So, brethren, let this be the tirst gift

that you lay on the alt ir, "give \our

OWnsebea to the Lord," and then, in

tin' next place, give your influence. Now
I WOUld not have the danger that 1 have

ju-t been speaking of, bring upon you

tin- unbelief and cowardice of Jonah, to

turnawaj from the w.» r k of God. who-
ever you do, or to whatever yOU are

appointed, he sure that your whole heart

and influence is for the Lord. Remember
yOU hold the ( hi. pel upon the t< r

diffusing and spreading it •. it is your

privilege to enjoy it, but it is also your

privilege to communicate i; ; and remem-

ber, that if miu are unfaithful, you "ill

have to answer for it both to God and to

man, if you hide this talent in a napkin,

I >'t trading with it for the service

Brethren, I would cad t.i ymr atten-

tion, that the means of blf ring yom
fellow-sinners throughout the whole world
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are set before you this very night. Are

you ready to give of your money, and

your influence, and your prayers, to this

wide expansion of the truth ? Have you,

however, begun with this exercise of

employing your influence in your own

particular sphere—in your different

churches? Do you love your minister?

Do you want your ministers to be a '

blessing to you ? Why, then, you must

work with them, and work for them. Do
;

not give yourselves up to the indolent

notion, that they are to do every thing, i

and you are to sit still, and read your

Bible. No, brethren, they have much to

expect from- you,—your example,—your

active usefulness in whatever sphere you

may be placed. I charge you with the

solemn responsibility of lightening their

burdens, if you do not want them to sink

under them. None but ministers know

what the trials of ministers are—what

need they have to be upheld by their

dear, praying, and working people

Now, how grievously are you failing in

your obligations, if you suffer them to

work, without having every exercise of

your mind and thought occupied, how

you may work with them and for them.

Look at the instruction of the young.

What a work that is ! See, if your sphere

cannot be extended : what a work it is !

There is the rising hope, you know, of

your beloved Church,—how it deepens,

in anxiety, from year to year !—how

little your ministers can do, without your

help and assistance. Well, then, looking

into the bosom of your churches, how

you ought to feel ! What a special

claim of interest is on you here ! Some

of you have seen, and known, and felt

how a mother lavishes every look, and

tone, and motion, on her dear, darling

babe -. Oh, dear fathers and mothers in

the Lord, do you take pattern from that

—nourish the dear babes in your Churches

—allure them to this spiritual food

—

nourish them by your counsel and your

prayers : when struggling for life in the

weakness of infancy, with all the powers

of the world from which they have just

escaped, and hardly escaped, oh, do

yearn over them, pray for them with a

special prayer ; watch your opportunity

of giving them a tender welcome to your

Saviour ; follow your dear Shepherd,

and gather these lambs into your arms,

and carry them in your bosom. You

know not what a blessing you may bring

to your Church ; how you may increase

the sphere and influence of your minister,

and how you may be honoured by your

God.

And so, brethren, I might mark one

thing, and another, but the chief thing is,

that you are alive on this matter ; that it

be on your mind, and on your conscience';

that you may be living in the active exer-

cise of laying yourselves out for God,

and for his Church. If it is so, I need

not tell you of the multitude of channels

(and this is a main stream of joy to you,

and a blessing to your Church,) that are

set out before you. Keep only one thing

before you

—

your Saviour's example.—
Oh, how instructive, and how quickening !

How his whole soul was in the work of

winning souls ! Look at that beautiful

story of his sitting down, wearied with

i

his journey, by Jacob's well, and asking

for a drink of water. Ah ! he did not

thirst for the water, but he thirsted for

the soul of that poor sinner before him
;

and when he had drawn her into his arms

he forgot his own thirst and wants, and

asked for water no more. And you know

that when inquiry was made—has he any

thing to eat after his journey ?—he could

tell his disciples, " I have meat to eat

that ye know not of;"—" My meat is to

do the will of him that sent me, and to

finish his work."—" Go ye and do like-

wise.' If you love him, be like him,

and he will bless you.

Now, then, another great point as it

regards what you shall yive—give, in the

next place, your substance. Brethren, I

bring before you this night, the Church

Missionary Society. Do you feel

that you can give grudgingly when you
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have freelj received ' 1 put it to

i\er\ loving heart among you, 1 put it

J
ir.n-i ii in.', if you fed that VOll

arc grudging what you give, h it not a

proofthai you don't know what or liow you

have received, or whether you haw rv-

I at all ? Keep the love of your

dear Serioor before you ;—that will melt

down all your telnahnesB, open your

heart ; and when an opportunity is pre-

sented to you this evening of contributing,

MM will not coiint it tU on your

pocket, hut a privilege tn Youraelvi

There i- one thing more 1 have '

brethren, give us your prayers. Here is

an nffriring surely with which you who

love the Lord are all ready. Oh remem-

ber, there is not a breath of prayer can

be lost ; and therefore you are pro-

ceeding her<' in Hire and certain hope

that you shall find a blessing. Oh, then,

give us your prayers: begin to pray fir.-t

yourself, then you will have a largeness

of desire, and you will pray fet your

bousebold ; and then your prayer will get

. and extend to the congregation
;

and then this feeling will widen OB Oftaj

side, and the whole church will he one in

River. Oat! what a church will that be !

Brethren, remember, thi> what it must

lie. I'll'.'-- Mm know something of this

riehneai "f the spirit in prayer, you are

atrahened in your own hmanrila I am
firmlv ;i— i r < • 1 mjself, that the spirit of

prayer without a Biaaaonarj spirit, is a

varj Straitened spirit indeed : you do

not graap the proauaea of your God, the

covenant of your Cod, and the full

extent of that covenant and prospect

widening before you . \ou don't gra^p the

lull confidence of God in prayer . and

you lose all sympathy for the Church ol

Cod, and the joyful anticipation of the

triumph of the children of God in prayer,

and you are "straitened, not in I

but in your own bov 1 a il you, that

you must rise to a higher missionary

standard, and then you will rise to a higher

standard of personal privilege, of rirh-

enjoyment of spiritual Mem
yoii will live on higher grounds, vou will

have nohier and greater thought—you

will live for Christ in the widest extent of

the word.

And this, brethren, is the spirit of

prayer, which I pray Cod DMSt abun-

dantly to pour out upon you all.

Oh, I would not leave you without

giving you something distinct to go home

with, and lay, and bring before God. 1 do

not want you to think of the preacher

or the sermon, but to go home and

think of your own soul, of your Sa-

viour, and the work of Cod ; I want you

to go home with the humbling inquiry,

how finely have I received, and bow little

have 1 given? I want you to go home

with the anxious inquiry, " Lord, what

wilt thou bate ma tn do ;" 1 want you

to go home with one thought of onseera-

ti'ii, "here am I, lead nie." And then,

beloved, you will go home as a congre-

gation of Driaaraaariea; you will be ana»

sionaries in your closets, in your fami-

lies in your churche-—in the world.

Thus the Church will be a church of

missionaries and God will enlarge your

sphere of usefulness abundantly.
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A FAMILY PORTRAIT.

1 John ii.— 12, 13.

" I write unto you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for his name's sake.

I write unto you, fathers, because ye have known Him that is from the beginning. I write unto

you, young men, because ye have overcome the wicked one."

The figures composing this group cannot

be mistaken—they evidently represent

members of the same family, related by

the closest ties of consanguinity, but ex-

hibiting considerable disparity of age,

together with other well-defined lines of

characteristic distinction. They are the

creation of a master mind ; and a master

hand has given them to the canvass. We
here behold a child, almost in the first

stage of infancy—a young warrior, in the

bloom and vigour of manhood—and a

hoary-headed sage, crowned with years,

and all the tranquil honors of senility

—

Let us transfer a hasty sketch of each,

to our Christian portfolio.

The infant has evidently been but a

short time summoned from the chaos of

sin, darkness, and death, into the birth of

a new creation. The pain of disengage-

ment from the womb of corruption has

been onlv just succeeded by the exhili-

rating consciousness of life eternal. The

eye is partially unclosed ; but even yet

the light, though passing through a me-

dium judiciously arranged for the purpose,

is too novel to be freely admitted, and

the organ occasionally retires into its

original darkness, though plainly unwil-

ling to forfeit for a moment the enjoyment

of its new acquisition. But why that

restless anxiety, disturbing the placidity

of the infant brow, and setting every

limb in motion ? It is not disease, for

the ruddy glow of health rests upon

every feature. The babe, too, sends forth a

feeble, but earnest cry,—a new instinct

has been called into existence—a new

want is expressed, it is for " the sincere

milk of the word :"—without it the infant

suffers, languishes, and dies. Will it be

denied ?—will the earnest appeal of want

and helplessness be disregarded, or those

eyes, upturned in love and filial confidence

,

plead in vain ? Ah ! no—there is a beam

of heavenly light descending from above,

it is the parental smile of welcome, and

encouragement, for the new pledge of an

eternal betrothment. In that smile, ob-

livion of every former anguish, every sin-

travailing pain is announced, and, under

its influence, the endearing acknowledg-

ments of filial relationship shall presently

burst in rapture, from the lips of the

confiding child—inexhaustible fountains

of health and refreshment shall be opened,

and every new-born taste supplied. The

first accents of the infant lips shall be

—

" Abba, Father
!"

The figure which next engages our

notice presents a remarkable contrast to

this. It recites, with stirring interest

to the eye, the history of a life ready to

be closed. It is the last chapter of a

volume filled with the most striking

events, and awakening the liveliest emo-

tions in its perusal—the last gleam of a

setting sun over the tranquil bosom of an
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evening sea—a patriarch putting in his

heavenward flight to drop his mantle "I

<l<Mr bought experience—to tell his pain-

ful tor/ and be gone. He hat Fought the

good fight—he has kept the faith— lie baa

finished hi- course. What a meek and

holy dignity in tha' eye, which seems t<>

penetrate the azure vault above, and rc-t

upon the crown of righteousness

—

his

crown, which awaits him there ! Hut <>h,

what persecutions, what mockings and

cruel scourgings have bowed his head and

Wrung his frame, ere this stage of his

earthly pilgrimage was reached, nunc ma)

know ; but as he rested not from toil or

shrunk not from conflict, we doubt not,

many a dark seal, many a blood red sub-

scription bears his impress, and hi- evi-

dence to the testimony of Jesus. There

i> a readiness to depart expressed in ever]

look and attitude, which, but for nature's

resignation of her empire, and the com-

plete enthronement of grace might well

be called premature, for nature's fires

yet irradiate his brow, though they pla\

around snows long settled there. But

the battle i- won, the laurels are at hand,

and the seraphs above are rehearsing a

new hymn of praise to the Most High

—

selecting the theme of their pecan from

the book of life, where are recorded the

exploits of the Christian Hero. Soon as

the heavenl] chord- awake on 1.

earth'slast fettersdrop from around him

—

and he talk- with Ji

In the portrait of the young and ardent

soldier of the CTOBS, there is much t"

animate, much to console the Christian.

The celestial radiance of heaven's approv-

ing -mile, brightly reflected from the

plate of the advancing warrior

—

his assured tread and dauntl.

I bespeak the triumph of his glorious

, cause: but there i- a meek shadowing of

the tires that kindle in his downcast

,

which, in a ! tore eloquent than

Words proclaim,—" Not unto i:-. not

-. but unto thy name, () Lord,

be the praise." A- he advances nearer to

the light with which his armour brightens,

with one hand he lilts the helmet from his

elevated brow, and with the other lowers

his -Inning blade in solemn salutation of

Him, under who-e banner he has fought

I
and conquered:—hisfirm,yetself-denying

attitude—his martial bearing—the high

resolve seated on hi- bared forehead—all

mark the hero,—while the spirit of sub-

lime resignation harmonising every fea-

ture into a tone of calm devotion—detcr-

' mine hi- attachment to the standard of

the Prince of peace.

S. A. \Y.

Having devoted the present Number to the interests of hik Ciiciuh Missionary

Soi m tv, we have given reports of tiro Sermons, preached iii Dublin on its behalf,

bv the luv. Ciiviiiis Hun,lis. And we -hall feel DQOBt happy to insert, in future

numbers, any communication- with which we may be favoured, calculated to

promote the interest- and objects of tin- Society.
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Psalms ci—part of 1st verse.

'* I will siug of mercy and judgment.'

The song of the sweet Psalmist of Israel

is peculiar to this world. In heaven they

cannot sing of judgment, because there

is no transgression there to be punished :

in hell they cannot sing of mercy, for

there, no Days-man has been found : in

one, love reigns in all its splendour—in

the other, wrath reigns in all its darkness.

But it is in this mysterious world, and
among the inhabiters of earth, that

mercy and judgment meet together, in

the ministry and dispensations of God to

the human race. It is needful that we
should ever keep both before our minds :

for if we look only to mercy, we shall be
led to presume ; if we look only to judg-

ment, we shall be led to despair ; but

Vol. II.

when we consider both judgment and
mercy, then " shall we have grace whereby
to serve God acceptably, with reverence

and godly fear, because our God is a

consuming fire ;" and yet, to serve him
with holy joy and gladness of spirit, be-
cause " God is love,"—" the God of

grace, and of all consolation. " The sub-

ject is one in itself of intrinsic interest,

and it is one specially interesting in

reference to that most interesting people,

to whom I would draw, by the help of

God, your sympathies and affections this

evening.

Our simple subject then is, the con-

junction OF MERCy AND JUDGMENT IN

THE DEALINGS OF GOD WITH MAN. And
L
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may the .Spiiit "I God bless his own

word, "to strengthen such udo stand,

to comfort and help the weak hearted,

to raise uptbem that fall, andto beat down

Satan under our i

lime »a-, when neither mercy nor

judgmenl bad place in the earth. Man,

while unfallen, Mood in hi- own integrity ;

lie liad not provoked God, wherefore

there was no judgment ; be <U>i not rc-

ijuire or seeli mercy, ami therefore com-

paasion lia<l not been shown towards him ;

but complacencj God f« It towards bis

offspring—be looked and mi his own
image reflected on the soul of man, and

he lovnl his image there. Hut bright as

ii waa blessed as was this happy state

of our race, soon sin came in, and dcatli

followed in its train—and then judgment
first appeared among the sons of men :

judgment, arrayed in fearful majesty, ap-

peared, when the robe of the Lord
arrested the shrinking culprit, and said

" Cursed is the ground for thj sake,"
*' Dust thou art, and unto dust shall thou

return." And that simple sentem

taken effect on all generations from Adam
to the present hour ; and sorrow, and sin,

and death have, generation after genera-

tion, been companions in the life of man,
all from the transgression of one cum.

mand—the test of human ohedjenee, and

the binge of human deetinj below.

But was judgment onrj risked on man?
No, thanks be to God, the God of all

and consolation, mercy followed

close on t!u- Steps of judgment; and

scarcely had the thunders of the voice of

one yet died away on the car o| the

trembling culprits, until the still -mall

voice of mercj was heard raying— " The
seed of the woman ihall bruise the ser-

'••ad." 'llni- tir-t in paradise might

fallen man begin the sweet son<_' io which

!mi-t lure tunes his harp, and MT,
even as "with lingering steps and slow,"

from paradise he took his way, " Mj
hall In- of mercy and judgment"

And if we pass on with the r.i

man, it is not long till again vvc have .i

fearful manifestation "I righteous judg-

ment. Man "begat a -on iii bis own

image, after his likeness,*
1 and he begat a

son. in the same fallen similitude ; and as

man multiplied, iniquity multiplied, till the

whole earth had corrupted its way, ami

God, looking abroad on its inhabitants,

beheld that "every imagination of the

thoughts of his heart was onlv evil con-

tinually :"—and the great God v.

rilled with righteous indignation, that he

spared not the work of Ids own hands,

but resolved to write on the ruins of a

wretched world, how " fearful a tiling it

is to fall into the hands of the living

God !" And then it was that God wrought

a thmg that may well make the ears of

ever) one that bearetfa it to tingle; the

gates and doors of the heavens above

were opened, and the great depths from

beneath broken up ; and the flood from

below, and from above, meeting together,

inwrapped the world in one wide deso-

lation, and the billows of the flood, as

they rolled over tin' lower creation, oh.

with what a voice did they proclaim, that

God is a just and holy God, that the sin

of the sinner will find him out, that there

is judgment with him, that he is terrible

in judgment

!

But is mere] lost amidst the dd
Is there DO rainbow that girds that dark

cloud, and tells us that God ha- not for-

gotten to be gracious? luereis, behold

on the BUrface of the wide watirs, there

i- seen something like a little speck ami

off; as it approaches, we discern it to !„

an ark of mercy, and in that ark are pre-

served the only family that God found

just before him,—just, a- far SS man can

'. jus) in the rigfatOOt

future Saviour. God himself planned

the ark, gave time for that ark to be con-

structed, locked the door on that favored

family, anil it was not till that ail, was

complete, and all its precious freight was

-ale, that God allowed the deb

spread abroad ; and the same flood that

overwhelmed the ungodly, bore the ark

M and promise, in Safet] on its
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wide waters. Brethren, Noah, as he

stood on Mount Ararat, and looked

abroad upon the desolation of the sur-

rounding world, had cause to take up the

song of the Psalmist, and with somewhat

of a depressed heart, as he descended

from the mountain, he could say, " My
song shall be of mercy and judgment."

If we trace on the history of the world,

we come, ere long, to another most stu-

pendous display of judgment mingled

with mercy. We come to those fearfully

depraved cities of the plain, that had so

polluted and defiled themselves, that God

would not visit them after the ordinary

manner of his righteous vengeance, but

did a new thing,—" he rained down fire

and brimstone from the Lord out of hea-

ven," and carried them " quick into the

pit." Oh, the fearful cry that rose as

they went down to endless perdition

—

how fearfully did it tell of the judgment

of God ! But is there no trace or vestige

of mercy amidst that frightful overthrow ?

There is ;—we see one family with angels

as their guide, speeding their steps to a

city of safety, and " the angels, as they

lingered, laid hands on them, God being

gracious to them," and hastened forward

their lingering footsteps, for God said,

—

" I cannot do any thing till thou be come

thither." If, then, the ruins of Sodom

and Gomorrha seem, to the present day,

to set forth the just vengeance of God,

the rescue of Lot, though he had tempted

God in entering the city of Zoar, shows

that God delights in mercy, and that

judgment is his strange work. If there

is ruin for his foes, there is grace for his

friends, and he will save the righteous in

the day of peril.

And then we are brought to the history

of that deeply interesting nation, whose

whole history may be summed up in one

epitome—an incessant illustration of

mercy and judgment. In the outset,

their patriarch father furnishes us with a

striking instance of mercy and judgment;

for when Israel, the parent of the tribes

of the Lord, was led to depart from strict

honesty and truth, and sought to obtain

that blessing, which God would have given

him in the path of truth, by falsehood

and wrong, and was induced to deceive

his poor aged parent, and deceive him
with a base and heartless lie, God visited

on Jacob, though he was his son and

servant, his transgression ; for, so far is

God from sparing the sins of his people,

that "the time is come when judgment

begins at the house of God"—" the

righteous scarcely are saved," their souls

shall not perish, but their sins shall not

go unpunished : "You only have I known"
says Jehovah to his people, " among the

nations of the earth, therefore will I

punish your sins:"—and so it was with

Jacob. As he had deceived his poor,

aged father, his children deceived him ;

as he did not regard the sorrow of his

father's heart, or his brother's bitter grief

—

because it was his falsehood that brought

that grief upon his brother : though God
would doubtless have effected his purposes

in some other way, yet the immediate

cause of his brother's grief was the per-

fidy he suffered from him—and thus God

agonized and wrung afterwards the heart

of the aged father : when his own dear

child was wrung from his embrace, he

said, " Me have you bereaved of my
children, all these things are against me."

He could sing of judgment; he could

tell of breach upon breach, and wound

upon wound he suffered, because he was

verily guilty. But did God forget mercy

to his servant ? Witness the grey-headed

patriarch, as he bows his head on his bed
;

listen to the testimony of his dying

brea'th, " I have waited for thy salvation,

O Lord. " As he lays his trembling hands

on the heads of the sons of his favourite,

Joseph, he says, " The God before whom
my fathers, Abraham and Isaac did walk,

the God which fed me all my life long

unto this day, the angel which redeemed

me, bless the lads-."—mercy brightened

the closing scene of the patriarch ; mercy

rejoiced against judgment, and judgment

was swallowed up in grace. And if we trace
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tin- people -f I »od through all tin n wan- ' judgment 1 1 «- was driven from hi* place

deringi in the wilderness, what continual :
and kingdom bj his own unnatural child,

on whom be bad Ml bis bear! ; that

child waa smitten down with all his

-in- upon hi- head—and this wrung

1 father.-, bearl t<> cry, " Oh mj

son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom
'

would God I had died lor thee, O Ab-a-

loin, mj son, mj B tter indeed

was hi- song of judgment in thai bour of

paternal agony, as his spirit Vearned o\er

bis perished child, perished without hope

and without opportunity too] for mercy.

But was David hit to judgment unmiti-

gated with mere] ? Did not mere]

crown the whole, and shine brigbtlj on

bis dying bour ? Look at his dyin

timony, "although in_\ house be not so

with God"—there was judgment darken-

ing hi.- evening scene—"yet he hath

made with me an everlasting covenant,

ordered in all things and sure, lor this is

all my salvation, and all iny dl

'1 here w i- mercy quieting ever]

silencing everj murmur, brightening the

eries do we find of mercy mingling with

judgment, and judgment again darkening

mercy. We find thai now they rebel,

and the wrath of God gOOS forth in part

—and we find the mediator—the type ol

the great .Mediator, standing "between

the living and the dead, and the plague

is stayed. ' We -• e i vents in their I

telling of judgment, and telling <>f mercy

mercy, through a mediator that stands

between God and man -the Days-man

that can lay hi- hand on them both, and

to make p.

w e find, too, as the people of God

came to the bordersof the promised land

that, on account "f their murmuring and

rebellion against God, bejustl] Kit them

to perish in the wilderness, and that whole

generation found a sepulchre in the desert

And thus judgment was fearfully written

on their graves; hut God allowed the

offspring oi these people to enter the

land of promise, he thought upon Abra-

ham, baac, and Jacob, he allowed not one I dark valley, bidding hi- soul depart in

jot or tittle of the promises to fall to the

ground ; and BUiel] BJ they came out of

the desert and entered the land, and

found (oid fighting their battle-, and

putting them in possession of a land they

hail not cultivated, and vineyards that

they hail not planted, and houses the]

bad not builded, they could take up the

1 1 Psalmist and say, " 1

will -iiiLr "I' mercy and judgment

"

And it we take the-weet I'-almi-t him-

lelf, v. e find that no man could more truly,

from the experience of his heart and life,

sin^r. " My >ong -hall be of mercy and

judgment.' David, though a man after

God's own heart fearfullj fell, and fear-

fully did he suffer lor that fall; in that

one matter of the wile of Uriah, he

brought alike blood and -hainc upon hi-

own soul, and gave occasion to the ad-

versaries tO tejoicC ; and thereto

vindicated his holiness, while he main-

tained his mere] ; and the latter days of

I id were one st ries of judgment upon

peace. '1 lie -wed -iiejer of Israel, the

son of Jesse, could with hi- dying breath,

• mercy and judgment"

Brethren, trace the after history of the

favoured people of God. Oh, what

judgments came upon them, when they

provoked ( ""1 to sell them into the

hand- of (heir enemies! Now they cry

to him, and he pitieth them in their afflic-

tion ; now they provoke him, and be m lis

them into the hands of their cm

and yet when from the land of their cap-

tivity, they sent up their supplications to

(iod. •' he m nlc them that led them

awa\ captive to pity them." We remem-

ber, that alter seventy yen- of di-mal

banishment he brought them to their

country, rebuilt their city, and n

their temple. And when judgment came

on them to the uttcrmo-t, when they

Idled up the measure of their iniquity, b]

Shedding the blood of the .-.hi :

when tin- fearful crime wa- added to all

their other guilt and the] invoked upon
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them—" his blood be on us, and upon

our children"—Oh ! then, judgment in-

deed had its tremendous, and fearful, and

full display. In their after history, (and

you need not be told, brethren, that

there was such an unparalleled develop-

ment of the depth of Divine wrath

against sin, as the world shall never wit-

ness till time shall be no longer,) you will

remember how that fated city became the

scene of every wretchedness and woe :

without, encompassed with armies, and

within, rent with faction ;—how the signs

in the heavens above, and how the fearful

portents from the earth beneath, affrighted

and appalled them ;—how the famine

consumed and the sword desolated, until

myriads found a sepulchre within its walls
;

how they were driven to such an extre-

mity of want and woe, that the dainty

mother partook of the child of her womb,

—how they were afterwards visited by

such a fearful carnage, that there were

no graves to bury them ; and they were

carried away captive to the ends of the

earth, so that there was no nation in

which they were not to be found ; they

were sold into the bitterest bondage ; and

you know how they have since, through

long, long ages of sorrow and woe, been

" a byword and a hissing, the offscouring

and scoffing" of the world : how they

have found every where foes, and no

where friends ;—how they have been

trampled on by despotism, and outraged

by popular fury ; how they have no

resting place for the sole of their

foot, and no fixed habitation ;—how

every where, they have carried, written

on their brows, the terrible judgment

of God ! You know that that mistrust-

ful look, and fearful and timid aspect,

and trembling step, and a brow furrowed

with grief, and a wandering eye, and a

fearfully haggard countenance, tell,

wherever you meet an outcast wanderer

of Israel, that the judgment of God is

upon him—that the blood of Jesus cries

for vengeance to heaven !

But in this dark and fearful display of

judgment to Israel, was there no ray of

mercy to relieve the darkness? was there

no morning star, the harbinger of then-

future redemption and salvation ? Yes,

there was an election according to grace

in that nation, ripe for vengeance.

There was a faithful people ; and God
led out his faithful people, before he

allowed the city to be encompassed with

the victorious army. While there was

ruin for the foes of God, there was

redemption and security for his friends.

He made a broad wall of distinction

between them, for their protection, be-

cause they were his. And, my brethren,

we are bold to say, that ever since, God has

a people from among the Jews, though it

is as the gleaning of the vintage, as a few

leaves on the outer branches; there have

been some first fruits,—the pledges of the

future harvest. And look to the bare

fact and circumstance, that God has con-

tinued them amidst all vicissitudes and

changes ; while man would exterminate

them, they have multiplied instead of

being exterminated ; and though he has

cut down the vine which he brought out

of Egypt, and shorn it of its branches, and

stripped it of its beauty, and reduced it to

a stump, "both with bars and iron," yet

God preserves it, that it may again " take

root downward, and bear fruit upward,"

that she (the nation) may " send out her

boughs unto the sea, and her branches

unto the river ;" when he shall " return

to visit his vine, and the vineyard which

his right hand has planted, and the

branch he made so strong for himself."

At the present moment, there is every

reason to believe that the Jewish nation is

more in number than it was in the day of

the meridian of its glory, when the land

flowed with milk and honey, when the

mountains waved with cedars, and the

valleys blushed with vines ; there is every

reason to believe that the multitude of

the desolate mother's children are great-

er than were the multitude of mothers in

the day of her mirth and bridal attire and

glory. What does this prove ? That
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tton hu people, has not

cast them off, ih.it tin", ire •• deu for the

Father'! take," that mercy still wait- in

Cot them. Judgment has bad its

long ami drearj night, only broken by a

I
i bright morning

drawing near, an 1 mercy thai! rejoice

against judgment; and all their sorrowt

and judgmenti -hall In- rorgotten in the

triumph of their latter day : and the laud

-hall share in their mercy, put oh* her

Sterility, and put On her beauty and

brightness again; G >d will bless them,

the earth shall yield her increase, and the

land shall be rich and flow with milk.

Hitherto we ha\e seen mercy and judg-

ment mingling in the history of man.

Let me now draw your minds to die meat

manifestation of mercy min-

gled with judgment that this world ever

witnessed, that the universe ever beheld,

that manifestation of it that shall to all

be the theme of endless inv<

lion, and the subject ofs cea-ele.-s song;

into «hieh angels desire to look, and in

which they read more of the moral attri-

snd glory of the Deity than in all

the intricacies cit Providence or the works

,,i creation—Need 1 remind you

Incarnate I— the incarnation, life, suffer-

ing, and death of Christ ! It was here

that judgment had its most tremendous

display : all the ruin of our race, all the

that ever fell on man, all the

torments of the lost through eternity,

ot to be compared, as displaying the

judgment of God with hi^ anger against

his only begotten Son, when " he made

him to be sin lor us,' when he gave up

his soul an offering for sin, awoke his

sword against him that was hi- fellow, ami

-mote the shepherd of the flock . when hi'

himself became the alllii tcr o| the Son ol

his lose: "it p|e.i-ed tin- Lord to brui-e

him, he put him I >wcll lor a

little on the infinite sgon) of < rod in our

nature, and BM how ticuu mlou- i- the

judgment ol God ' For oh, how infinite

thp justice that demanded such a iacri<

how infinite the mi rev tlt.it
|

,t to tee the depthi ol tin

our- we must not look

merely at the external eircuni-taiu «

the scourging, the nail-, tii

spear—these ma] but

we must lift ///< standi of wuxmhood, and

gase on the infinite depth of the sorrows

of his soul, if we would know the judg-

ment of God in all it- length and breadth.

and depth and height Ob, the judgment

of God against sin, when laid on th

of his lose '—that that Son should have

to say, " now i- my SOUl troubled."— that

he should become " troubled even unto

death," that he should be " very heavy

and sore amazed,"— that In- should pray,

"if it be possible, let this cup pass from

me,"—that he should say, " Oh, my Fa-

ther, if it be possible, take tin- cup away

from me;" ami that, being in an Bgony,

he should " pray more earnestly, so that

real should be as great drops of

blood falling down to the ground !

' Oh,

the judgment of God against -m. even

when laid on his own beloved Son! that

he -hould allow vile hands to take him.

and nail him to the aecur-cd tree, an I

make him a spectacle to men ami BJ

and that he should hide from him in the

day of hi- deepest anguish, the light of

his face, and that the Saviour should cry

out, " my God, my God. why bast thou

forsaken me !" Brethren, we may talk

of tin' blood that Bowed from hi- hard-.

and side, and feet, but oh, think ol the

emoti i hi- infinite mind, under the

tense of the burden of the -in of the

world, in that last awful cry. Oh ! it

i with a voice that darkened the

-nil. and -hook the earth, and Opened the

. and -bowed how terrible wa- the

judgment of < .0,1 |
•• Hon -hall \>

;i we neglect to great salvation

" If these things were done in the

tree, what shall be done in the dl

Hut, brethren, d /ascta hail it- infinite

di-pl.iy in the i , bow much more.

" Herein i- love, not that wi

loved God, but that he loved Us. and

-1 lit In- Son to In the propitiation forOUl
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sins ;" " God so loved the world, that he

gave his only begotten Son, that whoso-

ever believeth in him should not perish,

but have everlasting life." And what

can we more say ? " The height and

length and breadth and depth of that

love passeth knowledge." Ah, " God so

loved the world that he spared not his

only begotten Son, but delivered him up

for us all," and that justice might be vin-

dicated while mercy was manifested, he

laid on him the sins of us all. Oh, the

depth of the mercy of God ; that that

blessed Son turned not back from the

hour of agony, and from the cup of bit-

terness,—that he said, "the cup which

my Father hath given me, shall I not

drink it ?" What sustained him through

the whole ? What upheld him as he trod

the wine-press of wrath alone ? What

led him to go as a conqueror rather than

as a victim to the city where he was about

to fulfil his passion ? What led him with

desire to desire to eat the Passover with

them before he suffered ? What led him

to be straitened till baptised with a bap-

tism of blood ? All testified the infinite

mercy of God.

Brethren, when you would learn how-

fearful is the judgment, and how blessed

is the mercy of God, go to Gethse-

mane, go to Calvary,—there ponder and

meditate till your heart is, on the one

hand, overwhelmed with the majesty of

Divine judgment, and, on the other

hand, melted with the love and riches of

Divine grace.

Beloved brethren, to bring home this

subject nearer to ourselves—may not

every child of God, from first to last,

through his varied path, sing, " my song

shall be of mercy and judgment ?" In

the very vestibule of our Christian course,

the songis ofjudgment. God wounds that

he may heal ; and bruises that he may bind

up. When smitten with the thought of

sin, the soul seeks solitude, like Peter

;

he is pressed and pricked to the heart, as

they were who cried out, "men and

brethren, what shall we do ?" He is

affrighted often with the sense of his

danger, like the jailor at Philippi, when

he came trembling and asked, " what

must I do to be saved ?" and then the

penitent sings of judgment. But oh,

how soon has he " beauty given for ashes,

and the oil of joy for mourning, and the

garment of praise for the spirit of heavi-

ness," and God "takes him up out of the

miry clay, and out of the horrible pit,

and puts a new song into his mouth," and

he sings of mercy as well as of judg-

ment. And through his after life, daily

has he mercy to sustain, and judgment to

guard. We are chastened for our sin
;

but still, though we suffer, we are not

left to despair, though chastened, we feel

it is a Father's hand that holds the rod,

a Father's wisdom that guides it. How

clearly may we trace on the bitterest cup,

the prints of a Father's fingers ? How

distinctly, in the loudest storm, can we

hear the voice of our Saviour amidst the

winds and waves, saying, " it is I, be not

afraid !" Brethren, there are no sor-

rows so deep, but there is somewhat of

solace in them ; no cup so bitter, but

there are some drops of mercy still in

it. If we are children of God, there still is,

in the darkest night, something to sup-

port and cheer us ; and we may still sing,

" my song shall be of mercy and judg-

ment." Yea, how often does God beau-

tifully temper one judgment with a cor-

responding mercy ; we hear tidings of

evil to-day, to-morrow cheering tidings to

sustain us : to-day the heaven is dark

with clouds, to-morrow the clouds may

have passed away, " heaviness may endure

for a night, but joy cometh in the morn-

ing:" we may "sow in tears, but reap

in joy j" if we "go on our way weeping,

bearing precious seed, we shall doubtless

come again with joy, bringing our sheaves

with us." In the history of our hearts

and lives, as well as in the history of the

world, we may continually sing of mercy

and judgment. We now feel distress,

and fear, and doubt :
" within are fears

,

without, fightings," but, ere long, some
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precious promise ii brought borne to the

heart, nr some secret influence of the

spirit panel on our minds, tin- light of

Divine joj return- to u-, and nv rejoice

in the God of oar advance ; and thougfa

h>r a teOJOD we may Bang our li.irps i>n

the willows, we will take then harps

again, and string them to praise. I k

to the inspired Psalmist
; he begin often

• in the chorda of mourning,— he ended
<m the chord of thanksgiving; before be

From his knees, hit prayer i- lost in

praise, \> a, thougfa bowi d down in sor-

row and >iL:hin<_', lie continues at the

mercy -eat ti 11 sorrow and sighing are

lost in the strains of rejoicing and tri-

umphant joy:—"Light i- sown for the

us, and gladness for the upright in

heart." Even in this world, the Chris-

tian, if he lias sorrows, hi- -orrows are ail

his Saviour'-, his j,,\s are all his own,
that strangers intermeddle not with; his

sorrows have a sweetness in them, un-
known t.> a desponding and ungodly
wild. May 1 not appeal t.. the heart of
many, can you not sing from experience,
"my song -hall he nf nierey and judg-
ment ?" ami ha- it not been good for you
that judgment was mingled with mercy,
and mercy with judgment ? and have yoa
not found, that when you wen iii danger

ping on _\,,i,r knees, and slumber-

posts, judgment aroused you?
•on i...

i been in danger of feeling

"my judgment i- passed over from mj
hut if von waited o„ God again, you

•« renewed your strength, you mounted
"" "''

-. you wslki d and were
not weary, you ran and did nut faint ;"

your God lifted hi- candle upon your
h< ad. and caused the joy of hi- Spirit to

till your breast, and you could sing of

mere] and judgment ?

1
I me plead with those who know not

,,IC '"• ' • I- and WOO remain un-
disturbed bj In- judgments. Mj
Wlow-ii ortals, ht me conjure you to

remember, that there i- s world where
nl .- all ilnne. in h. II d

: It. no

mercy-seat inviting yon to prayer, no
mediatoT by whom to draw near to God,
no overtures of reconcfliatioo, no ambas-
sador of peace, no strivings of eon-, U
enee, no warnings of the Spirit, no on-

to be ssved. Oh, no, bat " the

worm that never die-, • '• thr blackn

darkness fur ever,"

—

despair that tM
hope ' Let me conjure you to tlee from

the judgment to the mercy of Qod, to

llee to that Ssvicw in whom mercy and

judgment meet together; lay hold

meet him a- a Saviour before you

meet him a- a ./»</</., find him on < '<;/-

vary, before you find him on tin areai

white throne; for how will you stand his

judgment, except yon have found his

mercy ? Oh that God would inspire the

heart of any sinner here, who h.i- pre-

sumed on the mercy of God, to tremble

at hi- judgment, and to remember that

judgment must have its work, and ven-

geance must have its satisfaction, in the

surety or the sinner
: and then-fore, cither

God mUSt see the hlood nf the I.aillli on

your consciences, or else the destroying

angel of hi- grace must take you to pri-

son, till you pay the uttermost farthing,

which you will never do, ami mhi most

remain there for ever and ever. Oh,

that God would lead yOfl to tremhle at

the thought of abusing hi- kindness, and

trifling with bis long suffering; for, "if

the rigbteOUS scarcely he -a\ed. when
-hall the ungodly and the sinner app

Christian brethren, are you looking at

judgment till you despair of mi

Are you Hying, there is no hope for me
in ( !od ? Do you fed your tiai.

-ion i- so great, you cannot believe that

an] one SO great a -inner a- yon ever

found acceptance with God •' We do

ike light of yoor -ii-

cannot esteem them heavier than the]

are; hut we say, make not beevi

\ ciur -in- than you make o| your Saviour;

your nil your Baviour i- j«/i-

I with one eye on i/.'i/r i/uilt.

that you ma] I"' humbled before the judg-

ment of G
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cross, that you may rejoice in the mercy

of God. However great your sins, greater

is the Divine compassion ; however deep

the die of the guilt of your sins, " the

blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin." Oh, take up, then, the song of the

text, for mercy is satisfied, and justice is

satisfied in the propitiation of the Son of

God : and let me exhort you to show

mercy as you have obtained mercy ; and

to show it pre-eminently to that people

for whom I this night plead.

Let me remind you, that the Jewish

people have had the history of a great

portion of the world enrolled in their

own peculiar nation ; and does not this

stamp a sacredness upon them, and give

them a claim upon our respect and sym-

pathy, and love and gratitude, such as I

wonder the Church of Christ can have

felt so indifferent to, and Christians

regard with such obduracy of heart ?

Let us remember, " he that showeth no

mercy shall have judgment without mer-

cy :" and surely we shall not be consult-

ing the will of our heavenly Father, if

we bruise those whom he has bruised

:

but we shall be consulting the will of our

Saviour and our God, if we love to try

and present to them the " balm that is in

Gilead, and the physician that is there,"

to tell them that the blood they shed can

cleanse them from the guilt of having

shed it, that as it has been upon their

soul hitherto as a curse, it may be upon

them for a blessing to eternal life. Here

is the gracious and good purpose I set

before you on the present occasion. This

Institution is the only Institution in our

favoured land that seeks the welfare of

Israel, as its specific and great object
;

and I do think that no Institution has a

more prominent claim on us as men and

as Christians. In every point of view,

how deep is our debt to Israel ? Under

God, we owe to Israel whatever we have

of wealth, of liberty, of righteous laws
;

for wc owe all to Christianity , and we owe

Christianity to (he Jewish people. Wc
owe them more than this,—we owe them

whatever we have of the promises or the

precepts, the means of grace or the hope

of glory : we owe to them the Saviour

that redeemed us; he was of the house

of Israel ; The prophets that foretold

the mercies we enjoy, and gave the

warnings that illustrate to us the dealings

of God with man—we owe to them the

Apostles that preached to us "the un-

searchable riches of Christ r"

—

all were

Israelites. And we entreat you, by their

remembrance, by the obligations you owe

to them, to repay to their posterity the

long, long debt accumulating on us : and

let me conjure you that you give the Jew

a prominent place in your affections,

your sympathies, and your prayers; for

a prominent place he has in the purposes

and promises of God, and a prominent

place he will have in that glorious time

when " the fulness of the Gentiles shall

be brought in," and " the earth shall see

the salvation of God." May you show

mercy as you have found mercy, and

bear in mind that striking and emphatic

passage where St. Paul says, " these have

now not believed, that through your

mercy, they may obtain mercy,"—how
manifestly the mercy to the Gentiles is

here made the channel of mercy to the

Jews. Instead of waiting for miracles

and preternatural interposition, we are

bound to show mercy, as the channel

through which he will show mercy to his

people.

And let me remind you, there will be

one infinite display of mercy and judg-

ment,—that which the universe will

behold,—God will come to judgment;

Christ is coming in triumph to receive

his people home, and to execute ven-

geance on his foes ! In that fearful day

for which all other days were made,

when the heavens shall flee away before

his face—when the dead, small and great,

shall stand before his throne, and the

judgment shall be set and the books

opened—when all the human race shall

be assembled together, and " he shall

separate them, the one from the other,
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a» a shepherd divideth his sheep from the

goats ;"— Oli, then, when he shall sag to

the multitude which no man can number,

which shall he on his right hand, " Come,
ye blessed children (il'mv Father, n-ci-ivi

tin- kingdom prepared fur you from the

foundation of the world,"—when he -hall

lead them, clothed with white robes and
crowns on their head.-—when he shall

lead them, a number without number,

more than the sands on the -ea ifaore

innumerable, when he shall lead them,

washed in his blood from every spot and

defilement, and perfectly in hi- own

image both in body and soul, into the

man-ion- prepared for them, to the foun-

tains of living waters, where God -hall

wipe away all tears from all eyes,— Oh,

what a song will rise like the \oice of

many waters or mighty thunderings to

the Lamb who washed them and re-

deemed them, and made them kings and

priest! unto God !—here is mercy that

will shine on forever, and be ever bright-

ening a- it shines.

But, brethren, how fearful the con-

trast !—there are a multitude on hi- I. It

who would not ha\e him to reign over

them, who despised hi- mercy, and chal-

lenged his judgment: and hear their

doom:—to them he will-av, • Depart re

coned into everlasting lire, prepared for

tli.- deril and hk angels '" and oh '. at

that fearful sentence, that multitude -hall

pasi away and enter that dark abode,

where the -moke of their torment -hall

BSCend up for ever! How terrible to

the whole univer-e thi- inaiiilV-tation of

the ju-t judgment of God ! And aamura

for < U mill/, and In 11 for chniili/, will show

forth meny undjnd</ment.

Beloved brethren,—Oh, that ire in

that awful day may be found in him in

whom mercy and judgment meet, in

whom God is ju.-t, and the justilicr of the

sinner, in whom our righteousneSi H
1 complete, and our eternal happiness

secured. Amen.

THE DEATH OF JACOB.

It i> said of Jacob, that "the time drew

near that he mu-t die;" and he drew

near the time with a- much joj ai the

time drew near to him with speed. Por

we find him speaking ofhis own approach-

ing death with a- mueh ea-e and compla-

cency a- if he wa- only setting <>ut on a

journey ol pleasure,

Holy Jacob was fully satisfied a- to the

safety of his soul. He knew that hi-

liaine wa- written in the book of life, a, id

that his salvation WIS Settled in the eter-

nal covenant of grace and redemption.

He bad •< blessed conviction that the Bon

I God, whose human nature wa- to

de-i -end from hi- loins in tin tribe <>l

Judah, had undertaken to alone for hi-

in. ami lii cloth.- him, |.\ imputation,

with ,i perfect righteou

I r,|.| laid unto Joseph, behold now
1 die." He perceived the symptoms ol

ipproaching dissolution , sod Iht
,

onduced not to alarm bit

to ri\ct him closer to the world, but oper-

ated like the shining of the m >r the

breathing of a zephyr on a bower. It

expanded hi- nope, enlarged hi- desire

for heaven, and diffused the fragrance >>i

his faith on all within the sphere of his

Conversation. What grandeur and viva-

citv of genius mu-t Jacob retain, cum in

that hour when Strength and genius tad.

to lie able to convey his ideas In -ueli

BUgUSl terms, and in a flow of Mich highly

poetic imagery, is be does in the 4!>th

chapter of Genesis. Who that reads this

chapter would imagine that elevated

strains like these, strain- which would

have done honour to the niii-e ol Homer,

warbled from tin- lips of a dying man. o|

a man, loo. labouring under the Utmost

in "dii y decays ol sge, .iu<\ over whose

head no fewer than one hundred and forty -

-i Veil vr. ii- li TOfl I
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John 4, 34.

" Jesus saith unto them, my meat is to do the will of him that sent mc, and to finish his work.

He who is described in Scripture asasinner

from the beginning, and the great adversary

and enemy of mankind is, in three different

parts of St. John's Gospel, called by our

blessed Lord, " the prince of this world."

And the disciple whom Jesus loved,

speaking of those whom the Lord had

redeemed, says, " and we know that we

are of God, and the whole world lieth in

wickedness." Thislanguage, so frequently

used by our Lord and his apostles, must

be familiar to the ear of those who are

conversant with the Scriptures ; and, as it

is no doubt intended, so it would seem

well calculated to arrest the attention of

all who may happen to hear it, and to

induce them, if any thing could, to enter

on an examination of the startling pro-

positions thus announced. That the

implacable enemy and tempter of the

human race is the prince of this world
;

and that so large a portion of the children

of men is obedient to him, that the Scrip-

tures of truth, the word of that God who

cannot lie, designate this portion of man-

kind as—the world. It is surely equally

important to those who read their Bibles,

and to those who have these solemn

matters brought but occasionally before

them in the house of God, to stop for a

little time and to inquire, how can those

things be ? The consideration is well

fitted to alarm and awaken those who
have lived on, the willing subjects of the

God of this world. But let us not be

cast down ; he that is for us is stronger

than he that is against us, and the same

Lord who has attributed this temporal

sovereignty to the accuser of his brethren,

has also said, "now is the judgment of

this world, now shall the prince of this

world be cast out." Yes, the branch that

was to grow out of the roots of Jesse has

come forth, and they who are willing to

range themselves under the banner that

he has unfurled, will go forth conquering

and to conquer. It is then an undeniable

truth, authenticated by the seal of God's

word, that the children of God, the

brethren of the Lord Jesus, are not

of the world, even as he was not of the

world. And this holds before us the

awful warning, that the great mass of

mankind, unquestionably marked out by

being called the world, is still " sitting in

darkness and in the shadow of death,"

—

while it teaches us, that those who are

reconciled to God, who are enabled to

address him as their Father, by becoming

the brethren of Jesus Christ, dying with

him to sin, and rising with him to new-

ness of life, are freed from bondage to

Satan, from fellowship with the children

of this world, and are enabled, as a chosen

generation, and a peculiar people, to walk

in holiness, and to "show forth the praises

of him who has called them out of dark-

ness into his marvellous light." Surely it is
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a most blessed hope, naj .-i--iir.iTn.c- . which

the Scripture* have let before us, that

from all the pollution! of the world, a

ipe i- free]) offered through

the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

That the narrow path which conduit- to

the gate of heaven ii dearly marked out,

and thai a guide i- furnished for us, ac-

quainted with all the intricacies of the

Way, and on vvho-e fidelity, n

rely. In the tingle verse which I have

read to you, this guide is presented, and

in these fen words the road i- described,

by which we must walk— •• Je-us saith

unto them, in) meat i> to do the will of

him that sent me, and to finish his work."

I am aware how subtle the natural deprav it

y

of the human heart i-, and how ingenious,

in devising excuses to extricate men from

admitting the necessity >( taking up the

cross daily: how prompt it is to magnify

the Divine nature, and the fulness of that

grace which re-ted on the Lord, in order

to prove that hi- example could not be

proposed to US, SS one that we were lite-

rally bound to follow. Let me offer the

word- of St. John, a- an unanswerable

reply to all that can he urged upon this

subject Having stated, a- the foundation

On which all mii-t he built, that Jesus Christ

i- the propitiation lor our .-in-, he adds,

" And hereby we do know, that we know

him, if we keep hi- commandments. He

that saith he abided) in him, ought him-

self al-o to walk even a- he walked."

—

And what a beautiful, instructive

c prehensive picture of the life ol I !od

in the SOul of man, doe- the passage of

Scripture 1 have set before you hold out,

a- exemplified in the conduct ol

( hri-t, our guide and example ? Wearied

with a toilsome journey, he -at bi Jacob'*

well, while hi- disciples went to buj some

food. A wretched woman, dead ,,, Uv--

urn- to ,)raw waterat the

well where OUT Lord re-led , he gladly

laid hold on thi' opportunity thus pre-

sented, of saving a soul from destruction.

\\ hile thusengaged, hi- disciples returned

and prayed him to eat . wholh ab

by his labour of love, he said unto them,
" I have meat to cat that ye know n

Entangled, a- they still were, with the

contemplation of earthly things, the dis-

ciples did not comprehend the Lords

meaning, and began to inquire whether

any one had brought him food to eat

'I hen Jesus -aid plainly to them, " My
meat is to do the will of him that -cut

me, and t«> finish his work." In his human

ami mediatorial capacity, Jesus was the

Father's servant, and the work assigned

to him Wat to reveal, in a more perfect

manner, the will of God, and to

mankind bj hi- own obedience unto

death. In tin- work he engaged with

such fervent affection, with such indefati-

gable diligence, and with such undaunted

resolution, as to bring home to the minds

of hi- disciples the prophetic description

recorded of him, "The zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up." Can any ol

ii- persuade ourselves that affection teas

fervent, that diligence le-s indefatigable,

that resolution less undaunted, can be

required, to attain the object we profess

to have in view, namely, to "work out

our salvation, with fear and trembling,"

warn- us, " It !>

God which worketh in us both to will

and to do, of hi- good pleasure ?" Here

every temptation to exalt the creature is

taken away—every good and perfect gift

is acknowledged to come from

while gratitude for tin- blessings of re-

deeming love (a gratitude which will

ever !> ive with the -en-e we

attain to of the pollution from which we

have been elcan-cd, ) had- the -. r. ant l f

God tip an entire dedication of himself

and all that he has, to the -en ice of him
" Who SO loved the world, that h.

hi- on,

.

Son, to theend, that all

that believe in him should not perish,

hut have everlasting hie. Yea, rely

upon it, this i- true, not oul) of the

sinner who washed the Lord's feet with

ind wiped them with the hail.

of her head, but of BTOT] -inner who h.i-

I, Who hvc< now, who -h.dl ret
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walk upon the earth among the redeemed

of the Lord ; where there is an adequate

conception of the guilt from which they

have been freed, they will love much.

—

Have we any such sense of the mercy of

God in Jesus Christ ? Do we feel that

our sins have been many ? Have we any

comfortable sense that they have been

forgiven ?—do we attest this by the uni-

versality of our devotion to God? If so,

the tongue, giving utterance to the fulness

of the heart, will say with Jesus, " My
meat is to do the will of him that sent

me, and to finish his work :"—and can we

have any doubt what the will of God is,

and what the work is that he would have

finished ?

If we can hesitate about either, let us

look to the Saviour's walk through life,

and we shall perceive him constantly en-

gaged in doing good to the bodies and

the souls of men. Let us then look round

on the world in which we live, and say,

whether the misery and destitution under

which such numbers suffer, and the spiri-

tual darkness in which so many wander,

does not place before us work which

demands our labour ; and whether we

may not as assuredly gather from the

Word of God, that the Lord would have

his servants to engage in it, as Paul did,

when the vision appeared to him by night,

and the man of Macedonia prayed him,

saying, " Come over into Macedonia, and

help us?" Indeed, my friends, the earth

is so covered with those who are ready to

perish for lack of food, and for lack of

knowledge, that the apparent hopelesness

of alleviating those evils in any sensible

degree, represses the energy of some,

and is used as an excuse by others, for

not engaging in what the coldness of their

faith persuades them to believe is an insur-

mountable task. It was not thus that

Jesus felt, when the wretched Samaritan

woman presented herself before him at

Jacob's well. He saw her, indeed, con-

firmed in habits of long-indulged sin, the

conscience seared, and the heart as hard

as a piece of the nether mill-stone. But

he knew that it was the will of God that

sinners should be saved, and that the work

he had to finish was to preach the Gospel,

to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation ;

he accordingly engaged in this seemingly

hopeless task, with a zeal which enabled

him to say—" My meat is to do the will

of him that sent me, and to finish his

work." I trust I am this day surrounded

by many brethren of the Lord Jesus—by
many who are like-minded, who feel that

it is not merely their duty, but their pri-

vilege, to be workers together with him
;

and having tasted, in their own persons,

that the Lord is gracious, are now zealous

in showing how great things God hath

done unto them, and thus, " let their

light shine before men, that they may see

their good works, (for this single purpose

the fruit of gratitude and love, ) that men

may glorify their father, which is in

heaven," whom they announce as the

author and finisher of every good work.

And I would ask, if the principle which I

have laid down at the commencement of

this discourse, that the whole world lieth

in wickedness, that those who have not

heard and embraced the Word of Life

are necessarily walking in the valley of

the shadow of death, of eternal death,

—

if this principle be clearly revealed in

Scripture, and is therefore true, I would

ask, how can men be more manifestly

engaged in doing the will of God, and

finishing his work, than when they are

labouring to extend the Redeemer's

kingdom, and beseeching wretched wan-

dering sinners, in Christ's stead to be

reconciled to God ? And among the

various paths of Christian duty which

present themselves—among the numerous

claims of suffering humanity which assail

the heart, which can be more plainly

leading to the narrow gate which openeth

into heaven, and which can urge its peti-

tion with more irresistible urgency than

that which I am commissioned to lay

before you this day—the supplication of

the orphan, that you would stretch forth

your hand to shield her from the perils

which surround, and to alleviate some por-

tion of that misery to which the inscrutable
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providence ol God hat exposed her? It

would, I feel persuaded, be something

WOTM than DM re wa-te of time, to enter

into an) lengthen 1 detail of the amount

or nature of tin- mi-< r\, 0T tin - fearful

character of tl !.> t me onlj

recal to the minds of any parent- who

ni.iv bear me, tin- anxieties which fill

their breasts, when they reflect on the

temporal ami spiritual difficulties which

surround their children—the labour- they

undergo, the plan- they devise, die pre-

cautions th'-v accumulate to sate those

who art- so dear to them from the antici-

pated erik which threaten misery to the

bod] here, and, -till worse, endless misery

to the soul hereafter. Let me reeal to

their minds the prayers which, with un-

wearied perseverance, they address night

and morning to God, that he would prosper

their endeavours, that he would bless the

mean- tbej BTO SO industriously using,

that their children may enjoy health and

competence in this world, and be accepted

in the beloved, at the j_'rcat day of account.

If you attend with careful diligence

to these efforts, and believe that they

tend to the bappiness of your offspring,

can you avoid feeliiiL' lor the situation of

those who are thrown upon the charity ol

the world, to supply tin- care, and the

attention, and to offer op tho-e prayers

which you feel to be SO important to sour

children? If the teal with which you seek

to provide fortheir wants, ton heir comfort-

—a zeal which We find -till continue- to

burn in the parental heart, uni|ucnched,

unabated, b] the frowardness, by the

ingratitude,which sometimes are tin' only

return- made— an untiring /eal, which

can be expected from do other souj

that inexhaustible well-spring of parental

fondness, which the Ood of nature seemi

to have planted in the heaits of all

animal' if the orphan be necessarily

deprived of the benefiti which ilou to

children from tin this parental

/eal, then, I : '... can parcnti I"
i

i those who must

the total want of it? Hut I appeal not

alone to the hearts of parent', tin OTphatt'i

111/ i/toulil until nil In,nts. B) every

Christian heart it should be entertained,

not merely on the ground- of humanity,

but of expre— and positive duty.

To tin- State of lamentable de-eition

which I have described, the orphan bat

been reduced by the immediate hand of

God. Yet he ceases not to be their

Father ; and David has spoken of the

guardianship which he exercises over

them in language which, we know, bat

SOOtbed the wound-, and ealmed the

palpitations of many an orphan's heart.

Speaking, a- the Spirit gave him

utterance, he -a\-, " When my father and

my mother forsake me, then the Lord

will take me up.' And bow, m\ fiieiid-.

does God Stretch forth his parental pro.

tecrion over those forsaken nc- .-.— even

by the instrumentality of your Christian

benevolence and bounty. Indeed, 1 -

Dot h >w it can be disputed, that children

so circumstanced are thrown, bj the ad

of God, upon the publie care ; and are,

both by those principles which bind

society together, and --till more, by

simple Christian principle, entitled to the

protection and watchful care of lie

munity. For in whatever way our par-

ticular view- of what i- Called political

economy may lead us to regard the

question of tin- mode or manner ol

affording "r distributing charitable relief,

on this particular subject, I should think,

there could e\i-tno difference of opinion :

you neither increase the number ol

orphan-, nor deteriorate their eh..

by the assistance you afford.

Hut, I am read) to admit, that the

several rlmm to room I have appealed.

on behalf of tho-e poor Orphans, have

not mere!] a right, but that it i- indeed

their duti to examine carefully, and to

be lull) satisfied in their own mind-, th it

tin- guardiana irity, to whom the

bount) of individuals, and the public

bount) i- committed, exercise the trust

confided to them with teal and discretion

conferring at once a benefit upon the

children themselves, and the country

which ha- adopted them. The philan-
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thropic philosopher may, perhaps, be

satisfied with demanding, that the care

and education bestowed upon those chil-

dren of the state, may procure for them

what one of the wisest of the heathen

satirists has called the best gift we can

pray for, namely, " a sound mind, in a

sound body." Now, I am enabled to

state, that so far as this is attainable by

our exertions, it is bestowed upon them.

Their health of body is carefully attended

to, by the due regard paid to proper food,

clothing, and exercise, and by abstaining

from the imposition of such tasks as

might prove hurtful to the youthful frame

;

and I rejoice at being able to state, as a

proof that those exertions have been suc-

cessful, that only one death has taken

place in the house during the last year.

—

Though here I must remind you, that the

preservation of health, and the rearing

up a sound body, in this particular estab-

lishment, is obviously attended with

peculiar difficulties, arising from the very

nature of its inmates. They are, alas !

orphans—and the seeds of those diseases

which have, at such an early age, de-

prived them of both parents, may be

expected to lurk in their system, and we

cannot, therefore, be surprised if the

worm, in the bud of youth, should here

frequently exhibit itself. And hence the

call upon you, to extend to these youthful

sufferers such a healthful and judicious

course of education, as may strengthen

their weak frames, and fit them to en-

counter the struggle of life, should be

the more readily responded to.

With regard to the remainder of the

blessing—" a sound mind,"—all those

precautions are taken, which long and

anxious observation of the world, of its

snares, and of its vanities, can suggest

and here the precept of the Apostle has

been faithfully observed, in which he

says, " For even when we were with you,

this we commanded you, that if any

would not work, neither should he eat."

In our establishment, the bread of idle-

ness is not eaten ; I am informed that the

amount annually produced by needle-

work averages £400. Yet the girls are

not wholly occupied in sedentary employ-

ments, but they are also trained as

servants, for different departments, to as

great an extent as is possible in an estab-

lishment of the kind. Indeed, the whole

domestic work of the house is done by

the girls, under the immediate superin-

tendence of one salaried servant. The

literary instruction is confined to reading,

writing, and accounts, so far as is suitable

for the rank in life for which they are

intended. But my dependence this day

for a liberal contribution to this house of

refuge for the deserted and the shorn lamb,

rests upon the hope I entertain, that there

are many here " whose meat it is to do

the will of God, and to finish his work ;

'

and they will desire to be informed whe-

ther what they necessarily consider to be

the one thing needful is attended to. I

am enabled to state, that as this estab-

lishment was originally undertaken in the

fear and love of God, and in a simple

reliance upon his support and fostering

care, so it has ever since, and to the pre-

sent hour it continues to be conducted by

those who happily have had the manage-

ment of it, upon the principles established

by our Lord himself, " Take no thought

saying, what shall we eat, or what shall

we drink, or wherewithal shall we be

clothed, but seek ye first the kingdom of

God, and his righteousness, and all these

things shall be added unto you." 1 speak

of this from my own knowledge. As

chaplain to the Orphan House, I knew

intimately what the working of the system

was, and I enjoyed the privilege of friend-

ship and familiar intercourse with the

leading and most influential governors of

the charity. There were among them

those whose meat and drink it truly was,

" to do the will of him that sent them, and

to finish his work." Twenty years have

now rolled away since I ceased to have

any official connexion with this Institution

;

but my intimacy with those under whose

direction it remained, continuedto subsist,

and at times, and those times were not

few, when, from the altered state of public
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opinion, and the changes which were

taldng place in various public charities,

the governors had painful forebodings m
to what might be the remit, with

to tin: lisfslllishlimill under their care.

—

At those times, they intermitted nothing

<<{ their uanal dilligenl exertions forHbe

prosperity of the Institution, The]

DOt that their heavenly Father knew that

the] bad need of all t|io-e things. They

sought him, ami hi^ righteousness,

full of hope and faith, they believed that

mry thingi would be added unto

them. I da not mention this to magnify

the creature, nor to use thii as place for

Bounding forth the praise "l man ; but to

set before you the spirit which filled the

breasts of those who guided and governed

the whole. While, then, the wants <>f

the body were duly attended t<>, the

religious instruction of the young people

- the first and moat im-

portant object '1 la- chaplain devotes

himself assiduously tn the training up

those children in the way they should go,

and he inform me, that he is personally

cognisant of many most satisfactory in-

stano - of young persona from the Orphan

.House, turning out useful members of

society—and this agrees with all my
experience of the establishment Indeed,

the demand for young women brought up

in the house continues, a* it did twenty

years ago, to produce occasional*incon-

m nienee, by taking away -..
i

proportion of the elder girls. The
liahment i- arranged for the recep-

tion of 160 orphans, and I wish to impreai

upon your minds what I conceive to

be a very important feature of this

Institution, the wide extent of if- sphere

of usefulness, which embraces the whole

kingdom ; come from what quarter

they may, provided the 'relet of the

house I"- complied with, the destitute

orphan is assured of shelter bore, While

youth
|

and the imparted strength of Chrisfshall

enable them tq proceed on tin ir pilgrim-

age, they are clothed, fed, and lodged,

and prayer i- continually made, that the

efforts used tO make them children of

God, and to keep them separate from that

world which Beth in wickedness in iv he

blessed One other thing 1 would al-o

impress upon von. I recollect there WS9

formerly an impression upon the public

mind, that the amount collected hen- for

this charity was of little moment, 1>.

the government was supposed to be

engaged to»supply any deficiency Let

me, then, distinctly state, that the funds

of this Institution are derived from sub-

scriptions, the needle-work of the girls,

collections in the chapel, and from the

annual sermon—the government under-

taking to give a grant equal in amount to

the proceeds from all these sources. You

perceive, then, that the smallest addition

to the contribution here i- of importance.

And now, what can I say more ? What

need can 1 bare to say more to those who

enter this Church with the belief, that

like the Son of God, so they were -cut

upon the earth, not to do their own \\ill,_

but the will of him that sent them?

—

Weaned with toil, and exhausted with

hunger, the Lord forgot all When a sinner

presented b< rself before him, for to

saw that which was lost was his meat and

drink. Is it, my friends, a work less de-

sirable in, to save from the

world those who are not yet polluted bj

it. We have presented this daj I

yon, more than 1
.'>(

> orphan-, and not only

orphans, but female orphans. Oh, con-

sider from «hat complicated misery your

exertions may protect them. And may

he who -aid. ••
it i- more Blessed I

than to receive," ..pen your heart- to

re-pond liberall\ to their appeal.
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Psalms, ex. 4.

The Lord hath sworn, and will not fepent, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of

Melehizedek." •

The Psalm from which the text is

taken is a very extraordinary one, but

important and interesting. It is enti-

tled a Psalm of David ; but I think

it highly probable that if it were

read over by an inndel, he would be

likely to conclude that this title was a

wrong one. He would be likely to say,

the psalm 'is evidently a poetic composi-

tion-, conceived in a high strain of eulogy,

abounding in the Eastern forms of speech,

and addressed, perhaps, by some of his

courtiers to king David, after he had, by

the .turns of favourable fortune been

raised to the throne of Israel. This

king, he would say, affected a character

.of great piety—took considerable pains

in regulating the temple services, so that

Vol. II.

he was .regarded by his people almost

as much in the light of a priest as of a

king. Nevertheless he earned the char-

acter of a great monarch and distinguished

warrior also, by the prowess wherewith he

crushed his enemies beneath his feet, and

controuled his turbulent subjects! To
this prosperous monarch would the inndel

say, his nattering courtiers approached

with awe, and in the language of poetry,

ascribed his eminence to the immediate

interference of the Lord himself, saying,

that God had set him at his right hand in

power, and would certainly make him

superior to every foe. If we read the

psalm with this view of it in our minds,

we shall see that the language of it would

afford a colour to such an interpretation.

M
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l be Lord nJ unto mj Lord, lit

tln>ii at my riulii bund, until 1 make

thine enemiea thy rootstool, The Lord

shall send the rod of tin strength out of

'/ion rule thou in the midst of thine

enemies. Thy people shall be frilling in

the day of thj power, in the beauties of

holiness from the womb of the morning:

thou bast the dew of tin youth. The

I ord bath sworn, and "ill not repent,

'I h0U art a ] >r i«-~t fur ever after the Order

of Melchizedek. The Lord at thy right

hand shall strike through kings m the da]

of his wrath. He shall judge among the

heathen, he shall fill the places with the

dead bodies ; he shall wound the* heads

over many countries. IK- shall drink of

the brook in the way : therefore shall he

lilt Up the Ilea 1.

'

You perceive that the language of this

sacred composition seems much to accord

with the hypothesis that I have laid down.

To this hypothesis, however, there is a

moat valid objection, and that objection

is that God forbids it to be entertained.

Christ i- recorded in DO less than three of

the Gospels to have declared that the

psalm was a prophesy of the Messiah,

written by David. " How doth David,''

nth he, " in spirit call him Lord, Baying,

the Lord said unto my Lord, -it thou on

my right hand, until I make thine ene-

mies thj footstOoL
u Here an unerring

testimony stamps the psalm with a pro-

phetic character, attributing it to David

himself. This would be decisive with

the true Christian. He would with child-

tike simplicity abandon hi- own imagina-

tions, and sutler himself to be led by

Scripture.

1 would urge upon you,mj dew breth-

ren, the importance ol this humble state

of mind. It i- presumption to pretend

to be wise shove what i- written— it were

madness to affect a wisdom that opposed

the Oracle! Of God. Then are we in the

true road to soundknowledge, when

thought is brought into subjection to the

obedience of ' Ihrist

A *hort time back, having read ovei

t that I first brought

before von struck my mind verj forcibly.

Tin- idea seemed to make many •

obscurities plain. ! i little con-

sideration C polled me to see that till'

interpretation was at variance with Scrip-

ture. Had I held to the interpretation,

notwithstanding this, 1 should have done

wrong ; but 1 instantly rejected it with

ling, " let God be true, and every

man a liar," although there arc difficulties

about the psalm, Scripturally considered,

I -hall prefer, it need DC, to be foiled by

those difficulties, than to embrace a mode

tng them that i- at variance with

Scriptural truth. On coining to this

conclusion, 1 again read over the psalm

with a greater intensity of attention than

I had hitherto done, and in so doing I

experienced much light on the subject

—

it -coined opened to inc with a degree of

clearness, such as I had not previously

perceived it with.

You will excuse me. I trust, for men-

tioning these few | articular-. They

illustrate, in a way which I hope may not

be unprofitable, the position which 1

above laid down, to wit, the importance

of an instant and humble submis-

sion n> the plain dictate- of Scripture.

Instead, then, of simplj confining your

attention to the remarkable verse which I

have read a- mv text, I -hall make the

whole psalm the subject of consideration

.

.May the Lord tile-- it to OUT SOuls.

I. " The /.fill Mini untu mil lord, ait

tlioii at mi/ right hand, until I make thine

s till/ fboUtooL 'J l.i /."Til shall

tend th< rod of tli'i stri ngth •

rule thou in tin midst ofthint

Remember, then, that from the time in

which OUT lir-t parent- fell, down to the

verv period of the coming ol ( liri-t,

(not to sav afterwards among the unbe-

lief ing Jews, ) the pro: -.iv iour

More mankind to the privileges which

the) enjoyed before tin- tail, nets the

great subject of consideration of all the

righteous. The mysterious promise was

" the seed of the woman shall brui-c the
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serpent's head." (Gen. iii.) Mark! "the

seed"—the offspring of the woman. It

was a virgin that should conceive and bear

the son—"the seed of the woman shall

bruise the serpent's head," i. e, shall

destroy the power of Satan—deliver men

from the curse and wrath of God,- and

restore them to a condition of peace and

blessedness. How numerous must have

been the conjectures that the patriarchs

before Abraham formed of the long pro-

mised seed. And when the promise was

renewed to Abraham with somewhat of

greater fulness, and lodged in his family,

springing from his son Isaac, the long

expected child of promise, whose birth

had something of the nature of a miracle
;

and when it was afterwards again and

again renewed to Isaac and Jacob with

all those accompaniments of a preterna-

tural sort which could give force and

interest to it, with what earnestness must

the whole nation of the Israelites have

looked forward for the arrival of their

divinely promised king. When compared

with all the inhabitants of the earth, they

were but as a handful—a little flock

placed in a corner of the world, almost

overlooked by the crowd of the busy

contenders for earthly supremacy who
were around them. Yet were they

assured by the infallible word of* God
himself that there should arise among

them a Being of surpassing power—

a

king whose sway should be universal,

• who should not merely exercise an

undisputed power over the territory of

Judea, but to whom the Lord should

" give the heathen as an inheritance, and

the uttermost, parts of the earth as a pos-

session ;" in whose foreseen approach the

prophets triumphed with an exultation so

boundless that language seemed scanty in

the expression of it
—" Unto us a child

is born, unto us a son is given ; and the

government shall be upon his shoulders, and

his name shall be called Wonderful, Coun-

sellor, the mighty God, the everlasting

Father, the Prince of Peace." ( Isaiah ix.)

" Rejoice, rejoice greatly, O daughter of

Zion ! behold, thy king cometh." (Zech.

ix.) " Cry aloud and shout thou inhabi-

tant of Zion, for great is the Holy One

of Israel in the midst of thee." (Isaiah

xii. ) Just in proportion to the strength

of faith of the believing Israelite, would

be the joyfulness of the anticipations with

which he looked forward to the glories of

Messiah's reign.

How earnestly must the faithful David

have dwelt upon these thoughts. He

found himself surrounded by a rebellious
'

and a stiff-necked people—ever prone to

revolt against his authority. During the

time that he avoided the tyrannical op-

pressions of Saul, how hard did he find it

to keep together the little band, of whom

the Lord had made him the leader.

Afterwards how stubborn and disobedient

did he find his subjects to be—driven as

an exile, he flies before the face of

Absalom, thwarted, opposed, resisted, and

set at nought on divers occasions j
he

groaned at the contemplation of human

depravity ; and in the forestretchings of

believing hope, he dwelt upon the con-

trast which the triumphant reign of Mes-

siah should present to the turbulent com-

motions of his own time. Then " the

sword should be beaten into the plough-

share, and the spear into the pruning-

hook, the lion should lie down with the

lamb, the leopard should sport with the

kid, they should not hurt nor destroy in

the holy mountain of the Lord." (Isaiah

xi.) " All nations should pay him tri-

bute— all people should do him service."

" The Gentiles should come to his light,

and kings to the brightness of his rising/'

It was in the contemplation of such

thoughts that he seems to have been

inspired at the time of writing the psalm

before us. In the sense of his own

weakness and insufficiency—in the fore-

tasted triumphs of the desired of all

nations, the Spirit oC the Lord descending

upon him gives utterance to his holy

feelings, saying, "tHe Lord said unto my
Lord," (i. c. to Messiah, the King,) "sit

thou at my right hand, until I make thine
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enemies i)>% footstool. Tin- Lord shall

<end the rod of thy Strength OUt of /inn:

mil- thou iii tlic midst of thine i Bernies."

Under this glorious king, resistance would

be in vain ; tlie Lord, himself Would

contend for his people—bis irresistible

power should crush the foe, and awe into

sobjeclion the most fierce and hostile.

You "ill perceive tliat the passage

before us dearly argues that the Messiah

was to be in some astonishing way God

himself. Be is called adonai in the text,

a name her.' evidently belonging to the

Lord. In the Hebrew, the mtv sounds

"Jehovah said unto Adonai, sh thou on

m\ right hand until I make thine enemies

thy footstool." Here, then, 1 say, it was

distinctly implied that C'hri.-t was to be

God, a circumstance strongly insisted on

by our blessed Lord himself.

II. " Tin/ people shall /<<• wUBng in the

dm/ af thy power, i» the beauties of hoH-

neu /'-'"» '/" womb of the morning : thou

ktuA tin doc "/' thy youth.*

My people are rebellious, said David,

again and again have the] risen up against

me with blood-thirst] violence t!o-y have

sought after my life to destroy it- Had

the I.uid not been on inv -ide, they

would liave prevailed againsl me. These

of Zeruiafa art' too strong foi me.

I dm ,,i Belial are as thorns, the man

that touchetfa them must be fenced with

iron and the staff of a -pear. I have

been obliged, reflected be, t" compel mj

people bj force, but thj people, D Mes-

siah, tbj
|

pie shall be willing ill the

da\ "f thy power, in the beauties of holi-

rn.m the womb i>( the morning.

Thy people thaUbe wUkna—they -hill

render to thee a free service, a voluntary

reverence. Thj people shall be willing,

How ' hi thebeautiesofholiness. Thypeo-

ple shall be willing,when 9 in theda] < >i t liy

power. When again? Prom the womb
«>f the morning. Here, then, you per-

ils, a Bote of the

m inner, and 3d, two notes of time.

Thy J" "l'l> shall In irillimj in tin Intui-

tu* of hoaneee. The] shall know that

there is oopowei but of God thai thj

power i- nt (iod. They shall serve thee,

then, not for wrath, but for COBSCSenCB

sake—they shall serve thee, not as ser-

vant- but H SOnS. They shall serve thee

in the lowly s|)irit of genuine holiness,

the language of their hearts being,

" Lord, what wouldest thou have us to

do." Their belief in thee shall work by

love—their labour for thee shall be

emphatically called the labour of love.

Mark here, my brethren, how beauti-

ful! v there is brought before u- the abso-

lute Decesaity of .i change of heart, of a

new birth unto righteousness. " We
love biiti because be Brst loved ua," and

that love never is experienced until

Christ i- revealed tO our -ouls by the

Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.

Remember, there must be a chanj

heart
—" Except a man be bom again,

he cannot see the kingdom of 1

1

Remember, and remember again, that it

i- not sufficient to be baptised bj watei

unto repentance. This certainly i- part

of Christ's office, but it was an office the

honour of which may be -aid to have been

-bared in by other-. John baptised with

water, but did be not testify to it- insiilli-

cicnev ' Did hi' not say, " I indeed

baptise you with water unto repentance,

but he that cometb alter me -hall baptize

you with tin Hoi] < ihost :'" Now. m]

brethren, here i- a baptism that

shares the honour of with no one. We
his ministers baptize with water, he him-

self alone baptises with the Holj Ghost

Solemnly, mj brethren, 1 a-k von,

base iii been -o baptised? Have i/vii

experienced, that ( hri-tianit v i- to vour

soul the power of <onl unto -.il\

In a word, ha- God himself in.ale known

|0 V0U that your iniquities are pardoned/

Momentous question I Iteatif] onto you,

that it i- ynir privilege to be able to

knon that your iniquities are indeed

pardoned, vour transgressions a

that you h.iv,- received at the Lord's

baud double for all vour -in-.

Are von troubled—an- you uneas]—
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are you bowed down as by a weight upon

your heart,—do you go mourning all the

day long—do you say, would God I had

not sinned— i have lost my peace—hap-

piness has fled—there is nought for me
but sorrow ? Mark, I tell you, there is a

cure for your misery. Your sin may be

pardoned—your peace may flow as a

river. " He that hath ears to hear, let

him hear."

" Thy people shall be willing in the day

of thy power." Here is the first note of

time. The day of Christ's power may be

taken, first, spiritually, and next, literally.

Spiritually considered, it would mean any

time in which he exerted his spiritual in-

fluence. For example, when he opened

the heart of Lydia to attend to the things

spoken by Paul and Barnabas—when by

the manifestation of his power he hum-

bled unto faith the persecuting Saul—or

when at any time he has made the word

of his servants mighty to the pulling down

of the strong holds of Satan, any such

occasion might be called the day of

Christ's power. When Christ works, who

can let him.

" As Jesus was walking by the sea

of Galilee, he saw two brethren, Simon

and Andrew his brother, casting a net

into the sea, for they were fishers ; and

he saith unto them, follow me, and I will

make you fishers of men. And they

straightway left their nets and followed

him"

—

It was the day of his power.

"And going on thence, he saw James the

son of Zebedee and John his brother, in

a ship with Zebedee their father, mend-

ing their nets, and he called them, and

they left all and followed him"

—

It was

the day of his power. On another time,

" he saw a man named Matthew sitting at

the receipt of custom. And he saith unto

him, follow me. And he arose and fol-

lowed him"

—

It was the day of his power.

This morning he says to you by his min-

ister " follow me." Is there any that

feel the vanity of the things of time, the

vexation of the pursuit of sin—the misery

connected with a devotion to those things

that perish in the using—any that feel

that if happiness be to be found, it must

be found in obedience to the commands of

Jesus ? My brethren, if you feel this

with power, may you be made willing,

may this moment be a turning point in

your existence. Walk with God.

But the day of Christ's power may
refer more especially to that latter period,

when the knowledge of theglory ofthe Lord

shall cover the earth, as the waters cover

the sea—when the Spirit of the Lord

shall be poured out on all flesh. Then

will all his people, without exception,

render to him a willing obedience. There

will be then no hesitation, do doubt, no

resistance rendered to the Spirit of grace,

but one heart, and one soul will charac-

terize the people of God. In that day

of Christ's power, his people will indeed

be willing.

Thy people shall be willing

—

when f

In the second place, I answer, from the

womb of the morning, i. e. from the

dawning of the day ; from that moment
in which the morning seems to have

given birth to the day ; when the sun,

breaking forth from the chambers of the

east, first gilds with his glorious radiance

the distant horizon—from that time thy

people shall be willing.

Now, my brethren, apply this spiritually.

Christ is called " the sun of righteous-

ness." He rises ''with healing on his

wings." The Gentiles are said to "come
to his light, and kings to the brightness

of his rising." When did the sun of

righteousness, then, arise upon the earth ?

When did he bringthe life and immortality

which were hid beneath the darkness of

the law—when did he bring them to

light ? Did he not bring them to light

by the Gospel which he preached when
he was among us ? Now the Gospel day

dawned upon the world, when Christ first

wasbornin Bethlehem, of Judea. That was

as it were, the morning of a glorious day,

which then broke upon mankind. Oh,

how earnestly was its approach expected !

Did not the first-fruits of the Gentiles
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on tint mo .\ their willing-

tubjed themselves t<« tin- sway

of tlu-ir mighty king. Thej saw the

young child, as be lav in tin- maogei "i

the stable of the inn—they Fell down ami

worshipped him the; opened their tree-

thej presented unto him gold, and

frankincense, and myrrh. How earnest!]

wastae dawn of tin- —«fmg of that da.]

i lor by the expeetiagJem t—yea,

they watched lor it, a- mote that natch

lor the monuag. Here i- a Bgure irhich

God himself supplies us with: Concene
a ship-wrecked mariner—the tern]

bowled

—

the bilious have run "moun-
tains high,"—the ship has foundered

—

a loosened plank, amid hi- M'nkiii<_r com-
panions, has saved him from a watery

grave-.—the slowly returning day Bads
him cheerless ami solitary, amid the

world of water- dark and deep, >till amrrv
with the Commotion of the storm .— he

hopes that an bumble signal, scarce at

the elevation of hi- arm's length, may
attract the notice <.r some friendly eye—
hi- hopes are buried in the -hade- of

-" hungry aud thirsty, his soul

faint. -th in him." Mj brethren, with what

anxious desire does this outcast mariner

watch for the morning ?

Or go l(1 tt„. -i,i |„.,i ti„. uretcbed
victim of disease, in lingering pain,

|

for that relief which skilful aid maj
afford—aid not to be hoped for till re-

turning day. How doessuchs soul, filled

with toariagsto ami fr.._ with what earned
longings, with what painful anticipations

it watch for the tedious approaches
of the dawn ?

Now the sacred writer says, in the

I inspiration, " Mj soul waitetfa

lor the Lord, more than they that watch
for the morning, I my, more than the]

thai watch for the mon did all

the faithful of braelwait so didthe] long
•

: >- 1 thej pan) for th,- dawnings ol

,1 " -

'•
'i w n d

""' l "" 11 the i. mple night m day, hot.

with unintermitted su|
|

tndwith
continual t.

demption of IstaeL And when, in the

morning ol bis existence, tin- babe was

brought into the temple, that thej might
do unto him according unto the lew, how
did holy rapture swell the bosom- of the

faithful?—they were willing, yea. they

Wen more than willing, they were filled

with joy un-peakable, and full of glory !

It had been revealed unto the hot] Bimeoa

that be should not see death, before thai

be had seen the Lord'- Christ He came,

b] the Spirit, into the temple. Overcome
with gratitude, we may suppose thatteen

ran down his furrowed cheeks

— In- took him up in hi- arm-— he bleated

.1 Said, " Lord, now lettest thou

thy servant depart in peace, according to

thy word, for mine eye- have -ecu thy

salvation, which thou bast prepared I

•

tin- i, ice of all people, a light t« luj/itcn

the Gentiles, and the glor] of th\ people

Israel." The da] "I the power of the

Lord then began to be—from the dawn

of it the people of the Lord were willing

—verily it wa- a da] which might well

move thechildrenofmen ! "The morning

-tar- seemed t" sing together, and all the

: ( ... 1 -hooted li.r joy.'
1

Tl.

venly choir wended their way to favoured

earth, and Hicfa a cborUS WSS he.ir.l. a- had

nut been SUng from the fall,
—

" G*OTJ to

God in the highest, ami on earth
|

goodwill I" men'' From the birth of

Christ, mj brethren, his pow.r began t"

be exerted in a more marked way upon

the child leu of men. and it ha- e\er -ince

been put forth with more or 1.

Thus ma] we understand, that the

Spirit put into the lip- ..I David language

descriptive of tin- earl] comasencement

..f th.- working "i Messiah'! power.

111. " Tltnu liust llir dur iif tlii/ i/imlh.
'

Here the Psalmist sgain seems to have

been led into reflection. lam now. -.11,

1

be. .111 old man, and stricken in
J

no longer does the vigour of manhood

ni>e decision t>, mj counsels, nor enable

add prompt execution t,> mj pur-

and 1 lin,!. that the best r< gulationi

,.| m\ former yean foil in procurin
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obedience that I want power to enforce.

Adonijali rises up against me—Joab resists

my will—the priests of the altar them-

selves render me not that service which

religion should teach them to be duty.

—

I find, alas, that gratitude has but little

effect with those who perceive that they

may be disobedient with impunity. Here

he might have said, here is the constant

accompaniment of frail, feeble, earthly

government—But, oh blessed Christ !

—

thou long-expected Messiah, in thy case

the weakness of old age will never relax

the vigour of thy authority : from ever-

lasting to everlasting thou art king.

—

Unending youth is thy attribute alone

—

exalted as king for ever, thou hast the

dew of never-fading youth.

My brethren, is not this so—does not

the Messiah, placed at the right hand of

God, enjoy all power in heaven and in

earth ? Are not his energies in as active

exercise now, as they were when first he

took possession of the mediatorial throne ?

Here, then, is an interpretation of this

passage, calculated, I think, to lead us to

a more accurate knowledge of the Lord,

and of his Christ. Time prevents me
from referring to another translation of a

clause of these verses, which is given in

our Bibles.

IV. The Psalmist proceeds—" The

Lord hath sworn, and will not repent, thou

art a priest for ever, after the order of

Melchizedek.'" The language here used

would seem to me to imply a reference to

something long past. He does not say,

" The Lord doth swear, and will not re-

pent, thou art a priest for ever, after the

order of Melchizedek,"—but he says, in

the past tense, " The Lord hath sworn,

and will not repent, thou art a priest for

ever, after the order of Melchizedek."

—

He seems, I say, to refer to some promise

made by the Lord with respect to the

Messiah in past times, of such very great

importance, that it was confirmed with a

solemn oath, and a declaration of inflexible

determination to adhere to it. That this

promise was one of vast importance, can-

not be doubted. The reference to it here,

and during the course of three chapters

in the epistle to the Hebrews, evidently

implies that it was a matter of great weight

and moment.

Yet, I confess that I never felt satis-

fied either with the explanations of the

commentators, or with my own views of

the matter, heretofore. That Melchizedek

presented bread and wine to Abraham,

and that Christ, by offering bread and

wine to his people, in the Lord's Supper,

is a priest, in the presentation of similar

oblations with Melchizedek, taken in con-

nexion with the coincidence of the name,

seems to me too small a matter to be the

scope of so weighty a promise. I suspected

that this promise was intended to be in

some occult way, a description of the

chiefest glory of Messiah's reign.

You know that Melchizedek was the

king of Salem, a town, as we have reason

to believe, not far from the cities of the

plain. The word " Salem" means peace.

The name " Melchizedek," again, is com-

pounded of two Hebrew words, " Melchi,"

which means, a king, and" zedek," which

means riyhteousness—so that the name

means, king of righteotisness. You are

aware that, after the conquest of the four

kings, as Abraham was returning, having

delivered his brother Lot, that Melchize-

dek met him. Let us imagine Abraham

marching on with the trophies of war

—

victorious : in the lovely vale in which

these cities were built, as he draws nigh

to Salem he beholds, in the distance,

coming forth to meet him, a venerable

and majestic figure, at the head of a long

train of followers, who appear to regard

their leader with awe : they are clad

in white robes, the emblem of purity ; and

palms are in their hands, the emblems of

peace. Suddenly the hymn of praise to

God, bursts upon the ear of the patriarch

Abraham—his soul is ravished with de-

light. What venerable character is this?

he asks—who are those citizens, so happy

in their leader?—who is this leader, so

honoured by his followers?—what town
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is it which tin \ inhibit? Tin- town is

. i- the replj ; the majestj before

you i- M< Ichizedeki the ]>r"n*>t of the

Mod High God; theee are hi- happy

nibjects; all that you see reaulti from

the influeooe of pure and undefded

religion. Tin- patriarch fall- down in

reverence, awe-struck by veneration

that he never felt before—influenced by

a spirit that he knows to be from on

high, be preaenta to hint the tenth of the

spoils, II hi- ji:-t tight] and, with heart

thankful for the contemplation of the

beauty of holiness, he enters Salem.

—

All ispeace
;
ever] thing indicatesindustry,

holiness, and felicity. With one voice,

all declare thai Melchizedek was the in-

strunn nt of the blessing. He gives the

glory to God alone. Happy king!—happy

people! exclaim- the lather of the faith-

ful—oh, what a heaven should earth be,

if even town was a Salem, and every

kin;.' a melcbizedi k ' Solemnized in his

mind with such an interview, he revolves

on man} things. He has bad occular de-

monstration of Mil I" A 111 Id I'MVIlIsVl.

iiAi-risKss,—but where i- the Melchize-

<lck to bring it about ? A prince i- pro-

mised to my race. Ify brethren, can

you ii"' conct ive, thai on such an occasion

it may have been, thai voice from the

excellent glorj gave certainty to his

hures? When can ire suppose that

he would, with so mneh delight, have

heard the declaration of the t. si attai h 1

to the promise to hi* family, " !>\ myself

have I sworn, saith the Lord, th.it in thy

set d shall ill the families ••! the earth he

i. that he -hall he a priest lor ever.

after the order of Melchizedek"— to wit,

a kin^r and a priest to spread the know-

Of the glorj of the Lord over the

earth, even a- tie' iraten cover the

make the world a Universal Salem, of

which he should be the glorious king, and

Jerusalem, tic- New Jerusalem, a glorious

' the land ol Mehhi/edek. the

Jj capital In effect, mj brethren,

view the bli

!. in the "'-lid al

that state oi which

ihibited in Salem, and are •

admirable lone in the
j

re ua,

" The Lord hath sworn, and will not

repent, thou art a priest for ever, alter the

order of Mclchi/edck."

. then, you see, my brethren, thai

carries us at once to t! •

scope and design of the entire Gospel,

which i- to bleat mankind in general

You see, our mind is at once carried to

the latter day glory, the universal spread

of the Gospel, andthe everlastingtriumphs

of our Kiii'.:.

The Psalm concludes with an intima-

tion of those judgments which are to

precede the final establishment of Mes-

siah's kingdom, and allude- to the spiritual

influence of the Holy Ghost in a manner

which, if time would permit it, would be

edifying to enlarge' upon. But I i

to my conclusion, which I shall couch m
the form of a few oh-er\ at ion-.

1. You have heard thai if woe the fall

of our first part nt that x na\ r<<l a Saviour

arjf.

He this truth impressed upon your souls.

Tin re sre millions of worlds around ii-.

with many of them »e may, perhaps, bavi

nothing to do at present. There are three

that < iod ha- -;»'.. l-t. The

i glorj where him-> h resides, where

holy angefal render a holj -erv i

felicity that will he endh— . 8 The

world of win-, within which rehel -|>irit-

who hate God vent their enmity i:

and cursing, and endure torture- in outer

darkness, and a lake of fire, which are

hopeless, Awful doom! despair of deli-

verance throughout eternitj—unutterable

th— without God for ever! .'f. A

world of trial, where Spirits, immortal

spirits, are placed, to determine whether

ihev will embrace a salvation ai

plished h_v the Soi

i
he cast into that outer dai

their worm -hall never die. and the

tire never shall he quenched Mj brt

th. en. these immortal

l» in. ml';', iii oil -hall never
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die. Flatter not thyself, oh trembling

infidel— flatter not thyself with the sweets

of annihilation—flatter not thyself with a

world of silence and forgetfulness— ima-

gine not that thou wilt obtain the object

that thou aimest at—eternal nothingness.

No ; when a thousand years have rolled

over our heads, there is not an individual

in this assembly who may not remember

the mercy which this morning is offered,

whether it be rejected or accepted. My
brethren, live ye must, in heaven or

hell. The decision of this moment may

determine your position for everlasting

I now announce to you that " the blood

of Jesus Christ his son, cleanseth us from

all sin,"—it is not now too late—it is not

yet too late
—

" Now is the accepted time,

now is the day of salvation,"—oh, then,

be wise now, or ye may never be so.

In order to salvation, there is neces-

sary

—

1. Repentance. This frequently goes

by the name of conviction of sin. It is

a deep sense of uneasiness at the recol-

lection of unworthiness—a lively appre-

hension of the consequences, and an

earnest desire to escape them. It is wrought

in the soul by the Spirit of God, and

springs from the operation of his word.

2. Justification, i. e. The pardon of

the past, and the gift of a righteousness

which is so complete, that the Christian

appears in it without spot or blemish

These benefits are made known to the

soul by the Holy Ghost, sent down from

heaven, conferring a peace which passeth

understanding. Justification is the result

of simple faith,
—

" By grace ye are saved

through faith, and that not of yourselves,

it is the gift of God, not of works, lest

any man should boast."

But 3. Observe, true faith is ever ac-

companied by this saving influence— The
Holy Ghost vouchsafed to the believer,

sanctifies the soul and body, making the

believer the temple of the Holy Ghost,

and causing him to stand forth as a light

to the world", a living evidence to the

power of holiness. The believer works

the works of God, and yet is ever humbled

at a sense of his shortcomings and unwor-

thiness. Dwell, my brethren, I humbly

beseech you, on these important truths.

I tell you, that true Christianity is a vital

principle in the soul ; it is the Spirit of

God, witnessing to the spirit of the be-

liever, that he is the child of God. God
himself makes known to him that he hath

adopted him into his family—that he will

be safely kept amid the troubles of life,

and at length made a possessor of a glo-

rious mansion in the skies, where, " in his

presence, there is fulness of joy, and, at

his right hand, pleasures for evermore "

II. Dwell upon the nature of Chris-

tianity, as exhibited to us in the text I

have chosen. Remember that Christ is a

high priest for ever, after the order of

Melchizedek. Remember that the uni-

versal spread of Christianity, and its

perfect influence, would remove all the

evils of society. Whence spring all those

evils ?—evidently from the influences of

our fallen nature. Sin hath entered into

the world, and death by sin. Hence wars,

and fightings, envy, hatred, and malice

—

pride, oppression, and cruelty ; drunken-

ness, revellings, and extravagance
;
po -

verty, destitution, rapacity, and violence ;

disease, and pain ; orphanhood,widowhood

,

and wretchedness of every description—

.

all these evils, and every other evil in the

world, spring from the depravities of an

unregenerated nature -.—sin builds every

gaol—sin whets every sword—sin charges

every cannon—sin gives its deadly ener-

gies to the lightnings of the heaven— it,

bellows in the thunder—it rocks the

mountains in the earthquake—it weaves

every shroud—it drives every nail into

every coffin—it is the one single, simple

origin of all the ills that flesh partakes

of. If there were no sin, we should have

no pride or haughtiness amongst those in

high estate—no discontentment nor re-

pining amongst the opposite class—no

avarice, parsimony, or oppression, on the

part of the rich—no ground for complaint

on the part of the poor,—mankind
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would constitute a community of bro-

then; universal tranquillity, happiness,

and joy would abound. Now, my bre-

thren, M Christ hath pointed out to us

the cure for human misery, so he live- to

apply it : Bfl M <• v-tlr . .1 t .
. be a

[
>ri« - - 1 fot

ever, after the order of llelchisedeli—to

be king of righteousness to universe

of peace. The subject, ill bet, teaches

us the true path to national happUM

Collect from what 1 have -aid, another

iii"-! important truth—a truth which

stands related to the former m it- opposite.

Christ'a religion blessee, dignifies, adoms

human nature, and removes all the evils

Connected with our fallen condition. It

is God's best boon to man ; and just in

proportion as we should feel grateful for

the gift, in that proportion should we be

moved with a holy indignation against the

euemy that would withhold, corrupt, off

pervert it. I ask you, Christian people,

is there not such an enemy amongst us ?

Look at our beloved country, which

nature seems to have intended for the

garden of God, changed into an Aft 1-

cluiii—a field of blood. Look at the

very neighbourhood in which Providence

hath cast our lot—the very centre, we

DM] my, of this populous chy—and what

do we see? Wc see something like

blackened desolation all around ns. The
very house- look a- if they had under-

gone the action of consuming Hamc

—

" Verily wickedness burnetii as tire."

—

Enter into those habitations, and what do

you find ?—every variety of human misery

— thousands and ten- of thousands of our

fellow-creature-, yes, of our fellow-coun-

trymen, devoid of the comforts i I

tence, removed from any thing like a

certainty of the SUpplj of their ordinary

and pressing rants. Think VOU, my
brethren, that such are the fruit- oi

Christ's religion—of t li< -> precious,

I. joyful tidings which the Bon of

God himself t""k our nature upon bin

t" make known un'u ns p Which angel-

• uiltmclv proclaimed t" lie about to be

the source ••! unspeakable (elicitj to man-

kind -

•,, contemplate the

heart-rending miseries of our country,

and to a-k vouiselres, are these the fruits

of ( hri-tianity ? God forbid ! the fruit*

they are of popery—a system of tvoe-

tasv from God, the blight and the

blast, the canker worm and the palmer

worm of every country where it exists.

Shon me one single Popish country

under heaven which is not compelled

|

to drink of the same bitter cup that

;
Ireland is draining to the dregs—one

single Popish country that i- not miserable

and degraded, and I may then, perhaps,

hesitate a- to the source of our calamities.

Now, M the prevalence of Christ's h"ly

religion in a country makes that country

a Salem—a land of peace, and happiness,

of dignity and power, so does the preva-

!
lence of Popety in any country render it

a reproach for the opposite attribute;

—

weakness, wretchedness, and tumult. I

can speak from experience 00 these sub-

— For ten years have 1 resided in

the land of Protestantism and happiness,

highly-favoured England. Most earnestly

have I desired, however, to be allowed

the privilege which I now enjoy, of la-

bouring in, and for Ireland—of lifting up

my voice in this my native land, and

native city, for Chri-t and his truth, and

against antichrist, hypocrisy, and lies

—

May the Lord furnish me with strength;

courage, and wisdom, to accomplish this

important object—and you also, beloved,

to be faithful fellow-witnesses with me,

and the ministers of God.

My Hethren, yon who are so much

concerned about the interests of tin"

nation—yOU have -ecu the true way to

bleSS it. Make but the ( .o-pel tO abound

— let Chri-t be but established amongst

US, alter the order of Mclchucdek,

—

" Then will the nation rejoice an I be

glad, the mountains will leap like ram-,

and the little hills like lamb-, and all the

t the wood will sing for joy."

—

Time allows me but to touch upon a

point which might occupy volume-. I

bring it before you ai s reflecting people.
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for your consideration. Study it, I be-

seech you ; and be assured that you are

best furthering the happiness of your

generation, when you are endeavouring to

advance the glory of God. To him, in

the unity of the Trinity, be rendered,

through Christ Jesus, blessing and praise,

for evermore.—Amen.

•2 Kings, xx. 6.

I will add unto thy days fifteen years.

The circumstance of Hezekiah, at the

time when this miracle was wrought, and

the prolongation of his life, may suggest

to us an improvement of the whole sub-

ject. We are admonished to prepare for

that state to which we are all hastening.

The life of this good prince was protracted,

but it was only for a season

—

he died at last.

This is the end of all flesh ; and let us

seriously lay it to heart. Has God res-

tored us from sickness again and again ?

Let us not, therefore, presume upon life.

What is it but a reprieve for a few years?

The suspended interval dwindles into a

point. Year succeeds year, and we

regard it not. While we anticipate the

approaching moment, it has even past us.

Sickness, infirmity, age, in our own per-

sons, unite with the dissolution of our

connexions, to apprize us that we are

" strangers and pilgrims on the earth."

—

While we loiter, a voice from heaven

cries, " Arise ye and depart, for this is

not your rest." " A house, not made

with hands," raises its turrets at the end

of our pilgrimage. The spirits of the

Prophets, the Apostles, and our fathers,

already inherit it ; they wait to receive

us, they long for our arrival, they prepare

to " cry unto us that our warfare is accom-

plished." Already some of the enjoyments

of life melt into distance, and fall into

the shades of the prolonged perspective.

Yet a little season, and the fading visions

of time shall float in broken images

before our closing eyes. The sun dips

below the horizon—the shadows of the

evening descend around us—the mist has

thickened upon our connexions—many
of our friends have gone before, and left

us to the approach of night alone—the

voice of our departed years returns upon

us in solemn admonitions—the voice of

God calls us home—let us no longer

delay. Earth recedes—time vanishes

—

eternity is at hand—" Arise, let us go

hence."

Dr. Callyer.

BROKEN PRAYERS.

1 should rather spill twenty prayers, than

not pray at all ; let my broken words go

up to heaven ; when they come up into

the great angel's golden censer, that

compassionate Advocate will put together

my broken prayers, and perfume them.

Words are but accidents of prayer.

Rutherford.
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then thej were come up obJ "i Uu water, the Bpirlt "f toe Lord caught awaj rim,|

that the eunuch taw him no more .- and he went on l>i> way rejoicing."

1 1 we look back a- few verses, we find

Philip engaged at Samaria, in the exer-

cise of a most animating and encouraging

ministry. " Philip," tea arc told, " (rent

down to the city of Samaria, and preached

Christ unto them. And the | pie with

one accord gave heed unto those things

which Philip spake, hearing and seeing

the miracle- which he did; lor unclean

spirits, crying with a loud voice, came

out of many that wen possessed with

them ; and many taken with palsies, and
that were lame, were healed. And there

W/M ere, it jo] in that city."

1 bus we find Philip surrounded with

everj circumstance thai could most cheer

and animate him in hi- ministry. But

suddenly he i- called to leave it. and to

go to a most discouraging place, a place

to which he was a stranger, in which no

prospect appeared to open for hi> useful-

ness, "r the exercise of hi- mini-try,—
" And the aiiL'el of the Lord >pakc unto

Philip, saying, arise and go toward the

south, unto the waj tbatgoethdown from

Jerusalem, unto Gate, which is desert."

And often will the Christian find* that

iu-t perhaps at the very moment when he

thinks that an encouraging field <>! useful-

- Open t" him, will the call of pro-

vidence come ami order him oil', and seem
to say, that God no longer requires ot

want- lu» services; under these circum-

itaneea, aware rerj apt to be discouraged

—to aay, what can we do in tin- Lord's

in Hick a place, and uueh r Micfa

circumstances a- these ? Hot thi

want of laith—want of ihat entire reliance

which we»oiie;ht to place on God, of that

lull satisfaction ol mind, and rt*|

heart, on the consideration that it i- aol

our will, hut God's, which should regulate

US in such matter-. We find, on thi- call

being made, that " Philip aro.-e and weal .

and behold a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch
of greatauthority under Candace, queenof
the Ethiopians, whohad the charge of all

her treasure, and had lome to Jerusalem

for to worship, was returning, and sitting

in hi- chariot, read Esais the prophet."

—

We find, in thi- desert, a new and unex-

pected call to usefulness arrived ; we find,

in fact, that an encouragement was given

and an opening made, not only lor the

conversion of an important individual,

but for bringing a whole country to the

knowledge of Christ, The person with

whom Philip Was privileged to ho!,

I

intercourse <>n thi- occasion, was a man
high in authority under t'andaec, <|iieeii

of the Ethiopians; thi- man had come to

worship at the feast Whether he wen,

a- some auppoae, a proselyte of right

in--, or whether he was a proselyte of the

gate, or whether the knowledge of the

true religion had been derived to him and

other- 01 hi- countrymen from the time

that tin' i|i n o| the SOUtfa netted Solo.

nion, and been by him instructed in its

doctrine-, we are not told ; at all events,

it i- certain that he was a worshipper of

the living and true God, and that he

came up particularly to Jerusalem for that

purpose; and he wa- now returning,

sitting in hi- chariot, reading the prophet

I The part of the prophet he wa-

immediatelv leading wa- the 63d chapter

—" Me wa- led a- a -hi ep to the •.laugh-

ter ; and like a lamb dumb before his

shearers, w opened he not In- month ;

—
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in his humiliation his judgment was taken

away, and who shall declare his generation ?

for his life is taken from the earth."

—

This is the chapter which converted the

celebrated Lord Rochester—this is the

chapter which has been the instrument of

bringing thousands and tens of thousands

of souls to the knowledge of God, and

to the foot of the cross—this is the chapter

at which we cannot but stand in astonish-

ment, when we know, by experience, that

men are able to read it, and still to hold

back their hearts from their Saviour. We
could not, if we had not experience of it,

conceive it possible, that men could believe

that this is a true prophecy of the Saviour,

that he underwent all this suffering and

indignity, and laid down his life for their

sakes—that they can, in a certain sense I

say, believe this—and yet withhold their

hearts from him who laid down his life

freely to save them. This was the passage

which this eunuch was reading, when re-

turning to his own country ; and when in

the very act of reading, the Spirit called

upon Philip to draw near and hear ; he

asked the eunuch whether he understood

this passage, the other answered and said,

" How can I, except some one should guide

me ?" " I pray thee, of whom speaketh the

prophet this, of himself, or of some
other man ?" He thought it would have

appeared to any candid and considerate

mind, that though he were a human being

—a mere creature that underwent such

indignity, and waded through such deep

waters of suffering for our sakes, he would

be entitled to the best affections of our

hearts ; but when " Philip opened his

mouth, and began and preached unto him

Jesus," and told him that the sufferer was

the Son of the Most High God, that he

had descended from the regions of bles-

sedness, and from the throne of his glory,

to wade through this suffering, and bear

these indignities for his sake, he could no
longer hold out, he was converted on the

spot. When these extremes were brought

before him ; when he was showed by
Philip, that that Being who called the

world into existence—that said " Let

there be light, and there was light,"

—

" Before whom, the seraphim veil their

faces, and to whom angels and archangels

sing, holy, holy, holy"—when he found

that he was the person that was " led as

a sheep to the slaughter, and like a lamb
dumb before his shearers, so opened he
not his mouth," he instantly, and upon

the very spot, yielded his heart at once,

without parley or reserve :——all former

prejudices fled away like chaff before the

wind, and he was ready at once to take

upon him the yoke of that Saviour ; and,

in the face of all opposition, in the face

of every terror, in the prospect of the

world's frown, when he returned to his

own country, no sooner did he see the

means of his taking that yoke by the pro-

fession of baptism, than he says, " Here
is water ; what doth hinder me to be bap-

tized ? and Philip said, if thou believest

with all thy heart, thou mayest. And he

answered and said, I believe that Jesus

Christ is the Son of God." " Philip said,

if thou believest with all thine heart
;"—

yes, it is " with the heart man believeth

unto righteousness;" and such is the nature

of the record that God hath given of his

Son, that if we believe at all in a saving

manner, it must be with all (he heart : the

truths are of such a kind, the revelation

is of such a nature, that if we believe at

all, it must be with the entire affections

of the heart. So that it may be said, that

a man who does not love with all his heart

does not believe, that is, he does not be-

lieve in the scriptural sense of faith ; he

may have an historical faith, a conviction

of the mere natural understanding ; he

may believe in the sense in which the

world in general believes, that is, the

matter flits, like a kind of dream unreal-

ized and unsubstantial before the mind :

but to believe in such a sense as realizes

the object, that leaves a man as fully con-

vinced of the certainty of these truths as

he is of the existence of the objects

around him—such a faith must come
home to the heart and convert the soul.

So that there is no such thing as believing

without being converted ; the very act

of belief must do it, because the object

which is revealed to the soul is of such a

nature, that if the eyes of the understanding

are once opened to see that object, we are

so constituted, such is the nature of that

heart and feeling that God hath given us,

that if we believe in the truth of that

revelation, if that object stands out before

us in the light of reality, and in all the

certainty of convincing truth,faith cannot

be inoperative, it must act on the heart,

it must purify, it must save the soul

And therefore Philip said, " If thou be-

believest with all thine heart, thou mayest"

—that is, the sign will be suitable to the

thing signiiied, you may be baptized, be-
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cause vow will have the reality of llial

fur which baptism itandi a- a sign. If

you believe with all your heart, you irein •

state of salvation, a child of God, \mi are

impregnated with a principle of immortal

life, ami. therefore, you may receive th.it

ugn \shich signifies that " "Id things have
. away, that all thing! have become

new," and that " You who Here darknc--.

arc BOH Light in tin- Lord.''

lie answered, "
1 believe that

Christ i- the Son of God," that i-. I

belieTe, that the Being who died tor nu-

lla- been able to offer a lull atooemeof
for all m\ -in-, becauM I believe that that

sufferer who mi led m a sheep to the

slaughter w« no less than a Being in in-

dissoluble union with God, so that his

sufferings were impregnated with the

infinity of God's nature, and, therefore,

that he offered up an expiatory sacrifice,

available for the pardon of the sins ofthe

whole world—a sacrifice that could coun-

terbalance the demerit of -in against an

infinite law, and against an infinitely holy-

God:—and 1 believe and feel, that that

same Heine.' that dieil to offer an atone-

ment for mv -ins, ha- the power of con-

verting my soul ; 1 bejieva it. because I

now perceive and fi-el within me, that

(here i- an omnipotent power in Christ

crucified to coine home to the heart, to

wither away the very root- of -in within

me, to clcan-e the impurity of my cor-

rupted nature, to turn that which WM SS

of unclean bird- into a boU
pr.i\er— in other word to <i[}<<t </ jut

-

imaaton, bj which we become in-

wardly devoted, and radically changed
from the influence of sin to a state of that

holinem which i- a preparation for heaven)

•he commencement of the life to which
it lead-—that holiue— , '•without which

DO man thai] SM the Lord."
" And lie commanded the chariot to

stand still; and they went down both

into the water, both Philip and the eunuch
—and he baptised him. And when they

were come up out of the water, the Spirit

of the Lord caught away Philip, that the

eunuch -aw him BO mOTC; and he went

on bit way rejoicing."

Let us coii-ider for a moment tin-

position in which tin- remarkable per-

v in Blood at tin- moment. Philip, who
had been tin- instrument of hi- couver-

Philip, who hail I n the means
"f leading him to the know I.

the BaVJOUr— Philip, to whom be fell

that peculiar an I -acred affection which a

man feel- to another who ha- been I

a- an in-trument of bringing him to hap-

pineM and God;—this friend

—

tfu- i

for ihniili/— this friend, to whom M WBJ
uniicd b] bonds dearer than the d

tie- of nature, instead of being left to

guide hi- early Step! in the wa\ of grace,

to a«-i-t him in all the weakne--e- that

the babe in Christ experiences, was, by

a miraculous interposition of overruling

providence, suddenly wrapped out of In-

sight, and In- wa- left nfows. to return to

his own OOUntryj and to ai nice to

them there, the change that had taken

place ; that he had embraced that reli-

_i"ii, which, if tin- knowledge of it had
reached them at all, had been heard of

only a- of a sect against which all spoke

—a despised and persecuted sect or -mall

flock in tin- inid-t of a despising and

hostile world. Thi- fad he wa-
g

announce to the people of hi- own coun-

try ; all thi- he WM to face, and all this

he was to undergo without any adviser,

without any friend to support him or to

oiler consolation to him—all this was
before him ; and did he, like the prophet,

cry out, " my father, mj father, the cha-

riot- of Israel and the boras n tie
i

Did he bemoan hiin-elt of hi- lo-- ? did

he my, what shall I do, the friend I natu-

rally looked to M mv guide i- lied from
me, I have no one to turn to, BO one to

Consult with? Did be abandon himself

i. to melancholy, or de-pair N

le fob that God Was with him, and he

therefore '• went on hi- way njoiemg."
lb- had already experienced the ( iospel to

be the power of ( lod unto salvation ; (for

God can communicate himself in a man-
ner that none who ha\c not had expe-

rience cm imagine or conceive,) new

Scenes had opened to hi- -.ml. a I

immortality wa- revealed to him, he could

look up. and by faith, see hi- Saviour

pleading for him at the right hind of

God all these truths were new to him
;

they had come to him with all th. l

of DOVehy, they were fresh, the impre--

BMM bad just been made, he wa- m his

lust /er.-
. and therefore, though in t!

of difficulty ami danger that must have

appalled him. if he bad only Ids own
natural resource- to rely on, hi- goes

forth and lice - ah. •

Oh, mv beloved friends ' how often,

wheat we an- separated, whether bj soaea

leSJg and necessary removal. ..r by death
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itself, how often, I say, are we disposed

to hang down our heads and say, as for

this world, it is closed entirely upon us.

When the celebrated Dr. Beatty came to

take a view of his beloved child, who lay

dead on his bed, he turned away and said,

" now I have done with the world for-

ever," thus shewing how his heart respond-

ed to all the tenderest cords of nature.

Notwithstanding, this was very different

indeed, from the state of this Eunuch
described here, he was able to part, per-

haps, with the dearest friend he had on

earth, though he had just known him,

and he was enabled to go " on his way
rejoicing."

If, indeed, we were parted from friends,

never to meet again, we might well hang
down our heads in sorrow : for I am not

one of those who take that mystical view

of religion which would make it appear

that the whole mind is so absorbed in the

idea that it loses all its tender sympathies,

and that it is incapable of being drawn

to any other object,— I believe the mat-

ter to be altogether different from this,

—

I believe that the love of God is not an

absorption in simple deity, a losing of

ourselves in the inscrutable essence of God

;

1 believe it is rather God's blessed nature

communicated to the heart, so that we feel

some portion of that love which brought

down the blessed Saviour from heaven,

which was so far from being centred in

himself as the source and fountain of

all blessedness, that it led him forth to

visit this far distant, dark, and degraded

planet, leaving thousands of millions of

happy spirits, happy worlds perhaps, that

he might look after this strayed sheep,

and bring it back on hisshoulders rejoicing.

So I do believe—that religion does not

absorb the mind in God, but it commu-
nicates to it a Godlike nature by which

we " rejoice with those that do rejoice

and weep with them that weep ;" we love

friends with far more tenderness than we
ever loved them before, because we now
love God's image in them, and feel—and

feel, I say, because it is indescribable, that

we are united by ties and cords which
eternity can never sever And I do say,

that our nature is so constituted as not to

live in an ideal world which has no exis-

tence, but to live in this universe of which
God is the author and contriver, that we
have no resource, nay, that divine grace

can supply no means whereby to live out

of the system in which God has placed

us. And therefore, I say, my beloved, if

we were to part with friends for ever, we
would be incapable of consolation, be-

cause, as I said before, all our sensibilities,

our feelings, our whole nature is tender

hearted. We are not to live in an ideal,

mystical, abstracted system of our own
conjecturing, but in this inhabited world,

teeming with hearts around us, and calcu-

lated and fitted and intended to draw our

hearts in ten thousand channels : if, there-

fore, we have friends separated from us

for a time, we may, as far as it respects

them, go on our way rejoicing, because

that every year we live brings us nearer

and nearer to a happy meeting again.

Do I address any mourners or children

of sorrow here— I say then, why should

you grieve like those who have no hope ?

Don't you believe that " Jesus died and
rose again ?" Well, then, believe also,

for you are assured on the same testi-

mony, that " those who sleep in Jesus

shall God bring with him." Yes, you
will see them again just as they were,

onty gloriously spiritualized, and impreg-
nated with immortality : you shall see the

same face you often looked on—only

beautified, and become in a certain

sense we are told, like angels. Yes, my
beloved friends and brethren, if we lay

hold on the mercy of the Gospel, "our
lot has fallen to us in pleasant ground,

yea, we have a goodly heritage," there isan

eternity of blessedness before us, there is

a state of never-ending joy, a region of

pure delight, where no tears are shed or

sorrow felt. This happy land lies in

prospect before us, and none are shut out

from it, all are invited, the Lord Jesus

Christ has " opened the kingdom of hea-

ven to all believers." This blessed coun-
try, this happy land is yours, if you will

believe. Christ has done his part, all is

ready, the feast of blessedness is prepared
" the bride says, come, and the Spirit says,

come, and Christ says, come," "come unto

me all ye that travail and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest," come unto him all

ye that find this a weary world, all that sigh

and lift up their hearts in expectation of

that blessedness that I speak of, come to

him, and he will put into your heart the

blessed assurance—the conviction of these

things, the effect of which on the mind
passes all understanding.

Come, and lay down all your sorrows

and all your miseries and all your sins
;

come to him that loves you better than
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you love yourselves—come to hina thai green pasture*! ili<>-»- riven ol life— that

it for % « > 1 1 that be abed hi> pre- beavealj t ':m.i.iii ivhieh the Seviouf lu*

cious Mood to tave you, come to him. purohaacd for you,

believe on bim, thro* all your care upon And oh. maj " neither life, m>r death,

him, trust bim tor your salvation, ami nor angrls, nor prinripalirifa, nor powon,
then, est out on the road that leads to oh, may no power on earth or in bell be

eternal life. You may turn your back on abb) to keep you back, and turn youi

all tin' miseries of this paaaing world, and vessel out of that course which "ill had
set your bee toward that bleated land, to the land of eternal peace !

that tweet and perfect country, those Amfn.

•.• Jin- above Benson, nVmajk published vritli the full ronsent and approval "t the Rei

[ii.H.lnr, bai DOt, from mat >•( tun i his part, andmgtMM In- rW i -i.ni.

MATT. Ml. 24 -
J7.

Lo! upon the failing sands

The worltllimj toils away
;

There his tott'ring manaion stands,

Devoted to decay.

When the storm of death descends.

Pangs and terrors round him dash,

Then his frail foundation rends,

And sinks with horrid crash.

On a Rock the Christian builds,

Storm and tempest proof;

Light, from heaven descending

—

^ild>

Hi- i tecrated roof.

When the law's din thunders roll,

When i'- searching lightnings By

—

Underneath Itia peaceful soul

The eternal arms lie.

Let us build on Jem then.

Rock that will endure ;

Disallow'd indeed of men.

But tried of God, and sure !

I nbelief can never see

Wisdom in the I tvei

Christ, our Book ! We lean on thee,

And triumph o'er the grave !

c. i. s,

D- mis: Published for the Proprietor-, bj •' « 1 1 1 N ROB1 RTSON A CO.,
.'!. Oraftou attest. Bold by W. Coasr, -ion. ami <"., i> K. Blsakut, K.
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all Booksellers.
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FREE GRACE, THE CONSTRAINING MOTIVE OF THE LORD'S PEOPLE.
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BY THE REV. BERESFORD JOHNSTON, A.M.,
(Rector of Tullow.)

M atthew x. part of 8th verse.

Freely ye have received, freely give."

Men and Brethren, I present myself

before you on this, the Lord's day—first,

to carry forward my privilege of setting

forth the unsearchable riches of the Gos-

pel of our glorious Lord, Christ, and the

fulness of that grace which in him is

treasured up, and from him poured forth

on his willing people ; and secondly,

the Spirit being my helper, to bring that

Gospel to bear upon the cause, spiritual

and temporal, of Institutions formed for

purposes of the highest and most unmin-

gled benevolence, the Sabbath School,

and The Dorcas Association, now in

operation in this important district of this

important city. 1 may say, that the re-

ception of the former necessarily implies,

that there will be an interest about the

latter ; for I consider, that when I preach

Christ, and the fulness of his grace, I

Vol. II.

preach him as the head of his dear, be-

lieving people, who are given unto him of

God the Father, through sanctification

of the Lord the Spirit, and that they,

therefore, as his members, and. in him,

are made partakers of his mind, and that,

under the influence of the constraining

motive of having freely received at his

hands, they need but a look from him, as to

where their love to him may be exercised,

and forthwith will manifest their readiness

as " freely as they have received, so freely

to give." And surely, if there is one way

which more than another calls forth the

energies of a heart which has received of

the earnest of the Spirit, whose work is

to take of the precious things of our

glorious Christ, and show them to

the awakened .sinner, it is when Christ

reminds that individual, " other sheep I

N
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have, which I must bIm bring/
1—Goto

the lost sheep; tell them the kingdom ol

heaven i> at hand : sppljf thai Word

which Miii yourself have received, with

power; apply it vubntmenlattv in my
ten iii'. " heal Ihe sick, i epers,

raise the dead, catl cut devils, freelj ye

have received, freely (rive.
1 May the

Lord ttic Spirit direct mj heart ti

into the love of God, and touch my lips,

a- it were, with a 1 i v t- coal from tin' altar,

that I ma] speak, to tin' glory "l Jehovah,

ami tli.' prai I in- grace, ami that m\

maj I"- " tin- words of the irise,

. !-. and aa nails, fastened b\ masten

mblies, which are given from one

Shepherd."— Eccles. iii. 11.

The words of the text an . as yon know,

those "f our glorious Lord Jesus to bis

Apostles, when tending them forth on a

:i of mercy to the many destitute

of the districtaround them. Tbej I

the cuncludii _' memento of bis directions

as far as related to tin-
>i

>irit and motive

bj which they Bhould exercise tin u

•-
; and the word- carrj

ahnij; with them a force, to which it is

M-rv difficult lor an] exposition to do

Hi-tire. I dislike all affectation of learning

in the pulpit, lor I am Mire, that when we

endeavour to entice, in the winds of man's

wisdom, we, in so fir, depart from the

: implicit] "l' < 'hri-t ; but, I must be per-

mitted to remark, that the term translated

: .1U, according to "ur general

• ition of it. verj far short of the

i..r. . conveyed in the original—the tame

term is rendered more approaching to iis

- in John x\. 'J'j, where our l>i\ine

Redeemer - a\-, " They hated mc without

ii covae. " The storros, then, of the Lords

dealings with his people, vis. I

them in Christ, iiuupendrnt of any cauae

fmivdintliim, ami the motive which must,

ami, I mav add, will alwaj constrain those

who are hit people, in working for bim

wboworketh i>< them, i- here beautifully

ii them, I'oi their perpetual consi-

deration. It bat ii Jesut bad said to his

-, -mi. whit in the latiL"'

concerning their

iral blessing*— (Deut i\. 6, I n«

id, th. r. fore, and bear in mind,

(hat the privileges which you enj<

.in to \oii for an) r i

u'

-

\oiir own ; it IS not that in you an
|

. n winch entitled you to these tbingt

in pi. : others, but j e hai e re-

. these thiiiL'- '>•• atue God hath set

upon i/i'» .
or as Paul, tpeaking

1 upon the

Chun! I rest it— 1

2

Timothy, i. B, '».
I
— \r are '• purtaki

cording to the power of God, who hath

saved Mm, ami called Mill with a holv

calling, not accord

according tohisown purposeand grai i

In your w,.rk of hue. therefore, remem-
ber this : let it never for a moment I

your mind—wherever \<>u turn your

Mm will find those between whom and

Mm " there is no difference" but that

which arises from grace. Do not !•••

looking for qualification! in others which

were not found in yourselves ; nor require

condition- in others for a -hare of these

blessings which were bestowed mi you

freely and without an] pre-existing cause

red in Mm. You were gone astray,

I freely BOUgbt JTOU ; yOU were lost, I

found vnii ;
" yOU have not chosen me,

hut 1 have chosen \ou"— all that JTOU

should desire to know is, that the] to

whom I send you are also gone astray

—

are also lo-t ; and BS you have liecn made

partakers, freely, of my grace, l"> forth

for me; spread my table—display my
i fat things—oiler, without money

or price, the WBter of life, and the bread

of life. Wherever Mill liud the wretched,

and the miserable, and the poor, and the

blind, and the naked,— dispUj the " go! 1

tried in the fire, that the poor may be

rich, and white raiment, that he ma] i>.-

clothed, ami eye-salve, that he ma\ an.

noint his eyes, and that he m iv -

depart, and once more remember, •

ye have received, freelj give,

"

lu discoursing further on these words,

i nsiderthem aseven extending

beyond the directions given to tin

ties, and .is |ie.irm'_' Strong!] upon us who

protest to he built upon their foundation,
••

.!• BUS himself being the chief corner

-tone." I d< me, that all whom
.round me arc those whom

call- "a peculiar people, who where once

not a people, hut now ire the people ol

( Sod.** '• If." a- tie -.line ApOStll

'• the Spirit of glory, an estetli

on Mm," 1 know that ever] word which

tends to promote the kingdom of the glo-

erocr, will he like •• the nail

driven in the sure place:*
1 and if, Bre-

thren, there are hers those who are yet

ttrangen to that work i
I

srhirh

i .il in his people the bl

glory, and who
to the

for his s.ike, Still it i> a hop. ful \,

_' themsi I

.: under the ministry of that
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which may, under the Lord's grace,

become a goad, so that they may, like the

careless ones of old, be pricked in their

heart, and cry out, " Men and brethren,

what shall we do?"—and that, by the

power of the Spirit, and not by any

power of the preacher, they may be

brought to look on that Jesus, whom, by
their sins and their follies, they are now
piercing, and " mourn for him as one

that mourneth for his son, and be in bit-

terness for him, as one that is in bitterness

for his first-born."— Zech. xii. 10.

" Freely ye have received,"—how much
is implied in this !— it pre-supposes empti-

ness, and emptiness is that which cannot

supply itself. We are recipients, and, as

such, it must be, that we are vessels having

nothing in ourselves, and, moreover, that

we can have nothing, except it is poured

into us from a source altogether indepen-

dent of us:— And allow me to ask you,

Brethren, what is there that you and I

have not received, either in the way of

providence or of grace ? To pass over the

gift of life, and the measuring out from

the fountain of life every hair's breadth

of our existence, which even reason, inde-

pendent of revelation, tells us is derived

to us, let me ask, to what do you attribute

your situation in this world, to which the

situation of hundreds of millions of the

same flesh and blood cannot admit of one

moment's comparison ? Why is it that

you are not located in desert lands, and
uncultivated wastes, where the soft hand
of civilization has not smoothed away even

the most rugged features of wild and

unmitigated barbarism ? Who, in this

respect, has made you to differ from

others, and allows you to rest, each in his

proper station, under his own vine, and
his own fig-tree ? There can be but one

answer, The Sovereign Lord, Jehovah

—

" He," who, as an awakening heathen

confessed, " doeth according to his own
will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of earth, and none can

stay his hand, or say, What doest thou ?"

Surely you are vessels receiving from the

fountain—surely, " as an eagle stirreth

up her nest, fluttereth over her young,

spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them,

beareth them on her wings,—so the Lord
alone hath led you, He maketh you to

ride upon the high places of the earth,

and he maketh you to suck honey out of

the rock, butter of kinc, and milk of

sheep, with fat of lambs, and kidneys of

wheat, and thou dost drink the pure blood

of the grape."—(Deut. xxxii.) But if

we stand above unnumbered millions in

the dispensation of gifts providential, what

shall we say as to the cause of our ranking

above those unnumbered millions in the

outpourings upon us of the glorious gifts

of grace ? Why is it that we are placed

in the land of Bible truth and Gospel
tidings? Why is it that that, which was by
nature a waste and howling wilderness,

rejoices, and blossoms with the flowers of

heaven ?—and that the brier, and that the

thorn, are fast giving place to the beau-
ties and the fragrance of him, who
announces himself to his bride the Church
as " the Rose of Sharon, and the Lily of

the valley ?" Here again thare is but one
answer— it is, because the Lord hath set

his love upon us—•' not by works of

righteousness which we have done, but

according to his mercy he hath saved us,

by the washing of regeneration, and re-

newing of the Holy Ghost," that, " being

justified by his grace, we should be made
heirs according to the hope of eternal

life." But let me go farther : if I ad-

dress you this day, not only as a portion

of the visible Church of Christ, but as

those who are really of the fruits of the

travail of his soul—if in Jesus, who is

the mercy of all mercies, you have found

all that the heart ought to desire, and all

that can satisfy its longings—if out of his

fulness you have received grace for grace,

and that the word of salvation has reached

you, not in word only, but in power, and
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance,

—why I address those who will delight

in tracing every portion of the blessing

to its proper source—who will silence

every rising thought of distinction by the

conviction—" Of his own will begat he us,

with the word of truth,"—and will confess,

that as it is only to those who receive

him, that he giveth power to become the

sons of God, so this very receiving him
is the result of their being " born, not of

blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of

the will of man, but of God."
Men, and Brethren, have ye received

Jesus? do you know his glorious Person,

fairer than the children of men, with lips

full of grace ? have you received the

Spirit which is of God, that you might
know the things which are freely given

to you of God?—hath God, who com-
manded the light to shine out of darkness,

shined into your hearts giving you the

light of the knowledge of the glory of

God in the face of Jesus Christ? whence
do these mercies flow? surely from the

fountain opened up in the covenant love
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r Jehovah—from which are filled the

<• : whence
f life and the poolf on

the tl £ -cause
•• he hath come down upon you like rain

on the mown crass, and as showers that

he earth," Psal. lxxii. 6. ";•..

fresh <pring? are in Jesus." And what are

the riches of his love ? speak ye bleated

of the Lord—a: -ati>n

from your guilt—redemption through his

blood— is I: - i-eace,

vour rigbteooaBetS? VeSBebof men-

have n •» heart. DC

ea are from heaven: you are

new creatures quickened according I

power ; adopted thildr . from

D in heaven,**

•*n. but bought with a price,'

and all this, saith Jena, ye have n
M IB yourselves ; all

therefore must be of grace: like the

lilies of the field which toil not. neither

spin to obtain their rich fragrance and

beautiful ti: . • i of nature freely

bestows both ; so on his people h«

bestows the richer of hi« crace, and the

beaut . :h he,

"I have lo\ed thee with an everlasting

and with loring kindness \

drawn '

- wide and b

fir it flow-, ben - and
ase, it will

and i

at the har enumerable
who in return onl'

him I

him w
-

ing up

the nv ir iniquitv ? 1 bav-

could stop and pause over their awful

situation— if after the midl

ting the haunts of li<

the wi tim on awakei

the mom i pa* the

question to himself, a!

hath spared me
to this hour, and that the dawr.

new dav opens this

ranee be ascribed to at,\

than

a« v-

I fain

-

know,. ;he truth that I might
-

- eft) was
the motive which the author and i

of salvation urged on those whom he was

sending forth, and though perhaps at the

moment they did not fully enter into all

that was implied in that word fretfy, we
may be sure that wl

taught them all things that the conviction

of their being themselves vessels of merer
urged them a* freely to make known the

unsearchable rich-

the opi>ortunity offered ; and so will it be

with a— ••
1 >e him because be first

•ne, " will never cease to urge its

constraining influence ; not only will the

body soul and spirit be presented a lively

sacrifice unto God, not only will there be
a willing hatred of sin. and a willing

contempt for the follies and vanities of a
world which bears on it the stamp of

apostacv from God, but more, there will

be a fulfilment of that new commandment
" lo\e one another " • -.' -

apostle, "we know that we have passed

from death unto life, because we 1

brethr-

And this lead- me more especially to

seek, the Lord being ray director, to bring

bear upon the

ironies

: i and brethren, hearken

and may nV *.e Church grant

that ye may not hear in vain. Tl

-'ream

of lov.

t.mt d - r city, dividing itself

erai cham ich flowing

to m th the glorious

ocean from which it sprum.'

branches for whu I

plead, are. the Sabbath -

- instrumc g immortal

souls by nature alii

I

: and

wboae

it desires to embrace

I mentioned t: - one.
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their stewardship. But blessed, tor ever

blessed be the name of him, to whom even

the ravens of the valley cry not in vain

—he hath made a people " willing in the

day of his power, ' and by the exertion

of a few, who, I believe, have little per-

sonal connection with this district, except

the strongest of all connections—the spirit

of Christian philanthropy—the Lord's

work has been set on foot ; and when we
consider how that work has prospered in

their hands, we cannot help exclaiming

in their own scriptural phraseology,
" What hath the Lord wrought ?

'

And here I must be permitted for a

moment to revert to a point to which I

desire to allude with all the delicacy, and

yet, I trust, with due glorifying of the

Lord in his mysterious dispensations

which such a topic requires. Since last

the cause of the institutions of this Dean-
ery were advocated from this place, it has

pleased the Lord to remove, I may say

from their superintendence, the instru-

ment whom he most honoured in the

carrying them forward to their present

state of advancement. ' The place of him,

who, while on earth, watched over their

interests, and identified himself with their

wants, now knows him no more, and those

with whom he was associated, whether
as a true yoke-fellow iu the cause of

Christian philanthropy, or as a minister

of the grace which is in Jesus, do indeed
deplore the removal of a zealous, unwea-
rying servant of his Lord, and a guar-

dian, instant in season and out of season,

of the wants of every individual within

the district committed to his charge

—

allow me to assure you, as a proof of the

value which he attached to these institu-

tions, that even the weight of overwhelm-
ing disease, and the prospect of impend-
ing dissolution, damped not his solicitude

for the beloved objects for which he had
laboured. And the reason is a verv sim-

ple one ; he felt that the cause of Christ's

little unes is the cause of Christ himself

—he felt that freely he had received, and
that the last moment of his life should be
freely given to him in whom he had
found •' redemption throughChrist's blood,

even the forgiveness of his sins." His

last act was preparing a statement of the

institutions for which I this day stand

before you. .Men and brethren, the Lord
hath called him to his rest, and we trust

that many a redeemed soul, to whom he
was the instrument for conveying the

words of eternal life, will in due time

join him before the throne of the Lamb,

and stand there his joy and crown of

rejoicing. But, dear friends, we must

not stand gazing after the removal of the

Lord's servants ; they are with him, and

blessed be his name for all those who fall

asleep in Jesus. We are still in time,

and while we have time, let us hasten on

the Lord's precious work. Our brother

is dead—but even in death he speaketh

to those who survive and saith to us who
are alive and remain, " freely ye have

received, freely give, ' to all, but " espe-

cially unto them that are of the house-

hold of faith."

Men and brethren, ye who love the

Lord, do not your hearts burn within you

when ye hear of the glorious outpourings

of Jehovah's covenant mercies in distant

lands ?—when you learn that idolatry

and superstition are bowiug their heads

before the standard of the cross ? And
yet, how many families within less than a

feu minutes' walk of this place, are deeply

sunk in a state of practical heathenism,

and are living as wide asunder from the

Gospel, and all its ordinances, as if the

whole salvation scheme were but acunuing-

ly devised fable ? Alas, how true is it that

not only is there no knowledge, but thai

if a converted heathen were for the first

time to visit the districts of our thickly

crowded self-called Christian cities, he

would find that they stand as much in

need of a mission for the promulgation

of a revealed Gospel, as do his own bar-

ren and barbarous shores ? It has been

well and truly remarked by an eminent

writer of the present day. that " there is

an utter diversity between the article of

Christian instruction, and the articles of

ordinary merchandize—for the latter

there is a demand to which men are natu-

rally and originally urged by hunger or

thirst, or other physical sensations and

appetites of their constitution—but for

the former there is no spiritual appetite

:

it is just as necessary to create a spiritual

hunger, as to afford spiritual refreshment

;

and so from the very first, we find that,

for the spread of Christianity in the

world, there had to be, not an itiueranev

od the part of inquirers, but a busy,

active, and extended itinerancy on the

part of those who love the Lord, for the

promotion of his truth." In the force ol

these sentimentsexperience daily eontii ms

j

me, and when we think of the valuable

1
life with which the streets and lanes of

|
our districts actually teem, and when we

* The late Rev. Robert Magmire.
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think of the immortal souls, who as thej

und ni the hour ol death, will so

continue throughout the countless

of eternity— oh, bow can we >av that we
mat have received, and an

receiving out of the fulness of God,
when, for want of exertion in hi* came
who loved us, we do n< overt

rinner from bia ways, and thus to

- ive a -mil alive, and be the instrument for

covering bia multitude of rim
'

Brethren, ire often bear of what are

< ailed the pursuit* of noble ambition

—

»h! what ambition i> there which bn
for ita object anj thing comparable to the

pulling down the strong hold- of the

kingdom of Satan, and to the being in-

strumental in adding one trophy to the

• of the Saviour's crown ' Oh '

it

would be well if ivu were not only fully

impressed] but vehemently urged forward

in our intercourse with our fellow-men,

by the conviction that the circumatances
which now form the walls oi" partition

between one rank and another, are merely

adventitious circumstances, ami which do
not in the least affect the grand consider-

ation of there being an essential badge of

similarity which ought to excite the uni-

versal -\ mpathy of one for the other) i i/.

oi/r unii crsul ijnilt. It would he well to

consider, and ad accordingly] that we
may take the veriest child of want, that

We may Select an individual in all that

squalid wretchedness, from contact with

which the favoured child of wealth and

delicacy would shrink, and yet thu be-

neath all the ragged [.'car ol
I

there lie- a mind and an intellect, perhaps

far superior t" his own, and that
i

ibly

all that is required i- to bring to hear on

that mind and that intellect the riches of

the wisdom ami of the love of God, as

the S.iv iour, in order to

make that hnnanlv wretched individual

richer than the richest, and more an oh-

.1 estimation than the veric-t

monarch clothed iu all the gOIgeOUSneSS

rthly splendour. And when one
thinks of the interminable mine of moral
ore that exists, pregnant with rn

b, and that all that il III

i the Hoi) Spirit,

working through the word bj hi- might,
t I put the Un and take .i

md to mould the met«] ii I

i
: for the house of bitn who i-

i iy, we know
this, and that , m
another figure, hv the sowing and
ing ol the . siion,

a moral transformation may be c\|

even in the verj haunt- of vice and spi-

ritual barrenness, and a glorious harvest

reaped to the praise and glory of Dim
whose husbandry is his Church— I do
maintain, that they who feel that they

themselves have freelj received, will,

in the enlightening of the souk of the

-
| I <<( the earth, behold an

object for real ambition to aspire after,

in comparison of which, all earthly

schemes sink into less than nothing-

Brethren, the work of grace has beui

begun lure in this our poor, impoverished,

and too long neglected district :
and we

feel in the spirit <>f faith, a sober

ranee that the Lord, " who hath begun the

good work, will perforin it unto the end.

lint when the Lord works in hi- people,

hi- people work for the Lord, and let lin-

tel! you, that the evidence of minds made
willing will be manifested as regards tin'

institution of this portion of our metro-

polis, from its peculiar arcumetanoi -.

it is thrown altogether upon resources,
' derived from the free-will offerings of

those, whose hearts having been directed

into the love of God and into the lur-

therance of the Saviour's kingdom, are

continually prompted t" say, as did

Esther of old, " How can I endure to

evil that iscoming on my people,

or how c.iii I endure to witne— t: •

traction of my kindred ?

Men and brethren, to BBJ that I expect

great things from you would be presump-

tion, but 1 tell you, that the Lord

expect- great tilings from you. Me-
thinks a voice calls unto you from the

abode- ,<( bodily wrenliedne-s and spirit-

ual destitution :
" CoBM over to US, and

help lis !" and oh ! let not that voice call

in vain, but a—uredlv gather that the Lord

hath called
J
nu to carry forward the

work.

Oh, mav there be more love, more
' diligence, - instant in the

work Ol God. Difficulties We have;

difficulties We must expect ; but let

•* Jehovah Buah" be out wssxxVwetd;

while we have ill our hands M ieh an

instrument as the Gospel of Jesus.'

AH ainstances seem light

to th>se who believe. We do think)

,iid cm i\ dav eoniiruis the conviction,

that the Lord hath much people in this

llld When we H*C OUI temples Idled

and our lecture-rooms crowd* d by inqui-

re! tlie srord ol life, it mu
u- that it i- lie I
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that in dealing out that bread to the

hungry, we are only fulfilling the desire

of him who willeth not that one little one
should perish.

Men and brethren, can I say more? Yes,

one parting word : there is one thing need-

fid, more needful than money,—prayers,

wc entreat the fellowship of your prayers.

Silver and gold you may have none—but

you may have greater and better things,

freely given to you of God—the super-

aboundings of his grace. I am sure that

a greater blessing will attend the lending

of a mite unto the Lord, accompanied with

fervent, effectual prayers forthe dew of his

grace thereon, then the mere casting in

out of an abundance, where the love of

our glorious Lord Christ dwelleth not.

With your offerings this day pour out

your supplications for every thing con-

nected with the advancement of the Re-
deemer's glory, the dissemination of the

pure word of God, the instruction of the

rising generation, the diffusion of know-

ledge through the dark places of the

earth, the alleviation of human misery

—

these are the objects which we advocate
;

and we do trust that the Institutions now
in progress in this district will prove effi-

cient instruments in ministering, under

the gracious and sovereign guidance of

him who is head over all things to his

church, towards accomplishing the num-
ber of his elect, and hastening his king-

dom. And when the magnitude of the

object, and the urgency of the need are

contemplated, I am sure, " if there be

any consolation in Christ, if any comfort

of love, any fellowship of the Spirit,"

(whereby ye have tasted of the grace of

that Gospel which we desire to diffuse,) "if

any bowels of mercies" for the salvation of

souls, ye will in this respect, fulfil my joy,

to give as becometh them who bear in

mind the words of the Lord Jesus, " it is

more blessed to give than to receive."

Acts xx. 35.

We fool a melancholy pleasure in giving insertion to the following Sermon of the late

Kkv. Robert Maouirb, which has been kindly forwarded to us. It forms the best memento ol

the man.

A SERMON,
TREACHED IN ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL, DUBLIN,

BY THE LATE REV. ROBERT MAGUIRE, A. M.

Judges viii. 4.

" Faint, yet pursuing. "

Our text refers to a great battle in the

plain of Moreh, in which Gideon, the

servant of the Lord, with but three hun-
dred men, routed and dispersed the whole

host of the Midianites and Amalekites,

though they " lay along in the valley

like grasshoppers for multitude, and their

camels were without number as the sands

of the sea-side for multitude." Deter-

mined to profit by his victory, he followed

them incessantly with his little band,

though the men were already so fatigued

with the toil of that well-fought dav, that

their strength was almost wholly exhausted.
" And Gideon came to Jordan and passed

over, he and the three hundred men tbat

were with him, " faint yet pursuing

them."

I mean not to refer to the context any

farther, but to make use of these words

as affording a description of a peculiar

part of Christian experience, and exhi-

biting in this view some very useful in-

struction.

The experience of the Christian which

is marked by the words that 1 have read
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to you nun be described under these two

head-.

I. The difficulties and hardships of his

vaii make him faint.

yet

I I. The principle offaith still keeps him

piirsitiinj.

I. TllF. DlnlCl'LTIKS AM> IIARIISIUPS OT

the Christian's way sometimes make
him faint. The flock of Christ, and the

younger part of it especially, are often to

be warned, that if, in giving themselves

to the services of the I -< >r» 1 Jesus Christ,

they look for perpetual peace and plea-

sure, for smooth paths and uninterrupted

progress, they will in all probability be

much disappointed. They must rather

be warned to expect trials, to prepare for

opposition and hinderances, to count the

cost, and to take up their cross in follow-

ing Christ. Religion may be compared

to a race, a wrestling, and a warfare.

These representations of the Scriptures

teach us to look for a variety of trial and

difficulty ; and in encountering the oppo-

sition which surrounds him on all sides,

the Christian often faints and is enfeebled

through dismay.

I. ne is buffeted by the world. Though
usually the Christian passes, upon the

whole, with more quietness through the

world than others, and, all things being

taken into the account, ha-, infinitely more

of real happiness and comfort; yd
many, especially at their tir-t outset in

religion, nave much hostility to contend

with in maintaining their course. They
live amongst men of perverse minds and

l\ ins lips whowould hinder them by every

possible mean-. Nay, even iron) professon

themselves the Christian is sometimes
wont to meet with much vexation and

pain through their inconsistencies, their

ingratitude, or the mistakes be had made
respecting their real character i till

through the fault of individuals he is

perhaps almost disposed to become dis-

1 with religion itself, or to despair

er Boding any thing that is real.

Thus he meets with many thingi from

others which at times binder and obstruct

hi- way, distract bis mind, unsettle bis

i. nth. and make him read] to faint in his

( hri-tiiu course.

2 //' stead also with many a •.

trouble in himself. He reflects upon the

enormity of his pas) transgressions, and is

distressed bj the violence ol remaining

depravity,. He know- bis am to be sa

man] and so great ; be reels his heart to

be so cold and unbelieving ; be has made
so little progress; gained so few victories

over himself; appears so much in his

own view BS if be had gone back rather

than forward since he believed j that he

is tempted almost to think the case to

be utterly hopeless, and so to give it up

in dispair. The cause of this, is that the

increase of humility keeps pace with the

increase of holiness. Deeper views of

his own vileneas act rpany all his growth

in grace ; and the more he has attained

to, the more he still find- remaining to

he done. As the traveller on his jour-

ney sees hill after hill rising before him,

as he ascends the summit of each j so the

Christian discovers greater measures "t

holiness to which he has -till to reach

forth and press onward : and as the one,

wearied and fatigued by the length of tin-

way, is ready to think that nothing is

done, so the other is read] to stand and

brood ever his own difficulties, and den]

the evidences of grace in his soul. He
is too ready to exclaim, " oh wretched

man that I am, who shall deliver me
without adding, "1 thank God through

Jeeus ( 'hri-t our Lord !"

.'}, In addition to these things, /

tempted by Satan. The enemy of his

soul is neither unconcerned nor inactive.

He watches in- opportunity and I

the suggestions ol unbelief and despon-

dency. As a spirit, though a fallen one.

he has access i" onr souls, and besets

them with many temptations. < M every

unhol] de-ire, of every unchristian tem-

per, BS it first rises in the heart, he is the

immediate abettor ;
he fans the flame,

provides fuel for the tire, labours to bring

it to a head, and exults in the mischief hi'

ha- created. And sometimes in these

-e laons the ( Christian is so sensible of the

presence, and power of Satanic influence),

that he -land- afraid of himself, and hor-

ror-struck with what is passing within

him. liven the Captain of .salvation, the

great Redeemer himself, was violently

exposedto his aaaaultsin the days ofhuman
nature ; even "In Suffered being tempt-

ed." ami but for his divine and superna-

tural assistance, the poor distressed

believer would be utterly overwhelmed,

and borne down b] the t • ... .1 tempta-

tion What, therefore, with the hatred

anil oppression of the world which Satan

«hat with tin- Mm- ol hi-

ovm unfulness which also hi
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and colours still more highly ; and what
with the additional temptations which he

actually cxciteth ; the humble soul is

often sorely oppressed, his spirit fails

within him, and he is almost driven to

despair.

4. Further, he is often disappointed of
his hopes and expectations. Perhaps, like

David, his house may not be so with God
as he could wish it to be, his outward

circumstances trying, his children not

sources of comfort, but of grief; or

various worldly cares and troubles may
oppress him. Perhaps, which is a more
common cause of discouragement, the

state of his mind may be uncomfortable

and gloomy. He looked for liberty but

behold bondage ; for light, but there is

only darkness. He hears some of his fel-

low Christians rejoicing in the Lord, and
perceives that they enjoy a calm and
settled peace. He fancies that all others

are equally happy. But he sees little in

himself to afford him hope. He is

oppressed with doubt and fears respecting

his own interest in the blessing of salva-

tion. He cannot look upon the state

of his soul with any degree of confidence

or joy. His harp hangs upon the willows,

while those of others are sounding the

praises of redeeming love. He seems to

feel no spiritual supports, no inward con-

solations, no encouragement to help him
onhisway, no heavenly food to strengthen

and support his soul. He walks in dark-

ness and has no light, and all within him
and around him seems joyless and almost

hopeless.

Under these and other trials and diffi-

culties, the Christian often faints : he is

ready to give over the contest, to throw

up his profession ; and thinking it impos-

sible that he should ever be saved, to lie

down in despair. Not that each one is

subject to all those trials at one and the

same time. Some are more severely

assaulted by one of them, and some by

others, and in different seasons of his

experience the same believer will be dif-

ferently harrassed : at one time also his

trials will bear npon him with greater

force than another. But the experience

described is by no means an unusual one.

In its principal points and general fea-

tures it is acknowledged by many ; and
he who has ever been quite exempt from

it, has either been privileged above the

common lot of the children of God, or,

which is far more probable, is an entire

stranger to any real and saving work of

grace upon his soul.

II. Though the difficulties and
TRIALS OF HIS WAY MAKE THE CHRIS-
TIAN FAINT, YET THE PRINCIPLE OF FAITH
STILL KEEPS HIM PURSUING.

If he be, indeed, a real Christian, and
born again of God, he has an unction

from the Holy One, and that unction abi-

deth in him, and through it he abides

in Christ. The Spirit of God is present

with him, and supplies him with certain

motives and feelings which ensure his

perseverance.

1 . A strong sense of duty is impressed

upon his thoughts, and impels him still to

hold on his way. He knows that it is

right to serve the Lord; and God has

commanded him to live in his fear. He
determines within himself that every

commanded duty shall be faithfully

regarded ; and if he cannot do these

things with that spirit of love and adop-

tion which he desires to possess, he will

yet desire to do them—because they are

commanded. Though I am beset, he

will say, with many temptations, distressed

by many trials, yet let me still keep per-

severing, and aim at what is right even
tho' I find no personal comfort in it. This

motive, though it may not be attended

with the most lively emotions, is yet

steady, uniform, and constant in its

influence. It maintains its purpose from
day to day. It is watchful and perseve-

ring, and stands the test of all trials. It-

remains firm and unshaken, and enables

the fainting believer to keep pursuing.

2. A fear of consequences also operates.

Should the christian give up his pursuit

what will ensue ? will he thereby become
happier than he is now ? will all his trials

cease, and his present distress be imme-
diately succeeded by calm content and
peace of mind? he knows that it will not

be thus. He feels that greater apprehen-

sions will then arise •. that he shall then

look upon himself as a backslider and an

apostate? he is conscious that thus he
should be sinning against God : he w ould

not sin and he dreads the thought of an
accusing conscience. He can expect

nothing in drawing back from God, but

that the Holy Spirit should be grieved
;

and he fears lest he should then fall into

gross sin, lose every impression of religion

from his soul, and thus become miserable

indeed. He feels therefore, that in

throwing off the service of God he should
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< huge not lor the better but for the

•rone; and that in the pNMIll state,

uncomfortable tho' it be, he i- not so

unhappy a* he should thus become. And
this a]-<i serves to prevent his departure

from God.

In this experience you tee what ouhgt

to be Miur own conduct; end here I

would particularly address myself to those

to whom the above description especially

applies.

True, I dare say, it is, that from out-

ward vexations or inward discouragements,

or both united, jour ln-^rt is sometimes

much east down. Without are fightings,

and within are fear*; and the Combined
force of these is almost too great for your

faith and patience
;
yet Still hold out and

penevero. However violent the attack

may he, and even though Satan too, as

an armed man, assault you, yet never, oh
never give up your shield. Still main-
tain your course. '' Hold fast the pro-

ression of your faith, steadfast without

wavering.n " Fight the good fight of

Faith." Consider how many and how

powerful are the Scripture* which afford

you encouragement. " To him that over-

eomelh," saith the Lord, *' will I grant

to Mt down with me in my throne, even as

1 also overcame, and am set down with

my father in his throne."—"He that shall

endure to the end, the same shall he

saved."—" Let lis not he weary in well-

doing ; for in due season we shall reap,

if we hint not." " Cast not away,

therefore, your confidence, which hath
|

great recompe of reward; for ye have
need of patience, that after ye have done
the will of God, ye might receive the

promise." " Por yet s little while and

be that shall come will come, and will not
;

tarry."

Meet also, that the greatest helps

ire promised ; and that all the attributes i

:, his justice, faithfulness, truth, and

mercy, ,\re engaged to aid and strengthen

you. '• He giveth power to the faint;

sod to them that have no might, he
j

increaseth strength." " Even the youth*

shall faint and lie weary, and the yoUDg
men shall utterly fall ; hut they that wait

,

upon the Lord shall renew their strength;

they shall mount up with wing

they shall run and not he weary, they

-hall walk, and not l.iinl." Wait for the

fulfilment of this gracious promi •

depend upon bis faithful word,

thou not, lor I am with tin i , be DOt

< d, foi I .im thy God ; I will

strengthen thee ;
yea, 1 will help thee;

i. I will uphold thee with the riejit

hand of mv righteousness." Animated

by the smnanrra of these encouraging

Scriptures, and Strong in the Strength

supplied by the God who dictated them,

i re in TOUT course, trusting in the

power of his holy Spirit, and fervently

praying that to you hi- promise may apply

and be fulfilled
—" I will never leave

thee, nor forsake thee." Rely upon him

in all your need, and you will find, that

when you are weak, then you are strongfa

yea, that you ean do all things through

Christ, which strengthenetb you.

Consider, also, that there are other

Scriptures on this subject, which are cal-

culated to alarm your fear-. "If any

man draw back, my soul shall have no

pleasure in him." " It had been better

for them not to have known the way ol

righteousness, than, after they have knon ii

it, to turn from the holy commandment
delivered unto them." " No man, having

put his hand to the plough, and looking

back, is fit for the kingdom of God.

—

Remember Lot's wile."

Let these sayings, my brethren, sink

down into your ears, that you may be

deterred from even the thought of de-

serting his service. " Hold bat therefore

the beginning of your confidence, stead-

fast unto the end

Hut, 1 fear that there arc many who
are entire stiaugeii t" every thing like the

experience which has been described. I

speak to such a.- have never fainted undei

an\ part of the spiritual conflict nor ever

pursued the paths "i holiness. You alas

have never yet been convinced of youi

depravity and danger, never bare been

serioudy concerned for the safety of your

soul, never have renounced the world and

Satan, and therefore have had DO opposi-

tion from them. You aresecuie is

sin-, at case and unconcerned.

May God awaken you, and teach you

what it is to be B Christian indeed, and

jive you a knowledge "i Christ Jesus

This \i.iir pr<s. nt unregenerata state i-

truly awful. \V e pity and pray for you.

.May God in un rev give you the dispo-

sitions, and desires, hopes, rears, j"\*.

SOtTOn -. and full cxperici.

the children of his grace ; thai bein

with them, in character and in spirit, you

may have a portion in their future inhe-

ritance, and glory, through Jesus Christ

1— Amen.



THE PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGINS.

A SERMON,
PREACHED IN THE FREE CHURCH, GREAT CHARLES-STREET, DUBLIN,

BY THE REV. WM. HARE, A. M.
(Minister uf Gurynford Chapel, B. Rock.)

Matt. xxv. 1—12.

" Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and

went forth to meet the bridegroom." &c.

In the context of this passage our Lord
has sounded a note oi' alarm which,

could we make it echo in the ears of a
slumbering world, could scarcely fail to

break that fatal spell with which the

power of darkness has bound its deluded
votaries. He has announced the coming
of a day, such as never yet has dawned
upon the creation of God—a day which
shall be illumined, not like the common
days of ancient time, by the gradual
rising of heaven's greater orb, but by the

sudden and unlooked for manifestation of
the Son of man himself, "who shall appear
in his own glory and in the glory of his

Father and of his holy angels." To that

day we find a constant reference in Scrip,

ture. It is to it that the apostle Paul
adverts in the close of the fourth chapter

of his first epistle to the Thessalonians,

where he says, " the Lord himself shall

descend from heaven, with the voice of

the Archangel and the trump of God
;

and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

Then we which are alive and remain,

unto the coming of the Lord, shall be
caught up together with him in the clouds

to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall

we ever be with the Lord." And again,

(chap. i. of 2 Thess,) " Seeing it is a

righteous thing with God to recompense
tribulation to them that trouble you, and
to you who are troubled, rest with us,

when the Lord shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming

fire, taking vengeance on them that know
not God and that obey not the Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be pun-
ished with everlasting destruction from

the presence of the Lord and from the

glory of his power ; when he shall come
to be glorified in his saints, and to be
admired in all them that believe." 6— 10.

This second coming of the Lord Jesus

Christ in glory has been the object of the

Church's anticipations, and most earnest

desire, since the introduction of the

present dispensation, as his coming in

humiliation was the object of its expec-

tation from the period of the first promise

given in Eden. And why should it be

thought incredible that Jesus should come
in glory ? Did he not dwell among the

habitations of men once, and why should

he not appear among them again ? Did
he not come once in the humble form of

a servant, and why should he not appear

in the character of a King ? Did he not

traverse the earth in sorrow and humilia-

tion, and why should he not ride through

the heavens in the chariot of his power
;

and in his " bright descending car,"

alight upon the Mount of Olives, which
the prints of his feet have already conse-

crated ? Yes, he will come—and with

what a different result from that which
attended his first appearance ! When
first he came, the angel which announced
his advent was sent to bid this world

rejoice, but when he comes again, he shall

bid the world weep. For he shall come
to vindicate the honour of his righteous

government,—and to avenge the cause of

injured truth and of mercy, neglected

and despised—he shall come to detect the

formalist and to unmask the hypocrite

—

to tread in the wine-press of his wrath

the enemies of his Gospel, and to pour
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out upop all irba feat not God the viols

ni In* indignation.

And let it not be supposed, my hreth-

ren, that WO have BO concern with tliat

•• il.iv of dreadand dark despair," beeau-e

that ere its dawn, we may lie numbered
atfroug tbe dead. Delusive hope ! The
voice of the Lord ahall break into the

dark and silent crave, and awake the

lumbering dead ; and they that deep
it) the dust shall arias, lOUM to shine like

the stars and like the MM in the kingdom
of their Father, and aome to be covered
with everlasting shame, and tormented
with everlasting remorse. All shall ex-

perience, either immediately or remotely,

the power "f the Saviour.- coming.
In that day, "the kingdom of heaven

shall be likened unto ten virgins, which
took their UUBpa, and went forth to meet

the bridegroom." In this parable there is

au evident allusion to the Jewish CUStOflO

uf celebrating the nuptials of great and

distinguished personages. On such occe-

lions it ma usual fur the bride, alter the

nuptial ceremony was concluded, to be

conducted home t" the house of tbe bride-

groom, with great pomp and splendour,

according to tbe wealth and dignitj of

the partii i engaged. The] were attended

by a procession composed of their relatives

and friends, WOO were attired in a Suitable

costume, which was provided at tbe ex-

I
ense of the bridegroom. Many thou-

sands of such dresses wire frequently

distributed at the weddingi of p* rsona of

distinction, besides other presents to a

very considerable amount Sometimes,

also, in order to contribute to the beauty

and brilliancy .1 the procession, it took

place at a Late hour of the evening, when
it lieeame Beceatarj for each individual to

bear a torch or lamp, which imparted to

the whole scene a degree of splendour

that cannot aaaUj be described. The
festivity of the day was generally closed

b] an entertainment at the bridegroom's

house. < >ur Lord -up| of thi-

kind.—The procession is delayed until

midnight ten virgins, provided with

lamps which the lateness of the hour ren-

dered necessary, wait with the intention

of foiling in with the procession a~ it

approaches it- destination, Borne of

them had made an inadequate provision,

!he\ had provided lamp* indeed, but had

taken 1 d in their vessel*. SO that,

mould the procession be delayed, they

had not means to replenish tbeii

It buries so long that they arc ovt

with weariness and when the noi 1

the approaching train awakes them from
their slumbers, those who had only a

temporary supply of oil, find their lamps
extinguished. They are unable to inin-

gh) With the train for want of liL'ht, and

while they hasten to rectify their sad mi--

take, the procession draws to its close.

The festivities commence, the doors are

shut, and the foolish virgin*, when tiny

arrive, find to their sorrow and amaze-
ment, that they are too late— they are Di t

recognised as belonging to the party, and
are denied admittance.

The general import of the parable i*

obvious— it points to the -ccoud Doming
of the Lord Jesus is an event which shall

at the same time be awful and joyous.
The aplendour of the procession denotes

the grandeur of the event—the hour of

midnight its solemnity—the marriage

feast, the bli-- prepared for the friends ol

-the Vilnius those vvho profess to

look for hiscoming—of these some shallbe
prepared to meet him; others who are

making no provision for his coming,
while the means of religious improve-

ment are afforded them, shall awake at

la-! to disappointment and exclusion.

Such is the genera] import of the parable,

but we must examine it more minutely,

and endeavour seriously to lay it to heart,

by applying it to our individual char-

acter.
'• There were ten virgins, live of them

were wise— five of them were foolish."

By these, it is evident, professors of reli-

gion are intended, for they are >,,!<! [,,

have gone out to nuet the bridegroom.
There is 11,, reason t,i nip| that ibis

division of them into two parties, equal

iii number, was intended to intimate the

proportion which shall be found to

in the day of Christ's coming between
true and nominal Christians. This would
be an unsafe conclusion. One thing,

however, it does imply, which i- "I

importance for us to know, namely, that

among all those who iball have borne the

name of Christian, there shall be found

ill the day I I nut, two cla

and •nil/ two. Whatever distinction- ami
USted in the world - however lilt n

m iv have differed in respect to rank and
wealth, to moral character ami moral

attainments, however thej may have bora
called well ih-j d or ill di-posed, or

really deVOUt, 1 1 .
. re shall be but two
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classes recognized on that day,—real and

nominal professors— Christians and the

unbelievers. There shall be no central

ground to stand upon—they shall either be

admitted into the kingdom of heaven, or

the door shall for ever be shut against

them.
" Five of them were wise, and five were

foolish." Five of them were wise—wise

in the truest sense of the word, wise in

the estimation of the God of wisdom,

tho' perhaps despised as fools by the men
of this world, for "the wisdom of God is

foolishness with men." True wisdom

consists in aiming at the noblest ends by

the most effectual and most proper means.

But what can be a nobler, a better, or a

more important end for an immortal being

to aim at than happiness—the happiness

of the soul—the happiness of eternity

—

happiness consisting in the love and

enjoyment of God? herein consisted their

wisdom—they believed that eternity was

more important than time—the favor of

God than the favor of man—the happiness

of holiness than the pleasures of sin

—

heaven than earth : and they made their

election accordingly. They chose eter-

nity— Jehovah's favor—the pleasures of

holiness—the joys of heaven—these they

determined to seek after—these to make
the object of their pursuit. They believed

that true religion was the way to happiness

in time and in eternity—true religion

which consists not in a name, a form—

a

mere profession, but in having the under-

standing enlightened by the Spirit of God,
and made acquainted with the character

of God—the heart touched and softened,

and changed, and the life reformed and

regulated : true religion which has

Christ in the heart for life—for peace

—

for joy—for strength, Christ in the eye for

imitation—true religion which not only

speaks but acts, true religion which has

the unction from the Holy One, supplying

it in all its operations—which denies

itself, takes up its cross and follows Christ,

despising shame and reproach and con-

tempt and calumny for the sake of Christ.

This is wisdom—this is to have a lamp,

and to have oil in the vessel ; and the

lamp that burns with such oil as this, will

grow brighter and brighter unto the

perfect day of eternity.

" Five of them were foolish." In

many respects they* resembled the wise

virgins, they were virgins—they had
lamps, burning lamps, and were in ex-

pectation of the bridegroom—yet they

were foolish, unconverted, unchanged in

heart—unsupplied by the Spirit of grace.

" They had a name to live and were

dead," a form of Godliness without the

power of it. This is a subject of deep

personal importance to every one of us.

In the great day of examination there

shall be found many who have made a

brilliant profession—have been in their

generation " a light to them that were

in darkness, guides to the blind, teachers

of babes, instructors of the foolish,"

many who have obtained a reputation

for religion among the religious, and

have received the imputation of method-

ism and enthusiasm from the irreligious

and profane, who after all, shall appear to

have had but lamps, which while they

were consuming shone, and gave light,

but went out amid the vapours of the

grave if not before, and left the soul in

utter darkness. Many shall be found to

have been mere hypocrites who took up a

profession of serious religion for no other

purpose than that of imposing on the

world, and of advancing their temporal

interests—characters most like the devil

—

most guilty among the guilty, and for

whom is prepared the hottest place in

hell, doomed to the heaviest weight of

woe, and to be most damned among the

damned. Some shall be found to have

glided almost insensibly into hypocrisy.

Impressed with some serious providence

perhaps, they have given some attention

to religion, have adopted some serious

notions—or under the influence of highly

excited feelings have engaged in works of

usefulness, and have incorporated them-

selres into what is called the religious

world. Soon however the excitement of

their feelings vanishes—they discover the

hollowness of their profession—the un-

soundness of their principles—unbelief

takes the place of enthusiasm—but interest,

or fear of appearing inconsistent, or some
other bye object, induces them to retain

their religious profession—and thus having

set out sincerely, they end in becoming
most finished hypocrites : this perhaps is

the origin of hypocrisy in most cases.

But let it not be supposed that hypocrites

are the only class of persons included

under the general name of foolish virgins.

Formality entitles a man to this name.

There are many whose religion consists

in a mere outward form of piety—a formal

attendance on the external ceremonies
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of religion— in all which, ihej are rerj

sincere; thej think they are doing what

i- very right, ami they think thej are

doing it most acceptably , bul neither th< ir

mind nor their heart U engaged in the

business, and consequently, however fair

their appearance may be—however virgin-

like they may be, however brightly tin ir

lampa may >liint', they have do oil, and

will, eventually, be left in the blackneai

of darkness fur ever. Hut greater than

all these if self-deceiving speculation.

A man of a strong and enlightened mind

does often reason and speculate on the

ubject of religion . he forma aches

doctrine, which very nearly approach to

the truth, he entertains an opinion that

they mav he true, and this opinion by a

kind of mental legerdemain, be sub-

stitutes in the place of real faith, and thus

be persuade! himself and others that he is

a Christian; but such a one, too, is BO

better than the foolish virgins—he has a

lamp, hut no oil. 0, yes, my brethren,

true religion is a very different thing from

what the world imagines it to be, it implies

a change—a radical change of mind

—

a radical change of heart, a radical change

of character— a thinking rightly, feeling

rightly, and acting rightly in reference

to Cod; a life of fiuth in the son of God;
religion in the heart a- well a in the bead.

'• They all slumbered and slept." The
unwise and wise—that the unwise should

have slumbered and slept, is a matter «(

no surprise, it is what might be expected

from their character; but that the wise

should have -lumbered, appears wonderful

indeed, and some in order to account tor

the circumstance have supposed tin- sleep

here ipoken of to in i -an the deep of death,

but, on this supposition, the confession of

the foolish virgins <m awakening—their

astonishment at finding that their lamps

were extinguished

—

their inquiries about

having them replenished, would have been

inconsistent, for their spirits would have

already experienced in the invisible world,

the bitterness ,,| a condemned state, and

they must have already known that to

them the door wa- for ever closed. It

rather to intimate that they had

fallen into a drOWSy and sleepy state, in

reference to the coming ol the Lord Jesus

Christ in hi- L'lory, into which, however

•tratiL'c it may appear, the church has at

different time- n lapsed. VY<

to believe that the time of our Lord's

coming will be a time ol great ami in-

I ungodlinesi in the world, ami ol

. 1 lukewarmnesi in the

church—"as it wai in the dav - ..| N

BO shall it be in the days of the .-sou

of man:" in the days of Noah they

were "earing and drinking, marrying and

Hiving in marriage," completely wrapped
up in sensuality and worldly mindediie--.

until the deluge came upon them

—

ami
"I tin in all : and about the time ol

the coming of the Lord, many profane

and unbeliet will say "where
is the promise of his coming?" insomuch
that even the church itself will begin to

spiritualize the accounts of hi- coming,

and Say that he will only come in provi-

dence and not in person. Thev will be

in a <;rcat mea>ure put off their ^uard and

cease to look out for it as a dung near at

hand.

But "at midnight there wa- a <rv

male, behold the bridegroom cometfa
'"

Awful intimation !—moat awful alarm '—
whata tremendous voiae waathat, rendered

more tremendous still by the darkness and
stillness of the midnight ! It was at mid-

night that the destroying angel "went
forth through the land of Egypt, and
smote all the f;r-t-born in the land ol

Egypt, both man and beast wfaea then-

was a great cry in all the land of Egypt,
for there was not a house in which there

was not one dead." It was at midnight

that the angel of death, spreading his

deadly wings upon the blast, smote, with

the breath of his lips, the embattled ho-t

of Zennacherib, and

"The iiiiiiht of the * .entile, DJUHDOtl
word,

" Melted Ukesnon in the stance of the Lord
"

And who can describe or imagine the

horrors of those 1 1

i

l_- !

i

*
-

.
How infinitely

greater shall be the horrors of that dav—
the mitliiiijht of (MM '—when the voice

shall be heard from heaven, " behold, the

bridegroom Cometh !"—when the angel,

mighty, and -troii^', and glorious, and

terrible, shall stand upon the earth, and

upon the sea, ami lifting his hand to hea-

ven, shall swear 'hat there shall be time

do longer! Hut the kingdom of eternity

shall come in. " Then shall the righteous

be glad and rejoici -the heavens also

shall rejoice, and the earth shall be glad,

I
-hall rojir, and the t'l 1 1 1 n— tl

the field shall rejoice, and all that i-

therein, and all the trees of the wood shall

rejoice before the Lord, for he cometh,
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—for he comoth to judge the earth; he
shall judge the world with righteousness,

and the people with equity." But con-
sternation, and astonishment, and confu-

sion of face shall seize upon the un-
righteous. Their joy shall be turned into

mourning,—their gladness into sorrow of

heart,—" the new wine shall mourn,

—

the vine shall languish,—all the merry-

hearted shall sigh,—the mirth of the

tablets shall cease—the joy of the harp

shall cease—they shall drink no more
wine with a song,—strong drink shall be

bitter to them that drink it,—the cities of

confusion shall be broken down,—every

house shall be shut up, that no man may
come therein ; all joy shall be darkened,

and the mirth of all lands shall mourn :

in these cities shall be left desolation, and
their gates shall be smitten with destruc-

tion." All the ungodly shall weep, and
and lament—the hypocrite, detected in

his infernal devices, shall lament and
mourn—the formalist, stripped of his vain

show of religion, shall weep and mourn
;

the infidel, confounded in all his specu-

lations by this one voice, shall lament and
mourn ; all the unprepared of every

rank and class shall lament and mourn

—

"for the day of the Lord of Hosts shall

be upon every one that is lofty, and upon
every one that is lifted up, and he shall be
brought low—and upon all the cedars of

Lebanon, that are high and lifted up,

and upon all the oaks of Bashan, and
upon all the high mountains, and upon
all the hills that are lifted up, and upon
every fenced wall, and upon all the ships

of Tarshish, and upon all pleasant pic-

tures ; and the loftiness of man shall be

bowed down, and the haughtiness of man
shall be made low, and they shall go into

the holes of the rocks, and into the caves

of the earth, for fear of the Lord, and for

the glory of his majesty, when he ariseth

to shake terribly the earth,"—the}
-

shall

mourn and lament.

And when the foolish virgins saw that

that their lamps were gone out, and that

they had no oil, they came to the wise

and said, " give us of your oil, for our
lamps are gone out;" but they said,

" not so, lest there be not enough for us

and you ; but go ye rather and buy for

yourselves." In that day " every man
shall bear his own burden." No one
shall be able to contribute towards the

salvation of another. It will avail nothing

to have travelled through life's dark vale,

in company with the righteous, or to have

been otherwise connected with them ;

—

the believing husband shall not be able to

save the unbelieving wife—nor the be-

lieving wife the unbelieving husband ;

—

the believing father shall not be able to

save his unbelieving children—nor the

believing children their unbelieving pa-
rent. Supererogation shall be found
but a broken reed to lean upon. They
went to buy, but it was too late. Time
was, when they might have procured
oil, and milk, and wine, in abundance,
"without money, and without price,"

but that day of grace was gone past, and
when they returned from their fruitless

search, they found that " the door was
shut." The bridegroom and his blessed

company had entered in, and the door
was shut; the righteous were shut in,

everlastingly secure from all iutrusion

—

the ungodly were shut out in outer and
everlasting darkness. Still they made one-

last effort. They cried, they wept, they
supplicated, they importuned,—they said,

"Lord, Lord, open unto us ?"—but all

in vain ; it was too late

—

the door was
shut, never, never to be opened more
The door of heaven was shut to secure
the righteous against all intrusion. It

was shut against sin, sorrow, death
against all vain and profane persons. The
dour of mere;/ teas shut—that door which
the strong aim of Jesus had opened;
that door, on the portals of which were
written, in letters of love, "whosoever
will, let him come and enter in." That
door into which they were entreated to

enter by ministers and friends, by pro-
phets and apostles, by judgments and
providences—that door was shut. The
door of hope was shut—self-delusion was
annihilated—hope died in every breast,

and all their groundless expectations

perished. As when a man dreams of
safety and happiness, of sumptuous feasts,

and all manner of joys most dear to his

heart, but, on awakening, finds himself
loaded with chains, and immured in the
horrors of a dungeon,—so shall it be in

that day—the foolish, self-deluded multi-

tude, who have said " peace, peace, when
there was no peace," shall find swift and
inevitable destruction. The door of hell

was shut, for the expression implies not
only exclusion but punishment. They
shall be shut up in that prison of darkness,

horror, and despair, which excludes every
thing that is desirable, and shuts up with
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tin- captive nil that IS fearful—where there

i- iin redemption* no release——"whose
wall-, are ilaimiali' n, and it- gates Woe."

Such shall l>e the kingdom of God,

when the Son "f Man ooinei— and, my
brethren, begin not to say within your-

h'Ki'-, " tin- Lord delayed) lit—, coming,"

—the signs of ln> coming are not yet

appearing,—we wrelj ihall he no more

before that dav arrives. "Be not de-

ceived,"—" tlie dav of the Lord shall

COflM as a thief in the night"—and the

very attitude of tin- world seems to por-

tend tome greet and momentoua change ;

hut even suppose that that day should not

Come in this generation, or for many
generation-, vet there is an event which

inu-t come to all, and may come soon

—

vca, may come now, which shall as ef-

fectually determine our everlasting state

as the appearing of the Lord. The
event I mean is " death." " It is ap-

pointed unto men once to die, and after

death the judgment." Throughout the

whole night <>f this world the angel of

death is commissioned to go forth into

the world, smiting not the first-hoi n only,

but all the children of men. He spares

no rank—nocondition of men ; with an

impartial stroke hi' smites the towered

palace of the king, and the mean <

of the peasant He baa already entered

the bouses of our neighbour*, He may

be in our neighbourhood still—he may he

hovering over some of our house*—he

mav he hovering over mine—or vour's

or your**— "r your'a, ( rod only knows

who in that house is marked out lor Je-

truction. We mighl conjecture, the

oldest, the weakest, the sickliest—the

moat warned— it luav he the youngest.

the healthiest, the robustast, the most un-

suspecting. It may be a believer—a real

Christian ; then happj he, whoever lie

maj he. It ma] he a formalist, an un-

thinking person, or one who deceives

himself with vain hopes: 'he eye of tin-

dread angel ma] this moment I-

ItpOfl him—the arrow may he drawn from

the (|ili\cr— it ma] he laid to the how,

and the how ma] he h( nt t" a ( ircle by

the strong arm of the messenger of death

and he mavbe waiting waiting for what?
Till that sumer shall one,- more have

heard ol mere] and of judgment-

that is alarming, and all that is muting
and winning in eternity, Oh, should he

pass into eternity, nnawakened, uncou-

rinced, unpardoned* unsaved, how awful

hi- condition ' ih' ha- perhaps per-uaded

himself that he is a real Christian; his

friends, equally deluded, have poured into

hi- ear the Consolations of the (io-pel.

which, alas, belonged not to him.

—

His minister, administering to him un-

warily tin Lord's Supper, may distil the

last drop into his cup of delusion, and,

under the influence of this fatal mixture,

he may perhaps, dream, on the brink of

eternity,—dream of peace, of safety, and

of happiness in the world unseen,—but

he is awakened hy the call of death.—he

into the world of spirits, and finds,

to his everlasting confusion, that he has

been building upon the sand. Oh, how

is he confounded by the sights of WOC
which he beholds!—he look;, for the sun-

shine of heaven, aad, far as his eye can

see, he meets nothing but the darki.

hell. He listens for the welcome of

angell—he hears but the Wailing of the

damned ; and weeping, and lamentation-,

and gnashing of teeth are heard, instead

of the praises ol' the redeemed, and the

seraphim s song. And while he looks

around, he thinks a thoughl "i remorse

and anguish—" Is it possible that I, who
lived a life so decent—that read the Bible

—went to church— received the sacra-

ment—was so reputed lor religion and

benevolence, am condemned to ever-

lasting wo!" Ob, my brethren ! "be not

deceived ; God is not mocked.' lie can-

not he imposed upon; no counterfeit o(

faith, no counter!', it of religion will be

recogni/ed by him a- true. He looks

into the heart—the conviction of sin

which he regards is a heart-conviction
;

the faith which he regards i- a heart-

faith; the repentance which he regards

i- a heart-repentance ; the renunciation

ol -elf which he requires is a heart-

renunciation
; the love which he requires

i- a heart-love ; the obedience which he

requires i- a heart-obedience. With him

the purest a 'lie purest actions

go for nothing if the] come not from a

heart uninfluenced b] bis word and grace.

Will, then, the door of heaven I- Open

now; the door of mere] is open now;
the door "i hope js open noe— " The
Spirit and the bride say, ' oine— and let

let him that is athir-t i M •," and enter ill

and live for ever.

Dr.u.s: Published for the Proprietors, bj JOHN R0B1 RT80N
n. Grafton-atreet, and all Booksellers,
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St. Luke, ii. chap. 29th and 30th verses.

" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word, for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation."

There are some, my brethren, who,

though even obliged to confess that they

are candidates for an eternal world, are

altogether careless of religion, and reckless

of their souls—and who " make even a

mock at sin." And surely their state is

lamentable in the extreme, when God's

word has told us, that " the wages of sin

is death." There is another class who
have, perhaps, admiring views of the

greatness of God, as it is displayed in the

works of creation, but who have no con-

ception of that spiritual worship which is

spoken of by the Lord, when he says,

that " the true worshippers of God
worship him in spirit and in truth." But
there is a third class, who have an expe-

rimental knowledge and experience of

Vol. II.

the glorious Gospel of the Son of God
those, my friends, only are holy, those only

are happy, in their pilgrimage through this

wilderness world. And such was the expe-

rience of the aged believer who is brought

before us in the passage with which

our text stands in connexion, concerning

whom we would desire to address you this

day, in the strength of the Lord our God,

and in dependence on the powerful

operation of God the Holy Spirit, who
alone can enable the minister to speak, or

the people to hear, with spiritual profit to

their souls. And oh, may Simeon's God
embrace each of us, as really in the arms

of his mercy, as Simeon of old took the

infant Saviour in his arms when he gave

thanks in the temple of '.he Lord !

o
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I. We will bring before you a hkiek

•uti.iioi SlMKOM'l character. He was

eminently a servant of God. Now, there

is iiiinh contained i" this description—

a

servant of God ; it means one who ac-

knowledges God in all I j i — ways ; it means

ime who desires ti> have God in all his

thoughts; who bail b\ the grace of

God, received the Gospel remedy of

God's providing. It means one who de-

sires to die unto sin, to live unto God,

and to "glorify his Saviour with his body,

soul, and spirit, which are his." And

the reverse of this is the character of the

man of this world. His views, bis hopes,

his affections go no higher than earth,

and he neither fears God nor regards

man. We find that the outline given us

in the sacred records of the aged Simeon,

is full and satisfactory, though it may be

brief. We find in the '25th verse he

is described thus—he " was just and

devout ;" which seems to imply that he

had reference to both the tables of the

the law of God, as it regards our service

to God, and our duty to our.neighbour,

—

that be was just towards man and devout

towards God. We find likewise thai

he was a temple-worshipper ; in other

Words, while he poured out his soul in

private prayer before God as a devout

servant of the Lord, he likewise was one

who frequented the public worship of

bowing that be fell a- the Apostle

Paul felt, that it would be wrong Tint to

ji>iu ourselves together with the Lord's

people, and to remember that we should

" not forget the assembling of 01

together" in the name of the Lord. Wa
read likewise in the 27th verse, that " he

came bj the spirit into the temple,"—
and this shows 11-, my friends, that he

was not a mere Jbmal worshipper; he

BUM by the leading and teaching of

1
. Spirit into the temple : and oh

my brethren, 1 1 1 i - U what all and each of

m u ant, and which we ihould desire to

experience more than we have jet expe-

l— namely, to come to the temple

I, in the spirit ; to worship God
ih the Spirit ; to offer up our pr •

God in the Spirit ; to hear what the

minister ol (iod has to say as regards our

souls, in dependence on the Spirit ; not

to come to the temple of God for mere

excitement ; nay, not even to come be-

cause it is right so to do, as it regards

compliance with customary form, but to

come, as it is spoken of the aged Simeon

—to " come in the Spirit into the temple"

of the Lord, to have no other object in

view, notwithstanding all our frailties and

infirmities, but to worship our " God in

spirit and in truth!" And it this were

the case, mj friends, every portion of the

service of God would have its due weight

with 111 one portion of it would not be

esteemed above another, but we should,

especially if we had right views of God, if

we would rai-e one portion above another,

we should estimate higher, not that which

proceed- from man, but that which oilers

spiritual worship to God. And if this

were the case, we should DOl hear ->

many observations of those who come to

the house of God, and who appear to

have something else in view besides the

glory of the great Redeemer's name ;

—

ue should not hear observations of such

persons being careless of this portion ol

( oid's service, another of that portion,

and appearing as it thej had no other

object in view, than to come to hear a

mere human instrument, which is the

least portion of the -< rvice "I

except as the great bead of the church

l.|. saeswhal he says to the souls of poor

perishing tinners. And let us observe,

in paasjeg, that the most manifest expres-

sion of indignation, which the holy,

harmless, meek Saviour ever exhibited

in our world, was towards those who

profaned the temple of Ood. Yea, the

infidel cavils of the Bsdduoees, the formal,

hypocritical worship of the Pharisees, di I

not bring forth such an expression of

indignation from the Son of God, as did

these who profaned the temple, when he

overthrew the tables of the m.mev-

cbangei '. " Mji kotut »/m// (<t

fillnl .1 loam of /•
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Oh my brethren, we would endeavour

to solemnize your minds now, and on

very occasion when you enter the temple

of God, and remind you that God's house

is not only a house for preaching the

word of God, but that God's house is

especially " a house of prayer."

We read likewise that Simeon was

" waiting for the consolation of Israel."

—

There was a general expectation among
the Jews, of the Messiah at this time,

though they made this sad and great mis-

take—they expected a temporal prince to

come in glory, instead of a Saviour to

come in humiliation, to make an offering

for the sins of his people. To the Jewish

people he was not then a consolation, for

they set at nought and crucified the Lord of

glory; but he will yet be "the glory of his

people Israel," even the glory of his literal

people Israel, when " the vail of unbelief

shall be taken from off their eyes," and

when they shall hail the Saviour as all

their " salvation, and all their desire."

—

But now he is the consolation of all the

spiritual Israel of God even in their earthly

pilgrimage here below, " for he is not a

Jew, who is one outwardly, neither is that

circumcision which is outward in the

flesh ; but he is a Jew who is one inwardly

;

and circumcision is that of the heart,

in the Spirit, and not in the letter, whose

praise is not of men, but of God. " He
'

is consolation now to all God's believing
;

people, because his blood speaketh mercy,

pardon, and peace, to the believing soul;

he is their consolation, because his right-
|

eousness speaks justification to the poor i

sinner who has no righteousness of his

own before God ; he is their consolation,
{

because he speaks fulness—"for in him

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily." He speaks fulness to the empty

soul, who needs in every step of his pil-

grimage to be supplied with fresh grace

to enable him to resist the temptations of

the world, the flesh, and the devil. Yes,

he is the consolation of his people, for

the rays of the Sun of Righteousness

speak peace to the mouniinu; soul—yea,

in that portion of Christian experience

termed the hidings of God's countenance,

he is the consolation of God's people,

and they are enabled to see perfection in

him, a willingness and ability to save,

even when they themselves are mourning

over the plague of their own hearts,

Hence the Spirit speaks comfort to the

believer's soul. And much absence of

comfort, we are assured, arises in the

minds of those who desire to seek the

Lord, from not seeking it in God's

appointed way, in not seeking it by ear-

nest, faithful, and believing prayer, in not

seeking the operation, the inward opera-

tion of God's Holy Spirit upon then-

hearts, to make known unto them with

power the truth of God's word, for if

was the Son of God who has called the

Holy Ghost the Comforter of his Church.

And if, brethren, his first coming, even

in humiliation, when he was born in a

stable, and laid in a manger, and when

he was " despised and rejected of men," if

this first coming was a consolation to

Simeon, the aged servant of God, how
great is that consolation which is pre-

sented to the believer's soul, who is now

not only able to look back upon the

offering made on Calvary's cross, to atone

for his sins, and to the perfect righteous-

ness effected there, in which he can alone

stand before God, but who has likewise

the consolation of being enabled to look

to his second advent, when he shall come
a second time, " ivithout a sin offering,

to salvation," "in his glory, and the glory

of his Father and his holy angels;" and

when he ^hall establish a tribunal and a

throne upon a renovated world, from

which sin shall be banished, and where
" all shall know the Lord, from the least

to the greatest," and when alone " the

knowledge of the Lord shall cover the

earth as the waters co\er the sea."

Simeon also was a man of faith,—" it

was revealed unto him by the Holy

Ghost, that he should not see death, till

he had seen the Lord's Christ." He
believed that word, he waited for it? ful-
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fitment, and be saw ii Fulfilled in due

time. And just bo the Holy Ghost worlu

dom upon tlic believer's mind .—the

Word "i God is presented by the Spirit

I t.» the believer's soul, a promise

i- presented by the spirit of God before

it, with all the authority and sanction

of the Godhead, and by faith Ik- lays

hold on that promise, the Spirit ol God

applies it i" lii-- souL ami he traits fur its

fulfilment, a- Simeon waited fur the ful-

filment of that foretold to him ; lie waits

on the Lord, ami he is a- sure thai that

promise shall he fulfilled in his season,

a- he is that God, who is true, has made

it.

II. We would draw \i-nr attention to

Simeon's i IFiail s< t W 6 read, he IBM

God's salvation ; be saw him whom the

leu:- had set at natlghl and erucified, and

he acknowledged him a< God's salvation.

—strictly as Cod's salvation, and be is

Strictly so— God the lather is not pre-

sented to ii- in Scripture as an austere,

implacable judge, who thirsts \<<r the per-

dition of ungodlj men, for in the word of

the living God the Father i- represented

as love—"God is love.' He i- repre-

sented as the first, primary, moving cause

of the salvation of hi- people, and we

must consider Christ Jesus the God-man

that is presented before US in the Scrip-

ture a- God's salvation, a- Simeon

acknowledges him to he—" Mine eyes

have seen thy sahatioru'' He is God's

salvation, because "commissioned bj God

the Father for that purpose, because he

cepted bj him in that capacity, and

because he via- proclaimed by him for

that end." " < rod 10 loved the world,

that In' ua\e hi- only begotten Son, that

who \,r believed) in him should not

perish, hut have everlasting life." He

was accepted bj God in thai capacity, for

ii was proclaimed bj a \ oiee from heaven,

" this i- my beloved son in whom I

am well pleased, hear ye him." It was

proclaimed bj him foi that end - for

when ti,e commission was given to bis

Apostles, it was that they wen- to go forth

to preach the Gospel, and baptize all

nation-, in the name of tin Flatter, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost

And his experience was, not only that he

taw < Sod's salvation, but that he f>lt God's

salvation in hi- own soul and thi- is

evidenced in tin- one particular, hi- wil-

lingness to depart, and g<> into the

presence of hi- (Jod—for once having

seen ami embraced the consolati i

Israel, bis desire was altogether gratified,

and he was willing to depart, whenevet

the Lord his God should call him an.

I

thi- is the effect, m\ brethren, which a

believing reception of the Gospel has

on the believer's soul; it gives him a

a willingness to depart, whenever the

Lord may call him. And let me ju-t

direct your attention to the word "de-

part)" which i> used in this portion ol

God's word; it i- an expressive term, it

mean- not only a person going from one

place to another, hut it means, that that

person has been unloosed from some

bonds that tied him to his former place.

In thi- sense it i> used in other portions

of t Jod'- word, as in the 15th chaj

m. I. eke"- Gospel, 12th verse, where our

Lotd, we read, healed a woman, bound

with a spirit of infirmity eighteen \ear-.,

anil when' he said unto her, " thou art

LOOSED from thine infirmity." It i- the

same word which is used here by Simeon

— he was about to be unloosed from

those bonds which tied him to the world,

and so it will be with God B people like-

wise; they will feel themselves at the

approach of that call which the Lord shall

make, not only willingtodepartand gofrom

one >tate of existence t<> another, but they

will feel that thiv an loosed floin those

baud- that tied them to the world, they

will feel their soul- liberated from (lie-

ge of corruptible Mesh; and though

ties may i -^i~r a temporary n

when thev ea-t a hum in look on those to

whom their affection.- an' united, vet it

will only be the temporary feeling which

a bride may experience on leaving hen

father's roof, when she has accepted the
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person of her choice. She may shed a

passing tear at leaving those she loved in

her Father's home, but she is still willing

to cast her lot with him who is the object

of her love. So it is with those who are

made " willing in the day of God's

power ;" they may feel a passing, transi-

tory regret on leaving those whom they

love in the flesh, or love in the Lord
;

and yet, the soul is so overpowered with

the view of redeeming love, that they

arc glad and willing to " depart," and

be with Christ, the Saviour of their

souls.

Need we, my friends, (having thus

considered the character and experience

of Simeon of old,) need we direct your

attention to the similarity of character

and experience of him for whom our city

mourns. This was the character and

experience of, and this was the passage

of God's word used by, that eminent ser-

vant of the Lord who has been pleased to

call him to rest from his labours ; for

when he heard, and it was told him by his

own desire, that he was near his end, and

when this solemn announcement was made

to him at his own particular request, the

only effect it had on that sanctified

spirit was thus expressed, " you shall see

how a Christian man should die ," and

then he solemnly used that expression of

God's word, which we have taken as our

text, " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace according to thy word,

for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."

And forcible was his observation on this

occasion, namely, that when once the

Lord's will was known, there should be

" no conferring with flesh and blood ;"

when any thing appears to be in suspense

and doubt, and we know not what the

Lord's will is, there may be some excuse

for forming and having a desire of our

own, in humble dependance on God's

Spirit for the teaching of his word ; but

when the Lord makes known plainly

what his will is, then, said he, we have

nothing more to do with human wishes

and feelings, our desire should be to bow

before the Lord, and gladly to depart

when the Lord shall call.

But it may be said, my brethren, " why

revert to a painful subject such as this,

why revert to it now, when ample oppor-

tunity has been already presented for

speaking of this eminent servant of the

Lord ?" We answer simply thus, be-

cause we would feel that the cold hand

of spiritual death were stamped on this

pulpit, if a voice was not raised therein

to testify our gratitude to the Lord, for

having raised up such an eminent instru-

ment of his own providing for the pro-

motion of the knowledge of his holy will.

But we confess that we feel it to be a dif-

ficult subject, from the difficulty of doing

justice to the character of such a man.

And let me impress upon you, my dear

friends, that I do it not for the purpose

of eulogising a mere human instrument,

but for the purpose of acknowledging

the power of the grace of God, who was

pleased to appoint such an instrument for

carrying on the purposes of his own will

;

and it is to God and to God alone, we

desire to ascribe all the praise and all the

glory. We once had a distressing duty

in this place to perform, (about two

years since,) in bearing testimony to ano-

ther eminent servant of God, whom he,

in his mysterious providence, was pleased

to remove, we mean the honoured chap-

lain of the Foundling Hospital, one to

whom my own soul was knit, giving some

idea of what was felt between Jonathan

and David, whose souls were " knit toge-

ther" in the bonds of love ; but except

for the strong and warm affection that

subsisted between us, which was almost

overpowering to me at the time, I felt not

the task so hard as I feel the present one ;

for though with unaffected humility I

would say, that I felt that instrument to

be in many respects far my superii r,

yet there was not that great distance

between us as there is between me and

him for whom, I say, our city now so

universally mourns. I could survej his

character, if I may so speak, by looking
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i a horizoutal line; but I un obliged to hi- own glory, " He made even hi*

iw '\ the subject of our present enemies to be at peace with bin ;*' and

. lis looking up a perpendicular line . thii wa* seen, if in no other way, b\ thai

and it would require) if I may use the powerful testimony which WM home l>\

expression, a species of spiritual trigone- ' all classes and professions, when hi>

inetrv, which 1 confess I do not possess, honoured remain- were consigned t"

laure the height and di-tance of the their kindred du.-t.

instrument we are now mourning over

—

What was he? //- vaa tin leant

removed as he was, so far above the level of infidelity. He was able to grasp with

of ordinary men. Hut concerning what 1 that might] monster, he wa- enabled t"

am about rding him, 1 desire tear awaj tin- raise sophistry with which

not to speak of him now, more than as (he truth "I God i- as-ailed, and he WM
an instrument in the hand <>l God for

uting the Saviour's work ; 1 desire

not to <all forth any mere human feeling ;

I am aware that that may be called

forth without having any glory reflected

to God ; I desire to speak of him as an

instrument of God's providing, for whom

we should led grateful to God. 1 desire

enabled to present, in bright relief. '" the

truth as it i- in JeBUS." W hat was he I

Si ripturol < rwmy of eu\

lion. For, whin he was called into the

U-t- oi controversy, man] there are. and

many, we believe, here present, whose

remembrance can testify, that he WS

able to .-how forth the truth id' God, to

not to bring before you anv of his do- contrast it with error, and to point faith-

mesne relations in his own private family fully and with power to "the lamb of

where be was SO tended] beloved, but tO <o>d that taketh away the sin of the

t of him a- the standard bearer in world." We will say once more, What

the I bur. :
: r dethroning the

kingdom of Satan and preaching the glad

tidings of the ev< rlasting GospeL And

what WSJ he : 1

1

>ne who was " waiting

tor the consolation of Israel." What

was 1 .' i uliant

for the trutli : and to take any thing like

was he } He was the iniU and -

minded reprover offanatical entkuttaim .

scriptural, fervent, chastened pietj

illustrated the Church he loved j lie took

the Straight and happy medium between

coldness on the one hand and mere

! human impulse on the other.

And ob, what experience on this head

of his character, man] did he evidence when called to depart

must look to our yi

days, when this i i

bore abnoet <ih»u, a- it regards our

Church and our city, '-the burden and

heat of the day ," when ev angelical roll-

out of this corruptible world ! Likv

... he was .-u-t. lined liv the revela-

I

i rod, bis whole soul teemed to

be occupied with the revelation of God,

nversatioo was deeply imbued with

it all the precious truth- irord,

nable fn the world peciall] -neb portion- ss these,

this present daj ligedto Psalms, cxvi. 15, " precious in the sight

ii the humiliaung doctrim the 1 ""'*•"

1, to hold up the Saviour as the <»h. how fen are the] who know this in

onh salvation, to enforce the their own experiei ious in the

iv of non-conformit] to the world.

and liv int.' to the glOTJ ol God, almost

. while he becainelhe \\ icklill'e of

our Church, and the leading torch ol the

light of tbe Lord is the death of hi-

e it cost the //' -

• (he incarnate God, to

redci in man - soul. And another portion

Gospel truth And see how the Lord of Godl word which sustained him

overruled the oppo " •' '""''^ »«flering was thi

—
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(Rev. xx. 6.) " blessed and holy is he

that hath part in the first resurrection."

Yes, his mind was drawn to bear fully

and forcibly on the prophetic part of

Scripture, and he saw clearly presented

to his mind in that word the joyful expe-

rience and happy privilege of all God's

believing people, who, through the grace

of God shall have accepted the offer of

salvation, that " the dead in Christ shall

rise first ;" and he looked forward to the

joy and happiness of that blessedness,

spoken of in God's word concerning those

who have part in "the first resurrection."

And when it was supposed that he was

altogether insensible, and that his natural

strength was altogether prostrate, what a

testimony did he bear of his devotedness

to the service of God ! his mourning

family heard him say in a suppressed

tone, " Lord my God, thou k nowest the

hearts of all, thou knowest that I have no

desire to be raised up from this bed of

sickness for the sake of my family, but

for this end, that I may preach more and

more ' the unsearchable riches of

Christ.' " I casually put my hand on

what I feel to be a valuable document,

and in part of a letter which I received

from this eminent servant of God on

parochial business, I find his last words

to be, " my voice is nearly useless for the

purpose I desire chiefly to employ it in."

My dear brethren, how happy would our

experience be, if we were enabled thus

to say, that we desire not to live except

to promote the glory of God, and that the

chief exercise of our voice should be,

not, it is true, to preach as ordained min-

isters, (for this is not the post of all,) but

to use our voice, not in conversing on

the mere frivolous, trifling follies of the

day, but using it for the glorious purpose

of telling what great things the Lord

hath done for the poor sinner's soul.

And oh, my friends, what a testimony

did this eminent servant of God give to

the Liturgy of our Church ! He who
was so gifted in mind, so cultivated in

intellect, he who had copiousness of ex-

pression on every subject, whether scien-

tific, or classical, or religious, he who

was enabled in social worship and in pub-

lic meetings to raise and to direct the

souls of others in prayer to the throne of

grace, mark the testimony that he afforded

to the liturgy of our Church ! Though

he was thus gifted and thus copious in

expression, yet in his last moments it

was in the formulary of our church that

he most frequently poured forth his aspi-

rations to the God he loved. We desire

not to overrate human compositions of

any kind ; for we deem it to be a mark

of a distempered soul, when it is violently

opposed to extempore prayer on the one

hand, or to a fixed form of devotion on

the other,—but we say, my friends, when

such experience as this is placed before

us, the experience of one of years, of

human learning, of deep piety, how should

it put to shame the senseless, we might

almost say impious opposition to that

scriptural liturgy, of those who assert

that the use of it was grieving God the

Holy Ghost

!

My brethren, if one who was taught of

God, and who was such an eminent in-

strument in the hands of God for teach-

ing others in the way they should go ; if

such an one who has been the means of

converting hundreds, yea, we might say

thousands to the knowledge of the truth

as it is in Jesus, found comfort and solace

in casting his spiritual experience in the

formularies of our Church, oh let them

well examine themselves who lightly

speak evil of them.

• It may be interesting to some of you to

know what portions ofthe book ofCommon
Prayer were used by him, or rather used

by the Spirit of God operating on his

mind, in his special prayer to God, which

I confess come with more sanctifying

power to my own soul, when I know

they were used by him. We will draw

your attention to a few of them as they

were intimated to me by one who, beyond

us all, is deeply afflicted by his loss, one

whose observation from the commence-
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inent I him t.> remark,

that it would be almost imp. -

tin.- actual port. id, or

the Book of Common Prayer he took

most delight in, 1 I seeeaed n
imbued with both. Hut two i>r t:

: the Book of Common
Prayer I would n«.w l>ri iisZ before you.

One is that prayer tOWardi tlie >

the Litany with which you are all fami-

liarly acquainted, and 1 trust that many

who hear these portion* may be led to

humble IhrmerlTtiS more before the

throoi -. lor God's

Spirit to tn.ible them to pray in Spirit

and in truth.

" Oh God, merciful Father, ti

ntrita heart,

nor the desire of Mich a- be sorrowful;

mercifully assist our pr.v.Ts which we

make before thee in all our trout

- ties whensoever they oppn

and graciously hear us. that thoa

which the craft and subtlety of the de\il

or man worketh ag

nought, and by the providence of thy

J
may be dispersed that we

g hurt bj

•hanks unto

thee in thy holy Church, througi

Christ our Lord.

"

Another prayer which occupied his

mind much, ilear friends, and which is

familiar to a general c

think why it is not, is

: the communion service, 1:

of that beautiful, spirit-breathing
;

of our Church sen ice. when the !

people meet at the Lottfl table, and there

t" commemorate the ton

dying end risen Saviour; and we would

- ma] this day *:riki

i>h, brethren, examine your-

selves whj

the la ommand >>! the S

I by you,
\

up t<. 1 1 .
i - present bout kud while ire

would , tl„

.11% -mind. -.1.

or formalist approach to the table l'( the

Lord, we would say. it should cause in

them deep self-examination to ascertain,

why it is and how it is. that they h

ing injuaesj

S m of God ? Let it be impressed

on your minds more and more, that von

are placed in this dilemma whil

remain in an unconverted state, that you

must cither approach the table of the

Lord unconverted. " and draw nigh with

your lips while your hearts are far from

him." or live in wilful disobedience to the

command of the Lord our God. This

was the portion of the communis:

\ice. which seemed deeply to impn
• Lift up your hearts. We lift

them up unto the Lord. Let us give

thanks unto our Lord God. It is meet and

right so to do."

'•It i> very meet, right. and our bounden
duty, that we should at all times, and in

all places, give thanks unto thee, O .

vther, Almighty, everlasting I

We would bring another porti

this beautiful liti: -how

- ul, as an instru-

ment in the hand of God of th

I ; when he was

drawing nigh his end and scarcely able

utterance by words to his K

he asked his beloved child—and oh. what

a jiainful struggle it was '—to pray |

him in these' words, « it is a commen
prayer for a sick person on the eve of

departure, perhaps some of you may
have heard it.) "Oh, Almighty

with whom do live the spirits of them

that depart hence in the Lord, and after

they are delivered from their earthly pn-

>e humbly commit the soul of this

rvant. our dear brother into thy

to the bands of a faithful

and most merciful Saviour;

humbly, ng thee, that it a i

u

thee, in the btood <•! that immaculate

kr awaj the

' ibe world , that

: ill the mid«t
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of tiiis miserable and naughty world,

through the lusts of the flesh or the

wiles of Satan, being purged and done

away, it may be presented pure and with-

out spot before thee ; and teach us who

survive, in this and other like spectacles of

mortality, to see how frail and uncertain

our own condition is, and so to number

our days, that we may seriously apply

our hearts to that holy and heavenly wis-

dom whilst we live here, which may in

the end bring us to life everlasting,

through the merits of Jesus Christ, thine

only Son, our Lord."

There is only one more which 1 would

bring before your notice ere I close ; it is

that portion which must be familiar to us

all, (in the burial service.) " In the

midst of life we are in death ; of whom

may we seek for succour but to thee, O
Lord, who, for our sins, art justly dis-

pleased."

And now, in conclusion, I would say,

while we deplore the loss of this eminent

servant of God, let us likewise not forget

the blessing which the Lord our God has

conferred upon us even in him. We
must remember with thankfulness and

gratitude to God, that the Lord was

pleased to spare him during a long

ministry, that, for more than thirty

years, the Lord enabled him to preach

the full, free, and everlasting salvation of

the Son of God, and by the power of

the grace of God to convert such num-

bers to " the truth as it is in Jesus :" and

we think that we should consider that

great and emininently gifted man as a

loan which was granted to us for a long

season by the tender mercies of our God

;

and as the Lord has been pleased to take

him, we should bow before him in humi-

lity, saying, "thy will, O Lord, not ours,

be done "

Another cause of thankfulness concern-

ing him is this, that it pleased the Lord

not to take him away suddenly from

among us ; for we think, if the Lord had

done so, it would come like a thunder-

bolt on the Church of God in this city.

But the Lord was pleased to deal merci-

fully in respect to him ; to lay him by

for a time, and then again to raise him

up to speak in the Lord's name for a

short period, then to remove him again

to the chamber of sickness, to give him a

season for more private meditation and

prayer, till at length he was pleased to

call him to his eternal rest.

And another cause of thankfulness is

this, that the Lord has graciously been

pleased to cause a revival in our Church,

and to raise up many, though not of

equal power in natural gifts, whose hearts

are set to preach the same Gospel, and

live to the honor and glory of their great

Saviour's name ; and we think, my
brethren, that it should be a cause of

thanksgiving to us ; that, when he has

removed such a father in Israel, he has

left behind him many engaged in heart

in this work, and desirous to follow his

footsteps in preaching the Gospel for the

conversion of sinners, the edification of

the Church, and the glory of the Lord

our God.

And oh, my dear friends, may the Lord

impress you all with a deep sense of the

value of that sustaining power which alone

enabled him to have death robbed of its

sting ; and when you depart from this

house, and when you are departing finally

from your families, when you are depart-

ing into the valley of the shadow of

death, when you have presented before

your minds the awful realities of an

eternal world, may the Lord grant that

you may be able to depart in peace,

according to God's word, and may your

eves see his salvation

!
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BY THE REV. SAMUEL MADDEN, A. M.

Titus, ii. U,

Looking for thai blessed nope, and the .•'""'""s appearing of the great Qod, and our gaviooi
Jesus Christ."

It cannot require many words nor any

laboured argument to prove to readers of

tlie Word of God, that it is the Chris-

tian's privilege, and should be his delight,

to look forward to the hope set before

him in the Gospel. Here apostolic prac-

tice, as well as apostolic precept, should

be taken as a guide to the feet, and a

light to the footsteps ; and having made

ourselves acquainted with those thin*:-, to

the enjoyment of which holy and heaven-

taught men of old looked forward ; we

should follow in their .-tips, and " hope

unto the end" for the same blessings

which they hoped for.

Now if we examine the apostolic epis-

tles, we shall find that their inspired wri-

ten (lid unceasingly and steadily fix their

hopes on future good things, and long

earnestly for the time when hope should

. being swallowed up by enjoyment

Tlu-sc holy men rejoiced in this thai

they had "an Advocate with the Father,

ions Christ the righteous." (1 John, ii.

1.) for tbey fell that thej needed bis

advocacy. They rejoiced also in this,

that he who was their advocate, was also

"the propitiation for their sins." (\. Ii.)

They gloried in Jesus (A* crucified <>nt ,

knowing and being assured that "he was

delivered up for their offences," ami that

hi* " blood cleanseth from all sin." They

rejoiced in a tin >> ""/ <"> atcendod

knowing thai "he rose again for their

justification," and that he ascended up

on high, " there to appear in the presence

of God for them." They rejoiced in all

the comforts shed abroad in their hearts,

by the indwelling, and by the witnessing

of the Holy Spirit—but they ceased nut

here—they looked onward ; they still

hoped and longed for something more
;

yea, they hoped " for the grace that

should be brought to them at the revela-

tion of Jesus Christ," and they " looked

for that blessed hope, and the gloriou*

appearing of the great God, even their

Saviour, Jesus Christ." They knew ami

they felt that they were strangers ami

sojourners in this world; but they knew

also that they were citizens of " that hea-

venlj city, which hath foundations whose

builder and maker is God :" ami knowing

that " Beth ami blood," fallen and sinful

humanity, " could not inherit" that king-

dom, the] longed for (As second coming

ofthe Saviour, who should then "change

their \ iK* bodies that they should be like

his own glorious body," and lead them to

their blessed mansions, "with everlasting

JOV Upon their heads,"

My brethren, why should not we look

forward to that hope to which these men

of (.oil looked r Whj ihOUld Hot we

hope for the same things for which tiny

hoped? Has Gospel truth changed

since then ? Of doe- the WOfd speak to us

in different accents from those which ii
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addressed to them ? Certainly not. He

who saved them is preached to us. The

Spirit who dwelt in them is as free to us.

The same hopes which cheered them are

held forth to us •. and it is as truly our

duty, as it was theirs, to examine into

the nature of these prospects which God

hath mercifully made known to his

Church. Did they anticipate the se-

cond coming of the Son of man ? Did

they look for his appearing and his king-

dom ? Did they offer up such prayers

as this, " even so come quickly, Lord

Jesus ?" Difficult, nay impossible would

it be to show that Christians in this our

day should shut their eyes to these pros-

pects, or cease to long for the same bless-

ings. I would therefore, brethren, desire

to put you in mind of these things and to

direct your attention to the second com-

ing of the Saviour, in humble hope

that it may please him whose ambas-

sador I am, to make me an instru-

ment whereby to " make ready a people

prepared for the Lord."

The second coming of the Lord Jesus

Christ is brought before us most promi-

nently in the text. The apostle had been

enumerating some of the various lessons

which were taught by the Gospel of the

grace of God. His words are " for the

grace of God which bringeth salvation

hath appeared to all men, teaching us,

that denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts, we should live soberly, righteously,

and godly in this present world.' These

are the practical effects which flow from

a true reception of the Gospel. But the

apostle stops not with these. That Gos-

pel tells you what to hopefor, as well as

what to do ; and teaches not only to live

godly in this world, but further, to live

constantly " looking for that blessed

hope and the glorious appearing of the

great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."

To this hope the Apostle looked—to this

hope the Gospel teaches us to look, and

therefore, as a minister of the Gospel, to

this 1 would now direct you.

First, then, I would remark that the

Lord Jesus Christ is to come again. He

who was once born of a virgin and cra-

dled in a manger—He who went about

doing good, and healing all that was op-

pressed—He who died on Calvary, and wan

buried in the tomb of Joseph, hewho arose

on the third day, and afterwards ascended

into heaven,—he shall visit thisearth again,

he shall descend from heaven, and shall

stand upon this earth at the latter day

(Job.) The Lord is now above the hea-

vens—he hath entered into the most holy

place, " there to appear in the presence

of God," as the advocate of his people.

He hath taken his seat, and is enthroned

at the right hand of the Majesty on high.

But he will leave that glory—he will come

forth from his place, and again descend

from his throne in the heavens to visit

our world. " That same Jesus" whom the

Apostles beheld taken up into heaven

"shall so come in like manner as they saw

him go into heaven;" (Acts i. 2.) for

" when the times of refreshing shall come

from the presence of the Lord," then

shall he " send Jesus, whom the heavens

must receive until the times of restitu-

tion of all things." (Acts iii. 19, 20.)

And therefore, knowing that thus it

should be, the saints of old, who, even

while on earth, had their " conversation

in heaven,' looked for the coming of the

Lord Jesus from heaven ; being fully

assured that "Christ, who was once offered

to bear the sins of many, should appear

to them that look for him, the second

time, without sin, unto salvation." (Heb.

ix. 28.) They " hoped unto the end for

the grace that should be brought to them

at the revelation of Jesus Christ," (1 Pet.

i. 13.) confident that "yet a little

while, and he that shall come will come,

and will not tarry." (Heb. x. 37.)

Yes, Jesus will come again, "and

every eye shall see him." There is a

day approaching when " the sun shall be

darkened, and the moon shall not give

her light, and the stars shall fall

from heaven, and the powers of heaven

shall be shaken, and then shall appear

the sign of the Son of man in heaven,

and then shall all the tribes of the earth
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mourn, ;iiul they ,«hall an the Bon "I man

coming in the clouds "I heaven, with

power and great glorv ;"< Matt. wi\. '2'.>.

:u). i even a- be bimaelf testified to his

own disciples, and before the bigfc priest ,

Hi- hath gene " into a far country, to

receive for himself a kingdom, and

to return." < Luke, \ix. 12. He bath

gone " to prepare a place for bis people,

but ho will come again to take them to

himself." (John xiv.)

Hut oar text does r»< >t merely teach

that Jem shall come again ; it also

gives tin.' character of his coming. I'

speaki "I' " the glorious appearing «
!" the

crcat God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."

His fast coming was lowly, his second

coming shall lie glorious. When he

lir>t appeared on earth, he was " di

and rejected;" when next he COmOB,

he shall appear as " the King of kings."

To this character of the second advent

frequent reference is made in tin- Scrip-

ture-. Thus our Lord himself describes

his appearing as being "in power and

great glory : " that he -hall net then be a

poor, despised, and unattended man, for

he -hall come in hi- " own glory and all

the holy angels with him." He -hall not

then enter the world almost imnotioed,

for the sun, and moon, and -tar-, and all

the host of heaven -hall he veiled at his

approach, "when he cometh to shake

terribly the earth." The] shall give

tidings that the Lord cometh, and their

bright shining shall be te darkness

before him. Then also -hall he be

accompanied with myriads of those an-

gels who an- < tod's " ministering spirit-,"

.mil who -land around the throne ; and

with these -hall he associated hi- peculiar

treasure] the redeemed from the earth,

even as " Enoch, the seventh from Adam
prophecied, saying, Behold, the Lord

..until with ten thousand "I hi- -ami- ;'

(.lode. \i\.i The-, legions of angelSi

these thousands of -ami-, -hall give glory

to the advent of the I. old. Hut tin- i-

iio t all but gll . > thil I- DO) the lull di--

plaj oi majestj winch-hall then be made.

Jesus hhnsell ?hall appeal in glory md la

power.

At hi- first appearing a- tin 9

man be 1 ud a-id.- his glory, and divested

himself of all tin- ensigns of hi- power

Though he had before appeared to

Moses and to the I-raelites a- " the glef]

of the Lord," "like unto the devouring

Itme," yet when he came in flesh, to *
tran-aet the hu-iiie-- of man- redemp-

tions, he then veiled his glory in our

humanity, and laid aside the manifesta-

tions ..t hi- godhead, that he might i

"in the form of a servant and in the

likeness of man." But! even then be

give BOme intimation-, and exhibited

some l..re-hi. uing- of thai glorj . in which

he will appear when he come- tin- second

time: for having taken with him I

and .lame- and John into a high moun-

tain apart to pray, he was transfigured

before them, and his face did shine a- the

-mi. (Matt. x\n. I, •J.) On that

-ion he took upon him for a little while

that appearance and that glory, in which,

before the day- of hi- flesh, he had

appeared to his people, and in which be

will appear again at his second coming.

Ho then appeared in majesty. 'I hough

as a man, yet a.- a glorified man, and as

that Peter testifies thai

on that occasion be WM an " eve-uitne—

uf hnnnajesty.' (-J lVt. i. 16.) and John,

referring to i] <• same event, sahh, " sm

beheld his glory, she glory a- of the onlj

a i<\' the Father." t
John i. 14.)

Christ then appeared in hi- glory to In.

three disciples, and to them alone—no

other inhabitant of earth beheld him

They alone of living men wire favoured

with tin- vision, and two of the departed

saints enjoyed it also. Hut •• the glory

of the Lord -hall be revealed, and all

flesh -hall see i' together," (Isaiah xl 5 '

This shall be v< hen Jesus comes

then shall be "appear in bis glory

. I' .i. III.) Then -hall he take to him

-di his great powet then shall be mani-

fest .dl hi- glory. He hall indeed ap-

in i lod-man but the manh i
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shall not then veil his glory, or hide his

power. The manhood itself shall be

glorified, and Jesus shall descend from

heaven in all the majesty and splendor

of the great God, the King of kings, and

Lord of Lords.

Thirdly, I would remark, that " the

Apostle speaks of this glorious appearing

of the Lord as a "blessed hope." 1L-

does not treat it as a matter of mere spe-

culation—he does not think it so far re-

moved from him as to be a subject, of

little interest to him—no, he calls it an

hope, yea, more than this, a "blessed

hope :" yea, he is emphatic, and caUs it

" that blessed hope," as if it was that to

which he turned with peculiar delight,

and on which his hopes rested with most

anxious desire. And, my brethren, well

might the Apostle speak so of the ap-

pearing of the Son of Man—well might

he turn to it as to a " blessed hope ;" for

the day of that appearing shall be a day,

the day of joy, and unmixed gladness to

the saints of God ; for then shall they arise

from the grave, and then shall they be

made partakers of the glory of their

Lord.

It is at the Lord's appearing that the

saints shall be raised. Paul expected it

no sooner, but knowing that it should

then take place, looked for the Saviour

from heaven, who should change their

vile bodies, and make them like to his

owngloriousbody. He knew, that when the

Lord should descend from heaven with a

shout, with the voice of the Archangel,

and the trump of God, then the dead in

Christ should arise. He believed that

they who are Christ's should be raised at

his coming; that then the trumpet should

sound—the voice of the Lord should be

heard calling to his sleeping saints, "awake

and sing, ye that sleep in the dust,"—that

at that voice they that heard it should

come forth—that then " the dead should

be raised incorruptible," and should sing

the triumphant song, " O death where is

thy sting— grave where is thy victory,

thanks be to God, who giveth us the

victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ -.''

and because he believed these things, he

anxiously hoped for the day of the Lord's

appearing. The resurrection of the body

was not by him esteemed a thing of so

little importance as to engage but few of

his thoughts, or excite but languid hopes

—neither was death the object, or the

time of death the day of his desire. He
longed for resurrection, he desired " to be

clothed upon with his house from heaven."

But these things are not caused by death
;

the soul is then unclothed, not clothed

upon ; the body is then slain, not raised,

it is then turned to corruption, not clad in

glory. He therefore looked beyond

death—yea, with the eye of faith he passed

beyond the state succeeding death, wherein

soul and body shall be separate ; he be-

held, afar off, the coming of his Lord,

and he longed for it, knowing that then

his body should be raised ; that then the

unnatural separation caused by death

should cease ; that then his vile body

should be made like unto the risen and

glorious body of his blessed Saviour

Job too looked for the same hope. This

holy man weighed down by his afflictions,

and knowing that at death he should

enter upon rest, though not upon full

enjoyment, or perfect glory, exclaimed

—

" O, that thou would'st hide me in the

grave, that thou would'st keep me secret

until thy wrath be past : that thou would'st

appoint me a set time, and remember me."

Job xiv. 13. So he prayed—but he ceases ;

he asks himself, (v. 14,) " If a man die,

shall he live again ?"—and then, strong

in the confidence of faith, that when the

" Redeemer should stand upon the earth,

at the latter day," he also should stand

with him, he is content to die, and thus

escape his misery but still expresses his

hope in the resurrection. He saith, "all

the days of my appointed time will I wait,

till my change come. Thou shalt call,

and I will answer thee,—thou wilt have a

desire to the work of thine hands." He
knew, that as the grass which is blighted

by the wintry blast comes forth in fresh
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and luxuriant beauty at the returning

spring, so should it be with him at that

day when the Lord should cull him,

having remembered the work of his own

hands. He was therefore " willing to

be absent from the body,"—he was satis-

fied to wait, all the days of his appointed

time, separate from his body, and at re-t

;

but he looked for the time when hi*

change would come—when the Lord

should call him to arise from the dust,

and when that body which was BOWD in

weakness, should be raised in power. " I

know that my Redeemer Ihreth, and that

he shall stand at the latter day upon the

earth ; and though after my skin worms

de-troy this body, yet in my flesh shall I

see God. "—(Job xix. 25, 26.)

Connected with the resurrection of the

body is the glory and full joy of the

saints. That they shall be happy when they

leanre the body—that, in their separated

state, while spirit and body are asunder,

their spirit- shall be at rest, and in a state

of enjoyment, is beyond doubt. But be

their happiness and enjoyment what they

may. the] shall not attain to their "perfect

consummation and bliss, both in body and

soul," till the resurrection ; and, therefore,

till the coming of the Lord from heaven :

" Father, I Will that tiny ahtO whom thou

had given me be with me where I am,

that they may behold in\ glory." (John,

xvii. 24)—so prayed the Lord. Re de-

sired that his people might be with him,

and that, being with him, they might

behold, and participate in his glory. But

when shall this be ? That it shall be, we

doubt not, for the Lord wills it— but when

shall it be? Hear what he saith else-

where '•
I go to prepare place for you,

and / uill come again, and receive \ou to

myself: that where I am there \e may be

.it-.'." When he i les again, tktH will

he receive hi- people t'> himself—then

•hall they be with him, and, a- it i- when

they are with him that the] shall behold

and participate in bis glory, their sight of,

and participation in his glory, t.il..

place till he come.. •• \\ ben ( lui-t. w ho

is our life, shall appear, t/nn shall yc also

appear with him in glory," saith Paul,

(Col. iii. 4 ;) and again the-ame Apu-tle.

when nigh to entering upon the rest after

death, saith, " Henceforth there is laid

up for me a crown of righteousness, w Inch

the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give

me at that day." (2 Tim. i\ . 8.) At what

day ?—had he mentioned any particular

day? Yes; he had a moment before

spoken of the day of the Lord'- ap-

pearing; to that day he looks forward a-

the day when he shall be crowned. Nor

does he confine this hope to himself; for

. that the crown of righteousness

shall be given in that day not to him

alone, " but also to all them that lore hi-."

even the Lord's, "appearing." Peter also

exhorted the per -on- to whom he add:

his first epistle, to be patient under tribu-

lation, and to remember that though, if

need be, they suffered many afflictions,

yet that all should end well, for that

" the trial of their faith, being much more

precious than of gold that perished),

though it be tried with fire, should be

found unto praise, and honour, ami glor] ."

(1 Peter, i. 7.) And when -hall tin- be?

He adds. " at the appearing of Jesus

Christ;" and therefore he exhort- them

further, " to gird up the loins of their

minds, to be sober, and to hope to the

end for the grace that should be brought

to them at the i'«i's/afi'on of Jeans Christ.*'

I might add many more testimonies,

but trust, that these lew will BuSofl to

-how to you, m\ brethren, that the Apos*

tie spake well, when becalledtheappearing

of the great God our Saviour, a " i

hope." < '. i' it a blessed h<ipe—a hope

which can cheer the BOO] of the pilgrim,

while traversing the wilderness of the

world—a bope more preciousthan rubies,

and to which all things that can he men-

tioned are not to be compared. Wa.

ball not oceup] the tomb for ever—our

bodies, the companions of our pilgrimage,

-hall not be held I'm e\er in the bondage

Of death, in the territory of the enemy.

— no, they -hall ai II
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them, and in the day of his appearing,

" when he gathereth up hisjewels," ( Mai.

3, 17.) he will remember the work of his

own hands. He will call, and we shall

arise. But more glorious will that day

be to those of his people who shall be

alive at the Lord's coming. " Behold

I show you a mystery," saith Paul, "we
shall not all sleep, but we shall be

changed." " The trumpet shall sound,

and the dead shall be raised incorrupti-

ble, and we shall be changed." And

again he saith, " the dead in Christ shall

rise first, then we which are alive, and

remain, shall be caught up together with

them"—and this shall take place when
" the Lord himself shall descend from

heaven." Here then is further reason

why the saints of God should long for,

and pray for, the Lord's coming ; for if

they are alive, then they shall be privi-

leged to escape death—they shall be at

once changed, even as were Enoch and

Elias, the servants of the Lord.

Brethren, is the coming of the Lord a

blessed hope to you—is it the hope—that

to which your souls delight to turn, and

the glories of which your faith anticipates?

Are you looking for it, are you longing

for it ? Can you join in the beloved

disciple's prayer, " come quickly Lord

Jesus ?" Oh my friends, none but the

saints of God—his separated people, can

thus rejoice, thus hope, or thus pray.

None but those who know Jesus as the

Saviour, the Justifier, the Redeemer, can

wish to see him come as " the King of

kings, and Lord of lords." To all others

his coming will bring misery—to those it

will bring glory. Seek then to know

him as your Saviour, that you may be glad

when he cometh as your King. He is

now willing and able to save you. He

can present you blameless before the

throne of God. He can justify you

even as he is just. His merits can- secure

for you full pardon and acceptance.

Turn then to him, " for why should

you die," why should you perish, why

should you be lost, while a remedy and

a sure one, is at hand. He who is to

come in glory, once came in meanness

—

he who is to come as the great God-man,

once came to be a sacrifice for our sins.

He " gave himself for us that he might

redeem us from all iniquity." He bled

for us that he might cleanse us from all

sin. He " died for our offences, he arose

for our justification." He ascended into

the presence of God, our high priest, to

intercede for us : and being there, " he

is able to save us to the uttermost. " And

what saith he ? " He that believeth

on the Son of God hath everlasting life

and shall not come into condemnation,

but is passed from death unto life."

Give credit to his testimony—believe his

word—repose with confidence on his pro-

mises—for he that hath faith—he that

believeth, shall be saved. Let Jesus be

your hope—let him be your rock— cast

all your care, and lean with all your might

upon him—live in faith, looking for his

coming ; and then, in the day of " his

appearing, and his kingdom," you shall

lift up your heads with joy, and join with

the redeemed in saying " Lo! this is our

God, we have waited for him, and he will

save us. This is the Lord, we have

waited for him; we will be glad, and

rejoice in his salvation."
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GRATITUDE

When the full heart in rapturous pride,

Peek all its wonted joys rencwM.

Bad hounding pulse of pleasure's tide,

Beats high, in throbs of gratitude.

The hand, out-tretch'd to give relief

—

The eye, with pit) s tear bedew'd,

The voice that soothes our bitterest grief.

Is recompens'd by gratitude.

The friend, that in a world of woe

Would wish our love of sin subdued,

Who, hand in hand, would with us go,

Towards heaven—deserves ourgratitude.

Who heals the wounded spirit, where,

'Mid shafts of death, and seas of Uood,

The nonet nnks, in nd despair,

—

Should be DOl claim our gratitude ?

Hut lit- who ga\e his own heart's core,

And die 1 bj hands of sinners rude.

Took all of mii we ever bore

—

Shall He not have our grata wU '

J. R.
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Mark i. 35.

And in the morning, rising up a great while before day, he went out, and departed into a

solitary place, and there prayed."

In the conduct of Christ, recorded in

this passage, we have a delightful example

of secret devotion. The language is

peculiarly striking and emphatic, " In the

morning, rising up a great while before

day, he went out, and departed into a soli-

tary place, and there prayed.'' The

design of so much force being put into

the language, obviously is, to fix our

attention on this part of our Lord's con-

duct, and to recommend it to our imita-

tion. And in directing your attention to

it. at the present time, I will endeavour, in

the first place, to explain, from this con-

duct of our Lord, an exercise of secret

devotion, and then, in the second place,

Vol. II.

to enforce the practice of secret devotion

by a consideration of its benefits. May
God be pleased to assist us in speaking

and hearing, and may he impart to us the

mind, and conform us to the practice of

Christ

!

I. To EXPLAIN AN EXERCISE OF SECRET

devotion. It is little we know of the

private life of Christ. Till he attained

his thirtieth year, and entered on his

public ministry, the notices of his life are

remarkably few and brief. At first sight

this may appear to be somewhat strange,

but further reflection fully justifies it. In

silence there is often much eloquence, and

much instruction, and it is so in the pre-

P
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for tin- biograpben of) wont, t.> tln_ Mount ol Olives." One

Christ, bj the silence Ibey have usuall]

adopted, in recording the earl] and private

l,i,. of Christ, have taught youth an

instructive lesson on the propria*] oi

modesty; and Ibey have, at thesame lime,

>li. »wed us, that the private life of anj in-

dividual is nut, without good reason, to be

dragged forwardbefore publicobservation.

At the same time, while it thus appeared

good i" the Holj Spirit, in a great mea-

sure to conceal from us the private life of

Christ, yet enough i- made known t>>

toquaiot us with his character. Both

prior to entering on his public ministry,

and subsequent to that time, the curtain

,- sometimes lifted up, and we see him in

bis private retirement i and boa is he

occupied there? Usually we find him in

secret devotion. Notices of his conduct

in this respect are remarkably short, but

the] arc verj emphatic ; and with a rien

t,i iiit{>rt— it somewhat on your attention,

l.t me in\ ite you to read with me a notice

or two of this kind, both because "i its

applicabilitj to the subject in band, as

well as that sre may learn •" observe the

incidental notices ol God's word, and

gather from them li us of instruction.

Look into the Gospel of Luke, 6th chap.

I -j rerse—" It came to pass in those days,

that hewent out into a mountain to pray,

and continued all night in prayer to

God." This notice we may be apt to

mad over without observation, but when

we come i<> l""k at it. bow much is implied

in it !
" 111- went out into a mountain* —

other notice you find in the Gospel by

John, \i- 15— " When Jesui th<

perceived that the) would come and tak,

him bj force, te make bun a king, he

departed again into a mountain bimsell

lone." The contrast i- striking,—the

people desiring to drag him into all tlii

notoriety of a king, but be, choosing to

"depart into a mountain himself «/i"o-

In connexion with these, read the text

—

•' In tin- morning) rising ap a groat while

before day, be went out, and departed

into a solitary place, and there prayed

There can be no inference mure obvious

man this, that Christ was given to secret

devotion. At present, however, we are

to confine our attention to that particular

exercise ol it recorded in the text, and

my object will be specially t" mark the

prominent features of tins exercise, and

to learn from them, as we go along, boa

best t<> conduct an exercise of

devotion.

I. With 1 1 » i — view, the jSrat thing mat

our attention is tkt << ooston on

which our Lend betakes himself to thu

exercise of secret devotion. You learn,

from the context, what that occasion was.

In the -l -i verse yon read—" 1 hej went

Into Capernaum, and straightway, on the

Sabbath day, be entered into the :

gogue and taught, and the) were asto-

nished at his doctrine— for be taught

t lii-iii as one that bad authorit] . and not a~

the Scribes '

< Ibserve, he did not

with teaching,— it is added, " Th<

into the deep r.re-e. of tlie mountain— in their synagogue B man with an nn

he went there for praver " he continued clean spirit, and he cried out.

all night," without intermission, " in

prayer to God." Again, in Luke, ixi

137, We read, " And in the day time he

aching in the temple, and at night

he went out nnd abode in the mount (hat

is called the Mount ol Olives.
1 Here

we have an aoeouot of his day, and a

ice t" hit ni-hi ; you are Bat said

boa be -pent it, but you an at uo

conjecture. U is added, in Luk<

He c ime out, sad went, as be w.i-

usaione, what havewatodowith thee, thou

Janus of Naiareth ' Art iboo o me to

destroy us? I know thee, who thou art,

the holv one "i ' led, »nd Jesui rebuked

him. saying, hold th] peace and •

out of him ; and when the unclean

spirit had turn him, and cried witli a loud

he c.iine Olll of him." I

the) did Hot end there , in tile -eipiel

von find, that oii uiucd
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his labours, '29th verse—" And forthwith,

when they were come out of the syna-

gogue, they entered into the house of

Simon and Andrew, with James and

John : but Simon's wife's mother lay sick

of a fever, and anon they tell him of her
;

and he c"ame and took her by the hand

and lifted her up, and immediately the fe-

ver left her, and she ministered unto them.

And at evening, when the sun did set,"

(still continuing his labours,) " they

brought unto him all that were diseased,

and them that were possessed with devils
;

and all the city was gathered together at

the door ; and he healed many that were

sick of divers diseases, and cast out many
devils, and suffered not the devils to

speak, because they knew him." Then

follows the text, " And in the morning,

rising up a great while before day, he

went out, and departed into a solitary

place, and there prayed." You observe

the connection,—after a day of laborious

occupation in the public exercises of

religion, he sought an opportunity for the

exercise of secret devotion :— It brings

before us the private and public exercises

of religion in a most interesting and pro-

fitable connection ; it shows us, that

while one duty is done, the other is not

to be left undone : it teaches us, that our

engagement in public duty is no reason

for our neglect of private duties; nay,

that it is when we have been engaged in

the public exercises of religion, we most

need the private exercises of devotion.

And there are many reasons for this.

It is in private that the impressions

of the public ordinances must be main-

tained on the mind. The mind is

naturally subject to relapse, and just as

its excitement is great, the relapse is apt

to correspond to it ; it is only in private

devotion, that the freshness of the spirit

gained in public is to be maintained.

Besides, this is a time of peculiar temp-

tation. You will recollect, that it was

after our Lord had been baptized, and

the Spirit descended on him, he had to

encounter the forty day's temptation in

the wilderness. You will recollect, that

it was after Paul was caught up into the

third heavens, he had to meet the messen-

ger from Satan to buffet him. And if

the Christian in his public exercises,

has attained to high enjoyment, every

stratagem will be used by Satan to rob

him of his treasure. Besides, it is neces-

sary that we follow our public services

with secret exercises, that we may bring

the former to the test. In public we are

apt to be excited, but feelings that are

excited may be deceitful, and every wise

man will test the feelings he had in pub-

lic, in the secret exercises of devotion in

the presence of God alone. This was

the occasion of our Lord's devotional

exercises, and my hearers must see at

once that nothing can be more worthy

or deserving of our attention and

imitation than his conduct, following up
the public exercises of religion on the

Sabbath day, with the secret exercises

of devotion.

2. The next circumstance in this exercise

that attracts our attention is the time that

our Lord was pleased to choosefor it. " In

the morning," says the Evangelist, "rising

up a great while before day:"—The nar-

rative is very simple, but exceedingly

instructive. A fact is declared, and

when we come to meditate on that fact,

it suggests a great variety of thoughts.

An action is declared which necessarily

implies the existence of many principles,

and the exercise of many feelings. " In

the morning, rising up a great while

before day !" Do we not at once think

of our Lord's self-denial ? It is very fre-

quently mentioned of him in his history,

that he rose early ; thus John says,

" Jesus went unto the Mount of Olives,

and early in the morning, he came again

into the temple ; and the people came to

him from every quarter, and he sat down

and taught them." Believe me, it was not

without reason that our Lord did so.

The morning is favourable to devotion,

our minds are not yet disturbed by the

cares and business of the day, there is a
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iwectni m and in shuest in 1 1 1
»

- :iir of the

morning, well calculated in promote de-

votional feelinga and belp devotional

exercises i our Lord knew it. and I

advantage "l tin- morning for il

rdevt rion and then, bear in mind,

- under which be had

done -". In 1 had spent the preceding daj

in laborious public duty, he had laid him-

self down on hi- bed for i season "f short

• ; lint scarcely bad In- <i

than In' hi- risen up again f"r the eiercise

ii devotion. It hat often struck me,

bn ilinn, in reflecting en the histon "i

Christ, bow read] he was at all times to

in. -.t ever] duty, no matter at what time

be was called upon, be discovers nn im-

patience, lie never appears disturbed b]

any thing <>r person, [ticodemus, for

example, came to him '• bj night," we
have nn account of our Lord considering

it an intrusion, there i- no postponing of

the conversation till morning, be i- read]

t'> meet him then, In- -it- down with him

and begins deliberate]] to instruct him.

Oh, what lessons do we learn hence,

what self-denial ! what anxietj to give t"

God the best of bis services ' and what s

view of the importance of the habit

of devotional exerciaea. It »,> t". >r this

be denied himself, it was for this be was

op and doing, it wat foi tint he gave the

!•• -t "I hi- time ami services to ( fad.

Oh, brethren, how are we reproved b]

such conduct P Who amongst us denies

himself for the exercise "f secret devo-

tion ? Nay, the vet] b'me that God hit

given n, for thai purpose, man] of us

refuse t.. take. Witness the Sabbath

day ; God hat tot it apart for the express

purpose "i devoti in. Hon man] are

lime that waste its mornings in unoe-
-. and abri :

evening! in similar indulj N
•

onl] «ill tln\ !!<•! give of their own b'me

devo-

tion, hut the vetj time that (....I in hit

provi i fivea them, tbo]

to tal

give
|

the exercise of devotion give place to all

things. I. it tin-re onl] !'<• the smallest

earthly business, ami it i- counted a suffi-

cient reason for neglecting, or hurrying,

or shortening our secret devotions. Oh.

ht all siieh mark the eon hut of Christ

mi this occasion, and let nn- entreat them

to remember the time he chooses fir the

exercise "I devotion, " in the morning, a

l'i. .-u while before da]
."

:!. There i- stiUathird circumstance

that natuntll] OCCUrS tO he noticed in this

exercise of our Lord, Theplaa In tought

(<i it. •• He went out and departed into

a solitary place." The design of bit

conduct is obvious; it was that In- might

avoid everj thing that could binder bit

devotions, and that he might take advan-

tage "i !•! rj thing that would belp them.

For this purpose, he hit the habitations

..| mi. ii. that their Voice- might he un-

beard bj him, ami that hi- voice might

rite unheard b] them t.> hi, heavenly

Father. For this pur] hi the

solitude, he conversed with God in silence,

he viewed the work- of hi- hill. I- a- ai.U

of hi- devotion. Think of him reading

-mil .1
|

dial in the 19th Psalm,

u The heavens declare the gforj of God,

anil the firmament slmweth hi- h.iii.h-

work. Da] unto day uttercth speech,

ami night unto nighl showeth knowledge,

there i their

voice i- nut beard, their line i- gone out

throughout all the earth, an.! their words

tn the end "f the world." Think of the

r, under the expanse . f an .

-k\ thus engaged, an. I you may form

-nine idea >•( hi- e\i rei-e when it i- -.ii.1

of him, " he went out ami departed into

a -olitarv place, ami there prayed."

Brethren, let nn- recommend tn you the

literal imitation "t thit e< ndurt ol < brist.

Obej that command, "enter into thj do*

-et, and when thou bast -hut thj

pray tn tin Father a I

i I ,le of

nature, realize t!..

.ii bis

fellowship with
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him. But alas, what reason have we

to fear that too many shun such a secret

exercise as this.—They have no objec-

tion to the religious activities of life,

they take even delight in these, the busy

committee, the warming and animating

prayer meeting, the crowded anniversary,

in these are their delight. Nor think,

my brethren, we blame such exercises as

these ; far from it.-j-Our Lord was much

in the temple, much in public, but he

knew when to be there, and when not to

be there : he spent his day in the temple,

he made large demands on the night for

the exercise of secret devotion. And if

no man ever equalled Wim in the laborious

occupations of the day, no man was ever

like him in the secret devotion of the

night. What an example for us to imi-

tate, recollect the record that is given of

him, " he went out and departed into a

solitary place, and there prayed."

4. The last circumstance which it

occurs to us to notice, is the exercise it-

self, " And there prayed." What ideas

can we attach to this exercise, there

prayed ! The words are few, but the

sentiment is weighty,— Christ, as man,

needed to pray. We can conceive of

Adam in innocence praying ; in his

prayer he would praise God, he would

thank God, he would supplicate God for

such things as he needed : but especially

our Lord needed prayer, as being the

subject of sinless infirmity, he was subject

to cold and hunger, to fatigue and weari-

ness, and therefore, these wants pressing

on him, he needed to pray to his heavenly

Father. But above all, we contemplate

Christ praying in the capacity of Mediator.

In that capacity, he bore upon his breast

the load of his Church before God.

There were times when he was manifestly

oppressed with that load. Remember his

agony in the garden, " being in an agony,

he prayed the more earnestly, and his

sweat was, as it were, great drops of

blood falling down to the ground." And
oh, what ideas can the mind attach to

such a passage as that in Hebrews, " who

in the days of his flesh, when he had

offered up supplications and prayers with

strong crying and tears unto him who

was able to save him, and was heard in

that he feared :" And yet, brethren, all

these supplications, all these exercises

related to himself, to his own personal

exercise ; but when we come to think of

him praying for the Church, what an

exercise must he have had then ? Read

at your leisure his intcrcessary prayer in

the 1 7th chapter of John's Gospel, how

he commits his Church to God, seeks for

it every blessing it stands in need of,

uses every argument that could prevail

with God :— In short, in this exercise of

secret devotion, our Lord is discovered

bringing before his heavenly Father all

that concerns himself and all that con-

cerns his Church ; he teaches us in our

secret devotions to bring before the notice

of our heavenly Father whatever respects

us individually, and whatever respects the

general interests of religion. This is the

principle set before us in our Lord's exam-

ple ; but I would wish to take it up more

particularly and suggest a few things spe-

cially to which I desire you would atiend in

conducting the exercise of secret devo-

tion. And the first thing, brethren, that

we ought to engage in is self-exambwtiov.

Jehovah's language by Haggai you may

recollect, " Thus saith the Lord of hosts,

consider your ways," our life ought to

pass in review before us, we ought to look

at it as in the presence of God ; and if

you would make this exercise to tell, if

you would make it practically and per-

sonally useful you must confine your self-

examination to a limited period. Take

up the last week, the last day, the last

year—call up your conduct during that

period, and examine it in the sight of

God. I have no doubt but that one

design cf God's providence in causing

these seasons and times was to induce a

habit of self-examination. Ltt that exa-

mination be conducted in the spirit and

with the prayer of David, " Search me,

O God, and know m\ heart, try me, and
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know mj i! ghti and see it there lit-

any wicked waj in me, ami lead me in

thewaj everlasting."—\ml 1 need nottell

\mi thai it \s i 1 1 be a profitable exercise.

Willi self-examination let there be

ted deep and devout mentation.

Ami here, a-* before, it is rjecessarj thai

you fix mi a particular topic of meditation.

ippoae that you sh down fur the

exercise of secret devotion al the close of

the day, very fitting subject i^ the pro-

vidence that God has exercised towards

Mm throughout it— You think of provi-

dence, and "li.it a peculiar view the Bible

you of it—The providence of the

world i> in the Land of < liri-t, '•
< Jod lias

given liim t" be bead over all things to

the clnircli"—No event befel you that

day, but it came to you through Christ

Onlythink then,on the events of theday in

the lighl of the Mediator's providence,

and what a theme does it furnish of

devout meditation ' Are you sitting

down al thi the week for an

ecret devotion ? The Babbath,

verj naturally, presses on your attention,

it> endearing associations are befi

mind, the resurrection of ('hri-t, the

death of Christ, the life of Christ, the

birth of Christ, the pre-existenceof Christ,

his eternal glory, Or again it i-- at the

< lose of a year, and bon oaturall) will

there oomi u other thoughts

suitable to such a period? Or it is when

you are about to eai the Lord's Supper.

What an interesting thought ' Bread and

trine,— the incarnation of the Soni

Broken bread, and pound out wine,

—

the atoning sacrifice ol Christ Bread

uid wine drunk,—alvation h\ faith,

Ul tin- dc bj the people i

unitedly,—the duties, claims, obligations,

privileges ul brother)} love. I Deed n

what an exercise this would prove, boa

it would nourish the - >ul unto eternal life.

I c cxi lamination

and meditation, fei venl and i

must be added. H\ n li-< lamination,

you ascertain youi want* bj meditation

tin-in
; bj prayer, you are t" unite these

two things. In the exercise of medita-

tion you an- led to say, "we beheld bis

glory, the glory as of the onlj tx

of the lather, full of grace and truth,
'

and then Mm make the application of that

discovery, saying, "oul of but fulness

have we all received, and grat •

To complete the exercise, enter into

a determination of future and better

obedience. Oh, how did Christ come
out from bis solitude! with what purposes
to do the will of bis heaven!) lather ! bow

ma] we suppose him to saj . M\ m
to do the will of Idas that sent me, and to

finish his work: And just so it is in this

instance; coming out of your solitude,

out of your secret devotion, you are

prepared, and more resolved to do

the will of God on earth, even a~ it 1-

done in heaven.

I cannot conclude this pari ol the

subject without suggesting to you, the

propriety, in your secret devotioi

reducing your thoughts to writing: the

practice baa prevailed, among those who
have been most careful to watch thaii

with diligence, and to observe the

dealings of (oul towards them, to .

diarj of their lives and experiences. It

indeed has been the practice of the best

l- servants. It takes little time,

but it answers manj valuable ends, and 1

conclude thi 1
- part of in\ subject, bj

ting for your consideration

adoption such a practice.

II. I \ M lo I M OKI I I III I'l I V 01

i di vol ion i.\ \ , oMsinaaa i km oi

•iiirs. The benefits are verj manj
and various, but I will ntine

mysel! three, it> tendency

to promote godliness, comlbtl and

usefuli

I. In the tir-t place thin I Would ^.i\,

mini ill i in ii has n ti • ili « >/ /•
i

God. It

rj thine, I..

1

I
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for Ins principle, " whether ye eat or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the

glory of God." The worldly man often

does what is excellent, amiable and praise-

worthy, and yet he is not a partaker of

godliness. Men may do what is right,

and not do it out of any respect to the

character, or will, or authority of God.

But godliness is that great principle,

which causes us to do every thing out of

respect to God. Thus it is the great pe-

culiarity of the true servant of God ;—and
how is that cultivated by secret devotion.

Public ordinances are good and necessary,

christian conversation is pleasant and pro-

fitable; by them our knowledge is advanced,

our love animated, and our zeal is excited,

but secret devotion is essential to godliness.

Is is fitted to promote it, because it

brings us into contact with God, it leads

us to examine our motives, as in his sight :
—

the eye of man is shut out, the observa-

tion of society is removed ;—wc are

looking at ourselves and our conduct as

God looks at it, and wc may discover

whether the good things we do arise

merely from respect to man or respect

to God. Thus it comes to pass, that

secret devotion, above all things, produces

simplicity and godly sincerity : it makes

man simple in his life, sincere in his

motives, it forms him into the gentleness

of a little child.—In short, we would say

devotion is the very nursery of godliness.

As therefore you would attain to godliness,

see that you abound in secret devotion.

2. But in the next place, secret devo-

tion is most favourable to the comfort of

the mind. This sentiment is very strikingly

exemplified in the book of psalms
; you

will observe a large number of the psalms

commence in the very lowest depression

of mind ; and they usually end in the very

highest elevation of spirit : You have a

delightful example of that in the 130th

psalm. There the writer begins, saying,

" Out of the depths have I cried unto

thee O Lord," and you follow him on

from the language of conviction, through

the language of prayer, and confession,

and faith, and hope, and cneoiuagvnienl,

until at last you find him concluding, in

the language of the most joyous assurance,

" He shall redeem Israel from all his ini-

quities." Nothing can be more natural

than the progress of the mind, in such an

exercise, and it shows the tendency of

devotion to produce true comfort of

heart. You will perceive, that this is

most reasonable. Devotion soothes the

mind—the very withdrawmeut from so-

ciety is apt to do so; it elevates the

mind, by the subjects with which it exer-

cises it; it subdues the mind, and produces

equanimity of temper. Can we conceive

any thing so calculated to produce strong

and solid comfort as secret devotion.

—

And do you not generally find, that the

man who is much in public, but little in

his closet, has no joy in religion? He

may be able to lead crowds, who listen to

his eloquence with the utmost delight;

while yet he is without peace of mind,

without comfort of soul, without joy in

the Holy Ghost. And if you want to

know the reason, you may readily discover,

he is too little in his closet, and too

neglectful of secret devotion.

3. In the last place, secret devotion is

most favourable to usefulness. The great

secret of usefulness among men is a

spirit of piety toward God. It were very

easy to show you how true this sentiment

is, show me a man who is largely occupied

with the exercises of secret devotion, and

you find him always in the spirit of doing

good. Now this is all that man needs

;

as for opportunities, they are at hand, he

has never to go to look for them, they

offer themselves to him every day and

every hour, in every person he meets and

every action he performs, in every change

of life and every circumstance of God's

providence. There are numerous oppor-

tunities of usefulness, all that is wanting

is a heart to be useful. Now just think

of a man of God, rising in the morning,

a great while before day, and having his

own mind chastened in the exercise of

secret devotion, and then, going out in the
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burin* ' re u ill belittle tli>

lie will not seise on as an opportunity of

usefulness. In tin- verj manner in which

eaks to every cue he meets, in the

verv way he discharge* even duty to which

he is called, hi- spiril is as it ought !" he,

and therefore the man is walking up and

down in society, scattering blessings "on
the right hand and on tie- left ' On the

other hand, suppose him to have neglected

the exercises of -ecret tli votioii, he comes

out into society with ruffled temper, with

a dissatisfied spirit, finding fault with every

body, with every thing, dissatisfied with

all, because dissatisfied with himself,

neglecting opportunities, doing nothing

a- it ought to be done, losing the oppor-

tunity that God in hi- providence gives

him. Again, look at the -pint in which

such a man conducts himself towards

others. The spirit of the man of God i-

a -pirit of humility. Think of the

language of the exxvi. l'salm, "he that

goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious

-red, shall doubtless come again with

rejoicing, bringing hi- sheaves with him—

"

the man that goes forth in genuine humility

and true modesty, and attempt- hi- work,

not in the spirit of intrusion orinterfen no .

but simp]] in the strength of God, i- the

man who in the end will he MlCi

It is not only the Spirit which he chcri-hes

toward- man, hut that which In- chcri-hes

towards < Sod, that insuressuccess. Towards

man, his spirit i- mode-t and humble,

towards Oed it is the spirit of dependance.
And then yon observe in him,

steadfastness, tie has been with < lod in

the morning in the e\crci-c of -ecret

devotion, and therefore though he in ay

with difficulty during the day, be is

not to be Stumbled by it , it may retard

him, it may distress him, but he knows

too well what he WSJ to expect, to he

.ii that pi irji

i ,

•• therefore be y< -tea Ifast,

unmoveable, always abounding in the work

oi tin- I. otd. forumut h .i- you know that

your labour is not in vain in the I

was a n that lecrel

devotion i- the great principle of u-ulnl-

.1 the world : you see it remarkably

exemplified in the character of our I

and in the bistor] of thi in the

historj of the reformers of everj sge. It

is well known that men mosl before tin-

public eye, most in puhlic life, men the

instruments of the greatest changes, were

men of extraordinary prayer. It wat

the instance of Luther, he was a man given

• r
; and though lie appeared before

the eye of the world as though bl

no time to private exercise, lie prayed in

private a- though he never appeared before

the world: he declared that he learned

more by prayer than by all the study of

hi- life, and as it was with him, SO it i- at

hour. Never imagine that

any person can succeed in being useful

who neglects to cultivate his own soul.

It was a grievous complaint "they have

made me a keeper ol' the vineyard o\

other-, but my own vineyard have I not

kept" Recollect the example of Christ,

an example in every reaped worthy ol

our attention and meditation—" In the

morning rising up a great while before

dav, be went out and departed into a

solitary place and there prayed.''

Mav I hope, brethren, that you have

come to the house of Cod, this day, from

the exercise of secret devotion? Did you

ri-e early, or did you spend this Sabbath

morning in deep? Hid you rite a- earl]

thi- morning a- you did y - : r 1 .

i

y

Brethren) 1 do wish to -ay to you, while

there i- nothing ot' superstition in n
'

nothing of formality, if a man who can

be up and doing at hi- earthly business,

will not be up and doing in tin- service ol

( ioil, let him fear that he doe- not brand

himself as a hypocrite in God's light,

ibbatfa I- a d iv ot ;, if, not a dav

of idleness; the Sabbath i- a dav ill which

|j i- to rest from tin- can- of the

world, sad there I- 00 I fot

I: in. foi In- bod] .
loi In- -onl. a- an

mcnl in ii ligiou It i-

monv 'i - most intel-
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ligent physicians of the age, that there is

no fest of the Sabbath so good for man's

body as the very rest that God has

appointed, that is engagement in religious

exercises. In every thing it will be found,

that right reason accords with the allot-

ments of God's word. Brethren, let us

remember that we should not spend a

Sabbath morning in sleep, when we would

not spend a morning of a week day in like

manner. May I hope that you have this

day addressed yourselves to secret exer-

cises, that you have come up to God's

house to see him in his sanctuary ? If

not, be admonished, and determine not

to act so again. And then .let me say to

you, follow up the public exercises of

this day with secret services. If you do

not they will not serve you as might be

expected ; is not this a time that we should

wait on our solemn feast with a peculiar

feeling ? In what a state has it pleased

God to cast society ? How many are

suffering in embarrassment on the one

hand, and want on the other, while not a

few lie on beds of sickness and death.

We ought to be thankful that we are here,

thankful that we arc spared, that we have

God's house; that in any respect, in any

measure, God bestows on us of the good

things of this life. Oh, let us learn the les-

sons he is teaching us in his Providence ?

This providence is importunately second-

ing the demands of his word, and though

some of you may be called to suffer, be

assured it is not done in wrath, it is done

in mercy. The afflictions of society may

be blessings in disguise, " When God's

judgments are in the earth the inhabitants

of the world shall learn righteousness."

What signifies judgment, if righteousness

is learned ; whatever our trials may be,

they are not to be mentioned, if only

they be the means, by God's blessing, of

producing and promoting righteousness.

Remember what Paul says, " Our light

affliction which is but for a moment,

worketh out for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory." God grant

that it may be so, and may we especially

learn the lesson of the text, the neces-

sity, the advantage, the privilege, the

duty of secret devotion. Amen.

THE VIRTUES OF THE IRRELIGIOUS AN AGGRAVATION OF THEIR GUILT.

If the virtues and accomplishments of

nature are at all to be admitted into the

controversy between God and man, instead

of forming any abatement upon the enor-

mity of our guilt, they stamp upon it the

reproach of a still deeper and more deter-

mined ingratitude. Let us conceive it

possible for a moment that the beautiful

personifications of Scripture were all

realized; that the trees of the forest

clapped their hands unto God, and that

the isles were glad at his presence ; that

the little hills shouted on every side, and

the valleys, covered over with corn, sent

forth their notes of rejoicing ; that the

sun and the moon praised him, and the

stars of light joined in solemn adoration
;

that the voice of glory to God was heard

from every mountain, and from every

waterfall ; and that all nature, animated

throughout, by the consciousness of a

pervading and presiding Deity, burst into

oneloud and universal song of gratulation.

Would not a strain of greater loftiness be

heard to ascend from those regions where

the all-working God had left the traces of
his own immensity, than from the tamer
and humbler scenery of an ordinary

landscape ? Would not you look for a
gladder acclamation from the fertile field

than from the arid waste, where no cha-
racter of grandeur made up for the
barrenness that was around you ? Would
not the goodly tree, compassed about with

the glories of its summer foliage, lift up
an anthem of louder gratitude than the

lowly shrub that grew beneath it? Would
not the flower, from whose leaves every
hue of loveliness was reflected, send
forth a sweeter rapture than the russet

weed, which never drew the eye of any
admiring passenger? And in a word,
wherever you saw the towering eminences
of nature, or the garniture of her more
rich and beauteous endowments, would it

not be there that you looked for the

deepest tones of devotion, or there for

the tenderest and most exquisite of its

melodies ?

Dr. Chalmers.
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" \- it i- appointed onto men once to die, bat alter tin- the Judgment j to Chi

uflered t" l"'ar the -ins of many, ami BUM lln-m that look lor liiin - liiil 1 lie a|i|n ar tin-

tiiiH-, uillmut -in, DBto -alvatniu."

I'.kiiiirkn, it wa a noble and tolemii

il« ••lanitimi of the apostle Paul, when

writing to a primitive church, which be

had planted and established in tin- true

laiili, thus to address them, " When 1

came unto jrouI declaring the testimoirj

1. 1 determined not to know any

thing among you, save Jesus <
'

1 1 r i r-t , ami

liim erucmecL" Por what theme i- mere

which a minister of the everlasting

Gospel, an ambassador of Jesus Christ,

• an m appropriatel) select for contem-

plation?— What subject should the people

more wQlinglj give ear to, than salvation

through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, seeing that the testimonj of

Holy Writ i- this, " -in hi the trait

f the law," and of sin, "the whole

world i- guilt] before < '""1 .'" In this one

sweeping sentence, therefore, is the

whole human race includi

Barbarian, Scythian, bond or

Indian nr African, preacher or

hi an i . all, all are born in tin, and chil-

dren of wrath ; and until that tin !»• ex-

piated, until mat wrath oeases t" abide

on them, they arc obnoaious i" the curse

' idi broki n Ian . and < « rlasting

destruction from the pn tence "i the Lord,

and fr< <tu the gtarj ot Ins power, remaini

as their inevitable portion. To persons

so situated, the Gospel should, tin n

be indeed " glad tidings • i

as it sets before mem 1 1« >t oolj the means

•I escaping the blackness <>i everl

darkness and the endurance of unutterable

woe, hut also at the same time reveals to

mem the way to the "heavenlj Jerusa-

lem, the cits of the living God where

they will find assembled an innumerable

company of angels, the general assemblj

and church of the lir-t bom, ^"<1 the

judge of all, the spirit! of just nun
i

perfect, and Jesus the mediator of the

inm covenant." Truly, mj brethren, itii

amaaing to observe with what apathj men

will listen to such a theme as tidal 1

conclude that it was from observation of

this circumstance, that a certain euthoi

eras once induced t" oomposB a booh

which be entitled "A world without -

••
it i planet bad a >"nl and power "i

choice ; and if by wendi ring from its

bright path, it incurred the same perplex,

ities ami ditBculties and dangers that man

did when he strayed Irom God —md ti

the laws which directed its motions, wave

addressed to its mind, and not, as raa«

pulses, to its material lubstanoc—its natu-

ral inquiry, afta having suffered so Banco
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misery in consequence of having left its

course, would be ' How shall I regain

my .orbit of peace and glory ?
' The

answer to such a question, proposed under

such circumstances, would evidently be,

' Keep your eye and your thoughts

steadily fixed on that bright luminary, to

whose generous influences you owe so

many blessings Your order, your splen-

dour, your fertility—all proceed from

your relation to him. When that

relation is infringed, these blessings

disappear. Your experience tells you

this. Retrace then your steps, by recall-

ing to your grateful remembrance, his

rich and liberal kindness. This grateful

and dependant affection .is the golden

chain which binds you to your orbit of

peace and of glory."

—

(Erskine on internal

evidence, 205.) Now thus we would

address man labouring under the woful

consequences of his apostacy from God.

Time was, when the voice of thine

almighty and beneficent Creator proposed

this work to the united Godhead, " Let

us make man in our own image, after our

likeness," and the Lord God formed

thee c£tthe dust of the ground, and

breathJP into thy nostrils the breath of

life, and thou didst thereby become " a

living soul," and he pronounced thee in

common with all the works of his creation

" very good." Thou didst then, for a

time, enjoy sweet converse with him
;

thy God was thy light and thy glory, and

no planet ever moved more steadily around

the material Sun, restrained in its orbit

by the mighty power of his attraction,

than thou didst move in the path of duty

around the Sun of Righteousness, drawn

by the sweet and constraining influence

of the " love of God." And the Lord

God thus addressed thee, " of every tree

of the garden thou mayest freely eat

:

but of the tree of the knowledge of good

and evil, thou shalt not eat of it ; for in

the day that thou eatest thereof, thou

shalt surely die." Notwithstanding this

commandment, this prohibition, this warn-

ing, thou didst eat thereof; and thus,

" by one man's disobedience, sin entered

into the world, and death by sin ; and so

death passed upon all men, in that all

have sinned. " But wouldest thou desire,

O sinner, again to be restored to thine

original position ? Wouldest thou seek to

have the sweet influence of the love of

God again kindled in thy heart? Hear

what the word of eternal truth declares

for thy comfort ; hear what the ministry

of reconciliation speaks to thy troubled

soul, " As by the offence of one, judg-

ment came upon all men to condemnation

;

even so by the righteousness of one, the

free gift came upon all men unto justifi-

cation of life. That as sin hath reigned

unto death, even so might grace reign

through righteousness unto eternal life,

by Jesus Christ our Lord."

The passage which I have selected for

our contemplation, and I trust, my
brethren, under the teaching and guidance

of God's good Spirit for our mutual

edification may be naturally and profitably

considered under 3 heads:—
1st. As containing an announcement

of an awful and importantfact, viz. "that

it is appointed unto men once to die, but

after this thejudgment."

2dly. An analogy or comparison of
the death of Christ, with this fact is

instituted in the words "so Christ was

onceoffered," accompanied with a statement

of the object for which he was so offered,

viz. " to bear the sins of many."

3dly. A most precious promise is given

of his second coming and its consequences

to his faithful people, in these words,

" to them that lookfor him shall he appear

the second time, without sin, unto salvation.

Upon each of these heads I propose

to offer a few observations in humble

dependance on the Divine Being that they

may conduce to your spiritual welfare,

knowing that even though a " Paul were

to plant, or an Apollos to water, it is God

only that can give the increase."

I. "It IS APPOINTED UNTO MEN ONCE TO

die." My brethren, where is it so ap-

pointed? turn I pray you, to Gen. iii. 19.
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and there you will re. id the Almightj

decree, " <lu-t thou art, and untodust -lialt

tbou return. ' We are told that the aneient

Romans used tO intimate the permanency

of tli.ir decrees bj —iimpg them to be

engraved on plates "f brass and Bailed up

in their forum. We read of "the law of

the Medei and Persians, which altered)

not," and yet Woman, .Median and Persian

laws have all pa—cd awaj ! Hut how

different are the decree- of the Moat I Ugh !

Here i- decree announced, according to

Chronologists .'>>\\ years ago, and ever;

hour, n.n aver] minute i.s giving frc-h

evident f its immutability. Cast your

round you, my brethren, and what

do you behold, what hut monument- of

the dead? of how many thooaandsj or

rather tens of thoii-aud- do the remains

lie embedded in the i_
r ravc yard that

surrounds this ediliee, mouldering and

-lumbering until thevoice of the Archangel

and thi' trump Of Ood -hall call to t lit in

to "arise and come to judgment !'' The

memorial of on.-, who in former days

aounded forth the- word of everlasting life

fana this pulpit meet- youi view, and you

peas by the tombstones, nay, solemn

mockery, the armorial bearings of mairj

of the former members of thi- conj

tion,— truly brethren, one would ha\e

ihoughl that the pomps and vanitic- of

this wicked world were burthen enough

Upon the man while living, without having

had them heaped over his mouldering

COfDSe when dead. Hut these tablet- and

tombstones preach volumes—one says " it

i> appointed unto men once to die, but

after thi- the judgment ;" another sav-

"

* .•ill Beth i- a- grata, and all the glorv of

man a- the llowci ol grass. Another

•lie cloud U consumed and

rantsbeth away, so In- th.it goeth down to

the grave -hall conic »

1

1
• n ire, he -hall

return no more t" his house, neither -hall

In- olid- knon him an] more. Job. \n. !».

Beside each otbei here are laid -ilv<r\-

beadedage, and playful child] d. Here
lies the strong man who wre-tle.l against

death with which levei hid

encreased ten-fold— In r. a its the stripling

who sunk imperceptibly beneath the

lurking and insidious BanM "f oonsjtmp-

ti.n. and who fondly Battered himself

with the expectation of a long, long life,

until the voice of the messenger of death

surprised him with the call "arise,

the Ma-tcr calleth for thee !' But

wheiei'ore multiply instances-— 100 yean

ago, and 1 know not how many ye.

I might safelj say, the ministers ami the

congregation of this church, were col-

lectively and indii idually diverse from the

present; ami win re arc tiny m»r ' in

Eternity/ and in LOO years to come, in

all human probability the very youngest

member of the present congregation will

be in eternity likewise. You and I, brethren,

shall occupy the tomb-, a race yet unborn

shall occupy those -cat -.and a future minis-

ter standing in this pulpit shall lift up the

warning voice, as 1 do thi- day, and -hall

cry "it is appointed unto nun once to

die, but alter thi- the judgment."

Tremendous as is the iir-t part of this

announcement, how much more tremen-

dous, brethren, i- the latter—" after thit

thejudgweni !" " Marvel not at thjs> ' uith

Christ, "for the hour i- •' Mi.ilspBti the

which all that are in the craves -hall heat

the \oiee of the Soli of ( old, and shall

OOme forth : the] that have done

unto the resurrection of life, and they

that have done evil, unto the resurrection

of judgment." Now mark the distinction

well— sonic shall come forth unto the

, tion of life — some unto the re-ur-

rection of judgment It i-. therefor.-, c i

the utmost importance to u- to a-ccrtain

who are the respective panic-, and bv

what distinction the one arise to tl ,.

surrccti' f life, while the other ari-e to

the resurrection ol lodgment or condem-

nation. Brethren, who shall decide this

difficult, yet most important question Em

Shall the pbil phers and moralists

of our own, or formei days be able t"

instruct us ' < >h do, then should uV

blind be leaders of the blind, ami w.

k v tin cneoiii i n horn then
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shall w0 go, but unto thee O Lord, for

thou hast the words of eternal life."

And what saith the blessed Jesus ?—" Ve-

rily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth

my Word, and believeth on him that sent

me, hath everlasting life, and shall not

come into condemnation, (fcpicriv, judg-

ment,) but is passed from death unto

life."—(John v. 24.) Here then is the

whole counsel of God, as it regards our

salvation. He that heareth, that is

hearkeneth unto the word of Christ, who

declared himself as " the way, the truth,

and the life," and believeth on God who

sent him to be the Saviour of sinners, he

does not say, shall have, but he says hath

(«X«>) eternal life, hath already entered

on that blessed course. The Spirit,

bearing witness with his spirit that he is

the child of God, and as such he shall not

rise to the resurrection of judgment; but

even while in the body, " is passed from

death unto life,"—from being dead in

trespasses and sins, he passes unto a life

of holiness and righteousness and peace ;

and from being judicially sealed unto

condemnation in the counsels of God,

he passes to reconciliation, pardon, and

justification of life,"

II. " Christ was once offered to

BEAR THE SINS OF MANY."

To set fully before you the argument

of the Apostle upon this head, wherein

he speaks of the one oblation of himself

which Christ once offered, and wherein

he hath borne our griefs, and carried our

sorrows, I should read to you in connexion

with this 9th chapter of Hebrews, the 1 6th

chapter of the book of Leviticus, wherein

the ceremonial observances to which the

Apostle alludes, are detailed at length

—

and I would strongly recommend the

private reading and contemplation of

these two chapters, in connexion with

each other, by which you will clearly

perceive the accuracy of the type and the

anti-type. For the present, a summary
must suffice. It was commanded to the

people of Israel, that one day in each

year, called "the day of atonement," they

should observe a strict and solemn fast,

abstain from all work, and afflict their

souls,"—(Lev. xxiii. 26—32,)—this was

to be for an acknowledgment of national

and individual sin—(Vid. Home from

Hales, vol. 3, p. 314). " On this day only

in the course of the year, was the High

Priest permitted to enter the sanctuary,

andnot even then without due preparation,

under pain of death, all others heing ex-

cluded from the tabernacle during the

whole ceremony. Previously to his en-

trance, he was to wash himself with water,

and to put on the holy linen garments

with the mitre, and to bring a young
bullock into the outer sanctuary, and

present it before the Lord to be a sin-

offering for himself and his household,

including the priests and Levites, and a

ram also for a burnt offering. Next, he

was to take two young goats, and present

them before the Lord, at the door of the

tabernacle, to be a sin-offering for the

whole congregation of Israel, and a ram
also, for a burnt-offering. He was then to

cast lots upon the two goals, which of

them should be sacrificed as a sin-offering

to the Lord, and which should be let go

as an escape goat into the wilderness.

After this he was first to sacrifice the

bullock as a sin-offering for himself and his

household, and to take some of the blood

into the inner sanctuary, bearing in his

hand a censor with incense burning,

kindled at the sacred fire on the altar,

and to sprinkle the blood with his finger

upon the mercy-seat and before it, seven

times, to purify it from the pollution it

might be supposed to have contracted

from his sins and transgressions during

the preceding year. He was then to

sacrifice the allotted goat for the sins of

the whole nation, and to enter the inner

sanctuary a second time, and to sprinkle

it with blood as before, to purify it from

the pollution of the people's sins and

transgressions of the foregoing year. He
was next to bring the live goat, and lay

both his hands upon its head, and confess

over him all the iniquities, transgressions,
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id. 1 -ins of the children of Israel, potting

then upon the bead of the goat, and then

>1 bin away by the band of a tit

d into the wilderness, t" bear away

all their iniquities to a land of separation

where tlu*v ihoold be remembered no

more. Alter this atonement lie rm to

put oil' liis linen garments and leave

then in the sanctuary, and put on his

usual garments, and then to offer burnt

offering! for himself and for the people

at the evening sacrifice."

" Now the whole of this proce-- wa-

typical or preflgurative of the grand

atonement to he made for the sins of the

whole world by the Lord Jesus Christ,

the Hi(jh Priest of t>ur profaMBUM— (Heb.

iii. 1,)—and a remarkable analogy thereto

nay be traced in the course of our Lord's

ministry. He began it withpersonal pu-

rification at his baptism, that he might

' fulfil all legal righteousness.' Imme-

diately after \\\< baptism, he was led, by

the impulse of the Holy Spirit, into the

wilderness, as the true Bcape-goat, who.

a- Isaiah saith, 'bore away our infirmi-

ties, and carried oil" our diseases .'

—

liefore his crucifixion, he was afflicted,

and ' his soul WU exceeding sorrowful,

even unto death,' when he WH about to

be made a sin-ofTcrillg, like the allotted

goal ; and hi- sweet, a- great drop- of

blood, fallingto the ground, corresponded

to the sprinkling of the mercy--eat. To

prepare for the saerilice of himself, he

consecrated himself in prayer to God,

and then prayed lor bis household, his

Apostles and disciples, ami all who,

through their preaching, would believe in

hi- name. He put oil' hi- garni

In- croc ifixion, when he became the- rin-

Offering, and. a- our spiritual High

entered, once for all, into the nio-t bolj

place, that i-. heaven, there to
|

rifice befi ire God, and to make in-

; iii lor all hi- faithful follower-.

—

Thus hath Christ died f"i out tin i

i justification—thus wa-

in- once circled, even upon tin- i

< Salvary, to bear tl many."

M\ brethren. are you tru-ting in bin,

and in his finished work, for \our present

and future salvation? Can yon take up

the language of the- Apostle Paul and

say, " I know whom I have believed, and

am persuaded that he is able to keep that

which I have committed unto him, unto

that day?" Are you lead] to -ay, with

Peter, " Christ hath once suffered for

sin-, the just for, (or in the stead of) the

unjust, that he might bring us to God,

who is now gone into heaven, and is on

the right hand of God, angels, and au-

thorities, and powers, being made subject

unto him ?" Well, brethren, whosoever

i- ready to acknowledge this, witne—eth a

good profession. Hut beware that your

faith does not end here. Heware that it

contain no more than a lifeless profession.

Nothing, assuredly, i- easier for a man

than to say, " I have faith." Hut what

saith the Apo.-tle ?— what doth it profit,

my brethren, though a man toy he hath

faith, and have not work-, can faith BVC

him ?— faith, if it hath not work- i- dead,'

(that i-, i- a chad faith,)

—

"being alone.

Yea, a man may my, thou ha-t faith, and

I have work-. Show me thy faith, without

thy work-, '— (that i-, if thou cavs'i do

-o, )
—"and I will show thee my faith by

inv work-." And so, likewi-e, brethren.

WOuld we say unto JTOU, " I- any a wi-e

man. and endued with knowledge among

yOU, (that i-, with the kiioulc

Christ a- a Saviour,)— let him show, out

of a good conversation, hi- work-, with

meekness of wisdom . Thou believes!

there i- one God; thou doest well ; the

devils al-o believe and tremble* Wilt

thou not know then, oh, vain man. that

" I'aith without work- i- dead,"—" for SS

the body without tin' Spirit i- dead, M
faith without work- i- dead al-o.'.

,,. 26.

»

III. T" i boi i wmo
' ir

III f Ol I M 111, ASH 1 ookl v.. oi r 1 OH

Cuius i, i ii i wo isl is i ii \ i

I I Ml .

w ITllol t BIS I I' 1

whole |. nor and spirit of tin Set
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(.specially of the new Testament, bears

testimony to the fact of Christ's second

coming. The prophet Isaiah inquires,

" Who is this that comcth from Edom,
with dyed garments from Bozrah, this

that is glorious in his apparel, travelling in

the greatness of his strength ?" To which

inquiry Messiah answers, " I that speak in

righteousness, mighty to save." Again

our Lord himself saith to his sorrowing

disciples on the night in which he was

betrayed, " If I go and prepare a place

for you, I will come again and receive

you unto myself, that where I am, there

ye may be also." And to pass by the

testimony of the angels who appeared

immediately after his ascension, and

numerous other passages in the last

chapter of the Bible, Rev. xxii. he em-

phatically declares three times, verses 7,

12,20, to his servant John, "Behold I

come quickly:" But in what manner

shall he then appear ? The Apostle an-

swers, "without sin, unto salvation,"

that is, without making himself an offer-

ing for sin, as he did on the occasion of

his first appearing, but coming in glory

and in power, to put his faithful followers

in full possession of that eternal salvation

which he purchased for them with his

own precious blood. For observe, it is

only said, that he shall thus appear to

those who arc lookingfor him, who are in

humble, longing expectation of his ap-

proach. Brethren, let me ask you are

you looking out for Christ ? Are you

making preparations for his coming. Oh,

I recollect a few years ago, when a King

of England was expected over to visit

this country, what expectation it excited

in the minds of men, what preparations

were made for his reception. The shores

were covered with a dense mass of peo-

ple, awaiting his approach, and every eye

was strained to catch the first glimpse of

the royal standard. And then what joy

and what acclamations greeted his arrival.

And yet, brethren, this was only the

transitory visit of an earthly king, who
could not remove one pang from your

body, nor wash away one sin from your

soul. But when the King of kings shall

appear, he will bring in his train a thou-

sand years of bliss and an eternity of

glory. But shall this be the portion of

all ? Ah no, brethren, with grief I am
constrained to say, it will not. For what

saith the word of God ? " The Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with

his mighty angels in flaming fire, taking

vengeance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord

Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with

everlasting destruction from the presence

of the Lord and from the glory of his

power, when he shall come to be glorified

in his saints, and to be admired in all

them that believe in that day," (2 Th. i.

7.) Then, sinner, prepare for his recep-

tion. Thou knowest not the hour of his

approach. It is hidden from man, it is

hidden from angels. It was unknown to

the Son of man, as far as regarded his

human nature. It is known only to God.

Oh, what an important secret must that

be which God withheld from his beloved

Son ! even the time of the second

coming of Christ, that is, the time of thy

glorification, or of thy damnation. Then
choose this day, whom thou wilt serve, for

this night, yea, this very night, thy soul

may be required of thee. " Behold,"

saith Jesus, " I come quickly, and my
reward is with me, to give every man
according as his work may be." Then
shall saint and sinner each receive his

portion ; then will he render to every

man according to his deeds. To them,

who, by patient continuance in well-doing,

seek for glory, and honour, and immorta-

lity, eternal life : but unto them that are

contentious, and that obey not the truth,

but obey unrighteousness, indignation,

and wrath, tribulation, and anguish, upon

every soul of man that doeth evil, of the

Jew first and also of the Gentile; but

glory, honour, and peace to every man

that worketh good, to the Jew first and

also to the Gentile ; for there is no

respect of persons with God."
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When tin- Lord bad, with mighty

hand and an outstretched arm, brought

the children <>i brad into the land which

In- iware unto their fathers be would give

tin-in for an inheritance, be Oommanded
Moses to separate the people into two

parts, and to place HJ of their tribes upon

Mount Gerizim for a blessing, and the

remaining six on Mount Ebal for a

cursing, and that the Levites ihoold pro-

nounce unto the people with loud

voice the blessings that would attend their

obediencc.andtheeurscs that would surely

follow their disobedience, which blessings

anil cursings have all been most literally

fulfilled, insomuch that the very ]>eople

which, during their obedience under

Solomon, were the wonder of all nations,

arc now reduced to be a " byeword and

a biasing ;" BO, dear brethren, do we take

our stand t lit - d.i\ between Gerizim and

Ebal. We let before you the pro-

mises and threatening*, temporal and

eternal, of this holy Boot. " As ambas-

sadors of ChrMt, to whom is coinniitted

the ministry of reconciliation, we pray

von in C'hri-f- itoad, be ye reconciled

unto God.' To nose wfa ek the

G . in and through leam

(hrist, the pronuaM are all "\ea ami

amen"— peace to the conscience and

tweet foretaste of that ererlaating glory

that shall be revealed at the ><•< <l eoaa«

ing of Christ when he shall come to

receive them unto himself, that where be

is, there may the] be also. Hut to bin

who still cherishes any besetting sm, bj

which be bars out his own approach unto

God; to bin who thus virtually tries,

"not this man, but Harabbas," what have

we to say but this, • hell hath enlarged her-

self for thy reception," and will sseuiudlj

be thy everlasting portion, unless through

grace, thou dost flee from the wrath to

come, and lay hold upon the hope which

we are commanded to Wt before thee,

even salvation through " Christ ami him

crucified."

.May God give you all grace, my dear

brethren, to devote yourselves unreser.

vedly to the service of (jod your Saviour,

that when " he s- 1 1 ; 1 1 1 appear tin- second

time without sin unto saltation, you al-o

inav appear with bin in glory." Amen.
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II. Samuel, xii. 13, 14.

" And David said unto Nathan, I have sinned against the Lord. And Nathan said unto

David, the Lord also hath put away thy sin ; thou shalt not die.

" Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the Lord
to blaspheme, the child also that is born unto thee shall surely die."

There is a very encouraging passage in

our Church's litany, " We have heard

with our ears, and our fathers have told

us thy wonderful works in the time of

old." It is intended to remind the sup-

plicating worshipper, of God's wisdom

and goodness in his dealings and dispen-

sations recorded in the Word, for our

admonition. It is very much for this end

that we should study the Old Testament

—

not merely to observe the diversities of

human character and conduct there de-

picted, but rather to mark the mind and

the ways of the God who dealt with those

individuals. We live, it is true, in a

different age, but we have to do with the

Vol. II.

very same God ; and this stamps a won-

drous value and glory upon the Bible.

If there was not one picture of the heart

and life of man, natural or renewed,

drawn in that book, it would be still

beyond estimation precious as unfolding

to us the mind and the will of God.

With this remark before our minds, I

would direct your attention to the passage

I have read, and its context—not only to

speak concerning David, the prominent

human being in the narrative, but espe-

cially to observe the Lord's mind, as

dealing with David in this melancholy

and memorable transaction.

Confining ourselves to the portion

Q
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contained iu mj text, I would -ay, iliat

«u iui\ behold in ii our Godi convincing,

pardoning, and chastening a sinner.

lulu the acknowledged enormitj of

David's transgression I need not enter

—

it i- almosl incredible, except to those

who know something "I the depths of

depravity and deceitfulness which lie hid,

and bide their time in the human heart
;

and it is unnatural, on any other princi-

ple tlnn that of the absolute corruption

of the soul l.v tin. If, as the Pelagians

and others do vainly talk, man nrai good,

except from habit and unfortunat

lions, hon could such a sin, in Buch a

man, lie reasonabl] accounted for?

Hut in looking here to the Lord con-

vincing the sinner, we observe, that the

impression which pierced most deeply

was this—he had sinned against hi- tied.

In the 51st Psalm, also, which Bhould he

taken with the present passage as a fuller

versi f David's feelings, we perceive

the same sentiment— " against thee, thee

unlv have I rinsed." Surelj he did nut

forget "r eventual]] extenuate the cruel

and irreparable injur] he had done to a

faithful servant and a hrave man. Surely

he ma conscious of bis double crime in

the matter of Uriah, yet in hi- conl

he on!] lays, I have sinned against th*

I.' nl. It i- remarkable, too, that when

Nathan wisely approached hi- conscience

through a parable, and a counterpart of

hi- -iii was presented to him as done bj

another, it was. the natural view of injury

to the fellow- creature that .-truck his

mind— •' the man," he Mid, "-hall -urclv

die. Inutile In Inn! mi /'/.'//." Hut now.

when it opened upon hi- conscience and

memory a- hi- own act—when .in over-

whelming sense of hi. sin came upon his

soul, a- done bj hi- verj self, he appears

to have tor a moment lost light oi i

other view or consequence in one fearful

emotion, and to have been 10 lull\ peuc-

. \ lest of In- ingratitude and

rebellion, that he could only utter, " I

have m I ogninsl the Lord."

In this we In hold Ood convincing of

sin The evil which be cbiefl] sees and

chiefl] mark- in -in i- that it i- done

against himself. Whether it int<

with human riifhts and happiness, or not,

it interfere- witli the rrjht- of Jehovah

Sin, however committed, i- " a robber]

of God," it not onl] tr is will

hut it withholds his due If we keep

hack, and refuse or neglect to pay to an

earthly sovereign the tribute which be-

to hint, we are rightly deemed

rebellious ; if then we do not "render to

(.od the things which are tiod'-" we

offend and wrong the Ring of Icings. He

demand- our heart-, the CO IStant, willing,

and n tribute of love, grati-

tude, a desire to please him, a reference

to hi- will in all our ways. And unre-

newed man pays none of these—he

he f..!lous the desires of bis

own mind, and hi' Bays in his heart,

".Tush, God will not require it."

But God will require it, for he do,,

demand it, and the first of all his com-

mandments is
— " Thou shall love the

Lordth] God with all thy heart," When,

too, the Spirit brings mj -inner to a just

f hi- .-tate, hi- deepest conviction

will be his plea of guilty upon this head,

a idea which he penitently extends to all

hi- action-, benevolent or injurious, " 1

have sinned against the Lord."

: -, I would just remark, that the

Lord condemned the sin of David a- dis-

honoring him. and injuring hi- can-,', and

giving a wound to religion, bj affording

room for blasphemy to tin eucinic- of

I ord. This peculiar!] aggravates

the -in of the baek-lider, who not onl]

owe- the rational tribute of obedience unto

In- Lord, but being bought with a
;

and made n partaker of pardoning

he i- doubl] bound to ' I with

!v and hi- -pint, which are thus

doubl]

It i- quite plain in tin- matter, that

God hates and condemns -in. bj whom-

- ., vei committed, lb- does not
|

:i. r the manner ol men— it must

be either ab-, dutch pardoned, or
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lutely punished : in David's case he was

pleased to do the former, but not as if he

made light of it ; on the contrary, he

sent his messenger when the hour of

grace arrived to cast the arrow of convic-

tion into his heart ; and then, when the

awakened king, conscious of his abomi-

nable and inexcusable iniquity, was pro-

bably on the very brink of despair, and

expecting the next moment would bring

the sentence, consigning him to eternal

shame and perdition, the prophet simply

and immediately declared, " the Lord has

put away thy sin, thou shalt not die."

Here we must observe that " God s ways

are not as our ways, nor his thoughts as

our thoughts." But as this particularly

applies to my next head, I proceed to

remark, that we behold here God par-

doning sin.

This appears particularly deserving of

notice, as God's dealing with David may

well be regarded as in the case of Paul,

a pattern to those who should after be-

lieve upon him to life everlasting. It is

plain that pardon was here bestowed as an

act of God's free and royal grace ; it was

extended according to his will, at his own

time, and in his appointed way—it was

absolutely and immediately declared upon

David's acknowledgment of his sin : the

forgiveness of sin was evidently not in

this case, because of repentance—it was

not the result of that deep sorrow and

continued reformation, which some sup-

pose bring forgiveness as its reward—it

was not of works in any sense. There

was no time here for that balance to be

struck between good and bad actions,

upon the favourable turn of which many

ignorantly rest their hopes and hush their

fears. Nor was it a lessening of the evil

of sin by a kind and easy God, who,

like what is called a good-natured man,

makes light of sin, because its indulgence

has something kindred and congenial in

his own bosom.

This pardoning mercy was none of

these—it was an act of free grace, blot-

ting out at once and for ever the trans-

gression. I need hardly remind you, my

brethren, that this sin was not forgiven

apart from Christ andthe blood of the ever-

lasting Covenant. He was "the Lamb slain

from the foundation of the world," and

though he did not appear until "the last

time" to put away sin by the sacrifice of

himself, yet that great sacrifice was from

the beginning accomplished in the pur-

pose of God, and had therefore a cleans-

ing power at all times to those who by

faith lived unto God—though ancient

believers might have themselves seen

that atonement dimly, or even not at all,

yet God saw it as clearly as upon Calvary,

and was thereby just, while he justified

those who believed his word and looked

unto him for righteousness.

The way in which the Lord here for-

gave his guilty servant may appear to mere

human reason as by no means the wisest;

but to such a thought we may well reply,

"the foolishness of God is wiser than

men, and the weakness of God is stronger

than men." A deeper view would con-

vince us that no other way could have so

well displayed the attributes of Jehovah,

or so secured the heartfelt humiliation and

subsequent holiness of David. The Lord

here manifested his mercy, and proved

that his grace and compassion were infi-

nite in exercise ; reaching to sin of the

deepest and darkest die—and this without

lowering in the smallest degree his decla-

ration of its evil and hatefulness in his

sight. The very fact of its being imme-

diately and absolutely pardoned, without

any thing on the sinner's part that could

at all deserve it, and at the very mo-

ment when to that sinner the Lord had

most strongly presented its utter hate-

fulness, clearly proves this—The Lord

did it for his own name's sake, for the

iniquity was great.

Again, this mode of forgiveness must

have melted the soul of David into that

union of self-loathing and gratitude,

which constitutes genuine repentance,

and gives hope and peace, without which

there can be no willing obedience, while
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tli<- nemorj • ( the past would ever

k • t- j • alive self-di-tru-t anil watchfulness.

David's recorded words of repentance are

vet] -imple—but the real force of words

entirely depends upon the feeling with

which they are spoken—these have often

meant little or nothing in a sinner's

mouth. Saul and many others now and

then have used them very lightly, for

nothing is easier than to say " 1 have

sinned against the Lord ;"—but they

might mean all that cuuld be said ; bite

feeling generally speak- fluently about

iUelf, but the deeped emotions of the

human mind are brief Bod simple in ex-

pression, words are big with meaning,

when the heart is full; and lam con-

vinced thai when David's sin opened

upon his soul with a full sense of. all its

aggravating circumstance*, he was so

overwhelmed by the consciousness of all

that he had done—its guilt and baseness

and ingratitude and shame and cruelty

and meanness both before man and God
mi (lathed upon hi* mind from all its facts

at once, that he was silenced as well as

conscience stricken, and could only utter.

" I have sinned againal the Lord.' Hani

ol bis Psalms, espectallj the .'>l>i, may be

fairly adduced in proof that this i- no

iinaginarj picture, but thai " hi- soul was

restored," and when "brought out of the

horrible pit, new song waa put into bis

mouth, and his goings were established."

liut we must briefly remark that the

Lord iii bis dealing here with David, not

onlj pardon- the shiner, but chaeteme the

ii stored penitent. Nathan had previous]]

declared thai the -word should not de-

p.ui from his bouse, but thai in domestic

trouble hi- own sin should return upon

him ; and HOD DC pronounced that, to

mark (he injur] hi- fall had done to the

< BUM of God, the child of his sinful

ion should die. We are not tO

think from this, thai an) guilt -till

remained charged upon him before the

Lord - no. for hi- sin was put awaj— but

for hi- own nood and for our admonition

lie underwent this painful discipline

—

towards him it was the salutary and loving

chastisement ol his heavenly father,

needed no doubt to temper the joy of his

gracious r< -toraiion, and to impress hum-

bling recollections upon his heart. It i-

not that there is any truth in the Romish

figment partly grounded on this pas-age,

namely, that though Jehovah may remit

the eternal desert of sin, a temporal pun-

ishment yet remains due. The distinc-

tion is much more accordant with the

priestly rule it is intended to support than

with reason or Scripture—on the contrary

it was beeanm the sin was really and truly

•• put away" and David reconciled to his

heavenly father, that he was thus chasv-

tiaedforhisgood; while lying actually under

the displeasure of the Lord, he wa- like

unreconciled sinners " far off," and " l>t

alone," and this was hi- worst punishment ;

but when brought again near to the Lord,

he was dealt with as a son, and for his

profit deeply chastened. Sural] we do

see constantly in the providence of God,

that monitory consequcnoes follow many

a sin long since repented of and pardoned
;

and many a Christian i- similarly taught

in hi- own experience, even when he

rejoices in full assurance of pardon ami

peace, thai ii is an evil and a bitter thing

to forsake the living God. Ho* valuable

are the le-sou- which the-c combined

views of the dealings of God may teach

lia? We learn from them the end of the

Lord, ihat be is pitiful and of tender

mercy, and yet that our God is as a refi-

ner's lire, and can both discover and purge

awaj the dross, If we be children and

heir- of the kingdom, we have to learn in

one way or other these three thing- we

must be convinced, in deep m\-^

sincerity, thai we have sinned against the

Lord—we must become grato ful recipients

of thai free tod full pardon which a bcliev-

trt teas and relk - on in the < •

promises and we mu-t be under thai

discipline which open- to US the working

of our own hearts, while It mould- US b]

the hand of the -pint afi.r the Divine

image.
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I think this subject speaks a word to

the careless or hardened sinner. Are you

trying to hope as far as vou think about

it, that God will pass over your sins?

Beware, they must be absolutely pardoned

here, or absolutely punished hereafter.

This is the only alternative. Remembertoo,

that there will be no Nathan beyond the

grave—no Saviour inviting the prodigal

then and there—but now is the day of

salvation. Do you say, I must, if so,

wait until God shall send to me as he did

to David, a message of grace which shall

convert my soul ? I would ask did you

never hear such a message in the

preached Gospel? Did you never hear

your case and state described from the

word of God ? Did you never at such a

time say in your heart, that suits me but

too well—that is a picture of my soul

that comes home to my conscience? My
friend, you then had a prophet's message

delivered to you from God,—oh, do not

put it away from you, lest he swear in his

wrath that you shall not enter into his

rest.

There is much also here for the Chris-

tian to ponder on—he will reflect with joy

and great consolation upon this gracious

proof of the infinite mercy of the Lord,

—to many a soul it has furnished a suc-

cessful reply to the infected doubts of the

tempter ; but it unfolds an awful picture

of the heart of man. Who can think of

all the linked transgressions, that followed

from a servant of God in an hour of idle-

ness, allowing his eye to rest upon an

object of temptation, and not fervently

pray " cleanse thou me from my secret

faults !" It will not be a slight motive

to the Christian for watchfulness and

prayer, that by his sin religion is wounded

where alone she has no armour, for there

she is exposed but to her friends. While

we learn here that the gifts and calling of

God are without repentance, let us ever

remember that our own strength is but

weakness, and to trust in our own

hearts, foolishness ; for that God alone

is able to keep us from falling, and

to present us faultless before, the presence

of his glory with exceeding joy.

Another Sermon, by the Rev. H. Townbend will appear in a future number.

Also, a Sermon by the Rev. E. G. Carr, of Limerick.
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IKKAIHKI) IN ST. EO&Ok's CHURCH, BSi.1 1ST,

BY THE REV. WILLIAM M1LW AINE, A. 15.

l.i ki , x% i purt of t era

" How murh o\ve-t Hum imtci my I.urd ':"

To expend any length of time in

examining the true intent of the parable

from which the words of the text are

taken would appear as unnecessary as to

allude to any of those vain objections

which ignorance and unbelief have dared

to raise against itself and its Divine

Author. The scope of this important

portion of our Redeemer's instructions is

given iii verse >
s

. where it is asserted, that

"the children of |lii> world are in their

generation man than the children of

light;"—words spoken assuredly not in

approval of the maxims and carnal policy

..I this wicked world ; hut in order to

send the disciples of Christ and the pro-

fessing Church to the men of this world,

as the] are elsewhere sent for instruction

to the beast of the field and the fowl of

the air; that by their wisdom respecting

the tiling "1 time, they, tOO, ma\ he led

to sees, for and put into exercise a

portion of the wisdom that cometh from

above.

And If the professing Church generally

are thus taught a U— < >u for imitation in

the wisdom of th« unjust steward, assu-

redly our porticn especially of thai

Church in iy receive) bj contrast, .i lesson

from another feature in bis character,

namely, his vnfaitkfvhuM t" his Lord.

Here the p.u.ible teach. -. let indeed di

redly, bul b) imp] cat and contrast,

what should be ihc i

'

I
'•

who aresetoverthehousehold of Godai bis

miniaters and -tew aid-. Well and fully

does this better appellation teach us what

should be the character of such. A -tew -

ard in every instance is one in whom is

reposed much confidence, and hence, a-

the Lord himself declares, "it is required

in stewards that a man should he faith-

ful.'' Our master's goods are commended
to our care ;— his word, his ordinance-,

yea, hi- people themselves, for "the

Lord's heritage is bis people." And oh,

beloved friends, we feel it, that the daj i-

t.i-t approaching when it shall be said to

each one among us, " give an account of

thy stewardship,"— it is our Wisdom both

for ourselves and for you, therefore, often

to anticipate that day
:
and how ma] this

be done/ Not, assuredly, bj imitating

the conduit of the steward in the parable

before us, bj permitting each one of our

Lord'! creditor-, while he think- he i-

overreaching infinite wisdom to '•

and destroy his own soul; no, friends,

thus alone i an we save ourselvi -

them that hear US, h\ faithfully insisting

on the debt we owe to him, who then

-hall account with Us, and laying tO each

individual tO whom our message i- ad-

i

— • how linn ii OWeSl thou unto

m\ I.'

llu- i- the question, then, which now.

i ing t" I" faithful to mj mastei . I

bring with me into lh< midst • i
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friends, this morning. May God the

Holy Spirit, enforce and apply the same,

as I would endeavour to show, first, the

amount of the debt ; and secondly, the pay-

ment which our heavenly Creditor demands.

I. Then let me urge this question in

order that each may have some adequate

conception of the amount of our debt

to infinite beneficence. And when I put

the inquiry to each individual present,

" how much owest thou unto my Lord ?"

is there one whose heart does not at once

respond, " much, oh much, every way !"

Were we to confine' our investigation

merely to a review of the Lord's provi-

dential mercies, how many living monu-

ments of that mercy are now before me !

How many now seated within this place

of prayer, on whom are inscribed in un-

numbered characters, the goodness of God
in things temporal—in whose hands the

cup of earthly prosperity is placed, filled

to overflowing with the ingredients of

health and prosperity, and peace, and all

that constitutes what is called happiness

and pursued as such ! It is true, indeed,

that these mercies fall, in the great major-

ity of cases, as slighted and unacknow-

ledged on the dead, cold, human heart,

in its unrenewed and unbelieving state,

as the fruitful shower on the barren waste

of the wilderness; and that the Author

and Giver of these good things is forced

to appeal to the gratitude of the ox and

the ass as condemning the thanklessness 6T

his own professing people—yet are we,

the stewards of the God of all goodness,

bound again and again even on the score

of providential mercies bestowed, to

repeat the emphatic question of our text.

And if that question has thus a start-

ling emphasis, though confined barely to

the blessings of time, how infinitely

greater its importance when urged on the

ground of spiritual mercies ? Yet, alas,

for the hardness of the unregenerate

heart !—if the former are received without

thankfulness, and followed by no acknow-

ledgment, so are these and their offers

received without one feeling of gratitude,

often scorned and rejected with contempt.

It is my earnest prayer, beloved friends,

that the Lord would deliver each of us

from guilt such as this ; and therefore do

1 again urge home the question to each

who hears me—" how much owest thou?"

The sum of all God's spiritual mercies

centres in Christ, who is in this, as in every

other sense " all." To estimate then our

debt aright ; as seen through this medium,

let us consider,

1. What Christ has donefor us. Here

let the Apostle be our guide, who in men-

tioning this Saviour does so in one short

but comprehensive sentence—" Jesus

—

which delivered us from the wrath to come."

1 Thess. i, 10. Who can estimate fully

the amount of debt under which this

declaration places us to our great deli-

verer ? To do so we should be able to

enter into the meaning of that word

—

wrath to come; by faith we should be

enabled to stand on the margin of that

lake which burnetii with fire forever,—to

take our position by the side of that deep,

impassable, fixed gulf, lying by the Al-

mighty's unchanging decree, between his

redeemed and a lost eternity—to hear

those unbroken wailings of woeful regret,

those bitter out-pourings of deep despair,

and see those sights of suffering depicted

by th"e Holy Spirit for our awful consider-

ation upon the dark ground of revelation.

We must follow the same unerring guide

into the distant ages of futurity, and

when we have seen the last drops of the

fearful shower, "indignation and wrath,

tribulation and anguish," fall on the

devoted heads of those exposed to it, and

the vail of everlasting oblivion drawn

over their guilt and their punishment, as

with " death and hell," they lie down in

their last grave, " the lake of fire," which

is the second death,—then, perhaps, do we

in some measure enter fully into this

deeply searching question—" how much

owest thou unto thy Lord ?"

Yet even on this head these considera-

tions supply but a partial reply; they lead

us to reflect on our deliverance : but we
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und to da peon—me ihoald dwell

on tit, smews of thai imftotrmmoo. It i- true

tli.it .1 deep sense of our obligations to

the Redeemer must follow any believing

\ iewi of the salvation hr has aocomphahed

I'T 'I-- The drowning man who has been

reieoed bom tin- whelming waters by the

band ol strong deliverer, will feel intense

gratitude to that deliverer spring up a ithin

his heart, although oil roomc ma\ hare

been effected by the latter while he

itood bimeelf firmly upon the ihorei and

extended the welcome rope or bh own
right hand, at little or no personal risk.

Hut boa il Hieh !>•< ling oi gratitude en-

hanced if hi- life he porchaaedal the immi-

nent risk of bit preserver ? it be has left the

ihore of safety, and plunged into the

water of untried depth, orbuffo ted egatnet

the dangerous surge, before he could

restore the object of hiacommieention to

life and safety ? Apply these SOUatde-

r.ition- to our Saviour—our salvation.

How, bffaved friends, was this effected ?

Oh, I beaeech you, ukyour heart-, bare

ye ever known, have ye ever realised and

• I the truth-, which this considera-

tion implie—/< delivered us

linn the wrath to com, | , ,m hv

faith, to the Scriptures of truth, and an-

swer this consideration in the midnight

gloom oi doleful, dark < lethsea i

When the foot of Almighty vciv

trod down upon the suffering Saviour, in

the wuii -| rna] wrath, until,

along with the hi 1\ Mse.it uhieli issued

from In- distended pores, the en of " la-

lliei, MVe tnmi tin- IbUT |" left hi-.

-. d lips Come once more t,.

Golgotha, and hear that In*:, loud in,

from the tame lips now quivi ring

wuii death - and although th<

-"Hi, .is he UlUS '

rapped in darkness hr store

iinpeneti.il, \- ih.in th.it which hide, his

-nil enough i- known n with to

-end home once more thai inquir) with

•"'I uiplii
, . ihr. n.

• ie the f /,,,„» •/ /,,, s,.„l i 1

Ing ui -pnitnal birth .

these weie the mighty ellort- "I our

Deliverer, when he plunged into the dark

abyss of eternal woe. when /, , weie

-inking
;

tin- WM his capering cry, when,

with the effort of Omnipotent e. he flung

OS t" the -hore of sahation. and himself

-auk a> a -tone in our stead, in that

unknown depths, oh. then, may I not

•gain a-k each here, who professes to

believe these truths—« litm much owest

thou unto thy Lord .-'

J. Again, let US consider, uliat Christ

doktg Jot us. And here, in like

inanner, the Apo-lle "I the Ocntile-

furnishes us with ample information in a

-hurt eoaapa " He ever Hvech to make

interei --i"ii for US."— I Heh. Mi.

'1 In- one te-tiiii"iiy -tamps the character

of Chrifl and his love toward us, with

an impress of ineatimable preeiouaneai

;

it -how- bis love to be an emdmimf one.

How often has it happened, that the

affections and foelingS of childhood and

youth, like the llower of the morning,

lose their fragrance and very e\i-tcin ••

in the hour of more advanced ago? The
and riches, and pleesun - "t life'i

iioon--ea like the torrid sun,

them and they die. He who was the

friend of our youth,

life had made u- distinctions, no-.

above us bj -"ine "i its hjgh srmnding

titles or perishing riches, i- traaaabrsaed

from our loved and lo\mg associate, into

the distant and scaroe-recogniaing ac-

ipiaintauce. Not so with him of whom
»r u< -ii- w a- once with u- at

the mail o| -."now-, and new that he i-

reised far above all principality

beyond angels and ari I

and all the company of I

there he remembers us . be, the true

Josepbi recognises and cobra

his brethren, as they come into In- pre*

in i proves, bj in- treatment ol

them, that be feels cue with them uow,

a- no l . it i- the m rv bu-

rn - him in hi- r an.l

kIoi ii • . thai In- in. iv |i .mi and
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" liveth to make intercession,"—yea, ever

liveth for this express purpose. Oh, the

depth of the riches of this unchanging,

eternal love ! Dear brethren, think on

these things, and once again, hear each

for yourselves—" How much owest thou

unto thy Lord? '

3. Once more faith teaches to know,

and enables us to believe, what Christ

has promised to dofor us. In every point

of view are faith and its opposite unlike.

While the spirit of unbelief despises the

salvation wrought out for us by Jesus,

and contemns the same as now continued

by him in behalf of his people at the

mediatorial throne, so does it treat all

those " exceeding great and precious pro-

mises," which, being " yea, and amen"

to the believer, constitute his invaluable

possession. Now all these connect them-

selves with the Saviour, for they are yea

and amen in him. Faith is " the substance

of things hoped for," as well as " the evi-

dence of things not seen ;" and while,

through this heavenly medium, which not

alone strengthens and extends, but res-

tores from the blindness of nature our

moral vision, we are enabled to look back

and realize the scenes of Calvary and

Gethsemane ; and upward, to the mercy-

seat, where pleads our risen Advocate ; so

also are we by the same enabled to look

forward to that day, " when he shall come

to be glorified in his saints, and to be

admired in all them that believe." 2 Thes.

i. 10. And oh, beloved friends, what

glorious things connect themselves with

that day !—the wing of the loftiest human

imagination never attained with untired

flight, to the thousandth part of that

height of glory to which revelation leads

us. It is faith, heaven-infused faith,

alone, which can in any measure enable

us to climb this mount of God ! I ask

you not, therefore, to imagine, to con-

ceive, but believe what is revealed con-

cerning those that are Christ's ; believe

that they shall awake each from their

glorious rest ; the soul, endued with high,

and mighty, and new powers, and en-

larged capacities, coming thus from im-

mediate contact, and communing with

Deity, to re-inhabit "this vile body,"

then made a glorious body, even like

to Him whom we shall then see as he is.

Pass, by faith, brethren, into that region

of glorious immortality upon which each

of those " heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ" shall then enter ; see them

passing through the shining ranks of

cherubim and seraphim, who part to

admit them to that exalted station to

which infinite and eternal love has

called them ; nor pausing, until they find

themselves seated with their Emmanuel,

on his throne, even as he overcame, and

is seated with the Father on his throne.

Can we believe of this in prospect?—it

is unbelief to doubt it, for thus " it is

written," and what Jehovah has promised

is as certain asaught that he has performed.

Believe, then, beloved friends, that these

things are your's if ye be Christ's ; and

thus, realizing his promises, once again

suffer me to appeal to each, and say,

" how much owest thou unto thy Lord?"

Having thus attempted to state some-

what of that amount of debt which we

owe to the Giver of all good, I would

endeavour still further to urge upon

you

—

II. The payment which he justly

demands of us. And brief and imper-

fect as have been the items of the account

with which I have been enabled to present

you, from that endless debt of love with

which we are charged, surely enough has

been stated, to lead us to expect that his

demands on us should be neither few nor

small ; rather may we not at once con-

clude, that our debt is immeasurable,

and say with the hymn

—

" Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small ;

Love, so amazing, so divine,
Demands my life, my soul, my all."

Would that this were indeed the language

of each heart now present ; then should

wc be the better prepared to receive the

Lord's reasonable demands upon us, his

debtors.
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I. Near, then, the lirst and chief com-

mand he lays upon us—" Thit is his

iummuiuimtnt, that IPS >//<.!//</ b> \

the mime ofhis Sen Jem < hrist, ( 1 John,

iii. -J."i. i (lli what a proof M here of the

loving-kindness of our God ! having

loved us with an everlasting love, and

poured forth before us the inexhaustible

riches of his grace, in the gifts of his

own, his onlv Sun, lie come* to claim In-

due recompense at our hands, on whom
this inestimable gift bai been bestowed

And what i- that recompense ? Only

that we believe—only, that by faith ire

llretch forth the hand, and lay hold of

these, bis inestimable benefits, and enrich

ourselves for eternity. In accordance

with this, is the language of the man

after God's own heart ; after having enu-

merated some of the Lord's mercies

toward him, he is led to ask himself this

question concerning the whole—" What

shall I render unto the Lord, for all his

benefits toward me ?" And what is the

reply—what sufficient acknowledgment

can a spiritually thankful heart devise i—
" 1 will take the cup of salvation, and call

upon the name of the Lord." So, be*

loved friends, we would, if enabled,

spread out in your view the endlc— cata-

logue of all Jehovah's mercies, and bai ins

I

d upon v'u the amount of your

debt for them, sas in bis nunc, in return

for all, onlj that VOU would make them

your's. Bo boundless is the grace ol

offered and bestowed upon u> in

the Gospel of his Son, that the only

reward be seeks from us in retain is that

v..- prove it to be mhsnslliae. by our

drawing therefrom for time and for eter-

nity,— the onlj recompense be demands

is this, our reception of it by faith in his

name, who i- the procurer and hcetnwai

of all.

2. Having made this, Ms lir-t and

chief, and uio-t merciful demand, our

heavenly creditor, and we, bis stewards,

demand furthei ol you, beloved friends,

HMressrusd obedieva to hii blessed will,

lb- language i-. • \< sre not your own,

ye arc bought with a price, therefore

'glorify God in your body, and iii your

spirit, which are hi-. '—I (o|. vi. 19,20.
" Present your bodies a living sacrifice."

' Rom. xii. I. Socb expre— i,.ii- of .Scrip-

ture a_s these, ihoe US the true character

of that obedience which (Jod, SS re-

vealed in the Gospel of his Bon, demands
from us. Not that partial and n

obedience which the world would render

I

in their miserable and mrr imsiif < lesful

effort to unite that of God and Belial.

Were ire, who stand and teach in the

name of our Master, content to preach

Snob 1 Gospel BS this, it would be much
more likely to find accept nice from many,

but we durst not do so. Were we to act

a- the steward in the parable from which

our text is taken, and compromise the

debt which each owes to .Jehovah, we

might gain their sinful approbation, it i-

true, but it would be at the expense of

trilling with their BOuls' welfare, as well

as our own. Not so the Gospel, nor

those who would be faithful a- it- mes-

sengers. We demand, in the name . <t

our Master, the sacrifice of every sin,

tin- overthrow of everj idol, the surren-

dering of everj talent to the sen ii

glorv of the Giver of them all. And this

would we demand of VOU, brethren, not

alone becau-c uc de-ircto lie faithful tOOUf

Lord, but because we desire most earnestly

your own happiness, in time as well

eternity. Nothing yields more decisive

proof, or clearer illustration, to a mind

which is taught of God, ol the loving-

kindness and tender mercy which eonsti-

tuie the essence of Jehovah's chaj

than tlii- very part of hi- revealed will.

It is the one etlort of Divinelove to make
it- creature- happy :

" ( iod i- lov c. " i- the

revelation he hi- made of linn-ell, and

tin- i- proved bv all bis dealings towards

1 Iii- truth is manifested, not lurclv

in our being redeemed from eudlc--

misery, and restored to happiness in-

conci iv.d>lv great and Full of glory,

a- well a- eternal in duration, but the

vav liv which we .ii. rondiiclcd to this
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glorious eternity is itself happiness like-

wise, the most exalted and complete that

our present state will admit. It is God's

fixed and unalterable moral law, that ho-

liness and happiness are inseparably con-

nected : as much allied to each other as

in the natural world are shadow and

substance, or any cause with its corres-

ponding effect. God is himself infinitely

holy, therefore also eternally enjoying

the plenitude of joy ; and thus would he

have us his creatures be, partaking of

his nature, and sharing with him the con-

sequent enjoyment.

What a deep view does this afford into

the inexhaustible benificence of Jehovah's

character ! We are indebted to him in

an infinite amount, and in return he

demands unreserved obedience to his

revealed will ; and while he receives this

as an effort on our part to discharge our

debt, (though it is alone by the influence

of his Holy Spirit that any the least such

effort can be made), he thus effectually

provides for our own real enjoyment, as

well our endless blessedness in eternity.

Thus, beloved friends, in endeavouring

to fulfil the part of a faithful steward to

him who has sent me with his message to

you, have I brought before you his just

claims, as well as the return he demands

from you. And are not, I would ask,

his claims just, and is not the return most

reasonable ? It were needless to essay to

enter into the extent of the former, for

they are infinite, and I would trust and

pray, that it is unnecessary to dwell upon

the other ; for full well do I know that the

feeling of every heart in the least mea-

sure opened by Divine grace to receive

this the message of God to us will be

that of his servant already alluded to

—

" what reward shall I render unto the

Lord, for all his benefits towards me !"

—

Would you, my brethren, avoid the

stigma of irreconcilable enmity and un-

conquerable ingratitude towards that God

who is love, be embraced in the arms of

his mercy, seize his proffered salvation,

and evermore yield him your unreserved

obedience ; so shall an eternity of happi-

ness, while it infinitely increases the debt

of love never to be paid, alone testify

how much each redeemed sinner amongst

us owes to his Lord.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A CITIZEN OF NO MEAN CITY.

Cities are celebrated from having

been the birth-places of great and illus-

trious men, whose names have added

lustre to the page of history ; of men
who have defended their country's liber-

ties, or died in their defence. Their very

stones are precious, and in their very

ruins there is grandeur. How glorious is

the city of which the believer is a citizen !

It " hath foundations"—eternal founda-

tions—its " builder and maker is God."

Where are the cities of antiquity, in

which deeds of valour were once per-

formed by their daring sons ? Where the

cities in which liberty burst forth in all

its grandeur, and made despots tremble ?

They are gone—they live but in history,

and even their brief records time may
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mob iilihsissUi When be^renJerusn-

lem. the city of the great king, dtOM
peace lowed M river when righteous-

• Halted the nation V Alas, "her

friends think upon her stones and it

pitieth them to see her in the dust."

The spoiler lias come and laid waste her

palaces; and of her temple, how awfully

ia the prophecy fulfilled, "there shall not

be left one stone upon another that shall

not be thrown down !"

Is the believer's city thus formed to

deOBJ r Will revolving years lay ha

foundations in the dust, and destroy the

i \| . < tatinns the believer forms? No,

" her foundations are upon the holy hills,"

she will endure as long as God endure-
;

eternity is her duration, the eternal One

her founder. What is this city ? Where

i- this enduring, peaceful rest to be

found ? The men of the world find it

not: the philosophy of the world cannot

discover it : the (ages of antiquity knew

it not : the great ones of the earth may

despite it; hut "God hath revealed it

unto u- bj his Spirit;" babes in Christ

ran find it, the righteous can enter into

it and he safe. We need DOl -
»J ,

" be-

hold it is here, or behold it is there :"

—

Behold, it i» within the believer*! heart
;

for his citizenship is in heaven. Even

while in the world, he M BOt citizen of

the world ; In- treasure is not here, Q< i-

ther is his heart here ; both are stretched

beyond the iky ;
both are m the keeping

ol "a faithful Creator;" he "knows
whom be has believed, and is persuaded

be is able to keep that which he has com-
mitted unto him."

Ob, how great is the fWOQI of the

believer ' Though worldly cue- and dis-

appointments i ii.i% 1,-irr.Lsv,
| and the |„._

i- not e\ein].t from them;)—
though Satan may assail, ,U id his tempta-

tions fill thick around him
; (and he i-

not ignorant ol bis devices,) though the

workings of his corrupt nature mai
•true for the m.i-te, \ . and fierce -..,,,,.

nsnet maj be the conflict, yd be looks

•'ill to the fuMhnenl ol the gracious

promise, confident that it will never fail,

" Thou shalt keep him in perfect ,

whose mind is stayed upon thee, I-

he trusteth in thee." How can wnrldl\

cares have power greatly to distress him.

when he is crucified to the world } Hon
can Satan prevail against him when Jes

his Lord has conquered him, and will

bruise him under his feet in due Hi
How can his evil nature gain ascendancy,

when Christ has prayed foi him that his

faith should not fail ? Heaviness may

indeed endure for a night, but joy will

BSBuredl] come in the morning, •' Hi' that

goeth forth ami weepeth, bearing precious

seed, shall doubtless come again with

rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."

How great is the joij of the believer '

Though he may not be exempt from the

common lot of all men, (nor can he

Over esped it. > though, in his human lot,

be may he " born to trouble as the Iparkl

fly upwards," though death ma\ invade his

domestic circle, and wither the gourd

under whose shade he delighted to repose,

and " take away the desire of his e\ tt w iih

a stroke,— vet he has % j,,y with which B

stranger intermeddleth not." His eons,,.

latum- are not few nor small, be "rcckoni

that his light sfflictioni which arc but for

a moment arc not worthy to be I omparcd

to the glory that shall be revealed m
him." If h\ death his beloved friends

have been removed, he rest- in the SAW

ranee that if the] have fallen asleep in

Jesus, they are not lost i,u t gone befon .

and even in bis sorrow, •' he SOrTOWl not

as others who have no hope," he knows

that they who sleep m JeSUS shall God
bring with him, that he will meet tin in

again In that blessed region where nevei

more shall there be separation.

Why i- y<\ ioabundant in the bei •

Because he joys in God, the source ol

all joj . " We |ov iii God," s,i\s the

Apostle, "through our lord Jesua ( luist.

b\ whom we have now icceived theat.,in-

inent. If tin JOJ Of the hclii v, i had QO|

• I in < lod, it would be like the

horl liv. d and ih i ting .
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but as God is its author, and he has given

it to the believer for his portion, the

believer can say, " Although the fig-tree

shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in

the vines ; the labour of the alive shall

fail, and the fields shall yield no meat

;

the flock shall be cut off from the fold,

and there shall be no herd in the stalls

:

Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy

in the God of my salvation." (Hab. iii.

17, 18.

How great is the believer's hope ! The

hope of the world, what is it ? An airy

bubble that breaks ere it has well been

formed:—a phantom that eludes the

grasp of the pursuer. But the hope of

the believer is a hope full of immortality,

a hope that will not be disappointed, a

hope which is based on the sure word of

the promise of Jehovah, a hope that

stretches beyond the things of time and

sense, and realizes the objects which

faith embraces.

Even in this life, the believer is a citizen

of no mean city. He has peace with

God, he has joy in God through his dear

Saviour, he has hope in the promises of

God, and he shall yet have the full

enjoyment of that heavenly city where is

universal love, because God, who is

love, reigneth.—" Blessed are the people

who are in such a case
; yea, blessed

are the people who have the Lord

for their God." Oh, then, do they not

" build too low who build below the skies ?"

May not "madman" be written on the

forehead of him who slights and puts from

him this blessed hope of eternal life ?

Well might Christ weep over the infatua-

tion of Jerusalem,—well might Jeremiah

exclaim, " Oh that my head were waters,

and mine eyes fountains of tears, that I

might weep day and night for the slain of

the daughter of my people !"

X.

THE SELF-RIGHTEOUS MAN.

Look, sinner, who withdrawest from

Christ—look around thee, look within

thee :—thou art not weary ! I wait for

thee. Search and research all thy being

—what hast thou found ? What is there

that thou canst offer to God ? Thy body

is defiled, thy heart is with the world, thy

soul has sinned. What hast thou then ?

Answer before God, who fills this place

with his presence, what hast thou to give

as the ransom of thy soul ? Insensate as

thou art ! it is gold, and gold tried by the

fire of the sanctuary, that thy God
demands, and thou hast only an impure

alloy, and all thy righteousnesses are 'as

dross.

Behold now, whither tend all thy alter-

cations, and all thy controversies with thy

Maker ?—To thy own confusion ; to de-

monstrate more clearly thy misery, thy

absolute nakedness ! Is it in this feeble

condition that thou art come to wrestle

with the angel ? Is this all thy claim ?

Is this the refuge in which thou confidest ?

Are these the merits that must save thy

soul ?

Ah ! hapless being, what will become

of thee, if covered only with these ?

Where will be thy resource in the day of

retribution, if thou hast only thyself for

advocate ; if thou be found in thine own

righteousness; if thou hast but pollution

to offer as a satisfaction for thy transgres-

sions? It is easy for thee now, during

the long suffering of God, to exalt thy-

self in the midst of thy equals; to lift up
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ili\ forehead even to the heavens, and

itli security, " mj virtues, my

honesty, mj integrity ; God is merciful."

Hut VOU will not be always hen- below.

Look only a lew year- before thee.

( tome : follow dm t" the throne ol

nal justice, <>l" him who searches the heart

and tin- rein-, and vko i^ "/ OKI I

tlmn tn behold iniquity ; there 1 leevi

with all thy works, with all thj

purity, with all the arrogance "( thy

pretensiona. Seeat thou theae heavens

1 away with a great noise? thi-

earth, and all that is therein, .melting

with fervent beat ? Beeat thou on the

throne that Christ whom thou bast reject-

ed; no longer meek and lowly of heart)

hut clothed with glory, and girded with

strength ami power, ready to exercise

justice, and take vengeance on all who

nave not obeyed tin- Goapel ? Beeth thou

the elect assembling from the four wind-,

the angels reiling themselves with their

wings, and the saints casting their crowns

at the feet of Him who li\eth for ever ami

md celebrating his law, whilst the

rebellious *ra lamenting and smiting their

I tost thou tee, ui' recver, tin 1

- tan, who awaits thee before

ti,\ .1. ; —advani e,

he not afraid. Doat thou not know

that thou art jii«t, that thou art upright,

that thou art pure, that thou arl honest ?

Have not men a thousand timet r>
|

\\ h\ then grow pale ? why tli.

-this alarm that tak.

of thy lOul ? And whence' COB

\i' who are m>t Christians, that the bare

supposition which yOU hear from the lips

: iii. ui, causes your lips to tremble,

and \o'ir beaitl to fail ? It is that the

truth levels _\our pnde and brings you to

nothing :
it is that the ten

upon you. ^ "" fe< I ao assurance

from the work of Iiiimauuc I. and

nal
i the avowal that all i-

Humble youm Ires, then ye whom the

world '. hut who

_\our heart, andyocu lamentabli

child of Adam, prostrate thyself in the

dual whence thou west taken, and whither

thou shalt return, and confess openly, in

tin- presence of all, that thou art guilty,

that the Lord will he found just in giving

thee thy portion, in evcrla-ting perdition,

and that he cannot -how thee favor until

he cea-< to exist Thus, then, I hear

you exclaim. We an- undone : we arc

reserved lor damnation ! Oh, how fearful

i- the wrath to come ' Why WM life

granted US? Why did we not die ere yet

we hit the womb ?

Answer them myself, Gospel of.!

i grace, ht thy benefi-

cent \oicc he beard ' Peace "i heaven

descend, and comfort these afflicted soak
'

Eternal light, disperse tin- sepulchral

darkness winch envelopes them ' My
Lord ami my God, take compassion on

attires ' Answer them ! are they

ruined without resource \ " The Son of

man i- come to seek ami to -avc that

which was lost," replies a voice of mercy.
• The wages of -in i- death, hut where -in

abounded grace did much more abound ;'*

"for God SO loved the world, that he

that all who

believe in him should not perish, bat

have everlasting life." "8ing I

and he joyful, (> earth, and break forth

UltO singing, <> mountain- " "for unto

child i- horn, unto us a B

given.
I Lord hath comforted his

people, and will have mercy upon Ml

afflicted." The morning -tar ha-
i

and those who "-at in darkness and in the

shadow of death have seen it- light."

" He WSJ wounded for our tnu

he was bruised for our iniquities: the

chastisement of our peace was upon him.

for t!, ion of mv people W8J

' I-, then, i- the Divine

in-iie, lie hath made him to

who knew no lilt . that we

might be made the right

in him.
•

and id li i v '
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A NIGHT THOUGHT.

god's overruling provides'ck.

All nature is a volume, where the mind

May read God's attributes, and meditate

On all the wondrous gifts bestow'd on man.

He who created all things, governs all.

He who first breath'd on man the breath of life,

And out of chaos rear'd the universe

To bless His heritage, sustains that life,

And portions all to their necessities.

Oh. with what soothing pow'r does such a thought

Steal on the mind, in midnight solitude,

As gazing on the glories of the sky

We trace the Author of this wondrous plan

—

Our own preserving God ! Let him who reads

The star-lit firmament, and meditates

Upon a scene, so still, so beautiful

—

Where nature reigns in peerless majesty

—

Think of presiding Deity, and feel

That the omnipotent, omniscient God,

Whose pow'r and wisdom are display'd therein,

Is He who guides our being, guards our path,

Watches our movements, and directs our ways,

Provides us daily sustenance, and rules

O'er all the varied incidents of life.

How far beyond the palling scenes of mirth

Is such a contemplation ?—earthly scenes

Fade from the vision, and the Christian stands

On holy ground :—the wilder passions cease,

The mind is lull'd into a holy calm

In unison with nature, and the soul

Holds sweet communion with the Deity.

Christian ! if, compass'd with prosperity

Thou dwellest on this thought,—remember Him

Who thus hath bless'd thee in his providence,

And glorify the Giver, in the gift.

Christian ! if suffring in adversity.
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Oh, think of him who hail not where to rest

—

Tin- " in.m ol sorrows," and despis'd of men,

" Who trod the w ine-press of liis Father's wrath

Alone,'' to >a\e a lost and guilty world ;

—

And then, remember, 'tis a Father's hand

That chastens thee in his wise providence.

To euro thy stubborn will, and mould thy heart

After his image, that thou may'st be meet

For thine inheritance beyond the skies.

Christian ' when lying on the couch of pain

—

Perchance thy last

—

think of a Saviour God.

Thou wert a rebel—mercy brought thee back
;

A sinner— Christ hath died to ransom thee.

Review thy life, and tell, O dying saint !

Of Gods o'erruling providence and care
;

And doubt not that the hand that led thee here

Will guide thee onward through the untrod vale,

Into the land of everlasting rest.

A little while—and all thy sorrows cease,

The earth recedes, and all creation fades

Yet take one parting view, ere those fair scenes,

Of mystic loveliness have pnSBftd away;

—

Look up, and mark in characters of light,

•• Wisdom ami power," stamped by Divinity

(>n all his works—and fear not, but rejoice.

• The mighty God" will crush hi- enemies,

And lay them in the dust, but gather in

His chosen people from the grave of time.

For He who plann'd salvation from the first

Will perfect all—and then his saints shall shine

.:- upon tin- firmament, ami God,

The Sa\iour and Preserver of mankind,

Shall reign in glory and in majesty,

Sun to a new, unfading universe

—

Tin- source and spring of never-ending life. R. 1'
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1 We preach Christ crucified

—

1 Christ, the power of God, and the wisdom of God."— 1 Cor. i. 23, 24.

No. XXXVI. SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1837. Price 3d.

REV. ROBERT DALY. I!EV. E. G. CAR!!.

A SERMON,

PREACHED IN POWERSCOURT CHURCH, ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1836.

BY THE REV. ROBERT DALY, A.M.

Euke vii. 41, 42.

" There was a certain creditor which had two debtors ; the one owed five hundred pence,

and the other fifty."

" And when they had nothing- to pay, he frankly forgave them both. Tell me, therefore,

which of them will love him most ?"

This was a parable spoken by our Lord

on a very interesting occasion, in order

to do that which is especially the Saviour's

work, to rebuke a Pharisee, and to com-

fort a sinner. At v. 36, we read " One of

the Pharisees desired him that he would

eat with him. And he went into the

Pharisee's house and sat down to meat."

Jesus never refused, " He went to the

Pharisee's house and sat down to meat."

There was, we read, " a woman in

that city that was a sinner;" she heard

that Jesus a Saviour sat at meat in the

Pharisee's house. A sinner ;—not in this

respect different from all others, " for all

have sinned and come short of the glory

of God"—but in this, different from

Vol. II.

many in that city that she knew, she

was a sinner—grieved that she was a

sinner. There is the same similitude and

difference in our days between sinners.

This woman, a sinner,—convinced that

she was a sinner, heard that Jesus—

a

Saviour was near at hand • her soul said,

this is what I want—this is my benefactor,

my helper, my friend ; as one suddenly

convinced of his dangerous illness would

rejoice if he heard that there was near

at hand, a kind, a skilful, a successful

physician—one who had cured—who

could cure many. She manifested her

love and value in a way which some cold

hearts might think enthusiastic ; which,

but faintly, after all, expressed her love
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gratitude. She " brought an alabas- upon s par, thai nil are tinners; tome

tor-box of ointment and Stood at his feet may have sinned more, u» to time, a- to

behind him weeping, and began to \\;l-1i

bis feel with tean and did wipe them with

the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet,

and anointed them with the ointment."

There was one dissatisfied ;— his pride

was hurt— hi- false notions of propriety

violated:—"The Pharisee which had

bidden him, spake within himself, Baying,

degree, but "all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God—" in this

respect there is no diflerence, the most de-

cent, respectable, orderly , of the children

of Adam, stands as to the fact that he

hath sinned, tho' not at to toe degree in

which be hath sinned, on a level with the

vilest wretch mat ever disgraced human

this man if he were a prophet, would have nature bj his crime-.

known who and what manner of unman Hon the pride of the Pharisee would

this is that toucheth him, for die is a have resisted this yet unanswerable fact !

-inner." , Could one debtor in a prison who owed

It wasthe very language of his darkened but fifty pence, deny thai he was on

heart, he hardly ventured to -peak it out, a par as to the fact of being a debtor with

but he .-aid it "within himself,"—"she is

a sinner." Thou blind Pharisee, who

else Bhould have come to a Saviour, but

a -inner." " The whole need not a phy-

sician, but they that are sick." " He

came, not to call the righteous but

sinners to repentance. " In how many

of the present day i- there the same spirit

ol the Pharisee ?

How gently the Lord rebuked and

instructed him, " Jesus answering, said

unto him, Simon. 1 have somewhat tosay

unto thee. Andhesaith] Master, say on."

Then <>ur Lord spoke to him the words

of the parable in mj text " There was

a certain creditor which had two debtor- >

the one o»ed five hundred pence, and

the other fifty. And when the] had

another who owed live hundred? Hut

our Lord still further Btated of both these

debtors that "they had nothing to />».'/•"

—

the man that owed the small sum could

not discharge his debt do more than he

that owed the large MIDI;—the burden lay

upon him, and he could not get rid of it.

And such the Lord would teach US i- the

case with all men, they are not only on

a par in this respect that they have all

sinned, but no (inner can ever make

satisfaction for his sin, he can never

discharge his debt—he is utterly he',

as far as he is c erned, be must lie

under the guilt of sin for ever; once a

sinner, he is a guilty sini . and

this without reference to the degree of bis

truilt : one man can 8J little discharge bis

Bothingto pay, he frankly forgave them little guilt, as another can his great guilt

both. Till me therefore, which of them " It costs more to redei m a soul, hemust

will love him most?" lie represents let that alone for ever." This is another

there. God BS the creditor ami all men point then on which the Lord would teach

his debtors, -inner- under the character of us that all men are on a par;—all stand

debtors. This figure we find used in the

Lord'- Prayer, "forgive us our debt- ;ls

we forgive our debtor-." He represents

to the Pharisee mat all are alike in this

fact, that all are debtoi . e more

upon the -ame ground

—

their inability, to

get rid of their guilt. These are two

fearful humbling grounds of equalitj upon

which all men stand, the fact of being all

alike debtor-, -inner- ;— tin- fact of having

tome owe leas, but all are in debt, all on nothing to pay, do • ... in tbemselvi

a par in re-pert of the fact of debt : ju-t gel rid of their guilt, and SO .-cape In. in

as in a debtors' prison, all alike in this it- consequent

respect, thai all are debtors, - me owing Buppotenrnanofbenevolenoeandwenltb

more, some less, but all iii debt—so in was to visit a prison, filled with debtors,

this respect all human creature- .-laud tome of COUIM of OWillg mOM, BOOM letJ
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—but all debtors, and all in jail because

they had nothing to pay. Suppose one

indebted in a large sura addressing himself

to this friend of debtors, and in such a

way as he best could, expressing himself

grateful, deeply grateful to him for his

condescension and kindness. Suppose

another, owing a smaller sum, but as

unable to pay that sum, as unable to deli-

ver himself as his fellow-prisoner, to ex-

press his wonder that this friend of the

debtors should allow his fellow-prisoner

to approach him, saying with a sneer, he

is a debtor. How absurd would sound

such a remark, and how unmindful of his

own situation must he be who made it ?

not more absurd than the remark of the

Pharisee, not more absurd than if any of

us should think that the fact of sin in any

degree was a reason to prevent the

merciful kindness of him who came into

the world to save sinners.

Yet, is there not often this feeling in

us ? one sinner setting himself up above

another, forgetting how the fact of sin,

and of being unable to help ourselves is

common to us all. But how did the cre-

ditor deal with those two debtors?—not

in the best, the most gracious way, but in

the only way in which either of them, or

both of them could be freed from their

debts—"he frankly forgave them both,"

or, as the original might be translated, he

dealt in the way of grace with them both.

And it is evident, in no other way could

they be made free. Had he held over

them his demand, had he required his

due ; as they had nothing to pay, they

must have continued for ever in debt,

And here is another point upon which

both debtors are again on a level. As

they were on a par as to the fact of debt,

as they were on a par as to their inability

to pay, so they are on a par as being

now debtors to grace, both equally freely

forgiven. And this sets before us, not

the best, the most gracious, but the onlv

way in which sinners, as all men are,

helpless sinners, who can make no satis-

faction for their sins, can be set free, can

obtain salvation, it is that God should

freely forgive them, deal with them in

free grace. And such is represented

to be the character of the salvation of

the Gospel, as, Romans iii. where the

Apostle, after declaring that "there is

no difference, that all have sinned

and come short of the glory of God,"

speaks of those that are saved being

" justified freely by God's grace, through

the redemption that is in Christ Jesus."

The same word translated freely, is used,

John xv. 25—" They hated me without

a cause."—That just as there was in Jesus

no moving cause exciting the hatred of the

Jews,but they hated him from a principle

of hatred within their own bosom, so there

is in a sinner nothing that is the cause

moving God to justify him—he does it

being moved to it by a principle of love,

lying in his own gracious heart. As Eph.

ii. " By grace ye are saved, through faith,

and that not of yourselves ; it is the gift

of God." As Isaiah lv.
—" Ho ! every

one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,

and he that hath no money, come, buy

wine and milk, without money and with-

out price." This, again, shows us another

point in which all Christians are on a

level, all are alike debtors to grace, all

are alike equally excluded from boasting,

all prepared to sing the same song

—

" Salvation unto our God."

Our Lord puts a question to the Pha-

risee, with regard to these debtors who

had got their debts forgiven, not which

of them had contributed most to his own

deliverance, but having been delivered

without money, which of them will love

their gracious, merciful creditor most ?

—

and " Simon answered, I suppose he to

whom he forgave most. And he said

unto him, Thou hast rightly judged."

A man's love to a Saviour will be in

consequence of his belief in him as one

that freely forgives his sin, and its degree

will be in proportion to the sense he has

of the greatness of the sin that has been

forgiven. We are not forgiven because

we love, but we love because we are for-
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" We love bim, because he first

loved us." Jesus then "turned to the

woman," and on this principle) laid down

by the Pharisee himself, proceeded to

account fur the warm and vehemently

expressed love of the woman, and the

coldness of the Pharisee. He " said unto

Simon, seest thou this woman ? I entered

iiit>> thine bouse, thou gavest me no water

for my feet, but she hath washed n

with tears, and wiped them with the bain

of her head. Thou gavest me no ki--,

but this woman, since the time that I

in, bath not ceased to ki-- m
Mv head with oil thou didst not anoint,

but this woman hath anointed my feet

with ointment." The Phariseehad showed

every mark of coldness; the woman,

every proof of affection and regard

" Wherefore, I saj unto thee, ber sins,

which are many, are forgiven, for she

loved much." Her much love was the

proof, as it was the effect of her many

sins being forgiven.

What a word of grace, my brethren,

we have her.'?—the Saviour himself .-tales

her sins to be many, and yet States them

to be forgiven, in unison with his language

bj the Prophet Isaiah
—" Come, and let

ii- reason together, though your sins were

rlet, 1 «>11 wash them white as -now.'

" lam be that blotteth out tby transgres-

sions ai a cloud, and as a thick cloud your

tins," "the bloodofJesus cleanseth from all

••in " This be said speaking of her, bul

:n.w he -peak- to her—he would direct

the comfort to her very heart - and mark,

it i- to a woman, of whom QOt Onlj it i-

said at the beginning she was a -inner, a

debtor, but now, a great -inner, a great

debtor, one that owed the larger sum.

" Thj tins," -aid Jesus to her, "are for-

given, '— you an ii having sin

imputed to you, as the debtor that owed

the five hundred pence, when frankly

forgiven, was free from having a debt

still iii the hook against him.

And hi ii- remark, it ii not said tby

/,/// he forgiven, bul thj tins </;•<

n ; the act of grace hi- taken

place, the hand-writing that

you, has i,,.,.,, blotted out. Ye-, my
Brethren, free and entire forgiv«Jtei

a blessing enjoyed at the present ; tho

moment a sinner is united by faith to the

Lord Jesus Christ, that moment arc all

hi- -ins transferred to Christ: the Lord
lav- upon him all the believers iniquities

;

just as the moment a woman i- married, all

her debts are transferred to her hu-haiid,

the law has no more demand upon her.

Tin- was what the apo-tle preached at

Antioch, in Pisidia, a- related in Act- 13,

"Through this man i- preached unto

you the forgiveness of -in-, and by him

all that believe are justified from all tliinc>

from which tiny could not be justified by

the law.''

\\ hat a comfort to the -mil of the pour

woman that was a -inner, that knew -he

wa- a -inner, '-thy sins are forgiven !"

This is God's language by his word, to

every one that believeth in Jesus—thy

-in- are forgiven ; this hi- language by

this word to every believer in Jesus this

day— thj -in- arc lor_'iven. they are laid

upon Christ, they are taken from vmi

—

'• The] that sat at meat with him began

among themselves, who i- tin- that

th -in- also." Being ignorant of

they had no faith in him a- one

that could and would forgive -in--- they

had 00 idea of the hi.'—edne— he brought

1 i a inner, free, and perfect, and present

forgiveness of -in.

Manv in our day, arc equally unbelieving,

equally ignorant of the nature of Christ's

wnrk of grace, thej count it enthusiasm

for a sinner believing on Jesus to express

ir.uice that hi- -in- are forgiven,

they consider thai he encourages enthu-

siasm, who would have believers to ex-

pect a- their present privilege, that their

-ins arc forgiven ; though John v\

the verj babes in Christ, those who had

only just entered the holj family, " I

write unto you, little children. I .

your -in- are forgiven vmi, fiii his name's

sake.
1 Hut Jesus would not allow the

I

i woman t" be robbed of her peace,
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her comfort, her assurance, by the sneers

of unbelievers—he says again to the

woman, " thy faith hath saved thee, go in

peace,"—not thy faith shall save thee, but

hath saved thee—hath now already joined

you to the Saviour, and put you in pos-

session of salvation.

Go on your journey in peace,—go,

wherever that journey may lead, through

life, through its troubles, its trials, through

death, through the valley of the shadow

of death—go wherever the hand of God

may lead you—go in peace, at peace with

God, and enjoying the happy sense of

peace with God.

Those who do not know the grace of

God, in truth would say, that this dealing

of the Saviour with this sinner, would

give her licence to continue in sin—but

far from it; if her sense of sin forgiven

brought her to the Saviours feet, to

testify her gratitude and love, surely,

the oft-repeated assurances of forgiveness

would only make her still love him more,

and "this is the love of God, that we

keep his commandments." " The love

of Christ constrains us to live no longer

to ourselves, but to him who died for us,

and rose again." No, her heart was won

to Christ by Christ's love to her, and out

of the abundance of the heart will the

mouth speak, and the whole man act.

And so the very same act of grace which

frankly forgives the debtor all his debt,

secures on the surest grounds his service

and obedience for the future.

Mark iv. 34. " When they were alone,

he expounded all things to his disciples."

They left the place of hearing to be

alone with Christ ; and then the hidden

meaning of his discourses with the multi-

tude was repeated to them. If we would

enjoy the same teaching of Christ by the

Spirit, it will be found in the same way

apart from even the assemblages of the

saints, when we feel, and are enabled to

realize Jesus present, and alone with us.

Then, seated at his feet, we shall learn of

him, and he will make us to understand

hidden knowledge.

The doctrines of Scripture, when

faithfully preached, are like the acid which

tests precious metals—when applied to

spurious and adulterate metal, it creates a

green and cankered surface—when dropped

on genuine gold, it will leave no stain,

and assist to brighten and cleanse it. So

when the preacher applies the word to

the hearts and consciences of his hearers,

the unrenewed portion will naturally grow

fretful and rebellious; while those who

are born again, approve and apply those

same truths rejected by the rest.

Ibid.
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ii. Cob. m. part of the 16th verse,

I will dwell in tlieiu and walk In them.

We have a striking illustration of the

wisdom of the framers of our Liturgy, in

the obligation which they lay upon our

Church's ministers, to bring before their

congregations, al stated periods, die essen-

tial doctrines of the Bible. We know oot

of the omission of anj great truth. Christ

in all hisfulness, ami inall hisexperience

—

the infant Jesus—the man—the crucified

—the risen and ascended— all find their

places in the formularies of our church.

The doctrine of the spirit likewise finds

the prominence to which the importance of

the subject so justly entitle- it ; but which

i- hut too frequently denied it in the

teaching of "ur ministers. To this subject

[would de-ire, with God s bleating and

assistance, tO draw your attention thi>

morning; and may Me whose office we
de-ire to e\alt, enlighten oar understand-

ings, and impress our hearts, that under

his holy light, our souls may be suitably

d.

'I hi re i- in the < Ihurch, s tendencj to

dishonour and neglect the spirit—and

there is in consequence coldness and

formality prevalent The spirit i- the life

nf tho Church, and yet the Church toe

much seeks life without him- practical!)

al least, ii not in profession— The 1 1 >l

%

' ihott, we repeal it, i- not honoured -

The Comforter— Sanctilier— Witness—is

not honoured. He that unlocks the

sanctuary, and introduces the believer into

God's presence— He that Bhowsthe plans

and purposes, the person and the love of

Jesus and of God through him— He i>

forgotten or neglected. The Father is

honoured, and the Son i- glorified—but

is it so with the Spirit ? How i- he cha-

racterised in the Church V I- not hi-

( iodbead forgotten? 1- not hi- personality

disputed or denied, or kept out ofvien '

Do we not hear much of the father'.- love

—and much of the dying Jesus—but the

love of the Spirit is a theme which dwells

not in the heart-, nor upon the tongues

of Christians; and if ever it l>reak> in

upon the mind's eye, it is viewed as an

intruder, which i- received indeed, but

mi coldly SS to permit not a permanent

abode— a- if the love of Cod were com-

pleted on the crOSS— '- il hi- p"ip

mercy hid no development beyond what

i> contained in the death of Christ Let

us remember, whenwe -peak ofGod 9 love,

we limit not it- manifestation to tin' work

of one person, hut of each person of the

Trinity. \V c view tin- plan- of meiev on

tin oontrar} a- -till gradually developing!

like the Mm iii hi- < r-e, a-eendiuc

towardi tie- mi i idi in ••. that gloriou
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when the eternal purposes of the Triune I sun which illumines the beauties of the

shall be spread out before the ransomed universe, but refuses himself to be seen—

Church, or it may be, the assembled so the Spirit in revealing the glories of

universe of God. And if this view be

correct, then we have now something

superadded to the manifestation of love

on Calvary—We have followed, and won-

dered as we went, the self-devoted victim

to the cross—We have marked, and won-

dered as we marked, the trickling blood-

sweat which the agony within pressed out

through the pores of the man of sorrows

brow We have seen the mock coronation

of the king of glory—and his real and

inscrutable suffering—We have beheld

him descending into death itself, (the last

plague-stroke of the enemy inflicted)

—

and bowing down with the serenity which

the character of Jesus, would conceal his

own. Shall we however forget either the

majesty or the mercy which characterizes

the Spirit's work, because he would fain

be lost in the glories which he reveals ?

Nay, we will follow this heavenly guide, and

whilst he uplifts the lid of that ark in which

are deposited the covenant and the counsels

of God, we will honour and adore him,

as possessing equal glory with the Father

and the Son, and equal love.

That we may be assisted in rendering

our tribute of honour to God the Spirit,

we shall endeavour briefly to vindicate

his Deity and Personality. We do not

his boundless love asserted over the terrors enter upon proofs from the conviction or

of the grave We have followed this
|

even the expectation that either will be

herald of heaven's mercy, back into his
j

denied, at least in words, but from the

Father's presence, freighted with trophies
j

persuasion that both are practically denied;

to enrich his Church,—but we have a still which sort of denial is the most dispar-

further proof, and a richer, of the love of aging to his glory. That this is but a fair

God—heaven's treasure-house was not statement, will appear to all who will

yet exhausted—The Spirit was yet to
j

recall to mind the mode of expression

come. " The promise" yet remained to I common in speaking of the Spirit. How

be fulfilled—God's purpose from eternity
j

frequently have we to mark expressions,

was to give himself— It was the purpose even from believers, which prove that the

of the Triune, and the purpose of each !

dignity and Godhead of the third person

person. This was to be the property of
\

is lost sight of? He is mentioned as an

the Church for ever. Amazing thought

!

yet true—Oh! can the Christian in the con-

templation of such a birthright be tempted

to indifference towards his Lord, by the

tinsel allurements of a dying world ?

Impossible—let only the eye of faith be

fixed on " the things that God has

prepared for them that love him"—let

him contemplate God himself as his

inheritance, and then the glory of a

thousand worlds united, would fade into

influence—a something that operates in a

secondary character—as the light., more

than the sun which causes the light—as a

subordinate agent, whose operations were

directed and controuled by a foreign

impulse ; and not as one who contained

within himself the law of his gracious

dealings with the Church. We assert the

independence of the Spirit, as well as that

of the Father and the Son : we deny that

other necessity was imposed in order to

obscurity, as the stars of night before the his acting, than that which called forth the

full grown light of day. We have remarked Father's love, or the self-sacrifice of the

upon the neglect manifested towards the Saviour. God the Father could find only

Holy Spirit in the Church, and we are at in his nature the law which called forth

a loss to account for such neglect, except his pity for a ruined world—God the Son

we refer the cause to the work which the could acknowledge no demand from what

Spirit is engaged in, that is, the unveiling was not contained within himself—and

the glories of God in Christ. Like the | God the Spirit will nol have his operations
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referred to any extrinsic cause. He par-

ticipated in the eternal council j and the

plant and purpoaM which are gradually

developing arc indebted to the sovereignty

of the Spirit, aa well as to that of the

Father and the S.m for their aecompli-h-

niciit. To establish all this, it ia only

wisdom, and love, of the great producing

cause; doea not the work which COS) the

Creator all the power and wisdom and

love of Heaven to complete, furnish a

more convincing proof of the DeH] i I

the Agent through which it is accom-

plished? We do not dwell ho«e\er 00

Deceaaary to prove the Deity of the Spirit thia subject: we are not diapoaed to

Thia once established, all must follow imagine there i- a single individual who

which we have Stat* d. n.cd- any formal proof upon a matter BO

Pint, then we assert rata Dam of the , plain, so important. We shall only notice

Spirit from po-iti\e declaration- of Scrip- I inclosing our remarks, an objection, or

ture; such aaarecontained in 2 Cor.UL17< rather a difficulty which hat been some-

•• Now the Lord i> that Spirit, and where times suggested on the subject. The

the Spirit of the Lord ia, there ie liberty;" spirit, it i- -aid, i- never addreaaed in

compared with, Kxod. xxxiv. 84. "when prayer in the Scriptures, Perhaps not

M went in before the Lord, to speak formalin, but in effad be it— for what is

with him, he took the vail off, until he the apostolic benediction, 2 Cor. xiii. 14.

came out," where the identity of the if it he not in its nature a prayer? we

Spirit and Jehovah ia clearly established, know of no power in the Apostle to

In the well known passage, Acts \. communicate the grace of the Lord

when-ill Ananias i- said to lie to the Jesus Christ, the love of the Father, or

Holv Ghost and to God. In 1 Cor. the fellow-hip of the Holy Ghost; and

\i. 19. where believers arc said to be

Temple- of the lh.lv Ghost, con, pared

with 2 Cor. \i. 16. "lure they are called

Templet ol < Sod Again the Apostolic

commission waa to baptise in the name of

the Holv Ghost, a- well as of the Fathei

and the Son. The proof derivable from

this la-t passage, will appear the more

Striking if We Suppose the name ol

^.lint or angel introduced in the place of

the Holy GhoSt

n, we arc furnished with abundant

proof- of hi- Deity from the attributes

ascribed to him, such aa omniscience

—

omnipotence—omnipresence—and lastly,

bj hi- »ork- in creation, and in pre* rva-

we therefore naturally infer that what he

could only receive for himself through

the use of the means of prayer, he

expected for oilier- through the i

i" means. Hut though we adduce

.- one calculated to mi rcome

the difficulty, it ^cms obviout that it

! with ; for if tlii

Ghoal he Cod. upon what grounda i-

worahip in general, or In particular to be

denied him? And again we remark, that

the objection urged with reference to

r, may with as much consistency be

referred to praise. Thus would Cod the

Spirit he undeified - the name of Deitj

would he hit, hut nOtl

tion. But who can doubt for a moment, a- far .1- regards the worship of the

(if any should entertain a doubt) that the creature—we should call him God in

Hoi) Ghoal isverj Cod. when we mention our confessions and our creeds; but

that the DQOSl difficult work accoinphdicd his Deity in our ad- of worship. Such

by the power ol Deity, and that which teems to be the result necessarily flowing

' lod most to perform, i- executed

through the agencj ol the Holj spirit.

• pt a in in he horn ol the Spirit, lie

cannot tee the kingdom of God." If

creation, in tin' production of ;i world,

furnish an irrefragable proof of the power,

out of the objection we haw noticed

To have s.iid tin.- much will he sufj

to ihoVi its fertility.

We pi > to offi i i f<
•

on th. PaaaoaauTY op tiii Sriarr, \

-|.|. which indeed would hi IK
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his Deity duly appreciated and understood

;

for what can be more absurd, than to

attribute knowledge, and power, and love,

and other characteristics to an influence ?

Establish the truth that the Holy Ghost is

God, and you have left nothing undone

towards the proof of his personality. Prove

that the dispositions and operations of Deity

are His, and personality necessarily blends

with every thought conceived of the Spirit.

It is strange why a matter so fully and so

frequently stated in Scripture should be so

much overlooked, not to say questioned.

He is said to be " grieved," Ephes. iv. 30.

To " intercede," Rom. viii. 2G. To

"search," 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11: and in

John, xiv. 26, and Acts, x. 19, the acts of

a person are described. And not to

enumerate various other passages which

would vindicate the same truth : we notice

one in the last place, which seems strik-

ingly conclusive on the subject : It is

contained in Matt. xii. 31. " Wherefore

I say unto you, all manner of sin and

blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men ;

but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost

shall not be forgiven unto men." Indeed

to prove both the Deity and Personality,

no other passage needed to be adduced, if

we did not fear that lack, or apparent

lack of evidence might lead to the con-

clusion, that such a truth was allowed to

rest for proof upon a single text. In the

passage before us, we have the sin against

the Holy Ghost contrasted wi;h sin against

the Father and the Son : and whilst it is

declared, that sin against the Father and

the Son may be forgiven, it is as decidedly

stated, that the sin against the Holy Ghost

will not be forgiven. The inference is

easy. If to commit a sin against the Holy

Ghost be the greatest sin possible, then

there can be no doubt of His Deity
;

provided the Father is God, or the Son
God ; for how could a transgression

against an inferior being, be equal in crime

to one against God, not to say of greater

magnitude than sins committed against the

Father and the Son ? And with reference

to the evidence borne by the passage, to

the personality of the Spirit, we need only

ask the question, how can we conceive

sin to be committed against an influence ?

We have, hence, both the Deity and

Personality of the Spirit fully vindicated.

But we have another idea suggested in

the passage, which is but too well corro-

borated by experience—why, it may be

asked, should a certain sin against the

Holy Ghost be mentioned in connexion

with a threat so appalling as that it never

should be forgiven ? Is it that one person

of the Deity should be exalted above

another? We cannot account for the

circumstance, surely, on such a ground.

We believe, and we are taught to believe,

the majesty of the Trinity co-equal, and

we dare not deny to one person the worship

which we offer to another ? What, then,

shall we assign as the cause of this appa-

rent preference ? We do not dogmatize

whilst we venture to assign the probable

cause ; we are not told why the sin against

the Holy Ghost is mentioned under such

a sanction, no more than what this sin

consists in ; but we remember that God
ever warns his people most strongly

against the sin to which at any time they

are most liable, and in order to their

avoiding it, he mentions it as that which

will provoke His special displeasure.

This view of God's dealings is illustrated

in the history of the children of Israel,

and elsewhere in Scripture. And it would

seem that for this reason the sin against

the Spirit is mentioned as it is. Does

not experience testify to the Church's

neglect of the Spirit? For a long period

which followed the revival at the glorious

reformation, the Spirit was banished not

only from His due place in the worhip,

but even from the thoughts of professing

Christians—and in latter days when God
was pleased to raise up many witnesses

to a purer creed and more scriptural

hope, whilst many pulpits resounded with

lucid expositions of the doctrine of jus-

tification by faith ; the doctrine of the

Spirit's nature and operations was little

dwell on. The Church seems now to
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have been rouMd fro* bet in.iirK-n nee,

and we 1 1 1.1% expect the Heating oJ the

Lord wilt In.- vouchsafed in larger mea-

sures than hitherto. Fur, just in the

measure) not only that wo oxalt the

standard of the cross, hut the nature and

neeessitj of the Spirit's operations, maj

wo expect the Messing of God to follow.

They who would do the one without the

other, act pretty much as one who would

guide his follower! into .nine magnificent

scenery by midnight) and tak them to

admire its bcautie-. Let Ut e\er remem-

ber that the glories of the person of Jesus

are oidv to he seen and appreciated under

the illuminating influence of the Spirit.

There seem- another reason why God

marks the fin against the Holy Ghost with

His special displeasure ; and in assigning

this we would not he understood, no more

than in the former, to pronounce authori-

tatively. " We speak as unto wise nun,

judge ye what we say." We regard the

gift of the Spirit to the church BS that

which consummated the lo\e of God

After the gift of Jesus, there was hm
urn- promise to be fulfilled, which was,

therefore, emphatically called " tin pro-

mise " (Aetai. 4); or perhaps we may

account for the expression) upon the

ground of the rahie of the gift of the

Spirit; the Spirit being elsewhere treated

ipture a- includin : < ^n blessing

and gift from God, ;*- for instance in

Luke si l-'i. when the Holj spirit is

treated as the all beavenlj

blessings. The tide of God's love to

man was not full till the Holy Spirit was

given; rite coining down after the

' us, was the draining of the

fountain of love in the heart I :

which out-flowed in the person of Jesus.

The -in against the Holj Ghost, there-

fore) i^ the -in committed against the

fulness of God's love. Love aggravates

tt tiimi--ioii of evil ) and loveiiimi-

i to the utmost Bggravati • its charao-

tet beyond hope of forgiveness, and this

we conceive is the ground upon which

•he unpardonable nature of this sin.

To bin against the Holj Ghost i» I

the love of God put forth to it- utmost

limits—and we know that he who reject*

the love of God in it- fulle-t man

lion, is not to lie hrought under the in-

fluence of the Gospel from other motive-.

Love i- the most influential principle,

and to thi- principle, therefore. God

addresses himself in the (Jo-pel. It is

the master-spring of Deity itself, and

therefore must he the most powerful. It.

then, what we have -fated concerning the

gift of the Spirit he correct
; if lie was

truly the last '_rrand manifestation of this

principle, doubtless the contempt or re-

jection of Mich a boon must leave the

sinner unpardonable. He unfits himsell

for any participation in Spiritual blessing,

by rejecting the last effort of God to

draw him to himself.

Time warns us that we have dwelt

ntlv on the Spirit's Deity and person-

ality—more might be urged upon the

Subject) hut enough has been stated, we

hope, to arouse more serious consideration

concerning it.

\\ e proceed now to consider the matter

more immediately connected with our text,

tice imiwii.iim; 01 mi: Minn is iiik

"i < mio's 1 1 ,iri i . We enter not

upon thi- without some apprehension. It

is a glorious hut a deep Bubjei I

it- heights, or sound its depths, would he

a task more than adequate to the best

eflbrts of nio-t, if in >t of all, who here

tasted the blessedness of the truth that

dwelletfa not in temple- made with

hand-," hut in the heart- of Hi- people

We therefore venture on it with diffidence,

and should we fail in our attempt- to open

it, we -hall he content if oiilv -iieh an

interest he excited a- may awaken dormant

1 cidi-t them in its in\

tion.

I a that a peculiar manifestation ol

the Spirit, i- the property of the present

dispensation, appear- hut to assert an

axiom. Otherwise we shall he at a low

ivet meaning in tl ftcn rep» at. 1

proiTii-. of the Spirit's special outpi
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To say that the descent of the Spirit at the

day of Penticost, was a common mani-

festation, would be an assertion on which

none could reasonably venture. We do

not therefore delay to prove what needs

no proof. We are not however quite so

certain that what we have to assert with

reference to His gracious influences will

be so favourably received. It is this, that

the gracious influences of the Holy Ghost

were increased to the Church on that oc-

casion, so as to bring it into connexion

with new privileges and responsibility

;

these could not arise from miraculous

manifestation, inasmuch as that almost

immediately ceased, and has not been re-

newed ; and in any case, would have formed

but a small addition to existing priviledge

—miracles had attested the mission of

Christ before, and the apostles themselves

had wrought them previously to the Pen-

tecostal. There was nothing, therefore,

in the miracles of Pentecost, considered

alone, which could be interpreted as a

fulfilment of the promise that the Spirit

should come after the ascension of Jesus.

They were but the continuation of the

power with which the apostles were pre-

viously invested by the Lord himself.

Nor can we admit that the superior

nature of the miraculous manifestations

at Pentecost can provide a satisfactory

reply to this statement. It must have

been, therefore, something which was the

property of the Church in every period

after, and something superior to what was

enjoyed before, which was promised by

the Saviour as the effect of his conquests

and return to the Father. And this seems

to be placed beyond reach of controversy

by the words of the promise itself, in

John vii. 38, 39. " He that believeth on

me, out of bis belly shall flow rivers of

living water. Rut this he spake of the

Spirit, which they that believe on him

should receive ; for the Holy Ghost was

not yet given ; because that Jesus was

not yet glorified." We have only to

notice two particulars brought before us

in this passage, in order to substantiate

what has been asserted. First—the Spirit

was to be given to them that believe, ("ho

that believeth,") which makes the promise

general, and not limited to those who

received it at Pentecost ; and Secondly

—

the thing promised was future, " should

receive," or more literally, " were about

to receive." We have hence then these

two points established, that the gracious

influences of the Spirit, and not his

miraculous manifestations, were the sub-

ject of the Saviour's promise, (for the

promise was to him that believeth,) and

then, that the manifestation of the Spirit

which was promised, was such as had not yet

been enjoyed. We think, if language can

be plain, and inferences plainly deduced,

that both the statement of our Lord, and

the deductions we have made, are as

simple as they need be to convince a

candid and enlightened mind.

Having thus far considered the nature

of the great promise to the new disspen-

sation, it remains that we endeavour to

point out in what consists the superiority

of privilege connected with it. And this

we conceive to be simply a richer enjoy-

ment of the power of God's Holy Spirit

;

in other words his indwelling. We are

prepared for the objection, that the Spirit's

operations were felt, and powerfully felt,

before the day of Pentecost—we are

prepared to be told that patriarchs and

prophets spoke and acted under his

gracious influence as well as his miracu-

lous power—we deny it not—we know

that " holy men of God spake in former

times as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost," and were themselves examples of

his quickening and sanctifying power.

But how does this disprove our statement ?

It only goes to establish that God's people

at all times acted under the influence of

God's Spirit ; but does not prove that a

peadiar manifestation of his power was

not reserved for a particular era in the

Church's history. It does not prove that,

the Spirit of God was given at all times

in equal measure—nay, it could not prove

it— for we find Christ himself declaring
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that the descent of ih>- Holj Ghost m
to be the consequence <\ hi> ascension

and John accounts for the absence of tin-

spirit mi the ground that "Jesus was not

yet glorified." John vii. :i'.). "The
Holy Ghost was not yet given." This

language! literal!] interpreted, would go

to say, that the Spirit had as yet no

connexion with the church. We cannot

however thus interpret it. The n latin-

position of the Spirit to tin- Church, ami

not his Mai is evident!} intended. That

i-, though the Spirit of < !od had from the

beginning moved over the heart- of his

people, and in some instances in celled

them to -peak what they did not them-

selves understand— I Pet. i ||. vet,

the timewas yet future when his operations

were to be more fully developed;

and the future manifestation was to

exceed any former so much in glory, that

comparatively the Spirit was said not yet

to be given. His former manifestations

were hut a- 1 1 1
«

- drops which prt Ceded the

great shower of grace, connected with

the- Pent) costal outpouring. The Church's

position with respect to out-pouring of the

Spirit, c,n the day of Pentecost perhaps

might he fitly illustrated bj its position

with rasped to ( hri-t. previoti- to hi,

coming. Doubtless the eye of faith saw,

ami rejoiced in the incarnate God making

satisfaction for sin and bringing in everlast-

ing righteousness; l>ut it saw him through

clouds and shadows which more or h---

obscured tin- gforj of hi- work—and thus

the -iin which was to throw light upon the

wounds of Calvary w a- -in, but Onlj in

hi- morning twinklings ; as yet be had not

risen above the horizi f promise, and

the rays that lie- emitted were hut the

pledget oi I,, ascension. In a word, the

Church wa- m.i in-,!,r,li of the Spirit

I hi- wa- a Messing peculiar to a future

day— to our day— and tin- it >| which

lutes tin- great i our j n i v i l.<j .-

and responsibility. The Spirit in the old

dispensation had a word to do. the tame
ill clmnitli r, a- that he lew c.nri 1 in

I burch, hut not the -anie in n

Hi- messages of warning, instruction and

consolation, were then conveyed I" the

Church; hut it wa- from a distance; hi'

dwelling place then wa- not lived amongst

men ; he could not come forth to ,//<ic/e

till Jesus ascended, ( John riv. Hi. » for it

•loci in the- purpose of heaven, that

In- was to proceed from the Father and

the Son. Hence the indwelling of the

Spirit seems peculiar to the new dispensa-

tion ; and seems esclusively confined to

New Testament saints, Indeed, the

nature of the Spirit's work show- that it

could not he otherwise. Hi- special word

i- to testify of Christ, to bear win

In- death and resurrection, and to baptize

into hoth. A- .!• •• lather's

witness, -"the Spirit testifies to Christ

And it is remarkable that the doctrine ol

i he resurrection was ne\er prominently

and fully preached save- by Christ himself,

till after the resurrection of Christ This

it was to which the Spirit had to testify ;

an I when .le-u- entered into the holiest,

the Spirit descended to abide a- a witness

for that fact to the Church, and through

it to COnvej Comfort to the heart- ol

(io.l- people. A breach mu-t he made

in the heavens, by the breaker.
I

the heavenly dove could de-tend; and

through the breach made by the body of

Jesus ho ha- descended, and return- not.

Hut more- than this, it wa- the privilege

of the Church at all times to enjoy I

presence. Abraham and all the patriarchs

enjoyed it . the church in the wild,

bad God in the midst of them dwelling

in a cloud ; and descending down tin

path of the Church'- history, he dwelt

amongst hi- people afterward- in the

temple- ; till the glory of the formci

temple was exceeded bj that of the latter.

in- manift rtation of Deitj . in the

person I I J< HIS. In him the ( hurch

advanced t" nearer oonttt t with ( iod.

Through him I). -it\ was made BCCCftMblf

to all in a measure before unknown
.

tlnu eye -,i», linn earn heard, and then

handled the word of |,>.

ill It Would be ilillnult I,
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were it left to us to conjecture, how
such privilege could receive accession.

We certainly could not venture to expect

it in the way which the purpose of God
had determined fur its accomplishment

—

we wonder whilst we behold the con-

descension of God in dwelling amongst

his people, though inaccessible to them ;

we wonder still more as we follow him in

his descent from his throne, and see him

assuming humanity, and becoming acces-

sible to the vilest ; but, we have still a

greater wonder of condescension to

admire :—He comes into nearer connexion

with man ; in the one case (to which we
have alluded,) he dwelt amongst men,

but refused familiarity in his connexion

with them ; in the other he dwelt amongst

men and allowed it ; but now he dwells

in men. This is the fulfilment of the

promise, and the great distinguishing

privilege of the new dispensation. That

the indwelling of the Spirit is the peculiar

privilege of this dispensation will appear

from the language of Scripture in reference

to the old and new respectively. We do

not find it asserted (as far as I am conscious)

any where that God dwelt in his people

by his Spirit, before the day of Pentecost,

and it is needless to add, that frequent

mention is made of it, subsequently to

that day. For instance, in Rom. viii. 9.

1 Cor. iii. 16. Eph. ii. 22. 2 Tim. i. 14.

1 John. iv. 12, 15, and 16. and many
other passages which are known to you.

To dwell longer on proofs of the Spirit's

indwelling were unnecessary.

Let us now briefly consider some of

the inferences necessarily flowing out of

the truth.

And 1st. with regard to the love of the

Spirit. Have we not in the fact of the

Spirit's indwelling a striking proof of his

love ? and yet how much has the love of

the Spirit been overlooked. We do not

contrast the love of the Spirit with the

love of the Son or of the Father. Scripture

does not, because it could not contrast

them—if they differ, it is only in degree

of manifestation, but differ they cannot.

The work of the Spirit and of the Son

furnish illustrations of the same principle,

and are emanations of one mind—the

mind of God; nor can we admit (what

is often asserted) that difference must

exist betw-een the mind of the Son and of

the Spirit, if their work do not contem-

plate a co-extensive field. The work of

each person of the Trinity is not the

manifestation of the mind of that person

as distinguished from the mind of the

other—but as illustrative of the mind of

Trinity. But avoiding the contrast, may
we not ask, with some suspicion, that we
shall receive an affirmative reply, has not

the love of the Spirit been overlooked?

And should it be so ? no, doubtless—if

we love the Lord Jesus for having by his

blood-bought victories, entered heaven

for us, and for keeping possession in our

name and nature ; shall we not love the

Spirit who keeps us for heaven ? Christ

has taken possession for us—the Spirit

has taken possession of us—heaven is

kept for us by the power of God, and we

are kept for it by the same. 1 Pet. i. 5.

God the Son is our surety, and God the

Spirit is our safe-guide to glory. If we

magnify the love of the Son who loved

us and died for us—if, whilst we gaze on

the accursed tree, we are lost in wonder

at the triumph which love obtained over

suffering—oh let us not forget the love of

him who conducts us to Calvary, who
opens the eye of faith to behold the

invisible things of glory—who makes

common cause with us, even as did the

Son, " who helps our infirmities" and makes

intercession within us " with groanings

which cannot be uttered." Let us adore

the love of him who makes the tabernacle

of dust his tenement, and leaves it not,

under a thousand provocations to depart,

till he leaves it in its bed of earth to sleep

till the resurrection morning. Or if we
consider the character of those in whom
he condescends to dwell—even of the

dearest children of God—be their attain-

ments what they may, still their provo-

cations are many—can they say they are
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at .ill timet under hie exclusive influence?

1- cot a bodj "t -in continually placing,

even successful impedimenta in the inn

of their obedience, and yet the Spirit

withdraws not hia influences—his light

i- extinguished by sonic cloud of sin, but

it ihinea forth again and subdues the

darkness. How wonderful that God should

tlius come in contact with corruption !

What must the love of that spirit be,

who is essential holiness ; when he can

make a permanent ulxxlc in a body of

sin ! Could we but see tin as angels see

it ; bow should we wonder at this condc-

seending love. Hut could wc behold it

with the eye of God, oh bow much more

should we magnify the riches of grace

thus manifested ! .Must we not admire

the love which overcomes the injuries

done by man to man, and requites them

by kindness—.the love of the father who

bears with the graceless returns of some

favoured son, and loves and cherishes

him a« though be offended not? Hut the

analogy does not convey any adequate

view of the case we suppose it to illus-

trate. A son has a claim upon a father's

ind pitj . because he is his son ; but

where is our claim upon the Spirit's love?

There is, too, a connexion arising from

B common humanity, a common interest,

and to some degree communion of spirit,

but in the other case tlere i- none. The
Spirit loves US because it is his nature to

love—There is no law to direct or con-

trol His operations, but the law of his—" (;,.il is love," ami therefore

his kindness to the sons of men. We
argue from hence the Spirit's

ice.

Could i\e -i e the infinite puritj which

- tO 111-
I baraCteT and contrast it

with oui ruew la, we could form a better

I
-timate upon this subject < lould we

. mime rate the \. rioui provocations of

the Church into one sum—could

up the amount I
. on, nutted

people who

d his influence) have fell bis

nd havepa would

man's arithmetic be equal to the calcula-

tion? Some new name should be found

for the number to express the amount,

except wc called it by the unintelligible

name of infinite. It is thus only we
could form an idea of the Spirit's patience.

Or were we to estimate the Spirit's

power, perhaps we could not illustrate it

better than by connecting it with his in-

dwelling and its effects. We do not point

to the heavena which God the Spirit has

garnished with it~ -paneling multitude of

,s—nor to man, 'he most perfect

pattern of the mechanism of the hand of

Deity, nor to Providena in it- vast and

complicated machinerv—but to //,, !„-

j

licver In him wc behold the brightest

j

manifestation of power—he is the object

which attract- the eye of angels— the won-

der of thi' -inless multitude who minister to

his wants and weaknesses, and the object of

wonder, it may be, to other worlds through-

out eternity. Contemplate him, a poor

frail bark launched forth on the ocean of

time, to bullet the winds and waves of trial

excited by the powers of hell and earth ;

see him, notwithstanding, outriding the

storm, and even washed by the waves

which threatened his destruction ; how

account for the fai G //.. n . The
elements are modi-rated b\ an invisible.

but well known power : Qta his

pa in the -ei. and ridea upon ihe

.storm;" the Spirit of Cod i- within, and

though, like Jesus in the -hip, he in.iv

seem at times forgetful of the fury of the

elements around, he needs only to be

awakened ; and, as in creation, he moves

OVer the \^m->- of the water-, subdues their

excitement, and CaUSCS the full reflection

of the sun to re-appear. Hut is there

not a storm within, too often excited,

though to the world unknown, the calming

of which attests the Spirit's DOW< r '
I low

is it that the boi-terou- elements of nature

teem to have died into the calm ale

heaven itself, and ieo i\i d a i

the pea Who has queued its

turbulence it i- he who baa said "
I will

dwell in them and walk in them."
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We might multiply illustrations of the

power of the Spirit ; we might trace the

order in providence, as well as grace to

his operation ; we might show that

"whatsoever thing's are true, honest, pure,

lovely, and of good report," are but so

many traces of his footsteps in the Church

;

and the reflection of his light—but time

permits not. Let us remember, in con-

clusion, that where the Spirit dwells,

there he walks. It was the Spirit's work in

creation to give life and order to chaos

—

and this is his work in the Church. He
gives life to those who were dead in sin,

and order subdues the misrule of the

natural mind. We remark further—that

his influence is visible—as motion is

apparent to others as well as to ourselves,

so the life of the Spirit is manifested by

the believer's walk. It is also habitual

;

we must not conclude that we are the

temples of the Lord from an occasional

excitement of spirit—We may find much
to excite even on religious subjects,

without having the Spirit of God.

Enoch walked with God—that is, he

lived in constant communion with God

;

and so must every son of God. Blessed

are they who are thus God's habitation

—

blessed in time, to be more, unspeakably

more, blessed in eternity.

Matthew viii. 16.

When the even was come, they brought unto him many that were possessed witli devils,

and he cast out the spirits with his word, and healed all that were sick."

This passage, if compared with Mark i.

3:2. Luke iv. 38, 40. affords an instance

of undesigned coincide which is worthy

of remark •. from these latter places we

learn, that the events recorded took place

on the Sabbath day—Jesus went from the

synagogue to Peter's house. This ac-

counts for why the people waited until

evening, when the sun had set, to bring

out their sick ; it would have been

counted unlawful on the Sabbath. It

teaches us, too, how labouriously Jesus

passed that day of rest,—no day of rest

to him : first, the synagogue where,

doubtless, he preached the Gospel of the

kingdom—then the healing of Peter's

wife's mother—and afterwards, when the

sun-set brought rest to all, it brought to

him only an increase of labour. Such

may our Sabbath be also. May it be

our rest, as well as meat and drink, to do

thy will O Lord !

17th v. " That it mightbe fulfilled which

was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying,

Himself took our infirmities, and bare our

sicknesses." These words do, doubtless,

refer to the bearing our infirmities and

sicknesses in a spiritual sense—" Jesus

bare our sins in his own body on the

tree." This was real and positive endu-

rance—vicarious suffering. But perhaps,

even in removing the bodily sufferings of

those here healed, there was some

endurance on the part of our gracious

Redeemer, seeing the afflicted multitude

and being able, as he was, to feel for

their pain.

Just as in the case of human sympathy,

a tender-hearted person feels for the woes

which he relieves or alleviates, may we not

extend the same to the human heart of the

Lord Jesus—though about to remove the

woes, he felt for the sufferer. If it be

so, how exquisitely sensitive must that

heart have been ! We have an instance

somewhat illustrative of this in the case

of the widow whose son Jesus raised to

life—though about to dry her tears by

this miracle, yet even in that short interim

he could not endure to see them flow

needlessly, and said—" weep not."
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so RESPEl I 01 PI R80NS W ITU GOD.

Hi whose death i- .is little regarded aa the

r.il I "f a leaf in Ibe forest, and be whose

departure involve* a nation in despair, arc,

in this \ iew of the subjecl i by far the most

important one,) Upon a level. Before the

presence ofthegreal I AM, intowhichthej

both immediate!) enter, these distinctions

vanish, ami i In- true statement of the fact,

on either supposition, is, thai an immortal
spirit has finished it- earthlj oareer,

—

lias

I the barriers "I the invisible world.

to appear before it- .Maker, in order to

receive thai sentence which will liv its

irrevocable doom, "according to the deeds

d< De in the body." <>n either supposition,

an event 1ns take n place which ha- no

parallel in the revolutions ol time, the

consequences of which have nut room to

expand themselves within a narrower
sphere than an endless duration. An
event baa occurred, the issues of which
must ever baffle ami elude all finite com-
prehension, bj concealing themselves in

the depth of that abyss of that eternitv.

which is the dwelling place of Deity,
where there i- .-iillicielit space for the

destiny of each among the innumerable
millions of the human race to dc\elope
itself, and, without interference or con-

fusion, to sustain and carry forward its

separate infinity of interest.

K.v. R. Ham,

HYMN.

v BLESSING "N TBS piuii urn w.mn.

( ome, Holy Spirit ! full of pow'r,

Descend, and seal this solemn hour
;

Breathe thy best influence, gracioui Lord

And give new glorj to th_\ word.

Almighty Saviour! come.

And of each bosom make thj home.

I here reign supreme!] and alone,

And Cast each idol from th\ throne.

Spirit of healing! breathe around,

Shed halm on every open u I,

Hind ev'rv mourner's broken I

And bid him hence in peace depart.

Come, Comforter—eternal Lord
'

New light, ncu life, new love afford

j

Though all unseen, ah. ml proclaim

iving pow'r of Jeau'i came,

\; .
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John xvi. 13.

" Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth."

What is truth? was the inquiry of a

Heathen, who neither cared for, nor loved

it, and truth in the scriptural sense of the

term, is no more the concern of the

great body of mankind, than of Pilate

who proposed the question. Folly came
into the world by the entrance of sin,

and is therefore called by the same name
in the word of God. No wicked nor

unregenerate man can be wise, in its high

and scriptural meaning, for " the truth is

not in him," he " will not come to the

light, because his deeds are evil," he
desires not an acquaintance with that

which teaches him to deny himself, and
be under another's rule, for being " alie-

nated from the life of God" in his mind,
there is no affinity between its principles,

and the bias of his will and passions.

The existence and infatuation of this

folly and error is not perhaps more

Vol. II.

clearly discovered than in the proud

imagination that the human mind can

guide itself into truth, and render its

powers capable of conformity to the will

of God. An Apostle, even the most learned

of them, educated at the feet of Gamaliel,

the Jewish doctor of the law, humbly

professes—" for I know that in me, that is

in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing," and

yet how many cumbrous volumes have

been written to prove man's ability, to

fix eternal truth in his mind, and by his

own boasted energies to discover the

depth of his natural corruptions, and,

quickening his dead soul, place it on the

path of rectitude ! We must necessarily

wave the consideration of the first entrance

of falsehood into the universe of God,

and satisfy ourselves with reference to the

word of our Lord who declares, when
speaking of Satan, "that he abode not

s
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in tin' (null, from that moment ho

became the fathei of ties, and ih«' avowed
1 1

n
1 1 1 \ i'l God, Becoming tin- first

temptei to man In- Beduced him from the

line <'t dun ; and bo deep!) ha- his delusive

poison Mink into <>nr minds that it can
.1 il\ In- ejected bj the Spirit of truth,

whose province it i- to remove the false

I . lings that lurk within the breast, anil

whose "sufficiency" alone is capable of

guiding us into it> riches ami comfort
( inr Bubjed contains the simple propo-

sition, thai the Spirit i- the guide into all

truth. We -hall consider, First, the

Holy Spirit under the office character
In- thus sustains. Ami Skcondlt, apply
the Bubjed ;—and as we proceed, ma) He
he present, "the author ami giver of

life" Ik conduct ii- into a profitable an.

I

practical consideration of the Bubject

proposed. We -land like tin- prophet of

old in the valley ol \ i-i> >n :— ma) He,asthe
breath from the four wind-, breathe upon
each slain one Inn-, that the) may live.

I 'lllE Oil l< K ( II.\ HALTER WHICH
i Uh llni \ SfIRIT simaiss, as THE
oi ilk isro am iiutii. Iii the first place
he guides unto essentia/ truth. Strictly

speaking, truth i> that which cannot be
moved, which i- unalterable ami firm.

( lould it change, it would lose it- nature ;

<rn.r onlj, assumes mutabilit) and variety,

and yet after all it- changes remain- error
Mill, il never ran become trtilh which is

perfect unity, and simplicity itself. In

this high s.'i f the word, it is an
attribute of God—He i- truth in the

abstract, and the fountain from which all

truth flows. In Deut \wii. i. we read

this character ascribed b) Moses to him,
" He i- God of truth." or a> it might
be with equal justice, and more
translated, " God the truth." Christ

applies the tame title to himself, when he
says, '•

I am the way, the truth, and the

life." And again, we have the same
attribute appropriated, to the Spirit—" It

i- the Spirit thai beareth witne . bk

the Spirit \a truth," or as it ma) be more
raithfull) rendered, •• th, S/>irit, the

truth: I bus we have the three a w m
of the ever blessed Trinit) clothed in

the -aim glorious attribute, and indeed,
upon this verj point ol the Spirit

Bonalitj in the < lodhead, and union in the
divine essence, depend- the proof of lli-

abilit) to guide unto the truth; for thus

the Apostle argues, " the Spirit searcheth
all thin 'lie deep things of God

;

for what in, ui knoweth the thine

man, -a\e the spirit of man which is in

him, even bo the things of < Sod knoweth
do man, but ihe Spirit of God, (1G
ii- Iii. I I. > His power therefore, effica

ciousl] lead- u- unto i !>.- < lod Of truth,

and opens up to u> the comfort which we
ma\ derive from that infinite and immu-
table attribute.

Second])— He is a guideinto that reve-

lation which essential truth ha- made oi

himself

—

a guide int<< ,itl the truth </ tht

Gospel. We shall \ iew the text a- primarily

addressed to the convened, in the Bame
light as ii was original!) spoken b) Christ

to his disciples before bis removal; lor as

in the earl) part of his ministr) we find

him principall) engaged in manifesting
'' the truth, and name" of the latin r. I"

the multitude atlarge, so in the term i nation

ol it, do we find him principally enj

in revealing the agenc) and character ol

the Spirit to bis disciples.

It ma) he -aid that the same office i-

ascribed t" < Ihrist, a- we find it stated

that "the da) spring from on high, ahould

arise to guide our feet into the way ol

peace." But the differences between the

offices are clear ami marked; for the

original of the word to guide as it occurs

in the Gospel of Luke, signifies "to direct

b) a rieht line. ".and agrees well with the

character of our " forerunner," who laid

down the path lor US, and lir-t walked in

it himself. Indeed the very term foi

leader or forerunner is in the Hebrew
formed from the Bame idea, being taken

from the first letter ol' the Alphabet •, for

a- ii i- the leadin letter of all the rest,

ami precedes ami draws on the entire

train. BO mav the -aim; term he well

applied to Christ, who, speaking of himsell

Bays, "1 am alpha and omega," "the
beginningand theending—"as ifhe would
- 1\ "1 nave walked before you, I have
showed _\nii (he path, and I will endue
\ou with strength to follow me." But
the word used lor the Spirit i- altogether

different, signifying nut bo much one
win i mark- down or points out the w

onewho actsas theconductorMidcomp
in it, leading us along the path with

comfort and complacency. Ami
not exact!) Mich a character, -neh a

teachei ami guide, the disciples required '

Christ had marked out the ua\ lor them,
he had laid down " line upon line, and pre*

cept upon precept," but he was now about
I- i" removed from them and to coi
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his official part of the covenant of grace

to be effected on earth and which he styles

" the work which the Father had given

him to do," he was now on the eve of

finishing the ground-work of salvation for

the redeemed, but it could not be finished

in them, except by the mission of the

Spirit, who should operate upon their

minds, by taking of the things of Christ,

and showing them in all their fullness and

freshness. This great gift was therefore

reserved to signalize the ascension of Jesus

and to point to the prevalency of his

intercession ; so that, though his disciples

might be bowed down in sorrow by the

removal of his presence from them, and

anticipate the violence of persecution

which they had seen exhibited toward their

Master, yet still they should have one

who would preeminently bear the name of

Comforter, and who, ever moving along

the right path of duty, should be constantly

present to conduct them through all its

dangers with his counsel and solace.

We think it will help us much to

understand our subject by reflecting, for

a few moments, upon the mode of the

Spirit's guidance as he taught the dis-

ciples, as we can thus more easily bring

the subject to bear upon ourselves. The
office of the Holy Ghost, relative to the

Apostles, appears to be contained in three

leading features, First, that "he should

not speak of himself, but whatsoever he

should hear, that he should speak," which
|

seems to be equivalent to the expression,
!

"he shall bring all things to your re-
j

membrance, whatsoever 1 have spoken—

"

and how abundantly was this fulfilled, for,

do we not constantly find the faithful and

humble confession, that it was not until

he was risen that the disciples understood

these things. Could any persons be

more unlike themselves in the points of

knowledge, courage and faith, than were

the Apostles before and after Christ's

ascension ? and what was it that made
the difference ? what was it which

gathered the faculties of their minds—the

affections of their hearts—and the energies

of their persons ; and then, having col-

lected them, as it were, into one central

point, made the once fearful disciples

advance with intrepid step and lay the

whole upon the altar of obedience ? Let

the amazing day of Pentecost afford the

reply. Before that period their knowledge
of Christ terminated in an earthly king-

dom, and a temporal Messiahship ; their

Jewish prejudices were strong, and their

spiritual affections cold and dull, so that

Christ had to chide them, even after his

resurrection, with their want of faith,

and darkness of spiritual perception, a9

he says in the out-burst of affectionate

anxiety—" O fools and slow of heart to

believe all that the Prophets have spoken."

And even after the day of Pentecost,

we find their knowledge progressively

advancing, especially in the case of

admitting the Gentiles into the Church :

here their understandings and their

memories were both alike defective ; and

it was not until vision after vision, nor

until the Spirit had awakened the atten-

tion of the Church to send forth Barnabas

and Paul for the work whereunto he had

called them, and that work, we recollect,

was to bear his name before the Gentiles,

does it appear, that as a body, they clearly

understood or remembered that Christ

had other sheep beside those of the

Jewish fold. But rapidly did the Holy

Ghost arouse within them the recollection

of spiritual things which lay dormant

in their memories, and flashing upon

their minds truths long forgotten or

dimly understood, sent them forth, not

with native powers or acquired learning

to achieve a vast spiritual victory, but

with the gifts of his own free and sovereign

operation, so that one of them writes in

behalf of himself and his ministerial

brethren, " we speak the wisdom of God
in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom

which God ordained before the world

unto our glory.— 1 Cor. ii. 7.

The office of the Spirit, in guiding the

disciples into all truth, appears to consist,

Secondly, in his showing them things to

come ; as in the last instance he led them
into the remembrance of what was past

and forgotten, so in this, he guided them

into the truth of the future of time, by
unfolding to them the testimony of Jesus,

which is the spirit of Prophecy. Of this

we have many examples, the Spirit

speaketh expresssly of the apostaey of the

latter times, (1 Tim. iv. 1)—foretells the

perilous period that shall come upon the

Church—and warns us by his servant

Peter, of the approaching day of the

Lord. John " was in the Spirit on the

Lord's day" when the womb of futurity

was opened to his astonished gaze, and

when he was directed to send a three-fold

testimony to the Church, of the things

which he had seen, the then present state
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nf tin' Asiatic Churches, and the thing!

which —It- nil^I In- hereafter. Then
nsion of the Spirits operation in

prophecy for a long interval, from the

period of Malachi, to the appearance "i

Christ ; then a i' tb, declaring

the triumphs of tin- coming Saviour, ami
a- harbingen and iir-t fruits of that

-,\. out-pouring of the Spirit, on the

N'T need we oiiw

rift which thej received ; if they sen

thing! to come in this world, ire DOt

only are benefitted l>\ their writing

with then discovering tin- future of me
world to come, can rejoice in it- ep>

bwggtorj, andgiveour confirmatory
"even so, AmenM to those dungs which

• ol tin- natural man bat D I

m>r hi- oar beard, and which have not

entered into his heart to conceive, hut

which h«- ha- revealed to US, ami in all

tin- ( hurch of God by hi- Spirit

The thinl province of tin- heavenly
Teacher, relative to the Apostles, was
In- glorifying Christ The utv sending
ni th.- Spirit glorified the Saviour, as it

proved the answer of hi- prayers, ami
the acceptance of hi- intercessioi

ither had repeatedly glorified him
with a voice from heaven attesting " this

i- m\ belovi d Son in whom I .mi well

I,"hm this voice was mi

some raying that an angel spake, others

still moresceptically,thatitonly thundered,
but this glorification by the Spirit was t"

in- borne on earth unaccompanied bj the

thunder Of the lightning, or the whirl-

wind, in the -til! -mall Voice of the

Spirit's inward witness guiding the dis-

along tin- path of tin- Saviour*!

bowing them that In- was the truth

and - • i\er> type ami lhadon ,

ami that all that WSS great and glorious
in tin' -\uihnlie representation! of the

old testa nt dispensation was fulfilled

bj him iii the tn.th and realit) of thi-

ng tlu-iii that if 'the law mi
given by Moses

, grace ami truth came
< hri-t,'' and that the] ihould

helm'.
I irj than that of Sinai,

j cverj darkened cloud and
awful thunder. N it only the

unveiling "l" the Saviour'i •

• I in an' nut prnphecj bj which
tin- Spirit was to gtorirj him, but also bi

bringing borne in persons! s| plication to

I them the -
*vork,

thm glorifying < !hrisl iq them, i

by the consistency of their walk, *

J
the illustration of the truth ill their

practice, the world might take notice
that thej bad been with Je-u-

; andfinaUy,
bj exhibiting t.i their minds the tuff
nt' ( hrist and the glorj that should follow,
-ii that bringing out in all the r:

and brilliancy of truth, he might exalt

tin- Saviour before their view in the

greatness of hi- spiritual conquests, and
raising ii|i the o\e of faith, point to the

glories "f hi- future kingdom, when all

judgment, authority and power, those

things which the rather fa ith bestowed
upon tin- Redeemer, "btemtat In isms
Son of mini," >hall he seen in hi- |>erson

"when In- comes t" he admired in all

them that hclie\e,'' anil to " reign among
his an usly."

The office of the Spirit,

is the -.line to the believer DOW, SJ it wa,
to the disdple of old. When the child

of God i- converted ami placed upon the
path that I. not at

once pass into the fulness of the <

.

marvelous light ; the opinion- which be
entertains •! the deceitful nature of un,
and the exceeding breadth of the com-
mandment are often indefinite, and fre-

quently incorrect; be Stands, U ll were,

at the base of a mountain, around whose
and towering summit cloudl

and darkness have deeplj gathered, and
through the fearful -hale of which bis

feeble virion cannot penetrate; he •

on the shore "I an ocean, hose
. hill. iwi he cannot pilot hii

w recked bark, and the un-i-archahle depths

of whose abyss, the line of his earth :

cannot fathom ; fir true it i.-, thai

pendance upon our earthly

powers, instead of helping, unquestion-

ably oh mental vision, enfeebles
our spiritual energies, unlit- us fur rapid

and enlarged :ii i|iiirenieiiU. and id i

to deplume ui of those pinions on which
alone *

Of truth. But lure it i- that the Spirit

comes to guide the believer up this moun-
tain path, and -tier In- ha'..

lloW I, :

-ant. till)* di ipl\ in

communion with in heaven,

while we have witm mu d tin n of i

minds » mdering in the dark, ur walking

Ml the light "I the -park- of their uwii

kindlu . irhil I iv

'
!'

'
I thank thee, ( ) lather, Lot I
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of heaven and earth, because thou hast

hid these things from the wise and pru-

dent, and hast revealed them unto babes."

When the Spirit is thus guiding the be-

liever, he comes not with a new revelation

no more than he did at the first moment
of conversion. In all the progress of the

Christian's after life he still unfolds the

deep mysteries of grace which lie involved

in the truth and testimony of Jesus. He
enables his faith to overstep the narrow

limits of his intellectual powers, and to

overcome the weakness and hindrances

resulting from his ph3sical constitution.

He comes not to whisper a mysterious

secret, but taking of the things of Christ,

he brings before the eye which he himself

has opened, their important truths. The
word of God is now read with a new
light beaming on its pages, truths are

discovered, which were often perused but

unnoticed before, while, as the Spirit's

illumination successively shines from page

to page, there is a two-fold work going

on, a recognition of the plan of redemp-
tion in its fulness and fitness, and an appli-

cation of it to the believer's heart, as he

feels that " Christ is made unto him,

wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and
redemption," he traces out the finished

work of the Redeemer, and learns that

through union with him, all are his. In

the first moment of conversion, he re-

ceived but few and distant glimpses of

the attracting excellencies of Christ, but

now he sees them more clearly and
closely, and as he obtains a more definite

conception of the glorious things of Jesus,

they seem to settle more plainly before

his mind, and draw out his affections

towards them, he then apprehends the

connexion between each promise and its

accompanying precept—he learns the

necessary union of justification and sanc-

tification, and beholds the grand and
amazing agreement of the attributes of

God, in the salvation of Jesus. It has

been said by a poet of our own, that

" He is a freeman, whom the truth makes
free,"

arid if there is any proof greater than

another of this spiritual liberty, it is in

the believer's increasing desire to be

guided into the wide field of truth which

lies before him in the Scripture, to be led

into a deeper acquaintance with Christ's

work and person, to obtain more accurate

information with all that is invisible and
eternal, and forgetting those things that

are behind, to press forward on the illumi-

nated path which lies before him, until

he arrives at that period and place where
truth shall be learned under the full

glory of eternal light, face to face and
eye to eye.

We may here, not inappropriately,

speak on the Spirit's work in bearing wit-

ness as to the truth of our own state by
nature and by grace. We refer not to

the first discoveries which the trembling
sinner makes, when, being led to the

cross, he sees himself plucked, by grace,

as a brand from the burning ; but to that

necessary but most difficult of all acquire-

ments, self-knowledge. Here the power
which once guided must guide him still,

showing him the reality of his own weak-
ness, and making the depths of his cor-

ruptions appear more and more visible.

And as this humbling work proceeds he
leaves him not to mourn under a wounded
spirit, but bearing witness to him that he
is a child of God, strengthens his faith

into full assurance, breathes over his soul

the fragrant earnest of future bliss, and
places him on the heaven-ward race, with

a crown before, and the world behind
him. Thus the Spirit makes hirn lean

more undoubtingly upon the verity of

God's promises, and discerning them as

fulfilled in his own experience, enables

him to see that every alternation of cir-

cumstances, whether sorrowful or joyous,

forms but another and another step by
which he is led into higher acquirements
of the truth. Nor is the Spirit's only

office as a guide unto the truth of doctrine

and experience ; He also leads the be-

liever into all the truth of precept and
practice, as being inseparably connected
with the doctrines of the Gospel and the

person of Christ. If the latter are as

truth in the spring, He teaches him that

I the former are as truth in the stream.

Some there are who think that practice is

every thing, and that doctrine is only as

the shell, but let all such remember, there

is no getting at the kernel but through
the shell, and that if it is injured, the

fruit within will be unsound, and that the

only legitimate foundation for consistant

practice, is the profession of faithful and
orthodox doctrines.

The Saviour, as a teacher, having laid

down the rule by which we should walk,

the Holy Spirit as a guide and companion
directs and strengthens us to pursue it,

by holding out the truth of the promise
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and precept ; we ire therefore t« »U1 the!

believers ire "created anew in rigfateous-

i id true holiness, t Bph. iv. 2 i-
I

or ;i- it might be better rendered "in the

li tlinesa of the innli, " aecordins to the

ner's prayer "aanctifj them bj thy

truth, thy word is truth," and proving

th.it a- knowledge i~ progressive, and

trutli accumulated! there must 1"- a

corresponding advance in holiness. Take
anj "i the initio of the Gospel, and

observe the savour of practical bolineaa

which npanies them, b the

believer led to see bii effectual calling,

does be not n il "for a- he who hath

called you i^ holy, so be ye boly in all

manner of conversation and •roilli.

(1 Pet i. 15.) does he believe in the

doctrine of election, does he not learn that

God hath chosen us in Christ, "that we
should be bolj and without blame before

him in love?" (Eph. i. 4.) Is he led into

the doctrine of predestination unto life?

I- be not taught that it is "unto the

adoption of children" and that he should

informed untothe imageof Christ?"

i Rom. \hi. 31. • d.'(.s he see the removal

of condemnation? does he not also learn

"that there u n<> condemnation to those

I'lllv who walk DOt after the flesh but alter

the Spirit?' i~ he led into the fad of his

ction with it not the

exhortation of Scripture, " if ye then be

risen with Christ seek those things which

are above, where Christ ijttetfa at the ri^ht

hand Col iii. I . >• b he e. in-

ducted into the royal Ian of libertj ?

does he col with it receive the exhortation

"use DOt vour liberty for a cloak of

malicii I- he instructed in the

truth and promise of the Lord's coming?
i- there not the deep and searching

question propounded for his consideration

"what manner of persons should ye be
in all boll conversion and godliness.

looking for and basting unto the coming
of the Son of God (2 I .t. iii. 1 1.)

And lastly, ii the Holj Ghost thus

the believer into the holit

all doctrinal truth, how docs he alio, in

mom u!s of temptation, of spiritual

i from within or without, flash the
• before the eye, and

wondrouali guiding it to the appropriate

text "i admonition, dartt it like

and irresistible arrow into the inmost

iid- it like that iharpcst weapon, a

word nil ii\x<- and point, into

the thoughts and intents •! the heart

These ale but a lew thoughts I'll the w idt

subject oi truth, into which the Spirit

leads the believer, as. he trains him up foi

glory.

We must now hasten to the second and
bat di\ i-i"ii "i our subject.

Tin Ai'i'i.ii .\ i !">- oi ii io oua tiMs.
which lor the s ,!., ,,| pCIipicuit] we shall

divide into two positions. First, that we
tkould advance; and Secondly, that the

believer t-lndl advance.

There are nianv hindrances which

instruinent.dlv cause us to remain ignorant

of all the truth. We plunge ourselves

into a thousand errors, by trusting to oui

own fancied powers instead of leaning

upon the tuition and guidance of the

spirit of wisdom. Mj own experience is.

that 1 s, |,|,, iii sought the Spirit of God
for the understanding of an) passage hut

beyond mv utmost wish I received it;

and I am at the same time sure that the

child is not more welcome to its parents

knee than is the believer at the throne of

grace, when, humbly confessing his own
weakness, he sues for an increase ol

spiritual light, through the Saviour's

merits. What Christian, of any maturity,

is there who leeU not that COUStantlj his

spiritual eye is dimmed by a dependence
upon his natural or acquired talents

i- it has advanced along the path of hie.

and knows not that a heart full of carnal

i mind too often wavering in the

pursuit of spiritual thine-, a world with

all its deccitfuliu'ss of riches, and an\ictv

of cans, and Satan's temptation to apathy

and siipiucness forma phalanx of i

fill adversaries, to impede our prog

And here weeannot hut notice a hindrance

of a vorv serious character: allow uie to

a-k you, arc there any points of truth on

whichyou feel doubtful,and which von have

at the same time a repugnance t'> consider

and inquire into if there are, you effect-

ually close the door against vonr spiritual

progress ; and the language of your soul.

though you would soarcerj venture to

it. !-••(>( iod I seek not thv Spirit

to guide me into oM truths, there are some
that are neiilli ".chilling, and loo oh-.

Now, surely, you cannot think it strange

that the light "I heaven s| ',,| not hi am
upon voiir pith, when von cherish such a

Spu itol insl anj pan
of the revealed will o| ( ,,,,1.

ii. how man) are then- who bring

th< irsentiments to the Scripture, instead ol

ng truth from it, anxiously catching
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at anything which may seem to favour

their respective opinions, and thus turn,

as far as they can, the Bihle iuto a Babel

o£ confusion, and make it speak all maimer

of languages at once ; whereas it contains

but one great tree of truth, the root of

which is the God of truth, the several

branches of which are the doctrines and

precepts of his revelation, of which the

Spirit of truth was the author, and the

only expositor and guide. O, beloved

friends, pray for his mighty energy ;
then

you will find things instead of words;

then you will perceive, not mere naked

advise which may be used or not, but the

energetic counsel and teaching of the

Spirit of might, "filling you with the

knowledge of his will in all wisdom and

spiritual "understanding, that ye may walk

worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing,

being fruitful in every good work and

increasing in the knowledge of God,"

(Col. i. 9.) then you shall have his

unction, whereby you may know all

things, and have the experience of them

poured in all solid and comfortable enjoy-

ment into your hearts. We are situated

in a world of error, where there are ten

thousand attacks made upon our minds by

the sophisms and fallacies of carnal men,

our fleshy natures, and of evil spirits;

pray therefore, O Christian, that the

Holy Ghost, who alone can unravel these

intricate mazes, may give you a right

judgment in all things, and speed you

prosperously in your advance, so that you

may not be beguiled, as the Collosians,

be bewitched as the Galatians into a dis-

obedience of the truth, nor puffed- up
with the spiritual pride of your attainments,

like the Corinthians of old.

Lastly, we would beg of you to

remember, that you shall advance, for

God has said that " all his children shall

be taught of him, and that great shall be

the peace of his children." Is it not

comfortable, dear Christian, whosoever

thou art, who hast a title to that honoured

name, to know that thou hast an infallible

rule to go by, and infallible guide, to

lead you? You have lost an earthly

teacher, * but remember you cannot lose

your heavenly one .-—He ever liyeth to

perform his part in the covenant of grace,

by guiding you to Jesus. Thou hast no

mental powers of thine own, capable of

discovering the things of God, or even of

exercising themselves on these things it

discerned, the Holy Ghost alone can teach

thee to profit ; and fully are you convinced

that were all the glorified spirits in heaven,

with all the angels of God, to descend and

unite their eloquence and wisdom together,

theycould not have translated thy soul from

darkness into light—given thee a right

understanding of the truth, nor led you

through the intricate windings of your own

heart. What an argument to your heart, O
believer, is this conviction of the impo-

tency of all created beings, for the

divinity and glory of your sacred guide !

He who has once taught you the way of

truth, shall he not teach you to the end ?

who can pervert his counsels ? Who can

frustrate his designs ? It is God who has

drawn the plan, who can defeat its full

execution? It is God the Holy Ghost

who shall guide you into truth; who shall

plunge you into the falseness of error,

or into hell, the consequence of error ?

Will not theLord, who guided his redeemed

people from Egypt to his holy habitation,

and led them by a pillar of fire, an

emblem and type of the Spirit, bring

you safely through all your wanderings,

into everlasting rest? Fear not then,

thou hast an all-wise guide, who has

undertaken to instruct you in all truth,

and bring you safely home :—without him

all the angels of heaven could not guide

thee, and with him God will make the rod

of affliction, as well as the staff of support

to lead and comfort you : he cannot

deceive you, because he is the truth, he

cannot forsake thee, for he has promised,

he cannot be defeated as he is the invin-

cible God, but leading you progressively

from grace to glory, "Jehovah shall guide

thee continually," (Isaiah, lviii. 11.)

And when he has thus conducted you,

O tried and tempted believer, into another

world, what wondrous visions of truth shall

open before your refined and spiritual

understanding ! think you what it shall be

to have every truth harmonized, every

obscurity unveiled, the whole cabinet of

grace unlocked to its most secret recesses,

to be guided to the well-spring of eternal

truth, and to understand the mystery of

godliness ! There the tree of knowledge,

shall conceal no seducing serpent within

its verdant foliage, nor shall the trial of

* Alluding to the death of the late and lamented Rev. Doctor Quarry.
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ite fruit infuse into our veins its deadlj

poison. It flourishes in an Eden liable to

no invasion, and destined to be the scene

of no fall, while on every leaf the) clothes

it, nn ever) Bower thai adonis it, and on
i rerj cluster that enriches it, eternal truth

i- plainly stamped. It ia this that will cause

ever] eye to glisten, and every heart to

heat with raj it ure, Bsitbebolds the comple-
tion of all truth, and enjoyt the consum-
mation of all happiness.

Be cheered then, fainting soul, the

knowledge of Jesus which hasbeen already

brought home to your heart, thon knowest
i- no phantom nor shadow, hut, having

proceeded from everlasting love, ha

veyed with it real and eternal life. Are

you not led more and more to prize •' the

words not which man's wisdom teacbeth,

hut which the Holj Ghost teaelieth," and
maj you not saj with Manooh's wife, "If

the Lord had Keen pleased to kill US, he

would not have showed us these things?"

in this you possess an earnest, that in due
tunc you shall enjoy the fulness of truth

in the source of it, God himself who shall

Inn- guide you unto death, and her. alter.

receive you to glory.

We have an instance of the power of

theGospd intheuseful life of ourlamented
brother in Christ, who occupied this pulpit

for the last thirty vear-. duringwhicfa period

neverwasheobligedtoretract anj doctrinal

statement that he made

—

and you his con-
gregation well know that he preached the

< Jo-pel in simplicity and faithfulness, " not

shunning to declare the whole counsel of

God," .11111 when he came to lie upon a,bed
of sickness, and having been apprized at

bis own request, bj oneof hisfamdy, ofhis

approaching dissolution, he replied '• now
you shall tee thepowerof the Gospel which
1 preached," and then repeating the words
of Simeon, that aged servant of God,
•' Lord now Idlest thou thy servant depart

in peace, according to Ihj word, lor mine

eyes have seen thy salvation*- ' he breathed
his last

Humbly would I enlicat o| \.,ii, m\
• ii in ihe ministry . I>\ whom I am

surrounded, to remember, and dcci Iv-

would I have it infixed npon my own
mind, that if we would preach the I

•

luoceasfully, and die happily, if we would
not leave to tlie awful solemnity of the

death-chamber the then almost fruitlc--

retraction of statements we hate made.
we mu.-t preach tin Gospel purely and
fearli --ly, a- be did, following him as

he followed Christ. Sooner or later

will one minister after another be cut oil

The lime mUSt come when we -hall haw
preached our last sermon, given our last

exhortation, and lifted up our voice in

our final warning. May we in time

con-idcr the responsible situation which

we hold, and never, never, never, be
'• a-hamed of the Gospel of Christ, which

is the power of God unto salvation to

ever] one that believeth.

In conclusion, my friends, 1 beg ol

you to remember that a mere profession

of truth will not do. you must be guided

into it, not into a set of not*bns hut into

the tnth. It was a ju-t remark of that

excellent servant ol God, Philip Henry,

that " a head full of vain and unprofit-

able notions, meeting with a heart full

of pride and sell-deceit, disposes a man
to he an atheist." Without the spirit ol'

truth you can know nothing a- you ought

to know, nor can yon call Jesus Lord
but by his holy operation. ( 1 (.'or. i. 2, ."!).

A- you retire from this place, individually

put this question to yourselves— " Have 1

been led into the truth a- it i* in Je-us,

do 1 love itS purity, and live beneath its

power 1" And then, as this work of Self-

examination proceed-, forget not to unite

with it the prayer, that these truths ma]
not only till your mind with information,

but occupy your heart, SO that you may

increase in all knowledge and practice,

and in your dying moment- give an evi-

dence and confirmation of their powee.

Mav the Divine Hcim.', whose spiritual

agenc) we have been considering, shun

dantlj bless all who have board tin

won! Amen.

;
-Ii.om1i.ii Church, Cork, b] diflervnt

Preadta OUtm wUI appear la future aui



LOOKING UNTO JESUS, THE MEANS OF SANCTIFICATION.

A SERMON,
PREACHED IN THE CHURCH OF BALLINDERRY, DIOCESE OF CONNOR.

on sundav, 23rd july, 1837,

BY THE REV. WILLIAM FOX, A. B.
(Curate of the Pari»h.)

1 John hi. 3.

" Every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself."

The Christian religion, my brethren,

is a most holy religion ; as its author is the

infinite Jehovah, whose awful purity

angels acknowledge by veiling their faces

in his presence. Our divine faith comes

from heaven—from the God of heaven,

with a very solemn and glorious purpose

;

to restrain the desolating progress which

sin is making on the earth ; to snatch

immortal spirits as brands from the

everlasting burning; to wrest the prey

from " the rulers of the darkness of this

world ;" to recal fallen man to a sense of

the high and manifest claims which the

Creator is entitled to assert on his affections

and on his obedience ; to make earth

more like heaven, and less like hell ; to

enlarge the number of the blessed

inhabitants of heaven ; and to deliver

many from adding to the multitude of

the lost in hell.

How necessary that we should rightly

understand this faith, whose object is so

important ; that we should clearly com-
prehend the nature of the change which

the Most High God is carrying on and

accomplishing in the characters of as

many as he is adopting into his family

;

that we should fully discern the qualities

of that holiness which is necessary to

talvation ; and have a clear perception of

the principles and motives of action by
which a true believer is influenced.

You perceive from the declaration, by

the Holy Spirit, in the text, that no man
is on the way to heaven who is not

struggling against the power of his evil

nature, and labouring to obtain deliverance

from the bondage of sin ; for the language

is, " every man that hath this hope" of

heaven in his breast, "purifieth himself.''

Can any thing be more certain, awful as

it is, than that the man who is not purifying

himself, that is, who is not getting do-

minion over his sins, is on the way to hell?

So it is, therefore, my dear friends, and may
the blessed Spirit impress it on all hearts,

that if we would be saved from the wrath

to come, from the fire that shall not be
quenched, we must enteron the severe duty

of denying ourselves when sin in any form
entices, and must contend against sin, in

heart, and word, and action, taking up
our cross daily— I call not this an easy

matter ; I do not believe it an easy matter

to wrestle from day to day against an

antagonist so strong as indwelling sin ; to

wrestle against hearts "deceitful above

all things, and desperately wicked ;" it is

enough to try a strong man's powers ; the

weakest Christian indeed, while he feels

his weakness, may hope to stand ; the
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strongest believer, should he tr_\ the

conflict in Belf-confidence, it < ; . >< 1 <!<> not

interfere, will prove himself ;i Sampson

shorn.

Butt oh, how blessed ' if, in the view of

death, we were enabled, through the

abundant merey of tin- Lord, to adopt

the triumphant, l>ut not therefore Belf-

righteous words ol holy Paul, ami with

liim most thankfully to crj i

— " 1 have

fought good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith ; bencefortb

there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord, the

i ighteousjudge, -'jail give me at that day;

and not to me only, hut unto all them

also that love his appearing." Beloved

brethren, are your -pirits Btirred within

you at those word- ? Let u> die the death

of righteous Paul, let our lust end he

like his!

We must he made holy before we can

ed ; but yet the doctrine is not

from heaven which would assert, that any

deserve to be saved because they arc

holy; for •' not b) works of righteousness"

which thc\ have done, are God's children

saved, but through his ''mercy," and by

the merits of his dear son ;
" not of

Works" indeed; for if hy Works, Chii-t

i- dishonoured, and "trodden under foot."

Such manifestly, is the consequence of

boasting, on the j»irt of the p : sinner ;

—

the Baviour i- dishonoured; and the

more the sinner boasts, the more is his

Lord insulted*

No, beloved brethren, let no man

deceive you with vain words, Christ open-

notthekingdom of heavento an; whobring

their own holiness as the purchase-price,

hut to those who grieve heartilj that they

have somuch transgressed ; who are deeplj

convinced that hell would be their fit por-

tion ,
who are unfcignedlj thankful I li:»t

God h.is not tpared his own Son, but

freely given him to be an all-sufficient

scrifice h" sin; who approach with meek

hear! • offering the merits of Emmanuel,

|
1 who dwell in Be h and niffi red, I

astheii purch ich i heaven

opened. It i-, Mich also who will laboul

to be holj , those who most love the

Sa\ ioiir, wl lost trust in him, and most

abhor the thought of dependence on aught

in themselves, aught of their own, will be

those among the children of men who will

be most unhappy under the power of sin,

and most anxious to be free from it.

in our text, how it is nut written, that

every man who endeavours to do good,

has a well-founded hope of heaven; but

it is written, that the man who first obtains

" this hope," through free and sovereign

mercy, doth afterward, through love to

him who freely forgave, and through the

influence of other holy principles, labour

to do good, to keep the commandments,
to be pure in heart, and unspotted in

life;—"he that hath this hope in him

purifieth himself."

This rule is fundamental in the Christian

doctrine •—holiness is not to he cultivated

in the way of justification, for Christ

must he our justifying righteousness; yet

holiness must he cultivated if we would

be saved, for God justifies none through

the blood of the Lamb, whom he dors

not sanctify through the grace of the

Spirit.

Let me occupy your thoughts for a

time with an examination of some of the

considerations which act upon a tine

believer's mind, and provoke him to

work-. I have said that the hope "i

meriting salvation by his own righteous-

ness, i- a principle unknown to him; I

have further -aid, that the man who i-

mOSt anxious to he holy, is the man who

is already in a state of safety, whose

transgressions are forgiven, and hi- shut

covered, bj the blood of JeSUS, Hut I

would now dwell on the motive- which do

indeed urge such a man to exertion,

when the self-righteous motive doc- not

exist.

I In the first epistle ol Bt PetV r,

we find thi- exhortation given to the

followers ol Chri t
" forasmuch then a-

(hni hath suffered for us in the flesh,

aim yourselves likewise «nh tin -.me
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mind; lor he that hath suffered in the flesh

hath ceased from sin ; that he no longer

should live the rest of his time in the flesh*

to the lusts of men, but to the will of

God." Every true Christian's heart at

once admits the force of the argument

here : it may be stated thus in other words.

Your Lord hath bought you with his

blood ; for you he bowed his head, and

gave up the ghost in agon3". Is not reflec-

tion on this sufficient to cause you to

" sufferin the flesh," thatis, to " cease from

sin," by resisting the solicitation of all

indwelling sin that struggles for indul-

gence ? He was " wounded for your

transgressions," himself "from sin clearly

void, both in his flesh and spirit; ' but

through love which passeth all knowledge

and all wonder, he submitted to all

:

Christian, that surely will not be loved

by you, which caused the Son of God

Ids agony ; sin, which shed your Lord's

blood, will surely not possess your heart;

you are not now " your own," "you are

bought with a price," and such a price !

you must therefore labour to be as diligent

in subduing your natural corruption,

as your Redeemer was unwearied in

accomplishing your salvation.

It is said of the saints, " they have

crucified the flesh with its affections and

lusts :" (Gal. v. 24.) they have fastened

their sins to the cross, by the " spiritual

nails" of faith and love ; their sins are not

all dead, but they are dying ; it is true

that motions to sin are frequently felt by

them, but these are either overcome, or

if sin overcome, much remorse follows,

and recourse is forthwith had to "the

blood of sprinkling," that the conscience

may have peace. They that are Christ's

know that such lusts as anger, or envy, or

uucharitableness.; such words as offend

against the law of love to God and to our

neighbour ; such actions as drunkenness,

or dishonesty, or sabbath-breaking, or

uncleanness ; such frames of mind as

savour of lukevvannness, or cold indiffe-

rence, or unwatch fulness, orcovetousness;

all constitute modes of that sin which

made the Lord of glory die ; and they

who are taught of God will feel that to

practice willingly and wilfully, any species

of sin, is to despise the wounds of Christ,

and to lightly esteem that all precious

blood which was shed for their salvation.

II.—As the contemplation of the suf-

ferings of Christ is set before us in the

inspired word as a motive to holiness ; so

also a view by faith of his resurrection

from the dead, and ascension to his glory,

should have a similar effect. Thus it is

written, that "like as Christ was raised up

from the dead by the glory of the Father,

even so we also should walk in newness

of life
; " and again, " If ye then be

risen with Christ, seek those things which

are above, where Christ sitteth on the

right hand of God. Set your affections

on things above, not on things on the

earth, for ye are dead, and your life is

hid with Christ in God." (Rom. vi. 4;

Col. iii. 1—3.) Do you all remember

the words of the angel who sat at the

door of the sepulchre, when " Mary

Magdalene and the other Mary " came to

see the sepulchre,—" He is not here ; for

he is risen, as he said ; come see the

place where the Lord lay?" Christians,

could you have stood that day by the

Saviour's tomb; had this occurred in your

age, and have felt disposed to sin, while

looking, in breathless silence, on the spot

where the sacred body of the Son of God

had been lying in the bands of death ?

Methinks, the words, " Come, see the

place where the Lord lay," should be a

more powerful exhortation to hate sin,

than the thrice-repeated description of

the punishment of the damned, which

the Amen, the Faithful and True Witness,

gives in the Gospel, saying, that " to be

cast into hell," is to be cast " into the

fire that never shall be quenched, where

their worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched." A terrific statement this,

which should ring in the ears of every

wilful sinner, and give him no rest in

his sin ; but O ! more moving is the

I
thought, that for us wretches, the Son of
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th« Highest, whose smile make* arch-

angels happy, submitted to lie three days

in the grave, as it' he had heen one of

us, and trail and sinful as \\e'

—

Go, stand l>\ thr grave of am deceased

friend] and, U the lir-t earth falls upon

bis coffin, inwardly indulge in (he pros-

pect of pursuing BOme -infill COUTSe :

instinctively you shudder at the thought

Let the grave be receiving the mortal

remains of a husband or wife, of a brother,

nr sister, <>r child ; and instead of Buffer-

ing the tear of BOITOW to fall, or of

encouraging the mclaiieholy reflection on

your loss, which a then becoming, (for

when Lazarus died, "Jesus wept,") banish

the solemn frame of spirit, and let wicked

thoughts run riot through your mind

:

you answer, it were sufficient to make the

dead start from his last resting-place, to

reproach you for conduct so revolting

—

Go now to thegrave ofJesus: Christians,

is there such a friend as he ? husband or

wife, brother or sister, parent or child,

they are strangers ;
" henceforth know ire

no man according to the flesh;" the heart

is but large enough for the affection due

i" the Redeemer; and though we do

love them, the love is as hatred, by rea-

son of this love that excelleth- You are

standing then at the tomb; " the linen

clothes laid by themselves," without a

voice, proclaim the prophecy fulfilled

—

• The Son of Man must Buffer many

things, and be rejected of the elders, and

of the chief priests, and scribes, and be

killed, and after time days rise again."

(Mark \iii. 81.) As you stand l»_\ the

tomb, or reverently kneel, you each

conned in your thoughts the Redeemer's

previous sufferings, bis agony and bloody
sweat, his CrOSS and passion, with this hi-,

precious death and burial ; and patiently,

with mingled wnron and joy, meditating

on the design and nature of all he did

and Milfend, yOU feel affection Inward

the Lord awakened in the breast, as

earnesti as it you yourself were the only

fatten creature in the whole creation, ami

that Christ loved >/,./,. and submitted to

all this /(•/ i/<iii , and BO vivid is the KMC
which you acquire of your sinfulness in

the sight of the righteous God, that you

feel as if your sins caused all the Lord*

Buffering ; and such love to him po

you, the Holy Ghost being in your heart,

that you arc ready to cry, ' .My crucified

and buried Lord, the body of sin I leave

in thy grave ; O help me to follow thee,

and to live my resurrection-life !

'

" TheLord is risen .' and Mary stand-,

at the sepulchre, weeping, because " they

have taken away the Lord, and she knows

not wlnrc the] have laid him;" the

Saviour is near, but her eyes are holdeu

that she does not know him ; and though

he speaks to her, saying, " Woman, why

weepest thou ? whom seekest thou?" she

knows not " that it is Jesus," until one

gracious word, the audible expression of

infinite benevolence and love, strikes on

her ear, and her heart catches the familiar

sound, and, " she turns herself," and,

with the feelings of the blessed woman
who washed the Lord's feet with tears,

and did wipe them with the hair-, of her

head, " she says unto him, Rabboni,

which i- to - i\ . Mi
" The Lord is risen ;

" and while two

of the disciples walk together, and reason

concerning the eventful scene which

Jerusalem had so recently witnessed, II.

of whom they -pake with accent- ol

sadne-s, draw- near and goes with them.

but as one unknown. They convene

together on the theme which should be

familial to the thought- of all—the hisa^V

of him who " was rich ami for OUI

became
i

•, that we through his povertj

might be rich;' their walk is a sanctifying

ordinance; the repast at the close of their

journey, a sacrament ; while they walk,

the disciples hearken attentively to the

stranger's words, and ate conscious >•( a

wondrous sympathy glowing within theii

breasts; but it- true source they do not

fully comprehend until, as they sit si meat.

the mystery is revealed, and then . \. -

are opened t.> disci rn him whose powei

OVei their hearts the} have Loth felt, and
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who, though " vanishing out of their

sight," is ever after present to the eye of

faith.

" The Lord is risen ," and as in person,

so in character, the same Jesus who spake

as never man spake. Before he gave his

life for his Father's glory and manjs

salvation, his words to his disciples were

"let not your hearts be troubled;" and

now he meets them with a "peace be

unto you," and shows them his wounded

hands and side, and they " were glad

when they saw the Lord."—Before he

was baptized with the baptism of unknown

suffering about which he was so straitened

till it was accomplished, he taught Thomas

the path to life eternal in that memorable

saying "I, (Jehovah Jesus,) am the way,

and the truth, and the life ; no man
cometh unto the Father, but by me;'*

and now, he secures, by his amazing

long-suffering and condescension-Howard

the disciple in his guilty unbelief, that he

will walk in this way, constrained by the

all-influential principle of love to a par-

doning Saviour,—Before he drank to the

lees from the wine-cup of the wrath of

God, he warned a most faithful servant;

—

but who had yet to learn, (a lesson of

difficult attainment !) how in spiritual

things, mere human strength is weakness
;

how only the grace of Christ creates

effectual strength ;—that he would most

shamefully deny his Lord ; and when, in

the hour of temptation, the sad prophecy

was too completely fulfilled, the fallen

disciple was delivered from the misery of

a reprobate heart and apostate life, by a

look which only the Son of God could

give, so divine was the compassion which

mingled with the reproach of that calm

look ; and now, fresh confirmation is

added to the instruction before given

when the Lord, by his thrice-repeated

re-delegation to his servant of the office

from which he fell, reminds him of his

thrice-repeated denial of such a master
;

and Peter is at length competent to go

with his Lord "to prison and to death,"

through a love which many waters of trial

cannot quench, neither floods drown, for

that look has entered into his soul, and

the words of mercy,— ' feed my lambs,'

feed my sheep,' are " graven with an

iron pen and lead," (Job. xix. 24.) upon

his heart for ever.

Brethren, these things are written for

our instruction, " upon whom the ends of

the world are come ;" and if you will

believe that the devoted love of Mary,

and the admiring love of the two disciples,

and the adoring love of Thomas, and the

grateful love of Peter, and the reverential

love of "the eleven," provided a sufficient

impulse to obedience on the part of these,

yea, a more powerful as a holier impulse

than any self-righteous principle could

produce ; I call on you this day, and by

the bowels of Christ beseech you, to seek

after and attain like constraining love, from

holy and believing contemplation on the

incidents attendant on our Redeemer's

glorious resurrection, as likewise from the

other circumstances connected with it,

its necessity, and its wondrous manifesta-

tion of the character of the blessed God,

of his justice, power, mercy, and truth.

III.—You will admit, beloved, that

"looking unto Jesus," in his resurrection,

should persuade us to "follow holiness ;"

shall not looking to him in his ascensio?i,

have the same effect?— Accompany your

risen Saviour to the Mount of Olives
;

behold him about to receive the reward

of his voluntary humiliation, in beino-

exalted to the right hand of the Majesty

on high, and in obtaining a name which

is above every name ; his last action is to

bless his disciples ; while he blesses, and

while they adore, he is parted from them

;

the attending angels demand admission in

his name,—("lift up your heads, ye

everlasting gates,"— ) and reply to the

challenge (" who is the King of Glory? ')

the heavens open, and the glorified

Emmanuel assumes the sceptre of the

universe, and holds the keys of hell and

of death.

In his assumption of that glory which

is doubly his right, as "being in the form
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• .I God," and 10 long exposed t<> dis-

honour undeterred, baa he l<>-t the con-
j

descansion and the tenderness of the meek

. 1 1 • 1 lowlj Jeaui : no : be h •;< <m* as

Mediator for his people ; ever living to

make intercession for them ; able t" lave

them to the uttermost ; a great high priest

indeed, but an high-priest touched with a

feeling of our infirmities.

Ah! could we "in heart and mind

ascend" where he is, and " with him con-

tinually dwell;" could we, with a holy

Woman, Say, M mj head is in heaven, DO]

heart i- in heaven ; it i- but a few mOK
step-, and 1 shall he there also ;" this

spiritual-mindedness, holy and pure,

would make sin distasteful ; what an

excellent bishop (Leighton) asserts,!

would be proved true, that love to Christ,

(and spiritual-mindedness, or the setting

of the affections on theglorywhere Christ's

presence is, conduces much to increase of

love to Christ,) doth disentangle the heart

from all its nets, as it did the disciples

from theirs to follow Jesus ; that call,

which brought St, Matthew presently

from his receipt of custom, giving power

to reject the gains and receipts of former

sinful pleasures,and tosay,witrj Augustine,

of things unholy, "how plea-ant i- it to

want these pleasui

IV. i. Lastly, dear brethren, 1 would

mention as a motive for -trivin'_r againsl

—iii in heart and life, that "this same Jesus,

who istaken up from you into heaven, shall

SO come in like maim, r a- ve have -ecu

him go into heaven." The Lord Christ

will appear again to be glorified in hi-

saint-, and i" gather them together unto

him, that, in co-heirship with the Saviour,

the] maj dw< II for ever, in | aasion of

the inheritance •• incorruptible, undefiled,

and that fadeth not awa\." You rciiiem-

lici bow he said, (John xvii. 24.) " father,

I «ill that the] also, whom thou hast

given me, be with in.- where I am , that

the] maj behold m] glory which thou

hast given me," that will b< aw Iroui

da] indeed. »hen " in a moment, in the

twinkling ••! aa aye, at tin- last trump," I

the ri-en SBintS who slept m JeSUS, ami

tin' saints who -hall be alive at hi- appear-

ing, -hall find that they are '•changed,"

their face- shining a- the sun, their bodies

like the Saviour's bodv : brethren, what

a thrill of jo\ unspeakable, will be hit

b\ th.' nil. Tilled, when they hear their

Saviour's voice inviting them to receive

the kingdom prepared for them before the

foundation of the world, and to follow

him to the enjoyment of an "eternal

weight of glory !"

Meditation on all this would surely

sanctify; it is said, that all who love the

Saviour*! appearing, will receive a crown

of righteousness, a place in heaven ; but

Christ is a holy Saviour, and heav.

holy place, and into heaven nothing can

enter that dclihlh; and they who love

Christ and hi- appearing are well aware

that the Son of God was manifested, that

he i nigh/ destroy the works of the devil,

and that the] must labour after conformity

to him, purifying themselves even a- he

is pure, in order to be made like unto

him in his eternal kingdom.

What then i- the conclusion of the

whole matter? '1 hat love t.> our adorable

Redeemer i- the pure and approved prin-

ciple which inu-t stimulate as to

works; that thislove must be strengthened

by "growing in the knowledge of our

Lord JeSUS ( hi i-t ;" and that the stron^'ei

thi- raj from the sun of righteousness

-bines on the -..id, the more will i

out the lire, '

i \l>;>. 1.. ightoo > of the

old nature.

A- therefore we pray, " Bi thine

agony and blood] sweat ; thy cross and

passion ; th] precious death and burial
;

th] 'jl"riou- resurrection and ascension,

—

good I id, deliver Ul ." M let the

0U1 heart- he, in dependi n.v

on divine grai •. Foa ihese great evidences

of th] love we will loVfl thee. I...rd. and

loving will obej thee, endeavourin

and spirit

'

Lei th. 1

1
i
:

i he s.r. iour com-

mand our l"ve, and en lire our obe.hem-e.

Hi- /. hi K, hi
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undefiled, ami separate from sinners."

His love ; for "greater love bath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for

his friends." His sympathy ; for " in that

he himself hath suffered, being tempted,

he is able to succour them that are tempted,

and is touched with a feeling of their infir-

mities." His humility ; for he " humbled

himself, and became obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross." Hisfaith-

fulness ; for " having loved his ownvhich
were in the world, he loved them unto

the end." His wisdom ; for " in him are

hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge." HTs power; for "in the

Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength."

Every man that hath a well-founded

hope of heaven in his breast, purifieth

himself, through love to the Saviour who
loved him and gave himself for him :

and if we die, strangers to the influence

of this holy principle, it were better for

us we had never been born.

MISCELLANEA.

New knowledge and joy in eternity.—
How often in reading sacred history, do

we long for more minute details of the

lives of the holy men, which are there

presented to us-? And if this be the

case with regard to others, how much

more ardently do we desire it in the case

of him who is the subject of our medita-

tions, (Jesus Christ). We cannot but

feel, that every incident of his boyish

days, every transaction of his youth,

every word and sentence of his matured

manhood would have been a treasure to

the Christian, for which he would readily

have sacrificed the brightest volumes of

Roman oratory or Grecian song. But

God's ways are not our ways, nor his

thoughts our thoughts ; doubtless he has

permitted all to be handed down to us,

which the necessities of the Church re-

quired, and we must await another day

and another place for more. What time

has concealed, eternity perhaps will tell

;

Matt, xxvii. 15.—" His blood be on

us and on our children."—Compare this

self-imprecation of the infuriated people

of Israel with God's declared purposes

regarding them. (Romans xi. 26.) " And
so, all Israel shall be saved: '—how does

the comparison magnify the sovereign

grace and free mercy of our God ! They

but eternity itself will not be long enough

to disclose the infinity of a Saviour's per-

fections and of a Saviour's love. Still

as it is permitted to the Christian to look

forward even now, amidst the trials and

troubles of earth, to that " rest which

remaineth for the people of God," it

cannot surely be wrong to anticipate those

delightful moments, when, dwelling in

the bowers of light, and seated, it may
be, at the feet of the companions of our

Lord's earthly pilgrimage, we may perhaps

receive from their lips or even from the

lips of that Lord himself, many a passage

in his earthly history, full of interest and

instruction and delight, which no pen has

chronicled, but which shall rejoice our

hearts and swell our praises into louder

and louder anthems to the glory of " Him
that sitteth upon the throne, and of the

Lamb, for ever and ever."

Blunt.

pray everlasting destruction upon them-

selves, and God takes the very words of

their blasphemy and answers them by

converting them into a prayer of blessing,

by giving the answer as to such : for it

shall be that my blood, applied to that

man and their children, shall save them.

M"
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ST. PALI. AT ATHENS

Therk are, at tin- present moment, more

than -i\ hundred millions of the human

race in the appalling situation of the men
whom (he Apostle describe- as " without

Christ in the world;" and the question is,

with what feelings and what purposes a

Christian would survey this net and

wretched portion of the family of man ?

Behold St. Paul at Athens. Think of

the matchless splendour which blazed

upon his view, as he rolled his eye round

the enchanting panorama that encircled

the hill of Mars. On the one hand, as

he stood upon the summit of the rock,

beneath the canopy of heaven, was spread

a glorious prospect of mountains, islands,

seas and skies; on the other, quite within

his view, was the plane of Marathon,

where the wrecks of former generation-,

and the tombs of departed heroes, mingled

together in silent desolation. Behind

him towered the lofty Acropolis, crowned

with the pride of Grecian architecture.

There, in the zenith of their splendour,

and the perfection of their beauty, stood

those peerless temple-, the very fragments

of which are viewed bj modem travellers

with an idolatry almost equal to that which

reared them. Stretched along the plane

below him, and reclining her head on

the slope of the neighbouring hills, was

Allien-, mother of the art- and sciences,

with her noble offspring sporting by her

tide. The Porch, the I,\ccuui, and the

a, with the station- of departed

sages, and the forms of their Bring dis-

ciples, were all pre.-ented to the ApOStle'l

What mind, possessing the s-lighte-l

pretenaioni t" clsssic teste, can think of

tation amid nicb sublime and cap-

tivating scenery, without a momentary

rapture ' Yet thtre, even tJitre, did this

accomplished scholar stand as insensible

to all this grandeur, as if nothing was

before him but the treeless turfless desert.

Absorbed in the holy attractions of his

own mind, he saw no charms, felt no

fascinations, but, on the contrary, was

pierced with the most poignant distress

and what was the cause ? " He saw the

city vhoQy given t<< idolatry." To him it

presented nothing but a magnificent

mausaleum, decorated, it is true, with the

richest productions of the Sculptor and

the Architect, but still where the souls of

men lay dead in trespasses and sins ;

while the dim light of philosophy that

still glimmered in the schools, appeared

but as the lamp of the sepulchre, shedding

it- pale and sickly ray around these

gorgeous chambers of death.

What must have been his indignant

grief at the dishonor done by idolatry to

God ; what hi- amazement at the weakness

and foil] of the human mind ; what his

abhorrence of human impiety; and what

hi- compassion for human wretchedness,

when such stately monument- of Pagan

pomp and superstition had not the -mallc-t

possible effect in turning away his \ it-w

from the guilt that raised them, or the

misery which succeeded them? Ah ! how-

mans Christian traveller! and divines,

while occupying the same -pots, though

thej law not a thousandeth part of what

the Apostle saw, have had their whole

mind so engrossed by -eenc- of earthly

magnificence, as not to feel one sentiment

of pit_\ for tin- Pagans who formerly

dwelt there, or the Mahometan- who a ie

the present proprietor! of these venerable

ruins.

—

\.s.,-i •
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1 We preach Christ crucified

—

Christ, the power of God, and the wisdom of God."— 1 Cor. i. 23, 24.
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2 Corinthians, iii. 18.

" But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into

the same image, from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord."

I know of no subject, brethren, which

can more appropriately occupy our at-

tention upon an occasion when we are

assembled to take measures for the

extension to others of the same blessed

genuine believers. He calls them " epis-

tles" written by the Lord. In an epistle,

or letter, it is necessary that there should

be paper, a pen to write with, ink for the

pen, an intelligent writer, something

privileges which we enjoy ourselves, than
!
written, and a destination for the letter.

one which is calculated to bring before In these living epistles, the paper that

us these privileges, in all their diversified is used is " the fleshly tables of the heart,''

character, and in all their surpassing mag- the pen is the ministry, the ink is the

nitude. There is not, perhaps, in the

whole range of revelation, one text which

more comprehensively sums up the pri-

vileges of God's children, under the

Spirit of the Lord, the writer is the Lord
himself, that which is written is " holiness

to the Lord ;" and the destination of the

letter is—glory. It was usual, in the

Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, than Apostles' days, for men to seek letteis of

the text which I have just read. At the
j

recommendation from individuals of rank,

commencement of this chapter, the or in authority, to persons whom it was

Apostle presents us with a very lively desirable to influence. The Apostle asks,

image, descriptive of the character of " Do we need these letters of recom-

VOL. II. T
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mendation No, we ran produi

niiiiii- ol ""i work, we can exhibit a

cluster from the vineyards of Eshcol,

li\in'_r letter* of recommendation) living

epistles, the traceryi the hand-writing 0/

the living God. We tan point you to

the drunkard become sober, to the un-

chaste man made clean, to the ignorant

man become enlightened, ti> the Hon

become a lamb, tin1 siitmr become b

saint; and then are our letters ol recom-

mendation to the Churches: read in

these the genuine character of the religion

we teach, and learn from these to appre-

ciate it- value and to acknowledge In

power. After the assertion, the Apostle

goes on, in the sublime verses that follow,

to institute a comparison between the

ministration of the law, and that of (he

1 lospel, with a view to -hew the superior

privileges of Christiana mcr the privi-

• I Jews. The Itnr he calls by two

severely stern appellations; he describes

it a- "a ministration <>f death,'' and

a* "a ministration ot condemnation."—
Tin- lair, in it- rigid requirements, -aid,

'•do this, and UlOU -halt live,"—and
'• cursed i- ever) one who doeth it not

;"

it contained within it no germ or principle

of spiritual life ; and. a- opposed to this

character of the law, the Gospel i- called
" the ministration of the Spirit"—the

Spirit being the author and giver of

spiritual life. The Inn- suspended the

sentence of condenitiat ion over the heads
of those who transgressed it; and a- all

men are transgn .11 nun are

condemned. As opposed to this character

Of tin' law, the Gosjtd i- declared to lie

a "ministration of righteousness;" for

while the law J'nutul the -inner without

righteousness, and left him without it,

the Gospel finds man indeed without

righteousness, but provides for bis neces-

sity the righteousness of the Lord Jesus

Christ, which is " unto all, and upon all

them that believe." The Apostle then
inter-. In the \, rses that follow, the supe-

rior glory of tin- Gospel over the glory

law, and then asserts the superior

plainness of tin- Gospel, in comparison
with the obscure clouds, types, shadows,

and ceremonies of the law. •• \\
1

j
- at the 12th v< • plain-

er boldness of speech."

spoke Ul the 1 pie with a \ .lit on his

thei had no eve- to behold the

dazzling brightness which was reflected
on hi.- brow, in that season "i mysterious

communion to which lie was admitted
with the Almighty, on Sinai. Hut we
have no vail on our brow— are have a

brightness and a lustre there that fai

surpass all the fire- that lighted up the

brow of Moses—and the darkness and

the cloud- and the terrors of Binai arc

for ever withdrawn.

Yes, "we use great plainness ol

Bpeech." Blessed be God ! however the

hand-writing of man ma\ sometimi

be legible, the band-writing of God u

always plain so thai " be who run- may
I. it the Lord Only use the prn

of the ministry, a- David says, (Pa. xlv.

1,) "my tongue is the pen of a ready

writer;"— let the Lord onlj use the poor,

weak pen whom he now deign.- to employ
to write with that ineffaceable ink. the

Spirit of the living God, upon the fleshly

tables of any of _\our hearts, " holiness

to the Lord"'— and the most illiterate man
will be able to peruse that record; he

will be able to ,-ce that mui are holy, he

will know that mui art' pure, lie will

require no rigid demonstration to prove it

to him ; the living epistles are always

easy to be read. For, as our blessed Lord

"make as never man spake," so he also

Write* as never man wrote.

The vene 1 have read contains a sum-
marv of the privileges of the children of

God. It i- a- if the whole snb-tance i'i

this chapter had been condeii-cd and

1 oncentrated into one verse . and we shall

find, on an attentive consideration, that

it presents to us these five thing-, lir-t.

The object which beUeven alont InhM—
" the glory of the Lord." Second, Tin

mi mis 11/11 rrliii 1/111/ In hold it— " in a gla--.'

Third, The manner of that In holding—
"with open face." fourth. The './/"'

produced I"/ their beholding it—" eh

into the same image, from gl'-rv to glorv. '

and Fifth, The agent in accomplishing thi$

change—"the Spirit of the Lord."

I • US, a- the l.ord may gnciouslj

enable us, proceed to a brief consideration

of these point-, in connexion with the

object in which we are this day more

iallj interested ; and I pray tin

to grant hisheavenly blessingon what I may

be permitted to speak, and you to hear.

I.— Tin OBJSCI who 1. iiiniiiis

M ONI in 1101 i>. I he ApOStk ill the

text declares, that all Christian- behold

the <// Lord No* there i- a

glory "i tin I ord which ungodly men
can K>e ; but which lhc\ do not appi.
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They can see the glory of God in creation, I

for the " heavens declare the glory of

God, and the firmament showeth his

handywork ;" they can see something of
j

his glory in the earthquake and the storm ;

they can hear it in the thunder, and

perceive it in the lightning. The astro-

nomer who investigates the mechanical

structure of the heavens, can perceive

something of the glory of the wondrous

architecture ; but though the poet has

said, "the undevout astronomer is mad,"

we know it is a fact, that there have been

astronomers who have come down from

the mount of celestial observation, and

declared themselves disbelievers in the

existence of Jehovah ! Men may also

see something of the glory of God in

providence—in thatwonderful preservation

which some men experience from

the approach of imminent danger, and

the vicissitudes and calamities to which

others are subjected. None however of

these is the " glory of the Lord" spoken

of here ; it is neither the glory of God in

creation or providence. If you look into

the chapter succeeding the one we are

now considering, 4 ch. 6 v. you will

obtain a clue to the meaning of St. Paul,

" God who commanded the light to shine

out of darkness, hath shined in our

hearts, to give the light of the knowledge

of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ ,•"—this is the view of God's glory,

which believers have, they see the reflec-

tion of the glory of Jehovah on the face

of the man Christ Jesus, and they find

him invariably described in Scripture as

the only emanation of this glory, on

which man's eye can safely or comfortably

rest:—for instance, in the 2nd chapter

of ICor. he is called expressly "the Lord

of glory :" in the 4th chapter Isaiah, -2nd

verse, " in that day shall the branch of

the Lord be beautiful and glorious,"—in

the margin it is "beauty and glory:"

again, if you look to the 1st chapter

Hebrews, 3rd verse, he is called "the

brightness of his glory, and the express

image of his person;" and in the 1st

chapter John, 14th verse, the Evangelist

tells us, that he and those who were with

him on the mount " beheld his glory ;"

and St. James in the 2nd chapter of his

epistle, calls the Lord by a peculiar name,
" the glory," " My brethren, have not

the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord

of glory"—or, as it is in the original

—

" the glory, with respect of persons." In

the 17th chapter John's Gospel, the

heavens which he the Lord prepares for

his people are called his glory, "I will that

they whom thou hast given me be with

me where I am, that they may behold

my glory which thou hast given me ;" in

the 13th chapter Luke, 17th verse, the

words he speaks are called "glorious

words," and in the 8th chapter Romans,

the liberty he gives is called " a glorious

liberty," in the 5th of Ephesians, his

church is called "a glorious church," and

in the 1st epistle to Timothy, 1st chapter

and 11th verse, the Gospel of Christ is

called a " glorious Gospel."

Now, my dear friends, that object

which is presented to the eye of all the

Lord's servants, on their first conversion

to the knowledge of the truth, is the

surpassing glory of God, exhibited, not

in creation, not in providence, but in

redemption. One of the most beautiful

types we have in the old testament of this

was the rainbow placed in the dark cloud ;

gradually it expands itself into a glorious

arch, in which it seems desirous to

embrace the world. The Lord Jesus

Christ is the bow in the cloud of our

humanity, a light from heaven reflected

through the cloud of man's nature, for

the eyes of mortals to gaze on ; and we

read in the 9th chap, of Genesis, that when

God fixed his bow in the clouds, it is

sara
1

,
" I will look upon it, that I may

remember the everlasting covenant

between God and every living creature

of all flesh that is upon the earth ;" the

Lord Jesus Christ being the bow in the

cloud, God looks on his face, and the

sinner looks upon him, for we are called

to behold his glory, and the Saviour's

words are, "look unto me and be ye

saved, all ye ends of the earth." Now
there is just one only point on which

the eye of man can safely meet the

eye of the God he has offended, and

that point is the face of Jesus Christ.

There is reconciliation, when the eye of

God and the eye of the sinner can meet

the face of Jesus Christ ; not only does

the sinner there behold the glory of the

Lord in its most splendid and sufficient

manifestation, but he meets the eye of

God in peace, for God is reconciled to

all whom he sees in his Son, and to none

else; now, says the Apostle, " we all, with

open face beholding as in a glass the

glory of the Lord"— It is the privilege of

us all to behold this glory.
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II — Tin USAMS w II Kin ii v i ii i
I

hoi d iins ai oav. We are told, ii i- in a

in a looking glass. Now what it the

looking glass or mirror in which I

reflected this glorj - I »j . I -t. The Bible is

ill, gloat. Here in the pagi - of this bolj

volume is mirrored forth for our inspec-

tion, the glorj of the Lord. When an indi-

\ idual l< n i k — into a n.irrnr, heseeshisown
there : and as heexamines the varied

lineaments and feati ros with which be has

been endowed, it' he be a pious man, be

will glorifi the Creator bj whom he has

been so fearfullj and wonderfully made.
When we l<>"k into the word of God, we
tee oar own j>iot ur«- there drawn to the

life, we tee our character as sinners accu-

rately delineated; and when infidels and
-«»;>lii-t- |m r|>lc\ the poor, a< they are

trying to do in the present day, and

seek to cause them to reject the authority

of Scripture, because the} cannot through

their deficiency) in learning, prove it to

be authentic and inspired the unlearned
poor man. whom God has taught to

understand his Bible, by me only effectual

teaching of his Holj Spirit, will lie at no

loss for evidence to sansfj him thai the

book i-- divine \\\\\ any one who looks

into a looking glass, and sees his own
picture there, endure to be required to

thai it i- a glass? When he is

asked for a demonstration, he says, I k

there, do I not ne m_v own features, d i

I not know them to be mine, and whal

further demonstrati an be required?
.. when the pour iii.ii met to the

word of ' iod. and teet -it forth the charac-

ter of lii-
1

r fallen nature, teet 'In- verj

tl ghtt of hit In-art dissected and anato-

mised, a- tin- master hand of God alone

ran do, and tees pictured before him that

blessed Saviour specially suited to the

condition of a being fallen as In - feels

hint elf,—when In- Bndt these great truths

mirrored to his view in the luminous

of the Bible, von might a- well

tell that mail " that < lod did li-

the sun, BS that In- did not write the

Bible!
'

Brethren, this i- the reason tl it ».>

always earnest!) contend for the | n

ol the Scripture in our school! ; it is

God'l glass "herein he will hive men to

lii-liold then elves, snd the Saviour he

has provided lor them. It is not right

that auv school ll Id he with. mt this

and whj ? because the grand
ol all education i- •!- ought !• I" th >t

menraaj be trained to know tie mselvcsand
to know their Saviour. The Bible has been
well described as being "the commons

!'s people ;
' and v bile if ant

individual would seek to enclose a place

that ha> been from immemorial time

considered a common, the people would

rise up against the attempt, and designate

the perpetrator at a tyrant and an enemj
to the people; so. when there are those

who would circumscribe the Bible which

is the spiritual common ol' all ( Sod's people,

it is right that the people should rise ii|i

and rebel against suchan unholy enterprise,

uid contend that that hook, which God
ha-s given to he a glass in uhieh the pa il

sinner mav Bee t'ai'hfullv drawn his own
picture and that of his gracious Saviour

who is "the brightness of the Pother's

glorj and the express image of his person,*'

should continue to he free and Uttfl tl

for their own use, and that of their pos-

terity to endh-ss generations.

J. The preached Gospn is another such

glass* When a man preaches the Gospel,

his object should hi- to show men them-
selves. That man preaches not the Gomel
who -ends awaj his congregation satis)",,.,

|

with themselves. The faithful preaching

of the Gospel always produces dissatisfac-

tion, and always ought Do we stand

hereto flatter you in your sins ? No;—
as we -hall have to answer l'"r it at the

har of divine justice, our diitv i- to

apprize Von that you are sinners
;

that you
must turn awav from your sin- if you
would be saved ; that the punishment .1

-in is death, and that the cs-euce i I' death
is hell and it there he anv present who
di-like these truths, who think tliev are

exaggerated, who Batter themselves that

the) are safe while living in sin ; if there

I"-, we pitj them and prav lor them, hut

still we hold up the glass, we echo the

statements of revelation, we "hold the

mirror up to nature ' in the truest sense ;

and the man who has come tO God*t
I -e id prayer, and who has teen himself

described in tin sermon as a poor wretch
who at the verv best i!e-ervi'« damnation,

and who baa heard of that adorable

Saviour who bai come down from the reti

bights of glory, and gon< down to the ven
caverns of perditio.i, to pluck him a- i

brand I i the burning^ to justifj and
. his sou! tli.it It 111. IV he lilted

I

enjoyment of tin - tv ..i God and his

angels and the saints in light, thai man.
• least m tin- waj "i receiving
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everlasting benefit to his soul; and at all

events the fault is not oar own but his own,
if thro' the blessing of God upon his

own appointed ordinance of preaching he

be not sensibly advanced in the narrow
road that leadeth unto life.

3. Prayer is another glass. The man
who bows before the throne of grace, who
humbles himself before God, who feels

the vileness of his heart, and who seeks

for salvation and acceptance in Christ ;

—

that man has also seen, through the

medium of this glass, the glory of the

Lord ; and as it was on mount Sinai,

that the face of Moses shone with that

peculiar brightness which the men of

Israel could not bear to see, so it is on the

mount of spiritual communion with God,
that our faces shine with a brightness more
endurable and more enduring : it is

through the medium of prayer that the

divine glory is most specially reflected on
the soul. It is through the triple lenses

of this sacred telescope—the studied word,

the preached Gospel, and the fervent

prayer, it is through the instrumentality

of these three lenses of this glass, that

man best beholds the glory of the Lord.

When a new star appears in the distant

heavens, men who are unaccustomed to

the use of astronomic instruments cannot

behold that star, but the man of science,

niovided with his peculiar but suitable

apparatus, can behold it ; and as he
applies his well-directed instrument to the

quarter of the heavens where the star

appears, the whole field of view appears

gloriously illuminated, and the heart

expands with delight, as he exclaims
" I see." It is just so with this object, the

glory of the Lord ; the natural eye cannot

discern it. But the natural man, the

man of the world says, we are mad when
we speak of these things; we are not

surprised at this; "the natural man
discerneth not the things of the Spirit of

God ; for they are foolishness to him,

neither can he know them, fur they are

spiritually discerned." Therefore, if there

be any here to day who have no eyes to

behold the glory of the Lord in redemp-
tion, it is because the devil has blinded

their eyes, or because they have never
used God's provided apparatus for behold-
ing it; it is because they have never
looked through the triple lenses of this

spiritual telescope, have never studied the

wordof God, never listened with attention

and without prejudice to the preached

Gospel, never prayed God for Christ's

sake to enable them to understand it. No
wonder, therefore, that they are still in

darkness. As we read in ancient days of

a mathematician who was filled with such

excessive joy at the first discovery of a

long-studied problem, that he cried out

inasort of transport, " Eureka, Eureka,"

—

I have found it, I have found it ; so the

child of God when he, through the

study of the word, and through the

preached Gospel, and through the prayers

he has addressed to the throne of grace,

is enabled to see as in a glass, the bright

morniug star of heaven, the Lord Jesus

Christ, as his soul's Saviour, he is filled

with fulness of rejoicing, and cries out

with a joy surpassing the most enthusiastic

raptures of Pytliagorus, " I have found it,

I have found it, praised be the Lord."

III. Let us next observe, The manner
OF THEIR BEHOLDING IT: "Vvhh Opeil

face," that is with uncovered face. The
Apostle had been speaking of the vail

that had been spread on the heart of the

children of Israel when Moses was read ;

and he contrasts with that, the superior

privileges of believers under the Gospel

;

that their face is not covered, there is no
vail on them, they behold with open, with

uncovered face. There are several things

to cover the face of the natural man,

—

In the 4th ch. of this epistle, v. 4, the

devil is represented as " blinding the

minds of those that believe not;'' their

face is covered with a pall of blindness.

We are told in other portions of scripture

that the prejudices of a bad education

blind men. The Sociniun cannot see

the glory of the Lord as a Saviour, be-

cause his face is covered with the vail of

a bad education and a perverted reason.

The Romanist also is unable to see the

full glory of the Lord, because his face

is covered with the darkness of the false

teaching of a corrupt church. The man
of the world also has the vail of slumber

and carnal security over his eyes, so that

he cannot see the glory of the Lord.

But from God's children whom he teaches

by his Spirit, this vail is removed ; God
removes the scales from their eyes as he

removed the darkness from the blinded

vision of Saul of Tarsus, through the

instrumentality of Anuanias. God says

to them, "let. there be light, and there is

light," and the very first day-spring that

dawns on their eyes, when that work is

wrought within them, is the glory of the
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i in. \i:w ii;imi i'i i.i-i i

Lord .1- ii - a in the hoe ol Jesus

Christ. Tho( hristian beholds the blessed
ir. do longer with blinded i

the devotee ol error <<r as the nun of the

world ; but with "j en fat e, wit]

. he beholds the glory of the Lord
i- a dynes in the face of Jesus Christ:—
"lit- of the most beautiful emblems in the

whole book of God illustrating this

is that image of the eagle to which
the believer is so frequently compared
throughout the range of scripture. It is

supposed thai in Deut wxii. 1 I. there
- .in allusion to what naturalist! have said

concerning the parent eagle. It is said

that when she Bprehds abroad ber wings,

ibe takes her young ones on them and
brings them gradually to the very strongest

focus "I' the Bun's rays, that she may
accustom their eyes t" bear thai dazzling

brightness; as the eye of the eagle is the

only eye which God has created which is

capable of gazing with undazsled vision

On that glorious object : and when the

parent eagle finds thai her young are

unable to bear the brightness of the mhi-

beam, it is =aid, that she dashes them
trum her wings as a spurious offspring,

and concludes thai they belong nol to ber
liruiid. 'The Christian is as the eagle, be
is himself accustomed to the brightness

of the >im of righteousness, and he i-

anxious too, that in his own private

teaching, as well as in the schools in

which he has influence, the brightness ol

the glory of the Lord Jesui Christ should

be presented as they are able to bear it

I the little ones, that

the] maj l>. 1 to it, and
not turn avvav from its brilliant glare, a-

does the man who lias grown old in

ignorance and sin, and who has e

any and every other Object than the Lord
Jesus Christ. The Christian remembers
-till farther, that there i- a day coming

—

and it i- not far off,—when ever} eve,

whether able or not. mil-t behold Him.
Revelations i. 7 we read the appalling

announcement, "behold he cometh with

clouds, and everj eve shall See him, and
the* al-o which pierced him, and all

kindreds of the earth shall wail becau-e
of him." oh, luv dear friends, will not

that be an appalling vision to behold?
Will it not be an awful thine, that that

ihould be the iii-i li^lit of tb.' knowledge
of the glorj of Christ tbat will shine on

rour eyes, when he es in the clouds
"I heaven t" maki hi- i in inn- In

-tool and when the right o| bk
• 1*1 wailing aOSOOg ti

of men ' We read in the bi-tor\ o|

former days, of the terrible punishments
to which criminals and malefactor- were

imi 1 t" be e..udemne,l, ami wljich

will strikingly illustrate that terrible view
of Christ which the ungodly will !

pelled to endure in th • day of his

appearing We are told of certain crim-
inals who were sentenced to have tbeii

eyelids cut off, and then suffer exposure
to the vertical rav- of a meridian sun,
until, through excessive agony, the*
should in a few hour- faint and die. This
i- something like the effect that will be
pro. diced on the UUgodl] b] the si^dt ,,|

Chris) hereafter; the" have not been
accustomed to look to him row, but they
will be compelled to behold him them,
when they would not ! Whereas it i- -aid.

concerning the Lord- people then, thai

when the rign of the Bon of Man shall

appear in tin' heaven-, il. v shall lift up
their heads; they have been accustomed
to look upon him with the eye of faith

. and the] will have gladi;-

.-oul then, "tiny will lift up their beads
with joy, for their redemption draweth
nigh," while on the other baud, the rock-

and the mountains will be appealed to

with a fruitless invocation, to pulverise
the wicked rather than they should be
-pared to behold the terrible se_dit of a

revealed, but rejected, despised, and
hated Saviour.

I now desire to make a lew ob-en .

on the next point.— IV. Tin ,

riionrcni BY Tills BKBOLBIXa 01 mi
i.toiiv or rnF Loan iv iiis m,.vv.si

-II I D1S1
• Changed unto the same image from
glory to ejory." This j, g tnatti

which ino-t men are prone to 1..-,. right
;

this i- a point connected with a scriou-

err.'r, into which the professing church
ha- been accustomed to fall in all

and into which it has uguallj fallen in

the dav ill which we live. It i- forgotten

that religion in the soul i- a progn
thing: that it i- not enough for a man

iv e certain truths into hi- bead, and

DtO lli-

he. id these truth- ol wtuph others are

ignoranl

t" 1 tin n fore la- i- a

Christian. 1 true the;.

certain truth- which lutel]

v that we should receive bv
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faith, the doctrine of the fall, of salvation

to be obtained only through Christ, the

necessity of regeneration and conversion

through the agency of the Holy Spirit

—

these and such truths it is absolutely

indispensable we should receive into our

minds ;—but it is not faith, it is not

knowledge which separates men from

devils,

—

it is holiness : devils know, and

devils believe, but that which separates

God's children from the denizens of hell

is holiness ; for devils are unholy : there-

fore, I would not that you should rest in

the delusion that your having received

the doctrines of the Gospel into your

head, however clearly you may be enabled

to apprehend them, is sufficient iu itself:

one step is taken when you have come to

know, another when you have learned to

believe ; one important point is gained in

your believing unto justification, but if

you stop short here and do not attain the

further point of sanclification which God
has added to justification, (and " what
God has joined together, let not man put

asunder") into heaven's gates you will

never enter. See Romans, viii. 30. In

this as in other texts, the progress of the

believer is strikingly set forth •.
—" changed

into the same image ;" what is the image ?

it is the glory of the Lord, it is the Lord
Jesus Christ who- is the image of God's

glory. The great business of religion is

that we should become conformed to his

image;—''as we have borne the image
of the earthly, so should we also bear the

image of the heavenly ;" he tells us again
" whom he did foreknow, he also did

predestinate, to be conformed to the image

of his Son

;

—this is the very essence of

Christianity. Under the Jewish law, the

essence of religion consisted in strict-

ness of obedience to certain rites and
ceremonies, but Christ abolished all this

rigid ritual, and what did he substitute in

its room ? the learning of a character, and
that character his own ; and therefore all

his people say, in the language of David,
" I have set the Lord always before me,
because he is on my right hand, therefore

I shall not fall." This is what the chris-

tian does, he sets the character of Christ

before him, in all the beautiful lineaments
in which it is set forth in the pages of

Scripture, and he says, I will apply myself
to learn that character, to .study it, to be
like Christ, to be conformed to his image,
to ascertain what would Christ do under
«uch and such circumstances, what

would Christ say, by what spirit would
Christ be animated? and so, by having

his eyes fixed on that image, he becomes
gradually more and more like the image
he delights to contemplate ; as this text

says, " beholding as in a glass the glory

of the Lord, we are changed into the

same image from glory to glory ;" and
as another text says, " when he shall

appear we shall be like him, for we shall

see him as he is. ' It is a delightful fact,

that the more constantly and intently we
study the character of our Lord, and keep
our eyes fixed on that character, the

more we grow in conformity or likeness

to him, and this is the very essence of

religion, to be like Christ. And what is

the special character of this change ?

The text does not say it is from grace to

glory, though that would be encouraging,

but from glory to glory, intimating that

the very smallest feature of Christ we
acquire is a glorious thing, the very

faintest moral lineament of the Lord
stamped by the Holy Ghost on our souls

is a glorious thing, and that the advance
is not so much from grace to glory as

from glory to glory ! There are three

things to be borne in mind concerning
this change ; it is a progressive change,
a complete change, and it will be a glorious

change. I will direct your attention to a
scripture on each of these heads ; 1st. the

progressive character of this change is set

forth in Philippians iii. 12. " Not as

though we had already attained, either

were already perfect; but I follow after,

if that I may apprehend that for which I

also am apprehended of Christ Jesus

;

brethren I count not myself to have
apprehended, but this one thing I do,

forgetting those things which are behind,

and reaching forth unto those things

which are before, I press toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus ; let us therefore as

many as be perfect be thus minded." Is

not the advance of the racer progressive

towards the goal ? does not each step

bring him nearer to the object of desire ?

such is the progress of God's Church
collectively and individually towards con-
formity to the image of Christ. Like
the Apostle he desires to win Christ, like

the Apostle he desires to be found in

him
; and every day's experience, and

each successive dispensation of God's
gracious discipline brings him nearer to

the mark.
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•2. NUrt a- i" tht comtpleit character

•>f th> ckangt we find it described in

be epistle to the Ephesians i\. "J", "ye
hare not so learned Cbristi if to be that

vim have beard him end have been taught

by liim, as the truth i> in Jesus;"—the

end of Christianity being to learn Christ ;

—

bete i> the complete character "f thai

change, "that you put off, concerning

the Former conversation, the old man
which is corrupt according to the deceitful

.ui.l be renewed in the spirit of

your mind, and that ye />»' on the new

man which alter God is created in right-

eousness and true holiness.*
1 We can

conceive an individual putting off an < >Ki

niul filthy garment, and putting on a new
ami beautiful one, and being pleasingly

conscious of the change that was made
in his outward man. What can be mure

complete than the change produced in a

when stripped of hi* rags, and

invested with the guy splendor of royal

adorning? We put off the " old man
with the deceitful lusts," with all its

indulgence of unhallowed passions and

depraved propensities, and as i" our pri-

-. we are longs, dressed in the regal

mantle of holiness, and de-lined to -it 00

lofty thrones, forour Lord has express!]

told us, by his apostle, thai we are made
"kings and priests unto God;" it is the

splendid regaliaol Jesus, the King of kings,

that we wear, and we cannot but be con-

scious ol the change which passes upon us

when we become conformed to his image.

'.i. And then, it it a gloriout changi

I ) ivid proves this, •• thej go from strength

ngth, ever) one of them in Sioo

I. ' the] go from one

measure of strength to another. Solomon
proves it, •• the path of the just is like a

shining light which shineth more and

more unto the perfect day." Can anj

language more strikingly express the

glorious character of that great change
which must pa i you if you are saved

si ol- ' and oh, that I may be the honored

instrument ol accomplishing that change
in some of you this d

\. Let me proceed to remind you, in

the last place, of Tm team n hum
i ins in.\ sin is Ki 1 1 ci i ii. 'I hi' change

is begun in regeneration, n is continued

in thai p ess which i- called $anct\fica-

tmii, .nnl consummated finall] in glory.

In the verse prt a ding the text, the

le tells U-. "whin the Spirit ol

the Lord is, then

are brought to this noat important con-

clusion, that the Ool] man who i« ,i tree

man, is the holy man. We li\e in a day

in which there is gloat talk abtnit lilnrtii,

when there is a loud and CUUnOTOUS
sasertion of the rights of man, political,

social, and religious. This is a text

which should be studied by- all such, far

it virtually assails that there is slavery

wherever there is ungodliness. There is

no liberty which can be enjoyed, de-

serving of the name, unless that holy

enfranchisement to which we are admitted

b] the Spirit of the Lord.

•• ii.' i- the freeman whom the trothmaka tree,

And all tre ilavei bi

Give me the man, I care not how the

slate ma] surround him with its privileges,

if he be onlj the slave ol In- l.i-t-. let

him declaim a- loudi] a- In- ma] in favor

of liberty , if he be one who i- bound in

the thraldom of the evil one, one who

has habit- and propensities long gratified,

and which lie cannot or will not give up;

if he be a man who transgresses the law

of the Sabbath, who habitually quaffs the

poison cup of intoxication, who blas-

phemes the name of the Hoi] One, who

neglects the worship of God, and the

Study of Hi- Word, and that pravcr

without which all stud] and all teaching

are worse than u-clcs 1 care not bow
that man is overloaded with favors and
franchise-, political or social,— in U "

becaMH In is not >i Jkosysaoa, In

proportion a- he i- an unholy man, he is

in very thraldom. What then is to be

done under these circumstances, for those

whom we desire to serve? 1 call upoa
you to join in prayer, when this service i-

concluded, that God may pour out his

Hoi] Spirit on BUcfa individuals a- his

providence may have brought hereto-day,

who are as yet under the dominion ol

-in, and who, though thej worship with

you, are not ..1' you. And pray al-o lor

the children of these schools, that the]

ma] be enfranchised speedily with that

spiritual liberty ; r/i.if tiny mav be whit

Christ call- "free indeed'— that thev

ma] be partakers of that glorious libert]

of which all his people are partakers.

And pray, above all things, that he may
make you all in tt. r acquainted with that

Deliverer who can alone break the

chains that bind you to the world, and who
Jread) -land- with hi- " luad white with

i|m di ». <nd lii- locks a- the drops of th<
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night,'' knocking at the door of your
hearts, for a long-refused admission

—

Oh, who among us can understand, or

enter into the profound meaning of that

affecting Scripture which represents the

Lord Jesus Christ as knocking for admis-

sion at the door of human hearts !
" Be-

held," says he, " I stand at the door and
knock ; if any one hear my voice, I will

go in unto him and sup with him, and he

with me.'' Yes, brethren, the Lord
knocks at the door of our hearts in a

;

variety of ways—by his judgments, by his

mercies, by his yrovidence, by his minis-

ters, by his Spirit, by his preached Gos-

pel—yes, the poor, weak words that have

been sounded in your years this day, are

another call which the Saviour pours into

the ear of your souls, to open the door

of your hearts, that have been too long

closed against him, and to receive him
formed within you, the hope of glory.

And now, dear friends, what shall I

say to you on behalf of these schools,

whose cause I have been requested to

plead with you—these Daily and Sunday
Schools, where upwards of two hundred
children receive that instruction " which

is able to make them wise unto salvation,

through faith which is in Christ Jesus?"

These children, doubtless, desire to know
the Lord. I have never seen children

in a Scriptural School yet, who were not

more anxious to be instructed in religious

than in any mere literary knowledge
We read in the Scripture of a man who was

small in stature, and when he desired to

see Christ, he climbed up into a sycamore

tree, that through its helpful agency, his

eyes might be gladdened with the view of

the passing Saviour. I have always been
accustomed to look on a Scriptural School

as Zaccheus looked on the sycamore -tree,

as a means whereby those who are small

in stature may be enabled to catch even

a passing glimpse of the gracious Lord ;

and I desire that you should regard it in

the same point of view. The Scriptural

School gives them all help towards the

attainment of the desired object ; it

assists them, and lifts them up on the

branches of its diversified instructions,

that they may see the blissful vision of

the passing Lord. Our system of edu-
cation is a truly liberal one, not liberal

in the sense of latitudinarian, but liberal

without compromise. Children of all

religious denominations are invited to

attend these schools, and are now present

together in this Church, while this ser-

vice is going on ; and while there is no

direct interference with the religious pe-

culiarities of any who have been brought

up in a different profession from our-

selves, the word of God is placed in the

hands of all, the pages of Divine revela-

tion are unfolded before the eyes of all

;

and let whosoever will gainsay or oppose,

they are taught the truth—that there is

salvation in Christ, and in him alone.

There is a system of education which is

fashionable in this day, with which these

schools have nothing to do. We see a

two-fold infamy stamped on the brow of

that fashionable system. First, it gives a

literary education, to those who refuse a

Scriptural one,—and secondly, it refuses

a Scriptural education to those who
desire it. It is utterly impossible that

there could be perpetrated by accountable

men two greater crimes than these. This

fashionable system permits Scriptural

instruction, while it commands a literary ;

it commands and provides the one—it

generously tolerates and permits the other.

But in schools such as these for which we
are interested to-day, the matter is re-

versed

—

because God has reversed it;—

a

literary education is permitted and ap-

proved, but a Scriptural education is

commanded and provided—because God
commands and pro i ides it. " Train up a

child in the way he should go,"—" bring

him up in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord ;" and thus says St. Paul to

Timothy, "from a child thou hast known
the Holy Seriptures, which are able to

make thee wise unto salvation, through

faith, which is in Christ Jesus." Here is

the authority under which we act ; wre

command that which God commands, and
permit that which he permits.

Now, dear friends, the question is,

Do you take this view of the matter, and
taking it, will you act on it, and acting

on it, will you show your liberality by
supporting these schools ? You know
they have no resources to look to but the

liberality of God's children ; no endow-
ments can be received from the state, in

the present day, without a compromise
of principle. Receiving money from the

public treasury on the terms on which
alone it would be granted would be like

the sin of Achon, it would be " touching

the accursed thing." We might obtain

silver and gold indeed from the national

exchequer ; but such silver and gold
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would be purchased at too dear a price,

when that price W8S tin' exclusion of the

WCfd ol God from the ordinary instruc-

tion of the schools. Tbll i- a price which

God's faithful servants are not prepared
It pay ; we are willing to submit to

poverty in our schools—to definition,

rather than do it. We throw orjn

freely and unreservedly on the bounty "I

those who love our Lord, who love the

Bible, who believe it to be the birthright

of God'- children, tin- Magna ' li.trta ol

man'- spiritual liberties. If are arc poor in

temporal things, we believe that the Lord
w ill enrich di tin- more in ipiritua] things.

If our exterior accommodation be I

excellent, if our masters and mi-'

be not so well paid as the aohooli of the

compromising, all theae deficiencies will

be more than counterbalanced bj the un-

searchable riches of Christ, vouchaafed

in such liberal abundance, that there -hall

be no room to receive them He who
has all hearts and hand-, and all the trca-

of the earth at his rljipnaal. knows
how to boatuVJ upon hi- -aint- all good
things. Some man will say, when ap-

pealed to for such an object as this, " Am
I m\ brother's keeper f Why am I,

who am a Stranger, and only a visitor

to this Church, called on to give mj
in •) for the supporl of these achools?

Brethren, the beat interests of our country

are bound up with tlii- can-e ; there i-,

humanly speaking, no 'cy< for theae land-,

unless the Lr reat rsusc of Scriptural edu-

cation shall make progress and prevail.

The pro* nt generation arc lost to the

support n| the greet Institutions of the

eountrj . becau ur forefath n neglected

to give ihcm Scriptural iiistructioti, and,

in coii-cipience, they are now the ea-\

prey of the demagogue, and the tool nl

the infidel.

Hut the children brought ii|i in thc-e

and -imilar institutions, sn reared up in

attachment to the wmd Of God, and to

the Church which baa taught it to them;

Od they will not be found in unbolj
alliance with poperj and S.m iiuani-m.

tot the destruction -i the sltai and the

throne, l.i t rne bceeocfc you,

Consider this; when the Lord calU upon
hi- people on occasions such a- this, to

spen l themselves and the wealth which

be baa given them, for purposes snefa as I

have deacribed; the] are called upon,

not merely for the diachargC .,| one of

the highest duties, but for the enjoyment

of one of the highest privileges d

\ant of Ood on this earth can enjoj ; foi

;l- Christians, it is our pritilepe always t"

be employed in labouring for the Lord.

We are told, that the BOgell in heaven
know no re-t, day nor night; the] art

always engaged—some in waiting on his

will, and others, in lying through the

regions of -pace, in the cheerful per-

formance of it. I remember having

somewhere read, (and with this I -hall

conclude.) an anecdote of an illustrious

Mahomedan of antiquity, which will

happily illustrate our duty on the present

occasion, and show u> the spirit iii which

We should act. This man a

in a great battle, at the head of his army,

and had performed prodigious feats ol

valor on a day of tremendous conflict,

in the thickest of the fight. At the dose

of the evening, being neariy exhausted,

and -inking with fatigue, he wa- exhorted
to withdraw from the field, and laj hirnseU

down for a brief teaaou of in

rep But he br..k' ill the

earnest solicitations of bis fellow-warriors,

and ju-t before dashing again into the

rank- of war, while about to charge once

inure at the he. ul of his columns on the

advancing foe, be said, " Advise i

counsel no repose," and then he itn

forth hi- s;i|ire, and, pointing tO the earth,

this i- the place for labour"—and

then, pointing to his imaginary pat

said, "then is the place for rest."

The -wind We draw i- the SWOrdof the

Spirit—the battle we fight i- the battle of

the Lord. ( 'h that we mat have ew h "i

. tn apply to ourselves the spirit

of this brave Mahomedan'i declaration,

and feel that earth is the place for Intuitu

,

and heaven the place fw rest. Imsk.



A SERMON,

BY THE REV. SAMUEL DAVIDSON,
(Pi'ofesnorof Biblical Criticitra, in Belfast College.)

57th Psalm, 7th verse.

" My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed ; I will sing and give praise.

Whether we regard the testimony of the

Holy Scriptures, or attend to the passing

feelings of our bosoms, one truth must be

admitted—that the mind is wayward and

capricious in its desires. We do not mean

now to inquire into the extent of the

change which has passed upon its energies

neither shall we at present attempt to

fix the limits of its unaided powers; but

we feel convinced, that every one who
reflects for a moment on the subject

must acknowledge, that the thoughts are

prone to roam abroad uncontrolled, and

that even when we attempt to curb or

repress them, they often bid defiance to

our good purposes and intentions. Every

thing around us bears the impress of time's

changes upon it ; testifying of the insta-

bility and uncertainty of all that is earthly

;

and, as if our mental nature partook of the

characteristics of the bodies by which it is

surrounded, it is restless in its movements,

and unsettled in its plans. Now, it must

surely be a matter of some importance to

know by what means this wayward heart

may be stayed from its wandering ; and what

objects are best calculated to give perma-

nency and durableness to its resolves. It

must surely be interesting to ascertain the

mode in which its desires may be satisfied,

and its capriciousness confined within an

appropriate sphere. And, blessed be the

God of all grace, we are not left in ig-

norance of these things ; we have his

heavenly word for our direction, in which

is recorded for our instruction and ex-

ample the experience of his servants, and

especially the experience of David, who.

having been placed in varied circum-

stances, and exposed to varied tempta-

tions and delivered from manifold dangers,

might naturally be expected to have

learned much wisdom, even apart from

the inspiration of the Almighty. And
when we hear this eminent servant of

God exclaim in holy delight, " My heart

is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed, I will

sing and give praise," we ought to see

that our feelings be similar to such as

gave utterance to the expressions. When
we hear him declare that the Holy Spirit

had enstamped his seal upon his heart, by

removing his heart's mutability, and at-

tracting it to the cross of Christ, we ought

to seek a correspondent change of our

inward natures, that we may be privileged

to address the Almighty in a similar

manner.

Let us inquire into the things which

render the heart unfixed; the import of

the expression, " my heart is fixed ; "and

the consequence of its being fixed.

I. The heart, then, is unfixed, because

it is naturally estranged from the Almighty.

It loves not to dwell upon his character ,

it sees not his endearing love, as mani-

fested in the Son, neither doth it discern

the justice of his moral government, and

the equity of his righteous administration.

It may indeed be awakened to behold

the terrors of the Lord, wherewith he is

invested, when he arises to take vengeance

on his enemies, or it may be occasionally

compelled to feel the force of his truth ;

but when there is no sympathy excited

—

when there is no drawing forth of the
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ilf-ir ( - towardi him as a Father—when
there i> do spiritual apprehension of his

mercj in ( hri-t—when there is no melting

ui it- hardness and ita obduracyi bo tint

the stream of inward penitence maj gush
forth, it is evident that it will be unstable

a- water tossed by the agitation of the

wind. There ia a perpetual reatieamesi

within—a desire of novelty which prompts
u- to seek new source- of gratification,

and of pleasure. As long as the soul

Icnowetb not God, it searches after some-
what from which it may derive fancied

happiness* 'I he world will present a

thousand charms ti> fascinate— it will

point "tit many a path in whieh enjoy-

ment seem- M abound, and along whieh

every thing appears t<> wear a gay and
smiling aspect; and it will employ all

art- ami allurements to induce the belief

that the highest felicity is at its disposal.

It will point to wealth, to power, to car-

nal indulgence, a- the handmaids of joy.

But when these are tried—when wealth

ha- Keen -ought and acquired—when
ambition ha- obtained a temporary grati-

fication, and the senses have been in-

dulged to the Utmost, then it is found
that the heart is a- truly unsatisfied a- ever,

and that these were but Uhtaions, calcu-

lated to deceive the unwary, and to disap-

point the ardent. In fact, every thing

around us tend- to draw away the heart

from God, and, consequently, to render
it unstable ; for it is ju-t in proportion to

it- distance from the Supreme Being,

that it will be found more or less fixed.

'I in- societj of friend—the conversation
of those with whom we are connected

—

the constant exposure to temptation—and
the nature of the objects bv which we
are surrounded, do all tend to steal awav
the affections, and to keep them from
being directed to the great Author of our

existence. There is nothing, moreover,
inure destructive to the interest-, of the

soul, than the habit of giving it an unres-

trained indulgence in its evil thoughts
and imaginings. Winn these an- suffered
In dwell on forbidden object when
trains of impure ideas are allowed to pass

through the mind, without even the least

attempt to check their continuance, it is

in mill -t that carnal do-in-- obtain the

ascendancy, and ( led i- excluded From
that supreme place he should hold in the

affections. There is the more ncceaaiti

•I vigilance on thi- point, because of the

capricious nan I thought, whit I

rapidly, and almost to us unconsci iusly,

from one thing to another, leading ua

captive at its will. Whenever we would

steadily direct our minds to the contem-

plation of the Supreme Being, or to me-
ditation on the solemnities of religion,

-nine evil suggestion i- wont to ctom the

train of our reflection—some impure idea

i- presented to the mind DJ the tempter

of souls, orbj theagenc] ofthose invisible

spirits who are ever employed in leading

men astray from the path of duty. We
cannot know the number or power oi

these unseen agents, but we learn from

Scripture that such there arc, and that

such as we have said is their employment,
and that they are under the superinten-

dence of him who is styled the Devil.

It i- the constant object ol the-'- spiritual

being-, to array the feelings against the

Lord, and to perpetuate the hostility of

the carnal mind against hi- government
and his person. It becomes us, there-

fore, to be much on our guard against

the encroachment of these subtile ene-

mies, and to entreat our heavenly Father,

that he would keep the avenues of the

heart, so that it ma\ not be Stolen away

by those deceitful objects which the world

so often and so temptingly presents.

Tin' tact, too, that our nature is corrupt,

and our mind naturally carnul, presents

an additional motive to excite u- to cir-

cumspection ; for there is a continual

warfare carried on against the well-being

of tin- -old, bj the disposition and ten-

dency it i- found to |
-•--. The evil

-pirit of unbelief lurks within, and mu-t
be expelled, before JeSUS and his mercy
he apprehended by the -inner. While
thi- remains, the heart cannot be stayed

aright, because unbelief presents nothing

which <\o\ serve lor a substantia] founda-

tion. It maj present those actions of the

life that have tended to the good of others,

! — it maj present the mercy of God, in

Sparing th'' -iiuiiT -n long, a- an earni -t

and a pledge that he will not punish him
lure alter.— it ma\ point out the death and
sufferings of the Redeemer, a- sufficient

data on which we may build our lei i-

i"i eternity, while repentance and faith

are entiioh o\erlooked. and COU CqUCOtly

the char. 11 ti I I- 1111 banged and uii-anc-

tifiedj yet these will not suffice, just

because the) are not the appointed basis

i - hopes Believe me there

arc DO art- whi. h Sat in doe- not tr\. that

v indue, nun to disbelie\ i |l
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pel ; and while the materials over which
he exercises an influence, are in them-
selves sinful, can we wonder that the

heart should be rendered unstable as

water, in regard to all that is holy in

feeling, and devout in practice ? Can we
wonder that man should be disposed to

run the round of pleasure and of dissi-

pation, without ever arriving at that well-

spring of life, where he may satisfy him-
self with pleasures suited to his spiritual

nature ? Thus the three great enemies of

our souls, the world, the flesh, and the

Devil, do constantly carry them from
gratification to gratification, and from one
indulgence to another, till they are effec-

tually secured in the chains of sin, and
bound in the fetters of iniquity. The
reason of the unfixedness of the heart

must therefore be the want of a founda-

tion. If there be no basis for eternity,

"

it will be like a house built on sand,

unable to withstand the wintry storm and
the raging flood. The great error in the

conduct of men is this, that they seek a
foundation for the present life alone,

leaving the next entirely out of view.

They may thus get an excellent founda-
tion for a few fleeting years of their ex-
istence, and all their hopes may appear
calm and steady and firm ; but oh ! how
soon shall death disclose the vanity of
" the wood and the hay and the stubble,

when the fire shall try every man's work,
of what sort it is." Just as the drunkard
in the midst of his bacchanalian revels may
imagine himself happy while seated in

the company of his associates, and while

the profane song and loud laugh salute

the ear, but when morning comes, and
the remembrance of his debauch arises in

his mind with the soberness of returning

reason, he feels the bitterness of the

intoxicating cup and the poison it leaves

behind in the conscience. So the man of

the world who has engaged in the follies

and tasted of the pleasures of sin, awakes
to a sense of his disappointment when the

hand of death presses upon him, and he
is left to all the bitterness of despair.

What then is the foundation which shall

not fail in death—what is the rock on
which the faith must be built in order to

ensure itspermanency and its steadfastness?

It is the Lord Jesus Christ—God manifest
in the flesh—Christ exhibited in our
nature as the sin offering of his people,
" for other foundation can no man lay

than that is laid which is Jesus Christ."

This is the foundation on which every
true Christian hitherto has reared the

structure of his hopes and of his expecta-
tions; and while all others have melted
away as snow before the sun-beams, this

has remained sure to all the people of
God. It has been tried from the com-
mencement of the existence of our earth.

In the infancy of time, when the first

inhabitants of our globe were created, the
Saviour was revealed ; and throughout the
successive periods of its duration down to
the present time, and the successive
generations of men by which it has been
peopled, the announcement and manifesta-
tion of the Redeemer have been found to

sustain the hopes and cheer the hearts
and animate the bosoms of the servants
of the most High. In the hour when
every thing that is bright and beautiful in

this beautiful world fades from the sight

when the fairy scenes that once delighted
the imagination disappear, and all the
dazzling splendor with which objects
were invested is lost in darkness—when
the season of youth's vigour and manhood's
might has given place to the withering
influence of age and decay, and the soul
is stripped as it were of the external
decoration that it wore—there is still to be
found a safe haven of repose, and tho'

in the hour of prosperity it may have
been unheeded and undesired, yet in the
midst of adversity it is remembered as the
only means of safety and of peace. Well
has atheism been denominated by the Spirit

a bottomless pit, because he who acknow-
ledges not the existence and providence
»f a great first cause, stands alone in the
universe "fatherless and forsaken", without
any one higher than himself to lean upon
in the day of weakness, or to appeal to
in the day of reproach. Hence he seeks
and searches for something which he
cannot find; and he is continually sinking
downward, till at last his end be destruction.

But he who believes in the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ; having
his eyes opened to behold the love of the
Father in the mission of the Son, and
the condescension of the Son in all his

sufferings and his acts, has one in whom
he may safely confide in the hour of
danger, and to whom he may have recourse
in the time of trial. You know that there
are seasons when the soul is surrounded
by danger—when the avenues to the heart
are guarded by watchful sentinels—when
there appeareth no way of- escape from
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tlu- ciiimv— no help -it hand— it i

ill) in such a crisis, that die necessirj

of one who can sympathise with us in our

sorrows and deliver us from out dai

will be felt and acknowledged. Such an

one i- Jesus, the friend, the

Burners, who knowetfa all then difficulties,

and ii ready to extricate them out of the

bhw. With a God not revealed in our

nature we could not have the same com-
panionahipi because of a being purely

and perfectlj spiritual wa coold form no
just conceptions, litre-, then, there is a

foundation fox the tool "t the sinner

—

it is I »in limn wl with guilt, but Jesus died

to atone— it is bowed down by the troubles

.11 1< 1 sorrows of humanity, but Jesus

purchased a kingdom where sorrow and

sighing shall be unknown— it is impure
r\i 1 1 1 polluted, but die blood of God's dear

Son cleanseth from all mm— His salvation

is perfectly adapted to the wants and

necessities of all his fallen creatures—and
when they accept of it as a free gift, the

soul has cast anchor, so that it shall no

more be tossed to and fro, but remain
-t.ivcd and firm amid the storms and the

billows that rage around. Such is the

security in Jesus for the unstable and
wayward heart, and ,-uch the rest and

which it enjoys in the arm- of hi-

love.

II. We conic now to consider the

meaning of the phrase " my heart is fixed."

Our explanation of tin- has been already

in a great measure anticipated. We have

already seen that the feeling.- of the mind
are tran-ient and mutable, ever \arying,

ding to the object.- by which

lions are excited, and participating of the

changing hues of earthly scenes. We
know, too, that the heart i- averse to

Christ—that it possesses repuhvveueea

against his authority and hi

though he were the moat unlovely object

OS which it could be turned. It i- in

grace as in nature, wherein some bodies

repel each other and unite not, so a.- to

form a DOW HllsaailOO So there is no
affinitj between i hri-t and the sinful soul

;

and though "he be the chief among ten

thousand, and the altogether lovely," yet

there fat no attraction by which both mai
be joined together. Now, it b ii..

of the Holl Spirit U) take away thi-

•II, this repugnance to the Holy
mer which the hi art entertains, in

order that he may appear ju-t such a

Saviour as we want, and that without him

we may, in reality, know that we are lo-t

and undone for ever. It is the office of

the Holj Ghpet to give unto the -inner

an apprehension of the mercy of God in

Christ, that the believer may know that

he has been plucked as a brand out of

the burning. And it i- only when the

Spirit ha> thus sealed his deep impress on

the heart, that man i- truly enabled to

-ay " m\ heart is fixed," it i- only when
he has taken of the things of Christ, and
shown them unto the soul that it- de-ire-

alter earthly good are moderated, and the

affections concentrated in Godastfti soli

fountain of unalloyed happiness. When
Jesus is formed in the believer the hope

Of '_''."ry—when he dwell- in the Soul by

the power of his grace—when he takes up

hisahodevriththe children ofmen on earth,

and whet! the Father ha- manifested hi-

love in the taking awaj of -in through the

application of Emmanuel's blood, man
with all his weakness and hi- frailty can

-ay '' m\ heart is fixed ;" till then hi- heart

is like the earth when it first emerged

from nothing, " without form and void"

—

a chaos with the shroud of nature's

darkness upon it; but, ;ls when the Spirit

of God moved upon the face of the

Wafers all became calm— the war of

elements ceased at his omnipotent word,

and earth appeared in the new-born \ igOUT

of youth; so, when the power of the

Divine Spirit ha- breathed upon the heart,

it bfreed from the wild tumult of passion,

and appear.-, in the light of God's coun-

tenance, a -pot reclaimed and renovated

bj his grace. Who, then, can pronounce
these word- with truth? none -ave the

man of God, who knows that hi- -in- are

forgiven—who know- that ever] record ol

iniquity against him has been taken swaj

bj the blood of Jesus j such only that can

insincerity employ the word- a- the genuine

i ipression of the feelings of his bosom.

And when hi- experience is such as that

of the psalmist; when the lo\e of Je-u-

DSS i oiieentratcd the all'cction- of t!

in him -elf ; when there i- a true fellowship

with the Father and with hi- Son

( 'hri-t, think yOO that th. re will be no

outward exhibition of the inward power

of religion? think yOS that there will be

00 outbur-tine; of that gladness which the

soul inwardly . verily, it i- not

the nature <>i the religion of Jesus I

oontracted— it i • diffusive in it- tendency

,

tpamuve in it- character. ^ hen

once it i- !•> gun, it continue- t>> operate
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and to spread abroad, till it embraces

within its outspread arms the whole

brotherhood of mankind.

III. We shall at present confine our-

selves to the consideration of that effect

which the Psalmist in the words before

us declares it had upon his conduct—" I

will sing and give praise." This is a

consequence arising from the fixing of the

heart by true religion, which is in general

overlooked
;
yet it is of great importance

and benefit. Similar is the expression

of the Psalmist, in the 45th psalm, at the

beginning, " My heart is inditing a good

matter; I speak of the things which I

have made touching the king; my tongue

is the pen of a ready writer." When the

heart has been touched with a sense of

sin, when the penitent has discovered the

greatness of the Saviour's love, and the

vileness of his own character, he begins

to speak of the things that touch the king

—the eloquence receives a new outlet

;

a fresh energy is imparted unto the

powers of the soul, and the tongue is the

pen of a ready writer, bodying forth those

sentiments which the bosom can no longer

contain, respecting the grace and beauty

of Sion's King and Sion's Redeemer.

It will be found, that in proportion to the

religion of a family, a Church, or a wor-

shipping society, will be their psalmody
;

and according to the ebb or increase of

devotion, so is the custom of singing the

praises of God observed to prevail. Hence
at the reformation, when the ignorance

and superstition of ages were dissipated

by the pure light of Gospel truth, we are

informed, that sacred music, which had

been almost discontinued, revived, andwas
cultivated by those eminent individuals

that were the chief instruments in the

hand of God of bringing about that

great event. Luther was not merely a

reformer, but an ardent lover of sacred

music, and he is generally supposed to

have composed the 1 00th psalm tune,

unrivalled in beauty and solemnity. The
heart is like some musical instrument

whose chords are broken, and the voice

of whose melody has become mute, till

the hand of the mighty Master cometh
over it, re-adjusting its parts, and
teaching it to produce those notes of

praise that lift the soul to its loftiest

moods, or melt it into its softest forms.

Wherever the love of God has not been
shed abroad by the Holy Ghost, wherever
Jesus dwells not in the heart

—

there all is

dark and unlovely ; for there is no living

principle to wake the soul to action in

the service of God, neither is there any

adequate cause to call forth the powers of

the intellect or the gratitude of the heart,

by the voice's utterance. Praise is the

very expression of thanksgiving to the

Father of mercies, for his bounties and
his blessings—but how shall he who has

been given over to his own waywardness,

render a reasonable service to Almighty

God ? How shall he who has quitted the

sphere of wise and safe expatiation pre-

sent unto the Supreme Being the offering

of song ? It is in the very nature of things

impossible, and though the tongue may
repeat the words of praise to the Almighty,

yet, wherever there is not the accompa-
niment of the hqart, wherever there is no
outpouring of the feelings of the soul,

and wherever the truth is disbelieved,

unfelt, there is in reality no praise in the

sight of him who searches the hearts, and
tries the reins of the children of men

;

for the service is a solemn mockery.

There is, my brethren, in this respect, a

fearful aggravation of guilt, when the un-

believer takes into his lips the sacred

themes of love and of grace and of joy,

and to all around him appears as if he
were a sincere and hearty worshipper of

that Being who will be worshipped in

spirit and in truth. We would not deter

the timid from singing the praises of God
in the family, or in the congregation, but

we would impress upon all the necessity

of having the soul attuned to the service,

and prepared for the holy exercise, so that

there may be the grateful oblation of a

grateful heart to God Almighty. And
what exercise can be more delightful,

than to celebrate the praises of him who
filleth the soul with his presence—it is

the exercise of the highest seraph that

adores and burns— it is the exercise of

the spirits of the just made perfect—it is

the loftiest employment of the renovated

on earth, and when all worship shall have

ceased, this shall continue for ever, pure

and uninterrupted.

If then it be our wish to be assimilated

as much as possible to the state into

which we expect to be received hereafter

—

if we would inhale the freshness of the

same salutary and spiritual atmosphere

—

if we would familiarize our minds with

the contemplation of those heavenly

themes which shall occupy the people of

God in a future state, it will be our con-
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-tint aim -ii!.l endeavour to attain to the

experience of the psalmist, as recorded

in the words of the text Perhaps our

thoughts maj have been hitherto inure

nven to other things than to religion
;

perhaps the soul, quitting'thii strong hold,

nun bave indulged in the caprices and

perversities of its fallen nature
;
perhaps

ire maj have given license to our unre-

strained and headlong propensities, while

seeking after happiness in the pursuit of

wealth, ease, pleasure, fame— If this be

the case, DOT hearts are 1 1 < -t fixed f<>r the

celebration of theglorj of God, neither

are thev prepared for giving utterance to

the loft] exclamationj of his praise; they

have tuned the notes of the world's

mirth and the world's joy—thev have heen

ready to inspire the song of the

or <>f the profane, but when the love

of 'he Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Ghost is the theme, their cords

are mute, and the voice of musie is

slumbering, till the Spirit of God touch

the key note of lioawnly molody, causing

a glorious song to he heard from the full

stringed harp of the soul. There is a

dulneas— a deadneas in the service of

God, there is a continual wandering of

the thoughts even in the holiest exercises

in which we are engaged ; and in pro-

portion as we keep our heart- fixed on

the great theme* of the Gospel! -hall we

In- more or leSS spiritually minded, which

is "life and peace.' Every one must

have felt the truth of this in hi- own

experience. Truly when we would do

g 1, e\il is present with US; when we

would address ourselves unto the heavenly

kinLr
. there is a backwardness of desire

towards him; and in the hour of the

vpirit's secret communing with its God,
when we would haw no unhallowed

thought intrude into the -ancillary of the

soul, we are often forced to deplore the

..'. of man;, an tin- uictilied vi-iter.

Our joys and our fear-— our hop. - ml
our desires, savour to > much of earth,

and hence our lip- are slow, and our

heart- unwilling to sing the pra-

God. The base lusts oi the world haw
ruled over us, and there i- a eon-cpieiil

want of spirituality and singleness of

purpose. The carnal mind i- enmity

against God, how then can it worship him

in spirit and in truth ?

Know then, my brethren, the remedy

—

learn the antidote against the secret blight

that would destroy every fair plant iii the

garden of the soul. Let your hearts bo

fixed by tin- Holj Ghost— let them be

hi Jesus a- a sure foundation—let

them be built upon him as "mighty to

saw," as strong to help, as omnipotent

to deliver, a- willing to receive UntO the

bosomof hislove; and ifthe Spiritconttniu

to keep thein united to him, you -hall

sing and give praise to the God of your

salvation, and your faith shall be in lively

exercise working by love and purifying

the heart. No doulit there will he times

when sorrow may oppress the soul—when
the force of temptation may overcome

—

when the wiles of the enemy may be

Successful—when settled purposes and

pious resolutions may be shaken— when

we may be given up for a period to our

waywardness, yet the benignant mercj ol

God, ever read} to visit the afflicted, -hall

restore tranquillity and peace tothe I

No doubt there will be Seasons of tin?

dominion of the evil one, yet when the

soul crieth unto God in it- perplexity—

a

new impulse shall be given to it- eni

the Lord shall bestOVt hi- grace and his

Spirit, and instead of lamentation then-

shall be joy-—.mourning shall be turned

into gladness, and tin- believer shall again

address his heavenlj Father in the words
of the psalmist, "my heart i- fixed, o
God, my heart i- fixed, I will sing and

give praise."

—
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1 JonN ii. 18 and 20.

" Little children, it is the last time : and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even
now are there many anticlirists ; whereby we know that it is the last time.

" But ye have an unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things."

If we survey the progress of religion

hitherto, we cannot fail to observe, that it

has always met with hindrance and opposi-

tion. This has been manifold in kind and

degree, though always to be traced to

one parent principle—it has ever had its

origin in the unchanged averseness of

man's fallen heart to the will of God.

Our Saviour plainly intimated to his

Apostles that the cause of truth and love

would meet many adversaries in the world

;

and when they, fully enlightened from

aUove, went forth in his name, they both

felt this themselves, and foresaw it for

times to come. My text is a proof : St.

John in it declares the acknowledged
Vol. II.

belief of the church "ye know that

antichrist shall come," and he states his

own conviction that " even now are there

many antichrists." Within and without

the Church there then existed enemies

;

some endeavouring to destroy by direct

attack, others labouring to seduce by

plausible perversion. But while the

Apostle thus admits the church's danger,

he points to her true defence—he reminds

her, that she possessed a power ever new

and vigorous, capable of detecting and

overthrowing all the varying forms of

evil—" But ye have an unction from the

Holy one, and ye know all things."

I conceive, my brethren, that we may
U
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well spplj i" tin- subject we are met tlii- willing, which he i- not, t" discover it.

day to consider, namely our special need The twilight of hi- unaided reason dfcv

of the outpouring of the Spirit at tin- coven the- realities which surround him

present time, tin- twofold statement of the but dimly ami in part ; be cannot penetrate

Apostle in these verse—we too maj my, with bistinpurged eye the gloom in which

"even now an- then- man? sotichrists;'
1

tin- forms of truth, though discerned, sre

our safety also lies in "the miction from to him distorted ami misplaced; while

the Holy one." the beams "t his natural conscience, too

I am conscious that this subject, though nearly resemble tin- lights ional

one thatmust be interestiogand prothaJble, and fearful Sash which ocean in the

if rightly handled bj a preacheTi yet tempest, ami reveals to the terrified

involvesconsiderable difficulty, anddanger mariner tor a moment the rock or thi-

ol' falling perhaps into the verj error hi- abyss over which be hangs suspended, but

to condemn; for who will nytbat he gives no stead] lustre to guide him into

is himself free from the erron which mark tin- calm ami desired haven. '1

his time, and therefore competent to the "things of God" which contain all, that

delicate and difficult task of bringing them a- immortal ami sinful creature- an- most

to a scriptural standard, and pronouncing precious to us, "knowetfa no man. but

a lair judgment upon the prevalent the Spirit of God." Until God revealed

opinions ol his own day. 1 arrogate to them by tin Spirit, it "never

m\-flf no such infallibility; but looking entered into the heart of man to conceive

with you for the guidance of the great the thing! which (Jod ha- prepared for

Teacher of whom I have to speak, [trust those wholovehim." Lifeandimtncftaliry,

I may not "darken counsel bj words the forgiveness of sins, the restoration of

without knowledj the Divine image, s share in the inheritance

li i- my especial duty to direct your of th<- Mints in light, were in ever]

miods to tbat which peculiar!] mark- ami fsxffom man; he knew not where they

concerns the present time; but si the were, nor did be know the way. Unre-

ebancteristim ofaU successive generationi newed man, we must remember, is

have a family likeness, and spring from a "without strength" and without boh'

Common Source, I must not entirely paM hi- mind i- -cn-ual, the crown which the

over what, on this subject, is common to all purpose of the Trinitj in .nation

times— if it be indeed true that we do
,

i placed upon hi- head, i-

w ant the wholesome operations of the fallen from him and he trample- it

Divine spirit, it i- equall] certain that

111- sgencj ha- been always needed—but,

beneath hi- feet—the -interne pronounced

upon the tempter, ha-, in a spiritual

upon this latter point 1 -hall verj briefi] sense, taken eftect on hi- soul, "upon

tomb.

In the fint place, then, I would remind

\oii. that fallen man alway- need- the

ing operation of the Spirit, because

he- i- v/.iri/n.i//// ill ml . he i- "alienated

from the life ol < tod through the ignorance

that i- in him, because 01 the bliudnem of

hi- 1,. art. ' ( Bpbes. iv, 18.) Ignorance has

thy belly shah thou go, and du-t -hah

thou eat all the day- of thy life
—

'

thus in the flesh, he can neither SM nor

I BUall]

required the operation of the Spirit to

re hi- soul, it him with

eternal truth, ami. bj rn instrumentality,

,:. him alter the ' iod in

enues tohb heart, snowtodge^rjghteciiisnemsiidtnii- holim—

.

and lolly and depravity inhabit the The ('hri-ti.m

cfaamben within. Without the Spirit, "fight the good Ightof faith;
- '

balms

man is tatally ignorant ; he knows nottbe been always eallad m mortify the rkahes

truth, and is unable, e\en jf be »er< of the flesh and the mind, ami I
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the temptations of the world, and the

Devil. Believers have, therefore, at all

times, needed the power and grace of the

self-same Spirit, to strengthen, and to

hunlble, to guide, and to guard. And
amidst all the varieties of time and place,

there are few, if any, where instances

might not be found, to prove the victorious

grace of the Holy One in the sanctifica-

tion of souls.

But I proceed to my chief purpose this

day

—

The application of our subject

to the present time. I believe that the

distinctive characters of the present age,

both for good and evil, are very plainly

marked, and in some leading points, not

to be mistaken. Looking, then, upon

our generation, and its religious state and

prospects, I would describe it as a time of
knowledge, a time of excitement, and a

time of opportunity. I think that a few

plain reflections, arising out of each of

these, will abundantly convince us, that

we do greatly need, and should fervently

seek, the outpouring of the Spirit at the

present day.

1st. This is a time of knowledge. I

need not prove what all admit, and what

is commonly hailed as the glory of our

age, that iu ^hc language of prophecy,

" many run to and fro, and knowledge is

increased." God forbid that we should

regret this for a moment—the evils of

ignorance have been too long, and too

widely manifest in the world, not to rejoice

that the light of knowledge is spreading

;

but I believe that the wise and the good

will "rejoice with trembling." It has

ever been the tendency of man's fallen

mind, to turn that which is in itself good,

to a cause of evil : and whatever is most

powerful for good, when directed by truth

and wisdom, is most mighty to evil, when
in the hands of folly or falsehood. This

remark, we think, strongly applies to

human knowledge.

Knowledge undoubtedly " puffeth up."

It engenders pride, and chiefly when it is

both superficial and extensive, flowing,

as it may now be said to do, in a stream

both wide and shallow. I believe there

is much wisdom in Lord Bacon's remark,

that " a little philosophy inclineth man's

mind to atheism, but depth in philosophy

bringeth men's minds about to religion,"

The depth of which he speaks must at

least humble, for it discovers ignorance
;

but the observation may well remind us

of our need of the Spirit's influence to

correct the dangers of wide-spread, super-

ficial knowledge. Nothing will keep

humble the mind that knows a little of

every thing,—which is a very common
result of modern education,—but ac-

quaintance with those Gospel doctrines

which search, while they purify the heart.

At the present time we know, that

instruction in the sciences, and improve-

ment in Ihe arts, is advanced and ad-

vancing. The ever-watchful enemy of

man is not ignorant of this, a.id we believe,

that as he sees his ancient prison-house of

ignorance and superstition crumbling to

decay, and the captives beginning to come
out, he changes his device, and lauds and

magnifies human knowledge, when he

can no longer restrain it. There is a

very dangerous delusion now prevalent,

that literary education will reform the

morals, and purify the heart ; and this is

the great panacea for public and private

evils in the minds of many who certainly

think that they are, and I believe intend

to be, great philanthropists. If the diffu-

sion of what they seem exclusively to

consider " useful knowledge," could make
men happy and good, the community
would indeed be highly fovored. But,

perhaps, some of these giants in human
knowledge may be children in acquaint-

ance with their own hearts, and with

Scriptural truth. I believe that the mo-
dern ideas to which I now allude are

founded on an unscriptural and flattering

estimate of human nature,—for what can

acquaintance with all intricacies of art, or

information about all the varieties of the

animal and vegetable world, do to make
the heart good and happy, while it is

neither at peace with its own indelible
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i i • .1 witliil i.l 3 . I experience

proves thai ligbl and love do not always

jetber ; and irithoul the love of

Ood in the heart, existing as a practical

principle <>f godliness, human knowledge

i- too sreak to curb the passions, and is

but s pbjjthing <t tool in tin- ha

selfishness. We need, then, the diffusion

of spiritual truth with our knowledge.

—

W ithout it, the finest feelings "l the mind

are "alight that leads astray." Andes

the cultivation of knowledge in any

class leads nun to overlook

the Bible, to feel it- saving truth- less

needful and precious, to think that thej

can tlci \s itlxmt it, living <>r dyil

far they are rurnouslj deceiving them-

selves. I need not now impress upon

you, that motional education! to l»- a

bit --in'_r , must be rongiotu—and that re-

Ugious instruction, to bear 1 1 • * - test of

spreading knowledge must be purely

$criphtral—and from these premises it

ii ily follows, thai public instruction,

to prosp r, must be based upon the Bible.

The in in of tin- world may think it a

little thing to say, that upon such educa-

tion alone can we expect the blessing of

God; hut rarelj it is nut a little thing,

for " there i- no wisdom nor lafetj againsl

tin- Lord." We do then want, and

should seek for, the gift spirit,

that uiir teachers, a- well a- our learners,

iii.in I..- taughl of Him, and th.it the spread

of knowledge may be a spread ol truth

—

tin- truth that " maketh wise mil-

ium ;" which gives peace and consolation

in time "i trouble, and establishes a

wflHng moralitj in tin- bear! and life.

I would onlj further observe here, that

I think we need the Spirit's teaching,

becau i the \. rj general cultivation at

particular branch "f

knowledge— I mean the itudj of the

work d nature. '1 bis affords,

like the world from whence it is drawn,

num\ a delightful scene, manj a curious

and Ik .nit the student's

mind—and il i| tally delightful and useful

to h.ck fripin nature up to n

Mnt there maj i" in it a very great temp-

tation ("think of the risible and material,

to ih«' exclusion of the invisible and spi-

ritual world. There i- often very little

thought, or mental exercise In tin- con-

stant reading about the wonders and pro

ductions of nature— it leadsmanawa) from

himself, to other things which may amuse

or even profit him, but with which be has

comparatively little to do. The constant

stud) of this knowledge may lead youth

t.i be intelligent observer! of what is

external, but it i- likelj to give a disrelish

lor what i- internal ; and we do think

there i- considerable danger, that tin-

books upon natural history, n"« so com-

mon, will have an unfavorable effect upon

the miml, bj accustoming it too much to

studies which require no exertion, and

indispose to those which do ;
and in

religion, while a proper mixture of such

information is most de-irahlc, it i- cer-

tainly injurious, if it at all take that

leading place which should be given to

the implanting and the developing ol

mora] and religious principles. Hon
needful, mj brethren, then, i- the work of

the spirit, to keep our mind- to truth,

and to impart to that truth a living
;

Mow fervently should t^fctian- solicit,

at the throne of grace, for ih.it energy

which alone can make a da) of knowledge

to be a day of holiness—which, while it

draw- a thoii-and blessing! from earth,

brings down better from beevi n.

•_'. 1 prOCCed neXl to remark: T/ir

i nt. 1 his

observation is almost equal!] obvious as

the former. There i> excitement in

every department of human exertion

—

political excitation rways multitude

nations, and i- no longer i fined to

-late-men— the seal of Scientific pursuit

tills iis votaries with enthusiasm, and time

and talent arc devoted)] consecrated t>>

* ice. Mut il i- to the religious

world that the Subject direi!- US— there

icitcmenL teal and

inquiry are there alive, formi
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with most that have preceded it. That

this awakening is desirable, and even

glorious, we are bound gratefully to ac-

knowledge ; but there are dangers and

evils connected with it, from the weakness

and sinfulness of man. We do live in a

very general revival of religion, and for

this we are unfeignedly to bless God

;

but for this very reason we do peculiarly

need the out-pouring of the Spirit of

wisdom and truth. I can well imagine,

that some thirty years ago, when vital

religion was but little felt, and apathy and

formality prevailed much in the Church,

that a genuine Christian might exclaim,

"Oh, let there only be a revival of god-

liness, let tame morality be exchanged

for affectionate and faithful Gospel state-

ments in the pulpit,—let the general

spirit of slumber be but broken by the

trumpet of truth, and all will be well."

Alas ! such an expectation would not

sufficiently allow for the devices of Satan,

or the deceitfulness of the heart. When
the soul is spiritually awakened, there are

certain dangers and temptations to which

it is peculiarly liable. I believe history

will prove, that at every revival of godli-

ness, forms of misshapen error have started

into being :—it was so, as my text im-

plies, in Apostolic times ; the Word then,

had " free course, and was glorified ;"

—

but tares sprang up with the wheat

:

some arose, denying the resurrection

—

others introduced damnable heresies, even

denying the Lord that bought them

—

(2nd Timothy, ii. 18—Jude iv.) At the

Reformation also, some strange perver-

sions of sound doctrine and extravagant

opinions followed the blaze of Gospel-

light, which then illumined the darkness

of Christendom. Satan, thus devising to

hinder, and, if possible, disgrace that

ever-memorable triumph of truth and

liberty. Again, in England, during the

commonwealth, and amidst the Gospel-

light which then undoubtedly shone, the

enemy but too successfully cast disrepute

upon the truth, by leading many astray

into wild anticipations, or into dangerous

doctrines, subversive of practical godli-

ness. I do not say, that in our time,

there is an exact counterpart to all or

any of these, but from them we may well

expect, in our revival, similar devices of

our wise, and ever-watchful enemy.

—

Must we not consider, my brethren, as a

remarkable evidence of this, that most

strange occurrence of our time, not yet

come to its end—that melancholy per-

version of the very doctrine before us,

which has afforded so fair a mark for the

shafts of ungodly ridicule, and filled with

shame and sorrow every sound and sober

mind. 1 do believe, that if some years ago,

when the Gospel was beginning to spread

among us, those who then hailed its rising

were told, that many real Christians would

so far depart from the spirit of a sound

mind, as to proclaim to the world, that

the convulsive, unmeaning jargon of

nervous delirium was the actual voice of

the wise and holy God, they would have

regarded is as utterly incredible—they

would admit that there might be ignorant

imposters like Joanna Southcott ; that

there might arise glorious, but half-witted

dreamers, like Behmen or Svvedenburg
;

but that educated,godly men could embrace

the absurdities of Irvingism, they would

have hoped was beyond possibility. That

this has been the case is as humiliating a

proof of the frailty and fallibility of the

human mind, as ever the world saw, and

it does most loudly proclaim our urgent

need of the Spirit of truth and soberness,

that our zeal may be according to know-

ledge, and our love abound in all judg-

ment. I need not, I trust, impress upon you

that the religion of the Bible is " a rea-

sonable service." She does not, If I

may use the expression, leave common
sense behind upon earth, while she soars

upward to heaven, but rather combines

all the powers of the understanding into

the healthful exercise of a " right mind."

We grant, that the impression made #y
the Apostle upon a worldly mind, was

—

" Thou art beside thyself. ' But we know,

that even to his clouded reason, Pau\
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could unanswerably appeal, u
I am not

mad, but speak (be irordi of tnuli and

-oliern

'1 here i- also, [conceive, amidst the

religioua excitement of our time—

a

r, lea alarming though more com-

mon, I mean a thir?t for novelty—an

appetite for new views ami new teachers,

n"t to be, satisfied bj plain scriptural

food. Many trul] pious pen eem to

want something more than tin- ; thej do

in to I"- contented with free room
j

to serve God quietly and devotedly "in

tin- calling wherein they were called
—

'•

it it ii"t enough for them, that the] can

hear constantly the faithful preaching of

the »onl— that they may cultivate without

any hindrance, except from their own

hearts, private communion with God— that

tn the full extent uf their talent the] ma]

go about doing good:—this does nol

suffice them, the] must go deeper, and

consequently it ii to be feared thai many
who would be told by an Apostle to

"worship God to the Spirit and rejoice

in Chi while doing quietly their

own business in ruling or guiding their

own houses, are engage d discussing and de-

ciding upon the constitution of < Iburches,

the orders of the ministry, the fulfilment

oi prophecy, and various similar I

that are exciting indeed, but to them little

salutary, and under the idea of eminent

holiness, too apl to Ii sd their mind- away

from their plain and primary duties. We
are not to forget also the sad evils of

division in the Church, and part] spirit

which thiscauses. Tbatseparation,however

in itself injurioi

and nnscnptural, maj be a clear duty, is

u— but it want- more to justifj it than

thechangi 'able imptil-i ipulous

neither the spirit of wis-

dom or bumilit] I for the

ol .1 rerj doubtful g 1. Burelj it

i- not everj conviction, taken up from

|SsVtial views which probabl] I sha

I u down as I have done i

that will justifj me in i ausing thi

evil ( ii these

views respect not the foundation of mj

peace or mj holiness, are such as I shall

-tow B thought upon when 1

am dying, bat rather matters non-essential,

and requiring a patient • nl of

ition that 1 am neither ahle or

willing to give? It i- because 1 fear this

spirit i- abroad, that I would -peak thus.

We do greatly need the calm and true

light which the Holj One sheds abroad

in the heart obedient to the truth; this

alone can temper part] seal in -piritual

mind-: and surely the true "unction

from tin- Holj One" will ever lead us to

"let OUT moderation he known unto all

men " in the furtherance of part] int<

There ismuch ofthemind of the flesh inthe

disposition which engrosses our -piritual

affections within our own sect, and leads

u- assiduously and constantly to labour

in drawing christians from other bodies to

our own. We may call our party " tin

Church," and fancy that it- interest!

those of Christianity are identical, but this

i- what all narrow minded enthusiasts have

done before in all times, and onlj
|

within what a narrow circle, a -piritual

mind ma] be brought to move. We do,

I am .-lire all need that enlarged teaching

oi the spirit, which ever draws the heart

to those great, glorious, and undoubted

truth- into which all the children I

are led. Let US never fancy that our own

system is so plainl] true that all others

and will come overtoil— it - •

plain. -impl\ because it i- the centre and

circumference ol our -piritual vision.

true unity will ne\er be thus attained;

The fervour of spiritual feeling, hi

absorbing, must never be mi-:.iken for

"the wisdom pure and peaceable which

• from ah...

that there ma] be much of it, and of the

which

often forms the
i
ass word

communion, much of i ren to

lingul

.

the world, and all the

while there BUI] I

and little COntTOUll d, and
|

the regulation ol mind, the bumilit] ol
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thought, the largeness of heart, which

constitutes true wisdom.

I have dwelt, my friends, from a sense

of duty, upon this tendency among Chris-

tians which I believe is a mark of our

times, and which appears to me to be

contrary to the mind of Christ.

3. 1 proceed, now, briefly to observe, that

we live in a day of opportunity. We
have equal cause to be thankful and to

feel responsible, because it is so. God
has opened, at home and abroad, a great

and effectual door for the friends of his

cause and kingdom, though " there are

many adversaries." Now, to enable each

of us to obey the call thus given, and to

serve our generation after the will of God,

we need "the unction of the Holy One."

Without the will and the strength which

come from above, enlarged opportunity

will only be increased condemnation

;

and without the energy of the Spirit, all

human means and providential openings

can do nothing. In the valley of vision,

when the command went forth, there was

a shaking of the dry bones ; but it was a

scene of confusion and death, until the

prophet called upon the wind to breathe

on the slain, and then " they lived and

stood an exceeding great army." So must

more than knowledge, even Scriptural

knowledge, go forth to the work of the

Lord ; it is by the outpouring of the

Spirit that souls and nations shall be

regenerated : and to all, this is a day of

opportunity; none are unable, if they be

willing, to aid in the good work. Never

before, certainly, was there a period

when, from the variety of means engaged,

and the principle of combination for their

furtherance, such opportunity was offered

to every one, to do something for the

Lord. For this reason we need indivi-

dually the strength of the Holy One, that

toe may " work the works of God."

Without his quickening energy we will

never say, " Lord what wouldest thou

have me to do ?" He alone can overcome
the indolence which contents and deceives

itself by good wishes ; He alone can dis-

engage from worldliness, and stir us up

to action and endeavour for the Lord.

As a body, the Church of Christ wants

the outpouring of the Spirit, that she

may meet the demands now made on her

both by God and man. The fields of

missionary labour " are white unto the

harvest, but the labourers are few." Many
nations seem preparing to welcome the

Gospel, and to stretch forth their hands

unto God, and there only wants a revival

of the spirit of the apostolic days, when
" many willingly offered themselves" not

" conferring with flesh and blood," to

rend asunder " the vail that is spread

over all nations."

Assuredly then, my beloved brethren,

if there was ever a time when we should

unitedly plead the promise of the Spirit

at the throne of grace, it is the present.

Our dangers and our privileges alike urge

it, the church and the world equally de-

mand it. On the giving of the Spirit, all

that is dear to the Christian depends

—

does he desire that his own soul should

be as "a watered garden," that " his leaf

should not wither, and whatsoever he

doeth it should prosper ?" Let him seek

for his own soul the unction of the Holy

One."

Does he mourn over a world lying in

the wicked one, and ardently long to be-

hold the icy chains of Heathen delusion

loosed, not torn asunder by the mighty

waves of popular commotion or infidel

knowledge, but melting under the silent

transforming influence of the Sun of

Righteousness ? Oh let him pray that an

Almighty arm may wield the Spirit's

sword, and that the breath of the Lord
may dispel the darkness and cause the

true light to shine.

Does he, for the church's sake, anxiously

wish to see divisions healed, defects reme-

died, and " the truth in love" felt and

spoken ?—he must look upward to the

Father of Lights, for this " good and

perfect gift."

Does the Christian feel the great im-

portance of having teachers who shall
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'rightly divide the word of truth,"—men
who, like tin- faithful ind honored servant

of the Lord, tli.tt so long ministered in

this place,* shaU be sound in faith*; wise,

• compromising; sealons, but aol

resfa ; ^t:it i nj^- tin- truth in it- proportion,

as well as its clcanie.-?
; preaching tin-

law to prepare for the Gospel, ami

preaching the Gospel t>> < rtabliah the law ?

—he must pray the Lord of the b

I forth tmch labourers into bis

harvest

Oh, how desirable i- it, that through

united prayer these blessings should he

ited—then indeed, we might

hope for great things. We should no

Christian zeal .-pending its

strength in dividing Churches and socio*

tics ahout tests ami theories, weakening

the g' ik brethren,

and affording sad triumph to an ungodly

world, far wiser in it- own generation: but

rather giving its whole force directly

to the great work of doing good, in the

th, and after the example o|
|

like him, with charity and cahnm

with untiring devotedness, doing the will

irt,— Then would

our self-willed spirit! be kept in the prac-

tical obscurity where alone tbev are

. ami our common Protestantism,

freed from bat chief weakness, exempli-

fying the truth iu its beauty, publishing it

in it- purity, would go forth to her blood-

less victories, "fair as the sun, ell

the moon, and terrible as an army with

banners."

Let the SUbjed lead OS, dear ti

fir-t to look at home. Lei us each, be-

fore th I I. I k, in reference to these

errors in act and spirit, which I have

weakly! hut bonestlj set before you—" Is

it 1 ?
' Arc We, •"•'; individuals, walking in

the li^'! I
nl, rejoicing, not iu the

spiritual excitement which i- the -ickly

offspring of exaggerated doctrines or

heated fancy, but in the holy cheerfulness,

the patient confidence, the -'>ber eleva-

tion which springs from a heart touched

bj the pure and equable flame of true

godlim idj forever

word and work," " not seeking our own,

but the profit of man] that they may be

saved?" Ida] o :r consciences hear us

- that we an- " thus minded ; and

if iu any thing we be otherwise-minded,

( tod reveal even this to in ;" and

irselves up in our

holy faith, praying in the Holy

. keep ourselves in the love .

looking lor the nn rev el OUT Lota

Christ, unto eternal life."

• n.e Rev. th Quarry.

dob bj tiii' tin. iiiMi\ Habot, ei DonbaUofoe, rorntae. snotaai si uV

iti'iu inj in <. ,.rk, will appear ta »" enri> muni, i



THE TEACHING OF THE SPIRIT.

A SERMON,
TREACHED IN MONKSTOWN CHURCH, DIOCESE OF DUBLIN,

ON WHITSUNDAY, 14th MAY, 1837,

BY THE REV. JOHN GRANT, A. M.
Curate of the Parish.

John xiv. 25, 26.

" These things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you ; but the Comforter,

which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things,

and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."

The history of man's redemption has its

dark and bright passages ; it contains

events of humiliation and of triumph,

of suffering and of joy. The Christian,

with the eye of faith, beholds his Lord
and Saviour born into the world, and
exposed to all the pains and inconveni-

ence of childhood. After years of hum-
ble retirement, passed with his earthly

parents, he sees him entering on his

ministry, and in the very outset tempted

by the evil spirit. He follows him through

the few, yet eventful years of his public

life, and witnesses the opposition and
insults of his enemies, the fickleness and

unbelief of his friends and disciples. He
then accompanies the Saviour to the last

scene of his sufferings and death, and
beholds him in the garden of Gethse-

mane, before the tribunals of the chief

priests, and Herod, and Pilate, and finally

nailed to the cross—so far' all the

events connected with man's redemption

are gloomy and painful. But those were
only the preparatory steps to the glory of

Christ; and all the events which follow

proclaim his joy and triumph. The
Christian beholds his Saviour crucified

through weakness, yet living again by the

power of God, rising triumphant from
the grave, and returning victorious from
the conquest of him who had conquered
all things—Death. He next sees him
ascending into heaven to assume his

mediatorial kingdom—and on this day the

Church invites her members to comme-
morate the first fruits of his victory and
ascension, in the performance of the

gracious promise which he had made to

his disciples—" I will pray the Father,

and he shall give you another comforter,

that he may abide with you for ever,"—

a

promise no longer receiving its fulfilment

in the extraordinary operations of the

Holy Ghost (for with the necessity for

miraculous gifts, the possession of them
has ceased in the Church) but still re-

ceiving its fulfilment, as I trust many
persons know from sweet experience, in

his ordinary operations, in the conversion

and sanctification of the heart, and in the

abundant and gracious communications
of peace and joy.

The operations of the Holy Ghost
may be divided into two classes—the

extraordinary and ordinary. The first

includes the inspiration of the sacred

writers, for, as St. Peter says, " prophecy

came not in old time by the will of man,
but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost." To the

same divine source the apostles and dis-

ciples of Christ were indebted for their

acquaintance with divine knowledge. The
Spirit taught them all things, enabled

them to understand perfectly, and to

communicate, without the least mixture of

error, the great truths which concern the

salvation of man ; and by his power they

were enabled also to remember accurately
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aU the conversations which they had en-

1 with their Master.—" He -hall hrine;

all things, ' says Chaist, " to your remem-
brance, whatsoever I have -aid unto you."

_• the extraordinary operations of

the Spirit, may be included the miracle*

which t'hri.-t wrought in his mediatorial

office, and abo the miraculoua gifts which

abounded in the early Christian Church.
" for all these worked one and the self

same spirit, dividing to everj man seve-

rally ai be pi' -i-' 'I.'

In bil ordinary operations, the Spirit

may be viewed as teacher, an ad

and a comforter. Bj his power ii

i- written I'n the Beebly tables of the

heart, the "ill is brought into cheerful

submission to the I >i% in>' will, and all the

holy affections and desires of the child of

God, hi- love, and fear, and hope, hi-

sorrow for -in, and heavenl] mindedness

are implanted and sustained in the souL

The same Spirit belpeth also cur infir-

mities, and be awakens in the heart it-

llr-t anxiety ahout spiritual things; and

from his influence proceed the fervent

supplication- and petitions of the renewed
• heart for pardon and grace, it

1

- bumble
and contrite acknowledgments of jrnilt,

and the praises and thanksgivings which

it offers to the Father of mercies. H< ii

al-o the comforter of the children of

irom him they receive the spirit of

adoption, whereby thej cry, " Abba,

I'ather," and In- 1: i \
«

• - them •• peace and

joy in believing." 'lime would not allow

•
. consider tl Derations of the

Hoi] Ghost, in all bis Offices of teacher,

advocate, and comforter; I -hall i
1

confine your attention to the tir-t :—and

may that Spirit, wh work wc .:

describe, he present with US, and remain

with U-. and give US all to know, bj the

experience of our hearts, in what this

heavenlj teaching consists.

In the salvati i ever] Rnner a two.

fold work i- performed— a work fat him,

and a work in him—a work by which he

i a work by which hi' i-

-.iii.
•

i, by which he is made
tin' child ol God, and a work bj which

the r I in righteoi

true hoDneai i- Stamped upon his heart.

St. Paul, in the tir-t cpi-lle to the ( 'o-

rinthian*, 6th chapter, Mth verse, speaks

washed, but re arc sanctified, but

justified in the name ..t tie I

yon may remember thai St Peter, in the

lir-t epistle, l-t chapter, 2nd
cribes the children of God, as "elect

according to the foreknowled
I ather, through sanctification of the

spirit, unto obedience and iprinkling ol

the hh.od of JeCUS < "liri -t. The tir-t

part of this work i- performed bj Christ,

ii- of hi- meritorious death : the

second, bj the Holy Spirit, which the

Saviour ha- obtained for hi- people—and

both are absolutely requisite, and must
concur in the salvation ol' every child of

(oid. Without the first, there would not

have In en anj ground of hope towards

ir the sinner,

—

without the second,

the -inner could not build on this founda-

tion ; without the first, the way to eternal

life had not hecti opened,

—

without the

latter, the -inner would not |— BSS the

meetne— of heart which i- required for

the enjoyment of the inheritance of the

saint- in light. Hut when tin- two-fold work

is accomplished, the sinner ha- all that i-

necessan for his salvation. Christ opens
the way to eternal life, and the Spirit

communicate- faith in hi- blood, and thus

hriuo- the -inner to God, by the new and

living way which the Sa\ imir ha- opened ;

and by this faith the Spirit sanctifies the

heart, implants in it hoi] affections and

desires, and adorn- the life with all tln-e

lovel] graces and \irtuc-. by which his

beavenl] Blaster is glorified, his own hap-

piness advanced, and the believer ha- im-

parted to him that "holiness without which

no man -hall SM the I.ord " The work of

the Spirit, in hi- office "I a teacher, i- to

enlighten the mind with divine truth, to

produce a sincere and heartfelt belief "i

the doctrines of revelation, to implant in

the heart holy affections, !• curb and

control our pa--ioii- and appetite-, and to

Substitute I'T the work- of the flash the

nt fruits of the Spirit— for injustice,

fidelity; lor excessive indulgence in

sensual pleasures, temperance; for envy,

goodness ;
for passion, m< •

pride, humility ;
for -clli-lme-, Limine—,

for malice, love. It is thus that his

work b described in Scripture. Hi

the heart to receive the truth, to know

the things which are freel] v'lvcn

ll. leads the sheep ol < Ihrist in

the paths of righteOUSn* --. and fills them

with hi- fruit which is in all p>o I

and riohteon-nc-.. ami truth ; in i

temptation hi- „ !.

tin in thi n- them mightilj hi
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the inner man, and thus is present with

them, and dwells in them, so that they

grow up, as the Apostle has expressed it,

into " temples of the Holy Ghost—habi-

tations of God through the Spirit."

It will be useful to examine this work

of the Spirit more particularly. Whatever

correct and accurate information man
possesses respecting the nature of the

Divine Being, his will, the way of accep-

tance for sinners, and their future

condition, is contained in the revelation

given by the Holy Ghost. Now his first

operation is, to write the truths of the

Gospel upon the heart: until this is done,

the sinner is unable to bring forth the

fruits of righteousness. There is an

outward teaching by the letter of Scripture,

which leaves the heart uninfluenced, and

cold and dead to spiritual things—there is

besides this an imoard teaching, which is

spiritual and practical, and attended with

impressions upon the heart, which are

suitable to the truths which it receives.

The law of the Lord "written upon

the fleshly tables of the heart, not with

ink, but with the Spirit of the living God,"

is, as David says, " perfect, converting the

soul ; the testimony of the Lord is sure,

making wise the simple ; the command-
• ment of the Lord is pure, enlightening

the eyes." And when that principle of

faith, which is "the substance of things

hoped for, the evidence of things not

seen," has been implanted in the heart

—

then the holy affections and desires and

graces of the christian character will

follow—"sanctify them" (says Christ)

"through thy word, thy word is truth."

The correct understanding of this subject

is of much importance, because the fruit

of the Spirit grows on the tree of faith
;

and it must be plain to the simplest com-
prehension, that before we may reasonably

hope to gather the fruit, the tree must be

planted. We say then, that the truth as

it is in Jesus, received by the power of

the Holy Ghost, is the source of all the

graces of the christian character ; and the

whole range of divine truth is employed
by the Spirit for this purpose; all its

doctrines lend their aid to the formation

of the Christian character— I must confine

your attention to a few.

The first and principal truth of the

Gospel is the doctrine of a crucified

Saviour—the wonderful and must

precious doctrine, that for us men, and
for our salvation, the eternal Son of God

assumed the nature of man, and became

obedient unto death, even the death of

the cross ; and by his death made a way

of return for our lost world to the favour

of its offended God; and that in considera-

tion of his sacrifice, a full and free pardon

of all their offences, and a sure title of

eternal life is offered to all that believe

—

this is the great leading truth of the

Gospel, an humbling, yet an exalting

truth, which gives to the revelation which

announces it, its character of "glad

tidings." But to this truth, the heart offers

a strong, and, unless to the Almighty

Spirit, insurmountable resistance: pride

" the strong man armed, keepeth his

palace," and is not cast out until " a

stronger than he cometh," even the

Spirit of God, and makes room for the

Saviour; and it may not be denied that

this is an humbling, and therefore, to the

natural man, offensive truth : it supposes

man to be in a ruined condition, it makes

no account of his rank or wealth, or talents,

or natural amiability of disposition, or

esteem in the eyes of his fellow men,

but demands from him a full and unquali-

fied admission of his lost state, and requires

that he should come in and plead gently

to the charge, and, in deep humility yet

firm confidence, throw himself upon the

mercy of God in Christ, fully persuaded

of the life-giving power of his sacrifice,

and desiring to obtain pardon, only

because of its all-sufficient merit.—This

is faith, and it is the work of the Holy

Ghost, He convinces of sin, strips the

sinner of all self-dependance, shows to

him the extent and spirituality of the law,

expels the unbelieving thought that God
would not abide by the condition of his

law perfect obedience, causes the sinner

to feel his wickedness, and the justice of

God in his condemnation ; and having

thus humbled the heart, and prepared it

for the glad and grateful reception of

pardon, the same Spirit whispers to the

alarmed soul, the sweet and gracious

news of a Saviour, whom God hath set

forth to be a propitiation through faith in

his blood, and enables the sinner to trust

to his power and love, and to rest his

hope, with humble yet undoubting confi-

dence upon the rock of ages, " the corner

stone, elect, precious, laid in Zion," of

which the truth of God has said, for the

strong consolation of his people, " he

that believeth on him shall not be ashamed."

Again, the word of God speaks of a most
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Solemn tOOOUnt which all must render at

tin- (lay of judgment "I their Uvea, ami

the employment of (he talents committed
to their charge. This solemn scene, oi

irhich the natural man hears and reads

irithout apprehension, and pursues hie

downward course of unbelief and wicked-

U if this life were to last lor ever,

or, alter deatli there were no judgment,

i dis mod solemn, yet, much neglected

truth, i- brought home to the heart by

the power of the Holy Ghost, and

obtains in it a fixed and permanent place,

and exerts an awakening and restraining

influence, and causes the believer daily

tn approach the throne " that

he may obtain mercy, and find grace to

help in time of need.*
1

Then' is one other truth I would
notice, The promise of eternal life to

the children of God. The natural man
is blind to this glorious prospect, he

cannot appreciate the value of this "pearl

of Real price ;' be prefers the foolish

ana dying pursuits of this world, to the
" inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and
which fadetfa not away :" you may tell him
of its value, but you may as well speak
in the man Imrn blind of the loveliness

of nature, until the Spirit opens the eye

of faith, and gives him to know the hope

of his calling and the riches of the glory

- id's inheritance in the saints

—

thin, ami not till then, he understands

the force ami meaning of the words of

Christ—" What shall it profit a man, i!

he gain the whole world, and lose hi* own
soul.-"

—

that, be appreciates in some
measure the value of the crown of

righteousness, and amid man] temptations

and trials, run- with patience his ( 'hri-tian

i ward to the prise

of his high calling in Christ J

It is thus that faith imparts a reality and

value in the estimation of the believer to

divine things, making the doctrines of the

I toproduce their properand suitable

impressions: and the truths of the Gospel

received bj faith, arc the means which

the Holj Ghost employs foi communicat-
the child of < Sod the in

his Heavenly Father, hi- holy di

counsels, and just works And mark
the change which t.ik. • place in the sinner,

when brought bj grace to the knowledge
• I the'trutli ; the direction "I his Will is

noil altered, foi inerlv , hi- mil) CS

to please himself, and being inclined to

\il, In- pleased himself a Ith the indul-

gence ol bis sinful desires; butnow the

bent and bias of hi- will i- to hoi

and though bis heart be still corrupt, and

though he be encompassed with infirmity,

yet he finds in himself a decided inclina-

tion and a lunging wish to live to the

glory of his heavenly Father; with the

Apostle, he must lament that he I

law in his members warring against the

; his mind," that K the good which

he would, be does not, and the evil which

he would :iet, that be due-," yet bi

not lie down patiently under the power ol

his corrupt nature, be is not the contented

servant of sin, the bent of his heart i- to

holiness, for thi- he strives, for this be

preys, the aspiration i>t bis heart i- that

of David, "Oh that inv wavs were

directed to keep thv statutes!" and daily

the petition ascends from a sincere and

fervent spirit t<i the throne of grace, "thy

will be ddie on earth a- it i- in heaven."

Hi- heart now melt- with love t

because be has believed the l"ve which

( Sod has to him ; he is humble, because he

know- hi- |n-t state; resigned tn the divine

will, because all hi- trials come from his

reconciled lather; he hate- everj false

way, because sin is hateful to God whom
he love- ; he i- patient under in

forgiving to the unkind, tender and com-
passionate in the afflicted and disti

because he believe- the love of God to

him a wretched and justly condemned
sinner; he is afraid to transgress, I

of the solemn account which he must
render at the la-t d IJ j

and be prefers the

promise of eternal life, to all earthly

pursuits and enjoyments, because the vail

iia- been taken In. in hi- eve-, and he ha-

learned to appreciate the value and

glory and blc--eilm— <•! the heavenly

inheritance.

I trust vou now understand the waj in

which the Holy Spirit produces tin

holy affections and desires a'

the children of God Faith i- the tree

mi which this fruit growl—and bv the

continu ol faith, the Christian

character acquires greater <

and a • ' 'ivinc

M) brethren, in such faith

have '1

pturc, " ti-

iil' the Holj < di.'-t, throu .:mn.

and il anv desire !' know, whether thei

bare il"- S| the) should !>•

ci t<i tin ii
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conduct. There are certain affections

and desires, and actions, which are called

the fruit of the Spirit ; and where these

may be found, though in some less

matured, than in others, it may not be

doubted that the heart is the temple of

the Holy Ghost. But let us be sure that

we have indeed the good fruit of the

Spirit: self-deception is possible on this

subject, and not unusual. Mere amia-

bility of natural disposition, kindliness of

conduct, and courteousness of manner,
integrity of character, and a high sense

of honor, when unaccompanied by faith

and pious affections, such as love to God,
a desire for his'glory and heavenly minded-
ness, are the wild, though it may not be

denied in some measure, pleasant fruits

of the natural and unconverted heart.

My Brethren, ignorance and superstition,

by a pretence to efforts not to be expected,

have sometimes caused the Infidel and
nominal Christian to scoff at the doctrine

of Divine influence. There are, however,
holy affections, and lovely graces and
virtues, such as have been described,

which are Scriptural marks of the indwell-

ing of the Spirit in our hearts ; and if

these may not be found, there is much
occasion for alarm respecting our spiritual

state, " if any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of his," and if not

Christ's, whose are we? Brethren, think

of this— It is true that the Spirit's influence

upon the mind and heart, Is a mysterious

and invisible work ; and some, because

unable to explain the mode of his opera-

tion have been disposed to deny it

altogether. Now, let such persons reflect,

that there is a circumstance in the natural

world, of daily and familiar occurrence,

which is equally mysterious, and yet may
not be denied,—" The wind bloweth

where it listeth,"—none can explain how
it acts upon objects, but none can doubt

of its influence, because we may observe

its effects, when it moves the forest leaves,

or moans through the ruined tower, or

refreshes the burning cheek ; or, arising

in its might and fury, raises the mountain
waves to heaven, and makes the heart of
" them that go down to the sea in ships,

and occupy their business in great waters"

to tremble. And so it is with the influence

of the Holy Spirit, that which it is im-
portant for us to know is well known, and
surely we may be content to experience
the gladdening and holy effects of his

influence, although we are unable to

comprehend the way in which they are

produced.

The various modes by which the Holy
Spirit leads the unconverted to the know-
ledge of Christ is a subject of much
importance, but one which requires more
time for its due consideration than may
be given to it at present. As he is the

Almighty Spirit, all circumstances of

time and place, all events are under his

control, and may be employed as his

infinite wisdom shall direct. " The vault

of heaven with all its wonders, the beauties

of created nature, the infant's cry, the

wife's smile, the parent's grave, the bed
of sickness, the sudden stroke of death,

the voice of God's minister, the counsel

of a friend, the reproof of an enemy,
wrath and mercy, sorrow and joy, shame
and hope, all thoughts, all passions, all

delights, whatever stirs the mortal frame,

may be vocal with God's Spirit; for there

is not any thing in the mighty universe

which he cannot mould into an instrument

for his blessed purpose.''

But chiefly he employs the word which
he inspired, and there is much variety in

his dealings with the unconverted. In

some cases, he presents to the sinner the

terrors of the Lord, and makes him to

tremble for his future and eternal state

;

in others he shows the heart the vanity

of this world, and the glory and excel-

lence of the heavenly treasure, and thus

awakens its hopes ; and in both cases

there may be a considerable period of

doubt and fear, and much prayer before

the sinner is brought to believe the love

of God in Christ ; and in other cases,

he at once convinces the sinner of his

guilt and danger, and reveals to him the

love of Christ, and makes him at once
to cast himself before his cross in deep
humility, but firm confidence in the love

and power of the Saviour, crying, " God
be merciful to me a sinner !" There is

considerable variety in the way by which
the Holy Spirit brings the unconverted
to the knowledge of Christ; and there-

fore my unconverted hearers, when you
find the Spirit knocking at your hearts,

open to him at once, receive him gladly,

and pray him to carry on and finish the

good work, and even though you should

not find him knocking at your hearts,

though he should not awaken your fears

or hopes, think not that you may sit idle,

and continue without danger in the ways
of ungodliness; ask and seek, and knock
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by earnest prayer for the presence and
|

teaching of the Holy Spirit. The teach- '

iug of the bear! in all its stages, in its

commencement and continuance is the

work of the Spirit; from the tir>t faint

motions of spiritual life, through all the

dangers and temptations of the world, to

its consummation in the realms of ever-

lasting happiness, all the honor should be

ascribed to Him. How plainly this im-

portant truth is stated in the word of
j

God ; " no man can come unto me
except the Father draw him ;"—" it is

written in the prophets they shall be

all taught of God, even man therefore I

that hath heard and learned of the
;

Father Cometh unto me." " It is God
that worketh in you to will and to do of

his good pleasure ;'' " being confident of

this very thing, that he which hath begun

a good work in you, will perform, or

finish it, until the day of Jesus Christ."

Another language by which the Spirit

describes the change in the natural state

of the tinner, declares his inability to

commence, and if not to commence, we
may nol suppose to carry on the work of

faith and holiness . it is called " a resur-

rectionfromthe dead," "anew creation—

"

figuration language it i- true, but language

which means this, that a most important

change must be made in the spiritual

Condition of the natural man, and

that this change cannot be effected by

himself.

Many present are aware, no doubt,

that with respect to this a- well

-it he i- doctrine, our scriptural church holds

fasl to the authorit] of divine truth, and

!

i

m 1^ I \ she teaches in the ltHh article,

"that the condition of man after the fall

..I Adam is such, that he cannot turn

and prepare himself, bj hi- own natural

Strength and good works to faith and

calling upon God, wherefore we have no

power to do good works pleasant and

acceptable to God, without the grace "i

( o,l by Christ preventing us, that we

ma) have a good will, and working with

us when we have that g 1 will. The
same doctrine i-* maintained throughout

her liturgy, ' be known to all

familiar with it; and thus in opposition

to thi 1 to those in

the pre 'lit day who agr< i with them in

their principles, while thc_\ diflcr in name ;

-he maintains the necc.—itv of divine

•
, ommi > •

• "u the

work of sanctification, to inspire and

QOUriab and maintain the spiritual life.

In -tating thus distinctlythe inability of

man to convert or sanctify himself, my
object i- to induce you to seek for strength

from the Spirit of God, in the use of the

appointed mean- of grace; and to take

you "If from a dependance upon your
own strength which will assuredly prove

unequal to this great and all important

work. If you seek the Spirit- grace, you
will most certainly obtain it. The Gospel

teaches you, that there is a state of grace,

the opposite to your state by nature, to

which all niu-t attain who de.-ire to have

their portion in the kingdom of Christ. A
change from ignorance to the knowledge
of divine truth, from impurity to purity,

! from carnal mindedness to heavenly mind-
edness: and what the Bible point- out as

' the attainment of B Christian, it cannot

be doubted, that the (Jod of the Bible

will freely communicate; and therefore,

! though in you dwelleth do good thing,

j

God can, and trill, if you Beek his assist-

ance, "work in you to will and to do."

Though you arc ignorant, he can instruct

you with heavenly wisdom J
though the

i

world abounds with temptations, you may
trust securely to him who has pro

that "with the temptation he will make
a way to escape, that you may be able to

bear it," and though the enemy of your

-oiil- be a Strong man, be of good courage
;

children of God, you have in your, Saviour

a protection and guardian, who ha- wis-

dom to know your want-, ; nd power to

relieve them—and blessed be hi- name,

love, unchangeable love for you, equal

to b|B wisdom ami power. l"-c faithfully

and constantly the means which he has

appointed for communicating his

ance—."be sober, be vigilant," • Let the

word of t ..id dwell in vou richly in all

wisdom,'
1 attend to .-elf examination and

meditation, " pray without o
devoutly and constantly accept the invi-

tation to the Lord's table—the divine

life will U)US be daily -trengthened, you
will grow in the knowledge and love Ol

God, and there will be more steadiness

in your christian walk, the resemblance

to Christ will be closer. Hut beware how

vou grieve the Spirit, or rc-i-t hi- motion-,

beware how vou neglect the means thro'

which In- communicates In- assistance. In

proportion a- you are attentive to his

directions, and diligent in the use of the
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means, will be your progress in divine

knowledge and holiness ; if you are stub-

born or neglect the means, the new man
will languish ; if you persist in your mis-

conduct he will die ; we would put it to

christians to say, whether it is not their

experience, that, when they are obedient

to the suggestions of the Spirit, and dili-

gent in the use of means of grace, faith

is active and vigorous, and all their graces

are flourishing; while on the other hand,

when they have been stubborn, or when
prayer and watchfulness and the study of

the word have been neglected, do they

not find, that faith grows weak, the heart

becomes cold, earthly things acquire a

stronger influence, and temptations are

not resisted with their wonted firmness

;

nor is this strange, because the soul, not

having its proper food—the Holy Spirit,

naturally becomes weak and languishing.

My converted hearers, bless God for

the free grace which has taught you to

know the Saviour ; wait upon the Lord,

and seek a larger measure of the Spirit.

Set before you a high standard of holi-

ness, even the example of Christ. The
Almighty Spirit offers himself to your

acceptance ; be not satisfied with low

attainments in knowledge and holiness

—

look upward, and press forward ; what

strength of faith may we not ' hope to

obtain ; what fervor of love to have

kindled ; what evil tempers may we not

hope to overcome by the power of the

Holy Ghost! If you are ignorant and
cold and weak, and inconsistent in your
christian walk, the blame rests with your-

selves. The promise of God is " open
thy mouth wide and I will fill it," " ask

and you shall receive, seek and you shall

find, knock and it shall be opened unto

you ;" " blessed are they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for they

shall be filled."

And you, my unconverted hearers,

suffer a few words. Alas! that we
should have any such to address, when
the arms of Divine mercy are open to

receive them, and the Saviour ready to

intercede for them, and the Spirit ready

to convert them. Perhaps some of you
will be disposed to say, if this account of

the teaching of the Holy Spirit be cor-

rect, it cannot be denied that we are

without the Spirit ; and Satan may then

whisper, be not alarmed, something less

than this is sufficient, the word of God
does not mean all that you have heard

;

and some may be disposed to give heed

to the tempter. As you love your death-

less soul, by the hope of heaven, by the

fear of hell, examine carefully, whether

the account you have heard agrees with

the word of God; if not, pursue your

course of unbelief and sin, without fear

of a future judgment; only remember
the misery which sin may occasion to

yourselves and others even in the present

life. But if this account does agree with

the word of God,—oh seek to be the

subjects of the converting and sanctifying

influence of the Blessed Spirit. In Him
there is offered to you a gift of inestimable

value ; for he only can lead you to the

fountain of the Saviour's blood, in which

you may wash and be clean, He alone

can stamp the image of God upon your

souls.

My unconverted hearers, thoughtless as

you are, you must die ; much as you love

the world and its .sin and folly, the grave

will separate you from them ! would you
awake in eternity in peace? would you
meet the mighty and the just God, as a

reconciler Father? remember, that "as
many as are led by the Spirit of God 5

they are the sons of God."
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THE GOSPEL FLIGHT.

The peaceful sound of Gospel truth displays its glorious light

;

And Erin, nVr thy mountains wide, that truth now wings its lli^lit
i

Oh ' happy an- the people, Lord, that find in thee raj I

Rlewingl, like rain, shall COmpam them before this life shall clow.

Thy truth is like the -ilver ^ar that died its precious light

(')••!! the ihepheidi u they Ml ami tratch'd their Hocks by night,

Yea, like the heavenly dew that fell on Bermon'i flow*ry plain,

Or, manna in the wilderness, thy favor'd to su-tain.

The fragrant breeze of rosy morn perfumes the summer gale,

Fir iwcetoc treasures to my soul, the Gospel truth.-, reveal:

—

Methinks 1 hear that heav'nly sound tloat on the evening breeze,

And with what raptur'd ear I eateh it- echo through the t

Oh ! I shall often happy feel to think those beams of light

I lav.- spread their -iher wings abroad, diffusing calm delight

;

Have prov'd a source by which we may a happy Canaan find,

—

For Christ's undying love prevail'd and bought it for mankind.

Oh, that those rays of heav'nly light abed forth their saving power,

tch tlw Bimef from hil doom before the death-bed hour.

Before the Saviour1! pard'ning love for ever took Ua flight,

Leaving no gleam of hope behind to cheer an end.

The Ooapel truth shall he m\ theme while in thi- world I roam,

And in this willing heart of mine, that .-mind -hall find a home,

Shall meet the fondest welcome there, shall all my griefi ran

lhall be forgiv'n through Christ's unfading 1.

() he.iv'nly -tar ! t-> nie display thy r.i\s divinely b

And cheer me mi my weary way before tin- _ht
;

That ere 1 -lee]) in chilly death my hopes an i— tie timl

—

ei that t.. in v lunging soul the Saviour ha- prov'd kind.

IsAIU
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' We preach Christ crucified

—

' Christ, the power of God, and the wisdom of God."— 1 Cor. i. 23, 24.
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Ephesians ii. 8, 9, 10.

"By grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God, not of

works, lest any man should boast ; for we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto

good works, which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them."

In the previous part of this chapter, as

you recollect in our last lecture, the Apos-

tle gives us a picture of man as he is by
nature, and man as he is by grace. Man
as he is by nature

—

doubly dead, the sen-

tence of death passed upon his soul, the

judgment of eternal death awaiting him
;

like a criminal under sentence, the

moment of whose execution is uncertain,

but whose final doom is certain, that

unless reprieved, he must be executed.

But not only is he dead in this sense,

—

tbe sentence of death passed upon his

soul, but also he is dead as to all spiritual

feeling ; as the natural body is dead to all

natural objects, so the soul of man who is

dead in trespasses and sins is dead to all

spiritual objects, as our blessed Lord says,

John iii. 3, "except a man be born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God,"

—

not even see it. The Apostle gives us,

too, a picture of man as he is by grace

—

doubly quickened, we mav say,—as he is

Vol. II.

doubly dead in trespasses and sins by

nature, so he is alive in a two-fold sense

by grace : for first, the sentence of

eternal death is actually reversed—he is

reprieved, he has received everlasting-

life, " he that believeth on the Son hath

everlasting life," John iii. 36, he hath it

;

so he is represented in this chapter as

" quickened together with Christ," " raised

up with Chtist," "made to sit in heavenly

places in Christ Jesus ;" God has put

him into that position, and God beholds

him in that position,—one with his

beloved Son. As his state by nature was

a state of actual condemnation and death,

so his state by grace is a state of actual

deliverance and eternal life, he hath eter-

nal life : as the Apostle says in the 6th

chapter of Romans, " reckon yourselves

to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive

unto God through Jesus Christ our

Lord." So again, secondly, he is not

only alive in this sense, that he has eter-

V
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nal life, and the lentenoe ol death

. ,|
;

but he i- >/•//(/'«///// alive, spt-

rihulfy quickened, In- lias a spiritual

sense, a spiritual perception and feeling

of spiritual things. When be read- the

denunciation- "I God's law against sin.

In- feels then the apprehension! ol a

-inner; when be In.u- the salvation of

tin- glorious gospel of Christ, be feels the

joy "t the redeemed saint ; ami though

these apprehensions ami this spiritual joy

are greater or less in different individuals,

ami in the same individuals at different

times, jrel all who arc taught of God,

who an- reallj spiritually alive, have real

spiritual senses; ami Miu perceive the

\|... tie states the object which tin- Lord

has in view in giving spiritual life tn his

(Li. nh,— ''that in the ages to come, he

mighl show the exceeding riches <>f bis

. in his kindness towards us through

( Ibrist Jesus," verse 7. Because h

his mercy, bis love, his faithfulm

truth, are all glorified in the salvation of

hi- redeemed people !

Then the Apostle, always anxious to

impress upon the minds of the believers

to whom he wrote the great fundamental

principles of the Gospel of Christ, in the

8th verse, adds, "for by grace are ye
- ived," a- much a- to say—-forget nut this—"by grace are ye saved through faith,

and that nut of yourselves, it >- the ciit

I, nut ol' works, lest any man
should boast" You perceive how con-

stantly tin- truth i- brought I" '

throughout the Scriptures, especial I)

throughout the apostolical epistles, that we

ived by grace ; and it i- brought so

frequent!] before us !<>r this simple n ason,

that we require to have it continual!) in

our hearts. We require to have it im-

1 mi ii-, so a- DOt onlj In carry it

in our memories as a written truth in

God's word, but to have it impn ned with

power "ii mil hearts b) the teaching of the

Hoi) Spirit ;—because it i- a truth which,

however we are acquainted with theoreti-

cally, we an' alvvav- ready praelic.illy to

Belf-righb .1 unbelief era two

of tin- most powerful principles in the

natural corrupt heart of man ; the

Apostle says, Gal. v. 17. 'the flesh lust-

etnagainstthe Spirit, and the Spirits

the flesh." There arc mi i!, -lily principle!

in the lii art ol man that .i-

i the Spirit, ami confli

nd uiiln In f .

—

the

pride o| our own vvoik^, and disbeliei ol

. tcrnal truth ; \\c are always for-

getting our own characters, our guilt and

vileneas; we are forgetting the character
ol' our transgressions and the character of

onr righteousness : we are forgetting the

beinousness of -in, ami the pollution ol

our holy things; and therefore we arc

always lifting up ourselves in the pride ol

our own hearts and against our God, and

we are in the same way, distrusting,

disbelieving the great salvation there i- in

Christ. Sin and unbelief are always

acting and reacting on each other, sin

make- us afraid of God, and sin, from

DSe of our own guilt and \ileiu --.

from the condemnation it brings on out

( nn-eiein BS, make- u- di-tru>t and doubt

.-in thus produce- unbelief, ami then

unbelief— distrust ol God's faithfulness

and truth—Withdrawing, a- it doe-, i. iii

affections from our ( Sod ,continual!j opens

an avenue for sin and Satan to draw OUT

hearts deeper ami deeper into guilt ; this

i- the state in various degrees of the soul

of the believer; ami if it were not foi

the sovereign grace of God which deli-

vers Inn) from tin-, lie must perish

hut " hi/ t/r<iii ht is savt d,"—the same

grace which called him at first nut ol

Li- ignorance, darkness, and sin, ol which

the Apostle -peak- when lie says, v.

'•Cod who i> rich in mercy, for his great

love wherewith he loved us, even when
we were dead in -in-, hath quickened us

together with Christ." " Bj grace arc ye

saved." This grace carries him on and

keeps bim to the last; he experiences

lure what grace i-. thai it i.- God's rich

love and in. icy to -inner- when if

dead in trespasses and -in-, quickening

tin in with Christ, giving them spiritual

life in ( 'lit i - 1 :
he e\| i riencea I

•

grace in that way. 'I hen it i- thil

which delivers the soul from it' sin and

unbelief, hi to the i

the cross, enables it to look unto Christ

again for fresh pardoning love, fresh par-

doning mercy, fresh trust, fresh confi-

dence, and shows the believer the suita-

blenesi of the Lord Jesus < hrist to all

his want- and i

hrings these fresh to the soul, and

then fills the -.ml with love, and
i n.iMi - it Ig mi to run m (he \

l commandments

.

I will run in the way ol thy Com
maudlin in-, when thou -halt enlarge mj

ii CXiX, 92, Wl re it let fol
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this grace which thus acts on the believer,

he must perish, but it does so act on him.

You observe how beautifully in the 2.*3d

Psalm, David speaks of the Lord's

character as a shepherd, where he says,

" he restoreth my soul," " He maketh
me to lie down in green pastures, He
leadeth me beside the still waters, He
restoreth my soul." The soul would
faint continually by the way if the Lord
did not restore it, but he restores it.

And observe how the mercies of God
are given to us in the present tense in

Scriptures, " he restoreth my soul," im-

plying the continual acting of God's

grace and love upon the soul of the

sinner. Therefore the Apostle reminds

believers continually of this truth, which
we are so continually apt to forget,—" by
grace are ye saved." We require to

have it impressed on our hearts every
|

day, every hour, every moment, " by
grace are ye saved."

If we were to stop any moment, and
) ust ask our own heart this question, now am

|

I leaning, at this moment, on salvation
j

by grace ? if I am, why am I cast down ?

why have I any fear of death? if I were

to die this moment, why fear, if I am
leaning on Him who has taken away the

sting of death? why fear judgment, if I

were to die, if I am looking to Him who
" was taken from prison and from judg-
ment for sinners?" why feel apprehensions

of sin upon my conscience, if my heart

is sprinkled from an evil conscience by
the blood of the Lamb? If I am really

leaning on salvation by grace, why then

does sin cast me down as it docs ? If I am
really leaning on salvation by grace, why is

iny soul so ready, as it were, to bargain with

God, and as I feel myself falling into sin,

to feel that I must amend and grow better,

before I have the privilege of access to

my Maker's throne? Do you not feel

this? Do not you often feel it? I am
sure / often do, and why ? because of

our unbelief, because we are not leaning

by faith on the Son of God as we ought

to do ; for if we were, we should be

going on our way rejoicing, triumphing

over sin, and the world, and death, and
hell, and " with open face, beholding as

in a glass the glory of the Lord." 2 Cor.

iii. IS. Therefore what need we have
that this truth be impressed on our hearts,

" by grace are ye saved ?" what need
we have to be exhorted, " stand fast in

the liberty wherewith Christ hath made

us free and be not entangled again in the

yoke of bondage?" Gal. v. 1. What
need have we that this truth be continually

impressed on our hearts, because we are

continually forgetting it ?

Think then, my friends, what that

grace is ! It is totally irrespective of

any good in us : the only thing that

grows spontaneously in man is sin,

—

" this is a faithful saying, and worthy of

all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners," I Tim.
i. 15, " they that are whole need not a

physician but they that are sick," saith the

Lord ;
" I came not to call the righteous

butsinners to repentance: " Matt. ix. 12,13.

the only object of a physician is the man
who is sick and not the man who is in

health ; the only object of the Saviour

is not man as a righteous being but man
as a sinner. Now remember that,—recol-

lect that the object of grace is man as a

sinner ; therefore see what encourage-

ment there is for every poor sinner here

to day to look unto Jesus ! see what

encouragement in that one word, " by

grace are ye saved !" You may find your

own heart, at this very moment bargain-

ing, as it were, with God, on this very

subject, because you say to yourselves,

" oh well, but then I am a sinner in siuSh

and such a way."— I do not know what

your particular sin may be, perhaps your

own conscience tells you ; you find your

heart clinging to some sin, to some
iniquity that takes possession of you.

There are no persons in the world who
contemplate their own character, and
think of themselves as sinners before

God, who Ao not know, that there is

some particular sin more deeply impressed

on their consciences, and more peculiarly

separating them from God : so that they

think that if it were not for such and such

blots in their character, they would have

some hope. Now perhaps you feel at

this very moment the working of that

principle in your own heart : and when
you hear that text proclaimed " by grace

are ye saved," unbelief is making some
exceptions against yourselves on account

of your own sin. Is it not so ? Do you

not feel, do you not know that it is so ?

If you do not now, perhaps you are not

attending sufficiently to the truth set

before you. But sometimes, when you

do think seriously, and if you do seriously

ask yourselves of your own acceptance,

and how you are to be accepted, and
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when \ «>u know it to be written, " bj

grace are ve saved," instead of instantlj

trusting in the Lord Jesus and rejoicing,

instead of instantly coming to the throne

of grace, with boldness, with confidence

of access, because of the finished work

of Immanuel, you say, "oh welli if it

were not for so and ><>, then I could

cunit-. l»i 1 1 I reel I am sncli and BUCfa a

sinner" Tlien what need have you to

know the good news of the Gospel, and

to put that corrupt principle away from

you which under the guise of humility

destroys the hope of your soul, and

Conceals the monster, pride; for that i-

the grossest pride and the grossest self-

righteousness, which I say, under the

of humility destroys your soul.

So, vou perceive, all unconverted persona

are forward to object, "oh what </ pre-

sumptuous thing it is i\>r persona to soy

that i/iei/ have a sun Im/ir ofsalvation."—
Why presumptuous? because they think

that this implies that they consider them-

selves as good or at least superior to

others. What does this show? it shows

ignorance of their own hearts
;

the hope

they have of going to heaven is that they

shall be good, that is, that they shall not

be sinners, or at least not such sinners M
others; they think, that this i- the hope

of every other person's heart, because it

is the hope of their own. Because of

their own blindness and ig auce they

are looking to their own works to save

their souls.

Thev pronounce, and justly, on their

principles, that it i- ^n." presumption for

anv one to s, iv , I ain sine of salvation. It

would, indeed, be the grossest pn-iinip-

tion, if man were saved bj his works
;

and it were the grossest presumptioi

earth not only for them to say, thev are

sure of salvation, but it is ju.-l B8 gTOSS

presumption to say, they shall be ever

saved on such a principle. For consider

the case Thev believe that thl it

works are to be the means, or at least B

CO-Operating means of their s,,Kation;

so the] say, and justly too on this princi-

ple, it were presumption in an individual

t.. express a confident hope or assurance

of salvation. \\\w ? because that would

be a confident assurance that hi- works

were of nicfa a nature a- to entitle him to

appear in glorj with his God, But then,

what do these persons do •' arethei ever

In In- saved ' yea, lie they ' vi r to have a

i ontiiieut bone < i salvation '
I

'

the\ hope they shall— that is. then ihev

hope to arrive at the verv point which thev

now object to as gross presumption in

nil-. It is gross presumption at anv given

moment for a man to sa] at that time, that

lie has this hope, but they expect this

time is to arrive when thev can SB] it

themselves, that is, they really lean on

tin- vei v presumption they deprecate ; thev

put off their presumption, indeed, indefi-

nitely, till they perish in their presump-

tion and their ignorance at the last. Now
think of this, consider this, try. whether

it be not the principle of your own minds,

and then again, come back to the Gospel

of Christ, "by grace are ye saved.'

Now, if vou be saved by grace, remem-
ber, that that salvation is freely pro-

claimed, and open to you :
you are now

called to come to the feet of Christ with-

out doubt or fear, " for by grace arc ye

saved through faith;" observe here, that

the Apostle likes away every possible

ground of self-confidence and trust from

the sinner's soul, " by grace are ye saved

through faith." Oh then vou say, we
must believe; but mark that faith, "not
of yourselves, it is the gift of God"—to

believe is God's gift, to trust in Christ is

c.od's gift, I,, look unto Chris) is God's

gift, even Step of salvation from first to

la-t i- the gift of < Sod ;
" not of works,

lest any man should boast.' It there

were the least ground in the sinner him-

self, on which he could rest his hoi t

salvation, then siirclv the sinner that i-.

saved must sav to the sinner that i- DO)

Baved, oh, 1 have done so ami so, I have

profitted BO and so, bj such and such

means, vou have not,— I have believed,

VOU have not,— I have repented, vou have

not,— 1 have turned to Christ, vou have

not,— I have been looking for Christ, vou

have not,— I am saved, vou are not.

Now there is nO siiell thine in the Bible .

"where is boasting ?" It is excluded, saith

the Apostle, Rom. hi. 27, die fates of

heaven are shut on it forever; no SUCfa

thing enter- the realms of glory, as a

boasting sinner; everv other kind of

sinner in the world but a boasting sinner

may ; the vilest sinner on earth, no mat

ter who or what he i-, in iv
;
" the blood

.
i

i. mis < hrist cleanseth from all sin,"

and he comes there as aredei med sinner.

But a boasting sinner never enters there,

mile -. indeed, in tins sense, as we tnaj

sav, that all other sinners do, thai the

blood ol Christ has washed avv.iv his
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bcafliiand brought him, an humble
criminal, to the foot of the cross; then

indeed he comes, but he leaves his boast-

ing behind him, he never takes it there,

every crown is cast at the feet of Christ,

and this is the song of the redeemed,
" unto him who loved us and washed us

from our sins in his own blood, and made
us kinys and priests unto God and his

Father, to lain be glory for ever and
ever. Amen.'' Rev. i. 5.

Oh then, " by grace are ye saved,"

think of that; no matter how vile you
are, the glorious Gospel of Christ pro-

claims salvation freely unto you, " for by

grace are ye saved;" and if you feel your

own sin abounding, remember it is writ-

ten, " where sin abounded, grace did

much more abound, that as sin hath

reigned unto death, even so might grace

reign through righteousness unto eternal

life, by Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. v.

'20, 21. Grace gives you righteousness,

but it is not your own, it is the righteous-

ness of Christ
;
grace gives you pardon,

but it is not procured by yourselves, it is

purchased by the blood of Christ
;
grace

gives you salvation freely and fully ; but

it gives you salvation, not because you
have done any thing for it, but because

you have done nothing for it, because you
are sinners. Now think of this, "by
grace ye are saved -." oh dear fellow-sin-

ners, think how full that grace is ! there

is no sinner so vile but the grace of God
can pluck him as a brand from the burn-

ing. See how it plucked Manasseh from

the streets of Jerusalem, that he had

deluged with blood ! See how it plucked

David from his fall, Solomon from his

idols, Peter from his apostacy i sec how
it plucked the thief on the cross from his

blasphemy and mockery, yea, from the

verj jaws of hell ! see how it plucked,

on the day of Pentecost, those who had

steeped their hands in the blood of the

Lamb ! see how it plucked them from

death and hell, and enabled them to go
on their way rejoicing, looking unto

Jesus ! Then that same grace proclaims

to you and me, and gives to you and me
salvation, freely, " without money and
without price."

Think how great it is, how free it is,

and how full it is
—" All manner of sin

and blasphemy, shall be forgiven unto

men."— Matt. xii. 31.' That is what we
want—we want a full salvation, a free

salvation, and an everlasting salvation ;
—

" the gifts and calling of God are without
repentance."— Rom. xi. 29. See what
the Lord Jesus Christ says of his sheep,
John x. 28, 29, 30—" My sheep shall

never perish, neither shall any pluck them
out of my hand ; my father, who gave
them me, is greater than all, and no man
is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand. / and my Father are one." How
secure is the salvation, then, of the sheep
of Christ

!

Now, that which offends the natural
man so much, is the very foundation of
the believer's consolation. The. natural
man cannot bear to think that he must
receive salvation as the vilest criminal,
without any allowance, as he calls it, for

any thing he does ; he abhors the thought
that he should be saved by free and sove-

j

reign grace. But the believer who feels

|

his own want and sin, feels that if this

|

were not the way of salvation, he never
could be saved, for he knows, not only
that he requires that free grace which

j

brings salvation to his soul, in the first

I instance, but that he requires that same
;

free grace to keep his soul every moment
j

—" 1 the Lord do keep it, 1 will water it

every moment," he saith. The believer

J

requires this to keep him, and therefore

;

the Apostle Peter says, speaking of be-
!
lievers, (1 Peter, i. 5,) they are "kept
by the power of God, through faith, unto
salvation,"—they never could keep them-

,

selves, never; if it were not for the power
of Christ, that keeps them, they must
perish ; but they are kept by his power,
through faith, unto salvation.

Then observe, the Apostle meets an

|

objection continually urged against salva-

I

tion by grace. You know the objection,
if salvation be by grace, to the utter

j

exclusion of all works as the hope of

!
the sinner's soul, then it matters not what

j

we do. The Apostle meets and answers
this objection in the epistle to the Ro-
mans ;—he says, " We are slanderously
reported, and some affirm that we say,

let us do evil, that good may come."
Rom. iii. 8. And he says, anticipating
this objection, as you know, in the bth
chapter, " Shall we continue in sin, that

grace may abound? God forbid; how
shall we, who are dead to sin, live any
longer therein." And in the lath verse

he says,—" What then, shall we sin,

because we are not under the law, but

under grace? God forbid." Here he

meets the objection in a different way,
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not in tin- way o( argument, but in the

.

I doctrine ; be Baj . you observe

in the ltuli vene— •' We arc his work-

manship, created in Christ Jesus, unto

good works, which God ham before or-

dained, that we Bhould walk in them."

Now mis is the very reverse of the

opinion and belief of nominal Christians;

they nia\ say, ami they tie, many of them,

Bay, " We can do no good without his

assistance, we know we can do nothing of

ourselves;" if you saj to such, you can

do nothing of yourselves, they will say,

I know that I cannot ; they seem to

assent to the truth, while the thought of

their heart is different The truth you
mean is not what they mean. You mean
h\ Baj ing, you can do nothing of yourself,

that m idling you say, do, or think, will

c tntribute to the salvation of your soul,

that salvation is wrought out and finished

h\ the Lord Jesus Christ Forever—that

then' is not a good thought, a good work,

a good desire, which will bring salvation

to the soul, but exclusively the finished

work of Christ—that is what yon mean by
saying, yon can do nothing ofyourself. Hut

when they say, I know I ran do nothing,

they iman this, I have not of my own
natural force or power, sufficient resolu-

tion or will to do good as I ought to do,

but through the assistance of the Holj

Spirit, 1 hope I may be enabled to do
good ; that is, 1 hope I may change m_\

life and become better— that is their view,

tbej reverse the creed of the Apostle—
the Apostle saysi "we are his workman-
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works;"—but thej reverse this and Bay,

" we are created in good works unto

Christ Jesus,"— instead of saying, "we
are created in Christ Jesus, unto good
works,"— the creed of nominal ( hris-

tians N. "we are created iu

works unto Christ Jesus." They think

that ( brist lias performed a certain work,

to belp man s salvation ; they tell you,

that Christ died to save sinners on the

. but that in order to become par-

takers "l that Balvation, they must, bj

the help of the Holy Spirit, perform such
and such deeds, or li\c such and -in li a

life, to entitle them to tTUSl in linn for

ion. 'I he < iospel is directlj the

reverse, as opposite a light and dark-

thai i . tin v must bj grace be

brough I to Christ, and I'ulh pardoned in

him, ami saved, m order that, l>_\ that

means, the) ma) produce fruit unto God.

"As the branch," aaye Christ, "cannot
bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the

vine, no more can _\e, except ye abide in

me." You might ju-t as well say, that

the branch is created by the fruit into

the vine, as that the sinner is created bj

good works unto Christ; you might as

well say, that the branch, first bearing fruit,

is taken and grafted into thevine, as1 hat the

sinner, doing good, is taken and grafted into

Christ. No, he is taken ami grafted into

Christ as a turner, and then he is brought

to bear fruit: " We are hisworkmanship,
ere Med in Christ Jesus unto good works;"

called to Christ ; washed in the blood of

Christ; cloathed by the righteousn

Christ ; taught to lie at the feet of Christ

;

looking unto Christ as our Alpha and
( Imega, created in ban ; be is our refuge

;

we, having fled for refuge unto him, are

created in him unto good work-; serving

him with good works because he has

saved Us, and not bribing him with good
works, iii order to induce iiim to tape us.

Do you sec the difference?—the two

things are as opposite as light and dark-

ness in their character ; and their diffe-

rent influences on the mind are as opposite

j
as light and darkness. In the on<

in the view of the unconverted mind,

there is no hope, there i- no peace, there

is no joy, there is no salvation, there i-

no fruit : in the other case, in the view

of the converted sinner, there i- pardon.

peace, hope—the anchor of the soul
;

there is salvation, full and finish*

there is fruit unto God, through Christ

our Lord.

If man gave the whole world, if he

offered up the whole world, Buppose he

could, a one whole burnt-offering to

without the love which the I

' superinduces, he would be nothing: and
with the love of Christ ia bis heart, •• a

cup of cold water given to a disciple,

because he belongs t" Christ, shall in no
wise lose its reward ." for if a man were
to oiler up the whole world to obtain

salvation, it would be a proof of one
thing alone, ignorance and pride: but

when the sinner <_;i\cs a cup of cold watci

in the name of Christ, from l"ve to the

Lord Jesus < Ihrist, it i- a proof of this.

that he knows ( Ihrist for bis

soul, and love the I. old that loved him,
ve himself for him. Do von un-

i I the difference between these
two principles P. the) arc as different, I

repeat, u light and darkness think ol
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this, " we are his workmanship,"—he

provides a system of good works for his

people ; but he provides it on the princi-

ple of the Gospel, " we are his workman-
ship, created in Christ Jesus, unto good
works, which God hath before ordained,

that we should walk in them." So it is

said that he should " purify unto himself

a peculiar people, zealous ofgood works,"

Titus ii. 14. That is the first thing—and

they are " purified unto him as a peculiar

people," and then made " zealous of good
works."

Now consider these things, think how
very important they are : your whole

salvation depends upon your knowledge
of the truth ;

—" My people are destroyed

for lack of knowledge."— Hos. iv. 6. If

you do not know the truth, you cannot

believe the truth, you cannot rejoice in

the truth, you cannot derive salvation

from the truth, or instruction from the

truth, or walk in the truth, or live in the

truth, or die in the truth. You are

walking in the law, living in the law,

dying in the law, perishing in the law, if

you do not know the truth—the Gospel
of Christ. No matter what you know,
if you know all the world, and do not

know Christ, you know nothing yet as

you ought to know. If you know Christ,

it is no matter how little you know of the

world, you have the hope, the joy, the

peace of believing ; " this is life eternal,

to know thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom he hath sent." I shall

conclude with the Apostle's words, " con-

sider what I have said, and the Lord give

you understanding in all things."—2d
Tim. ii. 7—Amen.

'THE HOLY GHOST THE COMFOItTEU OF THE CHURCH.

A SERMON,
PREACHED IN LOWEll SHANDON CHURCH, CORK, ON THURSDAY, JUNE 1 ST, 1837,

BY THE REV. HENRY HARDY, A.M.
(Cuwie of Duiibollojuc, Dio of Cork.)

St. John, xiv. 25, 26.

" Those things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you,

But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall

teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said onto
you."

The subject to which I would direct

your careful regard is, " the office of the

Holy Ghost as the comforter of the

Church." And with a view to its eluci-

dation, there are three broad outlines

which I propose to myself to follow, and
shall accordingly consider the subject

with reference to the Historicalfulfilment—the doctrine of Scripture—and the

believer's experietice. But first let me
remark on the use of the term, translated
" comforter." The Holy Ghost is here

styled "the Comforter." The term
irapaicXrjroc., as here translated, is

employed four times in the Gospel by
St. John, and is found once in 1st Epist.

John, 2d chapter, and 1st verse, where it

is translated "Advocate:" and from its

use in the Fathers and heathen writers,

we attach to it the signification also of

Inslructcr, Teacher, Interpreter. The
verb TraoaKaXeM is found over an hun-
dred times in the New Testament, and is

translated exhort, admonish, beseech, com-
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fori. The noun irapaK\t)oi£ is translated

consolation, exhortation, 1 mention this

because I conceive,tbaf the) and the two

kindred word-, thus variously translated.

throw light mi the subject, for it appears

from the above that the term srtspasrXif-

rot wraps up within itself the nucleus of

that great doctrine which I would impress
upon you this day, namely, that the

comforts of the Holy Ghost Bon into the
-.nil through the channel of the exhorta-

tions, the instructions, ami the advocacy
of the Holy Ghost—and that il i- through

being the saving Teacher of the Church,
that the Holj Ghost becomes "//« Com-
fortt r" of the Chinch.

'1 his is the view advanced in the text

by the Lord our Redeemer, where we
learn that the Spirit fulfils his office of

Comforter, bj giving himself to the

Church as Teacher and Remembrancer
j

the Subject matter of such tuition and
r. nit mbrance, being " the truth as it is

111 .h'sii-."

Brethren, since the fall of man, two

eventful dispensations have passed awa)
from this world; we are living in the

third : a fourth awaits us wherein God
shall he all in all. In the first, the view
given of Deit) was more of an al

character, whilst the prominent feature of

the dispensation seemed to be that of

Jehovah a- a wise and benevolent Parent,

o\errulin<_r b) In- pro* i lence the course of

worldl) events, ami rescuing from out

tin' ruin- of mankind a family of sons

and daughters, with a view to some yet

uodevi loped plan in which divive wisdom
•ml divine lose were to en -ope rate for |he

recover) and regeneration of a lost

world. In the second, the leading mani-
i. -t. iii. hi from above was thai of ( !od the

Son— " God manifesl in 'In' flesh"— "the
Daysman," and "Restorer," who was
distinctly foreshown in the former by
type and promise, The leading feature

of the third or pr< -em In - in the mani-
festation of God the spirit, in the abun-
dant bestowmenl of In- rifts and graces,

whose blessed agencj and it- effects were
distinctly foreshown in the two former:
this, therefore, is emphaticalK tl„- dispen-

tationoftht Holy Ghost. Bui inasmuch
G I ha.- had, from iht beginning, a

( 'huieh mi earth, '• called in be lints,"

in prosper i and l.\ real I the all-pre-

vailing UCrificC, which in due lime KtS I..

i ami bring the contrite innei

oigh to God . we ,u. bound in believe,

(Unless we throw OarsalveS Upon a princi-

ple recognized neither by Scripture nor

experience,) Ihatfron the beginning, the

Holy Ghost has been applying measures
of the truth to the heart- of <i",| - people,

in prospect of that same acceptable sin

offering which Jehovah Jesus was in due
time to accomplish ; and that thus he was

JromUu fust, in a measure, "tin Com-
forter of tin Church,"

We may observe also, that the great

agency which the Spirit employed lor the

-nul'- guidance into heavenly comfort

was the implantation of that faith which is

" the siih-iaiiee of tilings hoped for, the

evidence of things not -een." The
" things Imped for" may have been
vague in expression and remote in fulfil-

ment ; ''the things doc seen," ma) have
been invested with a mysteriousness which
the far-stretching eye of faith, a- it strove

to gaze down intervening centuries, could

hardly penetrate : hut b) enabling the re-

gards of the infant Church to dwell upon a

blessed prospect, which, though obscurel)

intimated or Bparinglj revealed, wasyel
thankfully and joyfull) fastened on by the

soul; the Spirit did, even in this earl)

st.e_re of the world's existence, became
" the Comforter of the ( Ihurch."

Think of our first parents, sinners

before God ' degraded from theirhigh ami
holy estate! clothed with shame and
guilt 1 Observe them, as with the first

tear.- ever wept, the) take their sad and
solitary way from Eden's glorious pre-

cincts, ami <_'o abroad upon a wilderness

world, bearing the curse ! Are the) hit

in their shame, helpless ami hopeless
Oil no ! already " merc\ rejoices against

judgment :" and oh, doubtless, th I

phesy, which insured to the woman*!
a future triumph over the adversary, must

have -nnk into their disconsolate and self-

accusing hearts as a cheering promise.

V -. brethren, coex "/ with the faU was
the \ isitation of " the ( lomforter " and
scarce had sin entered into the world
when the Comforter, a- the Spirit of

promise, lit up within the contrite -inner s

soul a flame of holj hope, inextinguish-

able by tli 1 deepest waters of trouble

I k at Abraham, the friend of God

—

what was the principal that enabled him
to ol>e\ the call of the Most High, in get

nui li his country, In- kindred, and his

fat hi i - house, and in c. it, doI knowing
Whithci he Weill /,'.

. •
, , , .• //,. //,

operation of th< :
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revealing the character and purposes of

God. What enabled him to face the

wilderness—to sojourn as a pilgrim in a

strange land, and patiently to endure ?

Faith in the promise, and the comfort

experienced through the channel of the

truth, yea, joy experienced through the

spiritual discernment of the Divine pur-

pose towards him ;
" for he rejoiced to

see the day of Christ, and he saw it and
was glad."

In all his perils, wanderings, and trials,

the promise was so sealed on his heart by

the Holy Ghost, that, with Isaac and
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same
promise, he was no longer minded to

return to the country whence he came
out, but now desires a better country,

that is, an heavenly. Again, look at

Moses, brought up as he was in all the

grandeur and luxury of the Egyptian

court, why did he "refuse to be called the

son of Pharaoh's daughter, choosing

rather to suffer affliction with the people

of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of

sin for a season, esteeming the reproach

of Christ greater riches than the treasures

of Egypt ?" Because the Holy Ghost
taught him the promise, for " he had
respect unto the recompense of the

reward." The holy Comforter pointed

him to the promises of the God of Abra-

ham—and the hope of the promise

cheered him through the varied trials of

life. Forty years of Egyptian splendour

could not efface it—forty years in the

solitudes of Midian did not extinguish it

—forty years of arduous responsibility in

Sinai's wilderness served but to raise his

longings and kindle his desires for its

accomplishment ; 'twas his heart's con-

tinual prayer to God, " oh satisfy us early

with thy mercy, that we may rejoice and
be glad all our days," "let thy work
appear unto thy servants, and thy glory

unto their children," and " let the beauty

of the Lord our God be upon us." And
though he died, not having received the

promises, yet was he persuaded of them,

and embraced them, and confessed

himself a stranger and sojourner on the

earth. Let us instance David—" the

man after God's own heart." How do
the Psalms overflow with the spirit of

holy and heavenly comfort ! comfort
abounding through convictions of the

truth—"1 have rejoiced in the way of

thy testimonies," "this is my comfort in

my affliction, for thy word hath quickened

me," " thy statutes have been my songs

in the house of my pilgrimage."—But it

would be endless to quote ; take up the

63d psalm, written in the wilderness, and
oh, can you read it, without catching

somewhat of the flame that burned upon
the altar of David's heart ! In fact, the

book of Psalms teems with expressions of

blessed comfort, experienced through a

Spirit-taught knowledge of God. And it

seems to me, that the varied changes of

circumstance through which Jehovah led

David from the sheep-fold to the camp,
from the camp to the palace, from the

palace to the throne, and from the throne

to the wilderness, tended sweetly to

demonstrate to his experience the unli-

mited suitability of the Spirit's comforts

to every circumstance of life. The
changeful ills, the multiplied trials, the

manifold alternations from joy to sorrow,

from destitution to prosperity,experienced

by him, seemed but as the tuning of the

instrument, wherefrom the Holy Ghost
should draw for our comfort, also, those

sacred and soul-cheering songs of Sion ;

in our being enabled to employ, in the

way of appropriation, the praiseful and
happy aspirations of Israel's Psalmist; the

Spirit that dwelt in him occupies our
hearts, and fills us with holy emotions

and heavenly joys. But when the work
of Christ was completed—when he burst

the bands of death, rose victorious from

the grave, ascended up on high, led cap-

tivity captive, and entered within the

vail as our great High Priest and Fore-

runner, then it was, by the abundant
down-pouring of the Holy Ghost, that a

measure of light and teaching was vouch-
safed to the Church, which, having for its

subject-matter, the person, work, offices,

and promises of the risen and glorified

Lord, became the basis of most blessed

comfort; and then, emphatically, the

Spirit became the Comforter of the

Church.

Hitherto, like the preaching of the

Baptist, the comforting operations of the

Spirit were comparatively prospective

and imperfect—and that gracious Agent
might have nearly adopted the Saviour's

words, " there is a baptism wherewith one

is to be baptized, and how am / straitened

until it be accomplished." But when the

Father set his seal to the perfection of the

Saviour's work, by raising him from the

dead, and causing him to sit in the hea-

venly places, at his own right hand ol
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majesty and power, the Spirit had there

a mass of glorious facts with which to ply

the Church, and thus, in a measure unpa-

ralleled before, heeame the " Comforter

of the Church." What a change was

wrought in I'ctcr on the Pentecostal day

!

He who had denied his master, and crepl

like a coward into the judgment-hull

—

now stands forth, and face to face, charges

the murderers of the Lord of glory with

their tremendous guilt; and whilst be dis-

closes to them the depths of their national

apostacy, he unfolds the exhaustless mer-

cies of their crucified Messiah. He whom
the Saviour's humiliation had offended,

and to whom the cross was a stumbling

block, now preaches " Christ crucified,

the wisdom of God and the power of

God" unto salvation : and if we trace

him in his Apostolic labour of love, bj

word, by example, and epistle, we see the

unbelieving ignorance, the inconsiderate

rashness, and the blind self-conlidence

which heretofore marked his character,

yielding before the mild influence of the

Spirit of truth, and gradually displaced

by the patient faithfulness, the well-tem-

pered zeal, the lowly self-distrust, the

forgiving, forbearing, and long Buffering

charity, and the "joy unspeakable and

full of glory" which fills the heart and

furnishes the life of the genuine disciple

of Christ. And alter a life spent in the

service of Christ, the venerable martyr

fell asleep ; love, stronger than death, in

his heart, and its expression on his lips,

—

" Lord, thou knowest all things, thou

knowest that I love thee.'' What shall

we say of Stephen, " full of the Holy

Ghost!" Mark how he gazes upwards

into heaven ! its doors opened by a divine

hand, and singles, from out the shining

millions around the throne, the loved

Saviour of his bouI: heaven's own glory

beaming upon hi^ lace : heaven's own joy

gladdening his heart, while his merciless

murderers are battering his poor frame :

and oh. did not the Holy Ghost even

beyond expectation prove himself here

- 1
1
~ > • the Comforter of the Church, by

answering the Christ-like prayer which

hung upon the protomartyr's dying lips,

for the fruit of that prayer was Saul of
Tarsus f And oh, think of him, once

the persecutor, now, "the servant of

leans Christ}" examine the records ol

his labour-, and sufferings for the truth
-

*

sake; and judge if he had not in all bil

trials the comforts of the truth. Just

take his own View of the matter. '-\\(

are troubled on every side, yet not dis-

tressed ; we arc perplexed, but not in

despair
; persecuted, but not forsaken

;

cast down, but not destroyed; always

bearing about in the body the dying of

the Lord Jesus, that the life also ol

might be made manifest in our body,''

—

as though the suffering was permitted for

the purpose of occasioning and demon-
strating the consolation—proving, that as

the sufferings abounded, the consolation-

did much more abound. So that the

Apostle might triumphantly appeal to his

worn and shattered tabernacle on the one
hand, and his rejoicing spirit on the

other as a testimony that while his hod;/

bore "the marks of the Lord Jesus," in

dee]' and acute Bufferings for a crucified

Saviour's sake
, kit spirit, by its holy joy,

by its fresh and buoyant energy, proved

that the Lord was living to fulfil the pro-

mise of the text. And when his work
was done, and his days drawing to a

close, we find him the inmate of a cold

prison, at the approach of a rigorous

winter, without a cloak to OOVei him, and

deserted by almost all his friends—but

no despondency—no repining— all is

"joy in the Holy Ghost." Tis the

same Paul who made the dungeon walls

of Philippi ring with midnight thanks-

givings; hero, too, the venerable Apos-

tle, full of God, and strongl] anticipating

an eternal weight of glory, exclaims in the

deep raptures ofspiritualjoy, "1havefought
a good light, I have finished m\ coiir-e,

1 have kept the faith. Henceforth there

is laid up for me a crown of righteous

nets, which the Lord, tin' righteous Judge,
shall give me at that day." Hut without

dwelling further upon individual l

we may remark, generally, that the Holy

Ghost did amply fulfil his office as Com-
forter In tin primitive Church ; an BSSer-

tion fully borne out by the brief but

comprehensive notice of its condition,

incidentally furnished in the Acts and

Epistles ; that condition embodylnj

OUtWard suffering and greater inward joy.

How satisfied should we be of the truth

of this, could we but transport ourselves

to that "upper room," and witness the

little compan) of Christians, ami bear

them "singing hj mns to Jesus astot rod, '

• l'linv, in his letter to Trajan, sdvaacss t ti i
-; chargt against t 1 1

»

- ( Krl Marts >•! hi day.
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comforting one another in (heir risen

Saviour, and confirming one another

in the truth.—Or follow them to the

concealments of their cellars and their

midnight worship, and observe, that

while without, all was terror and oppres-

sion, tyranny and blood-shedding, the

faggot, the sword, the cross, and the wild

beast,—within, all was peace, " the peace

that passeth understanding,"

—

peace, the

legacy of their absent Lord : and there-

fore, " none of these things moved them,

neither counted they their lives dear unto

them, so that they might finish their

course with joy." Consider, too, how
men's souls must have been strengthened

and refreshed in those times of awful

peril, "by the assembling of themselves

together," at every risk, for participating

in the ordinance Of the Lord's Supper,

and in the aycnrai, or post-communion
feasts of Christian fellowship and love,

where " they did eat their meat with glad-

ness and singleness of heart." What joy

would you see, even in their tribulations,

could you accompany them to the mar-
tyr's graves, and behold their natalitia, or

birth-day feasts, in memory of the loved

and faithful ones, not lost, but gone
before ! And having witnessed such

scenes, would you not heartily confess,

that they had, "in all times of their tribu-

lation," " the peace of God which passeth

understanding," " the joy unspeakable

and full of glory."

It was the comfort of the truth which
enabled the tenants of the mountain fast-

nesses of southern France and Piedmont,

to stand against one of the greatest and
best appointed armies ever led into the

field ; and the overwhelming tide of per-

secution, which rolled over that seemingly

devoted land, only purified their faith

and confirmed their profession. Anima-
ted by strength from on high, though
comparatively few, and altogether undis-

ciplined, they often " turned to Might the

armies of the aliens." And while multi-

tudes " were tempted and slain with the

sword ;" whilst " they wandered about in

sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute,

afflicted, tormented," whilst they "hid
themselves in dens and caves of the

earth, and others were tortured, not

accepting deliverance ;" they suffered for

the truth's sake ; the truth was precious,

the truth comforted them, the truth sup-

plied them with that knowledge of Christ

which taught them to be " patient in

tribulation and rejoicing in hope."

Amongst us too, my brethren, the truth

had its sufferings and its consolations : it

had long been buried under the rubbish

of accumulated heresies and frauds, and

for ages had not seen the light on British

soil. At intervals, indeed, both few and
far between, a glimmer of the truth

would show itself like a solitary star,

whose lone and distant twinkling but

serves to deepen the surrounding gloom.

At length, however, with the energy of

a spirit that had burst the tomb, pure and
primitive Christianity was disenthralled

from its prison house : with the fortunes

of the Apostles, our venerated Reformers

preached, were persecuted, and triumphed.

Their sound went through the land like a

mighty rushing wind—the flame of Pen-
tecost was in their heart and on their lips.

Persecutions, it is true, made fearful

havoc amongst them,—the gold was

refined in the hottest furnace of trial
;

blood was shed, of which the world was

not worthy ; the hoary head and the

young heart were not spared. But the

promise still held good—" I will pray the

Father, and he ivill give the Comforter."

And that blessed Spirit strongly upheld

them, by imparting the consolations of

that truth which they fed upon in the

gloom of their dungeons, and preached

in the blaze of their funeral fires. Yes,

persecution met them, " rejoicing that

they were accounted worthy to suffer."

Yea, the truth itself rose with uncon-

troulable wing from the ashes in which it

seemed to be consumed, and the conso-

lations of the truth seemed to abound,

by the very means taken to extinguish it.

What abundant proof of this is supplied

in the last daya of the martyred Reform-

ers of our Church ; so steadfast in the

faith, so fervent in spirit, so Christ-like in

meekness, patience, and love ; so joyful

even in their keenest sufferings, that the

fiery trial tended to display the impotence

of the persecutor, the holy triumph of

the persecuted. The wrath of man was

made to praise God, and so abundant

blessing to the Church was vouchsafed

through the channel of its woes, that like

Elijah the Tishbite, the martyrs be-

queathed to their surviving brethren, a

double portion of their spirit, from the

chariots of fire in which they ascended to

their everlasting rest.
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Bui i ht- office ol the Comforter « i i < 1 nol

end here. The truth bring once estab-

lished in the land, the Church awoke to

her high railing ; the Spirit further ful-

filled his office, by bringing t<> her r< mt m-

hrance what Christ had Bpoken in his

word. She remembered her high commis-
sion, (Matt txviii. l!>, 20,) and- having

herself experienced the precious comfort
of the truth, she stood forth conspi-

cuous amongst the nations of the earth,
" holding forth the word of life.

'

Vies* her accordingly, as she promotes
among her own children the truth a- it is

in Jesus, teaching them to walk " in the

fear of God and the comforts of the Holy
Ghost:" disposing her ministers, gather-

ngher congregations, planting her houses
of worship, till not a valley, hill, or plain,

but echoes sweetly to the Sabbath bell.

In her comprehensive benevolence, con-
siderate of body as well as soul

; for

poverty, providing food and shelter; for

sickness, care, and kind relief; for help.

lessness, a quiet and Becure asylum : ever

ready to "succour, help, and comfort all

that are in danger, necessity, and tribula-

tion, to defend and provide for the father-

less children and widows, and all that are

desolateand oppressed." .Mark her also, as

-In- sweeps wider and wider her successive
circle- of truth and charity: consecrating
her massive erudition to the furtherance
of the Saviour's glory, sending out the
'amp of truth, even the translated word
ol life, to the dark and distant lands

of heathenism : like the matrons ol old,

equipping and despatching the children of
her own bosom upon a holy cru-ade

against the powers of darkness, and
depravity of man: armies of Christian

loldieni who for Christ's name sake
laboured and fainted nol ! men who
erected on the demolished altar- and
ruined temples of Paganism, monuments,
nol ol harsh and sanguinary power, but
like the pillars in the journeyings of
Israel, sacredevidence*,thatthere,God had
blessed their lal rs and confirmed his
holy covenant Oh think how the Spirit

Rat comforted her in the issue of her
labour- ' and how the has reaped ol

what she has -own ' It the hat -own m
blood and in tears; if -he has had to

wade through d< ep wan rsol tribulation ;

if, ever bufletted, hindered,'and distracted

bj the combined assaults ot the world,

the flesh, and the devil, -he has -till

red on, though ev< i to imperii ctiy

.

to make known in all lands the riches of

Christ Jesus, to the end that -inner- might
be saved and God be glorified ;— has not

God been with her, and blessed those

labours, and brought into her fold almost

"a multitude that no man can number of

all nations, and kindreds, and people, and

tongues," causing her, like a mighty

forest-tree, tO extend her root- from con-

tinent to continent, til) the dew of both

hemispheres rests upon her branches, and

the very antipodes of earth acknowledge
her refreshing influence and dwell

beneath her shade ? In short, trace the

footsteps of the Church from its earliest

existence to the present time, and judge,
how amply the Spirit fulfilled his office

of ( lomforter, by being the " teacher, "and
" remembrancer" of the truth, and seal-

ing that truth to the hearts of God's
people in everj age. Oh ! we are

indeed surrounded by a great cloud of

witnesses," prophets, apostles, martyrs,

saints, all. bearing testimony to the conso-

lations of the holj Ghi -r.

Now, brethren, you may have observed

that all along 1 have spoken of comfort in

connexion with the knowledge of God's
character, and his purposes of grace : and
this appears to be the doctrine ><\' the

Bible; for from what information Scrip-

ture supplies, we can clearly conclude,

that the comfort of the Holj Ghost i- a

rational comfort, flowing from Scriptural

teaching. Examine the word- of the

text, the consideration of which is alone

sufficient t" confirm the foregoing state-

ment—or look at chapter x\. -J(i, where

the Comforter is emphatically promised
as "the Spirit of the truth," and as one
who was to testify qfChriti , the obvious

conclusion to be drawn from which i-.

that if we look for the comforts of the

Spirit, we must seek them through Un-

faithful reception of the "truth a- it i- in

Jesus." Observe also, in chap. x\i. IS,

14, the promise of this heavenly Com
loiter i- introduced, hi- character des-

cribed BS •• the Spirit of truth ;

' ln-

office, "he will guide you into all truth,"

•--how you things to conic,' "speak nol

of himself*" but shall "glorifj Christ"

by receiving of his ,iud showing them
unto you. The c fortS "I the >pinl

then, being based upon the truth ol

Christ are made known to the believer,

through conveyance "i the experimental
knowledge ol the Saviour. Hence in

one point o| v „ n, < Ihrial also maj i->
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styled a Comforter ; and accordingly in

promising the Spirit, he speaks of him as

" another Comforter," implying that He
also is a Comforter, and so he is, as being

the bases of comfort, for the Spirit

acts his part as Comforter, by drawing the

soul to Christ as the ground of comfort.

Apart from the saving application of the

work of Christ, what comfort can be ?

Take him away, and what avails sorrow

for sin ? Where is the ground for conso-

lation ? Faith has nothing to rest on,

repentance nothing to look to, hope nothing

to realize
;
yea, if there be no Saviour

found, so far from knowing spiritual

comfort, " we are of all men most miser-

able." Hence there is an essential union

between the work of Christ and the con-

solations of the Spirit : to know the lat-

ter, the former must be savingly applied.

Do 1 find my soul sinking as I discover

more and more of the latent corruption of

my heart, and the exceeding malignity of

sin ? The Spirit gives me a view of

Christ, discloses something in his work

—

his all-satisfying atonement—his perfect

righteousness, the fullness of his grace,

the purposes of his love—that revives my
drooping soul, and strengthens my feeble

knees, and this is the consolation of

the truth. Am I constrained daily to feel

my helplessness, to acknowledge my
changefulness, and to mourn my continual

wanderings from the right way, and do I

in distress and despondency betake myself

in prayer to God ? The Spirit directs

the eye of faith to Christ, and bids me to

remember still, the perfection of his work,

the power of his grace, the stedfastness

of his promises, the sympathies of his

heart, the immutability of his love ; and

though 1 am forced to hate and abhor

myself, I find peace, and assurance, and

strength, when brought thus to lean more

simply on the Saviour, and this is the

consolation of the truth.

Does sorrow and bereavement, beat

upon my soul like the successive billows

of a troubled sea ? The Spirit tells me,

through the word, that in all my afflic-

tions, the Saviour is afflicted, and assures

me of his sympathy. He bids me " sor-

row not as others who have no hope,"

and that those whom the Lord have taken,

have entered into his rest "which is far

better,'' and that all things shall work

together for my good, and I receive it as

a message of love from the God of all

truth, and my soul is at peace ; this also

is the consolation of the Holy Ghost.

Am 1 a backslider ? have I dried

up the first fountain of spiritual

sorrows ? Have 1 forgotten my first

love ? have I lost my relish for hea-

venly things, and gone back into a

world which I once thought it sin to love?

when at length, like the poor foolish pro-

digal by the way side, I find myself
wretched, deceived, forsaken, hungry and
thirsty, and no man gave unto me—far

from my Father's house ; oh, what blessed

comfort to find that I have scarce lifted

myself by the wayside, and said, under
the influence of deep spiritual correction,
" I will arise and go to my Father, and
say, Father, I have sinned against heaven

and before thee, and am no more worthy

to be called thy Son,"—when the Father

himself has already taken the road to

meet me, and in all the yearning of his

never-changing love, takes me back to

his bosom and his home ; and deep
thankfulness fills every channel of my
heart, while I mourn that I should ever

have left a parent so loving,ahome so peace-

ful, and this is the comfort of the Spirit.

Thus, beloved, from whatever quarter

the trial comes, from within, from without,

from the world, the flesh or the devil,

there is something in the view which the

Spirit gives of Christ that breaks down
unbelief, removes despondency, strength-

ens holiness and kindles love ; the temp-
tation loses its edge, the power of sin is

subdued, the rising murmur dies away,

and we lie lowly and teachable at the

foot of the cross. But there are various

means by which the Spirit both directly

and indirectly guides the soul into true

comfort : let us instance what we com-
monly call " the means of grace." How
often may we have come into the house
of God, bringing with us the distractions,

and cares, and troubles, and murmurings
of that world, with which we have pro-

fessedly parted at the door, to say nothing
of trials more spiritual in their character,

oppressing our hearts ; when the solemn
services of the sanctuary steal upon our
attention, or the affectionate appeal of

the minister of God fixes our thoughts,

and the Spirit applying them to our
consciences, the world loses its momen-
tary power : its cares are forgotten ; faith

comes into exercise, resignation grows
apace, hope enters the soul, and the lan-

guage of our heart is," it is good for us to

be here." Like David, perhaps we were
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ublcd. "until «e went

into the BMKteary," were invited to

.ill our care on Him who earoth lor us,"

ami receirii ag, through the

medium of the temple semce, we '

on our nuv rejoicing." Let us ir-

•rumcntality of aodJy minis:

once the teachers and example* of their
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suits, can the deep capacities of the soul

be filled,—this gentle and gracious

teacher wins that soul from self and the

world, points to the everlasting substance,
" to the unsearchable riches of Christ,"

and bids him set his affections on things

above, not on things on earth. It is thus,

my beloved, that by teaching the word,

in the school of experience, we become
learners of ourselves on the one hand,

and of Christ on the other : we forsake

self, we cleave to Christ,—we find

" peace and joy in believing." How
frequently, when sorrow after sorrow, and
cross after cross has tried the child of

God, does this Holy Comforter, inviting

us to the word, and causing its truths to

rest upon the mind, like soft rain upon
the new-mown grass, sustains faith, hope,

and love, and bring forth in us the pa-

tience that waits for deliverance, and
even the joy that rejoices in tribulation :

especially when, as the Spirit ofadoption,
he impresses these truths upon onr hearts,

and enables us, with lowly, child-like

confidence and gratitude to say, " this is

the word of my Saviour and. my
friend ; Lord I believe, help thou my
unbelief." How comforting, then, is that

word, hoiv refreshing its promises, how
constraining its precepts, how invigorating

its doctrines! "This is my comfort in

my affliction, for thy word hath quickened
n e."

Thus brethren, in the deep waters of

trial, does the Spirit sanctify, and by
sanctifying, comfort the Church of God

;

thus does he " allure her, bring her into

the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto

her." Amidst scenes of trial, tempta-

tion, and sorrow, amidst prostrate idols

and broken cisterns, amidst a sinking self,

and a dying world, by the due applica-

tion of the trutli to the conscience, does

the Spirit of God comfort the soul—the

experience may be painful, but the end
thereof is peace. Like Israel of old,

the child of God, as he passes through

the wilderness, will often have to taste

the bitterness of Marah's waters, but 720/

like Israel does he murmur ; for knowing
that " it is good that a man should both

hope, and quietly wait for the salvation

of the Lord," he waits in faith ; and
many a time has he found after deep
draughts of the bitter cup, that the next
March has brought him to Elim, with its

palms and fountains; and like the blessed

Saviour, " he shall drink of the brook in

the way, therefore shall he lift up his

head,"—lift it in grateful praise, holy

hope, and heavenly joy.

The world knows nothing of the Com-
forter, for it refuses him as the Teacher
and Sanctifier, and the children of God
too often forfeit the comforts of the

Holy Ghost, by seeking them out of the

way of obedience and sanctification of
the truth ; for be assured that there is no
separation admissable between " the fear

of the Lord, and the comfort of the
Holy Ghost."

Christ is the Christian's foundation and
hope. Christ, revealed by the Spirit in-

all his suitable and saving grace, is the

Christian's comfort in time, for death, and
throughout eternity. Eternity/ yes, be-

loved, this crowns all—the Holy Ghost
shall be "the Comforter of the Church"
throughout eternity I conducting our glo-

rified spirits through every mansion of

our Father's house, revealing to our en-
larged conceptions more and more of

the majesty, power, wisdom, and love of

the covenant Godhead ;
pouring into

every channel of our spiritualized capa-

cities, an ever-deepening stream of Divine

knowledge !
" We shall know, even as

we are known,"—" We shall see face to

face,"—we shall stand at the throne—we
shall drink at the fountain—oh, the

bliss ! the untold, the inconceivable

harmonies of the world of glory ! No
language can reach them, no thought can
compass them—conception itself is lost

in the rising transcendancy of the " ex-

ceeding and eternal weight of glory !"

But blessed be our God, though we can-

not define, we may believe ; though we
cannot comprehend, we may rejoice ; for

even unto this are we invited, that

"believing we rejoice with joy unspeak

able, and full of glory."

The traveller who has scaled the sum-
mit of the Andes, and stands in their

pure and cloudless atmosphere, can

expatiate over an almost boundless hori-

zon—he can behold the full circle of the

rainbow in all its beauty and proportions,

while the tenant of the valley is enveloped

in mist and vapour. So, when the

Christian pilgrim has attained the heights

of the everlasting hills, that rainbow

which to the eye of John, in Patmos,

typified the covenant mercies of Jehovah,

shall then be seen, in all the fulness of its

splendour. Here dimness in part, and
obscurity attends us, and we " now see
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through a gla«s darkly." Here, through

much ignorance, prejudice, unbelief, and
infirmity, the Spirit leads us by a way we
know not: but when the liberated soul

shall enter on the blessedness of heaven,

all shall be made plain : then shall we
understand that " all the ways of the

Lord are mercy and truth to such as keep
his covenant and his testimonies, " then

shall we comprehend all the afflictive

dispensations which met us in our earthly

pilgrimage, were the agency of Divine

love, causing us to press onward to our
heavenly home, and the thought shall

kindle praise to God. It was from the

depths of the swollen Jordan that Israel

provided materials for an altar of praise-

ful remembrance on Canaan's shore
;

even so, the very depths of Jordan—their

greatest earthly trials, shall constitute an
altar of everlasting thanksgiving, to the

saints triumphant before the throne.

Oh, what a prospect to cheer us, in the

darkness and sorrows of an evil world !

—

what a consummation!—what a joy!

Life and death vanish before the faith

and hope of this radiant scene. Eternity

!

awful eternity, with its height and its

depth immeasurable, but stretches out as

a limitless ocean of light, liberty, and
love, on whose unruffled bosom the soul,

buffeted by the billows, harassed by the

storms of this troublesome world, shall

find everlasting repose.

Such, then, are the operations, such
the purposes of the Holy Ghost, in res-

pect of us : and oh, I beseech you,
while much that I have said may be for-

gotten, to remember at least this tnuch,

that the comfort of the Spirit is only to

be had through the hearty reception of,

and living upon Christ our Lord. This
is what we want : ordinances will not do ;

ministers will not do—we must look

through ordinances, and through ministers

to Christ himself, if we would obtain the

desired blessing.

We want a Comforter, who can con-
sole us, when life, and all the things of

life are passing from us—we want a

Comforter who can be with us, when,
having taken leave of all, we draw the

curtain, turn on our pillow, and say, " I

must now be alone with God." Empty
notions will not do this, nor legal princi-

ples, nor sectarian zeal—nothing, nothing

but Christ, revealed to the soul by the

Hob/ Ghost, will comfort then, and give

us peace at our latter end.

Oh ! God, establish this truth in our
hearts, and enable us to bring forth fruit

bv the same, for Jesu's sake.—Amen.

Gknesjs i. 27.

Man was not made in the likeness of

any creature that went before him, but in

the likeness of his Creator ; yet still be-

tween God and man there is an infinite

distance. Christ only is the express

image of God's person,—as the son of

his Father, having the same nature. It

is only some of God's honor that is put

upon man. This honor, indeed, God

has put upon the body of man, that the

Word was made flesh, the Son of God
was clothed with a body like unto ours,

and will shortly clothe ours with a glory-

like unto his. But it is the soul of man

that especially boars God's image. The

soul is a spirit, an intelligent, immortal

spirit, an influencing, active spirit, herein

resembling God, the Father of Spirits.
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Revelations xxi. 27.

" And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing- that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh
abomination, or maketh a lie ; but they which are written in the Lamb's book of life."

We owe it to the wisdom of God, that

peculiar stress is laid on the perusal of

this part of Scripture ; that a special

blessing is promised to those " who read

and to those who hear the words of this

prophecy."

Perhaps there is no book in the New
Testament less frequently studied for

personal comfort and edification ; and if

we except the labours of those who direct

their attention to it, principally for the

investigation of the prophecies it con-

tains, we shall be surprised at the limited

number who approach it with a desire to

appropriate its promised blessings to them-

selves. The chapter from which the text

is taken is, however, an exception to

this general statement. Multitudes have

received, and many continue to receive,

Vol, II.

unspeakable satisfaction from a perusal

of the glories it holds forth. Many an

afflicted believer, many of the children

of God, while undergoing great tribula-

tion, have learned from this book that

they " would not alway live," that to

them to die would be gain, because it

would be to " be with Christ, which is

far better.''

But though the exercised believer en-

joys the spiritual beauties of this chapter,

it is sad to observe how slow the many
are to appreciate or even understand

them. In truth, it is an effect of the

imperfection of the spiritual sense, that

man is more competent to understand

sorrow than joy. All can comprehend

the threatened miseries of hereafter ; and

though figuratively expressed by " the
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worm that never dies, and the fire that

never shall be quenched," all can realize

and apprehend the lot of the impenitent.

It is not so with regard to heaven : the

imagination is sluggish to search after its

beauties : its promise is accepted, but

not appropriated ; and the mind willingly

misapplies a passage of Scripture to ex-

cuse its own indisposition (1 Cor. ii. 9)

—

" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of

man the things which God hath prepared

for them that love him."

Yet there are some announcements

connected with the blessedness of the

righteous, so plain that none need be

blind to them or mistake them (v. iii. )

—

" Behold, the tabernacle of God is with

men, and he will dwell with them, and

they shall be his people, and God himself

shall be with them, and be their God."

(v. iv.)—" God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes ; and there shall be no

more death, neither sorrow nor crying,

neither shall there be any more pain.''

( xxii. 5) "There shall be no night there."

The descriptions are general, but they

are striking also ; and though necessarily

deficient in clearness to our obscured

intellects, they are full of promises of

glory and joy to the soul. But we read,

it is said, of many, '"they shall in no wise

enter therein." The truth of God stands

as a bar to their approach, and eternity is

the extent of their exclusion. But, who

shall not enter? " Lord, is it I?' Shall

we ?

Let us shut up all vain inquiries by-

recurring to Scripture, and observing how

God, who describes the glories of eter-

nity, represents the characters of those

who shall, and those who shall not, be

participators of its joys.

" There shall in no wise enter into it

any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever

worketh abomination or maketli a lie."

Again, in the 8th verse, we have a more

extended description of these characters.

" The fearful and unbelieving, and the

abominable, and murderers, and whore-

mongers, and sorcerers, and idolators, and

all liars."

The "fearful" are those who, con-

scious of sin and disobedience and in-

gratitude, distrust and fear God. 1 drink

I perceive a character of this description

in the person of the apostle Peter before

his conversion. As the people pressed

upon Jesus to hear him, as he stood by

the lake of Gennesaret. he entered into

Simon Peter's ship, and prayed him to

thrust out a little from the land. Peter

heard his Lord's address, and though

apparently not much influenced by it,

yet hesitatingly yielded obedience to the

Redeemer's farther request—he let down

the net ; they enclosed a great multitude

of fishes, and the net brake. The miracle

convinced Peter of the authority of him

whomhejearried in his ship ; andtrembling

under a sense of unworthiness, a feeling

aggravated by the presence of him whom
he knew to be of God, he fell down at

Jesus' knees, saying, " depart from me,

for I am a sinful man, O Lord." Here

we see the disease—distrust and fear of

God -. we observe the source from which

it springs—sin ; " 1 am a sinful man, O
Lord." And a little farther on we dis-

cover the remedy in the " grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ ;" he said unto Simon,

" fear not ; from henceforth thou shalt

catch men. And when they had brought

their ships to land, they left all and

followed him."

Fear springs from unbelief, from an

ignorance of that God whose name is

love, and of whom it was said, in the

person of the Son, " this man receiveth

sinners." Another source of unbelief is

sin— a preference of sin to God. We
have two instances in the Gospel

Matthew of rejection of Christ, in eOB-

sequence of this- depraved state of mind.

In one, at the conclusion of the 13th

chapter, though our Lord's teaching had

created great astonishment in the minds

of those who heard him. \i t i -\erv salutary

effect uas destroyed by the recollection

—

t this the carpenter's son ?" Pride
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ra their own power, and contempt for the

low estate of Mary's son, became a bar to

discipleship, and "they were offended in

him." Again, in the 8th chapter, where

Christ is recorded to have cast out devils,

and suffered them to enter into a herd of

swine, which ran down a steep place and

perished in the waters, a love of this

world's riches was the cause of rejecting

the Gospel of the Messiah ; and though

the whole city came out to meet Jesus,

"they besought him that he would depart

out of their coasts." The two classes

which we have now considered, may be

regarded as doctrinal ly enemies of Christ.

The next which present themselves are

his practical opponents— the "abomin-

able," including all that list of unrighteous

enumerated in the 6th of 1 Corinthians—

" Know ye not that the unrighteous shall

not inherit the kingdom of God? Be

not deceived ; neither fornicators, nor

idolators, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,

nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,

nor revellers, nor extortioners shall inherit

the kingdom of God." All transgressors,

every transgression of every law— not

wholesale offenders only— but whoso

sinneth in one point is guilty of all.

Sin— any sin— one single sin is the

abominable thing which God hateth
;

and nothing defiled, spot, or wrinkle, or

any such thing, will be found at the last

day in the person of those who will

constitute the church of God. Sorcerers

and idolators, as applied to those who are

not involved in the grossness of heathen

superstition, designate the followers of

such men as we find spoken of in the

book of Acts. In the 8th chapter Simon

the sorcerer " gave out that himself was

some great one." His sin consisted in

attributing to man what belongs to God.

In the 13th chapter, Elymas the sorcerer

was accused by the apostle of " perverting

the right way of the Lord." If to these

we add " all liars"—that is, the promul-

gators of falsehood, in every shape and

under every pretence, whether it be

selfishness assuming a cloke to pilfer

one's purse, or, more under the guise of

fashion, affecting a frame of mind to

steal a good opinion, every deviation

from truth, no matter what the motive,

must be offensive to him whose name is

"true."

My brethren, if with all our light, and

all our knowledge, and all our improve-

ment—for, be he who he may who lives

in a Christian country, he must and does

receive benefit from that revelation under

which we live—if Christendom be guilty,

what must be the state of the idolatrous

heathen world

!

I am not going to appeal to fancy or

romance, but to history and to experience.

I am not about to speak of nations of

whom we know nothing, or next to nothing,

but of those of whom we know a great

deal ; for example, of the ninety millions

of fellow-subjects whom we have in India,

of the 800,000 slaves—no, thank God,

that national disgrace is in a great measure

wiped away— 800,000 helpless, exiled

Africans, whom we have in our West
India colonies. I shall refer entirely to

universally acknowledged facts.

Murderers. Is that name too strong

for those who, weary of their aged parents

and other relatives, hurry them to the

waters of the Ganges to die in its so called

sacred stream ? Is murder too harsh a

name for a system where a mother, at the

moment she gives birth to a child, and

before her affections are too strongly

fixed upon it, rushes in an agony of

distress to immolate her infant, if it be

not of that sex which she is directed to

preserve ?

Idolators. A fearfully comprehensive

word. We do not usually value its im-

portance, or consider why it has ever been

peculiarly hateful to God.

We pray—" Our Father, which art in

heaven, hallowed be thy name." We
desire to glorify that name, and to see it

glorified. We love those that respect it,

and would esteem any dishonour directed

to God as if pointed at ourselves. Even

in a worldly point of view we are disposed
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to honor our earthly parents. We rejoice

to hear their names spoken of with respect,

we deprecate any disrespect to them ; and

if they are misrepresented, where is the

man who would not stand up in their de-

fence ? "Oh, you do not know my father

;

he is incapable of the act which you

attribute to him ; see him and know him,

and you "will respect him as I do." Now,

what is idolatry? " He hewcth him down

cedars, and taketh the cypress and the

oak, which he strengthened for himself

among the trees of the forest ; he planteth

an ash, and the rain doth nourish it.

Then shall it be for a man to burn ; for

he will take thereof and warm himself,

yea, he kindleth it and baketh bread :

the residue thereof he maketh a, graven

image ; he falleth down thereto, and

saith, Thou art my god."

Contemplate the imaginary characters

of these idols. The idol Juggernaut

claimed so much provision and dress for

his indulgence—so many young women
sacrificed to bis sen ice—so many human

victims crashed beneath his ponderous

wheels—and then exacts the homage of

his votaries—Thou art the great " I Am,"
" holy, just, and good."

Liars. The Hindoo religious books

openly declare, if a lie tends to B man's

own interest, it is the language of the

gods. If a professed Christian lives

ungodly, he sins against light, against

his religion, against his conscience. A
heathen is corrupted by his heart, and

still more by the system of religion under

which he lives.

Now hear what Scripture says of all

such—sinners against light at home, and

tinners in the abyss of idolatry in heathen

lands, those whose transgrr--i>m- .ire more

refined among ourselves, or transgressors

in all their disgusting deformities abroad

—

"they shall in no wise enter." No pallia-

tion, exception, or excuse, Btrength <<(

temptation will not excuse ; example of

others, however specious ami frequent)

will not justify; ignorance or want of

thought will only aggravate . no! on$, in

any case or in any country, stained with

sin, will ever enter into the kingdom of

God. Who, then, shall enter in 1 who

shall be saved? The text answers expli-

citly, " they which are written in the

Lamb's book of life."

" Behold the Lamb of God !" Such

was the description which John gave of

Jesus Christ. It harmonised with the

prophecy of Isaiah; it filled up the typical

sacrifices of the temple ; it is the founda-

tion of the believer's hope. " Ye know,"

says the apostle Peter, " that ye were

not redeemed with corruptible things,

as silver and gold, from your vain con-

versation received by tradition from your

fathers ; but with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and

without spot, who verily was foreordained

before the foundation of the world, but

was manifest in these last times for you,

who by him do believe in God, that raised

him up from the dead, and gave him

"lory, that your faith and hope might be

in God."

The Lamb's book, figuratively .-peaking,

is that record which contains the name
of all Christ's people. He knows them

all by name; he calls them individually;

they know his \oiee and follow him, and

he gives them everlasting life. It is called

the book of life, because t'hri>t came to

save, not to destroy, and because In- is

himself life, and the author and source of

life in others. " I am come,' said he,

"that ye illicit have life, and that \e

might have it more abundantly." The
names of all Chri>t > disciples are written

in this book. This i> the ground of

their hope and the BOUrCfl ol their joy.

" Rejoice," .-aid Jesus, addressing himself

to some of them, " because jour, nanus

are written in heaven." But how .-hall

W8 know them? can we pry into that

hook i or must W8 wait for the day when

the world will be assembled, when the

deadi -mall and great, -hall stand before

God, ami the books -hall he Opened '

A l.i- ' it m i\ !» then t"i> late. No ;

Scripture fiord us mark- and tests bj
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which to discern those who are Christ's

disciples : it is " not every one that saith,

Lord, Lord, but he that doth the will of

his Father which is in heaven."

In the chapter from which the text is

taken, there are two descriptions given of

those of whom the Almighty declares

individually, " I will be his God, and he

shall be my son. I will give to him that

is athirst." What encouragement does

this afford to all who in any degree

desire to serve God—" Ho ! every one

that thirsteth, come to the waters j" " all

things are ready ;" " without money and

without price ?" Come just as you are,

weary and heavy laden. God bids me

tell you—" if any man will, let him take

the waters of life freely." " I will give

to him that is athirst." Blessed tidings

to the fainting and desponding disciple

!

Fear not ; God himself gave you the

desire, and he will not leave it unsatisfied.

The same God who called you out of

Egypt, and allured you into the wil-

derness, will speak comfortably to you

and keep you there. He has promised

that you shall " want no manner of thing

that is good," and " he will not leave you

nor forsake you." He that overcometh

shall inherit all things ; for, " whosoever

shall call on the name of the Lord, shall

be saved." But the heathen ! what is to

become of them ? " How shall they call

upon him in whom they have not believed ?

and how shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard ? and how shall they

hear without a preacher ? and how shall

they preach except they be sent ?" What,

then, is the inference ? If you would

have the heathen saved, send out mis-

sionaries to them.

Let me speak to you now as believers

who profess to be guided by the Word

of God, not led away by fanatical or

enthusiastic notions, but proving all things

by reason and Scripture, and " holding

fast that which is good." You pray

morning and night, "thy kingdom come;

thy will be done on earth, as it is in

heaven." Now, if I know what enthusiasm

means, it signifies expecting an end,

without reference to the means to attain

it. An enthusiast desires something, and

with open mouth looks to God for a

miracle to accomplish it. I speak not of

those cases where miracles are promised,

but where the Almighty has afforded the

means, and commands his servants to

employ them. "Thy kingdom come!"
" May the kingdoms of the heathen

become the kingdoms of our Lord and

his Christ !" I have offered up the

prayer, and now I am waiting for God to

accomplish by a miracle. But God has

commanded to use human means—" Go
ye into all the world, and preach the

Gospel to every creature." I cannot go

myself, nor need you : others have done,

and others are still ready to do so.

Come over and help them.

You are not an enthusiast; you believe

God acts by ordinary means. Take heed,

lest if ye say " thy kingdom come, thy

will be done," and do nothing to promote

these objects, the Saviour may one day

say, not woe unto you, enthusiasts ; but,

"woe unto you, Pharisees, hypocrites."

Thank God, our church, as a body, is

not open to the reproach of indifference

to the Saviour's last command—" Ye shall

be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem,

and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and

unto the uttermost part of the earth."

The established religion of this country

possesses this mark of a Christian Church.

The temporal dominion of our country-

extends to every quarter of the globe,

but her spiritual influence is still more

extended : from the rising to the setting

the name of Christ is preached by the

missionaries of Great Britain. It has

been justly said, the sun never sets on

the missionary efforts of our people.

I would not needlessly presuppose

objections; but if such should be offered,

let this be our reply—we endeavour to

obey and glorify Christ. Should this

not content our opponents, let us meet

them with a reference to a simple Scrip-

ture fact—a woman pouring ointment
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on the Redeemer's head. Some had

indignation ; theirraaaoningwasenveloped

in a mist of wrath: others condemned the

waste ; they reasoned like traffickers—the

outlay was not compensated by the return :

others spoke of the poor, as if charity,

which begins at home, should end there

too : others declared their objections below

their breath ; they murmured them out.

Now, suppose those who take no part with

us were to rail to the full. Let us take

Jesus' answer to the woman—" Let her

alone; why trouble ye bar t she hath

wrought a good work on me. Verily I

say unto you, whersoever this Gospel shall

be preached throughout the whole world,

this also that she hath done shall be spoken

for a memorial of her."

Alas ! for that religion which leads us

to disregard our Saviour's last command,
" Go ye into all the world, and preach

the Gospel to every creature."

ON THE ABUSE AND USE OF THE LORD'S PRAYER.

A SERMON,
PREACHED IN THE EPISCOPAL MARINER'S CHURCH, KINGSTOWN,

BY THE REV. \V. R. LAWRENSON, A. M.

LVKE XI. 1—J.

" It came to pass, that as Jesus was praying in a certain place, when lit ceased, one of his

disciples said unto hiir., Lord teach ua to pray, as John also taught Ma »i i - » Iplee. And he said

unto them, when ye pray, lay, Our Father which art in heaven, bellowed be thy oaane, thy

kingdom ie, thy * ill l.c chine :o- ill heaven, so in earth
;
give us day by day our daily bread,

ad forgive ni our sin-, for we also forgive every one that is indebted to us; and lead 01 not

into temptation, hot deliver us from evil."

In another place, the Saviour say-,

" God is a Spirit, and they that worship

him, mini worship him iii spirit mid in

truth;" and _\c-t how \a-t a proportion of

those, that call themselves Christians, are

nut only strangers to the realities of »pi-

ritual communion, but arc actually guilt]

of untruth in their approaches I" the

throne of grace,—uttering with the lips

the accent- of faith and low, to which

the heart, and even the understanding,

are at least indifferent So far indeed

from the con-cut of these being deemed
tiaJ to the efficaC] of prayer, there

arc multitudes who worship God in an

unknown tongue, adhering with supersti-

tious reverence to the forma, snd even

the language, ofbygone ages, and without

an idea of the sentiments of worship

therein concealed. Our controversy,

however, is with those who live in the full

sunshine of gospel Light) "who know his

will, and approve things thai are mora
excellent, which have the form of know-

and of truth in the law," Rom. ii.

Is. and we would earnestly call to their

remembrance that warning of St Paul,

Rom. \iv. 'J-J, *• Happy i- he that oon-

demneth nol himself in that thine; which

he alloweth." And happy would it be
for many whose consciences are at ease
in /.ion, if their pr.ivcr- were mercU u-c-

I they did not threaten actual]] to

arise in judgment, their beavit -t aooueen
before the throne of < Sod.

Tin- will be s,cn more dearly, if we
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look to that model of perfect prayer

which our blessed Saviour himself has

dictated ; and here, with heaven's own
materials, how have our benefactor's kind

intentions been overruled for evil ? Ig-

norance, superstition, and careless for-

mality have each in turn perverted the

Lord's Prayer to their respective views,

acknowledging its authority, adopting its

expressions, and yet agreed in a total dis-

regard of the spirit and meaning of those

words which they affect so highly to re-

verence. Some utter mechanically the

service of the lips, but for all the legiti-

mate purposes of prayer the spirit is

silent—the understanding unfruitful.

—

Others pray, indeed, in spirit ; their un-

derstandings, and apparently their feel-

ings are engaged with God ; and yet

they are not, in fact, speaking truth to

him that searcheth the hearts ; and would

perhaps be confounded, if they awoke to

the meaning of those petitions which

daily they record in heaven.

This is peculiar to the works of God,

that if you follow the examination of them
into infinite space, or down, on the other

hand, to the utmost point of minuteness,

they are perfect still ; and no where is

this characteristic so clearly discernable as

in his revealed word. The spirit of the

rude barbarian, or of the man of litera-

ture and elegance, the careless, the proud,

the penitent spirit, all see it different, and

yet the same ; and every soul of man
must in his sober moments acknowledge

that it speaks as closely and singly to

his peculiar case, as if it contemplated no
other state of conscience but his alone.

And thus is it also with the Lord's

Prayer ; it conveys the simple adoration

of a child—it speaks the highest senti-

ments of a philosopher ; " He that gathers

little feels no lack, and he that has ga-

thered much has nothing over." In itself

it is perfect ; and yet, since it is " evil for

that man that eateth with offence," since

" whatsoever is not of faith is sin," even

this holy prayer will become a source of

condemnation, when it proceedeth out of

feigned lips, and when, so far from the

heart consenting to its words, it is so

completely at variance, as actually to con-

demn itself in that prayer which it al-

loweth.

I—On the erroneous use of the
Lord's Prayer.

1 .
—" Our Father which art in Heaven."

You commence by addressing Almighty

God as your Father ; and here in the

wide range of his independent kindness,

you are preserved from error. He is

indeed your Father, whether you be an

adopted saint or a returning prodigal

;

though regardless, unthankful, you are

still his child, and to the last moment of

expiring hope, may look with confidence

to a Father's love.

We will not here enter into the

believer's views in this opening address,

which give all the force of the covenant
to the petitions which follow; but admitting

the right of every human being to address

him thus, we would merely repeat the

prophet's expostulation, " If I be a father,

where is my honour ; if I be a master,

where is my fear, saith the Lord of

Hosts." Mai. i 6. May he not say with

truth, " I have nourished and brought up
children, and they have rebelled against

me ;" and has not your first effort of

liberty been ever like the prodigal son,

" to take that portion of goods that falleth

to you, and to go into a far country," as

estranged as possible from God and god-
liness ?

2—

"

Hallowed be thy Name." Thus the

provocation is made even more palpable;

for having presented yourself to his notice,

having declared your acknowledgment of

him, as your Father in heaven, you pro-

ceed to express a wish, that his name
should be hallowed ; and within a short

hour, perhaps, you may be found blas-

pheming that holy name, conceiving, and
uttering from the heart, the sentiments of

open wickedness, and speaking every

word that may do hurt, thou false

tongue : and then, after a day of rebel-

lion, as if to render the contempt more
striking, you return at night to the throne

of grace, repeating the self-same accents

of loyalty and love. Independent of the

open indignities, wherewith the name of

God continually is blasphemed, there are

an infinite variety of more subtle acts of

disloyalty, more indirect insults, through

all the shades of character and circum-

stance, down to the mere look of scorn,

which tells as plainly as the boldest avowal,

that you pay no homage to the King of

Heaven : but, however unnoticed here,

though perhaps forgotten, and passed

away from your own mind, yet " for every

idle word you shall give account ;"—" by
your words you shall be justified, and by
your words you shall be condemned," and
if there need an aggravation to the sin of
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a guilt\ tongue, il will he, tliat dail\ it

repeated those words of Christ, "Hallowed
be thy name."

During all the years that you have

offered this petition, it is more than pro-

bable that the name of God has remained
unknown to you; that the revelation

which he has given of his holy name, and
therein of his holy character, has been
entirely overlooked. Exod. xx\iv. .3.

" And the Lord descended in the cloud,

and stood with him there, and proclaimed

the name of the Lord. And the Lord
passed by before him, and proclaimed,

the Lord, the Lord God, merciful and
gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in

goodness and truth, keeping mercy for

thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression

and sin, and that will by no means clear

the guilty."

And this is the name of God which

every day you acknowledge and approve
;

of one that will " by no means clear the

guilty," that will nevertheless "forgive

iniquity, transgression, and sin ;" and
though this be e\idently a mystery, a

contradiction which the cross of Jesus

alone can explain or reconcile, yet

heedlessly you reiterate the awful prayer,

and entreat that that name may be
hallowed, which in itself involve! the

necessity for your condemnation. The
true worshippers shall worship the lather

in spirit and in truth, hut how is this

possible, whilst still in ignorance of the

Being they adore ; and again, the Saviour

has plainly declared, that " no man
knowetfa the lather hut the Son, and he

to whomsoever the Son shall reveal him;"
and here in the passage before US, we see

the nature of the difficulty to which he

probably refers. It i- only when '"taking

of the things of Christ and showing them
unto u-," the Spirit enables us to under-

stand the mystery, how "mercy and
truth can meet together, how righteous-

ness and peace can ki-- each other ;" bow
" God can he ju-t, and yet the ju-tilier of

hint (hat bclieveth in .lesii- ;
' how, in

short, "he can forgive iniquity, trans-

gression, and sin, and yet by no means
clear the guilty." Otherwise than iii

Christ, the very name of God, the very

attributes of essential deity, involve the

-nun is ruin ; and Otherwise than in the

faith and lively hope ol the Gospel, the

genuine ezpreasi f the heart of man
Will Bevel he • II ill. .wed 1» Ihj name."

M

—

"TIiii Kingdom Come." Si
|

that your prayer were granted, that

the great and terrible day of the Lord
appeared, "that the heavens, being on
lire, were dissolved, and the elements
melted with fervent heat," would you be
among those " who love his appearing ?

-2 Tim i\. S. would you not rather be

crying to the mountains to cover you, and
to the earth to hide you from the fa

him that sitteth on tin; throne, and from

the wrath of the Lamb?" Rev. \i. 1G.

And when we look on it in a spiritual

sense, the inconsistency is even more
obvious, so completely do your life and
conduct belie the profession of your lips.

Hi- that is the friend of the world is the

enemy of God, and cannot really desire

the establishment of God's holy spiritual

kingdom, in his own soul, or in that of

others. There is another kingdom,
under which every one of us is by nature

born, and the carnal mind, is not only in

its own spirit, enmity with God, Rom.
viii. 7. ; but it is the subject of another

monarch, rendering homage and obedience

to another prince, "the spirit that now
worketh in the children of disobedience."

And this is no mere speculative theory,

but an actual visible struggle, in which

the adherents of the opposite powers are

brought into frequent and open collision,

so that it is impossible, really to desire the

supremacy of one, whilst engaged with all

your powers in the service of the other.

The Lord has a mighty work going on in

the world
; at home, abroad, by every

various instrumentality, hi- servant.- are

engaged. Some personally in mission-

ary labours, in the circulation of the

Scriptures, in the instruction of youth

:

other- in strengthening the hands of the

builders, and "h\ the ministration of

their service, supply the wants ol the

saints," identifying themselves thereby,

as " fellow-helpers to the truth," since

"as his part i> that gOetfa down to the

battle, so -hall hi- part In- that tairieth by

the -tutl." "God i- not unrighteous to

forget your work and labour of love,

which ye have showed toward hi- name,

in that ye have ministered t the mints

and do minister." Heb. \i. 10.

\nd have you shared in the burden

and heat of the da] ? The work ha-

gone on, has prospered, has flourished

glorious!) ; ami it ma) he, that looking

out on all tin' societies, and combined
exertions that an- going on iii the world,

candour would oblige you to conies', that
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hitherto you have had neither lot nor

part in the matter. " He that gathereth

not with me, scattereth," saith the Lord ;

and " to whom ye have yielded yourselves

servants to obey, his servants ye are to

whom ye obey," and it may be, that

the coming of that kingdom, for which

you offer up your daily supplication, may
be the sealing of your " everlasting

destruction from the presence of the

Lord, and from the glory of his power."

4.—" Thy ivill be done in earth, as it is

in heaven." These words remind us of an

awful fact, that God, the Creator's will,

is, in his own world, no longer acknow-

ledged ; that another spirit now worketh

in the children of disobedience; and

that the very mind of man, as it is by-

nature formed, is, in its own constitution,

enmity with God. Looking, then, by

faith to a happier world, we pray that the

same holy, sanctifying influence, which

forms their blessedness, may shine in

mercy on this benighted earth, and
illumine our dark horizon with beams of

heavenly grace ; that the same power
which moved on the face of the waters,

and called forth light and harmony from

the wild confusion of nature and its

elements, would visit our hearts, and

raise them up to hope and liberty ; that

the will, the judgment, the various

powers of the mind, may all receive that

healing from above which shall render

them faithful ministers of their several

functions,—no longer serving the inte-

rests of the world and flesh, no longer

betraying our confidence where we most

securely reposed it, but working effectu-

ally according to the light of truth, shall

establish our heavenly Father's will as the

law of our hearts ; and eventually " bring

into captivity every thought to the

obedience of Christ."

And looking now to the past or present

features of your life, can you trace any

visible influence, that this will has exer-

cised over your more important actions

and resolves ? Has it governed your

choice of a profession—of the society you

prefer—of the opinions you support?

Has Christ been called to your marriage,

—has he been recognized in your daily

walk and conversation ?—in a word, you
that daily pray, " thy will be done in

earth, as it is in heaven," acknowledge
that beyond the recognition conveyed in

the words before us, the will of your
heavenly King is little, if at all, remem-

bered. " This is the work of God,
that you believe on him whom he hath

sent," and in accordance with your

prayer, have you sought out the means
of grace, wherein he is wont to visit and
bless his people. " Faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of

God," and it is whilst hearing, reading,

speaking often one to another, that " the

times of refreshing come from the presence

of the Lord."

Thus the Ethiopian eunuch, returning

homewards from the city of God, conti-

nued still to read and ponder on the

words of Scripture. In the sacred domes
of Jerusalem he had hoped and waited

in vain, while the desert road of Gaza
was the Spirit's chosen place : there the

Lord blessed him, and sent him on his

way rejoicing.

Again, " this is the will of God, even
our sanctification," Thess. iv. 3. ; and
confess with candour, is this the object of

your petitions ? Are your unsancrified

affections, your unsubdued tempers,—the

body of this flesh still warring within you,

—are these a grief, a burden, a source of

continual regret? are these the bosom
tyrants from whom you pray to be deli-

vered? is your's indeed the genuine
outpouring of the heart, " always la-

bouring fervently in prayer," " that ye
may stand perfect and complete in all the

will of God," Col. iv. 12. ; then can

you pray with sincerity, " Thy will be
done in earth, as it is in heaven."

5.
—

" Give us this day our daily bread."

A subject of practical tendency and con-

tinual recurrence now presents itself. We
pray to the Lord, our Father, to give us

our daily bread, as if it were from his

hands we expected to receive it—as if

our confidence were not already engaged in

some other, perhaps entirely opposite,

quarter. Like those of whom the prophet

Habakkuk wrote, "they sacrifice to their

net, and burn incense to their drag, because

by them their portion is fat, and their meat
plenteous," Hab. i. 16. And your talents,

your merchandize, your yokes of oxen,

perhaps a patron's smile,—these be thy

Gods, O Israel ; from these you expect

your present supply, your future advance-

ment ; and the will of your heavenly

Father is lightly esteemed, in comparison

with the golden image which your own
interest hath set up. No doubt these

are instruments of prosperity, they are

means whereby the Lord conveys his
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bounty and abundance : but let experi-

ence, the domestic experience of what
passes under your own eye, let that

declare how little the instrument can do
when the true benefactor's hand is with-

drawn.—" One comes to a heap of twenty
measures, and there are but ten ; one
comes to the press-fat to draw out fifty

vessels, and there are but twenty." Haggai
ii. 16. Men labour painfully, rising up
early, and late taking rest ; sacrificing

their domestic happiness, their health,

—

their immortal souls ; and yet the sorest

evils of poverty are never absent from
their dwellings: whilst other.-, with far

inferior resources, are evidently enjoying
" the life that now is," as well as the

radient hope of that which is to come

;

having the reality of the one, the sure

earnest of the other; finding in their

father's house bread enough and to spare,

while the more favoured worldling perish-

cth with hunger.

In looking prospectively on the scene
before us, it must be confessed that the

god of this world exerciseth a great
patronage. " All these are mine, and to

whomsoever I will, I give them," he Bays

;

and you must choose, whether to receive

your daily bread from his hand, or from
your Father which is in heaven. " You
cannot serve God and Mammon ;" the
devil and the world demand compliances,
which can only be made at the sacrifice

of your allegiance ; they teach different

maxims, their standard of right and wrong
are altogether opposite; so that the things

whieh are highly esteemed among men,
are foolishness in the sight of God.

No doubt strong temptations will arise

and established custom, or the example of
others will be alleged as a pn
for your imitation

; it may be, too, that

the pressure of circumstances, the well-

being of those that you lo\e,will combine
to inlliience your decision; but the fact

will remain the >aine, under every diguise,

that a compromise of principle i- an

abandonment of the service of God, from
a preference of the daily bread you will

eat in the devils -enire.

6.—" For;/ 1 oe us our trespaues, at we
forgive than that tn tpat ^ agaxntt us." We
come now tn a most dangerous ami ex-
tuordjnarj infatuation. The Canaanite

I his children through the lire, under
the idea of religion ; but it i- ineoneeiv -

able, that enlightened men, professing a

spiritual worship, should, daj after day,

imprecate this tremendous condemnation
on their souls—" Forgive us our tres-

passes, as we forgi\e them that trespass

against us." They who never forgave

an injury, who would count it mean,
disgraceful, unworthy, to suffer with

meekness, and seek no revenge, yet

venture to pray, that with the same stern,

unrelenting rigour they have dealt to

others, the Lord should deal even so in

judgment with themselves ! As they

resented the least encroachment, a slight,

a mere look that offended them—as they

exacted the uttermost farthing; with the

same iron hand of severest justice they

pray that the Lord should exact the

law's utmost requirement when he pleads

with them ! They have found one of

their fellow-servants that owed them an

hundred pence, and they pray that as

they " have taken him by the throat,

saying, Pay me that thou owest," as deaf

to all his entreaties, they have cast him
into prison, or in some similar manner
given full scope to their resentment, that

even so their Lord and Master should

deal with them concerning the ten

thousand talents which they are conscious

of being in his debt. Now, pause for a

moment,ere you again record this sentence

against self ; for it is evident nothing can
be further from your intention than that

your conduct to others should in any
degree form the standard of your heavenly
Father's judgment. A moment's reflection

would show, that if he were to grant your
prayer, the result would be a terrible, a

sure, and an immediate retribution for

your trespasses, even as you are wont to

exact fr m those that trespass against

you. Look to your hearts at the present

moment; you have not pardoned, and

consequently remain yourself unpardoned
before God; you treasure up resentment,

and in like manner wrath must, in vers

faithfulness, be treasuring up for you, and
your own lips continue to pronounce the

awful sentence, which retains the sin of a

whole life on Vour devoted soul.

7— " I.i ml us not into temptation, hut

deliver us from nil- for thine is the

kingdom, tin power and tin cilom." The
remaining petitions of the Lord's prayer

arecloselj connected together in a strong

arguments ive app< sJ to the covenant ni

grace in Christ JeSUS ; but 8S We are at

present engaged witi the erroneous use

of this form of strong word-, we must
i"ii

I ut to regard the member- Separately
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as independent sentences. Here you
entreat the Lord, not to lead you into

temptation, but to deliver you from evil

;

and yet no effort is visible on your part

to avert the danger. You show no fear

of the garment spotted with the flesh, no

dislike to irreligious society, no fear of

entering the resorts of sin and dissipation.

Sin is infectious as the plague, and you

cannot inhale its atmosphere without

contamination ; besides that, society is so

constituted, that we are naturally and

justly deemed a party in the actions and

views of those with whom we associate.

If our ideas did not harmonize, if we
did not take pleasure in the same objects,

the bond of union would be at once

dissolved ; and remember, it would not

depend on our inclination only, but if a

man be but faithful, the world is ready

enough to withdraw itself, and the imme-
diate consequence, and therefore the first

sure evidence of the Lord's having called

us out of the world, would be, that the

world hated us. " Come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,

and touch not the unclean thing, and I

will receive you, and ye shall be my sons

and daughters, saith the Lord God
Almighty." But instead of this, we double

the folds of evil around us, labouring "to

make provision for the flesh, to fulfil the

lusts thereof;" every appetite is tempted,

every latent passion called forth and

ministered unto. However various the

tastes and habits, they are all provided

with congenial allurements, and under a

graceful, sumptuous, or offensive exterior,

the inward work of evil is still the same.

And look for a moment on the books,

the theatres, the public journals, the daily

conversation wherein your existence is

passed ; and after so much labour, and

going to so much expense to bring

temptation round you in every possible

shape, can you attempt to pray with

sincerity, " lead us not into temptation,

but deliver us from evil ?"

The word of God is very plain on this

subject. The things that are in the

world, " the lust of the flesh, the lust of

the eye, and the pride of life ;" these

things are not of the Father, but are of

the world: and there is no medium ; "the
friendship of the world is enmity with

God, and he that will be the friend of the

world is the enemy of God."—James iv. 4.

The conclusion of the Lord's prayer is

called the Doxology, as if tlie Lord of

truth would have taught an unmeaning
repetition, as if, like the idolators of old,

he would have them cry—" Thy God, O
Dan, liveth, the manner of Bearsheba

liveth ;" or with them of Ephesus, cry

for two hours—" Great is Diana of the

Ephesians." No, this concluding passage

is one of the very first importance ; it

is introduced as a reason, a motive for

God's peculiar interference, and embodies

a sound confession of Gospel faith, as the

natural and appropriate conclusion to a

believer's prayer.

The first and successful effort of the

adversary was to conceal the message of

peace in an unknown tongue ; and when
the awakening world revolted against this

assumption, the same spirit prevailed in

retaining an unknown or obsolete expres-

sion for some of the most precious truths

of the Christian faith. What just reason

could be alleged for retaining an ancient

Saxon word that conveys absolutely no

meaning to the understanding, instead of

the simple, heartstirring title which the

Lord himself bestowed. The word Gospel

does not teach us to look for Good News,
and was therefore suited to those perver-

sions of truth which had no good news

to declare. Again the word grace is

exceedingly vague, and by no means
suggests the idea of a free gift, which

the Apostle intended. The whole train of

his argument is consequently frustrated,

and the mention of " the Gospel of the

grace of God" excites none of those

importunate inquiries which would inevi-

tably follow from the expressive name,
" the good news of God's free gift."

And in the same manner is the cross

of Christ withdrawn from the Lord's

prayer ; and though the conjunction " for"

evidently implies that a reason is about to

be adduced, that reference is made to

what is gone before, and an argument
about to be stated for claiming the Lord's

peculiar interference, yet under the name
of Doxology, or giving of glory, under

pretence of showing especial reverence

and adoration to the Most High, this

precious confession is reduced to a feeble

adulatory form, and drops from the lips

unheeded—a mere tribute of resjpect.

The Sermon in continuation of this subject, on the rightful use of the Lord's Prayer, will appear

in the next Number.
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Revelation* iii. 20.

" Hcluilil, 1 stand at the dour and knock : if any man beat my rotCS and upon tliu door, I

will romc iu to him, ami will sup with him, and he with DM."

Td estimate aright the real force and

true beauty of these wonderful and most

gracious words, we must take into con-

sideration two tilings— bii whom they

were spoken, and to whom they are

addressed. The context clearly shows

that they are the words of him who
" spake as never man spake," our glorified

and ever bleated Redeemer, Jesus; a.- he

here describes himself, "the faithful ami

true witness, the beginning," (that is, not

mwniinHi nf. but origin, or first cause,)

" nf (he creation of God." From it we
also learn, that they were addressed by

him iu /ituticular to the church of Lao-

dicea, but in general to all, whether

churches or individuals, who, as to con-

duct, circumstances, and character, re-

semble the memben of that church in

being carele-s, lukewarm, uorldlv-minded

or self-righteous profeaaora of the religion

ol the (jo-pel, neither cold nor hot in their

Christian faith and practice.

I would, my brethren, that they were in

tin- lenae applicable t<> none of us; but I

fear, ami ai an Upright minister of the Got>
pel of ( 'hri-t 1 niii-i expreaa art deep ap-

prehension that there may be these, even

in this very congregation, who -ay, like

the Laodieeans of old, " 1 am rich and

iucrca-ed witli goods, and have mid of

untiling;" nut knowing, thai in themselves

thev are " w reteheil, and iiii-rralile, and

pour, and blind, and naked ;" ami there-

fore deeply ill need nt' the SiviourV

salutary advice ami warning, "
1 counae]

ilue tu buy of me." Ilut hott bin/ ol

him?— as his own prophet Isaiah so

emphatically tells us, " without money and
Without price i" ''gold tried ill the lire.

that thou mayesl be rich,andwhite raiment

that thou mayesl be clothed, and that the

shame of thy nakednes- do not appear;

and anoint thine eyes with eve-salve thai

thou mavc-t see."

The mention of this beautiful vcr>e of

Isaiah brings to my recollection a circum-

stance that, as 1 have been told, occurred

not very long ago, and which, 1 think,

forcibly and alTectingly illustrate- the

meaning both of the prophet baiab in

the paaaage 1 have alluded to, ami of our

Lord iu the passage before ua, A

clergyman in theaouthof Ireland, having

a few officers quartered in a neighbouring

town to dine with him. selected the 55th
chapter d|' the prophet I-aiah, U) read at

evening family worship. One of the

officers, a young man, appeared verj

attentive ; and alter the other- had taken

their leave, remained behind to a-k an

explanation ol' what seemed to him to

imply an absolute contradiction—"/»i///i'm/

without MOMS/ ttnd wit/unit j tin ." 'I lie

clergyman emleav mired to show him that

it was figurative language, employed bj

the Ilnlv Spirit to point out to US the

nature N true faith, by which the sinner

who believe- in Je-u- appropriate- or

make- the blc--ii>L'- of salvation hi- own,

iu-t a- that which a man purchases be-

comes hi- own propeitl when he ha«

paiil the piiee of It ; with thi- dilfereuc*-,

that -puiiual blessings .ue bought, i. e.

made our own, '• tritium! RtOfMtJ and

l price," inasmuch as we give, and
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are required to give, no equivalent for

them, "eternal life being the gift of God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord."

The young officer departed, but without

apparently deriving much satisfaction, and

the clergyman thought no more of it.

In a few weeks, however, the regiment

to which this young man was attached

was ordered on foreign service, and

scarcely had it reached the unhealthy

climate of Jamaica, when he was seized

with fever and died. One of his brother

officers, writing to a friend in the neigh,

bourhood of where they had been, shortly

after, thus mentioned the circumstance :

" You will be sorry to hear that poor

is no more. He was carried off

by fever almost immediately on our arrival,

and on his sick bed we could not make

out what he was at, for he was continually

saying, " now 1 understand the 55th of

Isaiah. Oh, tell Mr. , now I know

what it is to buy wine and milk without

money and without price."

May we, too, my friends, when the

solemn hour arrives, be enabled thus to

rest by faith upon Jesus, saying, as I

think we may fully believe this our

brother could, from his own experience,

say, " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen

thy salvation."

The present state of the several cities

of Asia Minor, to which the solemn

warnings contained in the 1st chapter of

the book of Revelation are addressed,

according to the account of some of our

excellent missionaries who have recently

visited them, agrees exactly with the

respective addresses delivered to each in

this book above seventeen centuries ago.

Surely this is in itself a striking, as it

is a standing, proof of the authenticity

and Divine authority of the Bible ; and

surely it ought to be an instructive lesson

to us to beware how we, either individually

or nationally, trifle with or despise those

inestimable blessings which others have

thereby so awfully and so entirely forfeited.

Oh, may we, both as a people and as

individuals, be preserved from the guilt

and danger either of casting aside our

national Christianity, or of not giving

earnest heed to the things we have every

one of us heard ; for " how shall we

escape if we neglect so great salvation ?"

The different addresses of him, who, in

the figurative language of this inspired

book, "holdeth the seven stars in his

right hand, and walketh in the midst of

the seven golden candlesticks," point

out the then state of these interesting

churches, the early seats of our common
Christianity. Ephesus was fallen from

its first love ; Sardis had but a name to

live ; Smyrna and Philadelphia had " a

little strength, and kept their Lord's

word, and did not deny his name ;*"

Laodicea was lukewarm—and now mark

the coincidence ; Ephesus, once the re-

nowned capital of that part of the world,

celebrated, as we read in the Acts of the

Apostles, for its magnificent temple of

the great goddess Diana, is a poor incon-

siderable village, in which there are none

who so much as bear the Christian name

;

Sardis, the once hopeful church and

flourishing city, lies levelled to the dust

;

a few persons called Christians, indeed,

are found residing in it, but these few are

reduced to the most abject slavery, sunk in

ignorance,and without either a singleChris-

tian church or minister remaining among

them. Smyrna and Philadelphia, on the

other hand, who are here commended,

have maintained their existence as Chris-

tian churches, through every successive

generation to the present day ; and they

have now in them a considerable body of

persons who at least own the Christian

name, if they do not adopt and follow

the Christian's rule, "let every one that

nameth the name of Christ, depart from

iniquity ;" persons who, it is to be hoped,

will, by the blessing of the Holy Spirit

on the preaching and circulation of God's

most blessed word among them, through

the agency of our Missionary and Bible

Societies, be led daily more and more

both to " know God, and to obey the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." While

Laodicea, that mighty city, whose very

ruins show that it was once in a pre-

eminent degree noble and magnificent,

is not only destitute of a Christian church,

but absolutely without a single human
being inhabiting it—an awful monument
of the justice and severity of him whose

reproofs it desregarded, as well as an

instance of the terrible truth of his

words, " I know thy works, that thou art

neither cold nor hot: I would thou

wert cold or hot : so then, because thou

art lukewarm, and neither cold nor

hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth."

Oh, should not this solemn fact bring

home to the heart and conscience of every

heedless, lukewarm, half-and-half pro-
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fessor of the Christian name, the awful

words of the Lord in the book of Pro-

verb-— " Because I have called, and ye

refused, I have stretched out my hand,

and no man regarded ; but ye have

set at nought all my counsel, and would

none of my reproof; 1 also will laugh at

your calamity, I will mock when your
|

fear cometh," &c Prov. i. 24, 30. If

then be, then, in this congregation any

who have hitherto turned a deaf ear to
j

the kind invitations of their gracious i

Saviour, and disregarded equally the awful

voice of an offended God, who have not

as yet tasted the love nor chosen the fear

of the Lord— how shall we address

them better than in these solemn words,

" Oh, that they were wise, that they

understood this, that they would consider

their latter end !" Oh, that they would

but picture to themselves for a moment
the utter shame and confusion of face

which must cover every ungodly, careless,

self-righteous, worldly-minded, uncon-

verted, Laodicean professor of the Gos-

pel ; all who " honor God with their

lips, while their hearts are far from him,"

at that hour when we shall, all of us, as i

we soon must, "appear before the judg-

ment-seat of Christ, that every one may
receive the things done in the body,

according to that lie hath done, whether

it be good or bad" ?

—

2 Cor. \. 10.

But let us proceed to examine a little

more minutely the passage before us.

We see, in the tirst place, by the very

commencing word, that it contains matter

of the greatest importance, and worthy

of our deepest attention." " Behold,"

says the Saviour, " 1 stand at the door

and knock." The form of introduction

here employed is used in man) part- .if

the sacred writings, and almost always to

point outsomethingimportant "Behold,"

aayi the apostle John, speaking of the

believer's high privilege— adoption bj

grace, through faith, into the family of

his heavenly Father, "what manner <>i

love the Father bath bestowed upon us,

that we should be called the SOUS of

God." " Rejoice greatly,
11

says the

prophet Zaehariah, tpeaking of the- ap-

proaching ami promised Messiah! " <)

daughter of Zfon : bthold, thy King

Cometh UntO thee," &C Zee. ix. !».

" Btkddt" a\- the Saviour himself, " 1

BOOM quickly, anil my reward is with

me, to j^nr to every man according as

his work shall he."— Kev. x\ii. 12. I'

is prefixed with peculiar energy and
appropriateness to the words of my text,

addressed as they are to those who might
well have expected a very different mes-
sage ; and thus, containing as they do,

so remarkable a proof of the Lord's

condescending goodness and long-suffer-

ing mercy, together with so unspeakably

gracious an encouragement to us all indi-

vidually to avail ourselves of that mercy.
The language of the passage is evi-

dently in a high degree figurative ; but

its spiritual meaning is, nevertheless,

most beautifully plain, distinct, and simple.

It is here stated that Christ, by his word
and Spirit, comes to the door of the

sinner's heart, knocks at it, and waits for

admission. What do we learn from this ?

That the Saviour now addresses us in

love ; comes to us now in a way of mercy;
and though our hearts, which stand wide

open to the world, the devil, and the

flesh, are shut against him by ignorance,

pride, unbelief, the love of sell, and the

love of sin ; he does not at once with-

draw, but submits to many a repulse, and
meets with many an unkind refusal, while

he uses such means as are best calculated

to arouse our attention to his gracious

call—" Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

tine Light." Truly may it be said of the

Lord that "lie waiteth to be gracious."

Even though >ome amongst us may have

hitherto been " lovers of pleasure more
than lovers of God," yea, may he even
now " drinking in iniquity like water,"

forgetful alike of him who redeemed
u>, and of ourselves bought with the

price of his precious blood, he doe- not

at ouce cast us from him ; but he is still,

he is note waiting to be gracious, knocking

at tile door of our hearts, declaring to as

our lost state, and mercifully counselling

us, ere it he too late, to eonie ami huv ol

him unsearchable richeai unfading rorx -

of everlasting righteuaness, ami eye-salve,

that heavenly unction of the Holy Spirit,

which ean render even tie' most unlearned

in the wi.-dom of this world, "wise unto

salvation, through faith which is in Christ

Jesus.'
1 Lukewarmness and high cordi-

al tin same time, are, one WOUld
think, strange companions, yel do they
often go together, and were, it would
appear, the principal features ami glaring

inconsistencies in the character of the

Laodicean church—" 1 knoa thj works,"

the Saviour, "thai thou art neither
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cold nor hot
;
yet thou sayest I am rich,

and increased with goods, and have need

of nothing, and knowest not that thou

art wretched, and miserable, and poor,

and blind, and naked." My brethren,

let us look around us, or rather let us

look within us, and see whether these be

not also, in an awful and alarming degree,

to be found among ourselves. Are there

none of us halting between two opinions?

Are there none among us who mistake

the ordinances and outward forms of

religion for religion itself? Are there

none of us whose only view of the spirit

and power of Christianity is this, that

they were baptized in their infancy, attend

their church, and occasionally, perhaps,

frequent the Lord's table ? How few

comparatively are there who do what all

must do who would be saved, "seek first

the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness"—who seriously and resolvedly flee

from the wrath to come—who, instead of

earthly treasures, choose decidedly that

better part, which shall not be taken away
from them ? Are we all of us living b£
faith ? Are there none of us who are

still ignorant of what faith is, and of what

it is to have a personal interest in Christ

by faith ? Do we all know, from expe-

rience, what regeneration by the Spirit

of God and repentance unto life imply?

Has the blood of Christ " purged our

consciences from dead works to serve the

living God " ? Do we all enjoy peace

with God ? Are there none whose sins

are still unpardoned ; who, having never,

in fact, been convinced of sin, have never

fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope
set before them in the Gospel, and so

never tasted the hopes and fears, the joys

and sorrows, the privileges and comforts,

of vital and soul-saving religion ? On
such subjects you cannot but know that

the word of God is most strikingly

explicit and plain— " If any man have

not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of

his :" " If any man be in Christ, he is

a new creature:" and again—"Examine
yourselves whether ye be in the faith

;

prove your own selves," &c. :
" Be not

deceived, God is not mocked; forwhatso-

everaman soweth that shall he also reap."

But look at the latter part of the verse

before us, and you will see how encou-
ragingly and kindly the Saviour speaks,

not alone to those who have been, and
are " followers of God as dear children,"

though such, 1 trust and believe, there

are amongst us ; but even to those who,
though they have been calling him, " Lord,

Lord," all their lives, have, like the

Laodiceans, never yet in reality given

him their hearts, or sought to do the will

of their heavenly Father. " Behold," he
says, " I stand at the door and knock : if

any man hear my voice, and open the

door, I will come in to him, and sup with

him, and he with me." Here is a rich

and precious promise—an universal, or at

least an unlimited invitation. Are any
of you, my dear friends, really desirous

to make it your own, and obtain the

blessings here spoken of ? Are there any
among us this day willing and desirous

to open the door of their hearts to the Sa-
viour, and hear his voice of love speaking
peace and mercy to their souls ? Let such
not trust in themselves, but earnestly be
seech him to exert the power of his almighty
grace, and break down all obstacles and
impediments to his full admission into

their hearts—" to take from them all

ignorance, pride, hardness of heart, and
contempt of his word, and so fetch them
home to his flock, that they may be saved
among the remnant of the true Israelites,

and be made sheep of his fold, under the
one great Shepherd and Bishop of souls,

Christ Jesus. " Then will he open the
door of your hearts, and "come in to

you, and sup with you, and you with
him." He will fill you, that is, "with all

joy and peace in believing;" he will

impart to you all spiritual consolations,

and cause you to abound in hope, through
the power of the Holy Ghost

; yea, he
will delight in you to do you good,
enabling you to fight successfully under
his banner, against the world, the devil,

and the flesh ; he will at length make
you more than conquerors over every
enemy, "working in you both to will

and to do of his good pleasure ;" he will

carry on his own work of grace in your
hearts, until he who in mercy began it, in

the same union of grace and mercy brings
it to the unspeakably glorious accomplish-
ment and end he has himself described

—

" To him that overcometh will I grant to
sit with me in my throne, even as I also

overcame, and am set down with my
Father in his throne."

To you, then, my beloved brethren, who
are in truth and seriousness candidates for

glory, honor, and immortality ; who tne
seeking "a better country, that

jality.
heavenly;" who walk "not after fjWrved

jr criticism,
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but after the Spirit," and who Fee) the

spirit of your heavenly Father "witness.

iiitf with your spirit that you are the

children of God :" to you, I say, remem-

ber «hat yon once were, " children of

wrath, even as others ;" and ever bear in

mind who it is that has made you to

differ— lias opened your naturally hard,

proud, and selfish hearts—has given you

tin- seeing eye, the hearing car, and the

understandim: heart—and has thus called

you out of darkness into his marvellous

light." To you I need scarcely say, the

new birth is no unintelligible mysterj ;

for you have found it yourselves to be an

actual and blessed reality; you can testily

that "bleated is the man whose iniquity

is forgiven, and whose sin is covered,"

and that " there is no condemnation

to them that are in Christ Jesus,"

—

" What manner of persons, then, ought

ye to be in all holy conversation and

godliness ?" Live up to your standard ;

" they that are Christ's have crucified the

flesh with the affections and lusts." Let

this be your motto, " faith which worketh

by love ;" and while you rest simply on

the word of God, and look for salvation

only by promise, be sure that, through

Divine grace " teaching and enabling

vou to deny ungodliness and worldly

lusts," you " cleanse yourselves from all

Glthinest oi the fleab and spirit, perfect-

ing bolineai in the tear of the Lord."

Remember this, that the grand secret of

a bolj life and a happy death is contained
in these few words, " looking unto Jesus,

the author and finisher of faith." There-
fore, above all things, I say to you, keep
close to Jesus ; do as the poor girl did.

who was asked on her dying bed what

she thought of Jesus. " Jesus," she

replied, " Jesus, I cleave to him as the

limpits to the rocks." So, my beloved
brethren, let it be your anxiety and
constant care to lay hold of, and cleave

unto, Jesus; and as the storms and billows

of our sea-girt shores only cause the

little creatures to which she so touchingly

alluded, to adhere more closely to their

native rocks ; so will the changes and

chances of this mortal life only unite you
more firmly and surely to the rock of

your salvation ; and, resting with that

" hope which is an anchor of the soul,

both sure and stedfast," on Jesus, " the

same yesterday, to-day, and for ever ;"

fou shall assuredly find his promise in

every way made good—" I am the resur-

rection and the life : he that belicveth in

me, though he were dead, yet shall he

live ; and whosoever liveth and bclieveth

in me shall never die."

ADVANTAGE OF AFFLICTIONS.

Affi.k tions are God's most effectual

means to keep us from losing our way to

our heavenly rest. Without this hedge

of thorns on the right hand and on the

left, we should hardly keep the wa\ to

heaven* If there be but one gap open,

how ready are we U) find it and turn out

at it? When we grow wanton, or worldly,

or proud, how doth sickness or other

affliction reduce us? Every Christian] ai

well H Luther, may call affliction one of

hi^ best schoolmasters; and with David

may say, " Me fore I was atllicted I went

astray ; but now have I kept thy word."

Man} thousand recovered tinners may
cry, " () healthful sickness I comfort-

able sorrows! () gainful losses! O en-

riching poverty! O blessed day that ever

I rrai ailHctcd ! " Not onlj the green

pastures and still waters, but the rod and

start', they comfort us. Though the word

and Spirit do the main work, vet suffer-

ing so unbolts the door of the heart, that

the word hath easier entrance.
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—
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Revelations xx. 14.

" And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire: This is the second death."

It appears to be one of the peculiar

judgments on the visible church in the

present time, that God should permit a

simultaneous revival of nearly all the

principal heresies which, in former ages,

have successively troubled and denied it.

Among them may be noticed the denial

of the eternity of punishment. This is

chiefly attempted to be proved by a critical

perversion of some passages of Scripture,

the meaning of which all faithful men
have invariably agreed to be plain and

obvious. God made man after his image

and likeness ; and in what way can man
resemble God, except in having a soul

inspired by God with immortality ? The
literal translation of the words in Genesis

ii. 7, which describe the creation of man,
is, that God " breathed into his nostrils

the breath of lives," implying that a

plurality of vital principles were then

imparted to the inanimate clay— the

animal and the spiritual. It is assumed,

Vol. II.

that when sin entered, and death by sin,

the sentence (verse 17), " In the day that

thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely

die," not only subjected the body to

mortality, but both soul and body to a

suspension or annihilation of all life; not

merely a temporary privation of vitality,

but a total and eternal cessation of sense

and feeling, if not of being; and by

consequence, that when the utmost penalty

of a righteous God is inflicted on the

wicked, it will be by putting them beyond
the possibility of suffering, by reducing

them to their original nonentity; and

then 2 Tim. i. 10, is referred to as a

corroborative proof of this, where it is

pretended to be asserted, that none escape

the sentence of annihilation of all life,

except those who believe in Christ, that

by faith in him death is abolished, and the

soul recovers its lost life and immortality.

In this mode of reasoning may be observed

a violation of the rules of sober criticism,
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and a rejection of the principles of ana-

logical argument. An arbitrary definition

i- given of death, as being alike applicable

to soul and body, in which what is literal

and figurative is grossly confounded ; in

short, it is taken for granted that death is

everywhere used in Scripture to express
annihilation of all life, when there is not
a shadow of reason for such a supposition.

That sense in which death is most com-
monly and easily understood when applied
to the body, does not simply imply a

cessation of life, but also a separation

from the soul, the effect of which, from
its material nature, must be a privation of
sense—the soul, being created immaterial
and immortal, cannot include in its death
a privation of sense, but primarily consists

in separation from God, as Paul, speaking
of men actually living in the flesh, and
by their souls animating their bodies,
" alienated from the life of God" (Eph.
iv. 18); "without God" (Eph. ii. 12);
" dead in sin" ( Eph. ii. 1 ) ;

" if one died
for all, then were all dead" (2 Cor. v. 14).

James v. 20, has the expression, " save a
soul from death," which must mean the
first or spiritual death ; and the second,
which is spiritual death eternized. Jude
also has this remarkable expression, "twice
dead." 1 John v. 12—" He that hath
not the Son of God, hath not life

;"

Christ is " our life"—to be without Christ

for ever, is hell. If death be used to

signify being without Christ in the world,
eternal death may be used to signify being
without Christ in the eternal world. The
death, then, which Christ hath abolished,
is either the death of the body, or the
spiritual and second death, which hath

no power over his people ; and the life

and immortality which he hath brought
to light—that is, made clear through the

Gospel— is either the fact that the body
shall live after death, and the soul is

immortal; or the life of God by his Spirit,

in the work of regeneration, the com-
mencement, even on earth, of an eternal
life of joy and an immortality of blessed-
ness, which were more obscurely intimated
in the promises of the former dispensation.

The resurrection of the bodies of the
wicked would he without an adequate
object, if it was not that their bodies
being reunited to their souls, and thus
being reanimated, they might be made
capable of being "judged for the deeds
done in their bodies," and in them of

suffering an immortality of misery. Pot

this it is that death and hades—the grave
and the place of separate spirits—the

bodies of one and the souls of the other,

are cast into the lake of fire : this is the

second death— eternal separation from
God, from all that can be enjoyed in

God, separation from his holiness and his

happiness for ever and ever. But it may
be said, this second death, or casting into

the lake of fire, is only a strong figure to

express the distinction of literal annihila-

tion as to all life. But this is plainly

contradicted, Rev. ii. 11, " He that over-

cometh, shall not be hart of the second
death :" an act that terminates all capacity

for suffering, that reduces to eternal

insensibility cannot be said to hurt. Still

more plainly, Rev. xiv. 10, 11, "They
shall be tormented with fire and brimstone

;

and the smoke of their torment ascendeth
up for ever and ever." Again, Rev. xx.

10, "The)', and the devil that deceived
them, were cast into the lake of fire,

where they shall be tormented day and
night for ever and ever." Also in Rev.
xxi. 8, the expression " have their part
in the lake," excludes the idea of annihi-

lation of all life. And in the last chapter
of Revelations, after the final judgment,
we find the wicked, as well as the righteous,

destined to preserve their character through
everlasting years—" He that is unjust, shall

be unjust still ; he that is filthy, shall be
filthy still '— one of the worst ingredients

in their punishment.

Another argument is, that wc find the
same expression employed to designate
the eternal duration of God applied to

the happiness of the righteous and the
misery of the damned ; and not only so,

but the latter are sometimes placed in

such contra-position, that both must be
finite or both infinite. In the Old Testa-
ment we find among other passages, Psalm
ciii. 17, Jer. x. 10, Dan. xii. 7, Mic. v. 2,

cSiy, used to denote the eternal duration
of God ; and the very same word occurs in

Dan. xii. 2, to denote the duration of tin-

shame and contempt to which the wicked
awake at the resurrection, contrasted with

the everlasting life to which the righteous

awake from the sleep of death. In the

New Testament, Heb. \iii. is, |tg row
aiwvaa ; and Rev. i. IS, eie roiw aiutvao
tCjv ai&viutv arc used to express Christ's

eternal duration
; anil the same expres-

sion adopted as to the reward of the
righteous, and the punishment of the
wicked. Matt. xxv. 4G, " everlasting
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punishment" is contrasted with " life
!

eternal ;" and the words " going away,"
exclude all ideas of annihilation of life ; |

charge of place being inconsistent with >

cessation of all vitality. The same may i

be noticed in the sentence (verse 4J ),
j

"Depart from me"— separation from;

Christ—" ye cursed,"—annihilation of all
|

life would be a blessing, not a curse, to i

the wicked—" into everlasting tire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels"

—

a prepared fire can never be wrested to

mean annihilation of life.

In Mark iii. 29, we find the words
" eternal damnation." In John iii. 15,

perishing and everlasting life are con-

trasted. In John v. 24—29, two kinds

of death are spoken of—temporal and
spiritual ; and two resurrections, of life

and damnation.

In John viii. 51, Christ says, " If a man
keep my saying, he shall never see death,"

or see eternal death. To see eternal death,

there must be a sense in which we can live

for eternity. In Rom. ii. 7,8, 9, "Glory,
honour, immortality, eternal life," are

contrasted with "indignation and wrath,

tribulation and anguish."

In Rom. vi. 23, " The wages of sin is

death"— death contrasted with eternal

life—not merely corporeal death ; the

righteous undergo this— not spiritual

death only ; this is the state or effect,

rather than the wages of sin—something

opposed to eternal life, and that is the

second death—being without God, with-

out the Spirit of God, without the life of

God for ever.

Mark ix. 48, the duration of their

punishment is described—" Their worm
dieth not".—literally, "endeth not"

—

6u

rtXevrqi—"and their fire is not quenched;"
and if the fire is never quenched, and the

worm dieth not, the burning and the

torture must be without end ; and, lest

this undying worm and unquenchable fire

should be taken only as strong metaphors

to express annihilation of all life, this

remarkable verse follows, " Every one
shall be salted with fire"—as if jit was
one of the properties of this flame to

prepare the soul and body for the eternal

endurance of its torture, feeding itself

with the very fuel on which it preys,

buring without consuming. Awful image
of an incorruptibility of wretchedness,

and the immortality of the second death !

giving some idea " how fearful a thing it

is to fall into the hands of the living

God ;" so that the happiness of the

righteous consists not simply in eternal

being, but in well-being ; and the misery

of the wicked, not in the loss of eternal

being, but of well-being. " The last,

enemy that shall be destroyed is death,"

both as respects the wicked and the

righteous. After the resurrection, the

first death hath no more power over the

wicked than the righteous ; its destruc-

tion, its abolition is effected by being cast

into the lake of fire, which certainly

cannot mean annihilation of life, as this

would be a triumph to death, not a

putting it under the feet of Christ. " The
God who quickeneth all things," can

quicken even death, as it were, for

destruction : death can only be destroyed

by a destruction that takes away from its

victims the possibility of a privation of

life ; it can only be abolished by being

for ever swallowed up of life, whether

that life be happy or miserable.

We enter not into the inquiry whether

the lake of fire is literally or figuratively

descriptive of lingering torment, as this

is nothing to the present question ; but it

is plain, we believe, that the far off region

of outer darkness, where death and hades,

or the bodies and souls of the wicked are

cast, " all whose names are not written in

the Lamb's book of life," is not hushed

in the silence and loneliness of utter

|

extinction, but echoes night and day for

ever with the dismal sounds of woe,

j

" weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of

teeth." Yet over this bottomless abyss

of woe, even now the Son of God stands

and pleads with his Father, " Deliver

them from going down into the pit, for

I have found a ransom ;" and still he

turns to us, and with beseeching voice

i exclaims, " Why will ye die ? ' while he

promises to all that believe and obey him
\
his Holy Spirit, the very essence of that

I happy, glorious life, which is as the days

|

of heaven, even as the days of God.
Thus we have endeavoured to show,

j

that to attempt to prove from the Scrip-
1 tures that the torments of the wicked are

temporary, men must handle the word of

God deceitfully, or wrestthemto their own
destruction. But let us further consider

the necessary consequences of such a

supposition.

First. It robs the Deity of his attri-

bute, and deprives him of the bright beams

of his glorious majesty. Can God be in-

finitely good, and yet satisfied, that those
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who despised Ins goodness should merely

>inlv into nothingness, alter a temporary

punishment totally disproportioned to (he

immensity of his nature? Can God he

infinitely liolv, and be content that crea-

tures who have tarnished his holiness,

should make compensation by a limited

pei alty, and thei cease to Buffer? Can
Cod be infinitely just, eternally ri :hteous,

and yet be fully satisfied that those who
have transgressed and broken his law,

should make reparation by a few pangs of

finite temporal Buffering, immeasureablj

short of the magnitude of the injury and
offence ? Can God be almighty, and not

able to vindicate his honor and glory in

a way more adequate to the infinite ex-

cellency of his nature, than to deprive the

wicked of the capability of glorifying him
by their suffering for ever?— for however
it may seem to us shrouded in impenetra-

ble mystery— for " clouds and darkness

are round about him, while righteousness

and judgment are the habitation of his

throne"—it is nevertheless the truth, that

" the Lord hath made even the wicked

for the day of evil," and "knows bow to re-

serve the unjust to the day ofjudgment to

be punished ;" and " it is a righteous thing

with God, to recompense" (not anihila-

tion of sense and suffering) but " tribula-

tion to the wicked, taking vengeance upon
them that know not God, and obey not

the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who shall be punished with everlasting

destruction"—Not annihilation of all life

— it would be no punishment. In those

days, " men shall seek for such a death,

and shall not he able to find it ; and shall

desire to die, and death shall flee from

them." And it is remarkable in Rev.

xiv, that the torment of the wicked isde-

Bcribed as mingling with the Bong of the

redeemed in heaven—" and again they

said, Alleluia; and her smoke rose up for

ever and ever. Amen. Alleluia."

It iii.h be asked too, why did not God
spare the angeh that sinned, and not cast

them down to hell—could he not have

annihilated them and spared them the

sufferings of bo many ages since they left

their lirst estate, if there was any possible

proportion between finite torment, and an

offence against an infinite God? But be

could not without ceasing to be infinitely

good, holy, just and might] : and in all

their fallen and forlorn misery the] staud

trembling in the prospect of the aggra-

vated torments which < Sod has pn

for them against the judgment of the great

day; (2 Pet. ii. 4.) which is whatever is

intended by the lake of fire, into which
the devils, and death, and hades, or the

bodies and souls of the wicked are cast

;

for the Lord says, it is into the same fire.

Tins is the second death, to which even
the angels that sinned are subject, on
whom we have no account of a sentence

of death having passed similar to that on
the human sinner.

Secondly. // detract* from, ifnot de-

stroys, the atonement of the Son of God.
For surely if finite sufferings be a full,

perfect, sufficient, satisfaction for the

offended justice of God—there was no
need of an infinite sufferer for a surety

and substitued. If temporary punishment
was an adequate compensation for offend-

ed holiness, there was no need that he

should be a Redeemer, " whose goings

forth were of old, from everlasting ," and
who was the king of eternity—there was
no need that he should bleed and die,

whose deity gave to every pang, in inten-

sity and duration, an infinite character,

providing the insulted justice of heaven

with a sacrifice that could satisfy its high-

est and holiest demands, and an expiation

that could propitiate its most angry wrath.

The salvation of the Son of God is great,

because of the great wrath from which he

saves—"the wrath to come :" and if this

be but a temporary Buffering—eventually

a termination of all misery, an everiastii g
relief and refuge in the annihilation of

life—God might have spared his dear

Son his humiliation, his agonies, his

death, as being more than equivalent :

some inferior personage to the Lord of

all would have sufficed ; for what i- the

incarnation and death of Christ, but a

stupendous contrivance of in Unite wisdomt
whereby Godcanbe justand yetjustifyand
save the sinner?— and is salvation after all

onlj salvation from temporary wrath? Is

this the salvation that is in Christ J< BUS

with eternal glory?— Is this the redemp-
tion of the great Deliverer?— is it only

from this he has bought in with the
;
rice

of his blood, and is this the very utter-

most to which he save- ? I- it

to this ! Buch an immense outlay of love

— such a v -ire of mercy

—

such a glorious display of justice Bbeath-

ing the -word of vengeance in th<

ol God's own Son— the man thai was

Jehovah's fellow ' was It for this he gave

himself a ransom— all to lave from a
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few short years of misery and an eternity

of nothingness? This would seem a

prodigal waste of the riches of his glory :

the wrath to come must be more than

this—or Christ would not have spent his

days on earth, as a man of sorrows, pour-

ing forth a continuous cry of " lamentation,

mourning, and woe !" there must be

something more than this in the agonies

of Jesus—in his bloody sweat exhausting

the curse of God, and treading the wine-

press of his wrath ! something more than

this in the contents of the bitter cup from

which even he shrink back with horror !

more than the apprehension of tempo-

rary wrath for sin, in his cry, " my God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me !"

This was not superfluous suffering • the

groans of Calvary proclaim the eternal

torture of the damned—they solved this

otherwise inexplicable mystery ; for the

Son of God, if we believe him to be

equal with God, would never have shed

tears and then blood on earth ; if, beyond,

far in the distance of eternity, he did not

see with the eye of omniscience, the suf-

ferings of the lost sinner running parallel

with the longest line of God's existence !

Be it remembered, too, that Christ only

bore the curse of the law, not the curse

of the Gospel—and " if these things

were done in the green tree, what will

be done in the dry ?"

Thirdly. It gives a triumph to sin and
Satav, in defeating the end and object of
God in the creation of all things for his

everlasting glory. " All his works shall

praise him," even " the wrath of man
shall praise him." " The Lord hath

made all things for himself, yea, even the

wicked for the day of evil ;" and " God,
willing to show his wrath, to make his

power known, endured with much long-

suffering the vessels of wrath fitted for

destruction ;" and again " every knee
shall bow to him, of things in heaven,

and things in earth, and things under the

earth : and every tongue shall confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God
the Father." Satan looked with malig-

nant jealousy on the creation of man and
this world, whose happiness seemed to be

designed as a contrast to his own misery

—and he thoughtto disappoint the Creator

by marring his work which he pronounced
to be "very good. ' For this purpose he
tempted man to sin by the same sugges-

tion of disloyalty which overthrew him-
self—"ye shall be as Gods." Sin having

entered, all the curses of an angry God
followed in its train ; "death reigned from

Adam:" and Satan seemed for a time lo

triumph in the havoc which he caused in

God's fair creation : but "the Son of God
was manifested to destroy him who had

the power of death"—"to destroy the

works of the devil," to defeat the design ;

and God therefore owes it to himself—to

his Son, to bring praise and glory out of

the worst machinations of the powers of

darkness, and compel such universal

subjection, that God shall be all in all
;

accordingly " all his work shall praise

him ' as long as he has any perfections

and attributes to exhibit, and these are

inexhaustible. Devils and lost sinners

are the works of his hands ; but how shall

they praise him—how shall they glorify

him—if they are placed beyond the ca-

pability of exhibiting in their punishment
any one of his glorious attributes ? If

" every knee shall bow to him, and if

every tongue shall confess" to his glory

—how can this be if every knee is pow-
erless, and every tongue mute in eternal

silence? And if God was "willing to

show his wrath, and make known his power
on the vessels of wrath,'' how can lie

exhibit those attributes, except these

vessels of wrath are so " fitted for

destruction," as to be everlasting monu-
ments of his vengeance ? It will take

all eternity to display the justice of God,
and develope the righteousness of his

character in the punishment of sin : and
it will take eternity at least for the con-

demned sinner to exhaust his wrath ; for

as the saints in heaven shall eternally

magnify the mercy of God, so the wicked
in hell shall eternally magnify his justice

—like the bush from which he proclaimed

his law, that seemed to be an emblem of

its fiery terrors, burning without being

consumed. But what a boast do those

who deny this, put into the mouth of the

great adversary of God—that after all

these mighty works of creation and
redemption, in which the entire wisdom
and omnipotence of the Deity were dis-

played, God is compelled on account of

sin introducing confusion, disorder, and
desolation, to annihilate a vast majority

of his rational and intelligent creatures,

as though he was disappointed in his

oiginal purpose of calling them into

existence, for his own glory ! But oh !

it cannot be, that " He whose throne is

in the heavens, and whose kingdom ruleth
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overall," "who litteth above the water

floods, and reigncth king tor ever, ' that

He is unable to raise up his trampled

authority and assert his eternal power

and Godhead! It cannot be, that He
whose domain is infinitude, and whose

leeptTC is omnipotence, is unable to

punishment shall be be thought worthy

who hath trodden under loot the Son <>l

God ?" Heb.x. 29—something more than

dying in the body without mercy, even

dying in the soul as it were bjf meraj.

What can this import if not something
inconceivably and unspeakably horrible

punish DM rebel subjects, and keep them —that as eye halh not seen, ear hath not

under his government, without blotting heard, i;or hath it entered into the heart

them from creation ! It supposes a weak- to imagine the joys which God hath pre-

ness unworthy of Deity—it makes Satan pared for them that love him ; so o! tin-

stronger than God.
I

sorrows of the wicked—the] muat be fell

Lastlv. It takes aunt/ i<ne of the prut- toknowany thingof theiranguish; and the

tipal sanctionsfmm the law ami t/ic got- reason of this is, that as God is the author

pel it entirety remove* the terrors if the of the happiness of the redeemed, so he L

Lard, and turns all the most tremendous the author of the misery ofthe condemned

threatening* if divine wrath into the mere

transitory paroxysm* <>f
creature fury.

And here we detect the antinomian spirit

—the loose licentious principle that dic-

tates and propounds this daring figment

—a desire to suppress all that makes sin

terrible to the soul, and stamps it as that

abominable thing which God so hates,

that he will find it a place somewhere, but

only to bear the everlasting brand of his

displeasure—a fond wi>h to stille that

secret which conscience whispers to every

soul of eternal retribution. The threats

of God's anger become idle words, impo-

tent rage ; and those terrors which arc-

proposed as motives for obeying and

reverencing him have no signilicancy

—

•• Pear not them (sahh the Lord) who

kill the body, and who after that have no

more that they can do ; but fear him who

"God himself is the avenger" "ven-
geance bclongeth to me, I will repay, saith

the Lord;" it is his absolute prerogative

to challenge and appropriate vengeance
to himself; for he alone can inflict B

punishment worthy of himself, and con-

sistent with his eternal and immutable
justice ; for hell is only the infinite justice

of God put into active execution : it is

bis |ii mnce and glorious power that shall

punish them with everlasting destruction

— it is God himself who shall pour the

full vials of his wrath into the vessels ol

wrath— it is •* falling into the hands of the

living God," who ever lives to avenge,

and who, as long as he lives, will
i

permit bis vengeance. Hell is kindled

bj I Sod bimselfi " our God is a consuming
lire," consuming but unezpiring. He
who can Save to the Uttermost can damn

is able to destroy both soul and body in to the Uttermost ; and when the great day

hell." What meaning is there in words <>f the wrath of the Lamb is come, and

if this destruction is annihilation of sense we shall all stand before the great white

and feeling; for after the death of the hrone of the >in-a\enging Judge of the

body there is something more that can world, it will be found that it were " bet-

be done to hurt it

?

ter for that man that he had never been
'• If judgment begin with the house born," who will be east into the prison

..i God, what shall the end be of them "from which he shall in no-vrise come

that obey not the Gospel of God ; and

il the righteous scarcely be sa\ed, where

shall the ungodl] and the sinner appear?

I IVt. iv. 17, Is. Whatcan these inter-

rogations mean, if " the end" be the end

of punishment—and the place oi appear-

anee nowhen ' " there remaineth no more
sacrifice for >in, but a certain fearful look-

ing for of judgment and fierj indignation

which shall devour the adversaries. Heb,

x. 26, 'J7. there i- nothing so fearful in

looking forward to a teu.p.i.iy suffer-

ing.
• He that despised Moses' Ian died

without mere] ; of how mucl

out, till he has paid the uttermost

farthing."

" \\ be knoweth, () Lord, the
|

of thine anger? even according to thv

fear SO shall thy wrath he' It i- net

nicrcv— it i- not cLai it \ that staggers

at this terrible majesty of God whose

"judgments are great deep"— it i>

iinhdit f questioning it- realitj .
1"

ii pre- nt-. like ever] other mvsterj t f

infinite w isdom, a profound and unfathom-

able sbyai —" the thunders of his power
who can understand ?'—" il i- deepei

than lull, what canst thou kn

the depth ol the riches bothol lh< wisdom
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and knowledge of God, how unsearchable

are his judgments, and his ways past rinding

out!"

There is a solemnity of a most awful

kind around the subject, which should

preserve it from the flippant sophistry of

ingenious criticism, and the daring pro-

faneness of licentious infidelity. It is

too solemn a theme for the perverse

disputings of men of corrupt minds—for

those who search the Scriptures not to

find the plain and simple truth, but to

extort, by a peculiar mode of interpreta-

tion, the most curious speculations and

the most stimulating novelties. It is too

solemn for those who, feeling the restraint

of holiness too much for their unrenewed
nature, would seek for some mitiga-

tion, if not of the strictness of the pre-

cepts of the Gospel, yet of the strict-

ness of the penalty of disobedience to

them. It is too solemn for those who,

finding it their chief refuge to shut God
out of his own world, if not out of exist-

ence altogether, eagerly grasp at the

notion of ultimate annihilation of life, as

most consistent with their desperate creed.

It is even too solemn to be discussed by
the true children of God—by those who,

knowing something of the terrors of the

Lord, persuade men—by those who,

having been convinced in a measure by
the Holy Spirit, of the exceeding sinful-

ness of sin, look upon it as something

heinous beyond all conception— that,

springing from the one solitary offence

of a single individual, has for thousands

of generations tilled the world with accu-

mulated woe, with tears, and sighs, and
deaths—that has dug a tophet of eternal

fire for the perdition of ungodly men

—

but above all, has occasioned the tears,

and sighs, and death of the Son of God !

Oh ! it is an appalling subject to be
controverted by sinful creatures ! We
should fear, we should tremble, we should

shudder, but not criticize, argue and
dispute : we should adore, and not specu-

late—submit, and not blaspheme : we
should feel as if the shadows of the

unknown and eternal world were stretched

out over ourselves—as if hell from beneath
flashed sore upon us—as if we beheld the

frown of the g'reat and dreadful God,
" who is angry with the wicked every
day," and who, " if they will not turn,

will whet his sword, and prepare the

instruments of vengeance." We should
pray for others and ourselves, that

we may never know, by experience,

what it is " to lift up our eyes in hell,

being in torments ;" and under the abiding

apprehension that God is a consuming
fire, endeavour to "serve him acceptably

with reverence and godly fear." He is

greatly to be feared, as he is to be loved
;

because there is forgiveness with him in

his Son Jesus Christ ; and in faith, fear,

and love he is to be glorified by a life of

holiness, through the deep teachings of

the Spirit. " Herein is my Father glo-

rified, that ye bear much fruit ; so shall

ye be my disciples;" and we can only

cast out the fear that hath torment by an

imitation of that perfect love of which

Christ has left us so complete an example.

The more we prayerfully study the glo-

rious excellencies of the Redeemer's

character and the dignity of his person,

the more we shall discover in his life and

death a discountenancing of sin, as an

injury and outrage on his heavenly Father

more than tantamount to an eternity of

ever-during punishment. It shall never

be said in hell what Christ uttered on the

cross, "It is finished." We shall see

that if it required so precious a sacrifice

to magnify the law and make it honour-

able, anything less than everlasting pain*

and penalties must leave that law dimi-

nished and dishonoured ; for whatever

underrates sin and its punishment, depre-

ciates in value the atonement of the Son
of God. " Christ suffered once for sin,"

and " died to sin once ;" and this was a

kind of occular demonstration of the

eternity of punishment ; for the deity of

Christ enabled him to sustain, in a

moment of time, what the condemned
creature must suffer throughout everlasting

ages. Nor in these times of abounding

iniquity, such antenomian laxity of prac-

tice, such false profession and frequent

apostacy, should these daring corruptions

of Scripture be propounded, overthrowing

the faith of some, unsettling the minds of

the weak, removing the fear of the Lord,

and opening a floodgate for all manner
of licentiousness, putting a premium on

the indulgence of sin ? There is already

too much of the folly that makes a mock
at sin, too little of the fear of hell, of

God and his wrath, among the children

of men ; conscience is blunted ; there is

an astounding indifference to those reali-

ties, an almost total insensibility ; the

generality of mankind because " sentence

against an evil work, is not speedily
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executed] live a- it "judgment lingered"

and " damnation Numbered," as " if God
were altogether sucb a one as themselves;"

and thai BCOfl of the last day is loudly

reiterated, " Where is the promise of his

coming?" Hut when they Bhall say,

peace and safety, then sudden destruction

cometh upon them as a woman in travail,

and they shall not escape ; as the apostle

asks, " How can they escape who neglect

so great salvation?" And can the extreme
wrath of God, his utmost power to punish,

be nothing more than annihilation of all

life, when be addresses the wicked in such

awful words as these—" I will laugh at

your calamity, I will mock when your fear

cometh ; when your fear cometh as deso-

lation, and your destruction cometh as a

whirlwind ; when distress and anguish

come upon you ?" And can it be only

from annihilation of life and sense that

men shall " hide themselves in the dens

and rocks of the mountains, and saj to

the mountains and rock-, tall upon us,

and hide us from the lace of him that

sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath

of the Lamb?" From what do they Bee

to be crushed under falling rocks and

mountains? Oh! there is a voice in all

this thai loudly cries in the ears of tinners,

while it is called to-day, " Serve the Lord
with fear, and rejoice with trembling.

Ki-- the Sun lest he be angry, ami ye

perish from the way, when his wrath is

kindled but a little. Blessed are all they

that put their trust in him."

May the Holy Ghost, sent down from

heaven, impress our minds with serious-

ness becoming so awful a subject, and

shedding his grace upon us, enable

us " to sanctify the Lord God in our

hearts," to " cleanse ourselves from all

filthiness of flesh and spirit, perfecting

holiness in the fear of God."

o\ [-HE ABUSE AND USE OF THE LORD'S PRAYER.

A SERMON.
PREACHED IN THE EPISCOPAL MARINER'S ( HURCH, KINGSTOWN,

BY THE REV.W. R. LAWRENSON, A.M.

PART II.

ON THE RIGHTFUL USE OF THE LORD'S PRAYER,

I
in continuation flvm pagt 3

w i .in- now to consider the Lord's prayer

in another point of view; and will endea-

vour, according to the measure oi grace,

to show the meaning of the same passages

from a believer't lip>. They express more
than at first sight meets the eye; they

refer to events unknown except to himself

and God; and through faith he is led to

expect, thai the words of In- | r, Ceeble,

stammering tongue arise to the Divine

presence a- golden phials full of odours

from the altar of heaven. The Lord

Jesus has bo anticipated cverj thought,

embodied every wish, that the prayer

which was once repeated as a lifeless

form i appears now in ever] word replete

with interest—the genuine outpouring of

the heart tO it- lather that i- in hea\cli.

I. Our Father which art i" In nil ii.

In the mouth of the child of God this

opening address assume) distinct and

covenant character, no longer " Baali,

my Lord," but " Ishi, mj husband."

Hoses ii. 16. " No longer called servants,

hut friends.
1 John \v. 15, "No more

strangersand foreigners, bul fellow-citiseni
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with the saints and of the household of

God." Eph. ii. 19. He addresses the great

Jehovah as his father, because that he
" has received power to become one of

the sons of God ; born not of blood, nor

of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, but of God.'' John i. 12. "And
because they are sons, God hath sent forth

the Spirit of his Son into their hearts,

crying, Abba, Father." Gal. iv. 6. "The
Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit

that we are the children of God." Rom.
viii. 1 6. And it is the natural expression

of that Spirit of adoption to say with

truth and meaning, " Our Father which

art in heaven." If the new birth were

merely a doctrinal speculation, then we
might fear misconception on this subject;

but when we have the testimony of the

whole body of Christ's church, under

different forms and denominations, not

producing opinions, but facts—undeniable

examples of the power of God's regene-

rating Spirit, though it have produced no

greater effect than to enable a man to

say, " whereas I was blind, now I see ;"

yet even this is so real, that the mind can

be in no doubt as to whether it have

experienced that secret influence. There

are numberless delusive appearances which

promise well for a time, " many that did

run well," some even " that have tasted

the good word of God, and the powers of

the world to come," " who yet in time of

trial fall away, the cares of this world, the

deceitfulness of riches, and lusts of other

things entering in, choke the word, and

it becometh unfruitful." The set was

grafted, but it never took ; it seemed for

a time to live, adhering closely to the

vine from the pressure of external causes,

but the moment that influencing power

is, in ever so small a degree, removed,

nature resumes the ascendant, it separates

and falls. " It had been better for them,"

says St. Peter, " not to have known the

way of righteousness, than after they have

known it, to turn from the holy com-

mandment delivered unto them. ' If after

they have escaped the pollutions of the

world, through the knowledge of the

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are

again entangled therein and overcome,

the latter end is worse with them than the

beginning." The truth and faithfulness

of God are called in question ; his grace

is blasphemed; and the weaker brethren

are caused to stumble and fear, through

the inconsistencies, the liberties, the

ultimate downfall of those whom they

had regarded as Christians, but who have

thus become manifest " that they were

not all of Christ." " There are, it may
be, so many kind of voices in the world,"

and independent of their intrinsic signifi-

cation, they differ also according to the

feelings of him whose ear they reach. A
stranger's cry for succour is met with that

conventional assistance, with that aid

which man expects to receive from his

fellow-creature in difficulty or distress.

But a totally different feeling is awakened

if it be the voice of your friend ; without

intending to attribute any want of feeling

towards a stranger, yet your efforts, your

anxiety, the very form of your counte-

nance will be altered, and will indicate

some secret power in that cry of sorrow,

beyond the common feelings of our

nature. But imagine, for a moment,
that it is the voice of your child, the

mournful, stifled sob of agony, the appeal of

confidence and love— it may be indistinct,

scarcely intelligible, so feeble as to reach

no other ear
;

yet the parent's whole

powers are instantaneously called forth

—

had he almighty power he would at once

use it to burst through every obstacle

and to afford relief.—And our Father is

almighty ; he says, that with him every

hair of our head is numbered. How
tenderly, then, will he sympathize with

every affliction, feel for every trial, and

watch over the temporal and eternal

welfare of the beings of his grace ? " Can
a mother forget her sucking child, that

she should not have compassion on the

son of her womb ? Yea, she may forget,

saith the Lord—she may forget, yet will

not I forget thee."

And thus it is, that with the confidence

of a child the believer addresses Almighty

God by the name of " Father," expecting

a father's kindness and protection, and

prepared, on the other hand, to submit

to a father's chastening ; knowing that

" whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,

and scourgeth every son whom he re-

ceiveth. If ye endure chastening, God
dealeth with you as with sons ; for what

son is he whom the father chasteneth

not ? Now, no chastening for the present

seemeth to be joyous, but grievous

:

nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the

.peaceable fruit of righteousness unto

them that are exeicised thereby. ' Heb.

xii. 6, 11.

These opening words, then, arc full of
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moaning from a Christian's lips, and
record his confidence in that covenant

of grace and love, whereby he has been

born again a child of God, and an

inheritor of the kingdom of heaven
;

identifying himself, at the same time,

with the whole body of Christ's church,

of whom the Being he addresses is the

common Father ; and, knowing and
comprehending also the mystery of his

revealed name, he (ears not to meet the

requirements of essential holiness therein

set forth, and to add the word-, " Hallowed

be thy name."
2. Hallowed be. thy inline. Let us recal

the words which God himself has spoken,

and which ought to be deeply imprinted

in every Christians memory— "The
Lord passed by before him. and pro-

claimed, The Lord, the Lord God,
merciful and gracious, long suffering,

and abundant in goodness and truth,

keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving

iniquity, and transgression, and sins, and
that will by no means clear the guilty."

Exod. xxxiv. (j. This holy name, which
" shuts man up unto the faith," which

proclaims that it is part of the Divine

nature by no means to clear the guilty,

can never meet with full acknowledgment
from the heart of man, otherwise than in

Christ Jesus. In him God can be just,

and yet the justifier of the ungodly ; in

him he can forgive iniquity, transgression

and sin, and yet by no means clear the

guilty ; for Jesus " hath borne our griefs,

and carried our sorrows ; ihfi rhlMTJlomcnl

of our peace was upon him, and with his

stripes wc are healed. All we, like sheep,

have gone astray ; we have turned every
one tojiis own way; and the Lord hath

laid on him the iniquity of us all." Isaiah

liit. 4, 5, (i. Hallowed for ever be that

holy name, which contains within its

IMMM the hidden fountains of redeem-
ing love, which acknowledges by antici-

pation the power of the great atonement,
while it leaves none other name under
heaven w herein- we may lie MVtjd ! And
could a grateful heart speak lightly of that

holy name '. i- then- not a dclicacv in

love which would rather awaken jealousy

of the least breath of diahonOUf to its

adored King? In their davs of ignorance

nun recklessly blaspheme ; hut when
they live "a- M6tng him that i- invi-d>le,"

when the] arc li|e--cd in the Meeting
Of his children! when new hope-, have

'"gaged their affectioni a new kingdom

their loyalty and allegiance ; as they havp

become identified with its joys, they are

so also with its sorrows, and learn to

sympathize with the body of Christ in it>

most distant members, to grieve " for the

afflictions of Joseph," and so fill up BOOM
of " that which is behind of the affliction!

of Christ in their tlesh, for his body's

sake, which is the church." Col. i. i!4.

No longer " sitting in the seat of the

scornful," they now can say, " For thy

sake I have borne reproach ; shame hath

covered my face." The world hmm
discovers the estrangement, and quickly

pours out the phials of its wrath upon the

revnher, so that "the man who but of

late wa- himself a blasphemer, a perse-

cutor, and injurious, now becomes a

proverb to them ; they that tit in the

gate speak against him, and he is the

song of the drunkards.' Hallowed be

thy name, will be the prayer of his lips,

and to hallow that beloved name will he

the business of his life; and thus will the

next petition of itself arise as a natural

consequence, and he will pray with

sincerity, " Thy kingdom come," because

to him it is the crowning of his brightest

prospects.

J}. Tluj himjdom come. In that day
will his king be fully glorified ; in that

day will all enemies and blasphemer- lie

put under his feet ; and in that day will

his faithful people enter with him into

the joy of his kingdom. They love his

appearing, because to them it is '-the

redemption of the purchased posseatiofl

The spirits of the martyred BBJBtS. above

say, "Lord, how long;" "the whole

creation groaneth and travaileth in pain

together until now, waiting for the adop-

tion, to wit, the redemption of the body."
" The Spirit and the bride -ay, come."
and every believing heart responds with

reeling, " Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly."

And is it possible thai one thus effected

could rest satisfied with the bare cxprc--

08 "I' the lip- i Could the faithful

soldier remain inactive in the day oi

battle? He prays for the establishment

of hi- Lords kingdom, hut be also devotes

hiui-i It to the interests and engagements
of il ; he regard- it a- In- privilege) In-

legitimate employment, to bear a part in

all that i- going on, as a worker together

with God, a- an instrument in bis hand
in imparl t" In- fellow-sinnen the riches

of a Saviour's love, And whil-t he labour*
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and prays for the extension of his Lord's

visible kingdom, surely the same Spirit

will awaken a corresponding zeal for the

establishment of Christ's supremacy in

his own heart and life ? He that is

anxious for distant conquests, he that

prays and labours to send the word of

life to the perishing heathen, will he

tolerate an enemy in his own bosom, an

unsanctified affection, an intolerant temper,

any high thing that exalteth itself against

the knowledge of God ? If, as onr Lord
says, the kingdom of heaven be within

us, it is there the battle must be fought,

it is there we must look for victories

;

and not only in the day of his appearing,

but in the world, in his own circle, in his

own heart, in each separate affection and

thought, he will earnestly desire and pray,

" Thy kingdom come."
4. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in

heaven. In strict accordance is the next

petition, the natural homage of loyalty to

its acknowledged king. In a world that

lieth in the wicked one, in the body of

this flesh, which is enmity with God,
though perhaps thereby pronouncing

sentence of desolation on something dear

to him as a right hand or a right eye,

the believer adds the petition, " Thy will

be done in earth, as it is in heaven,"

Jer. xxxi. 31—33. " Behold, the days

come, saith the Lord, that I will make a

new covenant with the house of Israel,

and with the house of Jacob. 1 will put

my law in their inward parts, and write it

in their hearts, and will be their God, and
they shall be my people." And in like

manner the Psalmist testifies (Ps. ex. 3,)
" Thy people shall be willing in the day

of thy power, in the beauties of holiness."

God's law is fulfilled in them and by
them, but it is the obedience of the will,

the consent of the inclinations, as it is

done in heaven by the angelic hosts.

And when we consider the natural

estrangement of the human mind, a

change like this must evidently be a gift

from above, the work of God's sanctifying

Spirit bringing into captivity every thought

to the obedience of Christ. And here is

the struggle ; the believer " delights in

the law of God after the inward man
;

but he sees another law in his members
warring against the law of his mind, and
bringing him into captivity to the law of

sin which is in his members." Rom. vii.

22, 23. And he naturally turns in his

hour of need to that Divine power which

first made him to differ, to the same
powerful hand which has upheld him thus

far, and says with earnest entreaty and
hope, " Thy will be done in earth, as it

is in heaven."

Is it the Lord's pleasure to try him in

the furnace of affliction, to separate the

ties of kindred, to destroy his gourd with

some secret worm ? Jona iv. 7. He will

justify the ways of Providence, and say,
" Though he slay me, yet will I trust

in him." Job xiii. 15. Recognizing a

Father's correction, the faithful chastening

hand of love in the severest disappoint-

ments, he will no longer feel impatient

under them as arbitrary dispensations,

but as forming part of a grand design of

mercy, whereby the strength of God is

made perfect in him, (2 Cor. xii. 9,)
whereby "patience is working experience,

and experience hope;" and "the very bones
which God has broken rejoice," when
" the peaceable fruits of righteousness"

begin to show themselves in the soul

which is "exercised thereby." Heb. xii. 11.

It is not enough that the spirit bows in

silence to the Lord's dispensations ; he
asks not the submission of a slave, but
the confidence of a child, an acquiescence,

a sort of consenting to his will that it is

good ; and he that is made perfect in love

will patiently wait the Lord's time, assured

that he will make " all things work toge-

ther for good to them that love him."
Rom. viii. 28. Not only are his people
willing, but in order to render the triumph
of divine grace more strikingly conspi-

cuous, in order to form a stronger contrast

with the previous enmity of spirit, now
they will to be willing ; it is their prayer,

their earnest desire, to be " made perfect

and complete in all the will of God"
(Col. iv. 12); to be enabled to say with

St. Paul, " We have the mind of Christ."

I Cor. ii. 16.

The will is a faculty beyond our juris-

diction ; we may force and do it violence,

but no degree of resolution can influence

its inclinations, or cause the mind to

delight in that which is offensive to its

feelings. Other hopes and fears may be
presented in such a light, that the thing

we hated may become an object of desire

;

yet not for itself, but for the sake of some
other independent advantage, for the

avoidance of some more dreaded evil

connected therewith; but these withdrawn,

the previous dislike will again recover the

ascendant, and show that the will remained
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unchanged under all its disguises. Hut

when the Spirit <>f God begins to take of

the things of Christ, and show them to

us, he wakens new hopes, he animates

new affections, the heart itself is changed,

and every rill that flows therefrom par-

takes of the altered impulse. This

revolution of feeling will probably first

discover itself in the manner St Paul

experienced—' That which I do, 1 allow

not ; lor that which I would, that I do

not ; but what I hate, that 1 do."

From this time the course of evil flows

on do longer tranquil, it* i tinual recur-

rence occasioning continual regrets, at

last connects ihe idea of sin and sorrow,

and bv the invariable pain which its

recurrence occasions, alienates t!i>- will

from the ob'ects which once it loved ;

and now sin stands forth in its true

character, and, in opposition to the will,

attempts to tyrannize ; and thus hatred

and deep hostility are matured ; and that

feeling which St. Paul has so vividly

expressed (Rom. vii. 24) a cry, as in days

of old, when the murderer chained to the

mouldering corse of hi* \ iotim. burst forth

in despair, " Wretched man that 1 am,
who shall deliver me from the body of

this death !" And here is the triumph ol

Divine grace—the full glorifying of Jesus

I 'lni-t ; when emptied of self and every

other dependance, the anxious spirit turns

to its strong hold, a prisoner of hope
;

it

discovers that the salvation wrought on

Calvary, was a full, a finished, and a

perfect work ; that in the riches of

redeeming grace his every want is anti-

cipated, "wisdom ,and righteousness, and

sanctification, and redemption"—all pre-

sented as a free gift in him ( I Cor. i. ."id I

;

and thus being made to "know the love

"i Christ) which passetfa knowledge," he

falls down at the foot of the CrOSS, and

in adoring gratitude exclaims, " Tin will

be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
'

.3. Give us this dull our daily bread.

In immediate necessary connexion with

sentiment i- the petition which fol-

lows, Give ii- thi- day our daily bread;
the natural dc-hc of the soul for that

spiritual nourishment which comes down
to it from above. A- for the daily bread

of the body, the believer hunger! ami

thirsts after the manna of God's Holy
Spirit— that divine power which is com-
municated to every, the humblest member
• •I the bod} of Jesus Christ, circulating

a- the bl I ol life through the whole

system, nourishing every branch which

has been united to that spiritual vine, and
causing the wilderness and solitary place

to bud forth and blossom as the rose.

Like the manna of the wildein. ss, it

cannot be laid up in store, but there must

be a daily Beeking, a continual sense and
expression of dependance on the grace

of Jesus, and a working out of our own
salvation with fear and trembling, as

conscious that it is not the effort of our
own will, but that "it is God that worketh
in us to will and to do after his good

pleasure." PhiL ii. 12, 13.

If there be a new birth, it follows of

ity there must be a new existence,

a hidden life, with it- lights and shadows,

its joys and Borrows, and the full exercise

of all its powers, in communion with that

spiritual world in which its hope- are

centred. Ami it is from heaven that this

life is nourished, at one time with milk,

at another time with strong meat
;

and

thus "going from strength to strength,

before God appears every one of them in

/ion." Any suspension of this daily

bread, any clouding of the spiritual

atmosphere, will therefore be at once

perceived. Ihe love of God no longer

shed abroad in the heart, his presence

and power no longer felt in prayer, the:

widowed spiiit knows b} a thousand bitter

token.- that the heavenlv husband has

withdrawn himself, and is gone. 5>ol.

Song v. 6, 7. And when the chastening

is past, and she comes up again from the

wilderness leaning on her beloved, (chap.

vih. .j,) her prayer will be, " Set me as a

seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine

arm;" "Give me day by day my dailj

bread" from above ; anil thus " building

itself up in its holj faith, praying in the

ll"I\ Ghost," the believing soul "keeps
itself in the love of God, looking lor the

mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto

eternal life." Jude 20, 21.

lint if we look on this petition in a

worldly point of view, it will equally

follow as a necessary consequence on the

petition- which have gone before. Having

professed to resign himself to the will of

God, to disclaim all adhesion to, and, of

Course, all expectations from the god of

this world, the believer tiau-lci- hi- coii-

fidenee to another object, to cue "whose
Compassions fail not, but are new every

morning" t Lam. hi. 22, 2."!
> ; to one who

has promised thai "bread -hall be given

him, In- waters shall be sure" (la 93);
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one "who spared not his own Son, but

delivered him up for us all, how shall he

not with him also freely give us all

things? ' (Rom. viii. 32). " The blessing

of the Lord it maketh rich, and he addeth

no sorrows with it." " Their rock is not

as our rock, even our enemies themselves

being judges (Deut. xxxii. 31 ); and it

is an undoubted fact of every day expe-

rience, that " godliness is great gain ;" it

is "profitable unto all things, having

promise of the life that now is, and of

that which is to come" ( 1 Tim. iv. 8)

;

and if a man desired, merely from in-

terested motives, to realize the greatest

sum of human blessedness, it would be

found in a life of faith, and of spiritual

communion with God. The world deadens

and closes up those feelings which are

the seat of happiness ; faith draws them
out to their fullest capacity, and employs

them on the sweetest subjects ; love, joy

and peace are awakened into life in those

who before were " hateful, and hating one

another" (Tit. iii. 3); and the ordinary

experience of any candid observer is

enough to prove that the Christian has

chosen the better part even here ; and if

there is a God, if there is an hereafter,

the contrast is tremendous.

(j. Forgive us our trespasses, as tee

forgive them that trespass against us. The
first and most powerful characteristic of

the Christian faith is the forgiveness of

sins. Not an arbitrary act of authority,

which were inconsistent with the holiness

of the Divine Lawgiver, not by superseding

or doing away the law, but by fulfilling it

in such a manner as should rather

" magnify and make it honourable," in

such a manner that " God could be just,

and yet the justifierof him that believeth"

on the offered atonement. The objects

of this mercy had all sinned and fallen

short of the glory of God, nay, " by the

deeds of the law could no flesh be

justified" in his presence; "for the carnal

mind is enmity against God ; for it is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed

can be : so then, they that are in the flesh

cannot please God." Rom. viii. 7, 8.

The redemption, therefore, was free and
perfect, worthy of that holy and bene-
volent Being in whose love it originated

;

and suited, on the other hand, to the

helpless, ruined creatures whom it recalled

to hope and happiness. Redemption is

a legal act, expressly provided by the law

of Moses, and together with the avenging

of blood, was the bounden obligation of
the nearest relative. Under the general
name of g el, these various duties are all

comprehended, and deep dishonour, as
well as legal guilt, was incurred by
declining to fulfil " the kinsman's part."
Levit. xxv. 25 ; Ruth iii. iv.

And under this character, and by this

very name, the Lord Jesus makes himself
known to us in the Old Testament ; not
merely as one that stands forward in

compassion to deliver, but as exercising

a legal right under the letter of the law

;

and in the man Jesus Christ, in God
manifest in the flesh, the mystery is

explained. He was born under the law,

that he might redeem (i. e. act as goel) to

them that are under the law. Gal. iv. 4, 5.
<' Because the children were partakers of
flesh and blood, he also took part in the

same" (Heb. ii. 14); and having been
born under the law, having taken on
himself our flesh, it is no longer optional,

it has become legal righteousness to

redeem his brethren. This was the

miracle of grace and love that from the

glories of heaven he bowed himself to

the likeness of men ;
" he made himself

of no reputation, and took upon him the
form of a servant ; and being found in

fashion as a man, he humbled himself,

and became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross" (Phil. ii. 7, 8);
thereby fulfilling the kinsman's part to

the lost family of man. " The Goel shall

come to Zion," says Isaiah, lix. 20. " I

know," says Job, " that my goel liveth,

and that he shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth." Job xix. 25. And in

our flesh he has stood, in our behalf he
has made full satisfaction, and " by his

stripes we are healed."

The law demanded blood, because " it

is the blood that maketh an atonement
for the soul," (Levit. xvii. 11), and
" without shedding of blood there is no
remission," and the "blood of Christ was
through the eternal Spirit, offered without

spot to God" (Heb. ix. 14). " In him
we have redemption through his blood,

the forgiveness of sins, according to the

riches of his grace" ( Eph. i. 7) ; "and
after he had offered one sacrifice for sins,

he sat down for ever at the right hand of

God, having by that one offering perfected

for ever them that are sanctified." Heb.

x. 12—14.
But the law demanded perfect, unsin-

ning obedience ; and God " made him
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to be sin for us, who knew m >in, that i prayer, " Forgive us our trespasses, a» we

we might be made the rigliteousness of I forgive them tliat trespass against US.'"

God in liim" (-2 Cor. v. '21); so that from If the latter sentence be added as a

henceforth " Christ is the end of the law condition, it might well cast a damp on

for righteousness to every one that be- ! the brightest faith. We none of us for-

lieveth ;" from henceforth he is " the give as we hope to be forgiven ; but it is

Lord our righteousness," " in whom all
j

the true expression of what passes in a

the house of Israel are justified and shall i feeling heart under the sense of God's

glory." free forgiveness, of his unchanging love ;

But the law had yet another stern freely it receiveth, freely it gives; pardoned

demand upon a guilty world; it had ourselves ten thousand talents, we would

pronounced a curse upon transgressors,
|
not dare to call to rembrance the hundred

and " Christ redeemed us from the curse

of the law, being made a curse for us
;

pence that our fellow-servant is indebted

to us; but, drawing nigh as suppliants,

as it is written, Cursed is every one that I venturing only to present ourselves before

hangeth on a tree" (Gal. iii. 13); or, as the throne of God through the cross of

we read it, Deut. x\i. '23, " He that is Jesus, through the blood of the everlasting

hanged is accursed of God." But there covenant, we would not think of any

was a deeper sorrow, a measure of suffer-
,
reser\ation, but would say at once, " For-

ing which the mind gf man can feebly

attempt to estimate. It was no human
feeling that bowed his spirit in the garden,

but the weight of wrath due to a whole

world of sinners, the curse of an offended

God, pressed like lead upon his soul, and

forced the words of anguish from his lips,

the bloody sweat from his pons i this

was the sting of death which seemed to

absorb every feeling : the scourge, the

mockery, the crown of thorns are barely

mentioned, the cruel torture of the cross

called forth no sound of agony ; but the

hidings of his Father's countenance wrung

from him that bitter cry, " My God, my
( Sod, smy hast thou forsaken me !"

He said, " It is finished; and he bowed

his head, and gave up the ghost." " Be
it known unto you, therefore, men and

brethren, that through thisman is preached

unto you the forgiveness of sins ; and by

him all that believe are justified from all

things, from winch ye could not be justified

1 1\ the law of Moses." Acts xiii. 38. And

give me my trespasses, as I now and here

pronounce forgiveness on them that tres-

pass against me ;" or, as St. Luke more
clearly expresses it, " Forgive us our

sins, for we also forgive every one that is

indebted to us." " When ye stand pray-

ing, forgive if ye have ought against any,

that your Father also which is in heaven

may forgive you your trespasses ;" and

the spirit that will not say, I forgive, at

the time that it is itself beseeching for-

giveness, is made thus to record its own
just and deserved sentence. Aud con-

ceive what an aggregate of domestic

happiness might flow from the right

understanding of this one passage, if

twice in every day the subject of forgive-

ness were presented in this manner to all

parties, if they felt that by their own free

act they cut themselves off from their hea-

venly Father'slove and that at any moment,
at that very instant, if they those, the

whole cloud of separation might at once

pass away, before a sincere repetition of

SB the necessity) so the work of pardon is the words, " forgive us our trespa--

continuous.as our Lord plainly intimates, we forgive them that trespass against us."

John xiii. 10—" He that is washed, needeth
|

They would 00BJM forth with smiles from

not, nave to wa-h hi- feet, hut is clean their closets, forgiving and forgiven ; and

every whit." Passing through a world the eonsoiousnesfi of an all-seeing eye,

ot Mil ami corruption, the pilgrim of Zion

ramiot escape defiling bis feet, ami needs

therefore a con-taut return to the blood

of sprinkling. His perception of sin is

more acute, bis feelings are more jealous,

more delicately alive la it- presence and

the salutary check of a daily blessing to

themselves, coupled with a daily engage-

ment of forbearance to other-, would

eventually win the proudest temper to

gentleness and love.

7. l.ni'l us lift intd ttmptation, hut

pollution. Though washed, though jus- ahfinsr ms from tvil', Jbr thine is the

tified, though sanctified in the name of kingdom, tht power and the glory, j«r

the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our SOST and soar. We come now to the

God (1 Cor. s\. I 1 J, he continue- daily concluding passage of the Lord- pra\. i.

to feel his need, and daily to offer lip hi- a suitable and Strictly Scriptural aecom-
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paniment to the hope expressed in the

i'oregoing petition. Forgiven, reconciled,

the believer claims protection from his

heavenly Father, against the powers of

that world from which he has come forth.

" Lead me," he prays, " lead me not into

temptation, but deliver me from evil," for

this reason, because "thine is the king-

dom, the power and the glory."—thine

is the kingdom for which I am contending,

thine is the power in which alone I stand,

and thine is the glory, if borne through

thy grace to victory. While in bondage
to Satan, the work of sin and death goes

on comparatively unperceived, dead in

sin, like the mouldering bones in the valley

of vision (Ezek. xxxvii. 1), we are un-

conscious of the work of ruin, and can

dream of righteousness, can imagine

ourselves rich and in need of nothing, at

the time when, of all others, we are

peculiarly " wretched, and miserable, and
poor, and blind, and naked." Rev. iii. 17.

But let the vessel's head be turned against

the stream, and immediately the current

is felt, and the bark which glided down
in pride and security, is tossed with

violence, and obliged to confess its

weakness. It is a bold rebellion to cast

off our allegiance to the god of this

world, to revolt from that " prince of the

power of the air, the spirit which now
worketh in the children of disobedience"

—the kingdom so long established in our

hearts, so firmly and tyranically para-

mount in the world. Oh ! it is a

wonderful exhibition of divine grace to

see a trembling, sensual, unwilling soul

brought out apparently by the natural

working of it its own mind and will, and
becoming, eventually, a bold and faithful

standard-bearer of the host of God !

And when, in after times, he looks back

on the paths he has trodden, the evident

tokens of design, through all the varying,

perhaps conflicting, circumstances which

have been made to work together for his

soul's good, the conviction arises that it

must be the Lord's work, that " the Lord

was in that place, and he knew it not ;"

and since it is through him that " he has

access into this grace wherein he stands,"

he therefore " rejoices in hope of the glory

of God ;" for he thus judges, as St. Paul

says, Rom. v. 2, that " if when an enemy
he was reconciled to God, by the death

of his Son ; much more, being reconciled,

shall he be saved by his life." Never

could there have been less to engage

love than in that first and darkest hour,

when, " cast out and lying in his blood,

God said unto him, live
;
yea, when thou

wast in thy blood, I said unto thee, Live."

Ezek. xvi. 6. Never could there be

greater enmity, a more determined heart

of unbelief, than that which divine grace

has already subdued ; and nothing future

can at all compare with what is past, either

in value or difficulty. The sanctification

and glorious redemption of the soul is

rather a fulfilment, a crowning of that

work of grace, and cannot be placed in

contrast with that first interposition, which
gave heaven's richest treasure foj dead
and regardless enemies. Herein were
divine power and love made manifest, in

providing a ransom for a perishing world,

and then in raising those "drybones,"and
bringing them in faith and confidence to

this great atonement. But, now that on
Calvary the blood of Jesus has been
poured out, now that awakening from the

dream of death, one and another lays

hold on the hope set before him, and no
longer indifferent, but with strong prayers,

with intensest feeling, takes refuge in that

cross,— he that died for them when
enemies, will he not, now that he liveth,

will he not live to save them, to give

protection and plenteous redemption to

those whom he has purchased with his

blood ?

His is the kingdom, and his the power,
and therefore they claim his succour. If

they stood in their own strength,—if the

desire after holiness, and the warfare

against the world and flesh, had origi-

nated in their own will, then might they

be referred to the same power to bear

them harmless through temptation, to de-
liver them from evil ; but when Jesus is

all to them, " wisdom, and righteousness,

and sanctification, and redemption," he
that is author, is appealed to as the fin-

isher of their faith," Heb. xii. 2, and
" knowing whom they have believed, they

are persuaded that he is able to keep that

which they have committed to him against

that day." 2 Tim. i. 12,

And his is the glory also. " This peo-
ple have I created for myself, saith the

Lord they shall show forth my praise,"

an -' .n that great day, in the day "when
he makes up his jewels," " he will be
glorified in his saints, and admired in

them that believe." 2 Thess. i. 10

The first absorbing wish of the child

of God is to contribute to the glory of
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Jesus Christ Par from attempting to

exalt self, lie will rather enlarge on

humiliating subject- • that in his person,

an additional instance may be displayedof

the riches of the Saviour's love. How-
ever mortifying to flesh and blood, he can

see the same mystery of grace in the

most afflictive dispensations. The active

laborious engagement- of health, appear

at first sight the most favoured sphere of

christian duty ; but experience shows him

that the patient endurance of a bed of

suffering affords a sweetertributc of glory,

a more unalloyed incense of praise, than

any, the greatest exertions.

Self is so mixed up with all things

wherein man bears an active part, that even

with the best intentions, he is continually

neutralizing the favourable impressions

which he had laboured so anxiously to

produce. But the silent testimony of a

peaceful spirit, strong in faith, at the very

time that the bodily strength perhaps is

prostrate in weakness, and radiant with

hope when passing through the dark por-

tals of the grave,—this is convincing,

this glorifies Jesus in the eyes of the

greatest opposer, and the bruised reed is

made the honoured instrument of the

work of God, and bears away the crown

of success, which talent] eloquence, or

even painful self-denial had laboured for

in vain.

This is the triumph of divine grace,

when man is lost sight of and Jesus is

everything, when he can say " I am cru-

cified with Christ ; nevertheless I live

;

v<t not 1 but Christ livetfa in me: and

the life which I now live in the flesh, I

live by the faith of the Son of God who
loved me, and gave himself for me."
Gal. ii. 20. He is Christ's workmanship,

and though an heir of heaven, lie is made
t" |>"s*css this "treasure in an earthen

pessel, that the excellency of the power

mav be of God and not of him." S Cor.

iv. 7.

And he desires to have it so, to live

only in Jesus Christ, and independent
of him to know nothing. Is there glory ?

itisChrist's; and his faithful servant enters

with him into the joy of his tri-

umph ; is there danger? is there shame
and defeat ?— it is not for himself he

feels but for that name which bat

been named upon him, for that grace

which made him to differ:—these may
be compromised by his fall, but as for

himself, acknowledging himself as the

chief of sinners, emptied of self, and
every human pretension, it were n

to add reproach where all is condemned
already ; but thine, he says, thine O Lord,

is the shame of defeat; thine the glory

of victory. "Will any care to break a leaf

driven to and fro? will any pursue the

dry stubble?" No, but thy holy name
will be blasphemed, "the land whence thou

broughtest us out will Bay, Because the

Lord was not able to bring them into the

land which he promised them, and be-

cause he hated them, he hath brought
them out to slay them in the wilderness

j

yet they arc thy people, and thine inheri-

tance, which thou broughtest out by thy

mighty power, and by thy stretched out
arm ;" Dcut. i\. 28, 29, and therefore

for thy name's sake, for thy truth and
faithfulness sake—"lead us not into

temptation hut deliver usfromevU."
Thus would the concluding passage of

the Lords prayer shine forth in peculiar

meaning and lu-tre, embodying a genuine
confession of Gospel faith, a sound and
legitimate appeal to the covenant of

grace, and a confession of the ei

Jesus, in it^ peculiar features of doctrine

and hope, as distinct, as if the great

atonement had been expressly in words

acknowledged.
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' Wc proach Christ crucified

—

' Christ, the power of God, and the wisdom of God."— 1 Cor. i. 23, 24.

No. XLIII. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1837. Pkice 3d.

TWO SERMONS,
PREACHED IN THE EPISCOPAL CHAPEL, CARYSFORT AVENUE, BLACK ROCK,

DIOCE8E OF DUBLIN.

Ox SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22d, 1837,

BY THE REV. ROBERT JESSOP, A. M.
Chiplain.

FIRST SERMON.

CHRIST, THE FATHER'S WITNESS.

Isaiah lv. part of 4th verse.

" Behold, I have given him for a witness to the people."

Some of the most extravagant errors

that have obtained amongst the professing

people of God, may be traced to one of

two causes—" not paying due attention

to the terms used by the sacred writers

—

or, taking such a partial vievv of one

truth, as to exclude the consideration of

others inseparably connected with, and

dependant upon it. The passage I have

just read might furnish a singular illus-

tration of this.

Some, not seeing that the truth has been

declared to us fey one in the character of

a witness, whose language therefore is

that of testimony, and which can conse-

quently be received only by faith, have

been stumbled at the doctrine of salva-

tion by grace through faith—whilst others,

eagerly and pertinaciously holding that

all truth is testimony, and that the Great

Witness exemplified it in his life, and

sealed his attachment to it in his death,

yet overlook, (and because they will

VOL. II.

overlook, deny) that he likewise fulfilled

the character of " Saviour," and gave

himself not only as an example, but "a
ransom for all, to be testified in due
time," and "died, the just for the unjust,

that he might bring us to God."
I trust, however, that the manner in

which we have consided those passages

that treat of the person, character, and
work of the Lord Jesus Christ has been

such as to guard against our natural

proneness to fall into either of these

errors ; and that we are come to the

examination of the subject now before

us, having laid aside every prejudice that

would militate against the reception of

truth, and willing to follow, wherever

the word of God may seem to lead us.

And if the Lord has given you this pre-

paration of heart, the seed sown shall

spring up and bear fruit, thirty, sixty,

one hundred fold, and you may plead

the promise of him who bears with all

z
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the ignorance and dulness of his disci-

ples, " if in any thing ye be otherwise-

minded, God shall reveal even this unto

you,"—" I will instruct thee, and teach

thee in the way which thou shalt go: I

will guide thee with mine eye."

Trusting that you have sought for this,

I shall proceed to examine those pas-

sages of Scripture which treat of the

Lord Jesus Christ, in the character of a

witness, and shall show

—

1 . The qualifications which were requi-

site. "2. The truth to which he bore

testimony. And 3, Offer some remarks
on " the icitness of the Spirit ;" and its

connection with the testimony of Christ.

I. The qualifications which wejie

requisite. A witness is one who gives

evidence, even at the expense of life.

This has been so generally received

as its meaning, that the original word
" martyr" has been transferred to our

own language, without any material

alteration of its signification—not that

every person who is willing to lay down
his life, is therefore a true witness, but he
cannot be a true witness without it

There are many qualifications requisite

beside this, and we shall now examine
how far they were possessed by the Lord
Jesus Christ.

In the first place, he must have been
an eye-witness of the things he related.

He came to bear testimony to things

of which the world at large were entirely

ignorant, and concerning which he could

derive no information, except by being

intimately conversant with them, The
yearnings of immortality had made some
of the wise men of the world speculate

largely, but in the midst of their specu-

lations they were obliged to confess they

had " intruded into those things they

had not seen." " The ways of know-
ledge were not with them," and he who
could form a fair estimate of the advan-
tage of nicfa wi-ilum in the discovery of

truth, because he once possessed it, has

left it upon record that " the world by
wisdom knew DOt God"—" Where is the
wise? where is the scribe ? where is the

disputer of this world? hath not God
made foolish the Wisdom of this world?"
Hut he who "came for a witness, to hear
witness unto the truth,'

1 could sa\, " /

tunic furth from tin l'ntln r, and am come
into the world. "—" No man liath seen
God at an] time; t ho only begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of the lather.

he hath declared him. "—" Verily, verily,

I say unto you, we speak that we do
know, and testify that we have seen."

—

" No man hath ascended up to heaven
but he that came down from heaven,
even the Son of Man, which is in hea-

ven."—" I came down from heaven, not

that any man hath seen the Father, save

he which is of God ; he hath seen the

Father." These, and many other pas-

sages which might be added, prove, that

as an eye-witness he was competent to

give evidence, and that this was an im-
portant and essential superiority he pos-

sessed over every, not only human, but

created intelligence, may be inferred by
its being repeated twice in the same verse

in the Haptist's testimony to Christ, when
contrasting him with every other witness.

" He that cometh from heaven is above
all—he that is of the earth is earthly,

and speaketh of the earth—he that cometh
from heaven is above all. And what he

hath seen and heard, that he testifieth.''

But second : he might have possessed

this and every other qualification without

the willingness to communicate what he
knew as an eye-witness. And herein is

manifested the exceeding love of the

three persons in the Trinity, towards
man. The Father sets him forth as his

gift to sinners—" Behold / have given
him for a witness." The Son, when
before his unjust judge, declares, " To
this end was I born, and for this cause

came I into the world, that I should bear
witness unto the truth." And he was
"anointed with the Holy Ghost, and
with power for this particular work. He
whom God sent, speaketh the words of

God, for God givetb not the Spirit by
measure unto him." Oh, he is indeed
willing to communicate all the secrets ol

his love— his tender, compassionate heart,

is pained and grieved when any poor
sinner refuses to come and hear, or

hearing, goes away unmoved. .May v,

c

prove we are of the truth, by hearing his

voice.

But third : it is also required in a wit-

ness that he declare the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth. In Proverbs,
\i\. 5, We read, "a faithful witness frill

not lie;" ami at the 25th verse of the

same chapter, "a true witness delivereth
souU." iii Revelations, \. >. we read
" Jesus Christ is the faithful witm
and in the 3d chapter he calls himself
" the anicn. the faithful and true witnev*.
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The two essentials required by Solomon,

are therefore to be found in the Lord

Jesus Christ, and they amount to this

—

first, that his testimony is entire truth ;

—

second, that it is a testimony the belief

of which must save the soul. An atten-

tive consideration of these points will

prove the following statements to be cor-

rect : First, that " Holy Scripture contain-

ed all things necessary to salvation, so

that whatsoever is not read therein, nor

may be proved thereby, is not to be

required of any person that it should be

believed as an article of faith." Secondly,

that the opinion held by so many, that

natural religion will of itself be sufficient

to lead the mind to God, and give him

all the acquaintance with the character

and will of his maker that is necessary,

is both false and absurd,—false, because

the testimony of Christ denies it
—" I

am come a light into the world, that who-

soever believeth on me should not abide

in darkness"—" He that followeth me
shall not walk in darkness, but shall have

the light of life"— Absurd, for had less

been sufficient, there would have been no

necessity for Christ to come down from

heaven as a witness for the truth. Third,

That as the Gospel is a testimony to be

received by faith, it requires no previous

course of preparation, though it makes

the amplest provision for the walk and

conversation, after it has been believed.

The religion of Christ, as accommo-
dated to the maxims and notions of the

wise men of this world, is thus explained :

that a man must amend his ways to give

him a right to come to God—that he

must cease to do evil, and learn to do

well, before the belief of Christ's testi-

mony can bring any blessing to his soul
;

that he must pass through some prepara-

tory exercises of mind, as well as refor-

mation of life, (the precise nature and
limits of which they find it very difficult

to determine,) in fine, something quite

distinct and separate from simple faith in

the Son of God, and the revelation he

has given of his Father's character, before

a person is warranted to avow boldly,

" I believe the record that God hath

given of his Son, and this is the record

that God hath given to us eternal life, and
this life is in his Son." " I know in

whom 1 have believed, and that he is

faithful to keep that which I have com-
mitted unto that day." ' Yes/ it will be

said, ' but a man must be made to feel

that he is a sinner, and the conscience

quickened and alarmed'— True, but this

is only an inducement to make him come,

not a qualification to entitle him

—

his siv,

and not his compunction

—

his danger,

actual danger, not his sense of it, are his

warrant, and whether he be in the in-

toxicated stupor of those who are past

feeling—the insensibility of those who
will not feel—the careless indifference of

those who sit at ease—or the agonizing

terrors of those awakened to some sense

of their danger, he is equally entitled

to come at once and come boldly to God
through Christ for pardon, and to go in

peace, believing a faithful God has kept

his word in fully and freely bestowing it

;

and to the latest hour of his life, though

he may have walked long in holy fellow-

ship with God, yea, upon the bed of

death, his claim, title, and qualification

remain the same, / am a sinner, let me
feel it or not, and as such am invited to

look unto the Lord Jesus Christ and be

saved. Looking at the Gospel in this

point of view, a testimony to be believed

as soon as it is declared to us, and upon
the blessings of which we enter as soon

as we thus believe it, at once refutes the

doctrine of pre-requisites, which makes
the salvation of the thief upon the cross,

(in whom they are forced to confess there

was no antecedent preparation,) an ex-

ception to the way in which God confers

pardon and peace, and shows that every

thing which keeps the sinner a single

instant from the filial feeling which ought

to subsist between him and his reconciled

Father, is a refuge of lies which God
will sweep away with the besom of des-

truction—a tissue of self-righteousness

which must be disclaimed and disowned,

a leaven of that pride and ignorance

which must give place to the resistless

sway of the Spirit, and the exhibition of

the finished work of the Saviour.

But fourth: the above considerations

furnish one answer out of many, to the

common objection made to this state-

ment of truth, viz. that every one be-

lieves, and yet it does not produce the

effects said to flow from faith. The reply

is obvious : 1. These effects can only

flow from the Gospel, when received as a

testimony. How is it that the world at

large profess to believe the Gospel ? It is

as a thing which they have received from

early education—what perhaps they can-

not but revere and respect, because it
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baa been esteemed precious In many
whom they love, and therefore only do
tin \ revere and respect it. The secret

influence it exercises on society in general

through those who really are governed and

led by it, accounts for the kind of restraint

it imposes on them, so that now it i-

ition of the laws of good breeding
in the world, to slight a person lor being
what tbej call a great faint, as it would
bo to trample on any law of worldly

honour. But do those persons whose
inconsistency is thus charged upon the

insufficiency of simple faith to produce
its promised results, really receive the

truth as a testimony? Are they not

satisfied with receiving it on the testimony

of their parents, or their minister, or the

world? Do they know that Cbri

faithful and true witness, and do they

believe it—not as accommodated to the

prejudices of the world and tin' partiality

of the natural mind, which claims some
indulgence in an offence, so as that it does
u<»t offend the world, or omission of duty
if not serious in its consequences—but in

all its length and breath, not inly as con-
ferring pardon on the chief of sinners,

but as also requiring " truth in the inward
parts?"—a total renunciation of every
thing incompatible with "the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made them free"

—

a mutual crucifixion of themselvesand the

world, and a consecration of all the powers
to him who in his testimony declares,
" the truth shall make :;< n free 9" Ye are

debtors— debtors to that mercy which
sought and found you— but "not debtors

to the flesh to live alter the flesh."

And, in the second place, it is not

asserted by any, that faith will produce
these • ept whilt it is <> m ora-

tion '1 hough the mind may have re-

ceived the whole compass of revelation,

and firmly embraced it yesterday, this

will not suffice to make it conductor over

the temptations of to-day. ( Ifti a,

(and to tin ir shame be it spoken) the

children of God arc thrown of)' their

guard, and when the Saviour appears, it

is with the question, " Win re it

faith 9" It is absurd to sup]

truth can influence the a ind, except b\

f eing kept continually before it
; but thus

< 11

1

.-in safely affirm, that nothing can

I
reduce genuine holiness, exci

|
i faith in

in by the faithful and
itni h to the characti r "f ( !od, and

• rk which ho
I from

heaven to accomplish; and he who denies

1 this, contradicts, in express term-, the

language of the Apostle Paul, who Bays,

1 These, ii. 13. "For this cause also

thank we God without ceasing ; I

when I the word of God, which
rd of US, _ve received it not ,

word of men, but ;.s it is in truth the word
of God, which effectually worketfa also

in you that believe." Here is a distinct

avowal, that because they did not n

the word, from the mere prejudices of

education, or from deference to the cus-

tom- of the age, or respect to him as an
Apostle, but because it was the word or

testimony of God, it did work effectually

(i. c., did produce those ends for which
the a] pointed means) in them who

'tii. riny.

And fifth, we can see from this, how it

is the imperative duty of all who have
heard it, to receive this testimony, and
the justice of that sentence which de-
clares, " he that believeth not shall be

damned;" yea, further—for as he
who receives it is already made partaker

of the blessings of the Gospel, and pos-

sesses in embryo all those glories which
shall be unfolded in eternity ; even go,

" he that believeth not is condei
already, because he hath not believed in

the name of the only begotten """ii I I

God,"— " He that believeth not till

shall not Bee life, but the wrath ol

abideth on him." For be who belt

not, hath in:. de ( lod a liar— 1

I
racticallj I is no

hi II to be avoided, or that it is .

merited portion—no heaven worth accep-

tance, or that it can be gained by some
other means than those devised and re-

vealed by God through the mouth of his

faithful and true witness. A life of un-
belief is one continued contradiction to

tli"-' truth- which arc fixed "ii the mo-t

immutable basis, even the faithfulness

of an iinch. id ; and rev* all d

with a degree of clearness, that he wh<>

runs ma] read, and none can be blind but

thl Be w I arc wilfully so. And shall it he

-id, after taking this view of the offence,

that the punishmenl exceeds the e.uilt ?

'I hat a holj ( lod is to be mi eked in his

invitations, insulted in his offers of mercy,
hi- favor despised— the blood of I

ed on, the S| ii it "i < trace done
despite to, and the testimony which w.i^

sent from heaven, charged with love lo

man, rejected to tl
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istence—and yet suppose that God will

not visit for these things ? Impossible :

such a course would belie his own nature

—cast dishonour on his Son—tarnish the

glories which the death of that witness

has made to shine forth, and perchance

introduce defection amongst those, who,
though now before the throne, yet may
only be kept there by beholding that

exhibition of his character, wherein he

appears just in pardoning him who be-

lieves, and condemning him who believeth

not.

Thus we have seen how the Lord Jesus

Christ possessed every qualification for a

witness ; having himself been an eye-

witness—willing to communicate what he

knew—faithful and true in all his state-

ments, and that hence it follows that his

testimony must contain all needful truth :

that natural religion is not sufficient—that

as it is a testimony, it can be received

only by faith, and no prerequisites are

placed by God in the way of a sinner

coming to him. That whilst this testi-

mony is before the rnind, it does work
effectually in all those who believe, i. e.,

receive it on testimony ; and that, as it

came from God, it is the imperative duty

of all who hear, to believe it, and that

God is just in condemning those who
believe not.

II. Let us now consider, what that
TRUTH WAS TO WH'CH HE BOilE TESTI-

mont. " 1 am come," says he, " a light

into the world, that whosoever followeth

me should not walk in darkness, but have

the light of life." By this he means to

say, that all the world was lying in dark-

ness and the shadow of death, " alienated

from the life of God by the ignorance

that was in them, because of the blindness

of their hearts ;" and it was to strike at

the root of every false religion, and every

garbled form of his own, that he puts

himself forth as the only witness, who,

from his perfect acquaintance with what

he spoke, was qualified to teach those

truths which mankind had so perverted.

For " the world by wisdom even knew
not God"—they had "become vain in

their imaginations, and their foolish heart

was darkened—professing themselves to

be wise they became fools, and changed
the glory of the incorruptible God into

an image made like to corruptible man,
and to birds and four-footed beasts and
creeping things ; who changed the truth

of God into a lie, and worshipped and

served the creature more than the Creator

who is blessed for ever." Every one

therefore, who followed them "walked in

darkness, not knowing whither he went,"

and " stumbled because he had not the

light." Even the Jews, whom God had

chosen from all the people of the earth to

make them the depositaries of true know-
ledge, had so debased themselves, had

been so " mingled with the heathen and
learned their works," so laden the tree of

knowledge with the cumbersome errors

they had grafted upon it, that it seemed
to be decayed to the very roots ; and
though " ihrough the scent of water it

might bud and bring forth boughs like a

plant," yet its appearance invited none
to sit under its shadow and pluck its

fruits. But the Lord Jesus Christ came
to restore the true knowledge of God,
and this he did by testifying, in the first

place, to the character of the Father, that

" God is hve." This was a truth of

which the whole family of man, Jew as

well as Gentile, was alike ignorant, with

the exception of those few who were
" born not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.

"

Not that every Jew did not pride himself

highly on those distinguishing honors which

seemed to mark his nation the peculiar

favourite of heaven. It was, perhaps,

always with pleasure he recollected that

" to them were committed the oracles of

of God," "to them pertained the adop-

tion and the glory, and the covenants, and

the giving of the law, and the service of

God, and the promises, whose are the

fathers, and of whom, as concerning the

flesh, Christ came." But it was possible

to indulge all these feelings and say,

" We be Abraham's seed, and were never

in bondage to any man," and be destitute

of the knowledge of God; for, what says

the Saviour?—"Ye say that he is your

God, yet ye have not known him.'' And
such is the case with every natural mind.

The Gentile thought he could appease

the anger of a Being whom he imagined

to hate him, by giving the fruit of his

body for the sin of his soul. The Jew
hoped that the multitude of his services

and sacrifices, the severity of the morti-

fications he inflicted on himself, would

gain him favour and acceptance. The
professing Christian of the present day,-

as soon as conscience is alarmed, and he

begins in earnest to seek some means of

escape from the wrath to come, exclaimr,
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" What shall I do to be saved ?" I feel I

have offended God, and that he is angry

with me ; vengeance pursues me, and

wherewith shall I come before God?
Yes, and further—the child of God, who
has been quickened by the Spirit, and

learns to view God in another character,

yet feels that every sin he commits has a

direct tendency to darken the view of the

love of God ; hence his backwardness in

coming to a throne of grace to look for

pardon after every offence ; he fears there

will be some unwillingness in God to

receive him as fully and with the same
cordiality, now that he has made so

unworthy a return for such great mercy.

He has forgotten, or the prejudices of his

natural mind still rise up against the great

and glorious truth that "God is love."

But how did the faithful and true witness

reveal his Father's character? Not by
saying, " God looked down from heaven
upon the children of men to see if there

were any that did understand and seek

after him ; and finding that all were gone
astray, and together become unprofitable,

as saying, therefore I will reserve them
unto the judgment of the great day,

and then consign them to eternal punish-

ment—No ; far from it ; but " God
hath concluded them all in unbelief

that he might have mercy upon all."

Though they are sinners, yea, because

they are sinners who destroy but cannot

help themselves, therefore I the Lord
will help them ; "for God so loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting

life ;" " turn ye, turn ye ; for why will ye
die?" And the witness could say, I am
not the purchaser, but the gift of his

love ; the Father hath sent me, because

he loves you already. Even now he is

reconciled to you ; be ye reconciled to

him. He hath sent me to you, saying,

"Behold my Bervant" whom I send
amongst you, " not to be ministered

unto, but to minister, and give his life

a ransom for many." " Behold, 1 have

given him for a witness to the people.
" lor God sent not his Bon into the world

to condemn the world, hut thai the world
through him might he saved." Oh!
what a different view is this of the cha-

racter of (iod, from that which is formed
of it by the World! litre is nothing
Mem or repulsive, nothing calculated to

add to the terrors of a mind already
awakened to 's danger, nothing

which would make it difficult, not to say

impossible, for a poor sinner to satisfy

his Maker, but a message which declares

that this God is all we could wish him to

be ; already reconciled, having given

the greatest proof of it he could

;

longing for the return of every lost soul

;

" waiting to be gracious ;" " not w illing

that any should perish, but that all should

come to repentance."

Having thus borne testimony to the

Father, he proceeds to bear testimony to

himself. Of himself he testified that he
was the promised Messiah, and that

though man, he was also God. And
here let me mention what seems remark-

able, that in many of those passages in

which he is proving himself to be the

Christ, and sent from God, it is as an in-

ference drawn from proofs or express

declarations that he is very God.
In all probability he intended to inti-

mate that the wants of man were so great

that nothing but infinity could reach

them—that the dishonour cast upon his

character, and the injury his law had
sustained by man's violation of it, were
such as could be repaired, in the eyes of

other created intelligences, by nothing
short of the obedience of the lawgiver

himself—that though he were God, yet

there was nothing in him to inspire

terror, for he was the very Being who,
from the overflowings of love in his own
heart, and at the express command of his

Father, had left the glories of heaven
to benefit them—and that he appeared
amongst them as man that he might
" bear the curse to sinners due"—in their

nature yield a perfect obedience, for their

sakes, to that law which they had broken

—

and become so intimately acquainted with

all those modes of thought and feeling

which were essentially human, as that,

after he had ascended on high, he might
still be conversant with all their griefs,

anxieties, trials, and be able not only to

sympathise with, but to succour, them.
In treating upon this part of his testimony,

I shall select thOM passages which prove

his deity and humanity together.

You will observe thai the humanity of

our Lord was a point never questioned

by the .lews. Amongst the Gentiles, who
were accustomed to the omunon notion

that heroes and other remarkable persons

were enrolled amongst the god-, it was

only in accordance with then* commonly
received opinions, that Paul and H.irnabas

were gods appearing in the likened ol
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men. But the Jews were accustomed to

see and believe that persons merely human
had been so gifted by God as to be able

to perform works super-human
;
prophets

had raised the dead to life, caused iron

to swim on the waters, cured the leprosy,

gifted others with the power of seeing

spiritual beings, and foretold with cer-

tainty events most contradictory to ap-

parent probabilities. Amongst them,

therefore, it was to his divinity chiefly he

bore testimony.

In the fifth chapter of St. John, we
read of the Lord's having performed a

cure on the impotent man at the pool of

Bethesda—" and therefore did the Jews

persecute Jesus, and sought to slay him,

because he had done these things on the

Sabbath day," The answer of Jesus, in

a very striking, yet strictly inferential

manner, proved that he was God as well

as man :
" My Father worketh hitherto

and I work'—" It is evident from the"

answer of the Jews, that they understood

this speech as intended to be a proof of

his divinity. But how was it so? It

appears to me capable of explanation in

the following manner only—' My Father

is as actively engaged in carrying on those

operations necessary for upholding crea-

tion on the Sabbath day, as the other six

days of the week. " He worketh hitherto"

(i. e., on the Sabbath day) and none can

question his right ; and because we are

one in essence, will, and design, whatso-

ever he has a right to do, I can claim for

myself also ; for he is " my Father" not

only in the sense in which you can claim

as such, but as one in our divine nature,

for this is the Father's will, " that all men
should honor the Son even as they honor

the Father. He that honoureth not the

Son, honoureth not the Father, who hath

sent him." The same truth is established

by three other proofs in the same con-

versation, viz., the testimony of John :

the miracles which he performed in the

Father's name : and the witness of the

Father in the voice from heaven, approv-

ing him as his beloved Son.

Again, in the last week of his ministry,

(Matt. xxii. 41.) our Lord proposes to

the Pharisees the question, " What think

ye of Christ? whose son is he?" The
answer is immediately suggested to their

minds, " The son of David." And in

one sense this was true ; but our Lord
reminded them that David in spirit had

called him "Lord,"—how then was he

his son? The drift of the argument is

evident ; He was to be David's son, and

he could prove himself to be such, and

as such, a man. But he was likewise

David's Lord ; he must, therefore, have

existed before, and had the pre-eminence

over him. But to have had this pre-

existence, he must have been the Son of

God ; which so effectually established

both the divine and human natures of the

Saviour, that " no man was able to answer

him a word, neither durst any man from

that day forth ask him any more questions.
''

Again (in John x.) we find the Jews

coming to Christ with this important

question " how long dost thou make us

to doubt ? if thou be the Christ tell us

plainly.'' He refers them to his miracles,

and closes the comment he made on the

inference, by plainly stating whether he
were the Christ or not in the following

words, *' 1 and my Father are one." If,

(as I think we cannot avoid doing) we
are to take this summing up as an

answer to the question proposed, it

amounts to this, " I may seem to be mere
man—yet I am the Christ—doubt it no
longer—you ask me to answer you
plainly and I do so, for I and my Father

are one." That this was an express

avowal of his Divinity, the conduct of

the Jews most clearly shows, and our

Lord again brings forward a passage from

the Scriptures which they acknowledged,

to prove his testimony. " I said, ye are

Gods" "say ye of him whom
the Father hath sent, thou blasphemest,

because I said, I am the Son of God."
And here the proof is very plain—it is

thus connected—your elders and kings

to whom the word of God came in old

times, were called gods, because in their

authority and office they were typical of him
who is really ruler of God's people Israel,

and of whom it has been said to the cities of

Judah "behold your God." If therefore

it can be typically true of your elders

that they are gods, from their resemblance

to Messiah, the king of Israel, then

Messiah the antitype must be truly and

essential God; but I am Messiah

—

therefore " I and my Father are one."

I shall add no more proofs of the

testimony which Christ bore to his being

very God and very man, though the

writings of the Evangelists furnish many
others— those already mentioned may
likewise serve to illustrate the fact, that it

was the confession that Jesus Christ was
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in the fltsh and at the same time
ich was to distinguish

irit of God from that of Anti- Christ

;

and the reason why it was that the

apostles always made the profession of

Jesus Christ, being the Son of God, the

criterion of admission into membership
and fellowship with them—seeing that

he who was very God was obliged, ere

man could be saved, to take our nature

upon him—sets forth in all its glory :he

character of God as just in requiring, and
loving in bestowing such a sacrifice—and
seeing that in our nature he kept the

whole law, and bore the penalty which
was denounced against every tran-.

of it, gives the chief of sinners the fullest

confidence in him—relieves him from an
accusing conscience—brings him into a
glorious liberty—associates him in affec-

tions and
|

i him who in his

nature now fills the throne of providence

. ice, links lis joys in time with an
immortality of bliss, and invests him with

the dignity of one whose citizenship is in

heaven.

3rd. The Lord Jesus likewise

witness in declaring that it was the belief

of his word, received as a testimony,

which should bring salvation. This
appears in a striking manner in the iii. c.

of John, in his conversation with

demus our Lord had set forth what was
- .ry in order to enter into his

kingdom— It is evident that Nicodemus
was not wholly unacquainted with his

o. for ( ur Lord accuses him, "ye
and he asks

the qu v can these things be ?
'

and t. gives just the answer
which proves the point before us—

'

;
it is

strange that you should be ignorant and
yet | rofis- to teach them''—but the

. us—these are truths which cannot

by testimony, and none
can gi j to them but one who

eiidi-l into heaven—and no man
led into heaven but he that

came down from .

man which is in heaven, ai. ;

lifted

up the serpent in tbe v .

inan be lifted up, that

d not

_

f-o loved the world that he ga»e hit

- n, that who. eth in

to condem the world, but that the world
through him might be saved." Here the

Lord Jesus declares the true character of

God, that he is love—that he loves the

world—that he so loves it as to give his only-

begotten Son to save it—that tl

truth which can only be known by being
declared by a witness such as he is,

faithful and true ; and that this trill save

and can only save by being received as a

testimony on the authority of him as a

For the words "God so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth on him
should not perish,'' not only imply that

man must perish without a Saviour, but
that he must perish without faith in his

word as a testimony, and this point is

what connects the commencement and
conclusion of his answer to Nicori

question " how can these things be," they

are at \e speak that we
do know, and testify that we have seen,"

and to produce its effect it must be received

as such, " for whosoever believeth on him
shall not perish." It is therefore receiving

the word of Christ as a testimony which

honours the Son and makes him a " true

witness who delivereth souls."

How forcibly does this strike at the root

of the unbelieving objections raised by
the natural mind, against the truth of

God. Let the truth be stated ever so

simply—commended by all that would
soften the lurking enmity of the carnal

mind—pressed ou the grounds of personal

interest, as well as the benefits it could
not fail to shed on all who come within the

sphere of its influence, still the question

will be raised, " How can these things

Oh! let it stifle every murmuring
thought in your hearts, and silence every

objection, that they are to be received on

/.;/—that you would know nothing

of the truths themselves, not to say their

effects, had they not been revealed by a

faithful and true witness, and surely when
i wonderful, you ought

stumble at an v thing testified of

:gh to know that

God ha- said it—the witness who declares

what he ki - only

whatht itonlyon 1.

and authority, and it will work effectually

who are bettering— Take God's

word for it

—

ter in which

Christ cultj is then

—
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4th. Ha\ing now seen how he bears

witness to the Father, to himself, and

that his word, when received as a testimony

on his authority, and not on that of man,
brings salvation, we shall examine what

he says of himself as being a king, and
consequently having a kingdom in the

world—Whether he has a kingdom or not

in the world is a question we are compe-
tent to decide by our own observation of

the characters we meet with in our passage

through life—But if we can see no signs

of it, we must suspend our judgments
till we see what the end will be— If he

has already established one, it will be an

additional proof that he is a faithful and

true witness. Now when examined by

Pilate, the question was expressly put by

him to Jesus, " Art thou a king then?"

to which in the most unequivocal manner
he replied, " Thou sayest lhat I am a

king"—The nature of that kingdom he

had as expressly borne testimony to

—

" My kingdom is not of this world ; now
is my kingdom not from hence. ' It was

to these words the Apostle Paul refers, (1

Tim. vi 13.) when he says "Jesus Christ

who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a

good confession.'' It was an avowal of

his divine nature, and the sovereignty of

his power, for it was as much as to say,

' Though I stand before you now, yet

" thou couldest have no power at all ov er

me, except it were given thee from

above"— I am a king, and as such, must
have my kingdom ; to me every knee
shall bow, and every tongue shall swear,

for I must be ruler, in the midst of mine
enemies—my kingdom shall be in, though

not of this world, and though kow- is my
kingdom not from hence, yet hereafter

shall ye see the heavens opened and the

Son of man, as Son of God, coming in

the glory of the Father, and all his holy

angels with him, for all power in heaven

and earth shall be delegated to me, and

at my name of Jesus every knee shall

bow, of things in heaven, and things in

earth, and things under the earth, and
ever tongce confess that I am God to the

glory of God the Father.'

But he bore testimony to this fact not

only on his trial before Pilate (though

this is called the good confession, because

he immediately after sealed it with his

blood), but in the whole of his public

ministry. The parable of the grain of

mustard seed showed its progress iu the

world, from the time when there were none

but a few poor fishermen to recommend
it to observation, till it should cover the

earth as the waters cover the sea. The
householder who planted a vineyard and
let it out to husbandmen, showed the

opposition to, and rejection of it, by some,

but the further reception of it by others,

for his is the kingdom and the power and
the glory for ever and ever ; all the ends

of the earth shall remember and turn to

him, and all the kindreds of the people

worship before him ; for he is king and
shall be governor among the people.

—

And when we see what is going forward

in the world can we not set to our seal

that his is the testimony of a " faithful

and true w itness ?" How many knees

have bowed to and tongues confessed him
on this day throughout our land ? How-

has the chorus of praise attributing ' glory

and honour, and worship and power to

him that sitteth upon the throne, and to

the Lamb for ever and ever," drowned
the maddened cry of those who would
say, " crucify him, crucify him ; we will

not have this man to reign over us
!"

Even in heathen lands do we not hear

from time to time of one and another

asking the way to Sion, with their faces

thitherwards, and saying, " where is he
that is born king of the Jews, for we have

seen his star in the East, and are come
to worship him ?" "Wherever the banner

of the cross has been raised, do we not

see that wind which bloweth where it

listeth, gradually unfurling it, and display-

ing on its emblazoned shield, those

glorious characters, " God is love"—see

the proof of it, his own, his only Son
has hung upon the accursed tree for you

—

You may be, saved by it, for " him hath

God exalted to his own right hand, to

give repentance and remission of sins to

all who believe on him"—" Look unto

me and be ye saved, all ye ends of the

earth—kiss the Son, and he will share his

throne with you; or, bow before him
and lick the dust, for he is, he must be

king."

III. I shall now proceed briefly to

make a few remarks on the witness of

the >pirjt, and show what appear to me
the meanings of that expression. While

Christ was in the world he bore witness

to the truth, but when he went hence to

the Father, the Spirit was commissioned

to lead into all truth those whom he left

behind, and they, by his inspiration, have

committed it to writing. The Holy
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Scriptures are, therefore, the testimony

of Christ, as it has been witnessed to us

by the Spirit. Of this testimony, the whole

world are ignorant by nature, and as soon

as it is made known to them, the pride

and carnal enmity of the unrenewed mind
rises in opposition to it. It reveals truths

so totally contrary to their views of the

fancied goodness and perfectibility (if they

will not say perfection) of human nature,

so unmasks the lurking wickedness and

corruption of the heart, that they refuse

it, even when brought before them on

evidence the most incontrovertible. This

opposition to the truth of God, it is the

especial province of the Spirit of God to

overcome, and the way in which he

effects this is by " taking of things," i. e.

the testimony " of Christ and showing

them to us," and this he does in such a

manner, as commends to us, as most
lovely, what we before thought most

hateful. It then is seen that all our pre-

vious enmity was from a wilful blindness

to, ignorance of, and prejudice against

him who was our best, our only Friend
;

by the exhibition of his character given

to us in this testimony, these have been
" taken out of the way, slain and nailed

to his cross," and there has arisen, in pro-

portion as truth has been seen, a perfect

agreement between the testimony of the

Spirit in the word, and the testimony of

our spirits within us. But as these are

things which flesh and blood cannot

reveal to us, and " no man can call Jesus,

Lord, but by the Holy Ghost," this

witness within us, is the " witness of the

Spirit." This fully shows the meaning
of the Apostle John, when he says,

(lJohnv. 8.) "who is he that over-

cometh the world, but he that believeth

(i. e. hath received the testimony) that

Jesus is the Son of God ? (». e. calls

Jesus, Lord,) and it is the Spirit that

beareth witness," (i.e. so bears witness

as to make us receive it) "because, the

Spirit is truth," and therefore he sums up
all in verse 10, by saying, "he that

believeth on the Son of God, hath the

witness in himself'.''

My reason for wishing this point to be

clear in your miml> is, because, many of

the children of God arc led into, and kepi

in a state of constant douhi ami per-

plexity, u to their acceptance with God,
from thinkin^that the only witness which

the Spirit bean i
1- to the life and con-

versation, forgetting that tli<

can only flow from the primary witness

which he bears to the testimony of Christ.

If, therefore, the mind be tempted to

doubt, it can arise from but one cause,

though this one cause may be manifested

in a thousand varieties, viz. the mind
having lost its sense of agreement with

the testimony of Christ, or not having

been acquainted with the whole of that

testimony, so that when any temptation

arises, which that part of the testimony

not yet perceived is calculated to meet and

overcome, we are found weak and power-

less and easily foiled for the want of it. In

the same way, when we trace loss of

comfort to falling into sin, want of the

power of prayer, lukewarmness, want of

watchfulness, indulging forbidden trains

of thought, mixing too much with the

spirit, as well as in the society of the

world, levity or any thing that can come
between God and the soul ; it may all be

seen to follow from this—the mind hav-

ing lost its belief in the testimony of

Christ, so that there is no longer a w itness

in our spirits corresponding to it. The
testimony of Christ, that he is the best

portion, and supreme happiness of the

soul has been forgotten or obscured,

when the world appeared in some inviting

form—the evil of sin, its full consequen-

ces, and the great dishonor it brings on
God's law, has been lost sight of, the

great love of God in giving his Son, the

fulness and freeness of the pardon he so

richly bestowed, and the dignity of being

a freeborn heir of glory, have all been

lowered in our minds ; or perhaps at some
moment we have altogether let them slip,

and that truth which workcth in us only

while we are believing it, being set aside

or become dim,— Satan makes us an easy

prey, and not till we are in his fangs do

we experimentally learn that sin must be

misery to him who has once seen holiness

to be happiness and God's favour to

better than life.

This consideration will also show what

it is so important to remember, the con-

nection between soundness and clearness

of doctrinal truth with consistency of life.

It was an ol/sciira/ii'ti, and if BO, a virtual

denial of some part o! the tnitli ol ( hri-t s

testimony which was the cause of the tii-t

departure from I tod ; if this be continued

in, however the Individual may lor the

sake of consistency with his Former pro-

fessions, talk loudly of the freeness and

glory of God's grace, he contracts a legal
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spirit ; God is no longer regarded by him in

his true character, or it would work as effect-

ually in him as before, and at length the

unhappy man falls back upon all those

preconceived views, prejudices, and mis-

conceptions which the enmity of the

carnal mind, ever ready to spring up,

even in the believer, can suggest to him.

This indeed might be inferred from the

truth of its converse ; for as truly as incon-

sistency induces a legal spirit, so consis-

tency leads to increase of light ; and as

long as any person, however small and

indistinct his light, continues willing to

do the will of God, he shall increasingly

know more of the doctrine.

Are any of you then devoid of comfort?

Whether you can trace it to any distinct

cause or not, there is but one remedy,

look to the testimony of Christ and believe

it as such ; correct all your false views by

the declaration he has made, that God

loves sinners

—

sinners as such. Behold

what he hath done for them—he yave them

himself; hear what he says of those who

believe this testimony—they shall never

perish. Believe then in the character

thus given of God ; it is the testimony of

a " faithful witness who will not lie," and

of a " true witness which delivers souls,"

and however you may mourn that you are

not more conformed to the image of your

Master, (and this you will ever have good

reason to confess with shame and sorrow,)

you will have no reason to doubt but that

your person is accepted, and when he

appears you shall be like him, and see

him as he is.

And to those who thus receive the

testimony of Christ on its own authority

of him as its witness, the secondary

witness of the Spirit is granted, and they

are permitted to see that what they believe

as the truth of God is really proved to be

such, from the fruits it produces ; some,

from the naturally distrustful and suspicious

constitution of their minds, others from

their jealousy over themselves and a fear

of indulging a false hope, where so

great an interest is at stake, more, from

that nervousness which will not let them

see anything in its true colours, see least

of these fruits, where they most abound

;

but if a person is not satisfied of his

safety without them, it is a clear proof

that some part of the primary witness of

the Spirit is obscured from his mind.

This in itself is calculated to remove all

doubt ; there must be some strange mis-

conception in the mind of that person who

says he believes the whole of God's

testimony, which testimony declares that

all who believe it are saved, because it is

a testimony "which delivereth souls,"

and yet continues in doubt, as to whether

it saves him, though he does believe it.

The supposition is an express contradiction

in terms ; it leads to one of two conclusions,

either God's testimony to Christ, as

revealed by the Spirit, is not sufficient to

give full comfort, and set the mind at

ease ; and in this case we cannot make it

more than it is; or else we have not fully

seen its glory, in which case our only

remedv is to search more deeply into

those "Scriptures, which as the witness

of the Spirit, testify of Christ, until

we see in them that which releases us

from all bondage fear, and introduces

us to the glorious liberty of the children

of God.
But instead of adopting such a plan,

the too general way of Christians is to

waste time in idle complaints at what they

have not, than to set out with diligence

in the use of means which will secure it.

If we, when in such circumstances were

more constantly looking for, and feeding

on the fulness that is in Christ Jesus, rather

than spending our time in unprofitable

cries of " my leanness, my leanness," we

should soon learn the secret of true

strength and happiness and security, and

" Our thankful voice would oft'ner be—
" Hear what the Lord hath done for me."

And God is faithful and loving in with-

holding comfort from us till we are satisfied

to take it on his testimony alone. For

thus our life is made to be a life of faith.

God is honoured by us when against hope,

we believe in hope, and our comfort is

built on a foundation which no unworthi-

ness in ourselves can shake, forit is founded

on the testimony of God's approbation to

the obedience of another, made over to

us, when we believe on his name.
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SECOND SERMON.

i > a i .\ 1 1 xi iv. part ui verse 8.—" Ye are even my witni

la «peaking t< > you this morning, <m the
|

Lord Jesus Christ as a witness, I endea-

voured to show \uu that the whole world

baring lost the knowledge of God, He
was sent from above to declare to them

what by wisdom they could never have

discovered. That be possessed evey

qualification necessary for a witness,

being intimately acquainted from eternity

with those truths to which he bore testi-

mony—thatin the first placehedeclared the

true character of God, that" God is love."

2ndly,— Tliat he bore witness to himself,

as sent from God and equal with him,

though clothed with humanity, that by his

perfect obedience unto death in the room
of sinners he might remove the curse to

which they were exposed, vindicate the

holiness of the law, and render the union

of those attributes which, to finite minds,

seemed impossible, without destroying

the very nature of God, not only conso-

nant with, but exalting to it 3rd,—That

his testimony must deliver souls; that

being a testimony, it could be received only

by faith 4th,—That be bore witness to

the progress in the world of that kingdom

of which he declared he was born to be

king, which in time should be established

hi the ends of the earth.

1 then endeavoured to show that the

natural enmity of the mind to these truths,

was overcome only by the Spirit of God
taking of that testimony of Christ, and

presenting it in such a way as to disarm

hostility.

I hope, and think, 1 made this point

elear to you, and would desire you to

keep it distinctly in mind, as I am DOW
going to call your attention to a thing

frequently confounded with it; \\/. .
—

the witness, or proof <i genuineness,

which the Spirit gives to his own work by

conforming the prsu tice to tin' principles

professed by the believer; and to put

the question beyond the possibility of

being mistaken] 1 shall introduce it in

the following manner i
—

The sinner, led b) the spirit of God,
.mil using language which none but the

Spirit 01 <i'nl could dictate. OOmes I"

Christ and says: " 1 receive BS true the

>' itimony you have borne to the Father,

yourself, your work— I claim nothing

from myself—but I claim every thing

from you." The Saviour instantly, with-

out a moment's delay, without the si!..

reservation of any kind as to the future,

says to the Spirit who has led him, " I

this sinner for my child, by adop-

tion and grace—lest he should be over-

looked or mistaken, seal him with the

seal of the Lamb in the forehead, the

counterpart to the seal of the Spirit in

his heart, whereby he has been sealed

unto the day of redemption—take him
back to the world, that all men may take

knowledge of him that lie has been with

Jesus—lead him through it as one in it,

though not of it—and prove the genu-
- of your own work and the power

of faith in my testimony b\ enabling him
to reprove the world because of sin, and

to say, in a way which none can contra-

dict, " I am not of the world, even as

Christ was not of the world."

Here you will at once see that it is to

the first and direct testimony of.the Spirit

to the Lord .lesus Christ the sinner is to

look for comfort, in the first instance

—

that it is afterwards, when he has been
received by Christ, sealed and handed
over to the Spirit, the second, and so to

speak, reflected witness is granted. And
therefore, he who doubts the first, b

he docs not see in himself the second,

must remember the way in which he

received Christ and Christ him, at the

beginning, and be quickened anew to

faith in, and hope from, the witness of

the Spirit to the testimony of Christ, be-

fore he can receive comfort from the

witness of the Spirit to the genuineness

h!' his own work, that in all things Christ

may have the pre-eminence.

Bui all who are really the cMldn D of

Rod have some evidence that they are

liis ; some are so fearful ol everything in

themselves, that thej cm see oothing but

what is defiled and polluted, and are in

danger of denying the work of the Spirit,

in the little he has done, in their self-

condemnation. Some ha\ c such deep \ iews

of sin, and mourn so deeplj its dominion,
that they cannot see, how in the midst ul

all. (.ml is gradual!] saving them from it*
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power. Some have such exalted views of

what Christians are, instead of what they

ought to be, that " comparing themselves

among themselves they are not wise,"

and feeling how far they fall short of even

this imperfect standard, despondency

steals in, and the cheering view of instant

salvation, on the reception of the testimony

of Christ, is lost sight of. Whilst others,

and they form a large class, are so bowed
down by afflictive dispensations, and their

minds so overcast by lowering clouds,

which seem ready to burst upon them

every moment, feeling keenly and bit-

terly the loss of some beloved object,

and yet not feeling immediately that God,
" the fulness of him that filleth all in all"

is binding up the wound by supplying

its place, and sympathizing in a sorrow

intended for their good, " faint when
they are rebuked of him," or perhaps

steel their hearts against all comfort, from

supposing it is only to be had at some
future time, and attainable only by a few

eminent Christians. And oh ! would

that we had more of the really good traits

in some of these characters separated

from their unhappy—mistake not the

kindness which must also say sinful,

adjuncts. They would be often a power-

ful check on much of what I fear,

partakes of the nature of " confidence in

the flesh." Do not suppose, because I

dwell so much and frequently on the

subject, I think every confidence is good.

There are some of whom we must say,

"allyoar rejoicing isevil," such ,; glorying

is not good." But if your confidence be,

that God and Christ are what the Spirit

reveals them to be in the word, then

rejoice, and rejoice always ; for it is that

humble and therefore strong, strong and

therefore humble confidence which it is

the privilege of every child to feel towards

his parent, and which, when every refuge

of lies is swept away, shall abide, for it

is founded upon " the rock."

Having premised these observations I

shall feel less danger of giving comfort

where it was not intended, speaking peace

where there was no peace, or withholding

it where God would give it. If there be
any self-satisfied, it will be the part of a

true friend to show him his danger, under
any circumstances, especially when an
infallible remedy is at hand. If any are

weak and timid, yet indulging some faint

hope, let it cast them on the direct testi-

mony of the Spirit to Christ, and take

hem off of themselves till they are satisfied

with Christ. If any can, as we go along,

discern the work of the Spirt within them,

let them rejoice in having a two-fold

witness, give God the glory in having any,

and take shame to themselves for having

so little of that conformity, which the

Spirit witnesses as the proof of the genu-

ineness of his own work.

It is not going beyond what the word of

God warrants, when we affirm that God has

committed the keeping of his own character

to his faithful and chosen upon earth.

And it is one of the strongest arguments

that can be furnished for the sanctification

of believers, when we call on them to

remember, that the people of the world

may be very much influenced in their views

of God, (certainly in their views of

religion, as to its requirements and

power, ) by the exhibition of it they afford

;

" all men will walk every one in the name
of his God," but "do you walk in the

name of the Lord your God ?" The
world " knows not God '—" they like not

to retain God in their knowledge,"

they view him as a harsh, severe master,

imposing restraints upon everything in

which they promise themselves happiness

or pleasure. They know he is holy, and

thence conclude that he hates sinners

well as sin, and believing that he hates

them, of course they hate him. But do

you so set forth his real character, as to

correct this false, but universal opinion of

him ? Do you show his service to be

perfect freedom ? his commandments not

to be grievous ? his yoke easy, and his

burden light? Is your heart so filled

with his salvation, that your mouth is

filled with his praise all the day long?

Are you not only thankful, but do you
" speak good of his name?" and do you

tell them the reason you cannot help

doing so is, because "the Lord is gracious,

and his mercy everlasting," because the
" merciful goodness of the Lord is ever

more and more upon them that fear him?"

In fine, whenever the world beholds you,

is it constrained to say, ' here is one who
possesses the secret of happiness, for meet

him where I may, and let whatwill happen,

he has a cheerfulness which shows he lives

above the things of sense ; let him lose

what he may he is always talking of his

gains; happy, withoutbeing light, compos-

ed, though susceptible of emotions, a man
engaged in the business of life, providing

for a family, beset by many things which

to me are cares, yet neither influenced

by the maxims of the world, nor harrassed
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like me with anxieties.' I say, does your

life thus witness to the character of God,

as love ? or can a worldly man sit at ease

in your company time after time, quite

sure that fromyov he will /tear nothing con-

trary to his notion or estimate of the things,

either of this world or the next, and see

nothing which could rebuke his line of

conduct as an ungrateful requital to the

kindness and love of God our Saviour ?"

Oh ! if such be the case, you are

unfaithful, ( I will not say altogether

faithless) to your God. Shall the world

be allowed to ring in our ears the praises

of false gods, and to speak out of the

abundance of the heart, whether it be

-ciiuf-e, politics, pleasures or follies ; and

the Christian be the only one obliged to

seal his lips in the silence of the grave,

and that not for the only reason which

could plead his excuse, that words so far

fall short as to seem a mockery of the

intensity of his feelings, but because he

is afraid—of what? " a man that shall

die, and the son of man that shall be

made as grass—and forgeteth"—whom ?

" the Lord his Maker"—and whom? Him
" who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a

good confession," and then scaled it with

his blood, " I am a king—to this end was

1 bom, and for this cause came I into

the world that I should bear witness unto

the truth—every one th.it is <>| the truth

heareth my words." And Christian-, tor

the same ead were you bom, for the

same cause were you sent into the world

;

bear witneM to the truth—" Pear not

continually every day because of the fury

of the oppressor. m if he wore read] to

destroy thee;' lor Qod puts the question

to lileace every fear, " where is the fury

of the oppressor ?" And do you think

\ouhave found what Qod declares does

not exist? exist so as to go beyond
appointed hounds, which shall further the

Cause it was intended to injure?

And in the BUM way are you to hear

rrirnOBi to the person and work of the

Lord JeSUI Christ
;
you are privileged t"

extol him in tin- eyei of a world who
from ignorance of hi- real character hate

him: show tic m that this son of man
who ma lifted up, wai lifted up to draw
tin-in to himself—thai In- is Son of God,
ami then i

•• the great Cod i/arr

liimsr/f"—show them that he has I

tic work which MM given him to do. and
that " by tin- | I'cdienrc of on< .

many be made righteous/' most "men will

BfOClairn fiery man his own y

a faithful man, who can find?" one who
will proclaim the goodnes- of the Saviour,

the perfect obedience of the Saviour, the

sacrifices, self-denials, insults, ill-treat-

ments to which that Saviour submitted

from love—yes—and the outpoured wrath

and vengeance, the hidings of the Father's

countenance under which weight of intole-

rable sorrow and suffering and woe he
bowed his head, that he might redeem
sinners from the curse of the law :—and
with such a subject, and a heart pro-

fessedly tilled with and warmed by if,

shall want of success discourage God's
witness in giving his testimony ? was "the
Amen, the faithful and true Witness"

discouraged because he had to lament
" we speak that we do know, and testily

that we have seen, and ye receive not our

witness?"—or when a-ked " how long dost

thou make us to doubt ? if thou be the

Christ) tell us plainly," though he

answered them, " I told you and ye

believed not," did he refuse, or shrink

from, or exhibit any unwillingness to

give his testimony over and over? and
shall the disciple expect better than his

Master, or the servant than his Lord? It

is enough for him to be as he ; and who
shall say he meets with more opposition

and uses the same faithfulness and
diligence as his Lord and Master.

I shall not take up your time any
longer in going through those truths to

which you are to testify :—they may be

briefly summed up thus—you are to be
witnesses to everything which you receive

as testimony ; but let me, lor a little, call

your attention to the manner in which you
are to give your testimonv— like the great

witness you are to speak boliUy—whether
it be to Scribe or Pharisee or Herodian
or obstinate hcani-, still the truth is not

to be cloked or halved, or concealed,

because you will be opposed. To en-

courage vou to this, remember you
are going to speak God's word—therefore

it must meet opposition. But it must for

the same reason, finally prevail—therefore

be not disheartened ; and though there

may be many who will not receive your

word, yet yOU have tin- for voiir comfort
•' every one that i- of the truth will hear

your words, ' Chri-t - sheep will hear his

roioa ; you maj be blessed to one soul

—

perhaps to manj -
1 1 rtainlj to your own

;

for it the ."-"ii of peeOS be not there, _voi:r

ball return again to yoUj and
though by your means * Israel he imt

Fathered, vet shall you be glorious in the
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eyes of the Lord, and your God shall be

your strength." Again you are to speak

in gentleness and meekness—remember
Christ Jesus, " learn of me for I am
meek and lowly in heart," remember
Paul's admonition to Timothy, "In meek-
ness instructing them that oppose them-
selves, if peradventure God would give

them repentance to the acknowledgment
of the truth"—just for one moment when
tempted to be proud and lifted up from

your superior attainments, (or fancied

superior attainments— ) reflect, these poor

unhappy persons are opposers from
ignorance of what divine grace, not

human learning has taught me

—

«' Did they, like me the Saviour know
Sore they would love him too!"

And oh ! can a feeling of pride possess

your mind, when you have before your

eyes a soul going down into hell for

want of true knowledge and discretion !

is it not calculated to humble you to the

dust, when you consider that in him you
see but the counterpart of yourself? and

if you will but pause for an instant to

trace all the long-suffering and forbearance

of God in leading your self-willed

obstinate soul into the paths of peace, it

will so deeply abase you, that whilst men
cannot but in some degree fear your

holy boldness, they will admire and love

it the more, when they see it tempered

with meekness and gentleness.

And again, the union of these qualities

ensures authority : when " we preach not

ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and
ourselves your servants for his sake," he

puts honor on his word, though spoken
" in weakness, and in fear, and in much
trembling"—then we admit opposers

into a view of the mainspring of all our

actions, love to God, zeal for his glory,

and a desire to rescue from the grasp of

Satan those who are " taken captive by

him at his will."

Again, though bold and zealous, we
are to remember how God teaches his

people, " line upon line, precept

upon precept, here a little and there a

little,"' as he sees them able to bear it.

We have much to learn ourselves, and
we have been slow of heart—we are not,

therefore, to expect that others will

receive at once, and from our mouths,

what we have been so slow of heart to

believe, and we must often be satisfied,

and thankful that we can leave it to the

Great Teacher, to apply with power, by
his own method of discipline and instruc-

tion, what we can only testify to as true.

But boldness, zeal, and gentleness

will all be frequently of but little avail, if

we are not unwearied—we must be instant

in season and out of season ; while ever

Satan is active to make the world believe

a lie, we must be vigilant, not sleeping

in the night, lest the enemy come and
sow tares among the wheat—we must
likewise be " valiant for the truth upon
the earth"—and temper zeal and boldness

with gentleness and prudence.

Thus far, then, we may gain some
knowledge of how we are to be witnesses

of God in the world, by the testimony

we bear to him with our lips. After all

I have said on the nature of the Spirit

bearing witness to the genuineness of his

own work by the holiness of our lives, I

shall add no more upon the necessity of

a perfect conformity to the whole of

God's revealed will, but direct your atten-

tion to another and most glorious view

which this passage suggests.

We have hitherto seen how his people

are active witnesses in the world for God
—we now can look, for a few moments, at

how they are his passive witnesses. The
prophet had been led to see how every

thing which the false gods of the heathen

had held out to the expectation of the Jews
had proved disappointments, and having

proved them to be disappointments, they

were afraid on the one hand to trust them-
selves any more to their enemies, and on the

other, to trust themselves to God, since

thejf had cast him off. But why, as it

were, says God, be afraid to trust me ?

whom else can you trust? though you
have often forsaken me, have I ever

forsaken you ? " all the gods of the

heathen are but idols, but I the Lord,

made the heavens" and though you have

run after other gods, and therefore your
sorrows have been multiplied, yet am I

not willing to receive you again ? are

you not my witnesses, my only witnesses

upon earth, and can I give you up ? He
had likewise, as is certain from his mention

of Cyrus in the end of the chapter,

foreseen the Babylonish captivity, and
the force of the expression will then be

thus seen— ' I am going to carry you far

away beyond Babylon, I must visit your

iniquities with a rod, and your sin with

scourges, but even when you sit down by
the river of Babylon and weep, when you
think of Zion, beautiful for situation, the

joy of the whole earth—though " Jerusa-

lem remember in the days of her affliction
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and of hw miseries, all bei pleasant things

that she had in the days of old, when her

people fell into the hand "I her enemies,

and none did help her ; the adversaries

saw her and did mock at her sabbaths,''

vet even then " t/c are my witnesses'—
this is no proof that I give you up—the

same faithfulness that prospered is now
bumbling you, you are still the only

people in whom my soul delighteth, who
can testify for me that lam God and there

is none else—the very fact of your being

in affliction may furnish an argument) that

since the God of love is true in his

judgments he will be no less true in his

promises ; though all forsake thee, yet

will " I never leave thee nor forsake thee,"

therefore fear ye not, neither be afraid,

" Yeare even my witnesses ;" you are about

to be scattered far and wide—the loving

correction of the rod is going to be

superadded to all the evidences of my
regard for you ; but can you go anywhere
without being my living witness? provi-

dences may be dark, dispensations

lowering, every prospect be overcast, and
clouds seem ready to burst in vengeance

on your heads-; but has anything happened
to prove 1 do notlove you now as formerly?

that I do not love you for eternity ? that

I have cast away my people whom I

foreknew? that I am now less than in

the days of your forefathers, the God of

love ?'

Oh! whatananimatingview is this to the

child of God ! oh ! how does it transport

us beyond "the dark valley of sorrow and
care, to the land whence the radiance is

given !" hero 1 am stripped of everything,

a wanderer in the wilderness, a stranger

wherever I go, but be I what I may,
I am a witness to the truth of God ;

" in

the world ye shall have tribulation," yet

have I a God whom I know to he true

—

the belief of whose testimony giM'- hope
to my soul— I can be a witness wherever
I go, that "the Lord ha-, loved me with

an everlasting love, and therefore wren

loving kindness bat be drawn me;" lei

providences appear to run ever so counter
to his promises, / am his witness still, the

mysteries of tune shall be unfolded in

eternity, and then shall il be seen that

the witness 1 have borne on earth, however
apparentLi contradictor] to all mj hopes,

was "true and faithful"— that not a single

word 1 have said concerning God, nol a

message ol love 1 delivered in his name,
not a hope 1 have built on hi^ promises,

not a comfort I ever drew from his charac-

ter, but what shall stand forth in bright

and glowing colours, in attestation of the

truth of my testimony that—God is love.

Oh! Christian, bear this witness of

God ; let nothing cast you down, for

" why should you go heavily?" You are

called on to defend the character of God,

and it is in a curtain, and no inconsiderable

way staked on the way you pass through

the world. Let it not, on your account

he said that God is unfaithful
;
you have

perhaps been brought into circumstances

,
never anticipated, passed safely through

trialsyou never expected to outlive, '"here

j

you are alive as it is this day," and can

j

you, are you not witnesses for God?
And oh! in that last trial that awaits you,

passing the dark valley of the (shadow of

I
death, and the swellingsofJordan, remem-

ber that the ark of God is passed over

safely ; Jesus is passed into the heavens

leaving us to catch his parting words
" where I am, there shall my servant be'

-—
he loves you—he feels for you ; but he

calls on you even then to leave your

dying testimony to those who survive you,

tliat " God is faithful''
—" God is love."

Christians, believers! there is not ,i

time you despise his correction, faint

|
under his rebuke, or break one of the

j
least of his commandments, that you do

nol give God the lie, perhaps offend one

j

of his little ones, or excite fresh preju-

I dicesagainsthim in theworld, and certainly

blessing] ou would otherwise obtain.

Oh ! then return to your homes this

1 Sabbath evening, with the cheer-

I
ing, consoling thought— ' I am b

!
by Father, Son and HolyGhosL' Now

! that the six days labor and intercourse

with the world are aboul to commence,
remember what Christ came down from

heaven to bear witness to ; that when be

left the world, be trusted to your h i

and faithfulness to take his place. The

keeping of hi^ character is to a great

degree committed to you :— take heed in

what light you present him to the world ;

beware lest he be traduced i>y you, and

"wounded in the bouse of his friends''

—

mber his words " yi ire i vi n ht
-.KSS.'
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St. Matthew, ix. part of 24th verse.

" The maid is not dead, but sleepeth. '

'

new fountains

fountains were

When our Lord had spoken these encou-

raging words, his hearers—the evangelist

instructs us—" laughed him to scorn,"

In vain, the words of the Lord spoke

cheer and encouragement to them, when

the present power of death made their

hearts heavy. The maiden had not

responded to the cries with which, in the

first anguish of bereavement, she was

supplicated to return ; no movement—no

flush of colouring, gave token that she

heard these sounds of sorrow ; the agony

had been endured, and the change had

passed upon her which separates visibly

between the world and the departed
;

and words of cheer and comfort which

seemed rebuked, as it were, by the still

alienated aspect of the dead, served

only to awake, in the hearts of the living,

VOL. II.

of bitterness,

soon dried up,

These

at the

voice of Him whom living men laughed

to scorn—the dead returned to life !

What a change in a brief few moments
;

when the Lord had spoken words of

power, and the spirit of the damsel came
again, and " she arose and walked !"—no

marvel, that " the fame thereof went

abroad into all that land."

But what was the excellence of the

miracle ? was it the external change?

was it that the paleness of a faded cheek

kindled into bloom,—or that intelligence

revisited aglazed eye,—or that the form that

was dead arose and walked again with a

power of voluntary mction ?—Was this the

excellence of the miracle? No, these exter-

nal symptoms were but circumstances at-

A a
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tendant on the change. The true change

consisted in this, that the sympathies ol

lifewerereawakened, fatherand clnldcould

hold again discourse of love; shewas given

to him with intellectandaffectionsrestored ;

hut late, and, to tin' cries addressed to

the form that death bad amittod, there

was no voice, nor any that aaswered \
—

and now, the assembled company behold

the daughter—heart in her eyes, and

blessings on her lip— assuring and

comforting her astonished parents, and

maj see her unite witli them in praise

and thanksgiving. This was the change
;

ii was restoration t'> life, not themimickry

of actions in which the power of life is

manifested, Had there been a total

absence of all such demonstration,—had

the form remained still motionless on the

couch, the eye closed, and the check

pale,—and had it been given to the parent

to know, that life and love were in the

heart of his child, that she could receive

his testimonies of affection, and, by some

intelligible, although inexplicable mode

of communication, reply to them; it is

certain that even in this there would be

much comfort, and he would acknon ledge

a mercy and a marvel. And if the change

were only a change in external circum-

stances— if the form which rose and

walked, and which looked like life, were

alienated spirit, a spirit

without thought or affection— is it not

perfectly clear that the father would

have fell Mill desolate? that he would

not feel as if his child, had been given

back, hut on the contrary, in the

mimickry of life, which brought hack

many fond remembrances of his departed

child, would have fell renewed perpetually

within him, a sharp sense, of bereave-

ment? We have a means of judging in

what sense the miracle would he nio-t

full i'( comfort to the rejoicing I ithl i.

Imagine it performed i
•>- in the i

the blind man ) l>\ two successive effort—
ie the maiden commanded to rise

and walk— and think that the parent who

received her from the chid, found the

Bpirit which ravished her, a spirit of

estrangement, without intellect, or

affection-; and that at DM renewed

solicitation, a new change took place,

and there was inspired into her a feeling

bj which she was restored again to all

the sympathies of life, and rendered

capable of thought and love and devotion

—would he not then, (oh ! who would

not!) regard this a- a most momentous

change? Toanimatethecold form with the

power of life, is indeed, a great and

marvellous work; hut to inspire it with

undentandingand feeling—to breathe into

it the breath of life, by which it becomes,

not a li\ ing tiling, but a living said,—here

is indeed a work in which the power of

God is most benignanth Conspicuous!

Yes, brethren, this is a work in which the

power of God lias its most engaging and it-

sublimest manifestations : and this is the

work,—hear it I implore you with thankful

hearts,—this is the work in which he

condescends to associate with himself, all

who have faith and love towards him. In

what place is it,—and on what an occasion

—that we contemplate these instances of

mercy in which Christ raised the dead ?

In what place?— What VHU the place / 1

will not detain you by describing it ;— it

is a place, where, in the most exalted

sense, the blind receive their sight ; and

the occasion on which we meet is one

which tells us, how the deaf hear, and the

dumb speak ;
an occasion which we need

not fear to pronounce i~, in itself, a pro-

clamation of greater marvel-—when, in

providingthat the Gospel shall be preached

unto those who especially tart the poor,

you maj be considered g in a

work of no less moment, than raisinir the

dead to life. For, what i* it to live ?

He who is the resurrection and the lite has

tidd us, " this is life eternal, to know thee,

the onlj true God, anil JeSUS Christ whom

thou hast sent." Herein i- life,—the life

which Christ besought t i hi- redeemed,

\\ hen he w.i- .mi earth— a man of lOrrOWB,

and the I
• of parting agony was at

hand— he prayed to his Father who is in
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heaven, that he would grant it : and now
>

his work of redemption finished, seated

on the right hand of the majesty on high

;

shall I say he prays you—surely I may say

he privileges you, to be associated with

him in this great work?—to be instruments

in preparing the way before him, and to

be agents in imparting that knowledge

which he has declared to be eternal life,

and in delivering from the darkness of

that ignorance which, if it be not dissi-

pated, will deepen into eternal death.

There is here a company of fifty children

who have been born subject to the most

grievious privations, of which we can have

no conception
;
you cannot see the fifty

;

twenty-five have been withdrawn from this

place ; twenty-five boys remain ; twenty-

five females have been removed, that they

might give place to so many friends who

stand in the places they otherwise would

have occupied. The Institution which

they came to represent, loses the benefit

of their speechless eloquence. May God

grant that those who have taken the place

of friends do not prove enemies ! All who

stand here to day incur a solemn respon-

sibility,—we have been obliged to remove

the most effectual form of entreaty we

could employ to engage your compassion.

May God put it into your hearts so to

acquit yourselves, that the cause of the

poor shall not suffer from your presence.

Those 50 children are representatives of

a larger number in the same helpless

condition,—a number amounting to 185 !

122 have already been taken into the

schools from which these children were

sent, and 63 are pronounced eligible

candidates ; but, with the exception of

two alone, unless your bounty enable

more to be taken in, poverty sternly

forbids to receive them. Here are indeed

cases strongly soliciting your compassion.

In every instance, the parents are poor

—

very poor—and it seems to me exceed-

ingly interesting, that, in several instances,

out of their extreme destitution, they

have undertaken to gather up some little

store which should assist in providing forthe

children, if admitted into the Institution

—

so persuaded are they of its many

advantages. They will tax their already

extreme poverty, that their children may
not die for lack of knowledge ; and poor

parents, scarcely able to procure a scanty

subsistance, are subscribing 1/. 21. SI. and

in some instances 51. for this purpose. The
school is that of Clakemont—at once an

honor and a reproach to our times; a

reproach—that such an Institution, so

blessed in its success, so needful in our

country, so beneficient in its end and

object, should be left dependant on the

voluntary issues of private benevolence
;

that it has not been rendered a permanent

and national establishment. At the same

time, it is consoling to feel, that, having

thus been cast on resources precarious and

uncertain, they have been found, for so

many years and to so great extent, avail-

able. The interest of the cause is calcu-

lated, no doubt, to awaken feelings of

benevolence, to awaken them strongly

;

it is to raise up children, naturally

unacquainted with any thoughts, feelings

or sentiments that may not be common to

them with the beasts that perish—to raise

up children from such a state, into the

privileges of human society. I say

naturally incapable, because it is not for

us to prescribe, or to imagine limits to

the Divine benevolence ; and we know not,

but that in cases where human power

cannot reach, and human agency must

therefore be unavailable, God may impart,

by means beyond our thought or imagina-

tion, that knowledge which vindicates to the

condition of man. But, although it may
be a matter of comfort and hope, thus to

imagine where we have no opportunity of

acting
; yetwe cannot thus be released from

a plain duty to whichGod has been pleased

to call us. We cannot be thus released,

because, in every instance in which it has

been permitted benevolent men to explore

the recesses of the mind of the deaf mute,

they have found him physically, morally,

and religiously depending on the know-

ledge which they have been privileged
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with a power "l imparting or communi-

cating to him.

I congratulate you that these children

whom you see, ami the .'3'i(> whom they

represent, have heen reclaimed to the

privileges of human life. To live a

human, it. is necessary to live a social

life. Man was not formed for solitude

—

" It is not good for him to be alone."

—

Thus hath God spoken ; and he has, as it

were, declared the indissoluble connection

which should subsist between animal

and social existence—endowing the air

by which we breathe the breath of life,

with the properties by which also we

enjoy the comforts and advantages of

social intercourse. He has given us

organs of speech, and power over them
;

he has so constituted the atmosphere

which surrounds us, as to be obedient to

the minutest movement in these flexible

and delicate organs ; and, by varied and

far extended vibrations, to give notice

of each change; and he has, to use a

popular language, so formed the ear, as

that it shall receive every such notice
;

shall discriminate between each of the

nice and intricate communications thus

addressed—converting them into arti-

culate sounds, and transmit by them to

the thinking principle, the intelligence

which each and all have been com.

missioned to impart. Of the machinery

thus Divinely provided] man has availed

himself, and has rendered it conducive

to the culture of the faculties and the

communication of thought. Speech,

or at least sound, is the medium through

which both these processes are effected.

The blandishments by wfilfch infancy is

soothed and excited—the admonitions by

which childhood and youth arc disciplined

and instructed—the knowledge of what

is conventionally proper, graceful or

unbecoming—of what is intrinsically

right and wrong, of what is relatively

good or evil; the understanding of uh.it

is our estate, and what the final purpose

of our being—the exercises by which

intellectual powers are developed, and

moral sentiments educated^ and religious

principles imparted—all that concerns

in as affecting our present condition or

our future—all that may be subject of

knowledge or of faith, is conveyed to us

primarily through the medium of that

most subtle organization, and introduced

into the mind by the hearing of the ear.

He, then, to whom that sense is denied,

is naturally excluded from the advan-

tages of society. Amenable to its laws,

he is debarred its benefits ; the feelings

of his infant days have not known the

influence of voices in which there was

love—the restraints and observances, to

which he must accommodate the habits

of his growing years, are not recom-

mended to his reason by those expla-

nations which so promptly mingle with

our perceptions, and claim so instantaneous

and so practical an acknowledgment of

theirsufficiency, that we are not competent

to pronounce the importance of the aid they

afford us—acquiring wrong impressions for

which he sutlers, but is not able to explain

or to correct—the deaf mute stands in a

relation to society which the disabilities

of an alien, and even ignorance of all

the conventional forms and contrivances,

whether oral or symbolic, by which

thoughts are communicated and inter-

course maintained, but imperfectly repre-

sent to us. Such is the state from which

366 children have been rescued—not

admitted as idiens to the privileges of

citizenship, but raised from a sleep resem-

bling death to the enjoyment and benefit

of social existence. But there is a loftier

and a more momentous sense in which

human life is twofold, " Man livcth not

by bread alone, but by every word that

proceeded) out of the mouth of God."

He is, on the one hand, a creature of

time—born of the earth—fed by the

fruits of the earth, to he finall) restored

to the earth whence he was taken : he ; -

oii the other hand an heir of immortality,

deriving life in a more especial manner

from God, sustained l>_\ the word of God,

and finall] to he judged at the throne of

God who came into the world to redeem

him. As the eye sees man, he i
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organized living subsiance which will in

time come to decay : mind apprehends,

connected with this visible organization,

an immaterial, thinking, principle

—

which, so far from perishing when the

body dies, is then only to commence or

regain its pure freedom of existence.

What imparts the activity of life to

this immortal principle ? we have already

recited the answer—that knowledge which

the Spirit of grace imparts—of God and

our Lord Jesus Christ—knowledge of the

Creator and the Redeemer which the

Sanctifier communicates. Until this know-

ledge is imparted, the spiritual principle is

not awake,—it lies entranced within its

prison. What is the consequence? I do

not mean the unseen, the unimaginable

consequence for a hereafter—what is the

consequence on earlh ? a life led in

submission to influences and considerations

derivable from present things—imbibing,

where generous impulses prevail, a

character and complexion imparted by

the forms and judgments of the society

in which it is passed, where honorable

stimulants are wanting, governed, at their

pleasure, by vicious or ignoble instincts

—

a life over which an enlightened conscience

has no power, abandoned as it is, during

the sleep of the spirit, to the guidance

of uncertain, generally erroneous, prin-

ciples, or to the domination of the

senses.

But, here, we are not met to bestow

our thoughts on the condition generally

of men destitute of saving knowledge.

Of the great mass of men it may be

said that, wisdom is near unto every one

of them ; the separation of God's

sabbaths from days of secular employ-

ment—the solemnities with which all

.the leading incidents of life are made
occasions to admonish of eternal things

—even, we might add, the habits of

society itself may serve to this good

purpose ; and one who has the faculties

and who exercises the observation of

man cannot possibly pass through life

without being addressed, whether he

accept or despise them, by frequent

remembrancers of God and holiness

—

frequent warnings of danger and frequent

exhortations to seek, betimes, grace and

mercy.

It is not so, naturally, with those for

whom your benevolent assistance is now

solicited. To the mass of men " faith

cometh by hearing"—even to those who,

through the silent study of God's word,

have received that inestimable blessing

—

even of them it may be said, that " faith

cometh by hearing ;" for it is by hearing

they have been enabled to interpret those

mute signs in which they have received

the glad tidings of salvation. But they

whose interests for time and eternity are

given in charge, as it were, to you, have

experienced in the privation of one of

the two noblest senses, if their wants

are uncared for, the loss of what is the

chief blessing bestowed by the other.

Because they have been excluded from

the realms of sound ; because they have

not entered through them into the realms

of sight, the richest treasures in its wide

domains have no interest for them; they

are shut out, as it were, from the region

of sight, because its entrance, sound,

is closed against them. The garment

in which Jehovah decketh himself does

not reveal to them the Lord—light

discloses to them, no doubt, the glories

of creation ; but they cannot interpret the

characters in which it discourses of the

great Author of all:—no! light may-

reveal to them what is beautiful—it may

conduct to present advantage—they may

admire it for its splendor, may bless it

that it is useful—it may stimulate and

guide to sin ; but in all that appertains

to eternal life, they are as the creatures

that perish—" the darkness and the day

to them are both alike."

Shall I congratulate you that at this

moment, 122 thus lowly placed by nature

are in process of being lifted up to the

estate of human beings—not only to

gaze on the light as beasts of the field,

but with thoughts conformable to the
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lofty and uplifted brow with which man

has been endowed, in the blessed light

which cheers them, to contemplate

heaven ? Shall I congratulate you on

the many hundreds who, through the

interposition of the schools for which we

address you, have been thus restored

to their place in the creation ? If you

are disposed to participate in this, it is,

indeed, a subject of sincere and joyous

congratulation:— I will not allow myself

to distrust you.

It has pleased Almighty God to place

before you the case of a large number

of your fellow-creatures subjected to a

privation, for which you know of, humanly

speaking, but one remedy, that which

you are solicited to provide. He has

been graciously pleased to make known

that remedy and to give you the most

satisfactory assurance that it is effectual

—

you may assist in instructing the deaf

mutes in the edifying and saving truths

which are treasured in the region of

li;_'lit, and thus compensate to them the

privations wherewith they have been

afflicted by nature—Will you 'decline the

privilege ?

What is the condition, naturally, of the

sufferers in whose behalf you are implored?

I between them and you—between them and

the knowledge which is eternal life, there is

a great gulph fixed—they could not come

unto you, those who would go from you

to bring them that blessed knowledge

could not. They were solitary ,inaccess-

ible. They are so no longer—He who

made them, has made a way to them.

You cannot pour in upon their ears a tide

of sound, frought with the riches of the

Gospel ; but you may convey to them all

knowledge essential to their life and well

being. Yes, he who originally made pro-

vision that truth should be eternal—who,

having given to man a command, which

though he cannot penetrate its mystery,

he freely exercises, over that curious and

delicate fabric, the organ of speech— he

who has given to man this power, baa

bestowed immortality upon its works, b)

committing them, if we may so speak, to

the pure element of light, by disclosing

characters which shall represent every,

the minutest, change in that most flexible

organization, and which shall serve as

imperishable memorials of the thought

springing in the unseen recesses of the

mind, and of the sound in which this

wealth of the spirit gushed forth into

sensible existence. Yes, God who has

provided for us all testimonies, that the

productions of the spirit, like the spirit

itself are immortal ; who has taught us,

that while the works of men's hands perish,

and the place thereof know them no

more, the works of their minds endure
;

that while "grass withereth, flower fadeth,"

earth itself and the expanse of the heavens

pass away, thought and speech—unseen

thought, fugitive speech—may be perpetu-

ated. He has also provided that the loftiest

and the most elevating thoughts, and

all that is truly worthiest in the language

which clothes them, may be imparted

through the region of light to those afflicted

poor who are debarred from access to

knowledge, through the way in which it is

ordinarily approachable.

It is not rash to affirm, that the provision

thus made, and the knowledge that it has

been made, renders the duty to profit by it,

obviousand imperative. You are solicited

in behalf of a large number of your poorer

brethren afflicted by a calamity which

excludes them from all knowledge of God.

You arc informed that there is a means

providentially discovered, through which

this saving knowledge can be imparted.

Have you a doubt as to the duty which, in

consequence, devolves on you ? Had it

pleased God that this medium of blesM <l

communication remained still unknown,

your duty would have been of a different

character. Then it had been your part

to soothe, so far as you had power, the

miseries of your Forlorn brethren ; and as

by reflection on their privations you fell

tii. more eusibly your own advantages to

l.ihoi aixl
i
>i ,i \ tint your prosperity should

be blessed and dedicated to it> bountiful
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Author. But when you are given to know

(hat the deaf mute who has forcibly

reminded you of your blessings, and to

whom you have been imparting sueh good

things as he was able to receive, has been

rendered capable of receiving the most

precious of all communications, is it not

clear then that you have become subject

to a higher duty? If you saw a solitary

man, the survivor from a wreck, stand on

the pinnacle of an inaccessible rock, in

your sight, in your immediate neighbour-

hood, but yet apparently cut off from

succour, separated by precipices which

could not be scaled, and a devouring

gulph whose violence no work of man's

hand could endure, you would have a

mournful office assigned to you.

But if, having done what was in your

power, you beheld him swept from his

place of refuge by the storm, or saw. him,

in a guilty impatience, or in the agony of

intolerable anguish, cast his desperate life

away, you could not, while you mourned,

condemn yourself as having his blood

upon your soul ; but if it had been made

known to you, that you could, without

putting your life in peril, without submit-

ting to any grave inconvenience, release

him from his affliction—that though the

waves of the sea raged against you, and

the storm was loud and fierce, you could

make through air a secure way, and could

connect the rock, on which your brotherwas

exposed, with the security in which it was

God's will you yourself were standing

then would you be slow to make a way
over the chasm of separation ? or if you

were heartlessly tardy, could you hold

yourself unconcerned and guiltless, that

he whom sea and storm had spared,

perished, because you forsook him ?

A nation has given the answer. Can you

not all remember the emotion with which

it was told amongst us, in late days, that

British mariners were imprisoned in the

fearful straits of a Northern winter. They
had gone forth adventurously to discover

a new passage for our fleets, and they

were enclosed in desolate regions of ice.

In the day when their horrid captivity was

made known, but one voice was heard

throughout the land—it was the voice of

brothers crying out that they should

be rescued, and none thought the expen-

diture of money could be too lavish
;

many precious lives were given to peril,

and a whole nation was anxious and

troubled, that the captives might be

released and restored to their country and

home. Such interest is felt where the

animal life is in peril, where constraint

and peril enclose the bodily members.

Does it not reproach us?—at least does it

not admonish us, to think of the zeal with

which we should discharge the duty

assigned us by Him who commits these

mute suppliants to our care, and teaches

how we may restore them to their place in

the creation ?

And, here, brethren, it is not un-

fitting to remind you, that the privilege

you are now united to exercise, is one to

which the circumstances of the times

annex a more than ordinary serious res-

ponsibility. Do not be alarmed by this

allusion, or apprehensive of the intrusion

of a matter, alien to our proper concerns.

I have never yet, and I trust I shall ever

be equally guarded, profaned the pulpit

by topics of political or party contention
;

but neither have I swerved from my
course—and may God grant that I shall

do so never, of declaring the whole duty

of the congregation I addressed, because

the circumstances which served to modify

its nature or enhance its importance may
have borne to some extent a political

aspect. In this spirit, then, I would say

to you, that the privilege you are called

on to exercise—the privilege of provid-

ing that the word of God may be made

known to sufferers dependant on your

bounty, involves at this day a more than

ordinary responsibility—Why ? because

the state has found it expedient or neces-

sary to abandon the duty of providing

such instruction. I do not disturb you

with any attempt to argue the question

whether this abandonment is right. Our
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business is to loam how we ourselves

should act; and I take noti.ce of what

ite lias done, simply for the purpose

of showing what it has in a more espe-

cial manner committed to our care ; it

h.ad made grants from .the public funds to

schools in which the Bible was read, and

denied groats to all others ; it has changed

licy, and now refuses all grants to

Bcriptural schools, while it liberally i

those in which the Bible is prohibited. I

by altogether the arguments on

which I o restsfor its justification,

or those by which it is impugned

—

because my object is not to show why
that compromise which has caused scrip-

ture to be excluded from the national

schools should be condemned, but to

remind you what the compromise renders

more especially your solemn duty

While the national system of education

is a system which excludes the Bible, the

voluntary exertions of those who believe

that all men ought to be instructed in the

written word of God should be concen-

trated upon theworkofscriptural education ;

and although I would not say that the

ordinary and humbler charities of life should

be disregarded, yet, I would Bay, that so

- the nation, as we call it, patronizes

the schools which exclude the Bible, and

holds itself separate from those where the

Bible istaught—so long should the private

endeavour of all who love God, compen-

sate the evils of the national adoption and

omission—so long should all christian men
declare that, while the cause of scriptural

ducatiorj in any of it- departments lacked

support, its claims must have precedence

of all others. Our condition at present

i- thi>, the state establishes and eno
.1 lyttem of education in which the Bible

i- prohibited. It permits individuals to

maintain BobooU where the Bible should

von for the maintenance

of the one. Il indulges you with per-

il to maintain the Other. Profil bj

the permission—by doing so faithfully,

'.\ obtain i blessing from ' Sod, t"

foi man} years thi privih gc

we have not contemned or abused ; and if

a heavier calamity be, in mercy and

chastisement, visited upon us, and the

state, which has been led to change

encouragement of scriptural instruction,

into permission of it, shall become further

constrained or persuaded to substitute for

a reluctant toleration, what can be openly

announced a- prohibition—if, having

erected a new system, into a rivalrj t>>

the teaching of God's word, a system

dedicated to the Nation and not to God,

mi which renders the attainment of

instruction compatible with ignorance of

the Bible,—if the state which has reared

up this system shall, at a future day, be

persuaded that it experiences disadvantage

from the humble but incessant competition

of scriptural schools, shall determine to

release it from the inconvenience—if this

day .come, let us have acted so in the

mean time, (it does not befit us prema-

turely to speculate on what our parts then

may be;) but let us have so availed

ourselves of the permission given to be

employed in God's service, that when the

dark hour comes, he will show us what

i- our duty. Let us show that no thought

of sordid inter, -t, no form of danger and

difficulty, have had power todisoouri

dissuade us from communicating, wherever

ability is given US, the knowledge, or the

means of acquiring it—which " maketh

wise unto salvation.''

Brethren, will you not give, to the

wants of the children in whose behalf you

are solicited, the benefit of these con-

-idcrations ? 68 children, supplicating you,

the parents and friends, at groat BacriJSCeS

andinconveniencetothemselves, imploring

that their children receive the benefit ol

instruction, and of these the far greater

portion exposed to almost inevitable

rejection—63 children, deaf, dumb, poor !

Oh ! if the fragments were gathered up.

of thai expenditure vvhich fitted out

our voyages of discover} to seek a new

io remote *i> giont of the globe,

and thai > xpenditure which very properlj

ien< "ui at the peril of now liv.
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extricate the daring mariners on whom

calamity, had fallen, and were dedicated

to the task of making a way by which

knowledge could be imparted to these

poor destitute,—how many hearts would

sing for joy, and how many creatures

would be rescued from a most ignoble

captivity, and taken up into the privileges

of human life ! But let us not be slack

to discharge our duty, because we think

that the state is negligent ; let us act in

the spirit in which our Divine Master

nstructs us, and remember—that is our

part, to go about " doing good."

Let the state, send forth its fleets on

voyages of discovery, let it, properly as

it does, rear up its rivals to schools in

which the Bible is not prohibited; but let

us not suffer regret to be changed into

repining, let .us not offer our complaints

as if they compensated indisposition to

active good, and in everything except

murmuring, show ourselves indifferent or

supine. We have before us a case of

plain duty—What excuse could you

offer for neglecting it ?

It has pleased God to place before you

the claims of a large number of your

brethren in grevious exclusion from the

best privileges of your natural condition ;

and it has pleased him to instruct you, that

you may make them partakers with you

in your chiefest blessings. Is it a light

matter to disregard such an opportunity,

and reject such a claim ? Is it inconvenient

to you ? would you speak of inconvenience

when such interests are to suffer from it ?

Oh ! if he who first gave himself in this

country, to the work in which you are

now privileged and invited to take a part,

thought thus of inconvenience, how many

a soul in darkness would remain still

imprisoned and enslaved, which is now as

the soul of a man ? He was tempted by

the blandishments of opening life, by

views of professional advancement—but

he was interested for the poor deaf mute ;

and he has had the reward to see, that

while disappointment and disaster have

overtaken many a scheme more favoured

by man's countenance and support, and

looking less to the glory of God,—the

Institution which he presented to his

country, and over which he watched in

years of difficulty and doubt, is now a

claimant on youwith the recorded testimony

of twenty years of services to recommend it.

Will you talk of wcorwenience ? think

honestly of what you may suffer from your

bounty—of what the excluded supplicants

endure because you refuse to give—and

then decide impartially. Before you

determine, reflect upon this example, the

last 1 shall propose to you—there was a

day upon which the disciples of our Lord

were found unable to release an afflicted

child from the foul possession of a spirit

deaf and dumb ; their blessed Master

delivered the possessed, .
and taught that

the evil spirit was of a "kind which

goeth not out but by prayer and fasting."

If you were in that group and received

the power, would you refuse to exercise

it because of the accompanying condition?

Would you refuse to abide in prayer and

without food through the lapse of a long

day, if it were to end in the restoration

of one that was afflicted with so grievous

privations, to the privileges of hearing

and speech ? If there be one here who

values souls and knowledge at so low a

price, or who thinks so highly of his ease,

I pray that his heart may be changed—and

for those, for all here 1 trust I may say,

who have a true feeling of the duty they

owe to God and to their brother— I pray

of you to remember, that God has given

you all things needful to life ; and when he

commissions you to impart life itself to

the poor destitute, you should not suffer

any sordid purpose to chill the zeal with

which you should hasten to discharge so

blessed a privilege.
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NO ALTERNATIVE BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY AND ATHEISM.

Learning leaves a man precisely in the

same state in which it found him, and will

not raise him one hair's breadth above

what he was by nature. Nothing can be

more evident than that the law came from

God—when he made man a reasonable

creature ; in consequence thereof he gave

him a rule of action, he could give him

no other consistent with his attributes.

Think you, that God's sovereignty can

militate against his justice? certainly not.

In justice then to man and to himself,

God gave it ; he gave it also in love ; had

he given any other, it would have been

in hatred. Under the old dispensation,

the Jews had a Gospel law and a ceremonial

Gospel : under the christian dispensation,

we have the saine law, and a real Gospel

;

(for the law is evidently a covenant)

insomuch as with fallen man there could

be no covenant of works.— In obedience

to this law, happiness consists ; for the

christian considers it happiness to obey

the will of his God. The law was also

given to convince of sin and to show a

guilty world their need of a Mediator

;

to deny, therefore, the divine authority of

the decalogue is to pour supreme con-

tempt on the atonement,—it is in fact

absolute, downright atheism. In God,

greatness and goodness are commensurate,

beneficence and holiness ; the law, like

the essence of him from whom it emanates,

exhibits every proof of God's sovereign

goodness, and equally displays holiness

and beneficeaee. It presents an absolute

contrast to the Gospel iii some respects,

—

the Gospel is all love,—butdenouncements

of wrath on the disobedient are revealed

in the law. The law knows no mercy, it

requires angelic obedience, and as a rule

it requires perfect conformity to the will

of God. We arc all, without exception,

under this law, and it will crush to hell,

all that rely on it alone for salvation. 1

beseech you to banish from your minds,

what is commonly called charity, but

which, otherwise translated, means, " en-

mity against God." The law of God
knows no charity, and is thus also con-

trasted with the Gospel. The law of

nature may change, the law of God
cannot; God's sovereignty may destroy

nature, may uproot the mountains and

the hills, and may totally annihilate the

visible world; but it cannot destroy his

law. It follows, therefore, by a necessary

consequence that unless otherwise recon-

ciled to God, eternal damnation awaits

us.

The law is however involved in the

Gospel, its requirements are and must

ever be the same; it still requires perfect

ansinning obedience. Its thunders rolled

from Mount Sinai to Calvary, where they

burst on the head of the sinner's substitute,

"the Man of sorrows, ami acquainted

wrthgrief." Thusall doubtand uneasiness

arc removed from the Burner's mind by

the recollection that we are under a

dispensation of mercy, when' tin- Birmet

is justified 1>\ tin i ight< ousnt - of anothi i

UoW I I



THE CHARACTER OF JOB, AND GOD'S DEALINGS WITH KIM.

A SERMON,
PREACHED IN GRANGE SILOA CHURCH, DIOCESE OF LE1GHL1N,

BY THE REV. W. K. BURROUGHS, A. M.

Job, xlii. 6.

" Wherefore, I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."

Who has not heard of the patience of

Job—and yet by how few is his character

and history made the subject of serious

reflection and study ? they are singularly

instructive as exhibiting the dealings of

God to man. The design of God to

him was to bring him to repentance ; for

he unhappily thought that he needed no
repentance ; and until this was done,

severe, but not too severe, punishments

were inflicted on him. Let us then

inquire into God's dealings with him for

this end ; but first, it may be useful to

speak of his character. He was certainly

a holy man ; God speaks of him to Satan

as " perfect and upright, one fearing God
and eschewing evil." Satan could not

deny it, but insinuated that Job's conduct
was governed by mere wordly conside-

rations. His three friends heard him
declare his innocency; and his speech in

the 29, 30, and 31st chapters, beautifully

and eloquently details the blamlelessness

of his life. One sentence describes his

practice of a virtue more plainly incul-

cated in the Gospel, though very rarely

practised by Christians ; " weep with them
that weep," says the apostle,—and he
could appeal to his own endeavours to

fulfil the precept " Who is offended

and I burn not?" not less forcible is

the language of Job, " did not I weep
for him that was in trouble ? was not my
soul grieved for the poor ?" His friends

did not question by one single fact that

he did not speak truly of himself; all

they could offer in reply was an insi-

nuation of some secret wickedness,

which though he had hypocritically

contrived to conceal it from the world,

God would discover by the signal and

very awful chastisements that he let fall

upon him. Alas ! how severely have the

godly ever suffered from such insinuations

—where men cannot prove evil against

them, they will suppose it to exist, and

whisper away their good name.

Prosperity usually corrupts the heart,

and steels it against sympathy for others

sufferings ; but it had not this effect on

Job, he was eminently prosperous, he

had never himself tasted the bitterness of

sorrow, yet he felt and wept for sorrow

and suffering wherever he saw it, and

freely bestowed of his riches and conso-

lation to mitigate if he could not remove

it ; nevertheless he was not perfect,

because no human being ever can be

perfect : no actual transgression had been

laid to his charge—no open outward

guilt ; but with all his lowliness and

submission to the Divine will, and though

his demeanour exhibited no pride to his

fellow men, nor any undue haughtiness

and assumption for. the honours which

al! willingly paid to him, he yet was

lifted up in his own heart—he was

righteous in his own eyes, and would

fain justify himself before God; and this

he did though he believed in Christ and

worshipped him as the Saviour of sinners.

Sin is surely a deceitful thing when thus

it could deceive such a man, and render

the very knowledge he possessed of the

atonement subservient to its success in

deluding him. It was through this
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delusion that Satan hoped lor victory

over him. At i lie period when the

bistorj commences to speak of him, he

believed himself to be Binlesslj perfect ;

there is no mention of bis praying for

forgiveness fur himself, though it i<

rail fully recorded that lie did so for his

children. One passage in the seventh

chaptermight be selected as contradicting

this statement, where he says, " I have

sinned, what shall I do unto thee thou

preserver of men? why dost thou not

pardon my transgression and take away

mine iniquity V but it is evident that

he was not serious in this, and his friend

Bildad immediately reproved him for

not seriousl) looking for pardon from

God" His expressions mean no more,'

than th's, that it' God would not with-

draw his hand from him unless he

confessed his sinfulness, he would do so
j

under the condition that his death should

immediately follow. Job was then

sinlessly perfect in hi* own eyes ; he

admitted the necessity of an atonement

even for himself, but not for himself

then; for himself, before he loved Him,
but not then, when he walked BO perfectly

before Him. In this opinion he is

certainly no) singular: Borne in our own
days maintain that once we are washed

in the blood of Christ we need not be

trashed in itagain, not considering that

continual!] Binning and bo need the

continual application of his blood. Job

bteous, but without any of

that offensiveness which prevailed in the

Pharisees. !•• t us now inquire boi

brought him to see his error, and to

abhor himself, and repent in dust and

ashes.

Satan accused him of serving God
tor mere wordly considerations j but that

if his Substance Were taken away he

would r\\y>v him to his face, that is, he

would openly deny him. To understand

this we should remember that the heathen

worshipped their idols on the condition

of their blessing them with prosperity ;

and whenever their wishes were not

-ratified, insane. - were not uiiflc.|Ucnt

of their defacing and breaking the idol

into pieces in revenge, Jacob was

evidently tinctured with this notion,

when he pound the oil on the Btone at

Bethel, saying, that he would worship

God, il God would keep and clothe him

.md bring him bach to his fathei in

afetj Here Satan said, that it Job -

prosperity were taken away, he would

forsake the worship of God, and attach

himself to some idol.

Satan W3S permitted to have power
over ever) thing belonging to Job, save

himself. He used the power with terrible

cruelty, Bhewing how tyrannical a task-

master the devil is. In one da) he

! him from being the richest and
happiest man in the country, to the vet)

poorest and most miserable. He did not

spare his children, because, by their aid

he might have been able in some
to recover the loss of his wealth, and
eerlaiuU to repel -(line of the aggressions

which wicked and violent men were in

those da_\s iii the habit of making on

the weak and the defenceless; but he spared

his wife, not to be a comfort to him in

his distress, but that he might employ

her to tempt him to forsake God.
When the evil tidings came, Job lost

not his self-possession. He did not break

out into murmuring; grieved to the heart

he was, as who in such circumstances

would not, but his grief was chastened

by meek submission to the Divine will :—
his affliction was not confined to the loss

of all his wealth ami children— Satan had

prepared another scarcely less severe—he
now ceased to be respected, even those

whom his bounty led instead of regarding
his misfortunes with commiseration, re-

viled and ridiculed him ; and he whose

heart ever melted at the tale of human
Buffering became abye-word and reproach.

a jest and a Laughing stock, to the vile and
most worthless. He complained of the

violence of the wicked nun to the magis-

trates, but his complaints were received

with contempt. He describes his distress

of mind under those indignities, ven
pathetically—" M) kinsfolk have failed,

and my familiar friends hive forgotten

me. They that dwell in niv house, and

my maid-, count me lor a Btranger: I

am an alien in their right. 1 called mv
servant, and he gave me no answer. 1

entreated him with mj mouth
;
mv breath

is Btrange to mv wife
[
yes > ildren

d me ; 1 arose, and the) spake

against me. Thej that are younger than

1, have me in derision, whose fathers I

would have disdained to set with the dogs

of mv flock ; 1 am then song and their

by-word. The) abhor me, the) Bee fai

from me and -pari' not to spit in m)
lei all this ill treatment he

maintained his meek and hoi) character.
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He spake not unadvisedly, with his lips

though Satan left no means untried to

provoke him to sin. How long this

afflictive trial lasted is not said, but pro-

bably it continued for some years. This

much is certain it did not work the con-

viction of his sinfulness on Job's mind ;

the purpose for which it was sent by God,

and perhaps Satan's failure in tempting

him to transgress might rather have con-

firmed him in his error. It is instructive

to consider the very different purposes of

God and Satan in this trial of Job— Satan ,

wished to detach him from the worship I

and service of God ; and the Lord desired

at. once to magnify his own grace, and to

draw Job in deeper humility and prostra-

tion of spirit to the feet of the Redeemer ;

and this being insufficient, the rod was

again applied.

Sal an obtained permission to subject

him to still severer affliction, and prepared

his wife to aid him in shaking his reliance

on God. When she beheld his misery

and agonv and yet his meek and uncom-

plaining spirit, she began to think Jehovah

not to be the true God, and she sarcasti-

cally asked how long he would continue

to serve a God who rewarded him so

badly. How mildly did he rebuke her,

" Thou speakest as one of the foolish

(or wicked idolatrous) women speaketh

—

What, shall we receive good at the hand

of God, and shall we not receive evil?"

This seems a favorable time to examine

what were Job's views of the Divine jus-

tice. Were we to use his words, we

would intend them to convey, that, in as

much as we have sinned against him, we

must receive every afflictive visitation,

however severe, as greatly milder than

our sins deserve, and every blessing as

utterly and entirely undeserved—But Job

did not mean this, he did not intend to

confess himself a sinner, or that these

visitations were the just rewards of his

transgressions. His three friends reasoned

in that way and sought to fix crime on

him, from" the awful character of his

sufferings. They believed Job to be a

hypocrite and to have been guilty of some

secret crimes, otherwise the Lord would

not have suffered so much evil to fall

upon him. They erred in imputing

wickedness to him ; but it seems to have

been the prevailing opinion of those

times, that God would not suffer the

righteous to fail, for the young Elihu

who detected Job's true fault, says, that

but for it God would have removed him

out of the strait into the broad place' and

that his table should have been full of

fatness. The same seems to be taught

by the expression " godliness hath the

promise of the life that now is and that

which is to come ;" and if ever the godly

are permitted to suffer, we may be

assured the sufferings are necessary to

correct faults which they have allowed to

grow up unperceived and unresisted, and

prevent them from being wholly Christ's.

That the wicked are punished, and the

I
righteous under the protection of

I

God, Job did not deny ; but he denied

that God were unjust in allowing evil to

befal the righteous; and this was one

subject of difference between him and

his friends. He seems to have believed

that God as Creator had a right to use

man his creature as it pleased him, and

though his treatment of him were ever

so severe, still there would be no

injustice in it, however righteous the

man so afflicted might be ; and in

reference to his own case, he did not

complain that he was unjustly treated

—

he averred his innocence, he asserted the

blamelessness of his life ; and while he

denied that his miseries were the due

rewards of his iniquity, he readily

acknowledged that God by right of his

power as Creator was justified in sending

them, and that he had no reason to

complain—" shall we receive good at

the hand of God and shall we not receive

evil ?" Is not this precisely the doctrine

inculcated in the ninth of Romans, where

Paul says " shall the thing formed say to

him that formed it, why hast thou made

me thus ? hath not the potter power over

the clay, of the same lump to make one

vessel unto honor, and another unto

dishonor?" and though this passage has

been disputed as not being applicable to

individuals, and much has been profanely

said and written about God being unjust in

doingthis, and his being just in doing that;

yet here there can be no controversy that

the reasoning does not apply to indivi-

duals ;• for Job spoke of his own indi-

vidual case, and submitted meekly to the

Divine dispensations as just and right,

because of the Creator's supreme power to

order every thing after the counsel of his

own will. That Job's reasoning was

just, we are assured from God's appro-

bation of it, and his condemnation of the

op nions of his three friends, " ye have
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not spoken ni iik' the thing which is

right, like my servant Job."

Perhaps we have dwelt loo long on

these rarcumstences of Job's life ; but

tin- hook i- difficult, from tin- general

scope "l tin- reasoning nut being per-

ceptible without some study. I now come
to the more immediate consideration of

the tc\t—" 1 abhor myself, and repent

in dust ami nshrs
"

I. We learn from it the awiti.

c IIAKA1 I I I (il MS.

Job was an eminently holy man
; yet

because he considered himself perfect!

and would justify himself before God,
Elihu feared not to cla-s bin with the

BXMl wicked ni' men, '' what man is like

Juli, who drinketh up scorning like

water? which goetfa in Company with the

workers of iniquity, and walketh with

tricked men ; lor hi' hath said, it profiteth

a man nothing, that he should delight

himself in God." And again, in another

place, " hut thou has fulfilled the

judgment of the wicked, justice and

judgment take hold on thee."— so very

early was it known, that " whoso ollcudeth

in one point is guilty of all." Oh, how
few refect on this, and how awful the

number who esteem themselves safe,

because the] are nut apparently so

wicked as their neighbours. Job did

nut saj that he ms righteous above

others, nor that he was happy because he

did commit fewer sins than his neighbour ;

hoi he -.lid he leli peace because he did no

sin ; ami yel lor being wise of heart, lor

being proud of spirit, though his pride

never offended one, nor hurled one

sensitive feeling of even the weakest

Of hit ii' ij lil' 'i i . hi- i- called to his

face ••
(/ wicked man," and as " walking

with wicked men,*' yea, asone "drinking
up scorning as water:" and now that he

began to feel the convictions of divine

truth, and t'i SBC when- he erred, he did

not dcii\ the imputation, he admitted

the fulness of his guilt. Oh, how
SStqnished would any line of our people

regard US if We were to (ell him, that

because he indulged in unbelief, and

would compare himself with others, In- a

a BBOSl wicked man ? I am sure he

would begin to defend himself and to

show that he i- noi m \.ry bad, forgetting

that every < who i> BOt in Christ is

adjudged a sinner.

1 1. We learn tiik rum OVWO i i i

mim "iiioiui i.v mi » o i

BBoi i n KEEi " I abhor myself.
h The

Inly Job looking on his own heart WSS

amazed at its decertfulneSB and guilt for

presuming to think it-elf free from sin,

and he turned away in horror and

disgust. Weil would it he for mankind,

if his had been the only heart that ever

lifted up itself against God. Alas ! we
have all sinned in this, our hearts are

almost always lifted up against him, and

il' we examine them closely we shall find

them ever working to induce us to feel

ourselves safe, not on the ground of

Christ being the propitiation for our sins,

but because of our own advances in the

race, if we he converted, and if otherwise,

for our almsdoings or some other work.

We must learn to abhor ourselves fa

this; the feeling is ossenstve to God, it

is the spirit of pride exalting it-ell

against him ; and if we truly love him

we will regard it with dread and di-mav.

The pride of the human heart is loathsome

to God: we must loathe it too, and loathe

it for its working in ourselvi -.

Oh, let us beware how we Buffer this

spirit to grow in us; it will provoke him
to chastise US, and that severely, if he

hoc- us. May we learn from Job, or

rather, a- we have a better pattern, from

Christ, to endure the chastisement meekly.

and he it our eare not to defeat hv out

obstinacy the intent of hi- visitations.

Ill We learn mi: DOTS 01 i.rnvi-

\s. i. 'lhc e.\| resrion in the text i- " 1

repent in dust and ashes " In those early

times,and in the w arm climate of Arabia and

Judea, severe grief and distress were

accompanied bj casting ashes and dust

on the head, and tearing' one's clothes,

and sometimes too, by wearing sackcloth

next the skin. These were the outward

siirns that persons were in great trouble,

the wearing of black clothes and

ornament- are now signs of mourning
among us. The dust ami ashes, therefore,

are not necessary a- accompanying
repentance ; our customs are different,

and our true concern is now to see that

We have the thing itself; it is the duty

of all nun to repent, every man needs

repentance, and the best christian i- he

who i.- most sedulous to cultivate it in

himself—VN are hour!] sinning, and

therefore we need it hourly.

Repentance signifiess change of mind;

hut we are now about to consider some
of it- fruit-, as they were manifested

bj I li, when hv the enlightening
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efficacy of Divine truth his mind was

changed.

1st. We remark that he was deeply

humbled. He fell that lie was a sinner, and
as such, not withstanding his many virtues,

deserving of eternal death ; this humbled
him under the mighty hand of God.
Before, he was anxious to see God, and

earnestly besought thatGod would withdraw
his terrors from him, that he might meet him
face to face and maintain his innocency

before him ; now, the prevailingconviction

of his mind was, that his unworthincss

could not dare to stand before God;
he thought and felt as the publican in

the temple when he said " God be
merciful to me a sinner," therefore God
accepted and justified him for Christ's

sake, and the chastisement was with-

drawn when the end designed by it was
accomplished.

2ndly. he felt that godly sorrow which
is not to be repented of.

There is a sorrow for sin which needs

to be repented of, because it worketh

death. It is a sorrow which regards the

punishment of sin and not the sin itself,

and may exist together with earnest love

of sin. Thus the criminal sentenced by
the laws is sorry because punishment is

to follow his crime, though by no means
sorry for the crime itself. In the same
way, sin is often sorrowed for when ever-

lasting wrath seems at hand ; but sin is

so far from being hated, that when, as he
often does, God listens to the prayer

for further time for repentance, and the

fear of immediate punishment is taken

away, the promises of amendment are

forgotten, and sin is loved and pursued

more eagerly than ever. But Job's

sorrow was founded on hatred and dread

of sin, because it offended God and is

forbidden. He had indeed ever hated

sin, but this his besetting sin he did not

perceive, and when he did, he did truly

hate it, and abhor himself for having

indulged it.

3rdly.— This sorrow was permanent
He never afterwards forgot his error

;

indeed it would be, humanly speaking,

strange to us to think that he could, if

we did not know the deceitful character

of the human heart. He never afterwards

presumed to think himself sinless: and
we may believe him to have been as

bright an example of humble and con-
fiding faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,

as his patience under suffering and his

meek submission to the Divine will were
great and admirable. From the whole
history we learn as regards God's
government of the world and his dealings

with us,

First.

—

That Satan is permitted
TO EXERCISE CONSIDERABLE INFLUENCE
on our affairs.—He is the constant

accuser of God"s people before his

throne, that he may obtain permission

to go out against them; and for this

end he is allowed to exercise great

power. In one day, and almost at the

same instant, he brought different and
distant plundering tribes to fall upon
Job's servants and cattle, and they stripped

him of all his wealth ; and while these

calamities were being inflicted, hehroughta
whirlwind to beat upon the house in

which Job's children were, and buried them
in the ruins—ten young people cut off in

the flower of their age, with many servants

and perhaps others—and all, that Satan
might try his power to seduce one man to

forsake God ! Whether they were servants

of God we know not ; like most young
people, they probably looked forward to

many years enjoyment of life, and thought
little of eternity. Nor can we say why
God permitted it, save that it seemed
good in his sight ; and he every day shows
us that death carries off the young as well

as the old— It is surely an awful warning
to parents to examine closely their own
state, and to see that they walk with God,
lest he should visit their children as he did

Job's, to remind them of his power and
their wickedness. It is no less a warning
to the young, that they should endeavour,
after godliness, for we know not the day
nor the hour when we may be called to

our account.

Secondly—We learn what care God
TAKES TO MAGNIFY HIS OWN GRACE. If

he exposed Job to severe and almost
unheard of suffering, he supplied him
also with grace and strength to endure it.

The conclusion evidently glorified God '

and we can not but believe that many in

those times were edified by Job's meekness
and patience, and that the heathen were
obliged to own the superior blessedness of

serving God. Job was an eminent man,
he occupied a prominent station among
his countrymen : very many must there-

fore have been witnesses of the circum-

stances of his trial ; many also who heard

of the dignity of Job must also have heard

of the greatness of his misfortunes, and
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casiou be given to many ll

firings unlu God, for the WMiuir.ni- extent

<.|" In- men '>- Oh ! • f us

esteem oui ow n circumsl
i

ri\ ;itc

or insignificant t«> bring
|

> Sod.

The verj least and most trifling •>! them,

are intetided for this end: we know that

not hair of out beads cat Call to the

ground without bis permission ; and

we ought to believe, thai the various events

of obi lives are designed to bring some

good to oursehn - and others, and to give

occasion for bumble and adoring praise.

Ala- ' bow manj of them do we Buffer to

I
,;i— by without taking improvement from

them'. May be grant mat we shall be

more careful to mark them in future.

Third)?—We Bee that Gon noas aoi

WILLINGLY .viiini NOa QUIVI TI1K

( mi. Di. i a <n tn * And when he permits

>at. in or others to do it. the chastisement

is necessary rot our good. Now that we

kno« the event, we cannot Bay that Job

receivedone stroke too man] ortoo severe.

The devil would have proceeded to gn at. p

length, but in each instan

limited ; in the first to Job'*
,
ro| ert] and

everjtliing he held dear, hi- person being

<jf • : in the second u> Job's person, his

life !;•
i I. Thus also i- it with

. rd -'illi rs the destroyer

to proceed only so far as i- indispensable

. , but in ord< r to this, what an

itj of e\il is he allowed u> i

Oh! shouldnot theknowledge ofthis, make
us both humble and thankful?—bumble,

that our obstinacy and hardness of heart

should require toch severe methods \->

correct them ; and thankful, thai an eoemj
so vindictive and crtici has restraints put

upon him. There is evil enough in the

world as it is; and what wretchedness and

misery would prevail in it if he were

unrestrained, be is allowed occasionall] to

show. Besides he is so wakeful, "going

about a> a roaring lion, seeking whom be

may devour." The Lord grant oa grace

to a\ i id bis paths ; and ma] we ever be

delivered from hi-
|

I 111: R] L1GION OF NA1 URK.

Yon have heard a great ileal of the reli-

of nature. < ; ive me leave to tell

you, there is no such thing ;
what is

called the religion of nature, i- nothing

i -e than a dream of man's lane;.. We
could never know how to discern the

moral perfections of Jehovah without a

a revelation. I cannot reprobate in terms

sufficiently Btrong, what [g commonl]
11 of nature and the

religion nf reason. I will tell von what

it is one half of the Bible

from, and on] o» d to the other half.

We could not, by the works of Gi d,

diacovei our dut] to < lod, or, without a

revelation, di* >ver <"nl at all. The

aoorn maj be sown and buried in the

earth, but without the light and warmth

of the sun, it can never vegetate or bud.

Till revealed in hi- Ward, we can never

! (Jod in his m rAs , but when

ed bj his revelation of

himself all hi.-, works proclaim him.

the religion of nature.

i the apostle < Rom. i-

jui be was addressing those who had a

revelation— a revel tion which tradition-

ally d< im the r. n

and when iv Bl e the works of nature.

and possess an] however ob-

i works proclaim ' lod.
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Amos iii. part of Gth verse,

" Shall there be evil in a city, and the Lord hath not done it ?"

When we remember that God is holy,
that " with him dwelleth no darkness at

all ;" when we remember that " he hateth
sin, and cannot look upon iniquity" we
will then clearly understand, that the evil

here spoken of is not moral evil—it is

not sin : we will understand it more as
the suffering of evil—in other words, that
the word evil in our text is equivalent to
the word calamity;—"Shall there be
calamity in a city, and the Lord hath not
done it"—hath not inflicted it? This is

the proper meaning of the words of our
text ; and they do not, in any way, attri-

bute to God the production of sin, which
from his nature, it is impossible that he
should produce ; but the mere infliction
of that penal or corrective evil which
God may lay on a city or nation, for the
purpose, on the one hand, of punishing
it duly for sin, or, on the other, of
correcting it and bringing it back to
God.

Vol.. II.

With this view of our text, we may
be permitted to observe, that the world is

composed of good and evil ;—of good,
which was in it as it came from God

;

and of evil, that entered into it when it

became infected with sin. The tree of
the knowledge of good ancf evil, so long
as it stood God's orchard in Paradise,
so long it was, as the Sabbath now is to
us, a sign and a seal, untouched and
unbroken, between God and man : in
the world there was then unmingled
good. But the moment that the false-

hood of Satan was believed in preference
to the testimony of God, evil entered
into the world, commingled itself with
the good, obtruded itself into the place
of the good, and made " the very good"
to be turned into evil. And conse-
quently in this world henceforward, while
we have much that is real good and that
is imaginary good, we have both real and
imaginary good commingled with what is

B b
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i\il; and it becomes a problem of no easy

lolution to tell, whether the one or the

other d"tli generally predominate. And
although we should be disposed generally

to conclude, that good is predominant

;

and although, beyond all question, when
the term of the world shall come to a

final scene, evil shall be exterminated

and good alone exist, and in a Dew
heavens and a new earth, then will dwell

unmiogled righteousness; yel still there

are hours and seasons in the history of

our humanity, when we might, perchance,

find it the most difficult of all attempts

to persuade the suffering children of men.

that the evil of the calamity WBS not

greater than the good. When we con-

sider that the world i- compounded of

good and evil, we will observe, thai in

consequence of the introduction of evil,

there i- one common mistake that we are

all ready to fall into, when we enjoy

uninterrupted and unmingled good—that

i«, we become prepared to attribute all

the good we enjoy to ourselves. The

I

— .--ion of abundance closes the eye

against that baud which, ever open,

supplies abundance ; the possession < if

health leads us to forget that it is the

gift of God; the posses-ion of worldly

riches, wo are led, either to attribute

to our own industry, or frugality, or

our own skill, or to what we have derived

from a line of ancc-try. Thus it is, that

the possession of uninterrupted and com-
paratively unmingled Worldly good, we
are always ready to attribute to ourselves,

and in the enjoy ment of it we are always

prepared to I
.We M e human

nature exactly set forth in the king of

Babylon; when he ascended bis lofty

palace and lacked around him from the

summit, be said in the pride of his heart,

"Is not this great Babylon that I have

budded?'' Had he been engaged with

his enemy, he would have called on bis

false gods, or, finding their insufficiency,

be might be led to acknowledge the God
of heaven, as the monarch of Babylon

not unfrequently did ; but now, when
surrounded bj peace and prosperity, bj

all the splendour of the city he had

raised and ornamented, he looked upon

it, and law not God from whom his

power came, and in whom he held it

at tin' tenure of his will, but jaw himself

a- the Origin and director of all—" II

not tl ibylon that I have built

fi r the b use i
i the kingdom, bj ihe

might of my power, and for the honour

of my majesty V Now see human
nature, not in it- highest, but in it- lowest

grade,— trace it downward, from the

mighty monarch of Babylon to the

lowliest who are engaged in the every-

daj employments of the world, and yon
will find, that where employment i-

abuiidant, where remuneration abundant,

there is an inclination to forget God, and
attribute all to self.

It is therefore of great importance that

we attend to some facts connected with

human nature—that is, that while we are

receiving good, we are always ready to

trace it to ourselves, to give all the credit

of it to ourselves, and perhaps to take

largely all the enjoyment of it to our-

selves ; but the moment that evil is

inflicted on us, our pride is alarmed by

the injury to our feelings ; and while we
were receiving uninterrupted good from

God, we were found looking to self only
—the moment evil came on US, we were
looking beyond self, and searching for

some cause to which we arc to attribute

the evil we endure. In these circum-
stances you find, that some attribute the

evil they endure merely to chavet : you

find a large number of the children of

men never looking beyond a mere calcu-

lation of chance- to account for the evil-

thej endure; the world, they look upon,

in all it.- history, as a chapter of accidents ;

the good fortune, the riches of one ; the

evil fortune, tin; misfortunes and the

afflictions of another, they attribute to

mere blind chance. Again, you will find

numbers more philosophical and more
considerate, number- w ho bai e disc*

that chance is nothing, that it is only

"direction that we cannot sec," who
consequently search for more philoso-

phical causes than mere imaginary ( !

and attribute them to something that they

call the general law of nature. Or. per-

chance, if there I
|

iouslv

than philo-ophically inclined, they will

attribute them to nature'i God, but there

hort at these general laws which

they conceive to form the movements ol

Providence
j but the particular actings

of these general laws they take entirely

out of the bands ol God, and only look

to this secondary instrumentality bj

which, according to their ideas, the

general law- impressed on the creation

found to operate-. 1 he

i- will be, that good
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will be enjoyed, and self will be honoured

;

or if, perchance, nature, or the God of

nature, be acknowledged, yet the secondary

cauie will be their own skill, or industry,

or application, or some such other cause,

that still leaves God out of his temple,

and sets up humanity. Or, on the other

hand, if evil be endured, it will be

attributed to any cause but to God ; for

man is always predisposed to be an

infidel,— naturally man is essentially

infidel ; and it is not until we are

renewed in the spirit of our mind, that

we are ever renewed in the power of

faith. Now, here it is that the Spirit of

God comes in as our instructor ; and
when we are compelled to look for the

cause of evil or calamity, that Spirit at

once tells us, that "if there be evil in a

city, the Lord hath done it."

If any evil is endured in the nation or

individual—if it is found in the whole

city, in the splendid streets where the

rich dwell—if it be found in the extended

marts of commerce where merchandize

is continually exposing its wares, and

accumulating its profits, or in the dark

and dreary lanes into which misery and

poverty retire to hide themselves—or if it

be found in these wretched garrets, the

last resort of unfriended humanity, where

they are open to the winds and rains of

heaven, and where the poor, all uncared

for, sleep, but rest not ; whether there be

evil in one or another part of the city, or

in the whole city

—

it is " the Lord hath

done it." If it be a calamity that knocks

at the palace gate

—

the Lord hath led it

on. If it be a calamity that has come
down to the lowly and wretched habitation

of poverty

—

the Lord hath been the visitor,

and the Lord hath inflicted it. If it be

a calamity that has come to the treasure

of a nation, and closed up the fountains

from which it was supplied,—that comes

to the health of a nation, and lays its

hundreds and its thousands on beds of

pain,

—

the Lord hath done it. If it be a

calamity that has sent famine into the

land

—

it is the Lord hath done it; so that

whatever may be the condition of the

land, in sorrow and in suffering, the Spirit

ofGod distinctly informs us

—

it is the Lord
hath sent it, it is the Lord hath done it.

Now, in considering the lessons that

may be drawn from these words, let us

first consider " the evil in the city"—what
are the general outlines of the evils of

our day. Secondly, let us consider the

important lesson to be drawn from the

fact, " the Lord hath done it ;" and then

the important conclusions which may be

drawn (which are two in number) from

these considerations, the mercy God exhi-

bits in the infliction of calamity, and the

remedy for all such infliction—the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ dwelling first in

the individual's heart, pervading then the

breasts of father, mother, children, and

servants ; and then going abroad through

the length and breadth of the land, till

the kingdom becomes the kingdom of

our God and of his Christ.

1. When we consider the evil in the
city, it cannot but strike any one that

the first evil is the commercial disti-ess of
the times in which ive live. We are

exactly like Tyre of old ; our chief city

may be considered as the entering place

of the pilotage of the world ; commerce
going out to all the ends of the earth,

commerce returning with rich profits

from every quarter of the world ; so that

there is not a wind that blows that is

not wafting England's commerce on its

outward or homeward voyage. Look to

our busy scenes of activity, and our great

accumulation of manufactures, where all

was hurry, and bustle, and energy, where
the eyes of the master was superintending

so many busy hands, and all appeared to

hurry on to the completion of a mighty

and profitable work, and yet how many
are now idle ! and look to the merchan-
dize of the land that lieth unbought and
unsought for, and consider the extended

calamity consequent on this universal

stagnation ! As the stagnation of the

heart in the body natural, threatens the

destruction of the whole system ; so,

activity being paralized, the productions

will be destroyed. Now this is not an

overdrawn statement of what is the

condition of the mercantile world. To
what are we to attribute all this ? Is not

the common cry of many, " Oh, it is

over trading, or a desire of one nation

to monopolize the trade of the whole

kingdom ?" And are not men ready to

attribute the evil in the city to any cause

whatever but to the true cause—sin in the

heart of man, and God putting his hand

on that sin to punish it, or reform those

who are the subjects of it ? We are

ready,"in the infidelity of our nature, to

attribute, frequently, the evils of our day

to any cause but to the real cause. Our
merchants may assemble, and the wisest
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of them may descant wisel] on the dangers

of overtrading, and the variety of

peculation
;

political economists may
descant, wisely as they may, on the evil

of carrying forward trade beyond the

capability of capital,—all this maj be

done, and we may calculate the evils thai

arise from the creation of imaginar)

capital, not from the possession of the

present but the speculation of the future,

an I these things maj be exceedinglj

»i-r and exceedingly true—but what

arc they all ' Thej all Tail of leading

men to the proper cause, they in reality

are neither mure nor less than veiling

from the eyes ofmen the real cause of the

evil in the city. 1 bese speculations of

the wise men are just the production of

- to binder men from coming

to the first cause ; for the true cause i-

in the two things 1 have mentioned, the

sinfulness el' man hastening to be

and tli ind judgment of God
laying the hand of his punishment on the

sinfulness of man.

When we look a step farther, we find

another evil in the city. Wecomplain most

grievously of the exh tub <l want of employ-

ment where employment was abundantly

1 ; and in many parts of our own
country there is a uniform want "l

employment nnless in a few portions of

the year. Political ec mists will

gravel] calculate Hie number of hands

totally unemployed throughout part- of

tin- kingdom, and discover man] remedies

for the evils, and many c.c:-e-,

ever coming to the true cat

attempting a true remedy. '1 he great

evil in the , in will he attributed to the

want of commercial employment, to the

Overflow of population, to the momentary

stagnation of trade— for the removal of

which many are anxiously lookii _

would to God, thej were as anxiouslj

praying— hut in all these things there is

JUSt what 1 mentioned hel'ore, a looking

iid causes without looking to the

lii-t. win is there want of employment
in these land- ? Attribute it to the

•ion of trade -whit i- the cause

of that ? the -in of the people and the

judgment of God. Attribute it, in these

land-, to an overflowing population ;-

what i- the reason that employment does

not hold pace with population?" it i-

simplj the population are not

educated in the knowledge of God, not

!, the principles of moralih
;

the sword of the midnight as

hinder- strangers from setting down and
settling in the Ian 1, and employing the

overplus capital of another country in

advancing the improvement of our own.

.Man will attribute the evil in the city to

any cause hut the one, the sin, the

ignorance of the people, ami the

consequent judgment of God.
We cannot overlook another evil to he

found in the city,—the comparative

famine. Although want of bread i- not

.t an evil as the mean- to obtain

it, yet still, to a poor man, this must
amount to a comparative famine; and we
know that in many part- of our sister

land, the famine we have arri\cd at is

absolute destitution, so a- to call forth

the abundant liberality so freely imparted

in the more favoured part of the land to

relieve the want- of the wretched in other

portions. Still we must see here again,

that men an- disposed to attribute all to

second causes, and not look to God.
for some

j
o this land, one

Bingle vegetable production, so largely

depended on, ha- been a total failure.

Who thought of God ? There was no

cause in nature that imagination could

search after, or to which the phi!'

of the time COUl 1 afford a name, that

was not assigned over and over again for

that calamity,—the withering winds el'

heaven, anil the burning SUU, or the

electrical condition of the air or the earth,

.11 I a '..'. iei\ of oilier eaii-t bl
'

and hi sinful people was

never discovered or i ged by

them, d he philosophic eye of man is

often like the natural eye, that cm only

-ee distinctly to certain distances, beyond
that distance all i- t bscurity, cloud- and

darkie in it. The philosophic

. man can discover, with most acute

the second cause, but l •

!>: but the '.

God will lead anv man ; be cad attribute

the failure of tie productions

of the earth to the earth, to the I:

the air ; he can discover it in the animal

productions of the earth that destroj the

early hud. or to anv other

seconder] nature ;
hut p>or blind

jih- e.ni i,. ver disCOVI r (..,/, and

h in him -he " live- Bn

has her being," yet that God she cannot

I
'.en when hi- execute-,

hi- judgments in Order to awaken her

feelings. Thus •

Ij to attribute
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the famine to any second causes, without

going up to God of whom it is said in our

text, " shall there be evil in a city, and

the Lord hath not done it ?
'

But the next evil in the city, we are

ready to attribute to second cause is the

pestilence. When is there a sabbath that

there are not emblems of death exhibited,

whether the emblems of death that mourn
a king, or the emblems of death that

mourn a subject ? Yes, we are all

reminded of death in the pestilence that

stalketh about, stealing away daily our

acquaintances and friends from our sight.

We are specially reminded that the poor

have largely suffered ; in the town of

our habitation they are suffering, the

hospitals are full, and patients have called

for accommodation that cannot be

afforded. All this we have learned, and

then, what is the conclusion ? We trace

this up to the want of nutritious food, to

the anxiety of mind the poor must undergo

when listening to their children's cries

which they cannot hush, and looking at

the tears which they cannot wipe away,

when considering the want they cannot

supply, and looking forward to that misery

which poverty always brings along with

it;—but we are not willing to look to the

Lord who has done it, to the fact that

the Lord is thus taxing our generosity

and calling it into exercise. We are not

willing to look at the fact, that the Lord,

by surrounding our habitations with the

signs of mortality, would tell us, that we
may be ready, knowing not the hour

when our Lord cometh. Thus it is, that

here again there is evil in the city, and
" the Lord hath done it ;" and we ought

to look beyond the introduction of disease

by the want of food or insufficient food

by which fever's ingress may be facilitated,

we ought to look to the fact that it is the

Lord that hath dove it. In a thousand

ways the nation deserves it, and in a

thousand ways God will undoubtedly
punish.

When we look to the evils in the city,

it would be sinful to overlook one other

evil, and that is, the disunion of the land.

There was no evil in the city of Jerusalem

that ever was equal to their own disunion,

Bphraiam vexing Judah, and Judah
vexing Ephraiam was worse than the

Syrian and Babylonian combined. So
long as the nation was united, she

prospered and was mighty—the moment
she was divided, she was weakened,

and in time conquered. Now, can we

for a single moment overlook the fact

that the great evil in the city that

aggravates all our other evils, is, the

disunion of counsel and affection that

prevail through the land.

I refer not to this point more parti-

cularly, lest, any wise I should be

misunderstood ; but I would remind you,

that as we find the counsel of Absolem,

when he would have been king, was

destroyed by one counsellor going in

among his counsellors, and leading them

into contradiction—so, our lands being

disunited in the national counsels, we
have received of that great calamity that

thus afflicts us, and against which it

becomes us to provide by looking to

what is the real cause—our own sins.

Whence come wars and tumults and

fightings in nations or families ? " Come
I they not from your lusts that war in your

|
members ?" I do attribute all our

national disunion, whether among the

legislature of our land, or among the

people, to our national sin ; for God in

his mercy is able to take away all these

disunions, and he will remedy all these

evils the moment he has taught us, rich

and poor, to repent of our own individual

sins, and turn to the living God who
alone is able to throw oil on the disturbed

and stormy waters, and produce peace

! and a calm out of all our national

disorder.

But again, vve have called down the

i
just and righteous judgment of God on

! our individual and national sins in the

,
Sabbath breaking that prevails, and the

: national neglect of making the least

attempt, energetically and conjointly to

i legislate on that subject,—a subject that

|
is more important to the morals of our

people than any other upon which a

christian legislature could possibly be

,

engaged. Let any one who desires to

know what is the state of moral ruin that

i
is going forward in this land by the breach

1 of the Lord's day, let him go to the

outlets of our town, view the continual

outpouring of the population of the

neighbouring villages, and let him, if he
wants to see the miniature of hell on
earth, hear the voices of drunkenness and
revelry from a neighbouring tavern, loud

and energetic ; and let him then consider,

that there is one great cause of our
national depravity of morals, and let him
sec that there is one of the points at
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which we mast commence u spirit of

wholesome and healthy legislation] it' we
would prevent the people from the

suffering of these calamities that God
has ever sent on a Sabbath-neglecting

population.

II. Till IMPORT* Nl LK8SON TO BE

DRAWN PROM r : 1 1 PACT, ''the Loill)

hath done it." If the Lord hath Bent

upon us the calamity of tin; stagnation

of commerce, the want of employment
for our artisans and mechanics, tin- famine
or pestilence, ami the disunion in the

national COUnBel, what is it hut a direct

punishment on our individual or national

sins? 1 believe there i- no individual

free from his share id' this sin ; I believe

there i- no church tree from the share of

this sin ; 1 believe there are no ministers

of the Gospel free from their share of

this national sin ; and therefore the

infliction of calamity is a common
punishment laid upon all. We, then,

would do well to consider our sins in

this view,

—

-how Boon might the arm of

commerce he paralized ! how soon might
even the prospect of tin- harvest, by one

night of frost, he blighted! how
might the pestilence that stalks in the

noonday, \i.-it every habitation in the

land— how might it prevail over the

whole land, a- i; did the land of Egypt
in tin- night of the removal of the children

of brael ! and how bi on might we find the

spirit of disunion pass through the length

and breadth of the land, till fearful

rebellion itself might be let loose, that

regard' • age, or rank, or

character !— all these calamities we ought
directlj to look at as judgments which
< led did inflict on I-i rments
he has often inflicted on even these lands,

and judgments consequently that we !>v

national repentance ought always endea-
vour to avert. The prophet Bpeaks thus

expn »sly in the book of Isaiah, liii. II,

and tells us of <mmIs way of dealing—"I
will punish the world for their evil, and
the wicked for their iniquity;" and in

Amos i\. i;
—

" And I also have given

you cleanness of teeth in all your cities,

and want of bread in all your places; Hi
e not returned unto me, sailh the

Lord. An I also I have withholden the

rain from you, when there were yet three

months to the h irvesl i and I caused it to

rain upon one city, and ein-ed it not to

rain upon another city; one piece was
rained upon, and the piece whereupon it

rained not, withered. So two or three

eitie< wandered unto one citv to drink

water,but theywere not satisfied; yet have
ye not returned unto me, .-aith the Lord.

I have smitten you with blasting and mill-

dew ; when your gardens, and your vine-

yard-,and \oiir 6g treescndyouroHTe tree-

increased, the palmer-worm devoured
them; yet have ye not returned unto me,
.-aith the Lord 1 have sent amongst you
the pestilence, after the manner of Egypt

:

your young men have I slain with the

sword, anil have taken away your horses;

and I have made the stink of your camps
to come up unto your no-tri|s ; \et have

ye not returned unto me. saith the Lord.

1 have overthrown some of you, as God
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and
you were as a tirehrand plucked out of

the burning
;
yet have ye not retuned

unto me, saith the Lord. Therefore,

thus will I do unto thee, Israel ; and
because I will do this unto thee, prepare

; thy ( iod. ( ) brael."

But it is the object of God, by bringing

calamity on us, to mafic us think of him.
" In my distress," ggyg (be Psalmist, "

I

called upon God, and he heard me." I

cannot well tell how it conn- t"

that when we are in health, and when a

prosperous world carries us along with it,

we forget God; but when the world

lin-t US, and we are laid mi beds
of Bickness, we are compelled to look to

(iod. The reason, perhaps, i-. that when
all refuge fails man, when all the amuse-
ment of the world fails him, then \.<

feels that he has no refuge for bis soul,

hut in God, and he i- compelled, like a

retreating army, to throw himself back
on the Only Strong hold where he can

expect defence and security. Well, it i-

a great mere] whin the Lerd sends

affliction, if it makes a nation think of

God. 'Hi, that We were able to ea-t off

the philosophic spirit nf the world that

looks on second causes, and were able t"

look on God a- the inflictor of .

form of calamity we endure, that so our

souls might lie led to think of him !

When God lav- calamity upon US, we
are le I to examine into our own -ins;

the i neut man think- of God, he i-

compelled to think of himself;—why?
' - reflected image ; and

when man discover- that he is thu- like

unto (iod, that he i-, a- it were, like the

shadow of the Almighty, it i- inipi>--i!>Ic,

if be keep in- eye fixed on (iod, but
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that he will revert to the image in him- .

self, and ask the reason, why am I like i

God, and yet so unlike him ? He dis-

covers a likeness to God that cannot be
|

doubted, but also an unlikeness that
|

cannot be denied ; and when the Lord
j

lays on us calamity, and brings this truth

home to the heart, one of its first effects
,

is to lead us to examine into all our sins,

and particularly when we are suffering

from the effect of our own sins.

There is not a portion of this land that

is not suffering from one sin—the neglect

of the education of the people. What is

the great cause of the multiplied calami-

ties of the land, but that the people have

not been taught to know God? And

just at the very time when the nation was

beginning to awake to some sense of

education, then a .blighting form of

education is presented, forced on the

land, the tendency of which is 1o deliver

the children of Ireland, bound hand and

foot, into the power of their spiritual

rulers, with an impenetrable barrier

placed between them and God's eternal

word. This is an infliction on the

Protestant churches, for the neglect ot

many glorious and blessed opportunities

they enjoyed of educating the people ;
it

is the righteous judgment that God is

inflicting on us because of our past

necrlect; not for the purpose of perpe-

tuating evil, but to make us examine

ourselves, and acknowledge our sin, and

repent us of the evil, by turning to the

living God, and doing the duty which
f

hitherto we have neglected, with the zeal
j

and energy we have never yet put forth.
I

In the same way, the sin of Sabbath-

breaking, which threatens to everwhelm
j

all the remnants of piety in the land,
j

and to carry off the youth of our country,

the hope of our age—what is that calamity

but the judgment of God because of our

past neglect? And in the same way,

what is" the drunkenness of our land,

which is, we know, an overflowing fault,

which threatens to overwhelm and bear

down all the landmarks of morality

—

what is it but the judgment of God sent

on our legislature, that has fattened and

grown rich on the growing vices of the

people ? and, at the same time, the

neglect of masters, and all ranks and

conditions of men, to denounce that sin,

and set their faces against it, in the power

of the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ ? All these are the punish

ments that God makes the sins of men,

reacting on themselves, inflict on them.

This brings me to another point, with

which I conclude, previous to leading

you to the two great lessons to be derived

from the subject ; and that is, whenever

God sends evil (calamity) on the land,

he sends with it a voice, calling upon his

own people to do all the good they can

by the means of the evil he inflicts on

them and others. Let me give you a

striking example of this in our own land.

How little thought of were the islands that

surround our coast, containing a multitu-

dinous population, living in gross darkness,

even to the absolute worshipping of

shapeless idols. What led to the know-

ledge of this? The calamity of past

years, by which the inhabitants of these

distant coasts were deprived of the means

of food, from which there came across

the land and waters, unto all the ends of

the kingdom, the wail of a starving

population crying for bread. The cry

was not unanswered—it penetrated to the

ears of generous svmpathy, and opened

the hand of the rich ; but it brought

to light the dark, and neglected, and

heathenish condition of the people ;
and

if only that effect was produced, it were

enough to repay the kingdom for all the

wealth it supplied. If it only established

one missionary station in the Island ot

Achil, one light in a dreary and dark

wilderness, it had been sufficient evidence

of the great good that often out of evil

arises, when the Lord, by the very

calamity of the world, gives us a call,

and an opportunity, and a specimen ot

the good that may be done, and the evil

that may be removed.

Now, in the same way, let me apply

I the present case. There is a cry from

1

all our artisans, at least from a very large

' number of them, from our hospitals, from

our wandering poor, crying for bread,

and what is all this ? Is it merely a call

to take a little of what we can spare and

give to them ? Is it a call to feed then-

bodies for a short period until the ap-

proaching and ripening harvest will have

begun to supply these wants? Is it

merely a call to aid the people until the

present stagnant condition of the country

will again resume its former career, and

the channels of employment flow as

abundant waters? No, if the call rest

here, it has done nothing ; it is an appeal

to the heart of every Christian in the
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land to consider, what i-, in great degree)

the immediate cause of want. The spread

of the irregularity of self indulgence, the

disposition to drunkenness, the want of

civilization,—all these, fur inure than any

present stagnation of trade, will lit- found
to be the real and original causes of a

large proportion of all the want under

which our people labour. Where is the

fault? Do we charge this merely on the

artisans, on the thoughtless men and

tluir families, who always, instead "I

living within their means, live beyond

them ? No, we charge it on the example
of the rich and great, on the neglect of

the spiritual education of the people.

We charge it on their masters, who.

instead of commencing the business of

apprenticeship in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, are accustomed to

commence it by a libation to drunkenness,

by an introduction to the vilest of crimes,

.— that which lowers man below the

condition of the very beast ; for the

will drink till he is satisfied, and
then cease, but the drunken man will

drink till he lias dethroned reason and

enthroned the worst of his passions in

their stead, ami made himself as a creature

unable to do aught, or, so long as he i>

able to do aught, "iily to perpetrate the

deeds "l a demon !

Nm\, let us just remember, how true

this is, though men will not look to it,

—

suppose all those who were Buffering

from w.oit of employment had

frugal principles, if they bad made
always their expenditure come within

the range of their income: tippOSe

they had learned this for years, they

would nut now require the demand thus

made on you, they would nave abundant

within their own power. \\ bal is

the reason these evils exist? '1 hey au-

to be charged on everj one of us, on the

habits which in the ordinary occasions of

life we countenance and tolerate > audit

II - ever] One of US to remember,
•' shall there be evil in a city, and the

Lord hath no' done it ;" lor the Lord

has done it to call us all more to our duty,

thai bj the inculcation of earl} education

in the principles of piety, by discount-

enancing the various systems wi,i rein our

artisans are early initiated into intem-

perance and insubordination, we may
make the Mill' riue o| evil a < all to good.

The two reasons with which I conclude

Brat, tin: Ha i a / Gt d m the

infliction qfeuiL If God allowed us ait

to go on in prosperity, we would, in

reality be of all men BBOSt miserable.

Worldly prosperity, disjointed from (iod,

never will lead any man to real

enjoyment, not even to the enjoyment
of this life, he will be disappointed in

every thing; and surely, it will not lead

him to the enjoyment of the life to

come.
God is therefore merciful, when he

causes calamity to awaken us from our
sleep of forgetiulness ; when be snatches

u> from thi- world's folly, when he drags

us from our self delusion and shows us

our need of a Saviour, by the Buffering

of evil. '1 he mercy oi (iod in inflicting

individual calamity is great ; there are

more men drawn to God from a sick

bed than in the condition of health
;

thousands there arc who have blessed

God for the hour that laid them on
beds of Buffering, and consequently,

separated between them and the sins in

which they were indulging, and gave
them time and inclination, and a heart to

draw nigh to ( Sod.

We have no less reason to be thankful

for the mercy of national calamities. I

believe, the merchandize of this and

erery land is always running on to forget

God; it forgets him in the ener<_'_\ of its

employment—-it has not time for God;
it forgets him in cali-uL ting the amount
of its profits, it forgets him in the

calculation of it- losses, and in every way
i- disposed to forget him, until calamity

beoomesso great, and it- profits audits

losses are equally put out of sight, and

God, the inflictor of calamity, -

immediatelj into view. So long as men
'heir minds employed with

and profit, so long a- they are actuated

by the hope ofavoidingtheone and attain-

ing the other, so long they are continually

in danger of forgetting <o>d. God, there-

fore, from time to time, paralyses the

power of their commerce, Btrikea a panic

to it- might) heart, dries up its nuin

channel- and BOUTCeS by calamity, in

order that the nation may turn to God.

But let me, in conclusion, direct you
to the remedy for all evil. '1 here i- but

one remedy for the evils of the land, tiif

/., ;./ Ja\ v ( I, nst . there i- but one

remedy for our OWH -in-. here is the

On I
J remedy for all the i\il- WC endure

in our families, in our land. What will

unite the disjoint* d counsels oi the land,
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but individuals uniting their souls to

Christ ? What will enable the land to

return to its prosperity, but men who have

learned to use the world without abusing

it ? And what will enable man to meet the

pestilence, or death itself?—it is leaning

on the arm of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Let me commend you, then, to exa-

mine the evils the land endures ; let me
comend you to Christ, the physician by
whom alone these evils and sufferings

can be alleviated and remedied. Let me
call every one of you to him who is King
of kings and Lord of lords ; and oh !

never trust to the prescriptions of men
for remedying the evils of your own
hearts and the evils of the world. There
is but one physician, the Lord Jesus

Christ, who " calleth not the righteous,

but sinners to repentance," and is calling

us by the rod of public infliction in

various forms, and entreating us by his

word and Spirit, " Turn ye, turn ye
;

why will you die, ye house of Israel ?

" Shall there be evil in a city, and the

Lord hath not done it?" God is now
giving us a call to take his word, to take

his character, to stand up for him, to

endeavour to remedy the evil sin has

brought into the world. God is giving

ns a call to be his agents, his stewards
;

let us be faithful in our stewardship.

The time will soon come when, with all

our bodily health, and strength, and

property, " we shall be no longer

stewards." Let us contemplate the

coming of that time—let us be faithful

to him that hath called us to his

stewardship.

THE OFFICES OF THE SPIRIT.

A SERMON,
PREACHED IN THE EPISCOPAL CHAPEL, LIMERICK,

BY THE REV. E. G. CARR, A.M.
(Rector of St. Lawrence, &c. Sc.)

2 Cor vi. part of 16th verse.

" I will dwell in tliem. and walk in them.'

In our previous remarks on this passage,*

we endeavoured to establish the fact of

the Holy Spirit's indwelling, and the

advantages and blessings necessarily con-

nected with his permanent abiding in

the hearts of God's people. We propose

now to enlarge on these privileges result-

ing to the Christian from this, by taking

a brief view of his offices. And though
we dare not venture to hope to unfold to

their full extent the blessings of which

an indwelling Spirit makes us partakers,

yet we trust something may be done
towards it. Could we condense the

experience of the Church at large—could

we gather into one heart the full fiowings

of spiritual experience which have made
glad the Church from the commencement
of its erection unto the present time

—

still we should be unable fully to develop

the amount of blessing connected with

the gift of the Spirit. His present

influences are but the embryo blessings,

the seed which shall blossom in eternity.

We must not, however, lead you to a

false conclusion by seeming to disparage

present blessings. Though hope com-
mands us to look forward, yet gratitude

desires that we should look inward, and
not suffer the brightness of the future,

See No. XXXVI. page 250.
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to dazzle into contempt the joy of the

present. Once more let the I «
• \ o <>f God,

.i~ manifested in the Spirits fzift, be

mentioned ; let us again admire the

condescension of him, who, though his

centre i> everywhere, and his circumfer-

ence nowhere, yel circumscribes himself

by the narrow confines of a heart of Bin,

and gathers into a j
>< >i nt those untold and

unintelligible energies which demand the

homage and praise of a universe, but

which the praise of a universe could not

adequately unfold. He, whose throne is

heaven, and earth his footstool—he who
walks the airy vaults of heaven, and spans

immensity in a step—he who created all

things, lor whom the} are and were

created, and whom ;:11 things cannot

contain—he whose essence could pervade

immensity multiplied by itself—he, even

he, has stooped down to dwell within the

contracted confines of human hearts !

Well might we say, " How can these

things be?" if the word of God had not

assured us of their truth, and did not our

own happy experience testily to the

same. It is the holy, happy portion of

the children of God to realize this

experience—"Such honour have all his

Saints." We musl not anticipate what

will necessarily come before us as no
proceed; nor can we proceed without

Beeking a new favour at bis band-, whose

praise we now would -peak, that God the

Spirit may acknowledge, direct, and bless

this effort for his glory.

I . We view the Spirit, first, as fulfilling

the office of Wi i hi ss. I le w itne

God, through Christ. We know that the

perfections of Jehovah have been deli-

neated in the Saviour. That he is the

container of the Father's fulness, the

Father's glory, and the express inn

bis person. The portraiture of I'citv has

not only been sketched in outline, but

feature accurate!] described in the

Saviour: be, and be alone, "who was in

the bosom Of the bather, bath declared

him." The loveliness of love, the rigid-

• f justice, the inviolability of truth,

and the pitifulness of mercy, Bnd each

their image reflected in the Saviour. To
tlii- the spirit testifies; he reveals the

Sou u the Son reveala the lather; and,

as without the Son then- could be no

knowledge of the Path

without the Spirit there can be no vital

knowledge of the Son.

The person ol Chris) ii glorious— loo

glorious for angels to behold with ur.

faces (ha vi)j it contains the heights and
depths of majesty, which it will be the

if the redeemed gradually to

explore. Hut these glories are presented

in darkness, where the Spirit beams not.

The Spirit is the revealer of tin

I he must dispel the darkness which man's

benighted soul throws up between him
and Jehovah, ere the glorj of God, in

the face of Jesus, is discernible. It is

not enough that we be placed in the

I

midst of beauteous landscapes, to admire

thcii scenery:

—

\ision,and the brightness

of day, must cheer the scene, or its

beauties are lost ; and does not experience

establish the correctness oi the illustra-

tion.-' Do we not walk amidst the

brightest beauties of the character of

God— his mercy, truth, and holiness

—

justice, love, and pitv—each BUCCeSSivel)

presented bj the messengers of God, his

word, his ordinances, his providl

and yet, bow many—how lew. we should

rather say—are arrested by the si>_dit

They see "no comeliness in the Saviour,

thai the] should desire him." And why-

is this? They walk through in darkness

and in blindness; in other words, thej
want the light and teaching of (bid's

Spirit. The Spirit testifies then to Christ

as to his death and resurrection. The
first operation oi the Spirit is to lead the

sinner to the cross. Thither be must go,

if he would experience the joy of pardon

;

and this is the foundation of his peace,

in time and for eternity ; here his gins,

though as scarlet, arc made white a-

suovv—yea, cancelled from the rcei-ti r

of heaven, as though the] bad not been.

To the efficacy of this blood the spirit

testifies, Nor is this testimony but once
given; he stands bj the fountain at the

cross, and bears fresh testimon] to the

value and power of the Saviour's blood

at every fresh outbreak of sin's fountain.

Sin (/».//.-. in the believer, and it were DOt,

therefore, enough for bis peace that the

Spirit came with an occasional te-timonv
;

sin, the enemy to man b peace,

and the counteracting influence must

abide, to give permanent enjoyment.
lb-nee. we should be constrained to infer

the nccessit] of 'he Spirit i indwelling,

even were it not revealed. We could

not, upon an] other supposition, expect

that sin should not have dominion over

the believer. We have, then, the abiding

testimon] of the Spirit to the power ol
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the blood of Calvary. We have not to

wait for the return of a distant friend to

administer consolation ; he is with us

—

in us. True, his testimony is sometimes

silenced—his voice, though loud, is not

heard. But this cannot continue. His

agency is not that of a subordinate being;

he it is who moved of old upon the face

of the waters to tranquillize them. The
Spirit of the Lord hath garnished the

heavens, and will he be resisted effectually

by the carnal heart of man ? 'This were

to acknowledge the creature stronger

than the Creator. We have not, then,

merely an abiding, but an Almighty

witness. Angels, devils, and men would
conspire in vain to contradict him.

Sooner may a man be persuaded that he

is but a phantasm, and led to doubt his

existence, than the Christian, with such

evidence, be induced to doubt the Spirit's

power. True it is, however, he does

doubt ; true, that the testimony is not

always heard effectually ; true, that the

trembling believer is left to mourn at the

cross, when he should drink in consolation

from beholding it. But this supplies no
proof of the insufficiency of the evidence,

but only of the Spirit's sovereignty. He
is God ; and shall (Sod, in his actings, be

confined within the limits specified by the

creature ? He is love ; and shall we
refuse to submit to his own way of dealing

with us ? Sovereign love devised, carries

on, and will accomplish, all the purposes

of grace. Nor are we to limit this love,

or the manner of its manifestations, to

one person of Deity and not another.

The principle which pervades the govern-

ment of God is carried out by each ; the

actings of each are but the manifestations

of one mind, and that mind will not have

been fully developed whilst any portion

of the office assigned to each shall remain

unfulfilled. Should the Spirit, then,

leave us for a season beneath the cross,

and suffer the cloud which our sins have

raised to remain unbroken ; let us, in such

a case, remember, that he is Sovereign,

and Sovereign Love—that he acts wisely

—that he will not allow the cross to

remain longer out of view than is abso-

lutely necessary to our future and general

peace—that in denying us, he means to

teach us the necessity of waiting upon
him—and that, as soon as we have learned

that it is " not by might nor by power,
but by the Spirit," that we are to have

peace, he will cause the cloud to retire

into the back ground, that it may add, by
contrast, to the consolations arising from
a cloudless view of Calvary.

There is another and a different sphere

in which the Spirit acts as a witness for

God

—

he witnesses for God in the world,

through (he medium of his church. The
Church, like the temple of old, contains

the holy fire burning perpetually, and is

required to let her light so shine before

men, that they may see her good works,

and glorify God. She stands not merely

a monument of mercy, but likewise of

grace, a model of God's character, the

reflector of heaven's light upon the world's

darkness. It is a great evil in the Church
that this has been too much lost sight of,

In general it is thought enough to reach

the cross, and find from thence assurance

of safety; as if the work of redemption

only regarded the creature, and excluded

the Creator from his praise—as if the

sons and daughters of the King of

Glory had no higher object after

which to aspire than safety. Safety of

life is not a princely object—the beggar

and the king stand upon an equal footing

here ; and yet the professed sons and
daughters of Jehovah will be satisfied

without the dignity of their calling ; the

name of children and heirs is greedily

pursued, whilst the state and wealth of

the high calling are neglected. Sons of

God ! your heavenly Father's honour is in

your hand
;
your calling is a high calling

—dignity such as angels cannot boast, pri-

vileges which angels desire to participate,

are your portion. Oh, let your walk

and conversation be consistent with the

dignity of your calling. Put on the royal

apparel provided by God himself. When
you go forth through this lower world,

act as heirs of a better ; keep your eyes

full fixed on your inheritance, and let the

air of Canaan, inspired by God's Spirit,

be diffused around you. Remember the

high commission which you hold—wit-

nesses for God. You must witness for

God's truth, and this is no easy task. It

is everywhere confronted ; his promises

and his threats alike are disregarded and
despised. Believer, it is yours to bear

witness to ihem ;
you must witness for

the truth of the promises, by enjoying

them
;
you must witness for their fulness

by enjoying them always ; you must

prove that the tree from which you gather
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the fruit of life, possesses twelve kin i—
an unending variety suited to your need
as it arises. The Spirit of God in you

will thus convince the world. You must

likewise testify to the threats of God by
avoiding them. No reckless indifference

will be suffered to make you outstep the

hounds of steady obedience
;
you will

prove, by your walk, that sin and

are now. as they ever were, an 1 ever will

be, inseparably connected ; and that.

whilst promises strew your path with

blessing, that God's threats are made to

guard it. The fiery sword of punishment
is placed on either side the tree of life.

that the saints of God should dwell

beneath its shade, and enjoy, without

departing from it. those precious fruits

which cluster upon it for their use.

The Spirit testifies through the words
of his people. That most powerful agent

for good or evil, the tongue, is to be

occupied in his service ; it is to rebuke,

to encourage, to invite, to entreat ; for

this is the work of the Spirit. God's

witnesses are not to be ashamed to testify

for him : Jesus ever testifies for them
before the hosts of heaven, and shall they

not testify for him before men ?

We are not however, to confine our

testimony to words—our testimony must

he seen, as well as heard— it is the

testimony of action. The lire which

burns with least noise, burns with most

heat—the crackling thorn is soon con-

sumed— the water which runs most

smoothly, runs most deeply— and thus

the Christian. He does not refuse to be

heard, but he docs not seek to be heard.

If God's providence compel to speak,

he refuses not to speak boldly in the

name of Jesus; hut when the voice of

Providence i- not distinct, he solves the

doubt in favour of silence If the Spirit

of < iod, indeed, dwell in u~, we Bhall find

no occasion for Jehu's invitation, "Come
and Bee my zeal for the Lord." It will, it

must be seen, if it iB there; but it is possible,

nay, it is of common occurrence, that it

max he heard of where it cannot be Been.

One feature in the Spirit's testimony to

JeSUS, is well worthy our imitation. He
never testifies >! himself. It i-- tli

mony of humility which the Spirit

approves and honours. Let us beware
that we make not llie things of God a

means by which to attract attention to

ourselves, and thus exalt ourselves when

we profess to honour God. That testi

mony i> most spiritual which places God
so fully before us, that we forget our-

selves, and lead others to forget US.

We cannot avoid drawing a practical

infi rence from all this. How unspeakably

helpless must we be to need the Almighty

energies of God's Spirit to qualify us for

his service ! How blind, to require tin

Almighty agency to open the eyes of

our understandings to see the glory and

beauty of Jesus ! Let those who contend

for the sufficiency of natural ability reflect

on this, that so difficult of accomplishment
i- salvation, that God must undertake it;

and bo difficult of perception, that God
(the spirit) must reveal it; and so

perverse even the renewed man, so prone

to follow the leadings of his carnal mind,

that (on! the Spirit must strengthen him
for the work of testifying for God.

II. We pass on now to another office

of the Spirit, that one in which the

Saviour >peaks most of him—The Com-
forter. All his other offices look to

this— it is the focus (so to speak) to

which the various rays of his other

offices converge. The Comforter! oh
what a thought for the Bin-stricken,

son-owing, doubting, fainting Spirit—the

Comforter! And God Himself the

Comforter: and tin- full fountain of con-

solation dwelling within ! Surely there

is peace, there is happiness in the Chris-

tian's portion—"blessed, thrice blessed

are they that are in such a case, blessed

are they whose God is the Lord." It is

almost needless to remark that, we need
such a Comforter. That God has

provided such, is quite sufficient to prove

our need of him—for God does nothing

in vain—but we need not the aid of

abstract truth, to prove that we need an

Almighty, indwelling Comforter. We
are born -mi- and daughters of sorrow.

.Man's heart, as it is a fountain of vilei

i- a fountain of woe— he is •• born to

trouble a- the sparks fly upward. ' And
does he not need a comforter ? whilst the

stream of corruption, which isMie* from

the dirk fountain of nature, i-
I

on, and rising as it goes, and the world's

tribute thrown in—and the di v il - > n

in constant exercise to swell the tide of

corruption, and all tin-, flooding the sold,

ami drowning tin' struggling conscience

does not tin- - .1 Borrow, this heir of

corruption need a Comforter? And >-
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there not rich provision made for his need?

Be the source of sorrow what it may

—

whether from without or within —whether
the rough hand of an adverse providence

oppresses him ; or whether lie groans

beneath the uprisings of natural corrup-

tion, still he has a Comforter. Or to sum
up the full amount of his sorrows in a

word

—

Is he an. orphan ? (or comfort-

less ;) then the promise is to him, " I will

not leave you orphans, I will send the

Comforter." Thus we have the Spirit

of adoption contained in the promise of

the Comforter—the orphan Church
adopted into the family of God through

the Spirit. But this hereafter—we are

now pressed for an answer to the question,

how does the Spirit comfort ? Too great

importance cannot be attached to the

question. To have false comfort, is, in

fact to have none : we are not left to

determine the question by probabilities

—

we are not permitted even to speculate

here—it is a question of life and death

:

why should we ? the Scripture tells us

—

" he will take of mine, and show it unto

you." It is by revealing Jesus—in his

obedience to the Father, by suffering and

doing—by revealing the source of comfort

which flawed out in the experience of

Jesus, and cheered him on in his career

of conflict and of love. It is by revealing

to us what Jesus was, and making us like

him, that the Spirit comforts. Andliere

observe—the Spirit could not be given

till Jesus was glorified, why ? because he

was not purchased. This perhaps may
enter into the difficulties which suspended

this gift of the Father : but may we not

infer, that He could not come till Jesus

had finished his work—had fulfilled his

experience, because this work and ex-

perience was to form the subject of the

Spirit's teaching to the Church. The
fulness of the Spirit was in Christ—he

advanced with Jesus from infancy to

manhood, and from the trials of the one,

to the full experience of the other: and
in Jesus experienced all the trials of the

Church, as well as the means of over-

coming them. He could not therefore

have come till Jesus had finished his

course, because it was the things of

Jesus—the man Jesus—his experience in

trial—temptation—death ; that he was
to take and show unto the believer.

What we need to be informed then,

and that is the Spirit's work, is simply,

whence arose the joy of Christ? To

this we reply—in doing his Father's

will, " my meat is to do the will of him

that sent me"—we are prepared for the

objection here, that our obedience is

imperfect—that of Christ was perfect

—

and therefore we cannot have the same

cause of joy—the same in kind assuredly,

though not equal in degree. Our joy

resembles his, though not so full—yes,

we are assimilated to Jesus by the Spirit

in all things, " he that is joined to the

Lord is one Spirit," and how can one

Spirit operate differently on Christ and

his people ? impossible—it is objected

yet, there may be obedience without true

knowledge. True obedience there cannot

be ; obedience is a fruit which grows

alone upon the tree of knowledge, the

clusters which are the fruit of ignorance

like tbe grapes of Sodom, may appear

fair outside, and are but dust within

—

the comfort of tbe Spirit has been ex-

clusively referred to his testimony to

our spirit's, that we are sons of God
without reference to our walk, in other

words that the Spirit of order and holiness,

testifies to the sonship of those whose

conversation makes their calling at least

doubtful. We deny not the privilege of

sonshipto those who may walk disorderly

—

but the evjoiiment of this privilege we do

deny—and be it remembered that we are

now speaking of the Spirit as a Comforter.

The Spirit's work in redemption bears

analogy to his office in creation : he

was then a Spirit of order—he moved
over the shapeless face of chaos, and

digested and divided its elements—and

such is his office in the new creation, he

moves over the confused mass of mental

chaos, and restores harmony and beauty to

the soul's affections—and thus testifies to

its adoption. Holiness is beauty of order,

and the Spirit of holiness walks not

amidst the chaos, approving, and com-

mending. When the elements of order

contained in the name of Jesus are laid

in the heart, he begins to testify ;
and as

this name gathers all the affections of the

soul around it, his testimony brightens.

It is not intended by this, to convey the

idea that we should rejoice either in the

warmth of our love, or extent of our

obedience ; the Spirit will ever testify to

the shortness of both. All that is intended

is this, we may be children of God
without much comfort from our position

as such, perhaps without any—but we
cannot have the comfort which should
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ever be connected with this privilege,
|

without love to Jesus. If then we would

enjoy more of the comfort of God's

Spirit, let us remember it is, "the!

comfort of love"—in seeking to love

Jesu.8 more, we are seeking more comfort

for our souls—increasing conformity to

the image of Jesus, will ever bring with
\

it increase of comfort ; as we ripen under i

the sun of righteousness, we shall enjoy

his brightness, till the time comes when
|

full ripe for glory, we shall see him in a

cloudless sky and enjoy his presence for

ever.

From what has been stated, it is easy

to infer that we are not to expect comfort

irrespective of the word. The provi-

dence—word—and Spirit of God all

agree, the work of the Spirit is to
'

develop the two former—he is the

faithful interpreter of God's word, and of I

his providences—all under his teaching
|

are made to harmonize—and that for the

believer's joy.

III. These thoughts conduct us, natu-

rally, to another office—he is likewise the

promised Guide of the Church. We
have said something of the word and

providences of God, as ministering to

the believer's comfort ; they minister also

to his guidance, under the teaching of

the Spirit. The brightest promises of the

word cheer not, the blackest threatenings

alarm not, when the Spirit's voice is

absent. Diamonds cannot sparkle without

the sun, the plainest way-mark.-, are hidden

by darkness ; and thus in the thin

God's kingdom. The Spirit of Cod is a

sure guide; the Saviour's promise is,

that he -hall lead his people into all truth.

He will guide in the doctrines of Chris-

tianity, and in its duties. And whence

comes the conflict, it may be asked, which

..-it ites the ( 'luin h on both subjects ?

Why is it that, if all are under the teach-

ing of one Spirit, all are not yet agreed

a- to the doctrines of the*Bible ? The
reply i> Simple. All are agreed—at least

essentially agreed. '1 lure can be no

radical difference amongst the children

of God, otherwise they cease to be

children. As well deny to our fellow-

men the essentials of humanity, because

of the divereit) of their features or the

difference in their powers, mental or

bodily, as den) the guidance of God's

spirit to those who are in Borne things

disagreed, In the essentials themselves

there may be a difference in </<<//.

the natural powers there may be, w-thout

destroying the claim to spiritual existence.

When we speak of essentials, we mean, of

course, in reference to salvation. Much
loss maybe endured otherwise; enjoy-

ment may be lessened, and privilege

shortened ; but life is still preserved.

Thus the Spirit does surely guide ; how-

ever separated by opinions the different

members of Christ may be, all are led

by the same Spirit in the way of life

;

and " as many as are led by the Spirit of

God, they are the sons of God." Many
persons may travel together, and disagree

about every thing except the way they

travel ; they all consent about the city to

which the road will lead them, and agree

that there is none other which will lead

them thither; so the travellers to Zion,

however they may differ in other things,

are all assured of this, that '• Jesus is the

way, the truth, and life," and none can

come to Zion, save by him.

In the duties of Christianity the Spirit

guides his people. This is a field too

diversified to traverse ; we can only

remark, in general, that in all the variety

of cases which may arise in our expe-

rience, we have a sure guide in the Spirit

of God.
When we depart from the course which

he approves, he will be grieved; and when

we adhere to it, he will bear us sweet

testhnony that he is pleased ; and this is

what constitutes the believer's joy. In

general, we may remark, that to ascertain

what is pleasing or not to God's Spirit,

we may ask whether it is calculated to

reflect glory on Jesus ; for this, as before

observed, is bis Bpecial work. He will

surely guide us in our dangers, innume-

rable though they he, or what their course.

Come they from within, or from without,

or both—BQOuld earth and hell combine

to pour their legions together, God the

Spirit will guide dispeople safely through

them. We cannot estimate duly the

|
value of the Spirit's guidance, because

we know not the number or power of

our spiritual adversaries. We may best

conceive both, by the contemplation of

the fact, that no other than God himself

can bear us Bafely through, Could we

but enter upon the confines of the un-eeu

world, and see but a portion of our

dangers arising from thence, we should

wonder at the powi r which sustained and

preserved u« ; but without Mich a view

we cannot know our blessedness in having
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such a guide. And if the world of spirits

be opened to view at the great consum-

mation, as it is reasonable to expect it

will, then our hearts will swell with

rapture, and our tongues will tell out the

long, long roll of mercies before unknown

;

our enlarged energies and untiring powers

will then travel through a newly opened

kingdom of mercy, and gather from hence

an endless accession to former subjects of

praise. We shall then best know the

power of our guide, when, reviewing our

dangers passed, we are enabled to add to

our enemies, the hitherto unseen powers

of darkness. But will the Spirit guide

us safely through? Ask the glorious

company of the apostles, the noble army

of martyrs : they have advanced to their

crowns and thrones under his guidance,

and never (they will tell you) did he fail

them. They were men of like passions

as ourselves, who now encompass us as a

cloud of witnesses ; and they certify that

none can fall short of the heavenly

inheritance who are led by the Spirit of

God.
Nor can we doubt that he is a constant

guide. The promise is, that he shall

abide for ever with his people—" Lo, I

am with you always;" and, " I will never

leave thee nor forsake thee." The Spirit

will not return without the Church. The

Church is his dwelling-place—" I will

dwell in them." It is the Spirit's home ;

and though he is grieved by the pollutions

of his temple, he is never grieved away.

True to his purpose, he conflicts with sin,

and binds the strong man, and holds

possession. Who amongst the sons of

God has ever found the Spirit incon-

stant ? With the other attributes of God,

he possesses his faithfulness ; and never,

till the last son is adopted into the family

above, will the Spirit's work be done.

Happy to have such a guide. Who shall

now impede our progress Cauaanwards ?

Shall men? The Spirit has met then-

assaults, and overcome them, in the

person of Jesus Or devils? Their

legions have been scattered before him.

Or death ? It has yielded He who led

Jesus to the conflict (Matt. iv. 1), and

sustained him, will guide all the scattered

members of his body, till they are united

with their risen Head in glory.

IV. Once more, the Spirit's offices

include that of Sanctifier—the most

important, perhaps, and that to which all

the others tend. To separate from earth,

and hell, and self, is the work of the

Spirit, and to set apart for God. For

this purpose he testifies, comforts, quickens,

guides; and we can ascertain the character

of all the others, we can know whether

the testimony we have received is one

from heaven, whether our consolation

flow from the fountain above, or whether

our guide is indeed leading us to Canaan,

hy ascertaining whether we are under his

sanctifying influence. It is the office

least acceptable, and therefore most

necessary to be fully ascertained as to its

influence upon us. It is almost natural

to seek a testimony of God's concern for

us natural to seek comfort, if not to

seek guidance ; but to be sanctified, set

apart for the praise of God, is not natural,

but heavenly. But can the gross mate-

rials of the sinful mind and body be

sanctified ? The word replies by a ques-

tion " Know ye not that your bodies

are the temples of the Holy Ghost : as

God has said, I will dwell in them, and

walk in them ?" Not that the old man

is ever changed : he is, however, sub-

jected—his powers are pressed into God's

service ; and though they never yield a

willing obedience, yet they must obey.

Dominant before, they only wrought in

Satan's service ; subject now, though

unwilling, they are occupied for Christ.

The strong man armed kept his palace

safely, till a stronger came upon him and

despoiled him ; and the machinery of

mental and bodily energy which hitherto

moved, subject to his will, is now pre-

paring, under the Spirit's controul, for

the higher work of heavenly service.

May it be ours to experience more

and more every day the blessedness of

possessing the Spirit "of God in his various

offices, till, fitted by his influence for our

places in the temple above, and raised

from a temporal, to an eternal habitation

of God, we shall experience in its future

and untold fulness, the blessedness of the

promise—" I will dwell in them and walk

in them."
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ON THE DEATH OF THE LATE REV. DR. LLOYD,

PROVOST OF TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN.

•Tis sad to muse on graves just tenanted—
To see the form SO lately animate,

And rife with -pirit. intellect and BOul,

Stript of it- living principle, and laid

Voiceless and soulless in the silent tomh.

And yet, from out the tomb—scarce clos'd

on death,

To raise in fancy, and call hack again

To mimic life its new inhabitant,

Is surh a glorious privilege of thought,

So rich a source of wisdom to the soul,

That though men fall like autumn leaves

around,

Whilst few regard it—save to note their

fall,

And others soon supply the blank they

leave

And shortly fill their places,—we should not

In li-tless apathy avert our thought

From such a contemplation, hut look on

With meditative eye on each sad proof

Of frail mortality, and so make each

A monitor to whisper—" thou shall die."

How lately hath the admonition spoke

In sad reality to many a heart '.

For one hath left us whom a city mourns,

One who hath liv'd to henefit mankind,

Whom virtue dignified, whom wisdom
lov'd,

And science honoi'd : whose preceptive

mind
Was never weary in the cause of truth ;

Whose teal, untiring, never knew repose,

Giving his name a memory, that tho'

Entomb'd—he -.till shall be illustrious.

We mourn Tin: PIBENT ;—for no father's

care

Dispens'd more kindness, or seenr'd from

all

More grateful homage ; while the placid

smile,

Ami gentle ami affectionate reproof

Won and secured Irani all obedJ B.

We mourn TBS khii.ni> ;— the warm, the

faithful friend,

With heart a- nohle as his hand was free,

Who knew no foes gave ignorance and vice.

We mourn THE man,— the annals o| whose

life

Like its concluding act,* may thus he wril —
" The true philanthropist." Hut oh ! Bgain,

We mourn mi. CHBI8TIAN;—think jfOO

that his prai .

Lay in the record ol In- active life,

His bright car ol science, or 'hi- course

Of humbler hut ennobling usefulness,

Seen in the various charities ol life

—

Hi- il I- of mere] and beiiev i.l.i,

No

—

but hi* tenet of nth r worthlt >><<. >

Before a Holy God; and humble trust

In the great sacrifice once made
For a lost world. And shall we mourn for

liiin t

Oh, raise the veil that bounds the world
of sense,

—

Behold the realms of light—the throne

itself—

The King—and they that circle him ;—and
see,

Ami.l the hosts ofeherubim that chant

The heav'nly paean, one new-ransom 'd

soul,

Freed from his mortal bonds, releas'd from
earth,

Redeem'd and glorified—and say, is this

—

This change Of mortal for immortal life,

A change that we should mourn t Oh ! if

the mind
Could estimate the change from earth to

heav'n,

Could scan the glories of eternity,

And count its blessedness,—how should

the thought

Dry ev'ry tear, and cause us to rejoice!

Still he hath It ft us—and the blank is sad,

And earthly tears will flow for earthly loss
;

And death must have It- mourners ; the

fresh grave

Its tribute ; life its sad remembrances
;

And man his sorrows—such is human life,

And such hath He ordain'd who wills it all.

Let, then, the thought of our departed sire

Instruct ami profit us. lie only leads

Where we must follow—each man's time is

fix'd

By One who changeth not. and of that time

No form M intelligence hath cognisance.

We live thii hour—the next are with the

de.ad

;

And it the warning voice of Him that

speaks

In His mysterious providence to man,
Wake not hia .-luiuh'ring -mil, ere yet that

hour

Hath past for ever,—better that to him
No life had been imparted, than a life

That must be endless misery. But oh '.

The dead can teach ; and from the grave

may come
A voice of mercy,—may we hear that voice

,

That when the Shepherd comes to count

hi- flock

We may discern the voice, and follow Him
To the green pastur t in- Father's land

—

The happy Salem, where tiie voice ol praise

from angels' lip-, around the throne ol God,

Shall echo back the song ol the redeem'd

—

*• Salvation to our God and to the Latnb!"

. a. d.

If ..I ..Ir.f . ..! .1.
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A SERMON,
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Romans xiv'. 10, II, 12.

" For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ. For it is written,—As I live,

saith the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to God. So then

every one of us shall give account of himself to God."

The Apostle is pressing upon the members

of the then Church of Rome the necessity

and duty of extending each to each a full

liberty of conscience. He argues for the

exercise of a spirit of kindness and mutual

allowance between believers in minor

matters specially. There were points

on which it were scarcely possible and

certainly unnecessary that all should

think and act alike. He deprecates then,

any attempt on the part of one set of

professing Christians denouncing others,

because of a partial difference of ideas.

If there be agreement on the essentials,

it neednotbe demandedin circumstantials,

at least none have a right to denounce

others upon that score. If there be

unity there needs not to be uniformity.

Does there not seem almost to be some-

what prophetic in the spirit and tone of

(his whole chapter, addressed as it was to

(he members of the Church in (hat city,

Vol. II.

seated on the seven hills, whose bishops

should, ere some few centuries had

revolved, assume to themselves the title of

vice-God, and the thunder of whose

anathemas was to be heard throughout

all Christendom? I know not whether

any of you are acquainted with the form

of excommunication used by the Romish

church, if not, I can inform you that it is

terrific. Language is exhausted by the

variety and number of the curses which

are poured out upon the head of the

offender, who may determinately resist

the churches will on any point. What

an extraordinary echo to those malignant

execrations would be awakened by some

words in this original epistle addressed

by an inspired apostle to this church.

When all the vials of priestly wrath had

been emptied, and the transgressor had

been cursed in all the various relations

of life, in every occupation in which he

c c
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might be engaged, in every part and

member of his bodily frame, and his

whole soul and spirit consigned to ever-

lasting destruction, (for so runs the form)

how appositely and awfully might those

words be uttered in reply which you

find in the place immediately preceding

my text—" But why dost thou judge thy

brother ? or why dost thou set at nought

thy brother ?"

Omitting for the present however, to

pursue any farther such reflections, let

me remark to you, that the apostle in

order to the enforcing his arguments for

the exercise of toleration from Christian

to Christian, presses on them the recol-

lection that a day of final judgment

awaits all
—" We shall all stand before

the judgment seat of Christ." He who

is so ready now at pronouncing the

condemnation of others shall himself as

well as they undergo the scrutiny of

eternal wisdom and power. Such a

consideration, carefully maintained, will

have a vast effect in moderating our

tempers and conduct towards each other,

and turn our solicitude rather into that

proper and legitimate channel as to

thinking how our conduct shall appear on

the great day of future final trial. And

such a day unquestionably awaits the

whole world. This is not a matter of

mere probability suggested as it is indeed

by reason and enforced by conscience,

no, it stands on a more sure foundation

—

the word and oath of the Almighty God.

He speaking by the mouth of his holy

prophet of old hath declared, " As I live,

every knee shall bow to me, and every

tongue Bb.aU confess to God." This

announcement, pregnant as it is with all

that is quickening, humbling, and solemn-

izing, forms part and parcel of that holy

scripture, every tittle of which must bo

fulfilled. "It is written" says St. Paul,

it must be, " 80 linn," and may the

thought teach you moderation towards

others and carefulness about yourselves,

" so then every one of us shall give

'i ni of himself /<< God."

There seems .it tin' firs) giant e •

simplicity about tht spa tl

on a point so momentous. In this very

simplicity however consists its strength.

" It is written," " so then," here is the

whole of the argument. But after all,

this is the true way of putting the matter.

Had St. Paul gone merely upon the

reasonableness of the thing, how conso-

nant to all the just expectations of

mankind it was that there should be a

day in which we should stand before a

judgment seat above ; he could have said

a vast deal indeed, still there would have

been room for cavil and rejoinder, some

show of opposition might be made, and

under cover of that, escape might be

made from the cogency ofan unanswerable

conviction. But basing his statement

upon the ground of a divine revelation,

his appeal to conscience admits of no

shifting or evasion, at least with persons

like those to whom he wrote, who admit

the truth and authority of scripture.

And herein consists the grand difference

between philosophising and preaching.

The philosopher addresses his audience as

one who in common with them isin search

of truth ; the preacher, as one who is

possessed of it. In this relation I stand

to you at present, my friends, and I

rejoice to think that I do. I am most

anxious to call your attention to the

subject which above all others must

demand your first regards. In so doing,

how important is it that I come fur-

nished with that authority which the

word of God imparts. I do protest to

you from my very heart and soul that

there is not a syllabic I speak but what

I wish it might commend itself to

your most profound attention. I shall

endeavour not to bo tedious, ami may 1

not add without the slightest imputation

of vanity, that I cannot be dull ; for the

topic on which I would address you is

intrinsically bo momentous, so calculated

to awaken interest, as to give to the most

rudel) gifted! lips which ever spoke upon

n a temporary eloquence^ Lot me add,

and it is no unimportant consideration,

that every one of US individually are alike

and equally concerned. Not a soul

under 'Ins roof this moment, but what
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shall abide that awful ordeal of heaven's

scrutiny. May the great God write it

upon our hearts now if never before, that

" we shall all stand before the judgment

teat of Christ
!"

" Stand before the judgment seat of

Christ !" who can repeat to himself the

words in the sobriety of belief, and not

feel as though he heard the knell of this

world ringing out !—for certainly if

there be one characteristic more than

another stamped broadly upon the ordi-

nary courses of human action, it is that

of an utter disregard concerning an

after reckoning with the great God. It

is impossible to mingle with society in the

general and not to feel this of it, to say

no worse, that its tendencies are

altogether " of the earth, earthy."

Its highest joys, its fairest anticipations,

its most profound speculations are of and

from and for this world. You could

never imagine, to look at the actors upon

this stage of life, that there was, when this

brief drama was enacted, the grand

ulterior concernments of a boundless

eternity awaiting them—and yet " we

shall all stand before the judgment seat

Christ."

Our marts of business and our halls of

science, our haunts of traffic or of pleasure,

are crowded by beings, everyone of whom
is destined to an immortality of glory or

of despair. Look at those who are active,

or at those who loiter along life's road,

and you see them alike passing on to trial

and to judgment, and alike, in most

instances, unprepared and unconcerned.

How often have I felt this, when, from

some of the green eminences which skirt

this city, I have looked upon it as it

reposed in the distance, with the sulphur-

ous canopy of its own smoke settling

down upon its domes, and steeples, and

factory roofs, and shutting out the clear-

ness of the overarching skies—what a type,

have I said, is this of the state of those

who throng those busy streets, whose hum
now reaches not my ear ! Thousands and

tens of thousands are there, over whose

heads impend the abiding arbitraments of

tho Holy One and the Just, but they regard

it not ! Through the dim mists which

their own artificial and unwholesome state

of existence condenses round them, they

see little or nothing of that which truly

should constitute the business of life.

There are temples upon temples to the

god of this world, from the proud and

pillared massivehess of the nation's

treasure-house, down to the base and

bare unseemliness of the drinking-house

and the brothel ; and, withal, Christ died

for those who under those roofs neglect

him and despise him; and, withal, he

cometh, he cometh to judge the earth.

Alas ! alas ! for the unprepared ones.

As I stated before, however, and with

perfect truth, that my anxiety was for

you ; let me not lose sight of your

particular circumstances under those

ordinary and general views of men in

the aggregate. The apostle says, " We
shall all stand before the judgment ;" let

us apply this as it was intended to be

applied, to our own cases individually

and personally. " We shall all be judged."

How are we, all and each of us, prepared

for it ? and what, in fact, constitutes a

preparation for it ? The phraseology of

the text is full of meaning here " We
shall stand before the judgment-seat of

Christ ;" that is to say, that to us the

standard of admeasurement shall be the

Gospel standard—the rule of Christianity.

All those quibblings and perversions " of

science, falsely so called," by which men
would perplex the holy truth, in ordej- to

their indulgence in unholy error—all false

glossings and questionings about good

and bad, right and wrong, are at once

and peremptorily silenced by the fact,

that God has spoken to us by his Son,

and has displayed before us the distinct

statements of a Gospel dispensation. If

we wish to know what is God's estimate

of human nature, we find the answer in

the coming of Christ. He died for all

;

and " we thus judge"—says the apostle

Paul—" we thus judge, that if he died

for all, then were all dead ," a conclusion,

indeed, from which there is no escaping.

Men may amuse themselves with specu-

lating about the nature and extent of
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human sinfulness, what it may be, to what

degree it may extend, or whether it exists

at all ; but the flimsy frost-work of sueh

argumentation melts away at once before

the sunbeam of revealed truth, as it

streams from the cross of Jesus. He
died for ws—here is a fact—and by thai

death evidenced the utter incapacity of

human kind to meet the scrutiny of the

All-holy and All-wise. The mission

of such an one as Christ, evinces an

urgency in our case, a bankruptcy in our

spiritual resources : it is intelligible on no

other principle than that we were lost and

ruined, "carnal, sold under sin, ' the chil-

dren of a perfect disobedience, and by

consequence, of a just and necessary wrath.

They who are to appear before the

judgment-seat of Christ, are sinners,

either redeemed by grace, which is

through faith in Jesus, or continuing

ed to the actings of that wrath of

Cod, which, as the Scripture tells, abidcth

upon all who remain unbelieving and

impenitent The very character and

- of Him who shall sit upon that

throne, argue, and demonstrate, the impos-

sibility of escape to those who neglect

. .! salvation. Now, my dear

friends, has this truth, in all its length,

.ml breadth, ami depth, and fulness,

entered into your minds'.-' Have you

felt the awful and the dangerous circum-

stances whicli involve you, born ;i< you

are in sin, and shapen iii iniquity? Have

you apprehended what salvation implies,

both ft concerns him who gives and him

who takes it? And, having heard the

word of life, the Gospel of this \,i\

Jesus, the message which says, " Repent

and believe, and your sins shall be

forgiven you," have you with your whole

In hi Is cast \ ourselves upon the abounding

mercies of the God of all compassion

ami long-suffering, and made haste and

tarried not, but tied, with the combined

-limulants of lo\e ami fear Urging VOU,

tied unto that city of refuge, opened for

'.oil in the death and merits ami inter-

i - > i your crucified Emmanuel ? It

i- not merelj before the throne and

judgment of God that you must appear,

awful enough though that might be, and

enough to make the stoutest heart quail

under the contemplation—you must,

indeed, give account of yourselves unto

God—to him, " unto whom all hearts

BE OPEN, AND l'KOM WHOM NO SECRETS

are :ur>;" you must render an account

of all you ever thought, or did, or said

—

but you must render this account to him

who for your sakes became man as well

as God—who for you "made himself of

no account, and took upon him the form

of a servant, and was obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross;" you must

render account not only about that

righteousness of your own, which you

cannot have because of your sinfulness,

and without which you cannot see heaven,

but also about that righteousness of dud's

providing, which you might have had, but

perhaps would not— the righteousness

which is by faith of Christ. How shall

ye answer it at the bar of Jesus, any of

you who have disregarded his mighty

expenditure of love, "counted the blood

of the covenant an unholy thing," treating

it with less regard than the petty details

of your every-day business or pleasure,

and have " trodden under foot the Son of

God," have dealt as contemptuously with

his religion, and Buffered it to have as

little practical influence upon your lives,

as though he were the absolute impostor

which the blaspheming Jewish nation

pronounced him to he, and dealt with

him as such ? My dear friends, there is

no firmer truth than this, that great

mercies involve great responsibilities; but

where shall this ever be more profoundly

exemplified than before the judgment-

seal of Christ ? 1 put this to you, and I

praj (-oil that you may feel this as you

ought to feel it. Think not it is a light

matter to bear the Gospel: he to whom

it proves not "the savour of lite unto life,"

must of necessity find it "the savour of

death unto death." Judge, then, your-

selves, brethren, thai ye be not judgedol

the Lord ; search narrowly, and not aiu
I

the manner of dissemblers, into your own

hearts; examine whether indeed ye bt

" followers of those who through faith and
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patience shall inherit the promises ;" or

whether ye be not of that unhappy

number who draw back unto perdition,

at least who believe not to the saving of

the soul, and in whom the Lord can

find no pleasure. The text tells us, that

we shall all stand before the judgment-

seat of Christ ; shall it be before the

judgment-seat of a Christ received, or

of a Christ rejected ? This is the

point. By which rejecting of Christ I

mean not necessarily any open villifying

of him, but merely that continuing in

our present state, unchanged, unreformed

to the image of Jesus, that secret pre-

ferring of the things of time and sense,

that unwillingness to pluck out the right

eye and cut off the right hand, and to

enter into life halt and maimed, the want

of a real, heartfelt, sincere devotedness

to the Saviour inclining to any sacrifice

for his sake, and which finds his yoke

easy and his burden light. Upon your

real state, as concerns those points, rests

the entire issue of the question whether

your standing before the throne of the

Redeemer shall prove a ground of joy or

a cause of sorrow. If you have, any of

you, indeed embraced the faith of Christ,

(and I am well persuaded many of you

have), oh, how precious to you should be

the thought, that before a redeeming God it

is you shall ultimately stand—he of whom
you are " bone of his bone, and flesh of

his flesh"—he who has " loved you with an

everlasting love"—and who, knowing your

frame, and remembering that you are but

dust, shall ever make his grace sufficient

for you—he it is who shall look upon you

from that place of dignity; nor need you

fear to look upon him, even there, vested

as he shall be with the apparellings of

eternal power and greatness, having

"righteousness the girdle of his loins, and

faithfulness the girdle of his reins ;" for all

that righteousness, and all that faithful-

ness, are for, and not against those who

believe. By men here—it may be even by

felloio-belicvers—ye may be harshly j udged,

by Christ never. He is the Prince of

Peace here unto you, and ve shall find

him never more so than in that great day.

Happy, happy believers ! ye shall stand

before the judgment of none other than

Christ.

And if there be here, as I know well

there are, those who set no store by those

things, who think that any thing or every

thing is better deserving their regards

than the love of God manifested in Christ

Jesus, and who, whatever they may affect

to say or think about the being of a God,

manifestly so live, and act, and speak as

though there were no God, and shall be

no judgment—to such I say, I know

no higher argument for God's mercy

than that he died for you, if you will but

even now turn to him by faith in his Son.

He bids me tell you, that the iniquities

you have wrought shall be no more

remembered unto you
;
great as may have

been your sins, greater still, if ye will

but prove it, shall ye find the full, the

free, the effectual grace of him who is

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ. But if you will not hearken

—

think not that the lovg suffering of God
is any argument for his impotence. You

may, indeed, resist, reject, despise the

love of God : ye may not, ye shall not,

ye could not resist the arm of his power.

It is written, that all shall submit ulti-

mately to God, either morally persuaded

here, or physically constrained hereafter.

Go, then, if ye will persist—go away

from this place worse than ye came to it

;

go away— I will not say, to be wittily

blasphemous, to be droll upon the

preacher, and comic on the subject of

your everlasting damnation. No ; I will

not suppose you guilty of such length of

crime ; I will merely say— go away,

neglecting God and God's dear Son
; go

away, and plunge yourselves anew into

the vortex of this world's cares and

pleasures, and continue on as though

God's word was never written, and God's

Son had never died But, as you go,

take with you the word of the living God,

take with you this—" Every one of us

shall give account of himself unto

God."
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" The whole world lift 1 1 in wickedness."

" Ljrrir in wickedness!" this is strongand

•weeping language; and the involuntary

sentiment of many, if it received expres-

sion, would doubtless be,
—" this is a hard

saying, who can bear it?" The young

might ask,— ' Is iliis tlie world whose

opinions and customs we have from very

infancy been taught to revere and imitate,

and for an entrance upon whose bright

and busy scenes our hearts tnrob with

ardonr and expectation ? is tliis the

world for which education lias been

forming us ; whose approval we have I n

taught to consider as the goal of our

wishes, and its censure as (he evil hardest

to he borne? Those who are already

entangled in its pursuits, and have seen,

and it may he, done enough i" make their

credulous assumption of its purity and

innocence waver, are yel more strongly

fascinated by the force of habit— by the

power of intimidation or sarcasm—by the

Strength of those passions it kindles and

i I- while those whom time lias

withdrawn from under its inure active

influence, are seared by the ordeal

through which they have passed, and are

si ill held to a world whose hollonness ihey

have experienced, whose corruptions tbey

condemn, but whose chains they have no)

force i" break.

In short, whether from hope or habit,

a it prejudice, blindness or fear,

a thorough and active convicti I the

truth in the text is one of tin' hardest to

bring home to the mind of man,— yea,

one which divine Light and power alone

can establish. Nevertheless, my brethren,

it is indispensible, we ever fall ourselves

within the line which we draw— thus, do

we Conceive of the world, that its estimate

of things is reasonable, that its maxims

are prudent, that its habits are defensible

—upon such views, our own character

ami conduct will infallibly be formed : it

is charity, forsooth, t<> put the best

construction on what we Bee around us,

and to expunge the word sin from our

vocabulary—our standard must not he too

uncompromising—such a habit i~ allow-

able—such an error venial—such B

diversion innocenl \ but all these pleas

and eXCUSeS, meanwhile, are as a shealh

to protect our own practises.

To feel that we stand in the middle ol

a Bystem of evil, to the perpetual contact

ami attraction of which we arc exposed

—

lo hold our allotted place in the world,

and yel he COnSCtOUS of. and studiously

cultivate, an inward separation from it

—

to live in the world, without loving or

living tO it—by faith to overcome the

world and set the alfeetioiis on things

above— to walk amid the din of men, as

in the sight of God- this is what

Christianity demands, ami what she

supplies power for ; and it is impossible to

find any substitute tor ibis.

To estimate your religion or mine, my

brethren. WemUSl set aside all that glitters
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in man's eyes—our outward distinctions,

our knowledge, the professions we make,

our ability to speak of religion, the external

duties we perform, our prayers or alms,

however frequent the one, or abundant

the other. We must search into the

bottom of our hearts, and ask the all

important question—do we love God

better than the whole world ? is it our

daily study to please him, our daily grief

when we fall short of it ?

It is scarcely necessary to say, that the

words of the text,—" the whole world

lieth in wickedness," do not apply to

God's fair workmanship about us. The

world in which we live has shared the

fate of man, but not his sin ; and though

its lustre is dimmed and its beauty marred,

it still testifies of its wondrous author, and

calls upon man's grovelling spirit to take

an upward flight. The heavens, though

clouded now, declare the glory of God,

the earth amid all her weakness reveals

the power and mercy of her Creator, and

her innumerable progeny bear each, as it

were, a message from God, an appeal to

us to study the character of that Being,

who has spread around our path such

various manifestations of his goodness and

his majesty; and there are hours, when

a serene glory, flowing over the face of

quiet nature, and communicating its

influence to the heart of man, gives rise

to that involuntary utterance of adoration,

" O Lord, how manifold are thy works,

in wisdom hast thou made them all !

—

"

Yes, my brethren, the natural world

though shorn of its primeval beauty, still

retains its allegiance to its Creator, and

in many an earnest tone remonstrates

with unthinking and disobedient man,

and did we listen to its voices, we might

be wiser and better.

Nor are the words of the apostle

applicable to the ordinary occupations

of the world, so far as these do not

require the compromise of any right

principle—the meaning is not, that every

thing which pertains to it, bears this

stamp and character of evil ; it is

obvious that there are many pursuits in

life harmless, and many necessary ; and

though men may enter upon these from

very wrong motives, and pursue them to

a most unwarrantable excess, yet it would

be alike indiseriminative and unjust, to

lay the blame of the agent upon that in

which he is engaged. To what degree

any man may with safety pursue even a

lawful calling, is a question to be decided

upon evidence open only to his Maker

and himself; and in all cases of the kind,

a sincere heart, distrustful of its own

firmness, and dependent upon God, is a

better casuist than could be made by all

the rules or books upon the subject, that

have ever been written.

Nor does the text relate to the mere

external habits and forms of social life,

where these are not connected with duty

and moral obligation. A Christian is not

called upon to be a stern ascetic, nor is he

to be distinguished from other men by a

peculiarity of diction or an austerity of

manner—there is a vast difference between

seriousness and gloom. If the ordinary

intercourse ot society is characterised by

smoothness and polish, by deference to

the feelings and prejudices of those with

whom we associate,—thisisfora Christian

to emulate, though on far other principles

than those of the world, and at the same

time to evince a sincerity, which will add

a charm to that civility, which is not the

mere result of custom, but the natural

expression of the heart. Indeed, where

Christianity has interfered in such matters,

it is to enjoin upon us courtesy of manner

as well as tenderness of feeling ; nor is

it unlikely that those who would discoun-

tenance the former, might easily be

betrayed into forgetfulness of the temper

of which it is the index. It is true, our

religion searches higher and deeper than

mere outward expression ;
yet this is also

demanded.

What then is meant by the world which

St. John in this place sq awfully

describes ? He is not speaking of a mere

place ; nor a class of employments ; nor

any peculiar habits ; nor any limited

community—but he is speaking of that
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portion of mankind, whenever and

wherever they exist, who are not living

in real and inward allegiance to God,

along with the system of principles on

which they have acted, and will continue

to act, till the present scheme of things is

finally dissolved. They are called the

world—they have always formed the large

proportion of mankind—and they are

described as lying in wickedness. Now
this we must understand as a general

description. The outward aspects of this

world may change with protean versatility

—it may seem better in one age, and worse

in another—it may now persecute religion,

andagain praise it ; but itsactual principles

remain permanent and unaltered—they

are too deeply rooted in the natural heart,

and too aptly accommodated to the

purposes of our great enemy, ever to be

eradicated but by the energy of that

Divine Spirit, under whose influence

all things become new. No man of

ordinary information will indeed deny that

the world presents an appearance very

different from what it did in the days of

St. John—the most irreligious among us

are not now, blessed be God, carried

about after dumb idols—but while we

felicitate ourselves upon the change, let

us beware of carrying our dependence

upon it too far ; let us consider, if, while

the gods of wood and stone have been

flung to the moles and the bats, while

their shrines of gold and their temples of

marble have been long laid low—the

mind of man docs not continue the

worship under another and a subtlerform:

if, while the knees bow, and the lips

profess the living and true (Sod, who

made beavefl ami earth, and all things

that are therein, the heart doe- not

receive within in ihrine an unholj

occupant, and -ceretU revolt from him

whose name is JealoUS, and who will not

give his honor to another. Men have

ceased to worship the outward emblems of

wealth or pleasure, of fame or fortune ;

—

it i- well—but have they eea-ed inwardly

to worship these object- themselves ?

Look round you in lite fur an answer .

and if they have not, surely the different 8

between him who devotes his heart and

his life to the service of these things, and

him who prostrated his body before their

material images, is a difference more in

name than in fact. Remember that the

Scripture denounces covetousnes

idolatry : remember too, that it is declared

" we cannot serve God and Mammon,"

and Mammon may be as effectually served

where he is not worshipped. When our

blessed Lord warned his disciples against

wordly mindedness, as expressing itself in

the anxious pursuit of the things pertaining

to the body—in the too solicitous inquiry

after " what we shall cat and what we

shall drink, and wherewithal we shall be

clothed," he adds—" all these things do

the nations of the world seek after, '—and

what do they seek after at the present

day ? have they yet learned to change

the object, or abate the ardor of the

pursuit—or is their devotion less complete

and unqualified because it wants' the

outward homage ? Nrj—in it- essential

character the world remains unchanged i

nor have the great vicissitudes that have

broken up institutions, subverted empires,

and in many respect-, changed the aspect

of the globe, done more in this than

disturb the surface, while the disease lies

at the core, and " a- it was in the days >>!

Noah, so shall it be also in the days ol

the Son of Man—they did cat, they drank,

they married wives, they were given in

marriage, until the day that Noah entered

into the ark, and the flood came and

destroyed them all."

In illustration of the text, therefore,

it i- not necessary for us to look to the

world at its worst periods, or eveevaow to

confine our view to the worst portion of

mankind— it is not neccssan that the eye

-hould be shocked by scenes of grossnesa

and pollution—the most thorough depra-

vity is not always 'he most obtrusive, and

guilt of the deepest dye, maj be com-

bined with a lair and flattering exterior.

I -hould find little difficult] in convincing

yOU thai there are main ela--e- of people 10

tin' world who are man abandoned
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and I may add, there would be little use,

but this is not my object, nor is it the

spirit or meaning of the present text

—

that text declares that the whole world

lieth in wickedness—the world namely

as such, that this is the character and

spirit of the world—and the short and

searching inquiry for each of us, is, do

we actually believe this to be the case,

and in the conviction, are we distinguished

from the world ?

One of the most glaring instances of

this awful truth, is to be found in the

uniform preference which the men of the

world give to the objects and interests of

the present life, above those of the next.

To such men, the present scene is every

thing—the future nothing : whatever they

engage in here, is their engrossing business

—they act as if they were created for it

—

they give their whole hearts and thoughts to

it—while eternity supplies only a fleeting

speculation of a vacant hour—a last

resource when we are already trembling

upon its brink. This is a principle which

pervades all periods, all ranks, and all

ages :—the child and the beggar are under

its influence, as well as those who are

advanced in life, or prominent in earthly

station. To devise plans for a future upon

earth—to anticipate years that may never

arrive—that may find us in another state

of being—to realize the enjoyments of

to-morrow, without realizing that existence

in the midst of which, to-morrow may

find us—busies the mind of man ; nor

does he feel any apprehension of what is

hanging over him:—he knows he may

suffer ; he knows he must die ; he knows

that into an eternal world he is passing
;

but it causes him no trouble—all this is

deliberately set aside and neglected, and

he gives himself/?rs< to the present scene,

making it the prominent object of each

day, though that day may close upon his

grave. Such is the world's estimate of

things ; and easy would it be to descant

upon the folly and madness of- this ; but

contrast it with the command of the Son

of Cod—" seek ye first the kindom of

God and his righteousness,"—let this

be your first object, says the Lord of

glory :—let it be your last, says the world.

Come, says the Saviour of mankind,

—

come unto me—take my yoke upon you,

and enlist yourself in my service—fulfil

your duty in life, and occupy your allotted

station ; but let it be in the character of my
disciple—regard not the present world as

your home—look not for your reward

upon earth—place your treasure where

neither moth nor rust can corrupt, nor

thief break through and steal—make it

your chief concern, in short, to live as an

immortal being, a native of eternity

—

to this great end, consecrate your first and

best powers, and let every thing else be

considered and employed as subordinate

to it.' Such is the plain command of

Christ. And what is the principle of the

world ? ' Let all preparation for eternity

be put oft' to the last^—when this life has

consumed your strength, when it has

worn out your faculties, when it has

exhausted your affections—when you have

expended all with which God distinguished

you, upon another master—when you

have nothing to offer Him who gave you

everything, but the miserable and muti-

lated remains of what you were—when

you are old, feeble, decrepit—your eye

dim—your natural force abated—your

mind clouded and dark

—

then seek the

kinydom of God.'' This is the way the

world acts towards its Creator. When you

have nothing else to turn to—when from

every other side you are cast off"—when

every door is closed against you, and

that of the grave stands open

—

then turn

to God :—while the altars of the world are

heaped with every splendid gift with

which the Almighty has endowed man
;

upon those of the giver, the blind, the

maimed, the sick, are presumptuously

offered- While the world lias enlisted in

its service, youth, health, energy, industry,

talents ; for God, are considered sufficient

the miserable dregs of tottering age,

and universal caducity. My brethren,

you must be sensible that here is no

declamatory exaggeration, but a simple

statement of what is acting every day
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around us; and that, if the plain question

was put to any worldly person, What is the

/a.st subject you think of to any practical

purpose? The. answer would be, " the

kingdom of God and his lighteousness."

1 appeal then to yourselves, whether the

fact does not exhibit an awful view of

human apostacy ? We could pity, while we

trembled over the infatuated darkness of

the man who should deny the paramount

claims of God upon his first obedience
;

but we could understand—we might hope

that such an one could be convinced of

his error, and reclaimed from this dismal

state ; but what could we, what can we

say to him who acknowledges those claims

in their fullest extent, and yet, dares to

despise them ? In what language can we

address a world trifling upon the sides of

eternity, with everlasting glory opening

above their head, and everlasting ruin

yawning at their feet ! Oh! there is but

one thing for us to say—" now then, we

are ambassador* for Christ, as though God

did beseech you by us, we pray you, in

Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God."

Yes, God has proclaimed mercy to a

world lying in wickedness—he has sent

sinners to speak to their fellow sinners,

and to tell them of the wonders of his

love ; he has spoken to our hearts, he

has laid upon his own Son the punishment

of our sins, and now he beseeches—what

a term to describe God's address to us !

—

he beseeches men to be reconciled to him.

Again, men of the world have no fear

of God, no practical reverence fof him

—

it is not one ol'ihc principles of their con-

duct. People that arc incapable of being

influenced by the higher and better affec-

tions of our nature, may be wrought upon

strongly by fear; nor ia its influence to be

excludedeven * here ih.it ol the formerpre-

vails: there is a sober and reasonable fear

which it is want of feeling and sense to be

devoid of—but nothing of the kind it fell

by men ofthe world in reference to God;

thej ma) indeed fear those objects which

ate bui instruments to work his plea

theymaj fear the hurricane or the thun-

derbolt, or the pestilence at it tracks it-

path with desolation—they may tremble at

sickness and death ; but they do not fear

God, they ha\e no sense of the terriblw

majesty of Him whose chariots are the

clouds, whose voice is the thunder, who

walketh upon the wings of the winds, and

holds in his hands the reins of universal

nature. They fear God's servants, but they

fear not God himself; they tremble when

the frame of nature is disturbed, but they

are utterly unmoved when the Author of

nature commands or threatens them. If

the lightning flashes, they shrink from it

—

if the tempest rages, they seek for shelter

;

but ol' God's wrath, they have no serious

dread : when the blow hangs over their

heads, they are terrified, but when it i>

withdrawn, they sin without apprehension—

they can fear the stroke, but not the hand

that inflicts it! And is not this awful

wickedness? Men sin, and they have no

apprehension of any danger incurred by

doing so— it does not come home to their

minds asa vivid reality, that God is offended

and will evercallthem to account for what

they have done. If a child displeases its

parent, or one man offends another, he i>

aware it will not pass unnoticed— if a man

transgresses the laws of his country, he is

fully conscious of danger ; but over the

face of the world the laws of God are

broken—broken systematically, without

the slightest fear, and on the most frivo-

lous pretences. Men leave years of sin

behind them, and the account they have

to render, gives them no .sort of disquie-

tude; they can go about their employment

in the day, surrounded b) all the powei

of God, and lie down to rest at night in

total helplessness, not knowing buttbe next

morning maj find them in eternity , and

alarm at their condition nevcrcrosses (heir

mind.

To omit grosser instances of this,—not

to dwell upon the eases of those who are

living in acknowledged impiety or open

mii, such a- ihe drunkard, the profligate,

or the blasphemer; what multitudes are

there that bear respectable characters in

the world, to that people would be

astoni hed il it was doubted that thc\ have
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fair prospects for eternity, and who, never-

theless, are living in a systematic breach

of the law of God ; in whose mind the

resolution has never once been decidedly

formed, of doing the whole will of God,

in all circumstances, and under every

trial, though they were to meet with

ridicule, loss, or persecution, by it ; nay,

who would regard such a resolution as

weak-minded scrupulosity, or pitiable

enthusiasm

—

lo ! these are the ungodly.

They may call themselves, and they may

be considered wise men in their genera-

tion, prudent, thoughtful, moral men

—

men of honour and substance in the world;

but " they have no fear of Godbefore their

eyes"—that fear, if it exists, sways a man

in secret as well as in public—it rules in

the still chambers of the soul, where none

but God is witness, as well as when the

eyes of our fellow creatures are fastened

upon our conduct—it chains the unruly

lusts, quells the angry and evil passions,

sobers and humbles the whole man,

abiding in him as a principle of conduct,

which the world cannot supply, and does

not acknowledge.

But the world makes its own attempt at

religion—and this we may for a moment

notice. A man is to live to the present

world as long as he can, and prepare for

death when he is dying. It is said

that forgiveness of sin is necessary, and

that some sort of repentance and prepa-

ration are requisite to fit men for Heaven ;

but, then, this we can do at any time.

—

Can we do so ? Think well of it :—can

you promise yourself the power, the will,

to turn to God at what time you please ?

* when the body is wasted with sickness,

or perhaps racked with pain—when the

terrors of an unknown futurity are

staring one in the face ; when conscience

awakens its tremendous energies within

the breast, and begins to lash and goad the

unhappy sinner with the remembrance of

deeds longpast, of follies long forgotten

—

are these things calculated to facilitate our

first approach to God ? And where is

the man living to the present world, who

can promise himself that such and more

appalling terrors do not await him i Oh !

if men could witness the state of a mind

which has through life lain immersed in

wordliness, and begins to think of God
when about to enter his presence—it

would sober them. If you could witness its

dim and desperate struggles—the anguish,

the self-reproach, the grasping after hope,

and the inability to embrace it—the

eager, despairing demand for comfort

while the heart is still seared and flinty,

the soul dropping its anchor and finding

no bottom—you would fly to God now
;

you would seek him in earnest while it is

called to-day. Besides, on what grounds

can a man persuade himself, that truths

which he has been resisting all his life

will prove effectual with him at the last ?

Is not present resistance, is not the present

resolution to defer their consideration

and oppose their power, the very way to

ensure they shall have no power when we

apply to them ? If I will not listen to

the voice of Christ and yield to the

authority of God to-day, what madness

and infatuation to suppose I shall be more

ready to do so to-morrow ? or that disease

and sorrow and death with their accumu-

lated distresses and terrors, will win that

heart which life and its abundant mercies

were insufficient to dissolve ? And,

lastly, take this into consideration,

repentance and faith imply a change in

the affections, tastes and desires—

a

softening and renewing of the heart—

a

revolution in the soul, which the unaided

powers of man can never effect s it is a

work of grace—a restoring of the decayed

and corrupted constitution of the soul,

which the Holy Spiritalone can accomplish.

We can act, indeed, and we must act

—

there are means to be used, butall we can

do is to use the means, the result is with

God—we have the gracious assurance

that he will bless the sincere endeavours

of those who seek him, that " He will

give his Holy Spirit to them that ask

him : " we have not one promise held

out to those who neglect or presumptuously

postpone doing so.

And now, my brethren, let me, in
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conclusion make a very short application

of this subject to those who are here

assembled. Some may perhaps be dis-

posed to think that in speaking of the

world, I have been speaking of the

absent— it is a mistake : the world has its

representatives in this congregation.

Others may conceive that what I have been

treating of, is only applicable to the less

religious portion of those whom I address.

It is not, however, the case—there are

none among whom the spirit of the world

may be seen to insinuate itself with a

deeper and more malignant subtility, and

whose danger from it is, therefore, greater,

than they who seem to have entered on the

narrow road : in short, the spirit of the

world is the spirit of unsanctified human

nature, fostered and stimulated by almost

e\ on thing around us, and whose influence

ceases not while we have being.

I would now suggest to you two cri-

terions, amongst the many that offer them-

selves, by which you may detect the

presence of worldliness. The first is pride.

If you are proud, you are worldly ;

—

genuine humility is the first principle of

evangelic religion. What then is your

general demeanour?, how do you carry

yourself towards your equals—towards

your dependents, towards your menials ?

Among the former, is your natural move-

ment to take the lowest place? Among
the latter, are you mild, obliging, kind,

patient, not disposed to act with strict-

ness or severity ? Or, on the contrary,

are you harsh, domineering, easily pro-

voked, and ready to blame them !'<>r

faults, of which you are perhaps often

guilty yourself, with far less excuse than

they have?

—

this is pride. Again, what

opinion do you entertain of yourself? I

do nol askwhether you are ready to make

humbling aknowledgments— to own your-

self a miserable sinner, undeserving of

God s mercies—a monument of his for-

bearance, and general admissions to the

same effect—but 1 ask, how do youfeel on

these momentous 'matters—do you really

feel your own corruption ? are you

shocked to think that you have sinned

against God ?—and does the sentiment

make you set a watch upon your thoughts

and upon the door of your lips, and live

in the spirit of dependence, and reflection,

and vigilance ?—if this is not the case

—

you are proud.

Indevotion is the other test which I

would briefly mention to you, Indevo-

tion is the spirit of the world. Are you

then devout—really and affectionately

devout? I do not on this head, inquire

what times you give to religious subjects

—

how much of your day you spend in

reading, or in hearing, or in prayer-—

But I ask, how you engage in all these

duties—with what fervor, with what

earnestness, with what application of heart,

and mind, and soul ?—for this is the test

of a devotional spirit. They are not alone

the worldly, who are living in pleasure,

in dissipation, or absorbed in business

—

you may have the poison of the world as

much in the most retired circle, you may
have it in all its power in your chamber
—on your knees !

It is Christ alone, who can rebuke and

cast out this spirit ; and if you really de-

sire it in your own case, he will. " lie

of good cheer," said he to his disciples,

" /have overcome the world"—and the

power of his cross to all who are Bincere

believers in him, is described by St. Paid

in these words, with which 1 conclude

—

" God forbid that 1 should glory, save in

the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

whom the world i> crucified to me, ami

1 unto the world."
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